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BUDGET MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT

To the Congress oj the United States:

I transmit herewith my recommendations for the Budget of the

United States Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1952.

This is a Budget for our national secmity in a period of grave

danger.

It calls for expenditures of 71.6 billion dollars in the fiscal year

1952—a total 78 percent above expenditures for the year which ended

last June 30. That increase is one measure of the vast new responsi-

bilities thrust upon the American people by the communist assaults

upon freedom in Asia and the threats to freedom in other parts of the

world.
BUDGET TOTALS

[Fiscal years. In billions]



m6 message of the president

aggi'ession; second, readiness for immediate mobilization of all our

power if that becomes necessary.

This Budget reflects our determination.

Fii'st, it incorporates cm" expenditures for militarj' purposes—to

buUd swiftly an active force of highlj' trained men, ecjuipped with the

most modern weapons, and supported by ready reserves of men,

supplies, and equipment.

Second, it includes our expenditures to help other threatened na-

tions rebuild their strength and to participate with them in a program

of mutual aid and common defense.

Thuxl, it embodies our Government programs for the expansion of

productive capacity and the concentration of needed capacity on

defense requirements—at the expense where necessary of normal

civilian purposes.

Fourth, it contains expenditures for programs which will maintain

and develop our national strength over the long run, keeping in mind

that the present emergency may be of long dm-atiou and we must

therefore be prepared for crises in the more distant as well as in the

immediate future.

Fifth, it reflects reductions in other expenditures, in order to divert

a maxunum of resources to the overriding requirements of national

security.

As a sixth budgetary measure, I shall shortly recommend an increase

in tax revenues m the conviction that we must attain a balanced

budget to provide a sound financial basis for what may be an extended

period of very high defense exi^enditures.

CONTENTS OF THE BUDGET

The accompanying comparative table shows projected expenditures

for the major programs or functions of the Government for the fiscal

year 1952, revised estimates for the current year, and actual expendi-

tures for the year which ended last June 30. Estimated appropria-

tions and other new obligational authority for 1952 are also shown.

Differences between obligational authority and expenditures are

accounted for by the fact that obligational authority granted in one

fiscal year may be spent in part in subsequent fiscal years.

The table covers expenditures from general and special funds of the

Treasury, plus net ex-penditures of wholly owned Government

corporations. The estimates include requirements under proposed as

well as existing legislation. Expenditures from trust funds are ex-

cluded from this table, but operations of the major trust funds are

discussed in subsequent sections of the Budget ^Message.
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BUDGET EXPENDITURES AND AUTHORIZATIONS BY MAJOR FUNCTIONS

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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This total is an increase of 90 percent over the 25.7 bilhon dollars

estimated as expenditures for these purposes during the current year—

•

accoimted for almost wholly by the great expansion of the military

procurement program.

Our military requirements are of several kinds. We must maintain

and supply our forces fighting in Korea. We must provide modern
equipment for the expansion of our Army, Navy, and Air Force to

the present combined goal of nearly three and a half million men. We
must provide equipment for training purposes and for the civilian

components not on active duty. We must provide military items to

our allies as an essential part of our own defense. We must build a

production base and materiel reserves against the contingency of

full-scale war.

These demands do not press evenly on all sectors of defense pro-

duction. In some areas, large supplies of military items remain from

the recent war and reduce the need for new lai'ge-scale production.

Our reserve naval fleet, for example, is an asset which reduces sharply

the need for mass construction of new warships. In some cases, the

record-breaking military production of the war years has left us with

reserves of productive capacity. In other cases present capacity is

far from adequate. The economic mobilization program will therefore

be selective in character—in some areas, an all-out drive, with exten-

sive conversion of civilian capacity; in other areas, a comparatively

small expansion of present production rates.

At the same time that we sharply increase oiu" own military produc-

tion, Canada and the Western European nations with whom we are

allied under the North Atlantic Treaty will be makdng comparable

efforts. Nations outside the North Atlantic organization, including

om- neighbors in Latin America, are also making important contri-

butions to the conunon secmity. Our international progi-ams recog-

nize that this Nation's own security is directly related to the secimty

and defensive strength of our allies and that equipment and materials

supplied to help arm their forces or to support their military produc-

tion are, in fact, additions to oiu" own defensive strength.

Figures shown in this Budget for both the military and the inter-

national security progi-ams may be subject to substantial adjustment

as the defense program progresses. Detadod estimates of new obliga-

tional authority for these categories are not included in the Budget

at this tune, in order to permit more thorough programing of specific

requirements. Actual expenditures will depend on how rapidly we
are able to produce the military items for which fimds are made
available.
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A defense progi-am of the size now being undertaken must be

supported by a strong and expanding economic base. Five major
categories of Federal progi'ams contribute directly to this economic

base. These are: (1) finance, commerce, and industry; (2) labor;

(3) transportation and communication; (4) natural resoiirces; and

(5) agriculture and agi'icultural resources. Together these categories

make up 7.4 billion dollars of expenditures in the fiscal year 1952, or

10 percent of the Budget.

This total compares to 5.7 billion dollars estimated as expenditures

for these purposes in the current fiscal year. The increase reflects

primarily our programs to expand private production facilities through

Federal action, to administer economic controls, and to add capacity

for atomic energy activities.

Four other categories of Budget expenditures include programs

which contribute to national strength tlu'ough protecting and im-

proving the health, education, and well-being of the individuals

and families who make up the Nation. These classifications are:

(1) housing and community development; (2) education and general

research; (3) social secm-ity, welfare, and health; and (4) veterans' serv-

ices and benefits.

These four categories account for a total of 7.9 billion dollars, or

11 percent of Budget expenditures in the fiscal year 1952. This

represents a reduction of nearly a billion dollars from the current

year's anticipated expenditures. If it were not for the major new
programs of civil defense and defense housing, community facilities,

and services, the total reduction would be even greater.

The general operations of Government—including the legislative

and judicial branches and such general activities of the executive

branch as tax collection, civil-service retirement payments, and central

supply, records, and buildings services—amount to 1.4 billion dollars,

or 2 percent of the 1952 Budget. Apart from the expected costs of

dispersal of Government agencies, this gi'oup of expenditures is also

scheduled to decline from the 1951 level.

Interest payments will amount to an estimated 5.9 biUion dollars

in the fiscal year 1952, or 8 percent of the total Budget.

In order that our resources can be diverted to meet the demands of

national secm'ity, strict economy in nondefense spending is required.

Such a policy is incorporated in this Budget. For example, the only

major new public works projects included in the Budget are those

dii-ectl)^ necessary to the defense effort. Construction on many public

works projects now under way has been substantially curtailed.

Many other activities are being contracted. Expenditures for the
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maintenance of Govermnent property have been held to a minimum
consistent with protection of Government investments. Cost in-

creases, such as the rise that has already taken place in the prices of

what the Government buys, are in many instances being absorbed

by the agencies tlirough compensating economies. Increases have
been allowed where increasing workloads must be met or where
further accumulation of bacldogs of work cannot be tolerated, but

only to the extent that the work cannot be taken care of through

increased efficiency or reductions in service standards.

MANAGEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT'S PROGRAM

Direction of the Nation's security program in this critical period

will require the highest degree of administrative effectiveness in the

Federal Government. Concerted efiorts are being made to strengthen

the organization and management of the executive branch for the

extraordinarily ilifficult tasks that lie ahead. During the coming
period, we must be able to make quici-dy such changes in the assign-

ment of governmental functions as are needed to carry out national

security programs. Under the Defense Production Act, I have lay

Executive order created the Office of Defense Mobilization, the

Defense Production Administration, the Economic Stabilization

Agency, and other emergency agencies with extensive delegation of

authority. However, authority under that act covers only a part of

the range of defense functions. During World Wars I and II the

President was given emergency reorganization powers. These powers

were extensively used to keep Government organization continu-

ously in line with mobilization needs. Such authority for temporary
changes is needed in the current emergency and should be one of

the early measures considered by the Congress.

In addition to concentrating on the organization and management
of the defense program, I shall continue to emphasize throughout the

Government the management improvement program, instituted in

1949 to achieve greater efficiency in all Federal activities.

The last Congress took many important legislative actions aimed at

improving governmental administration. Other actions are, however,

still required. Some of these measiu'es I shall incorporate in re-

organization plans to be submitted to the Congress under the Reorgan-

ization Act of 1949. Others require legislation, including such im-

portant matters as improvements in the civil-service system and in

the administration of the postal service.

The actions in the field of organization and management which we
have taken in the past years have increased the ability of the Govern-
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ment to deal with a major defense effort. We must continue to make

progress in this field.

PAYING THE COSTS OF DEFENSE

When the American people resolved to undertake the defense

program now under way, they accepted also the necessity for the

increases in their ta.xes that the new level of expenditures requhes.

National security in the present world can be attained only with

du-ect and heavy cost to each one of us.

High taxes are indispensable to our successful mobilization. They

are required to preserve confidence in the integrity of the Govern-

ment's finances, to distribute the heavy financial costs of defense fairly

among all the people, to reduce excessive demand for raw materials

and industrial products required for national defense, and to choke off

inflationary pressures. We cannot as a Nation buy a defense estab-

lislunent of the size that is now being constructed and still as indi-

viduals expect to spend our money to the same degree as before for

normal peacetime purposes. Unless positive action is taken on the

lax front, our defense effort will be in continuous jeopardy.

The tax legislation passed last year substantially increased our

revenues. The Revenue Act of 1950, approved within .3 months after

the invasion of the Republic of Korea, increased income taxes on indi-

viduals and corporations and closed some loopholes in the income tax

laws. The corporation excess profits tax, passed in the final week of

the Eighty-fu'st Congress, also increased our revenues while at the

same time placing the higher levies upon those businesses which can

best afford to pay mcreased taxes.

In spite of these new tax measures, a deficit of 16.5 billion dollars is

estimated for the fiscal year 1952 if no further tax legislation is enacted.

At this time, sound public finance and fiscal policy require that we

balance the Budget. I shall shortly transmit to the Congress recom-

mendations for new revenue legislation.

Even a balanced budget will not of itself serve to keep our economy

stable during a period of rapidly rising defense expenditures. The full

amount of inflationary pressure is not measm-ed by the budget deficit

alone, since this reflects only payments actually made. The Depart-

ment of Defense alone will have been granted for the fiscal years 1951

and 1952 an estimated 112 billion dollars of obligational authority for

its military functions, and additional amounts will have been made

available for foreign military-aid programs. Biddmg for manpower

and materials, which pushes prices upward, begins as soon as procure-

ment contracts to be paid from these authorizations are signed, even
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though expenditures may not take place for a year or more. Other

positive stabilization measures, including allocations, and credit,

price and wage controls, are essential to offset the mflationary pres-

sures which are not reflected in the single figure of the budget deficit.

The following table provides a breakdown of anticipated budget

receipts durmg the fiscal year 1952, based on existing legislation, com-

pared with actual receipts during the fiscal year 1950 and revised

estimated receipts for the ciu'rent year.

BUDGET RECEIPTS

(Fiscal years. In millions]

Source
1950

actual
1951

estimated
1952

estimated

Direct taxes on individuals:

Individual income taxes

Estate and gift taxes..

Direct taxes on corporations:

Income and excess profits taxes

Excises.. .-- ---

Customs - - -

Employment taxes:

Federal Insurance Contributions Act

Federal Unemployment Tax Act

Railroad Retirement Tax Act

Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act

—

Miscellaneous receipts

Deduct;

Appropriation to social security trust fund

Refunds of receipts

Budget receipts

$17,409

700

10,854

7.597

423

2,106

226

551

9

1,430

-2, 106

-2,160

$21, 599

710

13, 560

8,240

600

2,960

239

665

10

1,325

-2,960

-2, 336

$26, 025

755

20,000

8,222

620

3,823

263

613

10

1,333

-3, 823

-2, 703

37,045 55, 138

Note.— Includes only receipts under existing legislation.

Under existing legislation, including the recently enacted tax meas-

ures, budget receipts for the fiscal year 1952 are estimated at 55.1

bilhon dollars. This is 10.6 billion dollars higher than the estimate

for the current year. Receipts from direct taxes on corporations

show the greatest increase, 6.4 bdlion dollars over corresponding

receipts for the current fiscal year. The combined effects of the

Revenue Act of 1950, the Excess Profits Tax Act, and peak levels of

corporate profits are reflected in this estimate. Direct taxes on

individuals increase 4.4 billion doUars as a result of the high levels of

income anticipated and a fuU year of operation under the Revenue

Act of 1950. Although the collections from certain excise taxes will

decline as production of some manufactured goods is affected by

shortages of materials, receipts from other excises and all other

major sources will increase.
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BORROWING AND PUBLIC DEBT

At the beginning of the current fiscal year the public debt stood at

257.4 biUion dollars. The debt wdll rise to approximately 260 billion

dollars by June 30, 1951, as a reflection of the financing of the budget

deficit for the current fiscal year. The amount of the increase in

debt beyond June 30, 1951, depends upon the extent to which the

projected deficit for the fiscal year 1952 is reduced thi-ough the

enactment of additional tax legislation.

PROGRAMS

The following sections outline in more detail the character and

extent of the programs which are to be financed from this Budget.

Further detailed descriptions of the programs of the Government, as

well as certain special analyses covering public works, grants to

State and local governments, investment and operating expend itiu-es,

and Federal credit programs, are included elsewhere in the Budget.

MILITARY SERVICES

The free nations of the world will continue to seek settlement of

international disagreements peaceably and honorably within the

framework of the United Nations—but they will rebuild their defenses

rapidly. The communist attacks in Korea have served notice upon
us aU that the Soviet rulers are willing to risk the peace of the world

to carry out their ambitions.

In response to the grave common peril, the free world is now moving
forward, with increasing speed, determination, and unity, to build

powerful defenses. This mutual effort is requned both to deter further

communist aggression and to insure that we shall emerge victorious

if war is tlu-ust upon us.

This Nation, as the strongest member of the free world, must pro-

vide the leadership in this great undertaking by developing its own
military forces and, at the same time, assisting the other free nations

on a large scale, in order to quickly acliieve adequate mutual defenses.

The recommended program for building our own military strength

is discussed in this section. The program for assisting other free

nations in developing their strength is discussed under international

security and foreign relations.

Department oJDejense.—One year ago, I proposed a military program
for the fiscal year 1951 based on active forces totaling about 1.5 million

men and women, in a state of relative readiness, and backed by a
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moderate rate of military production and a substantial level of research

and development.

The communist attacks in Korea and the imminent possibility of

further attacks elsewhere have already caused us to quadruple the

budget for the Department of Defense. To the initial enactment of

13.3 billion dollars in new obligational authority for the fiscal year

1951, including nearly a billion dollars of prior year authorizations

made available, the Congress has in the past 6 months added 28.7

bilhon dollars. In this Budget I am tentatively including an addi-

tional 10 billion dollars of obligational authority. This will make a

total of 52 billion dollars for the fiscal year 1951.

Because of the extensive planning involved, I am not submitting

detailed 1952 estimates for the Department of Defense at this time.

The Budget includes, however, an over-all estimate of 60 billion

dollars, which is expected to be the approximate total of new obliga-

tional authority requested this spring for the fiscal year 1952.

The expenditure estimates for the military functions of the Depart-

ment of Defense are also tentative. At the present time expenditures

of 20 billion dollars are estimated for the fiscal year 1951 and 40 billion

dollars for 1952.
MILITARY SERVICES

[Fiscal years. In millionsj
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5

modern equipment needed to supply our forces; third, they will

provide reserves of equipment for still larger United States forces

should these become necessary; and, fourth, they will help us to de-

velop the production capacity of the country to the point where we
could move rapidly to full mobilization should the need arise.

Six months ago our active military forces numbered less than one

and a half million men and women. They have already been increased

by about a million and this Budget includes funds to reach and
maintain our present goal of nearly a milUon more.

We also have now available for rapid mobilization more than two
million men and women in the National Guard and the Reserves of

the Army, Navy, and Air Force. The Budget provides funds to

increase the strength and degree of readiness of these Reserve organi-

zations.

While the exact size and disposition of our active forces by units

and geographic location must be kept secret in times like the present,

in general we are increasing rapidly the number of active units. In

the Army, we have called to active duty several National Guard
divisions and reactivated certain regular divisions. We shall soon

have a force more than twice as strong as our pre-Korea Army. In the

Navy, by continuing toreactivate ships from the "moth-ball" fleet, we
shall soon raise the active fleet to a strength more than 50 percent

above that of a year ago. This Budget provides for maintaining two

full Marme divisions plus additional separate units. In the Air Force,

we are expanding the structm'e from 48 to 84 air wings; these will be

rapidly brought up to full strength in trained men, and additional

\vings will be added.

The expansion of the active forces is reflected in the Budget not

only in larger total amoimts for pay and allowances, but also in

increased funds for housing, training, and maintaining such forces.

W^e are now establishing training centers, bases, and camps for the

enlarged forces. Fm'thermore, in order to prepare for the possibility

of further mobilization, we shall be opening facilities with sufficient

capacity to handle larger active forces than our immediate goals

require. This Budget will provide, therefore, for a considerable

increase in military public works expenditures—primarily to expand
and improve troop training centers and air bases.

By far the largest part of the funds requested for the military

services will be used to procure modern equipment. We have large

stocks of some types of equipment, such as rifles and naval ships,

which need only to be taken from storage and, in some cases, mod-
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ernized. But in many other types, such as planes, tanks, electronic

equipment, recoUless weapons, and rockets, we need to put into rapid

production new models incorporating basic improvements that have

been made since the end of World War II. This means a major

production effort in order to obtain the best and most modern equip-

ment for om- enlarged active forces and for large reserve stocks.

This effort will require prompt and accm-ate planning and scheduling

of military procurement and production in order to anticipate and

forestall potential bottlenecks in materials, manpower, or facilities.

For example, schedules must be laid out for producing the many com-

plicated components of modern military airplanes, such as jet engines

and electronic fire-control equipment, so that the components can be

brought together as smoothly and efficiently as possible into finished

aircraft. Some delays and frictions will inevitably occur in a produc-

tion program as large and m-gent as that upon which we are now
embarked. But the experience and teamwork of military and civilian

officials, of private businessmen and workers, will produce results

very rapidly.

At the same time that the output of military equipment is stepped

up, a base is being developed for moving to full-scale mobilization

if the need should arise. For this reason, military orders are being

spread among suppliers, instead of being concentrated in a few large

firms. Production lines will be set up and manufacturers will be made
familiar with our production needs over and above the immediate

necessities of our present procurement plans. In this way, military

production can be increased stiU further on short notice if that becomes

necessary.

For example, we expect to develop an aircraft industry that will

be capable of turning out 50,000 planes in a year, even though we

will not be actually procuring that many. These planes, on the aver-

age, will be approximately 50 percent heavier than those used in

World War II. Similarly, we shall organize to produce 35,000 tanks

in a year, although we are not ordering that many now. This means,

of course, planning for the readiness of basic materials, manpower,

and components, as well as final assembly lines.

The process of putting military equipment into production will

not stop or retard om- research and development work. On the

contrary, we shall increase oiu- efforts to maintain superiority in all

kinds of weapons and equipment. Expenditures for the military

research and development program will amount to nearly a billion

dollars in the current fiscal year. The developmental work and the

production program will be planned so that our troops will be supplied

with the best weapons in the world.
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Stockpiling.—^If full mobilization becomes necessary, larger quantities

of scarce matei'ials such as copper, cliromium, cobalt, and nickel will

be required immediately. Many of these scarce materials are not

produced in the United States, and others cannot be produced at a

rate sufficient to meet all-out military needs. We are consequently

acquiring and storing large reserve stocks of these materials.

This program will be expanded and developed in accordance with

our total defense needs. The controls which have been estabhshed

over the use of certain of these materials will assist us in meeting

our stockpile requirements. We are also participating in the develop-

ment of international controls. In addition, vigorous steps are being

taken, by ourselves and our allies, to expand the production of strategic

and critical materials both at home and abroad.

A total of 2.9 billion dollars of new obligational authority has been

made available for the stockpile program during the current fiscal year

and I am requesting an additional 820 million dollars of obligational

authority for fiscal year 1952. Expenditm-es for fiscal year 1951 are

estimated at 900 million dollars and for fiscal year 1952 at 1.3 billion

dollars. These estunates must be considered tentative since the stock-

pilmg progi'am is constantly changing in response to new developments

in both requirements and supply.

Selective ssrvice.—To provide the personnel needed for the expansion

and maintenance of our military strength it wUl be necessary to rely

heavily upon continued inductions through the Selective Service

System. I shall therefore shortly request the Congress to enact the

necessary legislation.

National Advisory Committeefor Aeronautics.—The basic and applied

research of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics is an
essential part of our total mihtary research program for maintaining

and increasing our lead in the design of military aircraft. The spend-

ing authority recommended for this agency will provide for substantial

expansion during fiscal year 1952.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

The combined strength of the free world, in people, in industrial

capacity, and in natural resources, gi-eatly exceeds that of the Soviet

Union and its satellites. This great strength must be mobihzed
and organized. Most of all, it must be united in purpose. The Soviet

rulers are doing their best to split apart the free nations. If the free

world let that happen, we would be handing the Soviet Union a victory

without a struggle.
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The Soviet rulers since the last war have been devoting a very large

percentage of their resources to building military forces greatly in ex-

cess of any justifiable defense requirements. If these forces should

be unleashed and succeed in conquering Western Europe, the Soviet

rulers would more than double the industrial power now in their hands.

If the communist forces should seize other major areas of the world,

the Soviet rulers would control vastly increased resei'voirs of manpower

and raw materials. In either case they would win new strategic bases

for further aggression. The key to United States security is to join in

building the free world's defenses.

In the joint effort, the citizens of other free countries, like our own
citizens, will be making personal sacrifices. Each free nation must

make the largest contribution it can to the mutual defense. This

Nation has greater industrial strength than the rest of the free world

combined, and must therefore provide assistance on a large scale to

other nations working with us in the joint defense drive. This assist-

ance will permit the other free nations to accelerate the efforts they

are already making with their own resources and their own energies.

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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request appropriations of 9.7 billion dollars for these mutual security

programs, in addition to an increase of 1 billion dollars now requested

in the lending ceiling of the Export-Import Bank. Actual expendi-

tures by the Bank in the fiscal year 1952 will,' of course, be only a

fraction of the increase in lending authority.

The complete request for appropriations will be presented to the

Congress as soon as remaining details of the program are worked out.

In general, our assistance programs will continue to take two forms

—

provision of military equipment and provision of economic assistance.

But the balance between these two forms of aid will shift very sharply,

and will differ according to the strategic, political, and economic

situation in each free world area requiring assistance.

MHHary and economic assistance to Europe.—The heart of om-

foreign policy in Europe is the North Atlantic Treaty, which was
ratified by the Senate on Julj^ 21, 1949. Like all international

undertakings which endure, this treaty is founded upon mutual

interest. Americans know that the survival of this Nation would be

gravely imperiled if the free peoples and industrial power of Western

Europe were to fall under communist subjugation. Correspondingly,

the majority of Em'opeans are fully aware of the interdependence

of their security and ours. Over the coming months, the nations of

Western Europe will be caUing up increasing numbers of their young

men for mihtary service. They will be diverting their resources to

production of military weapons. They will be imposing additional

controls on their civilian economies, particularly on civilian consump-

tion. They will be joining with us, through the joint staff organiza-

tions which already exist, in standardizing equipment and training

and in strategic and tactical planning. They are placing major

elements of their forces under the unified command of the Supreme

Headquarters of the Allied Powers in Europe.

The North Atlantic Treaty Organization is now a going concern.

It is backed by an impressive reservoir of skilled people and industrial

power. It includes not only the military potential of this country

and Canada, but also the combined strength of the nine European

members of the North Atlantic Treaty—Great Britain, France, Italy,

Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, Norway, Denmark, and Portugal.

These nine nations alone number altogether 175 million people, or

almost as many as the Soviet Union. Iceland is also a full participant.

Greece and Turkey, which within the past few years have proved

then steadfastness under the threat of aggression, are closely asso-

ciated with the mutual effort.
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The power of all these nations, pursuing a common course under

the United Nations, is being directed to the creation of highly trained

and well equipped forces-in-being, and a much larger mobilization

base. The combined European and American forces will serve as a

powerful deterrent to commimist aggression in Em-ope. There is

genuine hope, moreover, that arrangements can soon be completed for

German participation in the common defense.

In order to reach the required level of conibined strength m the

shortest possible time, it will be necessary for the United States to

give our European partners considerable assistance. The bulk of this

assistance wUl be m the form of military equipment and supplies. We
and our allies are determined that the mutual defense forces shall be

equipped with modern and effective weapons. Although the Euro-

pean countries are undertaking to convert a substantial portion of

their industries to arms production, they camiot by themselves pro-

duce rapidly enough all the complex and expensive weapons needed to

arm their forces. Our tremendously productive economy must turn

out many of the weapons needed to arm the European forces.

To achieve the rapid increase in European defenses that is neces-

sary, our program of economic aid to Europe must, with a few excep-

tions—notably the aid program in Austria—be directed to support

of the European military build-up, rather than to promoting further

general economic expansion. The progress made to date under the

recovery program is standing us and the entire free world in good

stead in the present situation. In most European countries industry

is now producing at well above prewar peaks, and this enlarged

industrial strength can in substantial part be converted to military

production. Moreover, the improved lot of the ordinary citizen,

made possible in part by the European recovery program, has re-

sulted in a higher degree of political cohesion and a firmer resolve to

defend democracy and free institutions against aggression.

Western Europe's requirements for economic aid to support her

program for building defensive forces arise directly from the disparity

between her requirements for essential imports from the doUar area

and her abUitj' to earn dollars. In order to move ahead rapidly with

defense plans, European countries will require materials and equip-

ment of certain types which they can obtain only from the United

States. These supplies include items essential directly in their

armament factories, materials for essential consumer goods, food-

stuffs, and materials for their most vital export industries. But
because these countries will be diverting to rearmament a large pro-

portion of the resources which would otherwise be engaged in pro-
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ducing for export, they cannot for the time being obtain, without

help from us, all the dollars needed to pay for these essential dollar

imports.

Much remains to be done in the mutual effort to achieve rapid

strengthening of European defenses. In general, the commitments

made by the European countries to the North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization have not been large enough up to this time. But these

coimtries share the deep new sense of urgency which recent events

have given us, and these difficulties will be rapidly overcome. It

must be clearly understood that the mihtary and economic aid which

I am recommending to assist European nations to rearm will be

conditioned upon their carrying out their full responsibilities for

building the defensive strength of the North Atlantic Treaty com-

munity. The entu-e free world is in grave peril. This peril can only

be surmounted by arduous joint efforts, in which each nation carries

out to the full its allotted responsibilities.

Assistance to other areas of the free world.—The heightened com-

munist pressures in Asia, the Near East, and other non-European

areas require that we accelerate our existing programs of military

assistance, which now provide military equipment to certain countries

which can use it effectively and are faced by internal and external

commumst pressures. However, in comparison with our assistance to

Europe, which will be predominantly in the form of military equip-

ment, our total program of assistance to the non-European areas of

the free world must place proportionately more emphasis upon

building security through helping the people and governments of

these areas to solve pressing economic problems.

To varying degrees, in different parts of the non-European free

world, the crucial problem in resistance to communism is the attitudes

and aspri-ations of the people. In some of these areas, millions of

people hve in desperate conditions of poverty, insecurity, ill health,

and illiteracy. To them communism may appear as a possible escape

from unendurable conditions of life. These people must be given real

faith in their futm-e wathin the free world through concrete evidence

that then- age-old problems have been recognized and that effective

steps are being taken to solve them.

In many of these countries the governments are mcreasingly aware

of the real problem presented by the low living standards of then-

people and are taking such steps as they can to deal with this problem.

But many of these governments do not yet have adequate nvunbers

of trained administrators and technical and professional persomiel,

and lack the capital funds necessary to carry out critical develop-

900000—51-
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mental projects. The United States cannot close the gap between

reality and aspii-ations with generalized economic aid, especially in

the present period of extreme pressure on our economy. What we

can do is to work with these people and their governments to help them

solve their problems. By making available to them knowledge and

skills to supplement theu- o^vn, together with modest amounts of loan

capital and assistance grants, we can help these governments to bring

tangible benefits to their people, and achieve an increase in the unity

and resource strength of the free world.

In certain other non-Exu-opean areas many of the countries have

more experienced governments and a better start toward economic

development. In these instances, economic and technical assistance

can make an important contribution by breaking economic bottle-

necks. Often the necessary projects in these areas are suitable for

financing through loans.

We do not propose to assist countries where the governments

are not sincerely trying to improve the economic conditions of their

people. Our economic and technical assistance will be granted only

where it is asked for by national govenmients which adopt in good

faith the policies necessary to make the aid efl'ective, and to make

full use of then- own resources.

Our total program of economic assistance to non-European areas of

the free world will make a major contributioii to increasing produc-

tivity in agricultural, industrial, and extractive industries. Part of

the increased output must go directly to improving living standards

and public services. Another part, including raw materials and

particularly strategic materials needed for the mutual defense of the

free world, can be traded with the more industrialized nations for

capital goods needed for further economic development.

In Asia, we are now supplying military equipment to certain

nations faced by communist thi-eats against their independence. We
are also providing economic assistance to help meet urgent problems

in various parts of Southeast Asia, including Indonesia, Indo-China,

Burma, Thailand, and Formosa, and a developmental program in the

Philippines is being inaugurated. Both military and economic aid

may have to be extended to additional Asian countries, and certain

present programs will have to be accelerated. In addition, we are

continuing our economic assistance to Japan, which is progressing

steadily toward self-support.

In the crucial Near East, we are providing military assistance, loan

capital, and technical assistance. We are continuing our support of

the United Nations effort to reintegrate the refugees from Palestine.
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Our assistance to the Near East nations is essential to biiilil xip tliei:-

strength against communist pressures.

In Africa, developmental and technical assistance programs are

being carried out in the overseas territories of the Western European

countries, in large part tlirough the use of European recovery program

counterpart funds. These programs, by improving living standards,

will help to curb the growth of communist pressures and ^vill bring

about expanded output of vitally needed strategic materials.

In the Western Hemisphere we are joined with our Latin-American

neighbors in a mutual effort to strengthen our combined defenses and

to build increased economic strength. The balanced economic devel-

opment of Latin America has been, and continues to be, an essential

objective of American foreign policy. This policy is being supported

by the public lending agencies which are providing capital for essential

projects for which private financing is not available. The activities

of the Institute of Inter-American Affau-s in the field of technical

cooperation are a demonstration of the practical value of the Point

IV concept. It is essential that our lending and technical assistance

activities be continued, with a special concentration of effort on

projects to develop further the economic base of the Latin-American

countries and to facilitate and expand the production of strategic

materials \'ital to the free world in this emergency period.

In many of these areas, extremely important contributions to the

total effort are being made by American private capital and non-

profit institutions.

The technical assistance program, administered in part by United

Nations agencies, is gaining momentum in many areas, and thi-ough

small expenditures is making an important contribution to pro-

ductivity.

A steady outflow of loan capital for critical projects is being

maintained by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-

opment and the Export-Import Bank. The increased need for

undertakings to expand output of defense materials adds to the

importance of the functions of the Export-Import Banlv at this time.

The Bank now has oidy about 500 million dollars of uncommitted

lending authority. I recommend that the lending authority of the

Bank be increased at this time by 1 billion dollars.

Om- total program of assistance to non-European areas of the free

world is making a major contribution to the ability of these areas to

withstand internal and external communist pressures. The recom-

mendations to be sent to the Congress will in part represent a continua-

tion of these going programs, modified to take accoimt of physical limi-

tations of supply in this country, the increased dollar earnings of some

of the areas, and the general sharpening of communist pressures.
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Conduct offoreign affairs.—Effective conduct of our foreign relations

takes on increasing importance in the critical world situation. The
role of the diplomatic forces of the Government is of liighest im-

portance in organizing and making effective the mutual defense

program. The need for a continuous flow of political and economic

intelligence and the heightened tempo of activity in all aspects of

international relations places a heavy burden upon the existing facili-

ties of the Government.

This Government in cooperation with others is now organizmg

international machinery for dealmg with world shortages of materials.

In order to insure that scarce materials are used in the manner which

will best serve the common defense, application of controls over

international movements of certaui commodities will be required.

A substantial proportion of world trade will continue, however,

through normal markets. In order to carry forward our long run

policy of developmg among the free nations workable trade patterns

and a greater volume of world trade, I urge the Congress to extend

the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

Through the international information and education progi'am,

we are carrying to the rest of the world the truth about our own objec-

tives, and exposing the evil objectives of the communist conspiracy.

During the fiscal jear 1951, I requested, and Congress approved, a

considerable expansion in this activity, including construction of

additional overseas radio broadcast facilities in the United States and

abroad. I intend to request from the Congress an additional appro-

priation of 100 million dollars for this purpose during the current

fiscal year. The expanded program will result in expenditures of 57

million dollars in fiscal year 1951 and 166 million dollars in fiscal year

1952.

In order that our political, economic, and military efforts may
have then' maximum effect, our purposes and objectives must be

made clear to all. We must promote imderstanding and unity among
the free peoples of the world and instill hope in the hearts and minds

of those who have ah-eady fallen victim to aggression. Truth is on

the side of the free nations of the world. We must make full use of

this advantage.

FINANCE, COMMERCE, AND INDUSTRY

In the modern world, more than ever, military strength depends on

economic strength. Since World War II, the Government's programs

have been dh-ected toward achieving a strong and growing economy.

The strength of our economy is now one of our greatest assets in
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deterring communist imperialism and in enabling us to meet military

emergencies.

In the last 6 months, we have moved rapidly both to meet immediate

defense requirements and to expand our capacity to produce au-planes,

tanks, and other defense necessities. This has meant action by pri-

vate initiative and by Government along a broad economic front.

We are reopening all our reserve synthetic rubber plants. A sub-

stantial increase in steel and aluminum capacity is already well under

way, and we will soon take measures to increase production of other

key materials. Freight car production is being sharply increased.

Expansion of both private and public power capacity is being accel-

erated. Mineral resources are being explored and developed both at

home and abroad.

FINANCE, COMMERCE, -\ND INDUSTRY

[Fiscal years. In millions

Program or agency

Expenditures

1950

actual
1951

estimated
1952

estimated

Recommended
new obliga-

tional authority
for 1952

Defense production and economic stabilijation:

Expansion of production (net):

Present programs

Proposed legislation

Allocations, price and wage controls:

Present programs

Proposed legislation

Rent control:

Present program, _ __

Proposed legislation

Export control:

Present program -..

Proposed legislation

Business loans and guarantees:

Reconstruction Finance Corporation (net ex-

penditiu^es)

Business promotion and regulation:

Department of Commerce
Antimonopoly programs-

Other -

Promotion and regulatiqn of financial institutions:

Reconstruction Finance Corporation (net re-

ceipts) -

Other (mainly Seeuj'ities and Exchange Com-
mission).

Total-

$22

166

26

8

6

-12

7

227

$260

36

368

$400

700

3

273

(')

1,524

$1,200

330

7

1,568

I Less than one-balf million dollar?.
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The broad authority provided under the Defense Production Act has

been a major factor both in increasing the output of defense equipment

and materials and in guarding against inflation and disruption of our

economy. While expenditures under this authority help to finance

defense-supporting programs in other functional categories, they are

all shown under the finance, commerce, and industry category of the

Budget. They comprise over 90 percent of the 1.5 bOlion dollars in

expenditures estimated for this category in the fiscal year 1952.

Major provisions of the Defense Production Act expire next June

30. It is already clear that they should be not only extended but

broadened in several important respects. After the Director of De-

fense Mobilization completes his review of the legislation that is

needed, I shall transmit specific recommendations to the Congress.

Expansion of jirodnction.—The most immediate and du-ect stimu-

lants to defense production are the procurement contracts of the

armed services. The Department of Defense is spreading contracts

among as many contractors as practicable in order to develop the

broad industrial base necessary for rapid mobilization. Where neces-

sary, financial assistance is provided tkrough advance payments and

through Federal guarantees of private loans to defense contractors and

subcontractors. In addition, the Department of Defense is construct-

ing additional plants and facilities to produce military items not

ordinarily produced by private firms for the civilian market.

Rapid expansion in output of defense equipment and supplies also

depends on an adequate supply of raw materials and components.

To encourage private businessmen to expand capacity in these areas,

the tax laws now permit the portion of new investment attributable to

defense requirements to be WTitten off in 5 years for income tax pur-

poses. Wliere the need is greater than private lenders can finance or

the risk more than \he\ can properly take, the Government is making

direct loans or participating with private lenders. In other cases, the

Government is entering into long-term procurement contracts, or is pur-

chasing and installing Government-owned equipment in defense plants.

Even with these liberal incentives, however, private enterprise cannot

be expected to construct certain urgently needed, specialized produc-

tive facilities. For this reason, new legislation should include addi-

tional authoi'ity to construct Government-owned plants and facilities.

Production and distribution controls.—In order to build our defenses

rapidly and efficiently, we must resort to direct governmental alloca-

tion to assure the i^roper use of our industrial facilities and materials.
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This means reimposing many of tlie production and distribution con-

trols which were so successfully employed in the recent war years.

Already steps have been taken to prevent excessive inventories, to

cut back the amounts of critical materials going into nondefense uses,

and to limit the production of certain nondefense goods using critical

materials.

These controls must be augmented to keep pace with our rising

production program. When the full impact of defense procurement

is felt this spring and in the fiscal year 1952, even more comprehensive

controls over the use of materials will become essential.

Price and wage controls.—While expansion in productive capacity

will eventually mean a lai-ger total output, its immediate effect is to

add to inflationary pressures by absorbing manpower and materials

which otherwise could be used to produce consimier goods. Vigorous

use of credit controls and increased taxes, together with voluntary

restraint by business and labor, have made it possible until recently

to avoid direct controls over prices or wages.

At the present time, we are beginning to impose price and wage
controls. Extension of such controls now appears inescapable. To
administer such controls, as well as to promote effective voluntary

cooperation, price and wage specialists are being recruited and offices

are being opened in various cities as rapidly as they can be manned.

Rent control.—The developments in oiu- defense program clearly

require a further extension of rent control. Excessive rent increases

will inevitabi}' occur in many decontrolled communities where mili-

tary installations are reopened or defense production expanded.

The Congress has already recognized the changed situation by provid-

ing a temporary extension of controls beyond December 31, 1950,

for all cases where communities have not taken affirmative decontrol

action. I am recommending a further extension of rent control

authority with provision for recontrol where necessary to protect

tenants in defense areas against exorbitant rent increases.

Export controls.—Continuation of export controls is necessary- to

prevent imdue drain from our economy of materials necessary for

defense and essential civilian consumption and to make sure that the

supplies made available for export make the maximum contribution

to our international security objectives. These controls also help to

prevent inflationary price increases. I recommend that export control

authority be extended beyond the present expiration date of June 30,

1951.
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Business loans and guarantees.—As part of the realinement of credit

programs last summer, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

sharply curtailed nondefense loans involving substantial amounts of

materials and other resources important for defense requii-ements.

Within these limits, loans to small business production have been

emphasized.

Under this policy, new loan authorizations this j^ear have been

reduced to less than half the level for the same period last year. Net

expenditures for the fiscal year 1952 are estimated to decline by 76

million dollars from the fiscal year 1950. Estimated net expenditures

for the fiscal year 1951 are even lower, but this reflects repayment

last September of the 92-million-dollar Kaiser Steel Company loan.

The Corporation will continue to make loans for defense purposes,

wherever borrowers are unable to obtain adequate credit elsewhere

on reasonable terms but can meet the usual credit standards under

the Corporation's statutory authority. Only if borrowers cannot

qualify for loans under these standards are they eligible for loans from

Defense Production Act funds.

LABOR

A sustained defense program calls for a highly productive and mobile

working force—well-trained, with skills fully utilized, and with good

working conditions and labor relations. Mobilizing our strength

requh-es changes in the numbers, location, and use of workers. We
must make the most effective use of the technical ability, energy, and

resourcefulness which have always characterized America at work.

Already, as defense production begins to rise, shortages of skilled

workers such as machinists, tool and die makers, and draftsmen are

occurring. Although there are still more than 2 million unemployed,

in most of the 150 major labor market areas the number of idle

workers has been decreasing, and in more than a third of the areas

unemployment has practically disappeared.

In the next few months, nearly a million more men and women will

be called into the Armed Forces. At the same time, more workers will

be needed for defense industries. This means that hundreds of thou-

sands of new workers—primarily women, but also older men and

physically handicapped persons—must join the working force and

that many people ah-eady employed must move to more essential

activities.

To assure full utilization of manpower, we must quickly train new

workers. We must increase our efforts to avoid losses of production

caused by accidents, disputes, or poor working conditions. Produc-
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tion will be scheduled, materials allocated, and new plants located

with careful consideration of labor supply. Wliere migration cannot
be avoided, the Federal Government will assist localities to the extent

necessary in getting adequate housing and other community facilities

and services.

Although the Federal Government can assist in many ways, solv-

ing our manpower problems calls primarily for initiative and
cooperation by management and labor. Agreements on seniority

and welfare provisions will be needed to facilitate transfers of workers
to essential activities. Training, upgrading, and other improvements
in manpower utihzation must be accomplished in the plant and the

community. Labor-management committees are being set up in

major labor market areas to promote all possible voluntary adjust-,

ments.

Because existing Federal labor programs are being redirected, most
expenditures for defense activities in the manpower field will be made
under regular appropriations. For additional defense activities

which may become necessary. Defense Production Act fimds will be
used. Total expenditures imder regular appropriations for the fis-

cal year 1952 are estimated at 215 million dollars. Three-fourths of

this total is for grants-in-aid to pay all costs of administering the

Federal-State system of pubhc employment offices and unemployment
insurance.

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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unnecessary migration, I lu-ge that employers hire through their local

employment services to the greatest extent possible. The employ-

ment services wOl try to place local workers, including women, older

workers, minority groups, and the physically handicapped, before

recruiting from other areas. I also lu-ge industry to use each indi-

vidual's skill to the utmost and to adopt hiring specifications which

do not exaggerate the strength and skills required.

In contrast to the expansion in employment service activities, the

work of handling unemplo5anent insurance claims will decrease be-

cause of high employment stimulated by defense production.

Labor standards and training.—In recent years, Federal programs

of on-the-job traming have emphasized the promotion of better ap-

prenticeship standards. At the end of the fiscal year 1950, registered

training programs employed 215,000 apprentices. A drive to increase

the number of apprentices in key defense industries such as machine

tools, metal working, and aircraft manufacture is now being

launched. Further, a program to encourage on-the-job training of

production workers and supervisors is being started with funds allo-

cated to the Department of Labor.

World War II experience indicates that unless we intensify our

preventive efforts, accidents will increase dm-ing a period of defense

build-up, because of new kinds of production and new workers. To
prevent loss of workers and loss of production. Defense Production

Act funds will be used to help States plan special industrial safety

campaigns and to train industrial supervisors and State safety

inspectors.

To produce enough for defense, we must use wisely all our available

labor resources. Even less than in other times can we now afford to

discriminate in employment against the millions of workers in our

labor force who are members of minority groups. Follo\ving the Fed-

eral experience with a Committee on Fair Employment Practice in

World War II, eight States and a number of cities have established

successful regulatory commissions to deal with employment practices.

I again recommend that the Congress enact legislation to establish a

Federal Fair Emplojanent Practice Commission to prevent discrimina-

tion in interstate mdustries.

Labor relations.—Prompt handling of disputes in the sensitive field

of labor relations is imperative if we are to avoid interruptions in

defense production. A 25-percent increase is being recommended in

the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service's mediation staff to

enable it to act in any dispute affecting defense production.
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Trust accounts and unemployment insurance legislation.—The re-

ceipts from payroll taxes on employers and the benefit paj^nients

for unemployment insurance go into and come out of the State

and railroad accounts of the unemployment trust fund and are not

included in Budget totals. For the fiscal years 1949 and 1950, un-

employment insurance benefit payments exceeded the tax collections

because of the temporary rise in unemployment. This year and next,

the reserves in the trust fund will build up as unemployment continues

to drop.
UNEMPLOTMENT TRUST FUND

IFiscal years. In millions]

Item
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shippers, but the Federal Government will provide leadership for

these efforts and, where necessary, wUl impose controls to assure that

all appropriate conservation measures are put into effect.

The Government must also continue to carry out its responsibilities

for regulating the economic and safety aspects of transport and com-

munication, for providing basic facilities and services, and for furnish-

ing necessary financial aid. Federal programs have contributed to

the growth of well-developed transport and communication systems;

they must now assist these systems to adjust to the new demands

placed upon them.

To carry out its many responsibilities in these fields, the Govern-

ment wlU spend an estimated 1.7 billion dollars in the fiscal year 1952,

or 285 million dollars less than in the fiscal year 1951. This expendi-

ture decline depends, however, upon legislation which I am recom-

mending to increase postal rates and thereby reduce the postal deficit.

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

[Fiscal years. In millions)

Program or agency

Expenditures

1950
actual

1951
estimated

1952
estimated

Recommended
new obliga-

tional authority
for 1952 1

Promotion of merchant marine:

Maritime Administration and other

Provision of navigation aids and facilities:

Panama Canal and Panama Canal Company.

Corps of Engineers:

Present programs

Proposed legislation: St. Lawrence project-

Coast Guard
Promotion of aviation:

Civil Aeronautics Administration

Provision of highways:

Bureau of Public Roads -

Alaska roads (Interior), and other

Regulation of transportation

Other services to transportation:

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Coast and Geodetic Survey

Alaska Railroad

Postal service (deficit):

Present programs

Proposed legislation: Postal rate increase

Regulation of communication

Total.

$100

190

149

159

$190

18

193

472

25

16

-11

12

32

189

182

466

30

15

-3
11

40

632

1,752 1,970

$354

202

15

200

199

468

28

IS

-5
12

22

621

-361

7

$57

221

20

197

166

2524

17

16

12

17

521

-361

7

1 This column excludes 748 million dollars of recommended appropriations to liquidate prior year contract

authorizations.

J Includes 500 million dollars in obligational authority already provided by Federal-Aid Highway Act

of 1950.
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Merchant marine.—Recent experience demonstrates again the large

shipping demands imposed by an overseas mihtary operation. To
transport and supply our troops in Korea, more than 150 vessels of the

Maritime Administration reserve fleet have been placed in operation

to augihent the merchant ships abeady operating m the Pacific and
those which could be transferred from other areas. Our ability to

meet rapidly this emergency need can be credited largely to the Gov-
ernment's long-range programs for supportmg an active merchant
marine and for preserving the surplus vessels of World War II.

Substantial assistance to our active merchant fleet is now provided

through du'ect subsidies, tax benefits, long-term construction loans at

low interest rates, and various other aids. Most important among
these measures are the construction and operating subsidies, designed

to offset lower foreign costs on essential trade routes. In fundamental
scope and concept, this subsidy program continues to provide the

most workable means for assuring an adequate base of vessels and
shipyards, labor and management, for possible future expansion.

We are, however, supplementing this program with certain emer-

gency measures, dh-ected toward specific mobilization needs. Funds
appropriated a few days ago wiU permit an immediate start on the

construction of new and faster cargo ships better able to avoid attack

by modern submarines. The desirable level of construction in future

years is now under study. As a further measure, the Secretary of

Commerce is establishing a National Shipping Authority within the

Maritime Administration to handle existing functions related to ship-

ping operations and to serve as the nucleus for future expansion of

operations if circumstances require. Among other functions, this

Authority wiW be prepared to provide marine war-risk insurance for

private operators, should the need arise.

Navigation aids and facilities.—The defense program has attached

a new and special m-gency to the construction of the St. Lawrence
seaway and power project. Besides the large amounts of additional

electric power which the project would make available, it Mould also

provide economical and safe access, through the seaway, to the large

deposits of iron ore in Labrador and Quebec. As expanding require-

ments for steel bring us closer to the depletion of our high-grade

domestic ore reserves, the importance of these nearby deposits wUl
correspondingly^ increase. Construction of the St. Lawrence project

should be started at the earliest possible date, and I urge the Congi'ess

to authorize this program without delay.

The river and harbor program of the Corps of Engmeers includes

thi'ee other new power development projects, with estimated expendi-
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tures of 28 million dollars in the fiscal year 1952. These projects are

discussed below under natural resoui'ces. Except for these and other

projects involving power generation, construction and maintenance in

this program have been substantially curtailed.

In addition to its normal functions of promoting the safety of hf

e

at sea and enforcing the maritime laws, the Coast Guard has recently

been assigned responsibility for protecting our ports against sabotage.

In the fiscal year 1952, the port security program will account for

23 million dollars of the total Coast Guard expenditures of 200 mUlion

dollars.

Aviation.—FaciUties and services provided by the Civil Aeronautics

Administration are essential for the safe operation of both civil and

military aircraft. The present progi-am for modernizing the Federal

airways system has been expressly designed to meet the common needs

of both groups, and the new facilities now beiag installed will permit

the efficient handling of increased military traffic in the present

emergency.

Some adjustments in aviation programs are being made in order to

meet special military needs. Air navigation services in the Pacffic

have been expanded because of the aulift to Korea. The air traffic

control system, normally concerned only with safety in flight, is now
taking on the new function of identifying and controlling civil aircraft

movements as a part of our air defense.

In keeping with the general public works policy of this Budget,

construction of new facilities in the fiscal year 1952 will be limited to

those projects which are most closely related to national security, or

to civilian needs of an urgent natm-e. The same standards wUl be

applied to grants for State and local au-port construction.

In addition to the nearly 200 million dollars that will be spent in 1952

for aviation facilities and services, the Government wUl spend a sub-

stantial amount in subsidies to the airlines through mail payments.

Federal financial assistance has been a major factor in the industry's

rapid growth, and should be continued to the extent necessary for the

.sound development of civil aviation. The method of paying this

subsidy should be changed, however, in order to provide the public

with full information as to its cost. At present, the airline subsidy

is merged with compensation for the cost of handling mail and included

in postal expenditures. These two elements should be separated,

and the subsidy portion paid by the Civil Aeronautics Board from

funds appropriated specifically for that purpose. I again urge the

Congress to enact legislation providing for this separation.
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Highways.—Partly as a result of reduced construction and mainte-
nance dui'ing World War II, our highway system is not yet fully

prepared to handle the cm-rent peak levels oif motor traffic. Wliile

long-range improvement is needed in all classes of roads, we must
concentrate in the present emergency upon overcoming those road
deficiencies which are most serious from the standpoint of national

defense or essential civilian traffic.

The impact of defense traffic will be especially heavy upon the

National System of Interstate Highways, a hmited network of roads
selected because of their special importance to both peacetime and
defense needs. Substantial relocation and reconstruction are required
in order to provide the width, strength, and other characteristics

needed to handle anticipated traffic. In reviewing State and local

requests for Federal aid, the Bureau of Public Roads will give primary
emphasis to projects on this system, and to the principal urban roads
which connect with it.

Construction will be started in the fiscal year 1951 on a small
number of access roads immediately required to serve defense installa-

tions. As additional factories and military camps are activated for

the defense program, the need for new or improved access roads will

correspondingly increase. So far as possible, these and other emer-
gency needs should be met by diversion of funds from roads of less

urgency.

Postal service.—On the basis of e.xisting postal rates, the postal

deficit for the fiscal year 1952 is estimated at 521 million dollars.

This actually represents a higher level than that shown for 1951, since

the 1951 estimate of 632 million dollars includes a nonrecurring
expenditure of 152 million dollars, for retroactive adjustment of

railway mail rates. No allowance is made in these estimates for

possible future increases in mail transportation rates which may
result from regulatory proceedings now pending before the Interstate

Commerce Conmiission and the Civil Aeronautics Board.
The Postmaster General is taking many steps to reduce the cost

of postal operations. Significant economies have already been
realized through recent reductions in service. Experiments in the
mechanized sorting of mail are being conducted. A streamlined
money-order system will be established by July 1951. These and
other similar measures will permit reductions in postal expenditures,

some of which will be realized in the fiscal year 1952. At best, how-
ever, the total potential savings from improved efficiency are relatively

small in relation to the present size of the postal deficit.
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Since the end of the war, the productivity of postal employees per

man-hour worked has increased by over 10 percent, and the steps

now being taken will permit further gains in the future. Despite

this improved productivity, however, the average cost per postal

transaction has increased by nearly 60 percent during the same

period, mainly as a result of employee pay raises and transportation

rate increases. In the absence of adequate postal rate increases, the

average revenue per transaction has increased by less than 10 per-

cent. The resulting deficit of over one-half billion dollars would be

unsound at any time, but it is especially untimely in a period when

the Federal Budget must sustain extremely heavy defense expendi-

tures. I therefore repeat, most emphatically, my many previous

recommendations for rate legislation which will bring postal reve-

nues into line with present costs, reducmg the deficit to the costs of

handling Government mail and other costs which are not properly

chargeable to the gen«i'al users of the postal service.

NATUEAL RESOURCES

The economic and military strength of this country is dependent

upon the availability and wise use of oiu- basic natural resom-ces.

These resom-ces, while extensive, are not unlimited. Our land, forest,

water, mineral, power, atomic, and other resources made a vital con-

tribution toward winning World War II and are now called upon to

support the present military expansion. The Federal Government

has a large responsibility for assuring the use of these resources to

maximum advantage.

Our natural resources programs are being modified in order to make

the greatest immediate contribution to our national security. In

some cases, it is necessary to postpone desirable long-range develop-

ments in order to accomplish urgent immediate objectives. Main-

tenance and rehabilitation on all programs are limited to those

expenditures necessary to prevent deterioration of the vitally impor-

tant resources wliich are basic to our continued economic expansion.

The resource programs of the various agencies emphasize the develop-

ment of Alaska for economic security and national defense.

Expenditures for natural resoiu-ces are estimated at 2.5 billion

dollars for fiscal year 1952, half of which will be spent on the atomic

energy program. Other large expenditm'es are those for flood control

and reclamation, including hydroelectric power generation, and for

the Tennessee VaUey Authority program.

Estimated expenditures for the fiscal year 1952 exceed those for

1951 by over 400 million dollars. This net expansion reflects increases
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of 459 million dollars for atomic energy and 65 million dollars for the
Tennessee Valley Authority, a combined decrease of 141 million
dollars for the flood control and reclamation programs, and small
changes for other programs.

NATURAL RESOURCES

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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The Budget recommends increases also for the procurement and

processing of raw materials, the production in existing plants of

fissionable materials and weapons, and the investigation and develop-

ment of new and improved weapons. The 1952 funds also allow for

continuing development of new designs of nuclear reactors, including

those for the production of fissionable material, the generation of

power, and the propulsion of ships and aircraft. The Atomic Energy

Commission will continue its vigorous program in basic and applied

research in the physical sciences and in biology and medicine.

Land and water resources.—A year ago I appointed a Water Re-

sources Policy Commission to recommend policies to guide Federal

participation in the development, conservation, and use of water

resources. This Commission has now submitted the first volume of

its report and wUl submit two additional volumes. The Commis-
sion's report will be reviewed to determine what administrative actions

and legislative recommendations may be needed to improve the

Government's water and related land-use programs.

Although long-range unprovement of our river basins is essential

for the continued economic strength of the country, in the fiscal year

1952 we must emphasize those aspects of the programs which primarily

support the national defense. Immediately after the first attack in

Korea, all Government agencies were directed to review their pro-

grams and to adjust them to meet urgent needs, j Many of the river

basm projects contribute to defense as well as civilian mdustrial

requirements thi'ough providing low-cost electric power in shortage

areas. These projects are being pushed forward. Other projects,

though desirable from a long-range standpoint, are being curtailed or

deferred. As a result of these actions, combined expenditures required

in the fiscal year 1952 for continuation of projects of the Bureau of

Reclamation and the Corps of Engineers now under way—involving

dams, power facilities, canals, chamiels, and levees—are estimated to

decrease by nearly 150 million dollars from the 1951 level.

Following a careful review of power requirements for the defense

program, seven new projects, all of which wOl provide substantial

power benefits, are included in this budget. These new projects,

together with the installation of additional power units in projects

already underway and the related facilities required to transmit the

power, are estimated to cost in total 1.5 billion dollars and to provide

3.9 million kilowatts of installed capacity. The projects are Hells

Canyon, The Dalles and Ice Harbor in the Columbia Basm, Old

Hickory on the Cumberland River, a steam plant in the Tennessee
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Valley, Gavins Point on the Missouri River, and the St. Lawrence
seaway and power project. These seven are the only new projects

recommended for the river-basin programs. Four of them are in the
river and harbor program, and funds for them are included in the

transportation category.

The new projects together with projects completed or vmder way
by the Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Engineers, and Tennessee
Valley Authority will provide ultimate capacity of 20 million kilowatts.

Funds recommended in 1952 for the Bonneville, Southwestern, and
Southeastern Power Administrations, Bureau of Reclamation, and
Teimessee Valley Authority will provide properly scheduled facilities

to transmit power to principal load centers.

I am also including funds in this Budget to plan for the urgently
needed redevelopment of Niagara power facilities made possible by
the recent treaty with Canada.

Following the Flood Control Act of 1950, I directed the Federal
agencies concerned to work together on preparation of a compre-
hensive plan for development of the resources of the Arkansas, AVhite,

and Red River Basins and the New England-New York area. The
Budget for 1952 provides funds to continue the surveys.

Mineral and other resource programs.—During and since World War
II, the Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey have concentrated
upon research on the adequacy of mineral resources, the discovery of

new resources, and means for improved development, conservation,

and use of existing reserves. All of these activities have a clear

defense significance and budget increases are recommended to

accelerate them.

Funds for the management, protection, and development of other
resources are at somewhat lower levels than would be desirable for

good conservation practice. Increases are recommended for super-
vision and sale of timber resources and construction of access roads to

increase the cut of timber, and for range improvement and fish and
wildlife development to add to the supply of food and other essential

products. Because of their importance to planning for defense proj-

ects, increases are also recommended for topographic mapping and
water resources mvestigations. Programs for the management and
development of national park areas and resources of Indian lands,

and for other services to Indians have been held to the 1951 level or
below.

To insure effective use of theii- lands, the Lulians are in need of

credit facilities. I recommend legislation which would augment the
loan fund authorized in 1934 in an amount sufficient to meet the
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demands for credit over the next 5 to 10 years. Such legislation is

preferable to a pieceuaeal approach of providing credit for selected

tribes through individual bills.

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

During the period of concentration upon defense expansion, our

Federal agricultural programs must serve one central purpose—^the

maintenance of oiu* capacity to produce abundant quantities of food

and fiber to meet our own needs and critical needs of friendly countries.

Government farm programs now in effect make up, in general, the

kinds of activities needed for the defense period. Some of these

programs are being redu-ected to provide a greater contribution to

the defense effort, as for example the production of fibers required

for clothing and equipment for the Armed Forces.

American agriculture today is in a strong financial condition.

The high postwar demand for agricultural products has maintained

farm production and income at high levels. Gross farm income in

the calendar year 1950, although below the peak level of 1948, was

approximately three times as high as in 1940, and will show a further

increase in 1951.

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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With this outlook for agricultural prices and farm income, total

Federal expenditures for agriculture and agricultural resources are

expected to decline from 2.8 billion dollars in the fiscal year 1950 to

1 billion dollars in 1951 and to 1.4 billion dollars in 1952. Most
of the change in agricultural expenditures from 1950 to 1952 is due
to decreased expenditures for agricultural price supports.

Stabilization of farm prices and farm income.—Expenditures of the

Commodity Credit Corporation for pi-ice-support purposes have
declined greatly since mid-1950 because of the rise in farm prices and
the short cotton crop. During the fiscal year 1951, it is now estimated

that the Corporation will realize net receipts of 296 million dollars

compared with net outlays in 1950 of 1.6 billion dollars. Receipts

from sales of nearly 3.5 million bales of cotton acquired from the 1948

crop will alone more than offset other expenditures for price support.

Present estimates of production, consumption, and exports of 1951

crops indicate that net expenditures for price support wiU be 238

million dollars in the fiscal year 1952. While commodity inventories

are currently proving to be valuable in meeting increasing needs for

foods and fibers, losses have occurred in the disposal of a number of

perishable commodities, and further losses are expected to occur

m 1952. To avoid the unnecessary accumulation and loss on perish-

able agricultural commodities, legislation is needed to permit direct

payments to producers in lieu of market price supports through

Government purchases. This would allow excess perishable commod-
ities to move into consumption and would make our price support

provisions more compatible with our international trade policy. To
help the Commodity Credit Corporation dispose of its existing sur-

pluses, it should be authorized to pay transportation and repackaging

costs on surplus commodities distributed to public and private welfare

organizations.

In addition to Commodity Credit Corporation price support ex-

penditm-es, a permanent appropriation, equal to 30 percent of customs

duties, is available for removal from the market of surplus agricul-

tural commodities, mainly perishables. With increasing demands for

farm commodities, the total amount of this fund will not be necessary

for this purpose in the fiscal year 1952. Accordingly, I recommend
that 77 million dollars of the permanent appropriation be used to

reimburse the Commodity Credit Corporation for costs of the Inter-

national Wheat Agreement in the fiscal year 1950.

Under the International Wheat Agreement, the United States

guarantees the export of a certain quantity of wheat at the maximum
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price of $1.80 per bushel during the 4 years of the Agreement. The

loss arising from the diiference between this agreed-upon price and the

higher domestic price of wheat is met from Corporation funds, with

reimbursement later from appropriated funds. Because of an

increase in export quotas and higher domestic wheat prices, expendi-

tures for the Wheat Agreement are estimated to rise to 117 million

dollars in the fiscal year 1951 and 115 million in 1952.

Expenditures under the Sugar Act of 1948 will increase in the fiscal

year 1952 because of the larger volume of domestic sugar production

in 1950 and 1951, and the provision in the law for mandatory payments

to sugar producers.

Financingfarm oumership and operation.—The loan programs super-

vised by the Farm Credit Administration will, in the defense period,

facilitate farm operations and encourage farm ownership. These loan

programs are largely financed by borrowing in the open market, and

only the supervisory expenses of the Farm Credit Administration and

changes in net investment of Government capital in the supervised

banks and other corporations are included in Budget totals.

The loan activities of the Farmers' Home Administration, which

also assist farm operations, are financed by funds borrowed from the

Treasury. These activities are expected to remain at approximately

the same level in the fiscal year 1952, with a decrease in farm owner-

ship loans offset in part by some expansion in production and sub-

sistence loans to meet the needs of reclamation settlers and low-

income farmers for essential operating credit not available from other

credit sources. The disaster loan program is ex-pected to decline in

1952 below the abnormal levels required in 1950 and 1951.

Financing rural electrification and rural telephones.—By June 30,

1950, approximately 86 percent of all farms were electrified, compared

with 48 percent in 1945. Last year, a new program to extend and

improve rural telephone systems was begun. Although under normal

conditions it would be desirable to continue the rapid progress on rural

electi'ification and the provision of adequate rural telephones, shortages

of metals, particularly aluminum and copper, and of electronic equip-

ment, make it necessary to proceed more slowly with both the electrifi-

cation and telephone programs. I recommend that the Rural Elec-

trification Administration new loan authorization be reduced from the

297 million dollars available in 1951 to 109 million dollars in 1952.

Expenditures will decline by a smaller amount because of the backlog

of loans committed but not yet advanced. The reduction in new loan

authorization will permit improvement and expansion of existing
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distribution capacity where essential, but will require some curtail-

ment of loans for new facilities.

Conservation.—Efforts to promote conservation and development

of agricultural land and water resources are aided by the Department

of Agricultm-e through the technical advice and assistance of the Soil

Conservation Service, the flood control program, and the conservation

payments program. Although some phases of these programs may

in future years need to be expanded to maintain and improve our

sod resources, the higher priority which must now be given to defense

programs requires in the 1952 Budget a policy of no expansion of

present conservation programs. I, therefore, recommend that funds

for flood control and the Soil Conservation Service be held at the

present level and that the advance authorization for the conservation

and use program in the 1952 crop year, which will largely determine

expenditures in the fiscal year 1953, be continued at the 1951 crop-

year level of 285 million dollars.

Research and other agricultural senices.—An appropriation of 171

million dollars is recommended for the continuing basic services for

agriculture, including research on crop varieties, livestock and poultry,

and the production and marketing of farm products; control and

eradication of insects and plant and animal diseases; meat inspection;

payments to States for experiment stations and cooperative extension

work; and general overhead expenses of the Department of Agricul-

ture. This amomit also includes 33 million dollars to reimburse the

Commodity Credit Corporation for 1950 expenses of the program to

eradicate foot-and-mouth disease in Mexico. Although there are

many worth-while research and service programs which it would be

desirable to ex-pand under more normal conditions, I recommend at

this time that they be held at or below their 1951 level. Finally, I

recommend legislation to enable the Commodity Exchange Authority

to control speculative trading and to strengthen its regulation of

commodity exchanges.

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

In the years since World War II, we have made a good start toward

achieving adequate housing and community facilities for our people.

In the last 12 months over 1,350,000 new housing units were produced,

a third above the previous record level. About half of this new housing

was financed with mortgages insured or guaranteed by Federal

agencies. Under the comprehensive legislation enacted by the Eighty-

fii-st Congress, the Federal Government has begun to aid in clearmg
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slums and redeveloping our cities; to assist local housing authorities

in providing adequate housing for low-income groups; to promote

better farm housmg; and to conduct or sponsor the basic research

needed to realize the full potentialities of the construction industry.

Continuance of the high level of housing construction achieved in

1950, while entirely desu-able in normal times, would use materials

and manpower now needed to meet defense requirements. Accord-

ingly, to help the defense program go ahead full speed and to reduce

inflationary pressures on construction costs, it has been necessary to

take measures to reduce residential construction this year by more
than a thu-d, to a level of about 850,000 units annually.

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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To meet defense needs, four major revisions have been made in our

housing and community development programs. First, comprehen-

sive Umitations have been imposed on all types of credit to finance

new housing construction, as well as on all Government-guaranteed

credit to finance purchase of existing homes. Second, in both existing

and proposed new programs, we are giving top priority to military and
defense-related housing and community facilities. Third, subject only

to defense priorities, we are giving special emphasis to housing for

lower-income groups in accordance with the general objectives of

national housing policy. Fourth, we are rapidly organizing under

newly enacted legislation to meet the civU defense requirements of

the Nation.

Most of the existing Federal programs are financed by authoriza-

tions already made by the Congress in basic statutes. Partly because

of the sharp curtailments in programs, only a small part of those

authorizations will be spent in the fiscal year 1952. Moreover, sales

of mortgages purchased by the Government in earlier years and
collections on loans svill cause a substantial excess of receipts over

new expenditures for several going programs. Therefore, despite in-

creased expenditures for civil defense and for the proposed new defense-

supporting legislation, the housing and community development
category as a whole in the fiscal year 1952 will realize estimated net

receipts of 102 million dollars.

Defense housing, community facilities and services.—As the defense

effort accelerates, additional housing and conmiunity facilities and
ser\ices in many key areas will undoubtedly be required to take

care of the influx of defense workers and military personnel. We
shall continue to place primary reliance on the initiative of pri-

vate builders and local conmiunities to provide the new construction

and services required. To reinforce and supplement this initia-

tive, I am recommenduig several basic changes in legislation to meet
specific defense needs for housing, community facilities and services.

The expansion in the defense program makes more urgent the

provision of an adequate supply of rental housing. Military instal-

lations and defense plants will find it difficult to meet their expanding
manpower requirements if adequate housing is not available at

reasonable rents. For this reason, despite the cutbacks in total

construction, it is essential to increase new private rental housing in

defense areas. The legislation which I am proposing wiU provide
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more liberal insurance for loans financing construction of a limited

number of rental units in these areas. In addition, it will extend

the temporary program for insurance of military housing loans beyond

the present expiration date of June 30, 1951, and will include similar

insiu'ance for mortgages to finance rental housing near installations of

the Atomic Energy Commission.

The adaptability of prefabricated housing to defense housing re-

quirements makes it imperative that present producers of proven

efficiency be able to obtain adequate financing for their operations

—

especially for the distribution of such housing. The proposed legisla-

tion will help meet the special financing problems of this industry.

In some areas where the most rapid expansion in military or defense-

related activities will occur, local communities and private builders

cannot be expected—even with these new aids—to meet all the

emei'gency requirements for housing and community essentials.

This problem will be particularly acute where large installations are

located in small communities or isolated areas. To prevent delays in

recruitment and to assure a reasonably stable labor supply in such

areas, the Federal Government should have authority, as in World

War II, to construct houshig miits and to make loans and grants for

community facilities and services. This authority should be limited

to meeting defense needs and even then should be available only when
these needs could not otherwise be met. Accordingly the proposed

legislation would authorize direct Federal construction of defense

housing and provision of Federal funds for community facilities and

services. For these purposes, as well as for the necessary extension

and expansion of defense-related private housing aids, the Budget

includes estimated appropriations of 150 million dollars.

Civil defense.—With modem methods of warfare our Nation coidd be

subjected to a sudden, devastating enemy attack. The military serv-

ices have responsibility for warding off attack, but effective civil

defense can sharply reduce the injuries, loss of life, and destruction of

homes and factories that otherwise might occur.

Under legislation just enacted, the Federal Civil Defense Ad-

ministration will provide equal matching grants to States for the

construction of shelters and other protective facilities in critical target

areas. These grants account for the larger part of the expenditures

projected for this program in the fiscal year 1952. The Administra-

tion will also begin building a national reserve of supplies and equip-

ment. In addition, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation will

make loans to public authorities for public works which can serve
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both as sheltei-s and for other community purposes, when the Admin-
istrator certifies that there is a civil defense necessity for such projects.

Aids to prirate housing.—The record levels of private housing con-

struction in recent years have been stimulated in large part by wide-

spread and generous Federal credit aids—mainly Federal insurance

or guarantees of private mortgage loans and Federal purchases to

support the market for these mortgages. By reducing the liberality

of these aids, it has been possible to cut back housing construction

in recent months without imposing du'ect controls.

Federal National Mortgage Association.—Changes in law and admin-
istrative policj^ governing the Federal National Mortgage Association

have sharply curtailed new purchases of mortgages (except those

covered by earlier commitments) and have helped to stimulate an
increasing volume of sales of mortgages previously purchased. As the

large backlog of old commitments is gi-adually drawn down, the net

expenditures of this program will continue to decline. In the fiscal

j^ear 1952 net receipts of 530 million dollars are expected, primarily

from the accelerated sales program. By that time, we plan to return

this secondary mortgage market largely to a stand-by status and to

place a substantial part of the miused mortgage purchase authority

in reserve for possible future emergency requii-ements.

Federal Housing Administration.—The higher down payments and
other limitations placed on housmg credit have caused a sharp decline

in applications for mortgage msurance under existing Federal Housmg
Administration programs. Nevertheless, in 1952, roughly one-half

the total new housing produced, as well as purchases of nearly 200,000

existing homes, will probably be financed with the aid of Federal

mortgage insurance. From the standpoint of the Federal Budget,

these programs will continue to show net receipts, smce the estimated

premium income will exceed administrative expenses and probable

losses.

Home Oivners' Loan Corporation.—The Home Owners' Loan Cor-

poration will be licjuidated before the close of the current fiscal year.

All of the Federal investment of more than 3.7 billion dollars made
during the depression years of the 1930's will be repaid in full and in

addition the earned surplus of 14 million dollars will be paid to the

Treasury. These payments wUl successfully complete one of the

largest emergency financing operations of the depression years.
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Direct veterans loans.—Under the Housing Act of 1950, the Adminis-

trator of Veterans' Affairs was given temporary authority to make a

maximum of 150 million dollars in dii-ect housing loans to veterans in

areas where, even with the support of the secondary market, adequate

financing is not obtainable. Experience to date indicates only a

hmited need for such loans, which private lenders should be able to

provide. Accordingly, I do not recommend the extension of this

program beyond the ciu-rent fiscal year.

Farm housing.—As part of the general limitation of new housing

construction, new loans for farm housing in the fiscal year 1952 will

be held to less than a third of the 75 million dollars authorized in the

basic statute.

Public housing programs.-—In the fiscal year 1952, construction of

an estimated 75,000 new units will be started under the low-rent

public housing program, well below the annual level of 135,000 units

authorized by the Housing Act of 1949. These imits will serve two
major purposes. They will not only help meet the long-neglected

housing needs of low-income families, but will also make an important

contribution to defense housing requirements. To make sure that

the full defense potentialities are realized, the Public Housing Admin-
istration, to the maximiun extent feasible, will give preference to

projects serving defense areas and will require local housing authorities

to give military personnel and defense workers preference as tenants.

Dm-ing the cm-rent year, the initial construction is being financed

largely through temporary Federal loans. In 1952 and later years,

however, both the initial construction and the permanent capital in-

vestment in the local projects will be largely financed by obligations

issued by the local housing authorities to private investors on the

secm'ity of the annual Federal contributions. In the fiscal year 1952,

collections and private refinancing of earlier loans will cause substan-

tial net receipts. Federal expenditures for annual contributions to

help pay rentals of low-income tenants will increase moderately, but

in the case of projects occupied by defense workers the income of the

occupants will be sufficient to make Federal contributions unnecessary

to help pay their rents.

Loans to educational institutions.—Soon after the aggression in

Korea last summer, authorizations under this program were suspended

to permit reappraisal of coUege housing needs. On the basis of this

reappraisal, a maximum of 40 million dollars out of the 300 milfion

dollars authorized by the Housing Act of 1950 has been provided, to
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be used only for college housing directly contributing to defense. No
other loans will be made under this program imtd the outlook for

college enrollment shows a clear need for such housing.

Slum clearance and urban redevelopment.-—The long-range program
for clearance of slums and redevelopment of the major urban areas,

for both private and public use, is still in its early stages. Commit-
ments for planning advances have been issued to 70 cities.

Because of the great importance of encom-agmg orderly development

of our cities—and the small amounts of manpower and other resom'ces

involved in the early years—steady progress should continue in the

planning stage of this program. Local authorities also may acquire

sites, but will not demolish existing buildings or otherwise redevelop

areas imless the redevelopment is consistent with defense require-

ments. Under this basic policy, net expenditures of 65 million dollars

are anticipated for the fiscal year 1952—primarily for planning ad-

vances and temporary loans for acquisition of sites. This contrasts

with the additional 350 million dollars in authority which becomes
available in 1952 under the basic statute.

Advance planning loans.—Advances to State and local govermnents

for public works planning have been suspended except when the proj-

ects involve defense-related or essential civilian requirements. While
in a normal peacetime economy this program makes a major contribu-

tion to economic stability, it does not now appear advisable to extend

it beyond the present expiration next October.

EDUCATION AND GENERAL RESEARCH

The challenge of commmiist imperialism requires the full potential

of aU our people—their mitiative, theh- knowledge, theu- skills, and
their ideals. These qualities have given this Nation world leader-

ship in science and industry. Education and research are vital to the

maintenance of this leadership.

The highly developed technology of the Nation requires an edu-

cated people equipped to operate this productive system efficiently.

Likewise, it requires continuing basic research and the practical

application of new knowledge and new techniques. Yet we start our

defense effort with an educational system which fails to provide ade-

quate educational opportunities for aU our people, and with a lack of

balance in the Nation's research activities.

The Federal Government took a major step last year toward achiev-

ing a better balance in research through the creation of the National
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Science Foundation, but urgently needed general legislation in the

field of education was not enacted. This Budget includes provision

for grants to the States for the operating expenses of elementary and
secondary schools to assist in improving educational opportunities for

our children. This proposal accouiits for more than half of the total

estimate of 483 million dollars of expenditures for education and
general research in the fiscal year 1952, and for most of the estimated

increase over 1951.

In addition to programs included in this total, many Federal agencies

carry on specialized education and research activities which are in-

cluded under other categories, such as veterans' services and benefits,

military services, and agriculture.

EDUCATION AND GENERAL RESEARCH

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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The Nation as a whole suffers from these inequalities. The results

are demonstrated most sharply in times like the present. The military

services even find it necessary to teach some inductees reading and

writing before they can begin combat training. From the standpoint

of national secm-ity alone, as well as the enlargement of opportunities

for the individual, the Nation needs to see that every youth acquires

the fundamental education and training which are essential to effec-

tive service, whether in the Armed Forces, in industry, or on the farm.

I therefore urge the Congress to authorize Federal financial assistance

to help the States provide a level of elementary and secondary educa-

tion that will meet the minimum needs of the Nation. The Budget

includes a tentative appropriation estimate of 300 million dollars for

this purpose.

To help meet one particular educational problem, laws were enacted

last year to make a single agency—the Federal Security Agency

—

responsiljle for giving financial assistance to schools or, if necessary,

establishing schools for the education of children living on Federal

property or in areas especially affected by Federal activities. Pre-

viously a variety of arrangements existed, and some of these children

were denied free public education. The Budget includes expendi-

tures of 106 million dollars in the fiscal year 1952 for buildings and

current operating expenses under these new laws.

In view of the present necessity to provide training for defense

production, a part of the appropriations for the general purpose of

vocational education and training should be used for the training of

workers for defense and essential civilian production. This Budget

provides for the designation of 10 million dollars of the proposed voca-

tional education appropriation for the fiscal year 1952 for this purpose.

Last 3'ear I recommended a program of aid to college students to

help equalize educational opportunities. The proposal is omitted

from this Budget pending reconsideration of the kind of program that

will best fit into Selective Service policies and general manpower

requirements.

Science Foundation.—The National Science Foundation, established

by law last year, is now organized and planning its program. The

limited funds available to it in the current fiscal year will not permit

the Foundation to proceed beyond initial preparations. An appro-

priation request for the fiscal year 1952 will be submitted this spring

to enable tlie Foundation to initiate the important work of formulating

a national policy for basic research, stimulating such research, and

training scientific personnel.
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SOCIAL SECURITY, WELFARE, AND HEALTH

Last year the Congi-ess enacted important improvements in our

social seciu'ity program. Coverage under old-age and survivors

insurance was extended to some 10 million additional workers. Eligi-

bility requirements were relaxed for older people, so that many more
will qualify for retirement annuities in the near future. The level of

benefits was raised substantially and the taxable wage base was
increased moderately, to make the benefits and the taxes more com-
mensurate with earnings.

In taking this step, the Congress clearly decided that social insur-

ance, rather than public- assistance, is to be the prunary vehicle for

providing social security in this country. This accords fully with our

American tradition of self-reliance. In the future, the great majority

of American families will obtain, thi'ough their own and their em-
ployers' contributions, a considerable degree of insurance protection

against poverty arising from the old age or death of the wage earner.

In spite of these fai'-reaching improvements, however, the Nation's

social insurance program still does not measiu'e up to the full needs

or asphations of the American people; nor has it by any means
achieved the scope of protection that our economy can afford and
should give. Millions of people, including self-employed farmers,

many domestic and agricultural workers, many public employees,

and membez's of the Armed Forces, still are not under social

insurance. Our aim should be to establish for all employed people a

minimum protection that each person takes with him wherever he

worlis. Pension and insm-ance plans for special groups should

supplement social security benefits, as industry pensions already do for

several million workers. Moreover, we need to fill important gaps in

our social msurance system by providing protection on a prepaid basis

against the costs of medical care and the loss of famil}^ income in cases

of disability. These measures will help to provide that material

security which is essential to a vigorous democracy and a highly

productive labor force.

All Federal programs of social security, welfare, and health are

estimated to requu-e expenditm-es of 2.6 billion dollars in the fiscal

year 1952, an increase of 105 million dollars over the current year.

Three-fourths of the expenditures are for public assistance, for accident

compensation payments, and for the transfer of raihoad payroU tax

receipts to the railroad retirement trust account. The amounts of

these expenditures are all determined by statutory requirements.

The remaining one-fourth provides for all the public health activities
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of the Government, for aid to vaj-ious special groups, and for the

Federal Bureau of Investigation and other crune control and correc-

tion services.

SOCIAL SECURITY, -WELFARE, AND HEALTH

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Program or agency

Public assistance: Federal Security Agency

Aid to special groups:

Vocational rehabilitation (Federal Security

Agency) --- --

School lunch (Agriculture)

Indian welfare and other (Interior)

Other (Federal Security Agency) ..-

Ketiretnent and dependents' insurance;

RaUroad Retirement Board

Federal Security Agency and other

Promotion of public health: Federal Security

Agency and other:

Present programs

Proposed legislation:

Aid to medical education

Local health services

Crime control and correction: Dapprtaient of Jus-

tice and other

Accident compensation: Department of Labor

Total.

Expenditures

1950
actual

$1,125

83

29

1

583

9

1951
estimated

1952
estimated

Recommended
new obliga-

tional authority
for 1952 1

$1,282

22

83

41

1

598

7

107

30

2,520

$1, 302

106

33

2,625

$1,302

24

83

44

1

646

7

30

5

109

33

2,552

1 This column excludes 141 million dollars of recommended appropriations to liquidate prior year contract

authorizations.

Public assistance.—The same legislation which extended coverage

of old-age and survivors insurance also made changes in the Federal-

State public assistance program. It authorized Federal grants for

assistance to totally and permanently disabled persons, extended the

aid for dependent children to include a relative who takes care of such

children, and provided for Federal sharing of payments made by the

States to hospitals and doctors furnishmg medical care for persons

receiving public assistance.

With many more persons eligible now or in the near futui-e for old-

age and sm-vivors msm-ance benefits, and with the increased employ-

ment opportunities of the defense economy, public assistance should

conform more nearly to its intended purpose of filling gaps in social

insurance. Thus, increases in ex-penditures resulting from the new

pubhe assistance legislation are ex-pected to be largely offset by

decreases resulting from a reduction in the number of children and

600000—51 TI
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old people on the public assistance rolls. The estimated expenditures

of 1.3 billion dollars for public assistance in the fiscal year 1952 exceeds

by 20 million dollars the amount for the current year.

Aid to special groups.—The present Federal-State program for re-

habilitation of the disabled will return 65,000 persons to productive

work this year. This program should be expanded. Bringing these

people into the ranks of the gainfully employed, besides improving

their economic self-reliance, adds to our national productive capacity.

Railroad Retirement Board.—Expenditures shown for the Radroad
Retirement Board represent principally a bookkeeping transfer of

payroll taxes, collected from radroad workers and companies, to the

railroad retirement trust account, where they are added to the reserve

against future benefit payments. The estimate for the fiscal year 1952

also includes a 33-million-dollar payment by the United States to the

trust account for the cost of military service credits for raUroad work-

ers. Increased railroad payrolls expected in 1952 are responsible for a

rise of 48 million dollars in the estimate. I again recommend that

these taxes be transferred to the fimd as they are collected, rather than

in advance of collection, in order to correct the present indefensible

practice whereby the Federal Government pays interest on money
that it advances to the fund.

Promotion oj public health.—If we are to meet successfully the

challenge that confronts this Nation, we can less than ever afford

to waste the good health of om* people. But the present emergency

makes even more difficult the maintenance of good health.

Our chi'onic shortage of doctors, dentists, and nurses will be ag-

gravated as more of them are called into the Armed Forces. There-

fore, we need, more than ever, prompt enactment of legislation that

wlU help to increase enrollment in medical and related schools, by
assisting them to meet their costs of instruction and to construct

additional facilities where needed. Scholarships should be provided

to attract larger enrollments in nursing schools and grants should be

made to States for vocational training of practical nm'ses. Estimated

Budget expenditures in the fiscal year 1952 include 25 million dollars

for this proposed program.

Many communities that will be faced with added health burdens

arising from defense needs do not have adequately staffed local health

departments—indeed, some communities have none at all. To help

overcome this deficiency, I urge the Congress to enact legislation
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which will make possible more adequate Federal grants to the States

for the strengthening of their local health services. The Budget
includes 5 million dollars as the estimated first-year cost of this

proposed legislation.

More than one-half of all Federal expenditures for the promotion

of public health-—estimated at 350 million dollars for the e.xisting

programs in the fiscal year 1952—consists of grants to State and local

governments. These grants are available for a variety of public

health programs, including general health services, hospital construc-

tion, maternal and child health, and control of certain specific diseases

such as venereal disease, tuberculosis, cancer, mental illness, and
heart disease.

Federal expenditures for hospital construction grants are esti-

mated at 136 million dollars, about 4 million dollars less than m the

ciu'rent year. Federal e.xpenditures for other existing programs of

grants to States are estimated at 72 million dollars, a slight mcrease

over 1951, due entirelj' to the expanded grants for maternal and child

welfare services provided by the recent amendments to the Social

Security Act. The principal direct Federal programs are the research

and hospital activities of the Public Health Service.

Trust funds.—The three major retirement systems administered

by the Government are the old-age and survivors insin-ance, railroad

retirement, and Federal employee retirement and disability programs.

Benefit disbursements are made dhectly from trust accounts and are

not included in Budget expenditures. Receipts of the trust funds are

mainly employer and employee payroll contributions. In the case

of the railroad retirement system, these receipts are included in total

Budget receipts and are transferred to the trust account as a Budget

expenditure. The Government contributes as an employer to the

Federal employee retirement funds and, for those Federal workers

who are not covered by these special programs, to the old-age and

survivors insurance system. These contributions appear as Budget,

expenditures. Payroll contributions received from other employers

and from workers for old-age and survivors uisurance are transferred

directly to the trust fund and are not included in total Budget receipts.

Accumulated assets in the three major trust funds now total 20 billion

dollars; the money is invested in Govermnent securities and the in-

terest earned is added to the principal of each trust fund.

Receipts and expenditures under the proposed medical care in-

surance program would be handled through a trust accoimt, paralleling
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the procedures for old-age and survivors insurance. A period of

preparation vvUl be required to set up the health insurance system.

I am proposing that in the meantime a small payroll tax of one-fourth

of 1 percent each on employees and employers be levied to provide

for initial expenses.

SOCIAL SECURITT, WELFARE, AND HEALTH

{Major trust funds)

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Fund and item
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VETERANS' SERVICES AND BENEFITS

In the fiscal year 1952 expenditures for veterans' services and
benefits will be under 5 billion dollars for the first time in 6 years.

This results from a further decline in requirements for the readjust-

ment of veterans of World War II.

During the coming years, because we shall need to maintain larger

Armed Forces, vu-tualiy all our able-bodied young men may be re-

quired to serve then- country in its military forces. Before many
years, nearly all the population may be veterans or the dependents of

veterans.

This means a profound change in the social and economic import of

Government programs which affect veterans. It requh-es a clear

recognition that many of the needs of our veterans and their depend-

ents can be met best through the general programs serving the whole

population. Therefore, in legislation du-ected particularly to the

problems of servicemen and then* dependents, we should provide only

for those special and unique needs which arise dh-ectly from military

service. We should meet then- other needs thi'ough general programs

of the Government.

VETER.\NS SERVICES AND BENEFITS

[Fiscal years. In mUIioos]

Program or agency

Expenditures

1950
actual

1951
estimated

1952
estimated

Recommended
new obliga-

tional authority
for 1952 '

Readjustment benefits:

Education and traming

Loan guarantees.-- _ __

Unemployment and self-employment allow-

ances- -__

Other-

Compensation and pensions - __

Insurance _._ .__

Hospitals and medical care;

Current expenses _

Hospital construction - _.-

other services and administration (mainly Veter-

ans Administration)

Total-- -

$2, 596

61

141

76

2,223

480

605

159

$2,159

105

18

79

2,198

96

601

212

$1,-114

110

10

45

2, 223

74

650

155

230

6,627 5,746 4,911

$1,117

94

24

2,223

73

659

4,426

' This column eicludes 28 million dollars of recommended appropriations to liquidate prior year contract

authorizations.
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Beadjustment benefits.—A decline of nearly 800 million dollars in

expenditures for veterans' readjustment, to 1.6 billion dollars estimated

for the fiscal year 1952, will result almost entirely from reduced en-

rollments for education and training.

Under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act, ehgible veterans are

required to initiate their courses of training by July 25, 1951 . Accord-
ingly, with the program drawing to a close, the enrollment in institu-

tional, on-the-job, and farm-training courses in the fiscal year 1952 is

expected to average about 1 million, a decline of some 600,000 from
1951. By the end of the fiscal year 1952 more than 7,500,000 veterans

will have received education and training under this program at a cost

of 13.9 billion dollars.

Other expenditures for readjustment benefits cover guarantees of

veterans' loans, unemployment allowances, tuition and supplies for the

training of disabled veterans, and Government grants to certain

seriously disabled veterans. Government expenditures for the loan

guarantees in the fiscal year 1952 are estimated at 110 million dollars,

largely for a gratuity of 1 j^ear's interest on the guaranteed portion of

each loan. By the end of the fiscal year 1952 over 3 million veterans

wUl have borrowed 18 billion dollars in Government-guaranteed loans

for homes, farms, and businesses.

The Eighty-first Congress enacted legislation to meet the special

rehabilitation needs of disabled veterans injured in Korea. By renew-
ing the program of vocational rehabilitation which was in effect

during and after World War II for disabled veterans, and by pro-

viding medical treatment, hospital services, and monthly compen-
sation, the Government is assisting our disabled veterans to return to a

self-reliant and productive role as civilians.

Broader problems of policy arise when we consider the readjustment

needs of nondisabled veterans. In preparing to meet their needs, we
naturally think first of the combat veterans of the Korean fighting,

but we must remember that during the coming years the lives of nearly

all our young men also may be interrupted for service to their country.

When the time comes that these future veterans can be discharged,

we must be sure that they will be able to readjust rapidly to normal
civilian pm-suits.

The provision of education benefits, vocational training, loan guar-

antees, and unemplo3anent allowances to World War II veterans

represented a new and more positive approach to the veterans' re-

adjustment problem than the pensions and bonuses previously pro-
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vided. There is ample evidence that the "GI bill" has benefited the

Nation as well as millions of veterans, despite abuses which impaired

the readjustment of some veterans and added to the cost of the whole

program.

Any future program should not only avoid past mistakes but

should also be fitted to our changed economic and military outlook.

The readjustment needs of the men in the Armed Forces now and

in the future are likely to be quite different from the needs of World
War II veterans. The requirements of future veterans will depend on

how long our young men serve, what they do while in military service,

and their ages and family responsibilities at time of discharge. The
need for special programs for veterans will depend also on how many
of our young men serve, the job opportunities open to them after-

ward, and the types of services available to them under governmental

programs for the population as a whole. Wlien all these factors are

considered, it is clear that an extension of the "GI bill," without ma-
terial changes, would perpetuate provisions not suited to changed

conditions. It could result in excessive expenditure of public funds

and still fail to accomplish the objective of helping the veteran to

readjust.

The full assessment of these complicated problems requires careful

study in order that we may adopt the best policies for future Govern-

ment programs affecting veterans. In that assessment, we need to

take careful account of our own national experience over the last 6

years and the requirements imposed by our changed military and

economic needs.

Compensation and pensions.—It is estimated that payments for

compensation and pensions will total more than 2.2 bOlion dollars in

the fiscal year 1952, and will be made to an average of 3,168,000

individuals and families. This is an increase over the current year of

113,000 in the average number of cases, and of 25 million dollars in

expenditures. Of the compensation cases, which result from service-

connected disabilities or deaths, 82 percent relate to military service

during or after World War II. Of the pension recipients, 7 percent

are veterans or the dependents of veterans of World War II.

The total of 2.2 billion dollars for 1952 includes 1.5 billion dollars in

compensation payments, covering an average of 345,000 families of

deceased veterans and 2,010,000 veterans with service-connected

disabilities. Also included is 80 million dollars for subsistence allow-
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aiices to service-disabled veterans in the vocational rehabilitation

program, a decrease of 56 million dollars below the 1951 level. Pension

payments will be made in an estimated 812,000 non-service-connected

cases. The total of 605 million dollars for these pension payments is

75 million dollars higher than in the current year.

Insurance.—Government liabilities for life insurance programs for

servicemen and veterans are mainly for the costs of administration

and for payments on account of deaths traceable to the extra hazards

of military service.

In view of the Korean hostilities and the current enlargement of

the Armed Forces, there is pressing need for new legislation to assure

financial protection to the families of servicemen. The present

national service life insurance program does not meet this need.

Because it is optional, the protection is not carried by some servicemen

and is held in less than adequate amounts by others. The system is

complex and costly and absorbs excessive manpower, especially when
the Armed Forces are large and manpower scarce.

It would be more equitable, and over the last decade it would have
been more economical, to provide a free and automatic $10,000 in-

demnity to the survivors of all who die while in military service, and
to establish a special new system of voluntary insurance open only

to veterans whose insurability at standard rates has been impaired

by military service. I recommend that this Congress now enact such

legislation and extend its benefits to the dependents of those service-

men who have died while on active duty since June 27, 1950, if they

did not have a like amount of servicemen's insurance protection.

Hospitals and medical care.—E.xpcnses for hospital and medical care

are estimated at 650 million dollars in the fiscal year 1952, 49 million

more than in the current year. The average number of patients in

hospitals and homes is estimated at 138,000, an increase of 5,000 over

the current year. Appro.ximatcly two-thu'ds of present patients are

being treated for non-service-connected disabilities.

The presently approved construction program of 766 million dollars,

to provide 36,500 new hospital and domiciliary beds, will be four-fifths

completed by the end of the fiscal year 1952. Obligational authority

alieady available is more than ader^uate to complete the program.
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Trust funds.—About 6.5 million life insurance policies are now
outstanding imder two ti'ust funds operated for servicemen and veter-

ans. One is for the Government life insurance program established for

servicemen in World War I; the other is for national service life insur-

ance, its World War II counterpart.

VETERANS LIFE INSURANCE FUNDS

{Trust funds)

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Item
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

[Fiscal years. In millious]
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As distinct from dispersal, functions will be decentralized to loca-

tions outside the vicinity of the District of Columbia only in those

instances where the functions involved can be permanently located

at further distances without significant loss of efficiency.

Federal financial management.—New tax legislation has created

additional problems of tax collection. The increase in the estimate

for the Bureau of Internal Revenue will permit continued strengthen-

ing of audit and enforcement activities to try to insure that every

person pays his full and fair share of taxes.

Present customs law imposes unnecessary difficulties upon the

Nation's unporters and hampers the conduct of international trade.

I therefore urge the Congress to enact legislation to simplify customs

procedures along the lines of recommendations previously transmitted.

Central "proferty and records management.—When the General

Services Administration was established in 1949, the Federal Govern-

ment inaugurated a Government-^vide efi'ort to improve real and

personal property management, including procui-ement, warehousing,

traffic, utilities, and records management. In the last few months,

special emphasis has been given to measures to eliminate every non-

essential requirement for supphes and equipment; to set inventory

ceilings at minimum levels in each agency and make any excess stocks

available to other agencies; to screen thoroughly all surplus property

declarations before making sales to the public; and to reduce the

volume of records so as to release scarce office space and equipment.

Payments on Federal real estate.—As an outcome of conferences

with State and local government officials, a proposal will shortly be

transmitted to the Congress for a general plan to reduce the effects

of Federal real estate acquisitions on State and local government

finances. Payments to State and local governments would not

generally l)egin until the second year after enactment of this measure.

Civilian employees retirement.—The Budget includes 320 million

dollars for the annual Government contribution to enable the civil-

service retirement and disability fund to cover its currently accruing

obligations. Federal employees covered by the system are required

by law to contribute 6 percent of theu" salaries toward future benefits.

The Government contribution, designed to cover the remaining cost

of benefits, amounts to approximately 2.6 percent of the payrolls of

covered employees plus interest on the Government's liability to the

fund for deficiencies in previous contributions.
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INTEREST

The interest payments made by the Federal Government arise

primarily from the huge additions made to the Federal debt in World
War II. All interest payments are financed by permanent indefinite

appropriations and therefore do not require annual Congressional

action.

INTEREST

(Fiscal yean
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Alost of the refunds result from overpayment of taxes. Tbe interest

rate paid on tax refunds, like that collected on tax deficiencies, is

considerably higher than the average rate paid on the public debt.

I have presented a Budget to meet our country's needs in a period

of danger.

We are building the military and economic strength which alone

has meaning to the men who control world communism. This is the

only realistic road to a world peace based on justice and individual

freedom.

For the third time in this century we as Americans must subordinate

our peace tune goals to what is required for the survival of the Nation.

Our national objectives in the coming months demand unity of pur-

pose among us and a spu-it of dedication on the part of everyone.

Our young men wUl devote more years to military service. All of us

will work longer and harder than we have worked before. We will

pay much heavier taxes. We must defer, in many cases, new gov-

ernmental programs to enrich our national life and contribute to our

individual and family welfare. But in return we will get something
precious—strength to meet and overcome the barbaric threat of com-
munism in whatever manner it confronts us.

We in this Nation have always, in time of national emergency,

risen with unity and vigor to the defense of our free institutions and
way of life. We are responding now. We go forward with faith and
confidence to meet and win the tests ahead.

Harry S. Truman.
January 15, 1951.
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INTRODUCTION TO PART I

Pai't I of the Budget summarizes the President's

estimates of receipts and expenditures of Federal funds

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1952, and presents

comparable data for 1950 and 1951. It also sunmiarizes

the action which the President proposes that Congress

take to authorize Government agencies to incur obligations

and to make expenditm-es, and the 'authorizing action

previously enacted by Congress for these same years.

Thus, the Budget shows the financial plan for the year

and the action recommended to carry out that plan.

Authorizations come to a different total than expendi-

tincs. This is due to several factors. The primary
reason is that most authorizations are estimates of, and
become limitations upon, the amount of obligations which
can be incui-red during a given period of time, and the

actual expenditures in payment of these obligations may
occur later. Most appropriations remain available for

making payments 2 years after the obligations arc in-

curred. A second important reason is that some authori-

zations permit obligations to be inciUTed over a period of

more than a year, sometimes without time limit. There-

fore, part of the expenditures in any fiscal year are charge-

able to authorizations granted earlier, and part of the

authorizations granted in any fiscal year will result in

expenditures in a later year. A third factor is that a part

of some authorizations are never spent due to economies
and changes in requhements which develop after the

authorizations are enacted.

Types of Funds

The Budget distinguishes two main groups of funds:

"Federal funds," which are owned by the Government,
and "trust funds," which are held by the Government as

trustee or banker. Parts I and II of the Budget generally

deal with Federal funds, while part III deals with trust

funds.

The Budget distinguishes four kinds of Federal funds

and two kinds of trust funds, as follows:

The general jund consists of receipts not earnuirked for

specific purposes by law, and it is charged with appro-

priations and expenditures which are payable "out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated."

Accounts not designated otherwise in the Budget are

general fimd items.

Special funds are credited with those receipts belonging

to the Government which are earmarked by law for a

specific purpose, except for those receipts which go into

the two types of funds named immediately below. They
are charged with appropriations and expenditures paj-able

from such earmarked receipts.

Business enterprise funds are established on a revolving

basis to carry out a cycle of business-type operations for

Government-owned corporations and for certain other

enterprises of a commercial nature.

Rewiring funds are established to carry out a cycle of

operations primarily within the Goverimient, such as the

general supply fund.

Trust funds (proper) are funds which are credited with
receipts held in trust by the Government; such moneys
are appropriated and expended for the purposes for which
the trust was established.

Deposit funds (held in trust) consist of money wliii'h

is held by the Government as fiscal agent or banker for

others, together with amounts held in suspense pending
a determination as to the accoimts to which they should
be credited or a determination as to whether they shovdd
be refunded.

Budget Receipts, Expenditures, and Deficit

Meaning of budget totals and budget deficit.—The
"budget" totals used in table 1 and various other tables

refer to the receipts and expenditures of the Federal funds.

The "budget deficit" is the amount by which the expendi-
tures of Federal funds exceed the receipts. Government
borrowing and the repayment of borrowing are excluded
from receipts and expenditures. The investments in

United States securities on the part of business enterprise

funds and the redemption of such investments are simi-

larly excluded. (These items are shown in special analy-

sis H of part IV.)

Certain transactions between Federal funds have been
eliminated from the budget tables. This is standard
accounting practice and is necessary in order to avoid
inflating both sides of the budget. It has no effect upon
the amount of the surplus or deficit. Such items, called

"capital transfers," represent pajnnents from business

enterprise funds into miscellaneous receipts of the general-

fund, for retirement of capital previously advanced by
the general fund and for distribution of earnings. (These

items are listed in special analysis H of part IV.)

Basis of receipts figures.—Receipts are generally re-

ported on the basis of amounts collected and covered into

the Treasurj- to the credit of the general fund and of special

funds. Refunds of receipts and the appropriations from
the general fund for the Federal old-age and survivors in-

surance trust fund are shown as deductions from receipts.

No receipts are shown for the business enterprise funds and
the revolving funds (see next paragraph)

.

Basis of stating expenditures.—Expenditures are stated

on a checks-issued basis, including checks issued to make
contributions from Federal funds to trust funds. An
exception is interest on the public dcl)t, which is reported

on the basis of amounts becoming payable. In the case

of business enterprise funds and revolving funds the ex-

penditures are on a net basis; that is, the budget state-

ments reflect the net amount by which the expenditures

exceed the collections of those funds in the fiscal year.

Where the collections are larger than the expenditures,

the amount is shown in the expenditure tables as a neg-

ative item. Expenditures in total for the fiscal year 1950

are adjusted to the daily Treasury statement.

Expenditures are net of refunds credited to appropria-

tions. Reimbursements from other accounts and certain

pa_\-ments received from outside the Govermnent have also

been netted against expenditures.

a3
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Types of Authorizations

Appropriations.—^Appropriations are authorizations to

make expenditures from the Treasury. Some appropria-
tions are made by standing law and do not require action

by Congress each year; these are called permanent appro-
priations. They are included with other appropriations
in the various tables of part I, but are also set out sepa-

rately in special analysis I of part IV. Most appropria-
tions are not only authorizations to expend but are also

authorizations to incur obligations which will require the

future payment of money. In some cases, the authority to

incur obligations has previously been granted in the form of

contract authorizations; in such cases, the portion of the

appropriation which is to permit the payment of such
obligations is called an "Appropriation to liquidate con-
tract authorization." Appropriations are usually avail-

able for obligation for 1 year, and for making payments
on such obligations an additional 2 years. Some appro-
priations are available for 2 or more years; some are
available without tune limit.

Contract authorizations.—A contract authorization is a

statutory authorization empowering designated agencies

to enter into contracts and incur obligations prior to the
enactment of an appropriation. A contract authorization
does not provide the authority to make expenditures;
hence, it must be followed by an appropriation to hquidate
it. Most contract authorizations appear in annual appro-
priation acts; a few are made by substantive legislation.

All contract authorizations are included in part I, but
those made by substantive legislation are also set out
separately in special analysis I of part IV.

Authorizations to expend jrom public debt receipts.—In
lieu of appropriations, the law in some cases authorizes ex-

penditures to be made directly from money which the
Treasury is directed to borrow. Such spending is an au-
thorization as much as an appropriation is, and the spend-
ing under such authorizations has the same effect on
budget totals and on the deficit as does the spending of

money which has been directly appropriated. A variety
of this type of authorization is the cancellation of notes of

a Government enterprise to the Treasury under circum-
stances where the cancellation restores or in effect increases

the authority to expend from public debt receipts.

Reappropriations.—^A reappropriation continues the
availability of part or all of the unused balance of a prior

appropriation which would otherwise expire for obligation
purposes. Most reappropriations are in annual appro-
priation acts. In a few cases, such as the Department of

Defense, Congress has authorized agencies to take the
action which effects the reappropriation under certain

circumstances; such reappropriations are included with
the others in part I.

Total budget authorizations.—The sums of all the fore-

going authorizations are totaled in certain tabhes of part I.

It should be noted, however, that this total includes both
the new authority to obligate and the authority to liqui-

date previous obligations.

New obligational authority.—The sum of the authoriza-
tions, less the portion of appropriations which is to liqui-

date contract authorizations, comprises the new authority
to incur financial obligations. This figure, used in certain

tables, is the best measure of authorizations (granted or
recommended) to make commitments in a given year.

Authorizations Jor expenditure.—The sum of all authori-
zations except contract authorizations comprises the J
authority to make . payments from the Treasury. This 1

term as used in the tables herein measures the new author-
ity granted or recommended to make expenditures; how-
ever, as explained earlier, the cash outgo authorized in any
given year will not all occur within that year.

Adjustments of Appropriations

The authorization columns of the Budget reflect ad-
justed appropriation amounts where there are transfers

between appropriations, if (a) the transfer is for the
purposes of the receiving appropriation, not the paying
appropriation, (6) future appi'opriations for similar pur-
poses will be requested under the receiving appropriation,
due to a reorganization, or (c) Congress has specifically

authorized the transfer in a definite amount.

Distinction Between Present Recommendations and
Probable Later Transmissions

The summary tables m this Budget are presented on a
comprehensive basis. However, certain items therein are
transmitted In detail In this Budget (part II), while
detail for other items will be transmitted later. In the
tables of part I the Items which will be submitted in

detail later are placed in separate columns or separate
sections from the rest of the items. These items on
which detailed language for enactment is not included
in this Budget are: (a) estimates of appropriations
and authorizations to carry out certain items of existing

legislation (to be submitted later when the amounts re-

quired can be determined more precisely); and (6) appro-
priations and other authorizations to carry out proposed
legislation; (c) allowance for items which cannot be fore-

seen now, but which will be transmitted later when needs
arise; and {d) proposed legislation regarding tax receipts.

Classifications of Authorizations and
Expenditures

Two major classifications are used In the tables of part I:

Classification by functions in tables 1 and 2, and by organ-
izational units in tables 4, 5, 6, and 7.

The functional classification Indicates the broad pur-
poses and programs of the Government. A list of the
changes in this classification between the 1951 Budget and
the 1952 Budget is contained In special analysis J of

part IV.
The organizational unit classification indicates the

agency to which the funds are appropriated. In other
recent Budgets, the tables by organization unit Indicated
the agency actually making the expenditures. In this

Budget, however, the tables show expenditures under the
agency responsible for the appropriation.

Analysis of Expenditures by Year of Authorization

Table 7 contains the same type of expenditure analysis

by year of authorization as is shown in the tables which
appear at the head of each chapter of part II. An expla-

nation of the basis for the columnar breakdown is con-
tained in the introduction to part II.
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Table 1

RESUME OF BUDGET RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, AND PUBLIC DEBT

Based on existing and proposed legislation

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952. In millions]

PART A—BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
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Table 2

RESUME OF NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY
BY TYPE AND FUNCTION

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1962. In millions]
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Table 3

EFFECT OF FINANCIAL OPERATIONS ON THE PUBLIC DEBT

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description
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Table 4

SUMMARY OF BUDGET EXPENDITURES

BY AGENCY

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description

legislative branch - --

The Judiciary

Executive Office of the President. -

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent offices:

American Battle Monuments Commission

Atomic Energy Commission

Civil Service Commission

Displaced Persons Commission

Export-Import Bank of Washington

Federal Communications Commission

General Accounting Office— -

Interstate Commerce Commission

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics..

National Labor Relations Board

Philippine War Damage Commission

Railroad Retirement Board

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Securities and Exchange Commission

Selective Service System...

Tennessee Valley Authority.

Veterans Administration

Other

Federal Security Agency

General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of Agriculture.

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense:

Military functions

Civil functions

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Post Office Department (general fund)

Department of State

Treasury Department:

Interest on the public debt

Other

District of Columbia (Federal contribution)

Reserve for contingencies

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis

1950 actual

,755,649

,967,260

8,406,888

3,626,993,966

$56,'

23,9

Total Budget expenditures..

1,

550,

323,

3

49,

6,

34,

11,

54,

8,

136,

596,

S56,

5,

9,

19,

6,626,

40,

1,443,

574,

-312,

2, 955,

863,

11,889,

1,344,

668,

131,

257,

592,

361,

5, 720,

676,

12,

120,583

198,502

440,545

585, 134

209,954

815,318

588, 885

622,089

484,474

628,079

273,858

259, 696

514,249

891,062

119,799

195, 577

145,600

406,521

462,677

394,845

933, 288

749, 246

082, 852

056,476

715,194

435,344

290,804

043, 997

656,339

226,112

354,158

003,820

000,884

1951 estimate

Under expendi-
ture authori-

zations already
enacted

$61, 944, 138

25, 368, 006

21,261,139

4, 135, 848, 843

+329,636,566

5 40,155, 799, 714

6,

817,

324,

6,

100,

6,

32,

11,

62,

8.

89,

605,

•79,

6,

37,

170,

5, 733,

35,

1, 725,

1, 110,

305,

1, 178,

953,

705, 000

587, 587

834, 651

880, 000

619, 072

577, 217

812, 802

121, 624

510, 000

528, 258

036, 445

137, 421

131, 898

128, .TOO

039, 519

523, 819

096, 438

638, 780

300, 912

300, 295

414, 282

019,341

061, 384

Proposed for

later trans-

$200, 000

19, 000, 000

617, 550

87, 326, 348

10. 000, 000

11,295,517

6, 000, 000

19, 600, 000, 000

1,063,633,509

703, 889, 495

150, 099, 196

216, 200, 202

4.57,621,188

352, 373, 044

6, 625, 000, 000

774, 466, 572

10, 800, 000

46, 346, 242, 781

4, 760, 000

1, 876, 000

600, 000, 000

350, 000

650,000

655, 000

1,572,000

174, 135, 500

1,000,000

15,900

46, 000, 000

864, 242, 815

$62, 144, 138

25,358,006

21,261,139

4,154,848,843

6,705,000

817,587,587

325,452,201

6,880,000

100,619,072

6,577,217

32,812,802

11,121,624

62,510,000

8,528,258

89,036,445

605, 137, 421

"79,131,898

6,128,500

37,0.39,519

170,523,819

6,820,422,786

45,638,780

1,736,602,429

1,116,300,295

305,414,282

1,182,769,341

954,936,384

20,000,000,000

1,063,983,509

704,439,495

150, G54, 196

217, 772, 202

631,756,688

353,373,044

5,625,000,000

774,482,472

10,800,000

45,000,000

1952 estimate

Under expendi-
ture authori-

zations enacted
or recom-

mended in this

document

$68, 776, 346

26, 090, 065

34, 461, 071

4,136,060,001

6,

,277,

343,

8,

75.

6,

31,

11,

950. 000

017, 666

068, 250

020, 000

600. 000

753, 911

286, 500

372, 625

510, 000

586, 385

666,

22

5,

018, 162

681, 000

871,900

47,210,485,596

236,

4, 912,

21,

1,820,

1,286,

'668,

1, 627,

597, 000

511,374

519,436

591,028

896, 325

122, 691

580, 672

805, 772

Proposed for

later trans-

$4, 200, 700, 000

101, 950

30, 000, 000

45, 000, 000

19, 000, 000, 000

741,840,116

603, 086, 961

163, 702, 456

219. 349, 795

621,374,000

303,391,507

5, 800, 000. 000

739, 647, 023

12, 000, 000

46,211,894,643

200, 000

268, 000, 000

333,891,983

364, 000, 000

1,750,000

133, 176, 000

21,000,000,000

115,100,000

6, 800, 000

88,000

1,428,000

361,374,000

68, 500, 000

4,100

175, 000, 000

26, 382, 365, 033

Total

$68,776,345

26,090,065

34,461,071

8,336,760,001

6,950,000

1,277,017,666

343, 170, 200

8,020,000

105,600,000

6,753,911

31,286,500

11,372,525

78,510,000

8,586,385

656,

22,

5.

45,

236,

4,912,

289,

2, 154,

1,650,

-568,

1.629,

1,115,

018, 152

681,000

871,900

000,000

597,000

711,374

519,435

483,011

896,325

122,591

330,672

980,772

40,000,000,000

856,940,116

609,886,961

153, 790, 455

220, 777, 795

160,000,000

371,891,507

5,800,000,000

739,651,123

12,000,000

175,000,000

71,594,259,676

a Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

• Deduct, proposed postal rate increase,

' Excludes $11,036,200 representing net purchase,'; of United States securities (see special .inalysis H).
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Table 5

SUMMARY OF NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY
BY AGENCY

Based on existing and proposed legislation

IFor the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description

LegisIstiTB branch

The Judiciary...-

Executive Office of the President.

Funds appropriated to the Prepident

Independent offices:

American Battle Monuments Commission

Atomic Energy Commission

Civil Service Commission

Displaced Persons Commission .-

Export-Import Bank of Washington

Federal Communications Commission.

General Accounting Office

Interstate Commerce Commission

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics..

National Labor Relations Board

Philippine War Damage Commission

Railroad Retirement Board

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Securities and Exchange Commission

Selective Service System

Tennessee Valley Authority

Veterans Administration

Other.- -.

Federal Security Agency

General Services Administration..

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense:

Military (unctions

Civil functions

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Post Office Department (general fund]

Department of State

Treasury Department:

Interest on the public debt

Other

District of Columbia (Federal contribution)

Reserve for contingencies

Total new obligational authority..

1950 enacted

$80,733,324

24,437,699

10, 735, 540

1,893,979,061

9,774,300

838,874,430

324,401,466

4,210,000

6,730,548

35,070,000

11,417,207

130, 733, 321

8, 605, 000

184,800,000

758,015.415

, 750, 000, 000

5,878,250

8,500,000

61,041,650

,611,304,230

43, 746, 645

,536,054,827

545,457,461

,959,369,720

,512,048,234

924,608,893

,297,972,041

,374,357,855

674,685,536

136,814,961

223,248,382

558,086,565

311,188,181

1,721,960,110

631,615,549

12,000,000

Enacted

$65, 692, 721

25, 304, 665

20, 373, 653

8, 853, 694, 992

5, 670, 000

1,916,254,449

324,318,090

8,000,000

50,222,456,401

6, 626, 500

32,684,500

11,619.200

69,078.000

8, 582, 500

40, 200, 000

500, 632. 724

250. 000. 000

6, 230, 000

36, 430, 000

197,714,000

6,731,037.635

33, 983, 729

1, 781, 977. 460

3,112,606,250

378, 725, 000

1,527,806,587

1, 275, 636, 988

41, 141, 745, 336

983, 792, 590

671,406,009

151, 480, 200

235. 637. 300

466,376.176

320, 924, 275

5, 625, 000, 000

717, 426, 710

10, 800, 000

Proposed for

later

transmission
Total

.$200, 000

210, 000, 000

719,500

87, 526, 348

80, 000, 000

187. 500

190, 000, 000

76, 535, 368, 129

6,500,000

18, 250, 000

10, 000, 000, 000

450,000

2, 450, OOO

643, 000

3, 000, 000

174, 135, 500

lOO, 000, 000

$65,892,721

25,304,665

20,373,553

9,063,694,992

5, 670, 000

1,916,254,449

325, 037, 590

8,000,000

6.

32,

11.

59,

8,

40,

500,

250,

6,

3S,

197,

5,818,

113,

1,782,

3, 302,

378,

1, 534,

1,293,

626,500

684, 500

619,200

078,000

582,500

200,000

632, 724

000,000

2.30, 000

4.30, 000

714,000

563, 983

983,729

164, 950

606, 250

725, 000

300,587

1,786,988

20,000

60, 000, 000

10, 924, 081, 848

51,141,745,336

984, 242, 590

673,856.009

152. 123, 200

238, 637, .300

640,511,676

420, 924, 275

5,625,000,000

717,446,710

10,800,000

50,000,000

Recommended
in this

document

$68, 334, 906

26, 483, 240

35,331,215

1,000,000 $11,180,000,000

4,

870,

343,

776,000

006,500

284,260

260, 000

851, 500

992,000

543,000

310,000

682,600

656, 000, 000

5, 924, 000

248, 568, 000

4, 427, 373, 000

20, 557, 500

1, 721, 543, 568

148,211,400

382, 830, 000

1,682,043,560

836, 014, 000

Proposed for

later
transmission

1, 000, 000, 000

60, 000, 000

460,000.000

335. 000. 000

820, 000, 000

ToUl

$68,334,906

26, 483, 240

35,331,215

11,181,000,000

4,775,000

870,006,500

343,284,250

8,260,000

1,000,000,000

6,851,500

31, 992, 000

11,54.3,000

68,310,000

8,582,500

656, 000, 000

641,950,000

581,983,473

156, 471, 000

231.291.500

521,374,000

281. 271, 376

5, 800, 000, 000

694,013,482

12, 000, 000

87, 459, 449, 977 20, 633, 173, 960

4,400,000

60, 000, 000, 000

170, 000, 000

8,000,000

1361,374.000

30 000. 000

200.000.000

73, 896, 026, 000

5,924.000

50, 000, 000

248,568,000

4,427,373,000

480, 557, 500

2,056,543,558

968,211,400

382, S30, 000

1,682,043,560

839,414,000

60,000,000,000

811,950,000

589,983,473

156,471,000

231,291,500

160,000,000

311,271,376

5, 800, 000, 000

694,013,482

12,000,000

200,000,000

94,429,199,960

t Deduct, proposed postal rate increase.
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Table 6

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS
BY TYPE OF AUTHORIZATION AND AGENCY

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description

Appropriations:

Legislative branch

The Judiciary.

Executive Office of the President

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent offices

Federal Security Agency -----

General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce

Department of Defense:

Military functions

Civil functions

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Post Office Department (general fund)

Department of State

Treasury Department

District of Columbia (Federal contribution).

Reserve for contingencies

1950
enacted

Total, appropriations.

Reappropriations

:

Fimds appropriated to the President

Independent offices

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of .Agriculture.-

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense: Military ftmctions..

Department of the Interior

Department of Labor

Department of State

Treasury Department 1

Total, reappropriations

Authorizations to expend from public debt receipts:

Funds ai)propriated to the President .-.

Independent offices -.

Housing and Home Finance Agency..

Department of Agriculture

Total authorizations to expend from public debt receipts-

Reappropriations of authorizations to expend from public debt

receipts: Funds appropriated to the President

Total, authorizations for expenditure-

See, 511, 824

24,437,699

10,735,540

785,282,328

885, 723, 660

417,375,952

657, 932, 461

67,019,720

883,024,554

762,148,285

,123,587,571

.374,357,855

648,808,216

135,914,961

223,072,017

558,086,505

322,993,181

,353,425,659

12,000,000

1951

Enacted

40,312,438,048

286,396,733

59, 857, 874

350, 000

5, 923, 680

60, 608

196,000,000

155, 671

176,365

1,595,000

150,000

550,665,931

322, 300, 000

1,750,000,000

2,775,000,000

2,623,000,000

7,470,300,000

Contract authorizations;

Legislative branch

Funds appropriated to the President---

Independent offices- -.

Federal Security Agency-

General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency
Department of Agriculture -.

Department of Commerce __.

Department of Defense: Military fimctions..

Department of the Interior.--

Department of Justice

Department of State

Total, contract authorizations-

48,333,403,979

15,596,000

500, 000, 000

481,074,628

184, 207, 300

150,000,000

117,000,000

100,000

607,200,000

2, 787, 913, 470

70, 832, 585

900,000

$69, 592, 721

25, 304, 666

20, 373, 553

8, 077, 460, 729

9, 066, 323. 710

1, 725. 876, 460

3. 253. 564. 444

40, 700. 000

906, 264, 614

822, 741, 909

41.866,060.336

983, 792. 690

696. 7.50. 594

161,320.200

235. 637, 300

466. 376. 176

325. 674, 287

6. 342. 426, 710

10, 800. 000

75, 086, 940. 888

609. 761, 861

59, 087, 617

12.5,000

443, 616

39, 805. 079

175, 000, 000

Proposed for

later trans- Total

$200,000

210. 000. 000

168.24.5,848

26. 187. 500

190, 000. 000

6. 600, 000

20, 760, 000

10, 000. 000, 000

450. 000

2. 4.50. 000

643. 000

3. 000. 000

174. 135. 500

100, 000. 000

20, 000

50, 000. 000

10,951,581,8

662, 500. 000

326, 000, 000

225. 000. 000

621.198.457

1,833,698.457

6, 282. 000

77, 716, 494. 496

100,000

4,914,823,983

312. 650, 000

181,688,000

126, 000. OflO

127,000,000

$69,

25,

20,

8, 287,

9,234

1,751,

3, 443,

40,

912,

843,

792, 721

304, 665

373,553

460, 729

569, 558

063,950

564,444

700,000

764,514

491, 909

51,866,060,336

984,242,590

699,200,594

151,963,200

238,637.300

640,511,676

425, 574, 287

6,342,446,710

10,800,000

50, 000, 000

86,038,522,736

509,761,851

59, 087, 617

125,000

443,616

39,805,079

175,000,000

Recommended
in this docu-

ment

$73, 334. 906

26. 483, 240

3.5,331.216

45. 476, 271

7, 091, 727, 250

1, 886, 373, 558

148. 211, 400

37. 730. 000

993. 043. 560

933, 640. 925

$11,180,000,000

610, 000, 000

335, 000. 000

1,000.000,000

641, 950. 000

619. 868, 473

166. 831. 000

231.291,500

621.374.000

283. 646, 376

6, 494. 013. 482

12.000.000

20.232,317,156

Proposed for

later trans-
mission

129.400.000

62.510.000.000

170, 000. 000

8, 000, 000

361, 374. 000

30. 000. 000

200. 000. 000

75.711,026.000

Total

$73,334,906

26,483,240

35,331,215

11,225,476,271

7,601,727,250

2,221,373,558

1,148,211,400

37,730,000

993, 043, 560

1,063,040,925

62,510,000,000

811,950,000

627,858,473

156,831,000

231,291,500

160,000,000

313,646,376

6, 494, 013, 482

12,000,000

200,000,000

95.943,343,156

10.951,581,848

877. 125. OOO

1,418. L'85. 000

41,697.000

700.000

1,000,000

3,085,246,000

789, 573, 151

662, 500, 000

325,000,000

225, 000, 000

621, 198, 457

1.833,698,457

88,668,076,344

100, 000

312,650,000

181,688,000

125,000,000

127,000,000

877,125,000

, 418, 285, 000

41,697,000

700, 000

1,000.000

625,000

625,000

260. 000. 000

6S9, 000, 000

1.000,000,000

1,000,000.000

21,171,942,156

100, 000, 000

620, 000, 000

1,000,000

3,085,245,000 621, 000, 000

76,711.026,000

625,000

625,000

1,000,000,000

250, 000, 000

689, 000, 000

1.939,000,000

97,882,968,156

100,000,000

520,000.000

1.000,000

621.000,000

I Deduct, proposed postal rate increase.
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Table 6—Contiaued

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS—Continued
BY TYPE OF AUTHORIZATION AND AGENCY—Continued

Description
1950

enacted

1951

Proposed for

later trans-
mission

Recommended
in this docu-
. ment

Proposed for

later trans- Total

Reapproprialions of contract authorizations:

Funds appropriated to ttie President

Department of Commerce — --.

$53. 214, 141

50, 000, 000

$53, 214, 141

50,000,000

Total, reappropriations of contract authorizations.. 103, 214, 141 103,214,141

Total.. $53,248,227,962 80, 904, 953, 637 $10,951,581,848 91,856,535,485 $21, 792, 942, 156 $76, 711, 026, 000 $98,503,968,156

Deduct portion of appropriations for liquidation of prior con-

tract authorizations:

Legislative branch

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent offices- -.-

Federal Security Agency

General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency..^

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense: Military functions

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice _ -

Department of State

1,374,500

383,553,700

65,528,425

262, 475, 000

444,800,000

1,809,529,000

4.5,110.936

13,400,000

4,

455,

594,

125.

265.

H.

514.

2,317.

67.

11.

000,

523,

000,

58",

958,

100.

100,

135,

600,

041,

540,

000,

25,000,000

4, 000, 000

455,52.1,729

594, 000, 000

150,587,000

265, 958, 194

14,100,000

100, 000

516,6.15,000

2,317,600,000

07,041.585

540, 0(KI

11,000,000

5, ono. 000

44, 476, 271

379, 700, 000

164. 830, 000

180,000,000

4, 900, 000

5, 000, 000

44,476,271

379,700,000

164,830,000

180,000,000

4,900,000

618, 626, 925 125, 000, 000

2, 510, 000, 000

38, 875, 000

360.000

3, 000. 000

743,626,925

2,510,000,000

38,875,000

360, 000

3,000,000

Total, deduct portion of appropriations for liquidation of

prior contract authorizations _. 3,025,771,561 4, 369, 585, 508 27, 500, 000 4,397,085,508 1, 259. 768. 196 2. 815, 000. 000 4,074,768,196

Total, new obligational authority. 50,222,456,401 76, 535, 368, 129 10, 924, 081, 848 87,459,449,977 20, 633, 173, 960 73, 896, 026. 000 94,429,199,960
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Table 7

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY AGENCY

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the flscal years 1960, 1951, and 1952]

Description

AUTHORIZATIONS

1950 enacted
1951 enacted or

proposed for later
transmission

1952 recom-
mended in this

document or pro-
posed for later
transmission

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual authori-

zations for

expenditure

Out of 1949
annual authori-

zations for

expenditure

Out of 1950
annual authori-

zations tor

expenditure

Other 1

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Funds

Legislative branch --.

The Judiciary. _ - --

Executive OflSce of the President

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent otBces

Federal Security Agency

General Services Administration—
Housing and Home Finance Agency _.

Department of Agriculture.

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense (civil functions)

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Post Office Department (general fund)

Department of State

Treasury Department .-

District of Columbia (Federal contribution)

Total, general and special funds (excluding

Department of Defense, military func-

tions).

Business Enterprise and Revolving Funds

Independent offices

Federal Security Agency
General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce
Department of Defense (civil functions)-

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice.

Department of State

Treasury Department

$82,

24,

10,

5,893,

9, 365,

1,601,

807,

29,

1,506,

1,365,

1,374,

714,

136,

223,

558,

319,

6, 353,

12,

107,824

437, G99

735,540

979,061

614,512

583,252

452, 657

325, 000

925, 234

408,893

357,855

520, 472

814,961

248, 382

086, 565

836,581

175, 659

000, 000

$69,

25,

20,

9, 309,

9,315,

1, 907,

3, 344

51

1,453,

1, 789,

983,

735,

152,

235,

466,

325,

6,342,

10,

692,721

304,665

,373,553

, 218, 721

,347,327

564, 450

564,444

325, 000

704, 505

671,988

792,590

273,594

020, 200

637,300

,376,176

,924,275

,326,710

,800,000

$73,

26,

35,

45,

6,843,

1,886,

148,

10,

1,246,

1, 453,

641,

616,

156,

231,

521,

284,

6, 494,

12,

334,906

483, 240

331,215

476, 271

159, 250

373,558

211,400

330,000

843, 560

640, 925

950,000

643,473

831,000

291,500

374,000

271,376

013, 482

000,000

$249, 844

22, 607

68,295

1,100

15,417,020

< 63, 700

2, 225, 890

60,816

1, 403, 900

3, 994, 667

12, 643, 803

290. 435

42, 691

102, 633

3,278,112

1, 729, 057

2, 009, 345

$1,343,855

772, 713

861,020

25, 567, 607

113,366,452

14, 106, 013

24, 460, 448

128, 672

89,107,120

30, 323, 668

175, 906, 927

12, 598, 210

8, 315, 620

4, 261, 292

24, 055. 631

18, 761, 176

61, 202, 835

23,

7,

168,

1, 798,

189,

82,

2,

464,

188,

499,

91,

123,

24,

567,

219,

467,

12,

153. 702

170, 130

464, 905

409, 480

668, 872

698, 752

201, 833

346, 267

768, 350

209, 772

401, 908

961,425

292,011

741,306

998, 653

625,818

313,327

000,000

30,379,610,147 36,538,918,219 20,727,559,156 43,476,415 595, 129, 168 4,952,426,611

Total, business enterprise and revolving

funds.

Total, enacted or recommended (excluding

Department of Defense, military func-

tions).

Department of Defense (military (unctions)

Total, enacted or recommended.

Deduct portion of appropriations for liquidation

of prior contract authorizations.

Total, new obligational authority enacted

or recommended.

1,811,041,660 447,714,000 248,568,000

479, 804

2,930,044,720

2, 005, 123, 000

4,000,000

6,276,000

4,751,600

400, 000

6,761,116,774

37,140,726,921

16,107,501,041

63,248,227,962

3,025,771,561

50,222,466,401

34,000,000

341,500,000

74,202,082

377,400,000

435,200,000

660, 661

> 3, 083

2, 402. 625

662, 727

9, 250, 000

4, 109, 790

4,215,000 1. 026, 000

6,000,000

100,000

906,690,082 1,065,383,000 661, 133

37,445,608,301

43,459,345,336

21,792,942,156 44, 137, 548 598, 098, 692

277,301,363

80,904,953,637

4,369,685,508

21,792,942,156

1,259,768,196

76,536,368,129 20,633,173,960 321, 438, 901

1, 734, 353, 194

4, 966, 812, 301

7, 706, 964, 043

2, 332, 461, 886 12, 673, 776, 344

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

> Consists of expenditures from multiple-year, no-year, and merged accounts and from authorizations prior to 1948.

3,443,

6, 480,

1, 239.

454,

4,

715,

638.

662.

469,

1.

227,

7,

115,

6,887,

008,248

1,810

12,668

026, 779

496, 799

773, 184

300, 468

384, 271

872, 233

247. 924

262. 656

634. 775

411,372

938, 766

323, 943

245, 789

712,613

884

20,341,054,082

625, 543, 045

• 61, 672

11,206,206

• 332. 166, 600

1.679.928,209

2. 306. 921

• 6, 600, 000

3, 624, 499

•1,770.790

5, 864, 273

- 1, 880, 142

1, 987, 004, 049

22, 328, 058, 131

2, 170, 437, 886

24,498.496,017
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Table 7

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY AGENCY

B'ased on existing and proposed legislation

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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Table 7—Continued

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY AGENCY—Continued
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Table 7—Continued

SUMMARY OF BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY AGENCY—Conlinued

EXPENDITURES

19S0 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Out of prior year
authorizations
for expenditure

Out of 1951
authorizations
for expenditure

Total
Out of prior year
authorizations
for expenditure

Out of 1952
authorizations
for expenditure

Total

Description

+$.329,636,566

$2()0, 00(]

19, 000, OOO

97, 943, 898

11,295,517

S200, 000

19,000,000

97,943,898

11,295,517

4, 750, 000

1, 875, 000

350,000

550,000

555, 00(1

1, 572, 000

174. 135, .500

1,000,000

15,900

4,750,000

1,875.000

350,000

550,000

555, 000

1,572,000

174,135,500

1,000,000

15,900

6,000,000

45, 000, 000 45,000,000

364, 242, 815 364,242,815

500,000,000

$100, 700, 000

70, 301, 950

13,891,983

$198, 000, 000

200,000,000

1,750,000

7, 675, 000

100, 000

1, 300, 000

88,000

1, 428, 000

125,500.000

100, 000, 000

$100, 700, 000

268,301,950

13,891,983

200, 000, 000

1,750,000

133,175,000

100,100,000

1,300,000

88, 000

1, 428, 000

49, 000, 000

4,100

19,500,000

4, 100, 000, 000

75. 000, 000

320, 000, 000

164, 000, 000

15, 000, 000

5, 500, 000

2 361, 374, 000

170, 000, 000

68,500,000

4,100

4,100,000,000

75,000,000

320,000,000

164, 000, 000

15,000,000

5,500,000

'361,374,000

175,000,000

415,239,033

3, 000, 000, 000

4,967,126,000

18, OOO, 000, 000

5,382,365,033

21,000,000,000

864,242,815 3,415,239,033 22, 967, 126, 000 26,382,365,033

•40,155,799,714 $9, 140, 203, 441 38, 070, 282, 155 47,210,485,596 '30, 462, 373, 194 41, 131, 886, 482 ,594,259,676

PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMIS-
SION

General and Special Funds

Under existing legislation;

Legislative branch

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent offices

Federal Security Agency
General Services Administration

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce ^

Department of Defense (civil functions)

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor
Post Office Department (general fund)

Department of State

Treasury Department
Under proposed legislation:

Funds appropriated to the President

Independent offices

Federal Security Agency
General Services Administration

Department of Defense (civil functions)

Department of the Interior

Post Office Department (general fund)

Reserve for contingencies

Total, proposed for later transmission, (ex-

cluding Department of Defense, mil-

itary fimctions).

Department of Defense (military fimctions)

Total, proposed for later transmission

Deduct portion of ai)propriations for liquidation

of prior contract authorizations.

Total, new obligational authority proposed

for later transmission.

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement

Total, new obligational authority and
budget expenditin-es.





PART II

ESTIMATES FOR FEDERAL FUNDS

Budget Authorizations and Expenditures (by Organization Unit and Account Title)

and

Detailed Estimates, Narratives, and Schedules

Legislative Branch

The Judiciary

Executive Office of the President

Funds Appropriated to the President

Independent Offices

Federal Security Agency

General Services Administration

Housing and Home Finance Agency

Department of Agriculture

Department of Commerce

Department of Defense:

Department of the Army: Civil Functions

Department of the Interior

Department of Justice

Department of Labor

Post Office Department

Department of State

Treasury Department

District of Columbia



INTRODUCTION TO PART II

Part II presents tables on appropriations and expendi-

tures of Federal funds, together with the detailed Budget
presentation for proposed appropriations which are rec-

ommended to Congress for action at this time and for the

appropriations of Federal funds on which Congress has

already acted. The material covers the fiscal years 1950

and 1951 as well as the fiscal j-ear 1952. In addition to

Federal funds, the detailed presentation includes estimates

for trust funds or portions thereof which require amiual
congressional action.

• ARRANGEMENT OF MATERIAL BY CHAPTERS

The contents of part II are arranged in chapters.

There is one each for the Legislative Branch, the Judiciary,

the Executive Office of the President, funds appropriated

to the President for allocation to the various departments
and agencies, the three large independent agencies, each
Executive department, and the District of Columbia.
There is also a chapter for all of the remaining agencies.

Detailed estimates for certain appropriations, including

the military fimctions of the Department of Defense, are

not included in this volume, but will be transmitted to the

Congress in supplementary estimates at a later date.

LEAD-OFF TABLE FOR EACH CHAPTER

A table at the head of each chaiDter lists the individual

appropriations and other authorizations by accounting

title, and shows the amounts of the authorizations and
related expenditures for 1950 (actual), 1951 (actual and
estimated), and 1952 (estimated).

The chapter summaries are divided into two principal

sections—one for appropriations and other authorizations

already enacted or recommended in detail in this Budget,
and another for supplemental authorizations to be trans-

mitted in detail for action later.

Within each of these main sections, a distinction is

drawn between general and special funds on the one hand,

and business enterprise and revolving funds on the other

hand. General fund advances and contributions to busi-

ness enterprise and revolvmg funds are showm in the sec-

tion for the latter funds, rather than in the general and
special fund group.

Authorizations other than direct appropriations are

set forth under the applicable appropriation titles, identi-

fied by separate stub entries. The recapitulation at the

end totals the authorizations by type to indicate the

totals of new expenditure authority, new budget author-

izations, and new obligational authority.

Authorizations shown in the table include the new
amounts becoming available each year, including those

becoming available under permanent authorizations, but
exclude balances carried forward automatically from
authorizations of previous years. Generally, the amounts
shown in the authorization columns have been adjusted

to reflect the transfers made subsequent to enactment
of the authorization, where (a) the transfer is to carry out
the purposes of the receiving appropriation, not the pay-
ing appropriation, (6) where future appropriations for

simOar purposes will be requested under the receiving

appi'opriation, due to a reorganization or a change in appro-

priation pattern, or (c) where Congress has specifically

authorized the transfer in a definite amount.

In these tables the expenditm'es are showTi on the same
line as the related authorization or appropriation. Hence,
the expenditures for a given item include advances
and reimbursements made to other agencies; likewise, the
expenditures for any agency exclude the payments which
are financed through advances or reimbursements received
from other agencies. Expenditures from allocation ac-

counts and working funds are reflected in the expenditures
of the parent appropriations.

The expenditures for 1950 are analyzed, by columns,
to reflect separately' the amounts paid dm-ing the year out
of (a) 1948 one-year appropriations, (6) 1949 one-year
appropriations, (c) 1950 one-year appropriations, and (d)

all other authority. The last-named column includes

expenditures out of appropriations and other authoriza-

tions made in 1948, 1949, and 1950, wherever the appro-
priations were available for more than the 1 year and
wherever the appropriations are by law added to the bal-

ances of appropriations of previous years. It also in-

cludes expenditures out of appropriations and other author-
izations made prior to the fiscal year 1948.

The 1951 and 1952 expenditure estimates are broken
down in a dift'erent manner from the 1950 figures. For
1951 and 1952 the breakdown is between (a) expenditures

out of appropriations and other authorizations which be-

came available before the year in which the expenditure

takes place, and (6) expenditures out of authorizations

becoming available in the year of expenditure. In cases

where new authorizations are merged with balances of

prior years, it has been generally assumed that the older

money available will be obligated before the new money
is obligated, and that expenditures will reflect a liquida-

tion of those obligations on the basis of previous experience.

ARRANGEMENT OF DETAILED MATERIAL

The detailed material generally follows the order of the

chapter summaries. Within any particular bureau or

independent agency, the accounts requhing congressional

action are generally shown ahead of the other accounts.

Bold-face headings are used for the account titles requiring

action; light-face italic headmgs are used for the accounts

which do not requhe action.

MATERIAL ON GENERAL AND SPECIAL FUNDS

Text of appropriation acts.—The language proposed by
the President for inclusion in the 1952 appropriation act

is printed at the head of each item requiring action. The
language in appropriation acts for the fiscal year 1951 is

used as a base. Brackets are set around the material

therein which is proposed for omission in 1952; proposed

additions are printed in italics. Immediately following

the language are citations to relevant laws and the latest

appropriation acts, after which the amounts of the 1951

appropriation and the 1952 estimates are printed in bold-

face type. Adjusted amounts of appropriations and
estimates are also shown.

Schedule of funds available.—For each account there is

shown a brief schedule which lists the appropriations made
or required, transfers in and out, the amount of the appro-

priations after adjusting for the transfers, other new
authorizations for obligation, and unobligated balances
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brought forward (where they are available for obligation),

coming to a "Total available for obligation." From this

figure there are shown deductions for the amounts not

used within the year, leavmg the amount of "Obligations

incurred." These represent orders placed, contracts

awarded, etc., during the year regardless of the time of

payment. (Where the cost of an activity has been

moved from one appropriation account to another for

1952, the schedules will often show a "Comparative
transfer" of the obligations for that purpose in the years

1950 and 1951, in order that obligations for all 3 years

under both appropi'iation titles \vill be on a consistent

basis.)

Narrative statements.—The work plamicd and services

proposed to be carried out are described briefly under each

appropriation account. Where practicable these narra-

tive statements indicate the expected accomplislunent in

relation to the financial estmiates and give some measures
of program and performance. While the emphasis in the

narratives is upon the fiscal year 1952, significant changes

in character or scope of the program between 1951 and 1952

are usually indicated. In the case of permanent appro-

priations, the narrative statements also explain the source

of the money and the statutory basis for the appropriation.

Schedule oj obligations by actidties.—Financial require-

ments are broken down by pmpose, program, project, or

activity. This breakdown is especially tailored for each
agency and account, reflecting its particular duties and
responsibilities.

Schedule of obligations by objects.—There is also shown
for each account a classification of the obligations in-

curi'ed, according to a uniform list of objects of expendi-

ture. These object classes, numbered from 01 to 16, reflect

the nature of the services or things purchased, regardless

of the purpose or the nature of the program for which they

are used.

MATERIAL ON BUSINESS ENTERPRISE FUNDS

Business-type budgets submitted under the Government
Corporation Control Act contain narrative statements
describing their programs, operating results, and financial

condition, together with financial statements as follows:

Source and application of funds {statement A).—This is

a balanced presentation of the amounts becoming avail-

able durmg the year, either in the form of cash or other

working capital, the way in which those amounts have
been applied, and the increase or decrease in working
capital. Appended is an analysis of the eft'ect of the

enterprise's financial operations upon the budgetary
expenditures of the Govermnent.

Income and expense and analysis of earned surplus

{statement B).—A statement of income and expense and
the resulting profit or loss for the year is shown. This is

followed by an analysis of the retained earnings or cumu-
lative deficit, showing any additions to it or charges made
against it in the year.

Financial condition {statement C).—A balance sheet of

assets, liabflities, and the investment of the Government
900000—51 1

completes the major business-type statements. This
shows the Government's financial interest as owner and
creditor, broken down to indicate the portion of the

mvestment on which an interest charge accrues.

Additional detail for certain items on statements A, B,

and C is sometimes carried in supporting schedules,

appropriately numbered and cross-referenced to the main
statements. For appropriations made to the business

enterprises, and for administrative expense limitations,

there are shown the texts proposed for inclusion in the

appropriation act, and schedules somewhat similar to the

material presented for general and special funds.

MATERIAL ON REVOLVING FUNDS

Brief statements of income and expense and of financial

condition are shown for the internal revolving funds of the

Government. These indicate the profit or loss being made
by such funds, and the amount of earnings retained, if any.

Such statements usually take the place of the schedule

of activities shown for most general and special funds.

Schedules of funds available, narrative statements, and a

breakdown of requirements by object class are shown for

revolving funds in the same manner as for general and
special funds.

OTHER FINANCIAL SCHEDULES AND DATA

Alotor vehicle and aircraft summaries.—In accordance
with law, there is presented for each agency a schedule

relating to passenger-carrying motor vehicles and aircraft.

These statements cover certain elements of cost, the num-
ber of vehicles or planes requhed, and the use for which
they are needed in 1952.

Funds available for appropriation.—In the few instances

where receipts earmarked by law for specified purposes

are reserved, subject to annual appropriation, rather than

being permanently appropriated, a special schedule of

"Funds available for appropriation" is printed. This

shows the amomit of earmarked balances and the receipts

which are available to finance the annual appropriations

therefrom.
Mixed-ownership corporations.—There are some corpora-

tions in which the United States Government owns only

part of the capital stock. These are not subject to the

usual budgeting procedures. A brief narrative and balance

sheet arc printed in these cases.

Foreign currency.—Special schedules of foreign currency

acquired and used are printed in a few cases where the law
permits agencies to receive and use such foreign currency

in addition to their appropriations. The schedules are

expressed in United States dollar equivalents.

DETAIL OF PERSONAL SERVICES

The detailed schedules of personal services, printed in

the Budgets of 1950 and prior years, are now contained in a

separate volume entitled "Appendix to the Budget." The
appendix volume also includes the same schedules of

obligations by objects as are printed herein.



LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1962]

Organization unit and account title

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Funds

Senate:

Salaries and expense allowance of Senators, mileage of the

President of the Senate and of Senators, and expense

allowance of the Vice President:

Salaries of Senators.- -- -- - ---

Mileage of President of the Senate and of Senators

Expense allowance of the Vice President ---

Expense allowance of Senators

Salaries, ofBcers and employees-

Contingent expenses of the Senate:

Salaries and contingent expenses, legislative reorganization-

Salaries and contingent expenses. Senate policy committees-

Salaries and contingent expenses. Joint Committee on the

Economic Report.

Salaries and contingent expenses. Joint Committee on

Atomic Energy.

Salaries and contingent expenses. Joint Committee on

Prmting.

Contingent expenses. Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce.
Salaries and contuigent expenses. Joint Committee on

Foreign Economic Cooperation.

Contingent expenses, automobile and maintenance, for

the Vice President.

Contingent expenses, automobile and maintenance, for

the President pro tempore.

Contingent expenses, automobiles and mauitenance,

majority and minority leaders.

Contmgent expenses, reporting debates and proceeduigs-...

Contingent expenses, cleaning furniture

Contingent expenses, furniture and repairs --- -.

Contingent expenses, expenses of inquiries and investiga-

tions.

Contingent expenses, folding documents

Contingent expenses, materials for folding

Contingent expenses, fuel for heating apparatus - -

Contmgent expenses, kitchens and restaurants - . -

Contingent expenses, mail transportation

Contingent expenses, miscellaneous Items -

Contingent expenses, packing boxes— -

Contingent expenses, postage

Contingent expenses, air-mail and special-delivery stamps-

Contingent expenses, stationery -.-

Compiling and preparing a revised edition of the biographi-

cal directory of the American Congress.

Salaries and contmgent expenses. Joint Committee on Federal

Expenditures.

Pa>Tnent to Adelaide R. Hasse --

Paj-ment to Carolin H. Miller, widow of Bert H. Miller

Payment to widow of Hon. Clyde M. Reed

Func-
tional

code
No.

Total, Senate-

601

COl

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

001

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

GOl

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$1,200,000

51,000

10,000

240,000

7,652,145

100, 000

90,050

84,725

15«,S95

27, 830

177,562

5,330

5,330

10,660

107,060

2,760

18, 000

812,920

29, 985

1,500

2,000

42, 500

9,560

957, 395

3,000

825

10,250

58,500

1951 enacted
or proposed

for later
transmission

3,600

12,500

12,500

11,898,082

$1,200,000

51,000

10, 000

240, 000

8,149,941

100, 000

91,430

125, 585

160, 135

28,180

200, 000

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

5,480

5,480

10, 960

122,785

2,900

18, 000

832, 000

28, 875

1,500

2,000

42,500

9,560

786,895

3,000

825

10, 250

87, 600

20,000

$1,200,000

51,000

10,000

240,000

8,179,841

100,000

91,430

125,585

160, 135

51,865

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
amiual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

5,480

10, 960

122,785

2,900

18, 000

832, 000

28,875

1,500

2,000

42, 500

9,500

786,895

3,000

825

10,250

58, 500

12,346,881 12,151,366

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

•14

375

57

10. 182

7,500

142

$270

1,375

22,816

2,710

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$1, 198, 854

46, 575

10,000

239, 771

7, 102, 309

61.544

80. 240

78,049

135,038

24, 393

426

10

136

138, 7.54

24,838

145, 107

4,165

903

8,445

107, 0,'M

2,521

17, 176

735, 875

2.5, 144

222

1,272

31,999

8,814

781, 124

925

765

7,650

46, 807

3,600

209,290 10. 906, 345

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

' Consists of expenditures from multiple year, no year, and merged accounts and from annual authorizations prior to 1948.
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THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1952

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Continued

Organization unit and account title

ENACTED OH RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

House of Representatives;

Salaries, mileage, and expenses of Members:

Salaries of Members and Delegates

Mileage and expenses of Members and Delegates..

Salaries, ofBcers and employees -

Cleri: hire, Members and Delegates

Contingent expenses of the House:

Contingent expenses, fmrniture, repairs, and iiacking boxes..

Contingent expenses, furniture, carpets, and equipment

Contingent expenses, miscellaneous items

Contingent expenses, stenographic reports of committee

hearings

Contingent expenses, expenses of special and select com-

mittees,. -

Salaries and contingent expenses, Joint Committee on In-

ternal Revenue Taxation

Salaries and contingent expenses, OflBce of the Coordinator

of Information

Contingent expenses, telegraph and telephone service

Contingent expenses, stationery, revolving fund

Contingent expenses, attending physician

Contingent expenses, postage stamps

Contingent expenses, folding documents

Contingent expenses, revision of laws

Contingent expenses, automobile and maintenance, for the

Spealter.

Contingent expenses, preparation of new edition of the

United States Code.

Payment for contesting seats -

Payment to widows of:

Hon George J. Bates

Hon. Schuyler Otis Bland

Hon. A. L. Bulwinkle

Hon. Ralph E. Church -

Hon. William Lemke. . ... -

Hon. John Lesinski — .. -- --

Hon. Richard J. Welch -.. ,

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920): Payment to

widow of Herbert A. Meyer.

Payment to sister of Hon. Martin Gorski

Func-
tional
code
No.

Total, House of Representatives..

Legislative miscellaneous:

Capitol police:

Uniforms and equipment ..-

Salaries and expenses of detailed police, Capitol Police

Board.

Office of Legislative Counsel:

Salaries and expenses. Senate

Salaries and expenses, House of Representatives.

Education of Senate, House, and Supreme Court pages

Statement of appropriations --

Total, legislative miscellaneous..

1101

6(>1

Wl
Oil

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

001

601

601

601

001

601

601

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$5, 492, 500

1,273,500

3,660,185

8,423,000

211,000

237,000

100, 000

730, 000

168,000

66,000

350, 000

228,500

8,985

34,275

78, 000

42,345

5,685

150,000

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

601
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THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1952

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Organization unit and account title

Func-
tional
code
No.

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Architect of the Capitol:

Salaries-

Capitol Building

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Completion of rotunda frieze, Capitol Building

Capitol grounds --

Legislative garage

Subway transportation, Capitol and Senate Office Buildings..

Senate OfEce Building

House OfEce Buildings

Capitol power plant.. .-

Changes and improvements, Capitol power plant

Contract authorization —
Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Library buildings and groimds

Library buildings and groimds, structural and mechanical care..

Library buildings and grounds, furniture and furnishings

Miscellaneous:

Acquisition of site, construction, and equipment, additional

Senate Office Building.

Capitol Building, Senate and House roofs and chambers

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Repairs, improvements, and equipment. Senate Restaurant,

Senate Office Building.

Repairs, improvements, and equipment. Senate Restaiu-ant,

Capitol Building.

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Preliminary plans and estimates, additional Senate Office

Building.

Total, Architect of the Capitol

Botanic Garden:

Salaries and expenses..

Maintenance

Salaries

Total, Botanic Garden.

Library of Congress:

Salaries, Library proper

Salaries, Copyright Office.

Salaries and expenses, legislative reference service

Salaries and expenses, distribution of catalog cards

Salaries and expenses, union catalogs

General increase of Library of Congress...

Increase of the law library -

Books for the Supreme Court

Microfilming weekly newspapers...

Books for adult blind.

General printing and binding

Printing the catalog of title entries of Copyright Office.

Printing catalog cards __

Miscellaneous expenses

Salaries and expenses. Library buildings

Expenses, Library of Congress Trust Fund Board

Miscellaneous:

Contingent expenses

Inde.t to State legislation

Maintenance, Library buildings—
Photoduplicating expenses

Revision of Annotated Constitution of the United States

of America.

Salaries, Library buildings

Total, Library of Congress.

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

303

303

303

601

601

601

601

601

601

601

303

303

303

303

503

601

303

303

303

303

602

303

302

303

603

303

303

303

303

303

303

303

303

303

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

1950 enacted

$127,400

664,500

221,800

31, 200

2,200

658,200

895, 990

1,413,200

950,000

15,496,000

1951 enacted
or proposed

for later
transmission

415,000

1,374,500

100, 000

(1,374,500)

13,500

22,363,490

192,800

192, 800

2,912,260

819, 728

716,598

507,736

72,561

300,000

95,000

25,000

1,000,000

450,000

31,500

519, 000

45,000

500

34,000

31,000

35,000

624,799

8,219,682

$132,700

582,000

21,500

216,000

31,800

2,600

643,900

877,800

1,316,500

4,000,000

(4,000,000)

376, 100

100,000

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed
for later

transmission

$134,300

731,400

20, 000

220,600

31,800

2,600

653,000

941,700

1, 267, 600

5,000,000

(5,000,000)

684,700

165,300

4,000

8,304,900

3,044,000

890,000

790,000

552, 100

77,000

270, 000

85,500

22,500

,000,000

450,000

39, 500

550, 500

85,000

698, 680

500

8,655,280

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$544

171

-46

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$6, 531

31,710

12, 222

1.318

276

47, 577

47, 141

150,352

25, 118

1,724

224

9,853,000

199,600

3,511,

950,

922,

586,

89,

330,

95,

25,

15,

1,000,

483,

39,

650,

105,

734,

9, 438, 200

1,320

78, 351

11,020

6,287

94, 675

323, 969

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$114,348

596, 190

198, 801

27,888

1, 696

609, 646

818,511

1, 143, 799

3, 882, 001

6.57

1,159

8,816

144, 452

40,906

39, 057

24, 019

8,663

3,302

648, 450

57, 182

15,945

111,335

6,266

5,118

3,155

30, 437

1, 137, 287

179,8.38

179, 838

2, 773, 223

770, 998

669, 528

477, 602

67, 619

22, 676

215, 627

375, 337

17,860

369, 755

39,869

29,156

26,762

696, 054

6,451,866

Other

$20

»16

1.320

192, 171

2.975,515

3, 169, 010

321,987

109, 976

4,443

19,288

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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SENATE

Salaries and Expense Allowance of Senators, Mileage of
THE President of the vSenate and of Senators, and Expense
Allowance of the Vice President

Salaries of Senators

—

For compensation of Senators, $1,200,000. (Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,200,000 Estimate 1952, $1,200,000

Mileage of President of the Senate and of Senators

—

For mileage of the President of the Senate and of Senators,
$51,000." (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $51,000 Estimate 1952, $51,000

Expense Allowance of the Vice President

—

For expense allowance of the Vice President, $10,000. (Legisla-

tive Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,000 Estimate 1952, $10,000

Expense Allowance of Senators—

•

For expense allowance of Senators, $240,000. (Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $240,000 Estimate 1952, $240,000

Total, salaries and expense allowance of Senators, mileage
of the President of the Senate and of Senators, and
expense allowance of the Vice President:

Appropriated 1951, $1,501,000 Estimate 1952, $1,501,000

Salaries, Officers and Employees

Salaries, Officers and Employees, Senate

—

For compensation of officers, employees, clerks to Senators, and
others, as authorized by law, including increased and additional com-
pensation provided by the "Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945",

as amended, and the "Second Supplemental Appropriation Act,

1950", as follows:

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT

For compensation of the Vice President of the United States,

$30,000. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $30,000 Estimate 1952, $30,000

For clerical assistance to the Vice President, at rates of compensa-
tion to be fixed by him in multiples of $5 per month, $50,370.
(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $50,370 Estimate 1952, $50,370

chaplain

Chaplain of the Senate, $2,646. (Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,646 Estimate 1952, $2,646

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

For office of the Secretary, $355,230. (Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $355,230 Estimate 1952, $355,230

COMMITTEE EMPLOYEES

For professional and clerical assistance to standing committees
and the Select Committee on Small Business, [$1,441,040"] $1,529,685.
(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,441,040 Estimate 1952, $1,529,685

[select committee on small business]

[For professional and clerical assistance to the Select Committee
on Small Business, $88,645, authorized by S. Res. 272, agreed to

May 26, 1950, at rates of compensation to be fixed hereafter in

accordance with the provisions of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, approved August 2, 1946, as amended, with respect to

standing committees.] (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $88,645

conference committees

For clerical assistance to the Conference of the Majority, at rates

of compensation to be fixed by the chairman of said committee,
$30,280. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $30,280 Estimate 1952, $30,280

For clerical assistance to the Conference of the Minority at rates

of compensation to be fixed by the chairman of said committee,
$30,280. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $30,280 Estimate 1952, $30,280

administrative and clerical assistants to senators

For administrative and clerical assistants and messenger service

for Senators, [$5,036,185] $5,0^1,546. (Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,036,185 Estimate 1952, $5,041,545

OFFICE OF sergeant AT ARMS AND DOORKEEPER

For office of Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, [including three
in lieu of two assistant chief telephone operators at $2,400 each and
thirty-three in lieu of twentv-six telephone operators at $1,800 each,

$1,028,205] $1,052,745: Provided, That hereafter the pay o/ pages
shall begin not more than five days before the convening or reconvening

of a session of the Congress or of the Senate, and shall continue until

the end of the month during which the Congress or the Senate adjourns
or recesses, or the fourteenth day after such adjournment or

recess, whichever is the later date. (Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,028,205 Estimate 1952, $1,052,745

OFFICES OF THE SECRETARIES FOR THE MAJORITY AND THE MINORITY

For the offices of the secretary for the majority and the secretary
for the minoritv, $57,060. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $57,060 Estimate 1952, $57,060

Total, salaries, officers and emplo.voes:

Appropriated 1951, $8,149,941 Estimate 1952, $8,179,841

Contingent Expenses of the Senate

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Legislative Reorganization

—

Legislative reorganization: For salaries and expenses, legislative

reorganization, including the objects specified in Public Law 663,
Seventy-ninth Congress, $100,000. (Legislative Branch Appropri-
ation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $100,000 Esrimate 1952, $100,000

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Senate Policy Committees

—

Senate policy committees: For salaries and expenses of the
Majority Policy Committee and the Minority Policy Committee,
$45,715" for each such committee; in all, $91,430. (Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $91,430 Estimate 1952, $91,430

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Senate, Joint Committee on
the Economic Report

—

Joint Committee on the Economic Report: For salaries and
expenses of the Joint Committee on the Economic Report, $125,585.
(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $125,585 Estimate 1952, $125,585
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Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Senate, Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy

—

Joint Committee on Atomic Energy: For salaries and expenses of

the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, including the objects

specified in Public Law 20, Eightieth Congress, $160,135. {Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $160,135 Estimate 1952, $160,135

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Senate, Joint Committee on
Printing

—

Joint Committee on Printing: For salaries for the Joint Com-
mittee on Printingt, $22,080, J at rates to be fixed by the committee,

$44,165; for expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the
Congressional Directory, Sl,600[,1|; for coynpiling, preparing, and
indexing material for the biographical directory, $1,600, said svm,
or any part thereof, in the discretion of the chairman or vice chairman

of the Joint Committee on Printing, may be paid as additional com-
pensation, to any employee of the United Slates; and for travel and
subsistence expenses at rates provided bv law for Senate com-
mittees, $4,500; in all [$28,180] $51,865. {Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $28,180 Estimate 1952, $51,865

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce

—

[Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce: To enable the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce to engage by
contract the services of private firms or corporations for making a
survey of certificated interstate, overseas, and foreign air carrier

operations, with a view to drafting legislation requiring the separa-

tion of mail compensation from any Federal subsidy payments,
$200,000.] {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $200,000

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Automobile and Maintenance, for

the Vice President

—

Vice President's automobile: For purchase, exchange, driving,

maintenance, and operation of an automobile for the Vice President,

$5,480. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,480 Estimate 1952, $5,480

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Automobile and Maintenance, for the
President Pro Tempore

—

Automobile for the President pro tempore: For purchase, ex-

change, driving, maintenance, and operation of an automobile for

the President pro tempore of the Senate, $5,480. {Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,480 Estimate 1952, $5,480

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Automobiles and Maintenance,
Majority and Minority Leaders

—

Automobiles for majority and minority leaders: For purchase,
exchange, driving, maintenance, and operation of two automobiles,
one for the majority leader of the Senate, and one for the minority
leader of the Senate, $10,960. {Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,960 Estimate 1952, $10,960

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Reporting Debates and Proceedings

—

Reporting Senate proceedings: For reporting the debates and pro-

ceedings of the Senate, payable in equal monthly installments,

$122,785. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $122,785 Estimate 1952, $122,785

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Cleaning Furniture

—

Furniture: For services in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing

furniture, $2,900. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,900 Estimate 1952, $2,900

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Furniture and Repairs

—

Furniture: For materials for furniture and repairs of same, and
for the purchase of furniture, $18,000. {Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $18,000 Estimate 1952, $18,000

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Expenses of Inquiries and Investiga-

tions

—

Inquiries and investigations: For expenses of inquiries and inves-

tigations ordered by the Senate or conducted pursuant to section

134 (a) of Public Law 601, Seventy-ninth Congress, including

compensation for stenographic assistance of committees at such
rates and in accordance with such regulations as may be prescribed
by the Committee on Rules and Administration, but not exceeding
the rate of 25 cents per hundred words for the original transcript

of reported matter; and including $50,000 for the Committee on
Appropriations, to be available also for the purposes mentioned in

Senate Resolution Numbered 193, agreed to October 14, 1943, and
Public Law 20, Eightieth Congress, $832,000[, and the affairs of

the Joint Committee on Foreign Economic Cooperation, provided
for in Senate Resolution 298, Eighty-first Congress, shall be liqui-

dated not later than August 31, 1950]: Provided, That no part of

this appropriation shall be expended for per diem and subsistence
expenses (as defined in the Travel Expense Act of 1949) at rates in

excess of $9 per day except that higher rates may be established bj-

the Committee on Rules and .\dministration in the case of travel
beyond the limits of the continental L^nited States[: And provided

further. That hereafter the provisions of section 134 (a) of Public
Law 601, Seventy-ninth Congress, shall be applicable to the Select

Committee on Small Business]. {Legislative Branch Appropria-
tion Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $832,000 Estimate 1952, $832,000

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Folding Documents

—

Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets at a
[basic] gross rate not exceeding [$1] $2 per thousand, $28,875.
{Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $28,875 Estimate 1952, $28,875

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Materials for Folding

—

Materials for folding: For materials for folding, $1,500. {Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,500 Estimate 1952, $1,500

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Fuel for Heating Apparatus

—

Fuel, and so forth: For fuel, oil, cotton waste, and advertising,

exclusive of labor, $2,000. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,000 Estimate 1952, $2,000

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Kitchens and Restaurants

—

Senate restaurants: For repairs, improvements, equipment, and
supphes for Senate kitchens and restaurants, Capitol Building and
Senate Office Building, including personal and other services, to be
expended under the supervision of the Committee on Rules and
Administration, United States Senate, .$42,500. {Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $42,500 Estimate 1952, $42,500

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Mail Transportation—

-

Motor vehicles: For maintaining, exchanging, and equipping
motor vehicles for carrying the mails and for official use of the

offices of the Secretary and Sergeant at Arms, $9,560. {Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $9,560 Estimate 1952, $9,560

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Miscellaneous Items

—

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor,

$786,895. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $786,895 Estimate 1952, $786,895

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Packing Boxes-
Packing boxes: For packing boxes, $3,000.

Appropriation Act, 1951.)

{Legislative Branch

Appropriated 1951, $3,000 Estimate 1952, $3,000

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Postage

—

Postage stamps: For office of Secretary, $500; office of Sergeant
at Arms, $225; offices of the secretaries for the majority and the

minority, $100; in all, $825. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $825 Estimate 1952, $825

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Air-Mail and Special-Delivery

Stamps

—

Air-mail and special-delivery stamps: For air-mail and special-

delivery stamps for Senators and the President of the Senate as

authorized by law, $10,250. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,250 Estimate 1052, $10,250
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iSENATE—Continued
Contingent Expenses op the Senate—Continued

Contingent Expenses, Senate, Stationery

—

Stationery: For stationery for Senators and for the President of
the Senate, including $10,000 for stationery for committees and
offices of the Senate, $58,500.

[Stationery : For an additional allowance for stationery of $300 for
each Senator and the President of the Senate, for the second session
of the Eighty-first Congress, $29,100, to remain available for obliga-
tion until January 2, 1951.] (Svpplemenlal Appropriation Act,
1951; Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $87,600 Estimate 1952, $58,500

The Sergeant at Arms is authorized and directed to secure suitable
office space in post office or other Federal buildings in the State of
each Senator for the use of such Senator and in the city to be desig-
nated by him: Provided, That in the event suitable space is not avail-
able in such buildings and a Senator leases or rents office space else-

where, the Sergeant at Arms is authorized to approve for payment,
from the contingent fund of the Senate, vouchers covering bona fide

statements of rentals due in an amount not exceeding $900 per annum
for each Senator.
Commencing with the fiscal year 1949 the Secretary of the Senate

is authorized and directed to protect the funds of his office by pur-
chasing insurance in an amount necessary to protect said funds
against loss. Premiums on such insurance shall be paid out of the
contingent fund of the Senate, upon vouchers approved by the
chairman of the Committee on Rules and Administration.

Salaries or wages paid out of the foregoing items under "Con-
tingent expenses of the Senate" shall be computed at basic rates
as authorized by law, plus increased and additional compensation
as provided by the "Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945", as
amended, and the "Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1950".
{Legialative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Total, contingent expenses of the Senate:

Appropriated 1951, $2,675,940 Estimate 1952, $2,470,525

joint committee on nonessential federal expenditures

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, Senate, Joint Committee on
Federal Expenditures

—

[For an amount to enable the Joint Committee on Reduction of
Nonessential Federal Expenditures to carry out the duties imposed
upon it by section 601 of the Revenue Act of 1941 (55 Stat. 726), to
remain available during the existence of the committee, $20,000, to
be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate.] {Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $20,000

Total, Senate, annual definite appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $12,346,881 Estimate 1952, $12,151,366

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Salaries, Mileaoe, and Expenses of Members

Salaries of Members and Delegates, House of Representatives

—

For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives,
Delegates from Territories, and the Resident Commissioner from
Puerto Rico, $5,492,500. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,
1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,492,500 Estimate 1952, $5,492,500

Mileage and Expense of Members and Delegates, House of
Representatives

—

For mileage and expense allowance of Members of the House of
Representatives, Delegates from Territories, and the Resident Com-
missioner from Puerto Rico, as authorized by law, $1,273,500.
{Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,273,500 Estimate 1952, $1,273,500

Total, salaries, mileage, and expenses of Members:

Appropriated 1951, $6,766,000 Estimate 1952, $6,766,000

Salaries, Officers and Employees

Salaries, Officers and Employees, House of Representatives

—

For compensation of officers and employees, as authorized by law,
as follows:

office of the speaker

{Legislative Branch Appro-For Office of the Speaker, $43,400
prialion Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $43,400 Estimate 1952, $43,400

THE SPEAKER S TABLE

For the Speaker's table, including $2,000 for preparing Digest of
the Rules [$27,895] $30,490. {Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $27,895 Estimate 1952, $30,490

OFFICE OF THE CHAPLAIN

For the Office of the Chaplain, $6,555. {Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $6,555 Estimate 1952, $6,555

OFFICE OF THE CLERK

For the Office of the Clerk, [$537,875] $578,060.

[For an additional amount for the "Office of the Clerk", includ-
ing compensation for the employment of an additional Administra-
tive Assistant at the basic rate of $4,100 per annum, $5,910.]
{Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951; Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $543,785 Estimate 1952, $578,060

COMMITTEE EMPLOYEES

For committee employees, including a sum of not to exceed
$232,000 for the Committee on Appropriations, [$1,600,000]
$1,7-50,000. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,600,000 Estimate 1952, $1,750,000

OFFICE OF THE SERGEANT AT ARMS

For Office of the Sergeant at Arms, [$325,600] $831,605. {Legis-
lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $325,600 Estimate 1952, $331,605

OFFICE OF THE DOORKEEPER

For Office of the Doorkeeper, [$570,710] $-581,625. {Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $570,710 Estimate 1952, $581,625

SPECIAL AND MINORITY EMPLOYEES

For six minority employees [$48,455] $50,165. {Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $48,455 Estimate 1952, $50,165

For three special employees, $8,430. {Legislative Branch Ap-
propriation Act. 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $8,430 Estimate 1952, $8,430

For office of the majority floor leader, including $2,000 for official

expenses of the majority leader, [$37,515] $42,365. {Legislative
Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $37,515 Estimate 1952, $42,365

For office of the minority floor leader, [$27,650] $32,500. {Legis-
lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $27,650 Estimate 1952, $32,500

For two messengers, one in the majority caucus room and one in
the minority caucus room, to be appointed by the majority and
minority whips, respectively, $6,0.50. {Legislative Branch Appropri-
ation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $6,050 Estimate 1962, $6,050

For two printing clerks, one for the majority caucus room and one
for the minority caucus room, to be appointed by the majority and
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minority leaders, respectively, $6,805. {Legislative Branch Ap-
propriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $6,805 Estimate 1952, $6,805

For two clerks, one for the majority whip and one for the minority
whip, to be appointed by said whips, respectively, $9,700. (Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $9,700 Estimate 1952, $9,700

For technical assistant in the office of the attending physician,

to be appointed by the attending physician, subject to the approval
of the Speaker, $5,720. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,720 Estimate 1952, $5,720

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER

For Office of the Postmaster, $161,240. (Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $161,240 Estimate 1952, $161,240

OFFICIAL REPORTERS OF DEBATES

For official reporters of debates, $114,935. (Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $114,935 Estimate 1952, $114,935

OFFICIAL REPORTERS TO COMMITTEES

For official reporters to committees, $94,300. (Legislative Branch
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $94,390 Estimate 1952, $94,390

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

For salaries and expenses, studies and examinations of executive
agencies, by the Committee on -Appropriations, and temporary
personal services for such committee, to be expended in accordance
with section 202 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act, 1946,

and to be available for reimbursement to agencies for services

performed, $150,000. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $150,000 Estimate 1952, $150,000

Total, salaries, officers and employees:

Appropriated 1951, $3,788,835 Estimate 1952, $4,004,035

Clerk Hire, Members and DELEnATES

Clerk Hire, Members and Delegates, House of Representatives

—

For clerk hire necessarily employed by each Member and Dele-
gate, and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, in the
discharge of his official and representative duties, as authorized by
law, $8,844,150. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $8,844,150 Estimate 1952, $8,844,150

Contingent Expenses of the House

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Furniture,
Repairs, and Packing Boxes

—

Furniture: For furniture and materials for repairs of the same,
including labor, tools, and machinerv for furniture repair shops, and
for the purchase of packing boxes," [$236,000] $177,000. (Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $236,000 Estimate 1952, $177,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Miscellaneous
Items-

Miscellaneous items: For miscellaneous items, exclusive of

salaries unless specifically ordered by the House of Repre.sentatives,

including the sum of $47,500 for payment to the Architect of the

Capitol in accordance with section 208 of the Act approved October
9, 1940 (Public Law 812); the sum of not to exceed $3,200 for the
exchange, operation, maintenance, and repair of the Clerk's motor
vehicles; the sum of $500 for the exchange, operation, maintenance,
and repair of the folding room motortruck; the sum of $2,200 for

the purchase, exchange, maintenance, operation, and repair of the
post-office motor vehicles for carrying the mails; the sum of $600 for

hire of automobile for the Sergeant at Arms; and materials for

folding; in all [$237,000J $250,000. (Supplemental Appropriation
Act, 1951; Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, • $452,000 Estimate 1952, $250,000

* Includes $215,000 appropriated in the Supplemental .Appropriation Act, 1951.

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Stenographic
Reports of Committee Hearings

—

Reporting hearings: For stenographic reports of hearings of com-
mittees other than special and select committees, $100,000. (Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $100,000 Estimate 1952, $100,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Expenses of

Special and Select Committees

—

Special and select committees: For salaries and expenses of special

and select committees authorized by the House, [$600,000]
$800,000. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $600,000 Estimate 1952, $800,000

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives,
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation

—

Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation: For the payment
of the salaries and other expenses of the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation, $180,000. (Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $180,000 Estimate 1952, $180,000

Salaries and Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives,
Office of the Coordinator of Information

—

Office of the Coordinator of Information: For salaries and other
expenses of the Office of the Coordinator of Information, $69,000.
(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $69,000 Estimate 1952, $69,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Telegraph and
Telephone Service

—

Telegraph and telephone: For telegraph and telephone service,

exclusive of personal services, $377,000. (Legislative Branch Ap-
propriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $377,000 Estimate 1952, $377,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Stationery, Re-
volving Fund

—

Stationery (revolving fund) : For a stationery allowance of $500
for each Representative, Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner
from Puerto Rico, for the [first] second session of the Eighty-second
Congress, and for stationery for the use of the committees, depart-
ments, and officers of the House (not to exceed [$8,000] $10,000),

[$227,000] $229,000, to remain available until expended. (Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $227,000 Estimate 1952, $229,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Attending Phy-
sician—

Attending physician's office: For medical supplies, equipment,
and contingent expenses of the emergency room and for the attend-
ing physician and his assistants, including an allowance of $1,500
to be paid to the attending physician in equal monthly installments

as authorized by the Act approved June 27, 1940 (54 Stat. 629),

and including an allowance of not to exceed $30 per month each to

four assistants as provided by the House resolutions adopted July

1, 1930, January 20, 1932, and November 18, 1940, [$6,985]
$8,985. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $6,985 Estimate 1952, $8,985
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—Continued

Contingent Expenses of the House—Continued

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Postage Stamps

—

Postage stamps: Postmaster, $200; Clerk, $400; Sergeant at

Arms, [$250j $S00; Doorkeeper, [$100] $250; United States air-

mail and special-delivery postage stamps for each Representative,

Delegate, and the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, and
the Speaker, the majority and minority leaders, the majority and
minority irhips, and each standing committee of the House, as

authorized by law [and beginning with the current fiscal year and
for each fiscal j-ear thereafter, an additional amount of $225 each
for the Speaker, the majority floor leader, the minority floor leader,

the majority whip, and the minority whip, $35,400] $35,600.
(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $35,400 Estimate 1952, $35,600

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Folding Docu-
ments

—

Folding documents: For folding speeches and pamphlets, at a rate

not exceeding $1 per thousand or for the employment of personnel

at a rate not to exceed $5.20 per day per person, [$90,000] $85,000.
{Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $90,000 Estimate 1952, $85,000

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Revision of

Laws

—

Revision of laws: For preparation and editing of the laws as

authorized by the Act approved May 29, 1928 (1 U. S. C. 59),

$12,600, to be expended under the direction of the Committee on
the Judiciary. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $12,600 Estimate 1952, $12,600

Contingent Expenses, House of Representatives, Automobile and
Maintenance, for the Spealier

—

Speaker's automobile: For exchange, driving, maintenance, re-

pair, and operation of an automobile for the Speaker, [$10,675]
$6,175. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,675 Estimated 1952, $6,175

Salaries or wages paid out of the items herein for the House of

Representatives shall be computed at basic rates as authorized by
law, plus increased and additional compensation as provided by the

Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945, as amended by the Federal
Employees Pay Act of 1946, the Postal Rate Revision and Federal
Employees Salary Act of 1948, and the Second Supplemental Appro-
priation Act, 1950.
No part of the appropriation contained in this chapter for the

contingent expenses of the House of Representatives shall be used
to defray the expenses of any committee consisting of more than six

persons (not more than four from the House and not more than two
from the Senate), nor to defray the expenses of any other person
except the Sergeant at Arms of the House or a representative of his

office, and except the widow or minor children, or both, of the de-

ceased, to attend the funeral rites and burial of any person who at

the time of his or her death is a Representative, a Delegate from a
Territory, or a Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico. {Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Total, contmgent expenses of the House:

Appropriated 1951, $2,396,660 Estimate 1952, $2,330,360

Payment to Widow of Hon. A. L. Bulwinkle

—

[For payment to Bessie L. Bulwinkle, widow of A. L. Bulwinkle,
late a Representative from the State of North Carolina, $12,500.]
{Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $12,500

CAPITOL POLICE

Uniforms and Equipment, Capitol Police, House of Representa-
tives—

General expenses: For purchasing and supplying uniforms; pur-
chase, exchange, maintenance, and repair of motor-propelled passen-
ger-carrying vehicles; contingent expenses, including $25 per month
for extra services performed for the Capitol Police Board by such
menilier of the staff of the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate or the
House, as may be designated by the chairman of the Board; $17,900.
{Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $17,900 Estimate 1952, $17,900

Salaries and Expenses of Detailed Police, Capitol Police Board,
House of Representatives—

Capitol Police Board : To enable the Capitol Police Board to pro-
vide additional protection for the Capitol Buildings and Grounds,
including the Senate and House Office Buildings and the Capitol
Power Plant, $14,515. Such sum shall only be expended for pay-
ment for salaries and other expenses of personnel detailed from the
Metropolitan Police of the District of Columbia, and the Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia are authorized and directed to

make such details upon the request of the Board. Personnel so de-

tailed shall, during the period of such detail, serve under the direc-

tion and instructions of the Board and is authorized to exercise the
same authority as members of such Metropolitan Police and mem-
bers of the Capitol Police and to perform such other duties as may
be assigned by the Board. Reimbursement for salaries and other
expenses of such detail personnel shall be made to the government
of the District of Columbia, and any sums so reimbursed shall be
credited to the appropriation or appropriations from which such
salaries and expenses are payable and be available for all the pur-
poses thereof: Provided, That any person detailed under the author-
ity of this paragraph or under similar authority in the Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1942, and the Second Deficiency Appro-
priation Act, 1940, from the Metropolitan Police of the District of

Columbia shall be deemed a member of such Metropolitan Police

during the period or periods of any such detail for all purposes of

rank, pay, allowances, privileges, and benefits to the same extent as

though such detail had not been made, and at the termination there-

of any such person who was a member of such police on July 1, 1940,

shall have a status with respect to rank, pay, allowances, privileges,

and benefits which is not less than the status of such person in such
police at the end of such detail. {Legislative Branch Appropriation

Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $14,515 Estimate 1952, $14,515

The foregoing amounts under "Capitol Police" shall be disbursed

by the Clerk of the House. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL

Salaries and Expenses, Senate Legislative Counsel Salaries and
Expenses, House of Representatives, Legislative Counsel

—

For salaries and expenses of maintenance of the Office of the

Legislative Counsel, as authorized by law, including increased and
additional compensation as provided by the Federal Employees Pay
Act of 1945, as amended by the Federal Employees Pay Act of 1946,

the Postal Rate Revision and Federal Employees Salary Act of 1948,

and the Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1950, [$199,500]
$205,000, of which $105,000 shall be disbursed bv the Secretary of

the Senate and [$94,500] $100,000 by the Clerk of the House of

Representatives. {Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $199,500 Estimate 1952, $205,000

Total, House of Representatives, annual definite appropria-
tions :

Appropriated 1951, $21,808,145 Estimate 1952, $21,944,545

EDUCATION OF SENATE AND HOUSE PAGES

Education of Senate, House, and Supreme Court Pages

—

For education of congressional pages and pages of the Supreme
Court, pursuant to section 243 of the Legislative Reorganization

Act, 1946, [$32,800] $33,580, which amount shall be advanced and
credited to the applicable appropriation of the District of Columbia,
and the Board of Education of the District of Columbia is hereby
authorized to employ such personnel for the education of pages as

may be required and to pay compensation for such services in
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accordance with such rates of compensation as the Board of Educa-
tion may proscribe. (Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $32,800 Estimate 1952, $33,580

STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

Statement of Appropriations

—

For the preparation, under the direction of the Committees on
Appropriations of the Senate and House of Representatives, of the

statements for the [second] first session of the [Eighty-first]

Eighty-second Congress, showing appropriations made, indefinite

appropriations, and contracts authorized, together witli a clirono-

logical history of the regular appropriation bills as required by law,

>$4,000, to be paid to the persons designated by the chairman of

such committees to supervise the work. {Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $4,000 Estimate 1952, $4,000

Total, legislative miscellaneous, annual definite appropria-
tions:

Appropriated 1951, $268,715 Estimate 1952, $274,995

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL

Office of the Architect of the Capitol

Salaries, Office of Architect of the Capitol

—

Salaries: For the Architect of the Capitol, Assistant Architect of

the Capitol, Chief Architectural and Engineering Assistant, and
other personal services at rates of pay provided bj' law; and the
Assistant Architect of the Capitol shall act as Architect of the Cap-
itol during the absence or disability of that official or whenever there

is no Architect, and, in case of the absence or disability of the Assist-

ant Architect, the Chief Architectural and Engineering Assistant
shall so act; [$132,700] $134,300. {31 U. S. C. 689; 40 U. S. C.

161, 162, 162a, 164a, 166b; Legislative Branch Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $132,700 Estimate 1952, $134,300

FU.NDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL—Continued
Capitol Building and Grounds—Continued

Completion of Rotunda Frieze, Capitol Building—Continued

Hon of the unfinished portion of the historical frieze in the rotunda

of the Capitol to portray (1) the Civil War, (S) the Spanish-American
War, and {S) the birth of aviation in the United States", $30,000, to

be expended by the Architect of the Capitol, as contracting and executive

officer, under the direction, advice and approval of the Joint Committee
on the Library.

Estimate 1952, $20,000

FUNDS AVAILABLIi FOH OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1952, $20,000.

OBLIGATIONS BV OBJECTS

m other contractual services—1952, $20,000.

Capitol Grounds

—

Capitol Grounds: For care and improvement of grounds surround-

ing the Capitol, Senate and House Office Buildings; Capitol Power
Plant; personal and other services; care of trees; planting; fertilizers;

repairs to pavements, walks, and roadways; waterproof wearing
apparel; maintenance of signal lights; and for snow removal by hire

of men and equipment or under contract without compliance with
section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended; [$216,0001
$220,600. HO U. S. C. 162, 193a; Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $216,000 Estimate 1952, $220,600

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification

Transportation of things
Comrannicatinn services

Other contractual services:

Elevator repairs

Furniture repairs

General annual repairs

Annual painting
Laundry
Ice
Maintenance, air conditioning sys-

tems -

Replace revolving door (Delaware
and Constitution Aves.)

Renew steam lines, courtyard
Advertising

Supplies and materials
Equipment:
Annual rugs and floor coverings
Annual machinery, tools, and mis-
cellaneous

Annual furniture and lurnjshings-..
Revolving arm chairs, officer,

Reception arm chairs, offices

Typist chairs, offices

Folding chairs, caucus room
Filing cabinets
Fluorescent desk lamps

Total obligations.

1950 actual

$16
11

1,087
1,518
3.419

19. 244
5.906
2,060

2,091

28, 785
14

13, 441

4,555

4,656
10,166
3,416

656, 491

1951 estimate

$1,500
2,000
8,000

15, 600
6.500
2,000

4,500

8,000

20,000

5,000

2,000
2,500

2,500
1,000

643, 900

1952 estimate

$1, 500
2,000
8,000

13, 100
6,500
2,000

4,500

5.000

1,000
2.500
3.650
2.300
1, 360
1,800
2, 500
1,000

653,000

House Office Buildings

—

House Office Buildings: For maintenance, including equipment,
waterproof wearing apparel, miscellaneous items, and for all neces-

sary services, [$875,8001 $H!,700. MO U. S. C. 175; Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, » $877,800 Estimate 1952, $941,700

« Includes $2,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL Continued

Capitol Buildings and Grounds—Continued

Changes and Improvements, Capitol Power Plant—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Library Buildings and Grounds, Furniture and Furnishings—
Furniture and furnishings: For furniture, partitions, screens,

shelving, and electrical work pertaining thereto and repairs thereof,

office and library equipment, apparatus, and labor-saving devices,

[$72,000n $165'.300. {2 U. S. C. I4I; Legislative Branch Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $72,000 Estimate 1952, $165,300

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT—Continuerl

Government of the United States, complemented in special

fields by other Government libraries. Its collections are

comprehensive and varied and include important manu-
scripts, maps, music, prints, photographs, newspapers,
documents of all governments of the world, Oriental liter-

ature, etc. In addition to housing the collections and
performing general and basic services connected there-

with, certain specialized functions are performed: The
Legislative Reference Service, copyi'ight, catalog-card
distribution, and the service of books in raised characters
and talking books to the adult blind. In texms of these

broad fields of activity, comparative obligations (including

only those chargeable to annual appropriations) for 1950
and estimated for 1951 and 1952 are—

•

General and basic services:
Acquisitions _-. -_.

Organization of the collections
Reader and reference services
Maintenance and protective services. ..

Executive direction and general admin^
istrative services

Specialized services:

Legislative Reference Service.--
Copyright
Catalog-card distribution service
Books for the adult blind. _ ._

Total obligations

1950 actual

$986, 314
1, 243, 652
1, 209. 246

658. 680

593, 822

756, 921

848, 672
1,011,368

999, 609

8, 307, 184

1951 estimate

$944, 636
1, 323, 193

1, 159, 306
698, 680

615,617

819,402
929. 600

1. 102, 600

8, 592, 933

1952 estimate

$1, 138. 807
1, 497, 244

1, 308, 665
734, 500

693, 984

937. 600
990. 100

1, 137. 300
1, 000, 000

9, 438, 200

The Library's first obligation is to Congress; the second
to other agencies of the Government; and the third to

other libraries, scholars, investigators, and the general
public.

In addition to funds appropriated annually by Congress,
there are also available a number of gift and trust funds,
working and allocated funds.

Certain responsibilities for the physical equipment,
maintenance, and operation of the Library buildings rest

by law with the Architect of the Capitol, and estimates
for these purposes are carried under the request of that
office.

For the general and basic services, the major objective
in 1952 will be the strengthening of the reference staff

specializing in the critical areas of the world to enable the
Library to offer adequate service in the current emergency,
particularly to Congress and Federal agencies; and the
concomitant strengthening of the acquisitions and
cataloging programs to make such service possible. Some
additions to the staff are proposed for a few operations
which are tlu-eatened with a serious breakdown. The
new projects proposed are limited to two, both dealing
with American history: The microfilming of weekly
newspapers, and Writings in American History. For
the specialized services, the objectives in 1952 will be the
strengthening of staff", organization, and techniques to
meet the demands of Congress (Legislative Reference
Service) and of the public (copyright, catalog card
distribution, and the service of books for the adult blind).

Salaries, Library Proper, Library of Congress—
Salarie.s, Library proper: For tlie Librarian, the Librarian Emer-

itus, and otiier personal services including special and temporary
services and extra special services of regular employees (not ex-
ceeding $5,000) at rates to be fixed by the Librariaii, services as
authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C.
55a), and personal services for printing and binding, [$3,044,000]
$3,51 1 ,000, of which so much as may be necessary may be trans-
ferred to other agencies of the Government for" the purpose of
investigating the loyalty of Library employees, and for health
service program as authorized by law. {3 U. S. C. 131-166; 6 U. S.

C. 150;W U. S. C. 91; 62 Stat. 808; Legislative Branch Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,044,000 Estimate 1952, $3,511,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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3. Reader and reference service.—Books and other library

materials are served to readers, reference assistance is

rendered, and loans are made. The objectives of this

activity for 1952 are: More adequate service to readers

during the 52 hours of full service and the 2G hours of

limited service; the expansion of the area specialization

program in such regions of critical importance as the

Near and Far East and eastern Europe, and the under-
taking of a new project, editing of the annual publication,

Writings in American History. The upward trend in

workload is expected to continue in 1951 and 1952:

Description
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued .

COPYRIGHT OFFICE—continued

Salaries, Copyright OflSce, Library of Congress—Continued

records relating; to the registration of copyrights filed; and
materials deposited in accordance with the Copj-right
Act. Performance data for 1950 and estimates for 1951
and 1952 are as follows:

Description
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made. Congressional inquiries numberiag 34,860 in 1950,

which was 52 percent over 1949, are expected to increase

to 37,000 in 1951 and 39,000 in 1952. Sufficient staff is

requested for 1952 to provide more adequate handling of

the substantial increase in inquiries since 1949.

3. Preparation oi abstracts, indexes, digests, and summa-
ries.—The Digest of Public General Bills covered 10,797

bills during the Eightieth Congress and 15,707 bills during

the Eighty-first Congress (to September 23, 1950); a

further increase is expected during the Eightj'-sccond

Congress. During the last 6 months of fiscal 1950, 10

topics of congressional concern were covered by Public

Affairs Abstracts; it is estimated that, during 1951, 20

topics will be covered and the same number during 1952.

During the second session of the Eighty-first Congress, the

one available hearings reporter prepared 365 pages of

Summaries of Committee Hearings covering 5 series

totaling 180 separate sessions of congressional hearings;

it is proposed in 1952 to add 3 hearings reporters to quad-
ruple the coverage of the summaries.

4. Reference files, bihliograi)hic and reader services.—
Reference files, containing clippings, pamphlets, and docu-
ments, are maintained; researchers supplied with biblio-

graphic and reference tools; selective and comprehensive
bibliogi'aphies prepared for Members and committees of

Congress; and reader services provided by the Congres-
sional Reading Room. During 1950, 39,400 clippings,

pamphlets, and documents were classified by subject,

identified as to date and source, and added to the reference

files; 13,500 bibliograpliic entries prepared; 30,000 booii-

lets, pamphlets, duplicated publications and similar mate-
rials were classified by subject and added to the reference

shelves; and 3,125 readers served. No increase in the

level of this activity is expected in 1951 or 1952.

5. General supervision.—The equivalent of eight posi-

tions is devoted to over-all direction and supervision of the

Legislative Reference Service, and no increase is requested

for 1952.
OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued
DISTRIBUTION OF CATALOG CARDS—Continued

Distribution of Catalog Cards, Library of Congress—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued

BOOKS FOR ADULT BLIND—Continued

Books for Adult Blind, Library of Congress—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Multiple copies of books in raised characters and phono-
o;raph records are selected, purchased, and distributed to

27 libraries, which circulate them among the Nation's

adidt blind; and phonographs on which these records are

pla^'ed are purchased, distributed, and repaired. The
machines are distributed by 55 agencies in the various

States, with priority to blind veterans.

The objectives in 1952 are: Continued replacement of

obsolete and worn-out talking-book machines and records;

stocking new distributing libraries with old and new
talking-book titles; continued research to improve ma-
chines, records, needles, methods of binding braille books,

the studj' of the reading habits and preferences of braille

readers, and the improvement of relations with regional

libraries and State and local agencies serving the blind.

1. Procurement and distribution.—Books are selected,

pm-chased, and distributed; and talking-book machines
are pui'chased, repau'ed, and replaced.

Description

Talking books purchased (titles)...

Embossed books purchased (titles)

Machines:
Purchased
Repaired
Salvaged-scrapped

Records replaced

1950 actual

162
137

10, 000
2,702
4,476

148, 200

1951 estimate

150
125

10, 000
7,500
5, 000

130, 000

1952 estimate

1.50

125

10, 000
7,500
5,000

130, 000

2. Cataloging and reference services.—Catalogs of talking

and braille books are prepared and mamtained. In addi-

tion to continuing the revision of catalogs, there are in

process of revision a pamphlet on braille transcription and
a manual for braille proofreaders. Plans for 1952 call for

issuance of a union catalog of hand-transcribed braille

books, the preparation of which will be initiated in 1951.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES OP THE LIBRAET—Continued

Miscellaneous Expenses, Library of Congress—Continued

tive photoduplicating requirements of the Library of

Congress. The other part of this appropriation is for

minor miscellaneous expenses required for the general

administration of the Library not properly chargeable to

other Library appropriations. The increases proposed for

1952 are (1) to meet an estimated increase of 20 percent

in paper prices, (2) for rental of additional tabulating

equipment to be applied to bibliographical controls, and
(3) for procurement of supplies and containers to prevent
deterioration of the motion picture collection for which the

Library continues to have custodial responsibility.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

A contingent fund is provided which usually reverts in

whole or in part to the Treasury, but which is used
occasionally to meet certain expenses related to the opera-

tion of the trust fund board which cannot be met out of

any other fund.
OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

General administrative services—1951, $500; 1952, $500.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 Other contractual services—1951, $500: 1952, $500.

Not to exceed ten positions in the Librarj- of Congress may be
exempt from the provisions of section [1102] 120^ of chapter [XI]
XII of this Act, but the Librarian shall not make an\' appointment
to any such position until he has ascertained that he cannot secure
for such appointment a person in any of the three categories specified

in such section [1102] 1202 who possesses the special qualifications

for the particular position and also otherwise meets the general re-

quirements for employment in the Library of Congress. {Legis-

lative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Miscellaneous

Index to State Legislation, Library of Congress—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

WORKING CAPITAL AND CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING AND BINDING

Working Capital and Congressional Printing and Binding, Govern-
ment Printing Office

—

To provide the Public Printer with a working capital for the

following purposes for the execution of printing, binding, litho-

graphing, mapping, engraving, and other authorized work of the

Government Printing Office for the various branches of the Gov-
ernment: For salaries of Public Printer and Deputy Public Printer;

for salaries, compensation, or wages of all necessary officers and
employees additional to those herein appropriated for, including

employees necessary to handle waste paper and condemned material

for sale; to enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions

of law granting holidays and half holidays and Executive orders

granting holidays and half liolidays with pay to employees; to

enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of taw
granting leave to employees with pay, such pay to be at the rate

for their regular positions at the time the leave is granted; rental

of buildings and equipment; fuel, gas, heat, electric current, gas

and electric fixtures; [bicycles,] motor-jiropelled vehicles for the

carriage of printing and printing supplies, and tlie maintenance,
repair, and operation of the same, to be used only for official pur-

poses [including] ,• purchase (not to exceed one at $3,700 for replace-

ment only) operation, repair, and maintenance of passenger motor
vehicles for official use of the officers of the Government Printing

Office when in writing ordered by the Pubhc Printer; freight,

expressage, telegraph and telephone service, furniture, tj-pewriters,

and carpets; traveling expenses, including not to exceed $1,000 for

attendance at meetings or conventions when authorized by the

Joint Committee on Printing; stationery, postage, and advertising;

directories, technical books, newspapers, magazines, and books of

reference (not exceeding [.'S1,000] $2,000); adding and numbering
machines, time stamps, and other machines of similar character;

purchase of uniforms for guards; rubber boots, coats, and gloves;

machinery (not exceeding $500,000) ; equipment, and for repairs to

machinery, implements, and buildings, and for minor alterations to

buildings; necessary equipment, maintenance, and supplies for the

emergency room for the use of all employees in the Government
Printing Office who may be taken suddenly ill or receive injury

while on duty; other necessary contingent and miscellaneous items

authorized by the Public Printer; for expenses authorized in writing

by the Joint Committee on Printing for the inspection of printing

and binding equipment, material, and supplies and Government
printing plants in the District of Columbia or elsewhere (not exceed-

ing $1,000); [payment of tort claims pursuant to law (28 U. S. C.

921);] for salaries and expenses of preparing the semimonthly and
session indexes of the Congressional Record under the direction of

the Joint Committee on Printing (chief indexer at $5,5'16, one cata-

loger at $5,111, two catalogers at $4,068 each, and one cataloger at

$3,515) ; and for all the necessary labor, paper, materials, and equip-
ment needed in the prosecution and deliverv and mailing of the

work; in all, [$15,500,000] $16,700,000: to" which sum shall be
charged the printing and binding authorized to be done for Congress,
including supplemental and deficiency estimates of appropriations;

the printing, binding, and distribution of the Federal Register in

accordance with the Act approved Julv 26, 1935 (44 U. S. C. 301-
310) (not exceeding [$475,000] $480,000) ; the printing and binding
[of the Code of Federal Regulations and supplements thereto,] of

the supplement to the Code of Federal Regulations as authorized bv the
/Vet of Julv 26, 1935, as amended (44 U. S. C. 311) (not exceeding
[$150,000] $200,000) ; the printing and binding for use of the Gov-
ernment Printing Office; the printing and binding (not exceeding
$5,000) for official use of the Architect of the Capitol upon requisi-

tion of the Secretary of the Senate; in all to an amount not exceed-
ing [$8,000,000] $9,200,000: Provided, That not less than $7,500,000
of such working capital shall be returned to the Treasury as an un-
expended balance not later than six months after the close of the
current fiscal year: Provided further, That notwithstanding the
provisions of section 73 of the Act of January 12, 1895 (44 U. S. C.

241), no part of the foregoing sum of [$8,000,000] $9,200,000 shall

be used for printing and binding part 2 of the annual report of the
Secretary of Agriculture (known as the Year-book of Agriculture).

(Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $15,500,000 Estimate 1952, $16,700,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Superintendent of Documents

—

Salaries and expense.?: For necessarj' expenses of the Office of

Superintendent of Documents, including personal services in accord-
ance with the Classification Act of 1949, and compensation of

eniploj'ees who shall be subject to the provision of the Act entitled

"An Act to regulate and iix rates of pay for emploj-ees and officers

of the Government Printing Office", approved June 7, 1924 (44

U. S, C. 40); traveling expenses (not to exceed $1,500); [printing
and binding including] price lists and bibliographies; repairs to
buildings, elevators, and machinerv; and supplying books to
depository libraries; [$2,699,800] $2,773,300: Provided, That no
part of this sum shall be used to supply to depository libraries anj'

documents, books, or other printed matter not requested by such
libraries, and the requests therefor shall be subject to approval bj'

the Superintendent of Documents: Provided further. That [hereafter
employees in the Office of the Superintendent of Documents may
be paid compensation for night, Sunday, holiday, and overtime work
at rates not in excess of the rates of additional compensation for

such work allowed to other employees of the Covernment Printing
Office under the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
and fix rates of pay for emplovees and officers of the Government
Printing Office", approved June 7, 1924] $200,000 of the unobligated
halartce of the appropriation granted under this head for the fiscal year
1951 shall remain available during the curreiU fiscal year. {Legislative

Branch Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual dciinite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $2,699,800 Estimate 1952, $2,773,300

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE—Continued
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Superintendent of Documents-
Continued

OBLCGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY 0RGANIZ.4T10N UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]



THE JUDICIARY
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

|For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

SALARIES

Salaries, Supreme Court

—

For the Chief Justice and eight Associate Justices, and all other

officers and employees, whose compensation shall be fixed by the

Court, except as otherwise provided by law, and who may be
employed and assigned bv the Chief Justice to any ofiice or work of

the Court, [$915,000J '$928,000. {28 U. S. C. 1, 6, 671-675;

Judiciary Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $915,000 Estimate 1952, $928,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification

02 Travel _

06 Printing and reproduction

07 Other contractual services.

08 Supplies and materials

Total obligations ,

1950 actual

$956
350
655
370

2,331

1951 estimate 1962 estimate

Total, Supreme Court of the United States, annual definite
appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $1,217,500 Estimate 1952, $1,238,250

COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATENT APPEALS
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses, Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

—

For salaries of the chief judge, four associate judges, and all other
ofiicers and employees of the court, and necessary expenses of the
court, including exchange of books, and traveling expenses, [and
printing and binding,] as may be approved by the chief judge,

C$192,200] $194,500. {28 U. S. C. 211-213, 831-834; 31 U. S. C.

688; Ad of June 9, 1949, Public Law 92; Judiciary Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation

:

Appropriated 1951, $192,200 Estimate 1952, $194,500

FONDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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COURT OF CLAIMS—Continued'

HEPAIR.S AND IMPROVEMENTS COlltilUied

Repairs and Improvements, Court of Claims—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OTHER COURTS AND SERVICES—Continued
MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES—Continued

Miscellaneous Salaries, United States Courts—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OTHER COURTS AND SERVICES—Continued
EXPENSES OP REFEREES—Continued

Expenses of Referees in Bankruptcy (Special Fund)—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR AFPROPRLiTION—Continued
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[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGAMZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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COMPENSATION OF THE PRESIDENT

Compensation of the President—
For compensation of the President, including an expense allowance

at the rate of $50,000 per annum, as authorized by the Act of Janu-
ary 19, 1049 ([Pubhc Law 2] 3 U.S. C. 103), '$150,000. (Inde-

pendent Ojfices Appropriation Aet, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $150,000 Estimate 1952, $150,000

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

Salaries and Expenses, The White House Office

—

Salaries and expen.ses: For expenses necessary for The White
House Office, including [personal services in the District of Colum-
bia; printing and binding;] not to exceed $100,000 for services as

authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C.

55a), at such per diem rates for individuals as the President may
specify, and other personal services without regard to the provisions

of law regulating the employment and compensation of persons in

the Government service; and travel and official entertainment

expenses of the President, to be accounted for solely on his certifi-

cate; [$1,585,553] $1,883,615. {Independent Offices Appropriation

Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,585,553 Estimate 1952, $1,883,615

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classiflcation
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BUREAU OF THE BUDGET

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of the Budget—
Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary for the Bureau of

the Budget, [personal services in the District of Columbia and else-

where; exchange of books;J including newspapers and periodicals
(not exceeding $200); teletype news service (not exceeding $900);
[printing and binding;] and not to exceed $20,000 for services as
authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C.
55a), at rates not to exceed $50 per diem for individuals; [a health
service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150); and the
payment of tort claims pursuant to law (28 U. S. C. 2672)

;

$3,412,000] $3,447,000. {31 U. S. C. 1-24; 5 U. S. C. ISSt, 139-
lS9f; Public Law 184, approved Sept. 12, 1950; Independent Offices

Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,412,000 Estimate 1952, $3,447,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Direct Obligations

Appropriation or estimate _

.

Unobligated balance, estimated savings...
Savings under sec. 1214

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed.

Total obligations

1960 actual

$3, 300, 000
-3, 396

31, 777

3, 328, 381

1961 estimate

$3, 412, 000

-50,000

3, 362, 000

25, 000

3, 387, 000

1952 estimate

$3, 447, 000

3, 447, 000

25, 000

3, 472, 000

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The Bureau of the Budget assists the President in

formulating his proposed Budget and program for the
Federal Government and in seeing that appropriations are

used to carry out the Government's functions efficiently

and economically.
1. Estimates.—Annual and supplemental budget esti-

mates are reviewed on the basis of continuing examination
of agency operations, programs, and financial require-
ments. Obligation of funds is controlled through appor-
tionment of appropriations and analysis of agency
financial reports.

2. Fiscal analysis.—Budget policies are developed, re-

lated programs of different agencies are analyzed to insure
balance and consistency, and the Budget Message and
special budget summaries and reports are prepared.

3. Administrative management.—Plans for improved
Government organization are developed; improvements
are made in Government-wide procedures, as in the joint

accounting program ; and agency program effectiveness and
operating efficiency are appraised and assistance given in

making improvements.
4. Statistical standards.—Agency report forms are

cleared to prevent duplication and reduce reporting
burdens on the public; statistical programs are coordi-
nated to eliminate overlapping, gaps in needed data, and
inconsistencies; and statistical methods are improved.
Approximately 2,700 report forms are cleared annually,
with the number expected to increase by 50 percent
m 1952.

5. Legislative reference.—Proposed legislation and agency
reports on pending legislation, enrolled bills, Executive
orders, and proclamations are reviewed and analyzed for

the President, and reports on the progress of legislation are
prepared for the White House. Annual workload includes
approximately 5,000 agency reports on general legislation,

500 congressional requests for Bureau views, 1,000 en-
rolled bills, and 100 Executive orders and proclamations.

6. Field service activities.—Four field offices supply in-

formation on agency programs and operations in the field

;

investigate field problems; promote economies, improved
management, and better interagency working relation-
ships in field operations; and work with State and local

governments on pertinent Federal problems.
7. Administration.—Executive direction and adminis-

trative services are provided centrally.

OBLIGATIONS
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OBLIGATIONS
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, National Security Council—Continued

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $160,000 Estimate 1952, $160,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification



FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1962)

Organization unit and account title

Func-
tional
code
No.

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Funda

Armed forces leave payments:

Administrative expenses, payments. Armed Forces Leave Act

of 1946.

Payments, Armed Forces Leave Act of 1946

Assistance to China: China aid: Reappropriation -..

Assistance to Greece and Turkey

Reappropriation

Assistance to the Republic of Korea -.

Care, handling, and disposal of surplus property abroad

Reappropriation

Defense aid:

Defense aid, lend-lease program

Defense aid, liquidation, lend-lease program ---

Obligations under patent interchange agreement, defense aid,

liquidation lend-lease program.

Defense aid, special fund (permanent indefinite, special ac-

count).

Disaster relief.

Economic cooperation: Foreign assistance

Reappropriation -- --

Authorization to expend from public debt receipts

Reappropriation of authorization to expend from public debt

receipts.

Emergency fund for the President, national defense-

Emergency fund for the President, national defense housing.

_

Expenses of defense production —
Authorization to expend from public debt receipts

Foreign aid, China

International Children's Emergency Fund of the United Na-

tions: Reappropriation.

International development

Mutual defense assistance:

Emergency fund, general area of China—
Greece and Turkey
Greece, Turkey, and Iran --

Iran, Republics of Korea and the Philippines

Nations in southern and eastern Asia

North Atlantic area

Republics of Korea and the Philippines. _ -.

Reappropriation

Contract authorization

Reappropriation of contract authorization -

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Overtime, leave, and holiday compensation

Relief assistance to war-devastated countries: Relief assistance

to countries devastated by war.

Special fund for management improvement

United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration:

Liquidation expenses.

Total, enacted or recommended -

065

162

l.'>2

162

162

605

605

056

066

055

264

152

152

152

162

055

261

506

606

152

152

152

162

152

162

152

152

152

152

162

162

152

152

610

162

605

162

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$116,371,397

45,000,000

15,251,055

110,000,000

7,500,000

2 3.81.5,547,328

130,561,806

322,300,000

16,712,475

814,010,000

725, 000

5,893,979,061

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

$92,270,000

1,250,000,000

262, 028, 747

62,500.000

6,282,000

.30,000,000

600,000,000

1,356,114

29,437,000

5,678,023,729

154,106,990

5.3,214,141

(455, 523, 729)

9,309,218,721

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed
for later

transmission

$1,000,000

44,476,271

(44,476,271)

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$12

45,476,271

1,088

1,100

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$21, 386, 362

4,163,100

1,684

25, 657, 607

Out of 1960
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$38,711,862

10, 437, 368

39.141,764

118,496

Other'

$32, 785

427, 899

11, 140, 892

91,318.223

1,862.030

2,167,930

235, 000

"31,650

69, 987

3, 324, 052, 069

• 7, 669

11

1.793

11. 765. .643

2.616

665

2,249

158, 409, 480

=

« Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

' Consists of expenditures from multiple-year, no-year, and merged accounts and from annual authorizations prior to 1948.

' Excludes $1,074,000,000 appropriated in 1950 for the fiscal year 1949.

54

3, 443, 025, 779



FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZAnON UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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ARMED FORCES LEAVE PAYMENTS

Payments, Armed Forces Leave Act of 1946, as Amended

—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTITITIKS

Description
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ti6n of privately owned automobiles: hire of passenger motor
vehicles and aircraft; exchange of funds without regard to section

3651 of the Revised Statutes: and loss bv exchange: $90,000,000:
Provided, That not to exceed .$1,500,000 shall be available for

administrative expenses. J {Foreign Aid Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $90,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Special account:

Defense Aid, Special Fund-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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ECONOMIC COOPERATION—Continued

Foreign Assistance, Executive Oflfice of the President—Continued

By June 1950, the time of the aggression in Korea, indus-

trial production hi Western Europe had risen to ahnost
30 percent over prcsvar levels and agricultural output had
been restored virtually to prewar levels (while population
had risen roughly 10 percent). At the same time, use of

local currency counterpart funds generated by dollar aid

had contributed to the general restoration of financial

stability aiad to a substantial lifting of mternal controls.

A revaluation of currencies helped to place international

trade on a freer and more satisfactory basis. Higher
efficiency and morale was further promoted by increasing

progress toward European unification, as was evidenced
by the continued strengthening of the OEEC, the general

removal of quantitative restrictions on 60 percent of intra-

European trade, and the prospective organization of a
supra-national authority over continental European coal

and steel under the Schuman Plan. All of this progress

in turn had permitted reduction of the European dollar

gap from a $7 billion level in 1947, to roughly $2.5 billion

projected for 1951.

Under the threat of intensified Communist aggression,

the Western European countries must maintain and extencl

their gams. In the period ahead, the economies of the

participating countries will have to supjjort a heavier

load. The economic base upon which Western Europe's
security rests must be further strengthened to permit the

requhed mcrease m military production. The growth of

productivity must be accelerated to assure adequate re-

sources for both the rearmament program and the civilian

economy.
Expanded transport facilities and greater output of

steel, electric power, petroleum products, coal, textiles,

and food are required to support the increase in military

strength. The past efforts of the ERP have been directed

at enlarging the capacity of Europe to produce such items.

Under the changing program our efforts will be focused
even more mtently on such production. For this reason,

the United States plans to continue to fiu-nish economic
assistance through the administration of dollar aid and
counterpart funds.

Included in the 1951 program for direct country aitl is

$50,000,000 for emergency aid to Yugoslavia under legisla-

tion approved in December 1950. This program consists

primarily of food supplies to bring relief from threats of

hunger caused by a severe drought, and wiU also assist

Yugoslavia to maintain its political independence.

(6) Transfers and assistance to European. Payments
Union.—The European Payments Union (EPU), estab-

lished July 1, 1950, is in essence an automatic mechanism
whereby members of the OEEC, including the sterling

bloc and the monetary areas of the other participating

countries, settle surpluses and deficits with one another.

The EPU is designed to assist in the creation of a single

competitive market in Western Em-ope, and in the achieve-

ment of general convertibility of currencies. It will assist

materially in liberalizing trade and payments, and m
removing discrimination caused by balance of payments
difficulties. It represents a cooperative effort to achieve
independence of extraordinary outside assistance and will

encourage suitable industrial specialization within each
member countrj^, thus adding to European strength and
security.

The sum of $350 million is being made available to the

EPU as a working capital fund designed to furnish
sufficient convertible assets to enable the EPU to ful-

fill its obligations arismg in the com'se of its automatic

operations. Public Law 759 of the Eighty-first Congress
permits a maximum of $500 million to be made available
for this purpose.

(cj Trade liberalization.—One objective of the ERP is

the removal of quantitative import restrictions on the part
of the meml)er countries of the OEEC. This objective
has l)een advanced by the establishment of the EPU, as
well as by a code of liberalization designed to launch a
direct attack against quantitative import restrictions

between member comitries and discriminatory applica-
tion of quantitative restrictions on balance of payments
grounds.
On November 2, 1949, the Council of Ministers of the

OEEC decided to free 50 percent of each country's imports
of restrictions. Most countries had attauied and even
exceeded this objective when on January 31, 1950, the
OEEC in a resolution, sought to remove quantitative
restrictions on at least 60 percent of unports on private
account. The majority of the participating countries
have complied, and the stage has been set for the 75 per-

cent round of the abandonment of intra-European trade
restrictions, as of February 1, 1951.

Continued trade liberalization encompassing the re-

moval of quantitative import restrictions can make a
significant contribution toward the goal of more efficient

resource utilization.

2. Strategic materials, purchase and derelopment.—Funds
are used to increase the production of materials m which
the United States is actually or potentially deficient. Also,

direct purchases of such materials are made with 5 percent
local currency counterpart funds.

The obligation of $40 million of appropriated funds for

1951 is to be devoted to projects involving tin in the Bel-
gian Congo, chrome in New Caledonia, industrial dia-

monds, copper, lead and zinc in French Ecpuitorial Africa,

chrome in Turkey, port improvement in Portuguese East
Africa and a detailed geological survey in Portuguese East
and West Africa. It is also estimated that 5 percent local

currency counterpart funds equivalent to $112 million

and $30 million will be obligated for development projects

and purchases, respectively.

3. Technical assistance.—The furnishing of technical

assistance to the participating comitries wiU continue on
the basis of specific recjuests for the services of United
States technicans, for study and training in the United
States, and for scientific and technical information. As
heretofore, generally only the dollar costs will be financed.

Local currency costs of projects will contmue to be borne
by participating countries, and, on the basis of experience

to date, will continue to exceed dollar costs.

Observation of American practices by the Europeans
since the start of the ])rogram is leading to a more fimda-
mental approach for further increasing European produc-
tivity. At the start, emphasis was placed on projects

concerned with specific manufacturing, scientific, and
agricultural processes. Conclusions by early visiting

teams that high United States productivity does not rest

entirely on superior technology nor freer raw materials has
demonstrated the need for broader mquiry. Therefore,

the Europeans are planning intensive study of manpower
utilization, training, wage rates, and labor-management
relations; ciuantity, quality, and cost control methods;
product design and marketing; management techniques

and industrial engineering; agricultural research and in-

formational dissemination. Through adaptation at home,
and by utilizing newly established national productivity

centers, the Europeans seek the conservation of materials

and manpower to aid rearmament and support hvmg
standards.
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During 1951 it is anticipated that approximately 700

projects will be approved at an estimated cost of $15

million.

4. Payment of transportation on relief supplies and
packages.—To encourage voluntary relief contributions

to Europe, ocean freight charges are paid on three groups

of relief shipments to countries receiving dollar grants:

(1) Supplies sent by United States voluntary nonprofit

relief agencies; (2) shipments of individual relief packages

by parcel post; and (3) commercial shipments of individual

packages sent by ocean freight from the United States.

A general downward trend in shipments in all of the

above categories has occurred, which indicates that

economic conditions in the participating countries have
improved and the need for relief in the form of food and
clothing in some of the countries is much less urgent than

it has been. As a result, the ocean freight subsidy on
gift packages shipped via parcel post, commercial chan-
nels, and on certain categories of CARE food packages
has been discontinued to all European countries except
Austria, Greece, Italy, and Trieste. However, voluntary

nonprofit relief agencies continue to receive reimbursement
of ocean freight charges on supplies shipped overseas m
support of their programs in all ECA grant countries

which have concluded relief agi'eements.

5. Confidential funds.—Expenditures of a confidential

character other than entertainment may be made upon cer-

tification by the Administrator or Deputy Administrator.

6. Administration.—Admmistration of ERP is carried

out by the Administrator, assisted by a staff in Washing-
ton, the United States special representative in Europe,
and special ECA missions m each of the participating

countries. Included also are funds used by the Depart-
ment of State and the Department of Agriculture for

expenses incurred as a result of the ERP.
In addition to the dollar obligations, the local currency

equivalent of $12,044,066 during 1950, and an estimated

$15,580,000 during 1951, will be obligated for ECA admin-
istration in Europe.

0BLIG.4TI0XS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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ECONOMIC COOPERATION—Continued

Foreign Assistance, Executive Office of the President—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification

ALLOCATION TO FEDERAL SECtTEITY AGENCY

Total number of permanent positions..
Average number of all employees

01 Personal services*

Permanent positions _.

Regular pay in excess of52-week base.
Payment above basic rates

Total personal services
Travel
Transportation of things
Communication services
Printing and reproduction.__
Other contractual services ___

Supplies and materials
Equipment
Grants, subsidies, and contributions-

Total obligations

ALLOCATION TO GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

07 Other contractual services

08 Supplies and materials

Total obligations

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$113,843
83

1,052

114,978
20,433
5,652

185

38
527
507

17, 540

159,860

$42, 060
36,050

$120,341

120, 341

9.400
2,000

150
50

100
250
150

39, 375

171,816

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Total number of permanent positions..

Average number of all employees

01 Personal services:
Permanent positions
Regular pay in excess of 52-week
base

o;

Total personal services..

Travel
04 Communication services
06 Printing and reproduction
07 Other contractual services
08 Supplies and materials
09 Equipment

Total obligations.

$17, 887

61

17, 948
5,774

168

1,110

25,000

$24.5, 900

245, 900
28, 000
3,600
12,000
2,000
2,800

15, 100

309, 400

ALLOCATION TO POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

03 Transportation of things.. $0, 445, 000 $1,650,000

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Total number of permanent positions..
Average number of all employees

Personal services:

Permanent positions
Regular pay in excess of 52-week
base

Payment above basic rates

Total personal services.
Travel
Communication services

Printing and reproduction..
Other contr.-ictual services..
Supplies and materials
Equipment

Total obligations.

1,602

390, 000

115
111

$468, 155

19, 795

477, 950
2,000
4,270
1,330
1,400
5, 2,50

2,800

495, 000

SUMMARY

Summary of Personal Services

Total number of permanent positions
Full-time equivalent of all other positions
Average number of all employees

Personal service obligations:
Permanent positions.

Part-time and temporary positions
Regular pay in excess of 52-week base..
Payment above basic rates
Payments to other agencies for reim-
bursable details

Total personal service obligations..

2,530
64

2,276

$11, 030, 321

443,863
50, 677

343, 634

87. 382

11, 955,877

2,906
87

2,779

$12. 994. 6.53

639, 477

368, 471

76, 536

14, 069, 127

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification

SUMMARY—continued

Direct Obligations

01 Personal services
02 Travel....
03 Transportation of things
04 Commimication services
05 Rent and utility services
06 Printing and reproduction
07 Other contractual services

Services performed by other agen-
cies

08 Supplies and materials..
09 Equipment
11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions..
15 Taxes and assessments
16 Loans
Unvouchered...

Total direct obligations..

Reimbursable Obligations

Personal services
Travel
Transportation of things...
Communication services.
Rent and utility services
Printing and reproduction
OthiT contractual services

Services performed by other agen-
cies

Supplies and materials
Equipment...

Total reimbursable obligations-

Total obligations

1960 acttial

$11, 842. 699
811,474

15,710.012
303, 013
405, 907
625.441

367, 482, 952

340, 832
13, 66,5, 004
3, 943, 294

3, 269, 043, 641

143,' 18. 000
6.118

3, 827, 798, 387

113, 178
4,602

761

6,226
8,093
11,057

7, 5.S6

9,926
1.482
4,089

3, 827, 964, 387

1961 estimate

$12, 192, 926
800, 798

11,593,152
281,645
473. 612
513, 984

188, 344, 975

442, 201

4, 559, 947
1, 996, 999

2, 200, 765, 008
13, 500

31, 282. 000
50.000

2,453,310,747

1, 876, 201
138, 535
19,166
65, 086
68,151
77, 626

129, 778

116, 162
14. 388
29.095

2. 524, 178

2, 455, 834, 925

1962 estimate

Schedules relating to local currencies made available pursuant to Public Law 472, 80th
Cong., as amended without purchase from an appropriation

[All amoimts are stated in United States dolLar equivalents computed at the rate of
exchange current at the time of the transaction]

EUROPEAN PROGRAM

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS CODtinUCd
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT—Continued

Expenses, International Development, Executive Office of the

President—Continued

tinental limits of the United States to house employees of the United
States Government by rental (without regard to section 322 of the

Act of June 30, 1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a)), lease, or con-

struction, and necessary repairs and alterations to such temporary
quarters; exchange of funds without regard to section 3651 of the

Revised Statutes (31 U. S. C. 543); entertainment (not to exceed

$2,000) ; health and accident insurance for foreign trainees and tech-

nicians while absent from their own countries participating in activi-

ties authorized under this appropriation, and actual expenses of pre-

paring and transporting to their former homes the remains of such
persons who may die away from their homes w'hile participating in

such activities; services of commissioned officers of the Public Health
Service and of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and for purposes of

providing such services the Public Health Service may appoint not
to exceed twenty officers in the Regular Corps to grades above that

of senior assistant, but not above that of director, as otherwise au-
thorized in accordance with section 711 of the Act of July 1, 1944, as

amended (42 U. S. C. 211a), and the Coast and Geodetic Survey may
appoint for such purposes not to exceed twenty commissioned officers

in addition to those otherwise authorized; $26,900,000; and, in addi-

tion, there may be transferred to this appropriation for the purposes
hereof not to exceed $2,600,000 from the a]5propriation to the De-
partment of State for "International information and educational
activities," fiscal year 1951: Provided, That this appropriation shall

be available for contracts or agreements entered into during the

fiscal year 1951 pursuant to section 405 (e) of the Act for Interna-

tional Development which entail commitments for the expenditure
of funds for not to exceed three years: Provided, however. That no
part of this appropriation may be expended for the duplication of

any program being carried on by any other agency of the United
States Government or any international agency to which the United
States is a major contributor, nor for the construction of any project
except for demonstration or instructional purposes, nor for any
purpose except administrative expenses, and preliminary surveys
and technical cooperation programs upon which reports shall be
made to the Congress of the United States quarterly: Provided
further, That the making of any survey or the advancement of any
technical cooperation program or the preparation of plans for

projects does not constitute any obligation whatsoever on the part

of the Government of the United States to make any loan or grant
for the execution or construction of any project or for the completion
of any program devised under title IV of Pubfic Law 535, approved
June 5, 1950: Provided further. That it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of State to give written notice to each recipient of funds
or beneficiary under said title that such assistance shall not be con-

strued as an obligation on the part of the United States to make
funds available for the construction or execution of any project and
to report such action to Congress.] (Foreign Aid Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951. $26,900,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $29,437,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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MUTUAL DEFENSE ASSISTANCE

Mutual Defense Assistance, North Atlantic Area, Executive Office

of the President

—

Mutual Defense Assistance, Greece and Turltey, Executive Office

of the President

—

Mutual Defense Assistance, Greece, Turkey, and Iran, Executive
Office of the President

—

. Mutual Defense Assistance, Iran, Republics of Korea and the
Philippines, Executive Office of the President

—

Mutual Defense Assistance, Republicsof Korea and the Philippines,

Executive Office of the President

—

Mutual Defense Assistance, Emergency Fund, General Area of
China, Executive Office of the President

—

Mutual Defense Assistance, Nations in Southern and Eastern
Asia, Executive Office of the President

—

[For expenses necessary to enable the President to carry out the
provisions of the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949, as

amended, for the period through June 30, 1951, $1,678,023,729, of

which (a) $1,000,000,000 shall be available, in accordance with
section 102 (b), for carrying out the provisions of title I, including
expenses, as authorized by section 408 (b), of administering the
provisions of said Act and "the Act of May 22, 1947 (61 Stat. 103),

as amended; (b) $131,500,000 shall be available for carrying out
the provisions of title II; (c) $91,000,000 shall be available for

carrying out the provisions of title III, including $16,000,000 as

authorized by section 302 (b) and $75,000,000 as authorized by
section 303 (b) ; and (d) $455,523,729 shall be available for payment
of obhgations incurred under the authority to enter into contracts
granted under this head in the Second Supplemental Appropriation
Act, 1950: Provided, That the unexpended balances of appropria-
tions and contract authorizations granted under this head in the
Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1950, shall continue avail-

able until June 30, 1951.3
[For expenses necessary to enable the President to carry out an

additional program of military assistance to friendly nations in the

manner authorized in the Mutual Defense Assistance Act of 1949,

as amended, $4,000,000,000, of which (a) $3,504,000,000 shall be
available for the purposes specified in Title I, including expenses,
as authorized by section 408 (b), of administering the provisi6ns of

said Act and Act of May 22, 1947 (61 Stat. 103), as amended; (b)

$193,000,000 shall he available for the purposes specified in Title II;

and (c) $303,000,000 shall be available for the purposes specified in

Title III, including section 303 (a): Provided, however, That the
President at any time before the actual delivery of any defense
articles to any other country may transfer the same to the United
States Department of Defense for the use of such department.]

For payment of obligations incurred under the authority to enter

into contracts granted under this head in the Second Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1950, as extended under this head in the Foreign
Aid Appropriation Act, 1951, $44,4'^6,271. {Foreign Aid Appro-
priation Act, 1951; Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $5,678,023,729 Estimate 1952, $44,476,271

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

Direct Obligations—Continued

Title II

Greece and Turlcey;

(a) Improvingellcctivenessofground
forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment-.

(2) Training expenses —
Total-

ed) Improving effectiveness of naval
forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses —
Total.

(c) Improving effectiveness of air

forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment... -

(2) Training expenses

Total

Total, Greeceand Turkey.

3. Greece, Turkey, and Iran:

(a) Improving effectiveness ofground
forces;

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment... —

(2) Training expenses.

Total

(6) Improving effectiveness of naval
forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipmetit... —

(2) Training expenses

Total..

(c) Improving effectiveness of air

forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment..

(2) Training expenses.

1950 actual 1961 estimate 1952 estimate

$114,189,527
40,677

114, 230, 204

9, 856, 649
480,000

10, 336, 649

47, 603. 288
256, 132

47, 759, 420

172, 325, 173

Total

Tolal, Greece, Turkey,
and Iran

Total, title II

TUle III

4. Iran, Korea. Philippines, general area

of China:
(o) Improving effectiveness of ground

forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses

Total

(6) Improving effectiveness of naval
forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses

Total

(c) Improving effectiveness of air

forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses

Total
(</) General area of China.

Total, Iran, Korea, Phihp-
pines, general area of China..

6. Korea, Philippines, general area of

China, nations in southern and
eastern Asia;

(a) Improving effectiveness of

ground forces:

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses

Total

(6) Improving effectiveness of naval
forces;

(1) Furnishing supplies and
equipment

(2) Training expenses

Total „„

$16, 749, 650

241,900

16,991,450

5, 634, 367
138,614

6,672,881

6, 680. 744

131,252

6.811.996

28, 476, 327

179,472.893
2. 756. 551

182, 229, 444

63, 066, 500
1. 578. 424

64, 644, 924

172, 325, 173

13, 267, 592
2,252

2, 019. 601
96.091

2. 115. 692
24. 502. 767

70. 129. 958
1. 495. 674

77, 626, 632

352. 976. 327

19, 169. 649
277.743

19, 447. 292

684, 898
93. 933

1.677,016
133, 870

1, 810, 886
50, 497, 233

72, 634, 242

231,823,7 71

6, 709. 621

107, 768, 909
3. 814, 875

111, 683, 784

OBLIGATIONS Bi ACTIVITIES—Continued
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MUTUAL DEFENSE ASSISTANCE—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, North Atlantic Area, Executive Office

of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Greece and Turkey, Executive Office

of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Greece, Turkey, and Iran, Executive
Office of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Iran, Republics of Korea and the
Philippines, Executive Office of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Republics of Korea and the Philippines,
Executive Office of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Emergency Fund, General Area of
China, Executive Office of the President—Continued

Mutual Defense Assistance, Nations in Southern and Eastern
Asia, Executive Office of the President—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BI OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE

08 Supplies and materials _

1950 actual

$1, 787, M7

1951 estimate

$20, 000, 000

1952 estimate

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OT THE
ARMY, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

08
09

Supplies and materials..
Equipment.-

Total obligations.

ALLOCATION TO PUHUC HEALTH SERVICE,
FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

Total number of permanent positions,.

Average number of all employees

01 Personal services: Permanent posi-
tions 1

02 Travel _

03 Transportation of things
06 Printing and reproduction
07 Other contractual services,,. ,,

08 Supplies and materials

Total obligations.

$1, 103, 670

1, 103, 670

$35, 400, 000
117.800,000

153, 200, 000

$27. 951

6,360
165
60
100
190

33, 816

ALLOCATION TO GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued
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SPECIAL FUND FOR MANAGEMENT IMPROVE-





INDEPENDENT OFFICES
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY OKGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Organization unit and account title

Func-
tional

code
No.

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Other'

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Funds

American Battle Monuments Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Construction of memorials and cemeteries

Contract authorization. _._

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Total, American Battle Monuments Commission

Atomic Energy Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Reappropriation

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Atomic energy, executive (allotment)

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefi-

nite, special account).

Total, Atomic Energy Commission

Civil Service Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Aimuities tmder special acts _

Payment to civil-service retirement and disability fund

Canal Zone retirement and disability appropriated ftmd

Alaska Railroad retirement and disability appropriated fund

.

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefinite,

special account).

Total, Civil Service Commission
Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch of the

Government: Salaries and expenses.

Commission on Renovation of the Executive Mansion:
Expenses.

Reappropriation -_ _

Displaced Persons Commission: Expenses.

Economic Cooperation Administration: Discharge of invest-

ment guarantee liabilities (permanent indefinite, special

account).

Federal Communications Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Printing and binding

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefi-

nite, special account).

Total, Federal Communications Commission

CIO

610

nio

(ilO

406

406

406

406

406

406

406

605

201

606

606

606

605

603

152

152

458

458

458

$774, 300

5,276,500

5,000,000

(1,276,500)

$670, 000 $775, 000

8, 500, 000 4, 000, 000

1,500,000

(5, 000, 000)

$5. 801 $62, 180 $551, 945

11,050,800

702,930,769

44,857,874

466,074,628

(375,000,000)

907,820,000

57,271,317

1,065,000,000

300, 150, 000

(414,000,000)

'11,159 13, 1,12

1, 213, 874, 430 2,330,254,449

16,000,000

5,894,300

301,290,728

999,000

215,000

3 2,438

16,511,913

2,803,177

305,000,000

3,000

324,401,466 324,318,090

50, 000

4,210,000

227,802

35,000

30, 000

1,000,000

230,276

6, 729, 345

11,203 1,500

6, 730, 548 6, 626, 500

4, 775, 000 5,801 62, 180 551,945

1,210,000,000
6, 362, 211 3, 147, 384 539, 500, 571

(340, 000, 000)

1,210, 006, .500 6, 362, 211 3, 147, 384 539, 500, 571

19,875,000

2,955,900

320,450,350

5,345 1,297,868

168, 279

3,000 1,827

14, 459, 953

5, 002, 057

301, 290, 728

999, 000

215,000

488

343,284,250 6,345 321,967,226

33,000

2, 692, 678

6,850,000 436

3,224

1,500

606, 981

29,471

907

6, 274, 029

270

6,851,500 3,660 537, 359 , 274, 299

' Consists of expenditures from multiple-year, no-year, and merged accounts and from annual authorizations prior to 1948.

' Excludes $6,778 appropriated in 1950 for fiscal year 1949.

' Excludes $1, 992 appropriated in 1950 for fiscal year 1949.

' Excludes $663 appropriated in 1950 for fiscal year 1949.

76

$500, 657

500, 657

1, 188, 3:i6

1, 188, 336

62, 935

113,622



INDEPENDENT OFFICES
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY OBGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

IFor the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Organization unit and account title

Func
tional
code
No.

ENACTED OB RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service:

Salaries and expenses --

Expenses, boards of inquiry - -

Total, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service-

Federal Power Commission:

Salaries and expenses.

Flood-control surveys

Printing and binding _ —
Payments to States under Federal Power Act (permanent

indefinite, special account).

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefinite,

special account).

Total, Federal Power Commission.

Federal Trade Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Printing and binding

Total, Federal Trade Commission-

General Accounting Office:

Salaries

Miscellaneous expenses

Printing and binding--- _

Total, General Accounting Office..

Indian Claims Commission:

Salaries and expenses

Eeappropriation _.

Total, Indian Claims Commission.

Interstate Commerce Commission:

General expenses

Railroad safety - -

Locomotive inspection _

Printing and binding-

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefinite,

special account).

Total, Interstate Commerce Commission...

Interstate Commission on the Potomac River Basin: Con-

tribution to Interstate Commission on tbe Potomac River

Basin.

Motor Carrier Claims Commission: Salaries and expenses

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics:

Salaries and expenses --

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920) --

Construction and equipment

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 8920) -_

Contract authorization.-

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Aircraft engine research laboratory-

Construction and equipment, Lani^ley Field, Va
Construction and equipment, unitary plan

Printing and binding

Replacement of personal property sold (permanent indefinite,

special account).

503

401

503

401

503

503

503

604

604

004

602

602

455

465

455

455

455

206

602

055

055

055

065

055

065

055

055

055

055

055

Total, National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.

Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$2,733,000

25,000

2,758,000

3,775,525

334, 740

26, 775

103

3,723,000

33, 500, 000

1,570,000

35,070,000

90, 000

90,000

9, 761, 700

980,500

674,500

507

11,417,207

5,000

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

$2, 949, 700

50,000

2, 999, 700

4,013,300

351, 700

27,800

800

3,891,695

31,084,500

1,600,000

32, 684, 500

91,700

7,300

99,000

9,899,600

1,000,000

718,600

1,000

11,619,200

5,000

190, 000

43,000,000

10,000,000

10, 000, 000

(7, 277, 200)

75,000,000

10, 521

138, 010, 521

42,500,000

3,250,000

15,500,000

1,818,000

11,000,000

(15,000,000)

10,000

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

$3, 247, 000

50,000

4,045,000

320,000

29,400

800

4,395,200

3,892,000

30,325,000

1,667,000

31,992,000

99, 000

99,000

9,823,000

1,000,000

719,000

1,000

11,543,000

5,000

55, 000, 000

25,000,000

(11,700,000)

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of I94S
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$404

404

667

234

711

1,452

20, 081

27, 533

»06S»

1,133

716

•6

13

12,541

13,264

1. 890, 064

253. 017

74,078,000 80,010,000

100, 397

2, 793, 047

8,368

6, 045, 783

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza
tions for

expenditure

$198, 947

198, 947

233,334

22,580

39,311

176

295, 401

240,294

14,409

1,839,477

342, 394

2, 181, 871

1,781

594, 686

04,900

39, 080

68,536

767, 201

5, 217

69, 918

938

Out of 19.50

annual
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$2, 685, 244

6,818

2, 692, 062

3,491,321

313,511

3, 804, 832

31,222,010

1, 184, 532

32, 406, 542

77, 696

77, 695

I, 264, 789

943,048

633, 787

10, 841, 624

6,000

84, 149

36,295,663

10, 521

6, 278, 650 35, 306, 184
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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AMERICAN BATTLE MONUMENTS COMMISSION
Salaries and Expenses, American Battle Monuments Commission

—

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, as authorized by
the Act of June 26, 1946 (36 U. S. C. 121, 123-132, 138), including

the acquisition of land or interest in land in foreign countries;

[personal services in the District of Columbia;] purchase and
repair of uniforms for caretakers of national cemeteries and monu-
ments outside of the United States and its Territories and possessions

at a cost not exceeding [$4,84.5; travel expenses] $1,000; rent of

office and garage space in foreign countries; the purchase of [one]
two passenger motor [vehicle;] vehicles for replacenienl only; and
insurance of official motor vehicles in foreign countries when
required by law of such countries; [and printing, binding, engrav-
ing, hthographing, photographing, and typewriting; $670,000]
$775,000: Provided, That where station allowance has been au-
thorized by the Department of the Army for officers of the Army
serving the Army at certain foreign stations, the same allowance
shall be authorized for officers of the armed forces assigned to the
Commission while serving at the same foreign stations, and this

appropriation is hereby made available for the payment of such
allowance: Provided further, That when traveling on business of

the Commission, officers of the armed forces serving as members
or as secretary of the Commission may be reimbursed for expenses

as provided for civihan members of the Commission. {Independent

Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $670,000 Estimate 1952, "$775,000

° Excludes $36,500 for activities transferred in the estimates to "Construction of me-
morials and cemeteries, American Battle Monuments Commission." The amounts
obligated in 1960 and 1961 arc shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION—Continued

SALARIES .i.YB EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Atomic Energy Commission—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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industrial hj'giene, and the techniques essential to radio-

biological research and civil defense; (8) development of

greater understanding of the direct and indirect effects of

ionizing radiation on all lis'ing organisms; and (9) develop-

ment of the use of radioisotopes in determining the value

of fertOizers and the most effective methods of applying

them. This program provides also for 170 fellowships

in the life sciences, as compared with 235 in 1951. During
the past year, advances have been made in understanding
the problem of acute radiation sickness.

(/) Community operations.-—The Commission operates

the towns of Oak Eidge, Tenn.; Kichland, Wash,; and
Los Alamos, N. Mex.; in addition, it provides some
housing at other locations. The net cost includes the

cost of providing housing, commercial facilities, and ail

of the usual municipal and utilit}" functions, offset in part

by the revenues derived therefrom. Due to the expansion
of manufacturing and laboratory activities, the combined
population of these towns is expected to increase from
about 63,600 in 1950 to about 67,000 in 1951 and about
68,000 in 1952. Despite this projected increase in popula-
tion, the estimates show a decrease in net costs, attril:)-

utable to increases in revenue.

(g) Program direction and administration.—Offices in

Washington and at principal plant installations provide
general management, executive du-ectiou, and general
supervision of program operations. Excluded are the

costs which are related directly to the management of

manufacturing, research facilities, and towns that are

operated by contractors. Although additional offices at

new plant sites and some increase in headquarters per-

sonnel are required as a result of the Commission's pro-

posed expansion, the costs for program direction and
administration di'op from 6.9 percent of total operating

costs in 1950 to 5.6 percent in 1952.

2. Plant and equipment-—Provision is made for increas-

ing plant capacity to meet revised production goals for

fissionable materials; necessary construction to continue
research and development for new and improved atomic
weapons; construction of developmental reactors and
related utility and service facilities; laboratory and other

research facilities at Commission laboratories and at

universities and other institutions; and necessary construc-

tion to maintain and expand community facilities. The
request for 1952 repi'esents, fcA- the most part, those

amounts necessary to carry these projects toward com-
pletion.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION—Continued
Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued

Replacement of Personal Property Sold, Atomic Energy Commis-
sion—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Purchase of motor-propelled vehicles, etc.—1951, $31,070; 1952, $6,600.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

09 Eqiuipment—1961, $31,070; 1952, $6,500.

Miscellaneous

Working Fund, Atomic Energy Commission—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Salaries and Expenses, Civil Service Commission

—

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses, including [personal

services in the District of Columbia;] not to exceed [$28,000]
$30,000 for services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August
2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a) ; not to exceed $10,000 for medical examina-
tions performed for veterans by private physicians on a fee basis;

travel expenses of examiners acting under the direction of the Com-
mission, and expenses of examinations and investigations held in

Washington and elsewhere: payment in advance for library member-
ship in societies whose publications are available to members only

or to members at a price lower than to the general public; [printing

and binding;] not to exceed [$50,000] $80,000 for performing the

duties imposed upon the Commission by the Act of July 19, 1940

(54 Stat. 767) ; reimbursement of the General Services Adminis-
tration for security guard services for protection of confidential files;

[a health service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150);

payment of tort claims pursuant to law (28 U. S. C. 2672) ;] and
not to exceed $5,000 for actuarial services by contract, without
regard to section 3709, Revised] Statutes, as amended; [$15,511,913]
$19,875,000: Provided, That no details from any executive depart-

ment or independent estabhshment in the District of Columbia or

elsewhere to the Commission's central office in Washington or to

any of its regional offices shall be made during the current fiscal

year, but this shall not affect the making of details for service as

members of the boards of examiners outside the immediate offices of

the Commission in Washington or of the regional directors, nor

shall it affect the making of details of persons qualified to serve as

expert examiners on special subjects: Provided further, That the

Civil Service Commission shall have power in case of emergency to

transfer or detail any of its employees to or from its office or field

force: Provided further. That members of the Loyalty Review Board
in Washington and of the regional loyalty boards in the field may be
paid actual transportation expenses, and per diem in lieu of sub-

sistence authorized by the Travel Expense Act of 1949 while travel-

ing on official business away from their homes or regular places of

business, and while en route to and from and at the place where
their services are to be performed: Provided further. That nothing

in section 281 or 283 of title 18, United States Code, or in section 190

of the Revised Statutes (5 U. S. C. 99) shall be deemed to apply to

any person because of his appointment for part-time or intermittent

service as a member of the Loyalty Review Board or a regional

loyalty board in the Civil Service Commission.
[For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", Civil

Service Commission, $1,000,000; and the limitation imposed by
section 103 of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951, on
the amount available for travel expenses under this head, is increased

from "$438,013" to "$466,000".] (5 U. S. C. chap. 12; 18 U. S. C.

611; 31 U: S. C. 388; Executive Orders 6670, Apr. 7, 1934; 6731,

June 5, 1934; 7915 and 7916, June 24, 1938; Independent Offices

Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $16,511,913 Estimate 1952, $19,875,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Civil Service Commission—Continued

death and benefit claims, claims for refund of contribu-

tions to the retirement fund, and service credit claims.

Production count
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Annuities are paid to persons who were employed on
the construction of the Panama Canal or to their widows,
and benefits are paid to widows of former employees of

the Lighthouse Service. On June 30, 1950, there were
3,041 Panama Canal annuitants on the roll, as compared
with an estmiate of 3,068 on June 30, 1951, and an estimate

of 2,978 on June 30, 1952. The act authorizing benefit

payments to widows of former Lighthouse Service employ-
ees became effective September 1, 1950, and it is estimated

that there will be 489 widows receiving benefit payments
on June 30, 1951, and 554 on June 30,1952.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Payment of annuities to employees engaged in the construction of the Panama Canal
and widows of former employees of the Lighthouse Service—1950, $5,216,359; 1951,

$2,803,177; 1952, $2,955,900.

Grants, subsidies,
$2,955,900.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

and contributions—1950, $6,216,369; 1961, $2,803,177; 1952,

Payment to Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund—
[Civil-serviceJ Payment to civil service retirement and disability

fund: For financing the liability of the United States, created by
the Act approved May 22, 1920, and Acts amendatorv thereof (5

U. S. C. chap. 141, [.^305,000,0001 $320,450,330, wliich amount
shall be placed to the credit of the "civil-service retirement and
disability fund". {Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $305,000,000 Estimate 1952, $320,450,330

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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COMMISSION ON RENOVATION OF THE
EXECUTIVE MANSION—Continued

Expenses, Commission on Renovation of the Executive Mansion

—

Continued

balances of funds appropriated for such purpose in the Third
Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1949, and the Second Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1950] $33,000.

[Funds appropriated for expenses of the Commission on Renova-
tion of the Executive Mansion, and funds received by the Commis-
sion from any source in connection with the disjxjsition of materials

removed from the Executive Mansion, may be credited to a special

deposit account with the Treasurer of the United States which shall

be available without fiscal year limitation for use by the Chief Dis-
bursing Officer, Treasury Department, for payment of expenses of

care, handling, shipment, and disposal of such materials pursuant to

law. Any surplus remaining in such account upon disposition of

such materials shall be applied first to repay amounts credited to

such account from the Commission's appropriations, and any re-

maining balance shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of

miscellaneous receipts.]
[Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commission on

Renovation of the Executive Mansion may authorize and direct the
negotiation, award and execution of, and prescribe the general types
and forms to be employed for, such subcontracts as shall hereafter be
made by the general contractor for the renovation and moderniza-
tion of the Executive Mansion : Provided, That all such subcontracts
shall be arranged upon either a fixed price or cost plus a fixed fee

basis: Provided further, That with respect to each subcontract to be
awarded in pursuance of this authorization the Commission on
Renovation of the Executive Mansion shall find that utilization of

the procedure herein authorized is in the best interests of the United
States.] (hidependent Offices Appropriatioti Act, 1951; Supple-
menial Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $35,000 Estimate 1952, $33,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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achieve this immigration in a manner consistent with
resettlement opportunities existing in the United States,

particularly with regard to emplojTnent and housing.

The International Refugee Organization supervises and
finances the movement of displaced persons from ports of

embarkation in Europe to the United States. The
movement of persons of ethnic German origin is supervised
and financed by the Displaced Persons Commission.

It is expected that the program will be virtually com-
pleted by the end of fiscal 1952.

1. Selection and resettlement of displaced persons, war
orphans, and refugees of ethnic German origin.—Applicants
for admission in 1952 are estimated at 157,000 as com-
pared with 332,500 in 1951. Admissions during 1952
will be about 63,000 as compared with 163,500 in 1951.

Major reductions in staff to be made during 1952 are offset

by an increase of $3,125,000 in funds recjuired to transport

persons of ethnic German origin to the United States.

During 1952 there will be 35,000 of this group to be
transported as against 10,000 in 1951.

2. Security investigations.—Security investigations in the
United States Occupied Areas of Germany and Austria are

conducted bj' the Counter Intelligence Corps, Department
of the Army. It is estimated that 50,200 persons will be
investigated in 1952, as against 126,000 in 1951. A de-

crease of 71 percent in costs is reflected in the budget.

3. Health examinations.—The Public Health Service
gives health examinations to persons eligible for admission
into the United States. Examinations are estimated to

drop from 184,300 in 1951 to 36,700 in 1952. A decrease
of 60 percent in costs is reflected in the budget. A con-
siderable part of the 1952 cost is for liquidating purposes.

4. Consular service.—The Department of State deter-

mines the eligibilitj' of applicants under immigration laws
and issues visas to eligible persons. It is estimated that
visas will be issued to 34,000 persons in 1952, compared to

about 179,000 in 1951. A decrease of 72 percent in costs is

reflected in the budget. Of the amount required in 1952,
about 40 percent will be for liquidation purposes.

5. Immigration inspection.—The Immigration and Nat-
uralization Service preexamines overseas applicants to

determine their eligibility for admission into the United
States. About 63,000 persons will be admitted in 1952,
as against an estunated 163,500 in 1951. A decrease of

42 percent in costs is reflected in the budget.

6. Resident alien registration.—The Inmiigration and
Naturalization Service determines whether alien appli-

cants for adjustment of immigration status are qualified

for permanent residence status, and reports to the Con-
gress all pertinent facts in each case where adjustment is

recommended. Action is expected to be completed on
about 2,500 applications annually in 1951 and 1952, and
the cost of this activity is expected to remain about the
same each year.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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DISPLACED PERSONS COMMISSION—Continued

Expenses, Displaced Persons Commission—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Statement B.—Statement of income and expenses—Continued
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION—Con,

Salaries and Expenses, Federal Communications Commission—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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annum on stock subscriptions of the Treasiuy and Federal
Reserve banks.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FEDERAL MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION
SERVICE—Continued

Expenses, Boards of Inquiry, Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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ual projects proposed by the Departments of the Army
and Interior to determine possibiUties for conservation,

development, and utilization of potential power resources.

Review and approval are required of certain proposed
rates for sale of power from such projects. The Commis-
sion also assists Congress and Federal and State agencies

with information on the power features of Federal river

development projects.

Only 17.7 million kilowatts out of a potential 88 million

kUowatts of hj'droelectric energy in the United States

were developed as of December 31, 1949. In fiscal year
1950, 158 studies were carried on, and it is estimated
that there will be 182 in 1951. It is planned to undertake
195 studies in 1952, of which 120 will be financed from
the appropriation, "Flood control surveys."

5. International Joint Commission.—The International

Joint Commission, of which the Chief Engineer of the

Federal Power Commission is a member, adjudicates con-
troversies between the Governments of the United States

and Canada or nationals of the two countries, principallj'

over boundary waters and waters that cross the boundary,
and conducts investigations as directed by the two
Governments.

6. Administration.—This activity combines executive
direction and common services.

OELIG.ITIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

Direct Obligations

1. Licensing of non-Federal hydroelectric
projects

2. Regulation and surveys, electric power
industry

3. Regulation and surveys, natural gas
industry

4. Investigations relating to Federal river
development projects

5. International Joint Commission
6. Administration _

Total direct obligations.

Reimbursable Obligations

1. Licensing of non-Federal hydroelectric
projects

2. Regulation and surveys, electric power
industry

3. Regulation and surveys, natural gas
industry

4. Investigations relating to Federal river
development projects

Total reimbursable obligations

Total obligations

1950 actual

$597, 549

1, 333, 108

1, 284, 638

128,971
7.368

423,158

222

8,747

1,605

6,109

16,683

3, 791, 475

1951 estimate

$619, 657

1, 325, 677

1, 392, 938

133, 556
7,982

470. 490

3, 950, 300

500

27,000

3.000

4.500

35.000

1952 estimate

$614, 500

1, 408, 000

1, 434, 000

113. 500
8,000

467, 000

4, 045. 000

500

30,000

4,000

500

35,000

4, 080, 000

OBLIGATIO.\S BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION—Continued

Flood Control Surveys, Federal Power Commission—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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tices and conspiracies in restraint of trade; gathers eco-

nomic data about business organization and conduct,
particularly concerning monopoly and related problems;

and supcr^^ses the registration and operation of associa-

tions of American exporters engaged solely in export

trade.

2. Antideceptive practices.—The Commission prevents

false, misleading, and fraudulent advertising and other

deceptive or fraudulent practices by cease-and-desist

orders; protects producers, manufacturers, distributors,

and consumers from unrevealed presence of substitutes

and mixtm'es in manufactured wool products; and aids

business in maintaining effective competition through
industry trade practice conferences.

3. Administration.—This activity consists of general

direction and the provision of conmion services.

OBLIGATIONS
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE—Continued
Salaries, General Accounting Office—Continued

and services continues to broaden, and the number to

expand.
2. Office of the General Counsel.—In addition to prepar-

ing decisions and reports the general counsel and his staff

participate in conferences with legislative and administra-

tive officials of the Government on the legality or propriety

of proposed obligations and expenditures, the sufficiency of

proposed legislation, the desirability of new legislation for

particular piu-poses, and lika matters. Workload
amoimted to 16,467 cases during 1950; the bacldog on
June 30, 1950, was 2,691.

3. Office of Inrestiijafions.—This activity comprises (o.)

inspections at irregular mtervals of most of the larger

Federal installations and activities throughout the coim-
try; (6) investigations of fraudulent transactions, sus-

pected fraud, or other serious u-regularity ; and (c) siu'veys

of particular subjects of Federal exponditm-e on a broad
and sometimes Nation-wide basis. The work is carried

on in the field and at the spot where it can be best applied
in the interest of the Government. Nine hundred and
forty-five Federal offices and activities were visited in 376
cities durmg the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950.

4. Office of the Chief Clerk.—This office is responsible for

property management and housekeeping work which
encompass duplicating, procm-ement, distribution of mail,

telephone service, ancl messenger and labor services.

5. Accounting and Bookkeeping Division.—As a result of

the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, this

Division has been abolished, although it has been necessary
to transfer certain of its functions to other divisions in

the Office.

6. Accounting Si/stems Division.—Enactment of the
Budget and Accounting Procedures Act has made urgent
the work of bringing about improvement in the accounting
system of individual agencies and in the central and
Government-wide accountmg and auditing. It is also

necessary to develop ways and means of achieving an
orderly transition to modern procedures which requhe
professional competence of the highest order.

7. Audit Division.—The traditional audit conducted by
the General Accounting Office is du'ected prunarUy to the
accountability of the officers of the Government who have
been entrusted with public funds, and of duly authorized
certifying officers for any illegal, improper, or incorrect

payments.
Wliere found to be more feasible and practicable many

audits are performed immediately within the departments
and agencies or at project sites. At present field audits are
performed at 590 locations outside of Washington.

8. Claims Dinsion.—All justiciable claims by or against
the United States are settled, unless exclusive jurisdiction

is specifically conferred upon another agency by law.
During 1950 the number of claims settled was 311,689.

9. Corporation Audits Division.—The audit of Govern-
ment corporations was current on Juno 30, 1950. This
activity has now been enlarged to include the conduct of

comprehensive audits of certain Government agencies.

The comprehensive audit consists of an audit of receipts,

expenditures, and application of public funds, together
with verification of the assets, liabilities, proprietary
accounts, and operating results of Government agencies
in accordance with generally accepted auditing principles

and procedures applicable to commercial enterprises.

10. Division of Personnel.—During 1950 a program was
inaugurated to establish work performance standards.
The standard wUl indicate the essential work operations

assigned to each position, prescribe the approved manner
of performance, set out the work aims to be accomplished,
and provide the means for evaluating employee perform-
ance.

11. Postal Accounts Division.—As a result of the Post
Office Department Financial Control Act of 1950 this

activity was transferred to the Post Office Department.
12. Postal Audit Division.—This Division was recently

created to perform the functions placed upon the General
Accountmg Office by the Post Office Department Financial
Control Act of 1950 (64 Stat. 460).

This act will enable progressive decentralization and re-

finement of General Accounting Office audit. The audit
will be more comprehensive in scope but on a selective

basis depending on the development of effective systems
of accountmg and internal control by the department.

13. Reconciliation and Clearance Division.—Provision is

made for the audit, reconciliation, and adjustment of

official checking accounts and such other activities as the

initial examination, analysis, and segregation of fiscal

officers' accounts; furnishing of information from fiscal

accounts ancl documents; coordination, assembly, and
preparation of fiscal accounts for settlement and filing;

and maintenance of control over the flow of fiscal accounts
and supporting documents through the Office.

14. Transportation Division.—This activity audits

freight and passenger transportation payments for the

account of the United States and the settlement of claims

involving transportation charges. Through the efforts of

the General Accounting Office, over $400,000,000 has
been collected during the past 10 years.

I

OBLIGATIONS
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—Con.

General Expenses, Interstate Commerce Commission—Continued

provided for in this Act, and for general administration, including

not to exceed $5,000 for the employment of special counsel; contract
stenographic reporting services; [personal services in the District

of Columbia;] newspapers (not to exceed $200); [health service

program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150) ;
payment of tort

claims pursuant to law (28 U. S. C. 2672) ;] and purchase of

[twenty] twentij-nine passenger motor vehicles, of which nineteen

shall be for replacement only; [and printing and binding; $9,-

889,600 (and any part of the amounts of $100,000 for valuations of

pipe lines, and $3,831,920 for the work of the Bureau of Motor
Carriers, contained in this paragraph, may be transferred as the
Commission may determine for carrying out other functions of the
Commission), of which $100,000 shall be available for valuations of

pipe lines, and $3,831,920 shall be available for the work of the
Bureau of Motor Carriers] $9,8S3,000: Provided, That Joint
Board members and cooperating State commissioners may use
Government transportation requests when traveling in connection
with their duties as such. {Independent Offices Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $9,889,600 Estimate 1952, $9,823,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION—Con.

Miscellaneous

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

Replacement of Personal Property Sold, Interstate Commerce Com-
mission—

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $1,000 Estimate 1952, $1,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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viding funds for the remainder of the fiscal year are being

recommended for congressional consideration.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Motor Carrier Claims Commission—1950, $93,442; 1951, $104,300; 1952, $40,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR
AERONAUTICS—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS ET LOCinoNS—Continued

Location
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NATIONAL CAPITAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
Maintenance and Operation of Properties, National Capital Housing

Authority—
tMaintcnance and operation of properties: For the maintenance

and operation of properties under title I of the District of Columbia
Alley D-n-elling Authority Act $38,000: Provided. That all receipts

derived from sales, leases, or other sources shall be covered into

the Treasury of the United States monthly : Provided further, That
so long as funds are available from appropriations for the foregoing
purposes, the provisions of section 507 of the Housing Act of 1950
(Public Law 475, Eighty-first Congress) shall not be effective.]
(independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $38,000

FCNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous

District of Columbia Redevelopment Project Planning, National
Capital Park and Planning Commission—

FONDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD—Con.

Salaries and Expenses, National Labor Relations Board—Con.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Under the National Labor Relations Act, the Board (1)

resolves representation disputes in industry and (2)

remedies and prevents unfair labor practices by employers
and unions. The Board has no control over the number
of actions brought to it and must process all properly

filed cases. Its objective is to resolve these cases as

rapidly as possible consistent with careful investigation

and due process of law.

The trend of increased case filmgs is expected to con-

tinue in the fiscal year 1952. A further increase in the

work of the Board for 1952 may also result from the con-

duct of large-scale union shop authorization elections

among construction workers. These elections have hither-

to not been held because of seeming administrative difficul-

ties, although they are authorized by statute. If hearings

during 1951 on the feasibility of such elections prove that

they can be successfully conducted, a supplemental esti-

mate will be submitted.
The statute also requires the Agency to hold elections

in the case of labor disputes threatening a national emer-
gency to determine whether employees wish to accept the

"last offer" of their respective employers. Because such
elections have not been necessary for 2 years, no estimate

has been included for this contingent function. Thus if

large or expensive elections develop supplemental funds
might be necessary.

1. Field investigation oj cases and injormal disposition or

preparation for jormal processiiuj.—Charges of unfair labor

practices and petitions for elections to resolve representa-

tion disputes are investigated in the regional office in

which they are ffied. Failing settlement, dismissal, or

withdrawal of these cases, they are prepared for public

hearing. About 89 percent of the unfair labor practice

cases and 80 percent of the election cases are closed without
the need for public hearing or further formal action.

CASES PROCESSED
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The Board (1) mediates disputes involving wages and
working conditions and (2) determines collective bargain-
ing representatives when disputes arise between groups
of employees. The over-all volume of the Board's work
is expected to remain relatively stable in the coming year.

OELIG.^TIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD—Continued

NATIONAL RAILROAD ADJUSTMENT BOARD Continued

Salaries and Expenses, National Railroad Adjustment Board,
National Mediation Board—Continued

ment. In 1950, agreement was secured between labor

and management representatives to create two supple-

mental panels to this division. By this means the Board
expects to consider the adjustment of grievances among
train-service employees with greater dispatch in 1951

and 1952.

The work of the other three divisions is expected to

remain current despite some increase in the cases esti-

mated to be brought before them in 1951 and 1952.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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gram as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. ISO; $10,615,.500, together
with not exceeding $1,600,000 of the unobhgated balances of funds
appropriated for such purpose for the fiscal year 1950, of which not
less than $2,000,000 shall be available only for payment of terminal
leave: Provided, That as to cases involving the functions transferred
to the Office of the Housing Expediter bj' Executive Order 9841,
section 204 (e) of the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as

amended, shall be considered as remaining in full force and effect

during fiscal year 1951: Provided further, That no part of this appro-
priation may be used to pay compensation of any employee in a
grade higher than the grade of such emplovee on Mav 22, 1950.]
{61 Stat. 193; 63 Stat. ST, 93; 63 Stat. IS; 64 Stat. 255; Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $10,615,500

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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[OFFICE OF THE HOUSING EXPEDITER]—Con.

[salaries and expenses]—continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Housing Expediter—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OB.iECTS—Continued

Object classification
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The railroad retirement system is supported by taxes

on carriers and their employees established at a level

designed to support the system on an actuarially sound
basis. Appropriation of an annual premium, in an
amount equal to the estimate of taxes to be collected, is

made to this account for payment to the railroad retu-e-

ment account (trust fund).

At present, appropriations are made in definite amounts
which are paid to the trust fund many months in advance
of actual receipt of taxes. Over or under appropriations

of amounts estimated as probable tax collections each

year are adjusted in the appropriations of subsequent
years. It is proposed that this appropriation henceforth

be made in an indefinite amount so that payments to the

trust fund will be made on a monthly basis after the taxes

have actually been collected, thereby assuring the transfer

of amounts equal to all the taxes collected each year and
obviating the necessity for subseciuent appropriation

adjustments. This change is more consistent than present

practices with the actuarial assumptions used from time

to time to determine the level of tax rates necessary to

support the program.

OBLIGATIONS ET ACTIVITIES

Payment to railroad retirement account— 1950, $582,a32,724; 1951, $598,172,200; 1952,

$646,000,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

16 Investments and loans (payment to railroad retirement account)—1950, $582-

832,724; 1951, $598,172,200; 1952. $646,000,000.

Miscellaneous

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

Railroad Unemployment Insurance Administration Fund, Railroad
Retirement Board—

Appropriated (est.) 1951, $9,800,000 Estimate 1952, $10,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Trust accounts—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Railroad Retirement Board (Trust Fund)

—

Continued
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Appropriation
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conductors; repairs and alterations of buildings and approaches;
and preparation of manuscripts, drawings, and illustrations for

publications; i:$2,700,000] $2,557,000. (_20 V. S. C. 41, 50, 61;

31 V. S. C. 588; U U. S. C. 139a; U Stat. 673; 25 Stat. 640; 36 Stat.

963; Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,700,000 Estimate 1951, $2,557,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION—Continued
SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, National Gallery of Art—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Tariff Commission who shall hereafter participate in any proceed-
ings under sections 336, 337, and 338 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
wherein he or any member of his family has any special, direct,

and pecuniary interest, or in which he has acted as attorney or

special representative. {Independent Offices Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $1,290,700 Estimate 1952, $1,266,000

F0NDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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THE TAX COURT OF THE UNITED STATES—Con.

Salaries and Expenses, The Tax Court of the United States—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Administration, Medical, Hospital and Domiciliary Services, Vet-
erans Administration—Continued

or incompetent veterans and minor dependents. Field

examinations and investigations are conducted as re-

quired. Work is also done for other activities including

(1) processing of death claims and appeals, and (2) fiu"-

nishing legal advice and case investigations.

Major workloads are as follows:

Workload units

Rating actions.. _

Autiiorization actions
Appeals processed.
Cases involving guardianship or fidu
ciary relationships (average)

Field examinations...

1950 actual

2. 294. 512
1,388.194

64,661

244, 052
153, 390

1951 estimate

2, 040. COO
1, 194. 000

66, 000

274. 000
150, 000

1952 estimate

1,930.000
1, 170, 000

68, 000

304, 000
150, 000

(6) Insurance.—Operations of this office relate to the

provision of Government insurance to eligible servicemen
and veterans, and are similar to those of private mutual
insm'ance companies, except that no agents are main-
tained. The increase in the size of the armed forces is

expected to increase the number of policies in force in

both 1951 and 1952.

AVERAGE NUMBER OF POLICIES IN FORCE
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Compensation and Pensions, Veterans Administration—Continued

UNIT COSTS BY ACTIVITY—CODtinued
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Hospital and Domiciliary Facilities, Veterans Administration—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued
National Service Life Insurance Appropriation, Veterans Adminis-

tration—Continued

WORKLOAD BT ACTIVITY—continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

2. Vocational rehabilitation for disabled
veterans:

Tuition,..
Supplies
Equipment

3. Housing grants for disabled veterans...

Total obligations

1950 actual

$61, 065, 838
1,649,040
6, 061, 469

12, 459, 670

84, 044, 984

1951 estimate

$35,883,000
945,000

3. 780, 000
11,108,400

64, 870, 400

1952 estimate

$22, 561, 300
667. 000

2, 268, 000
5, 670, 810

44, 844, 110

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJEJCTS

12 Pensions, annuities, and insurance claims—1950, $84,044,984; 1951, $64,870,400; 1952,

$44,844,110.

Grants lo the Republic of the Philippines, Veterans Adminis-
tration

—

Grant.? to the Republic of the Philippines: For payments to the

Republic of the Philippines of grants in accordance with the Act
of July 1, 1948 ([Public Law 865] 50 V. S. C. App. 1991-1996),
for expenses incident to medical care and treatment of veterans,

[$3,285,000] $1,100,000. (SO App. U. S. C. 1991; Independent

Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,285,000 Estimate 1952, $1,100,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Direct Loans to Veterans and Reserves, Veterans Administration-
Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued

Interest income from investments in

IJnited States securities

Total available for obligation.

Net investment in United States secu-
rities -

Balance available in subsequent year
Unobligated balance covered into Treas-
ury as miscellaneous receipts

Total obligations

Invested Funds

Total investments held at beginning of

year
Net investment during tbe year

Total investments lield at end of

year... -

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$6. 000

78, 256, 000

-i.oro.ooo
-110,904

-i.ooaooo

76, 145, 096

1,000,000

1,000,000

$37, 500

6, 048, 404

-2, 000. 000
-47, 029

-2.600.000

1,601,375

1,000.000
2. 000. 000

3,000.000

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Under the Housing Act of 1950 loans may be made to

veterans under certain specified conditions up to a maxi-
mum of $150,000,000 until June 30, 1951. It is estimated

that 62,500 applications will be received and 12,500

direct loans will be made during fiscal ji'ear 1951.

Attorney fees in connection with the closing of these

loans are estimated at an average of $40 each. During
fiscal year 1952 it is estimated that for approxmiately
1 percent of the loans, advances will be necessary to

recipients of loans in order to protect the secm-ity or safe-

guard the lien. Such advances will consist of necessary
repairs or special assessments.

Statement of income and expense

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1951, and 1962]
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Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

Replacement of Personal Property Sold—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $63,900 Estimate 1952, $50,000

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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Statement A.

—

Operation of canteens, revolving fund: Statement of sovrces and application of funds

[Fiscal years endmg June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1962]

FUNDS APPLIED
To acquisition of assets:

Equipment- --

Other assets.- --

To expenses (statement B):

Costs of goods sold --

Direct operating expenses

Indirect operating expenses

To return of funds to operation of canteens, appropriated fund..

To reimbursement of operation of canteens, appropriated fund-.

To increase in worliing capital: Other workina: capital items

Total funds applied

-

FUNDS PROVIDED

By realization of assets: Sale of equipment _

By income:

Sales.- -

Miscellaneous

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checljing account

Other working capital items

Total funds provided..

1950 actual

$431, 775

25,615

14, 603, 691

3, 940, 771

1,017,623

1, 465, 000

11,050

21, 495, 625

20, 210, 841

60,098

871, 721

341, 665

21,495,525

1951 estimate

$564,689
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Statement B.—Operation of canteens, revolving fund: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued

ANALYSIS OF EARNED SURPLUS (OR DEFICIT (-))

I
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Appropriation
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON
ISubmitted under the Government Corporation Control Act]

Program Highlights *

[Rlillions of dollars]

Loans outstanding, June 30 ---

Uncommitted lending authority, June 30,
Disbursements of loan authorizations
Total repayments and interest received...

Net effect on Government Budget
Administrative expenses
Net profit--

Earned surplus reserved for future con-

tingencies - -

1950

$2,226.3
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temis specified by the Administrator in consultation with
the National Advisorj- Council on International Monetary
and Financial Problems, of which the chairman of the

board of dnectors of the Bank is a member. The Ad-
ministrator and the chaii-man of the board of directors

of the Bank have entered into an agi'eement providing
that the Bank will issue as agent for and upon terms
specified by the Administrator cui-rency transfer guaran-
ties of foreign investments which are extended under these

acts. Activity in this comiection is shown by the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Administration elsewhere in the

Budget.
Administrative expenses.—The increased workload of

administering project-type loans in addition to pay-act
increases necessitated increases in the administrative

expense limitations in 1950 and 1951. The administra-

tive expense limitation in fiscal year 1952 remains at the

same level as in fiscal year 1951.

It is planned to expand the program of periodical on-the-

spot inspections of the progress made by the borrowing
countries in utilizing the proceeds of the loans disbursed.

Financial Review

Effect on budgetary expenditures.—The Bank's operation
will result in a net expenditure of $75.6 million in 1952 as

compared with $100,619,072 in 1951.

Earnings.—Net mcome from operations of the Bank for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, was $49.1 million, and

estimates for fiscal j'^ears 1951 and 1952 are $49.5 million
and $51.3 million of net income, respectively.

The Export-Import Bank Act of 1945 provides that "net
earnings of the Bank after reasonable provision for possible
losses shall be used for payment of dividends on capital

stock." The Board of Directors determined that a
reasonable reserve has not yet been established ; therefore
no dividends have been paid or accrued on the capital
stock held by the United States Treasury. The estimated
balance of accumulated earnings at the end of fiscal year
1952 is $303,882,264.

_

Had the Bank paid interest to the United States
Treasmy on all public funds used, whether in the form of
stock or borrowings, at the rate representing the average
cost of those funds to the United States Treasury, net
earnmgs for the Bank in 1950 on that basis, on behalf of
the United States Govermnent as a whole, would have
amounted to $27.9 mOlion, and $118.9 million cumulative
from the founding of the Bank in 1934 to June 30, 1950.

Investment of United States Government.—The Govern-
ment's investment in the bank amounted to $2,167,582,624
on Jime 30, 1950, of which $1,203,082,264 is noninterest-
bearing. It is anticipated that this investment will be
about $2,443,282,264 on June 30, 1952, represented by
$1,139,400,000 of mterest-bearmg notes of the United
States Treasury and interest-free capital consisting of

capital stock of $1,000,000,000 and earned surplus reserved
for futm-e contingencies of $303,882,264.

Statement A.

—

Export-Import Bank of Washington: Statement of sources and application of funds

<Fiscal years ending June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952]

1960 actual 1951 estimate 1962 estimate

To acquisition of assets:

Loans;

Postwar emergency reconstruction

General foreign trade

Small exporter-importer —
Furniture and equipment

FUNDS APPUED

$1, 228. 372

194,865,313

186, 181

14, 861

$196,294,727

To expenses (statement B):

Interest paid on notes issued to U. S. Treasury..

Administrative e.\penses

Nonadministrative expenses...

12,577,801

864, 518

13.540

13, 455, 859

To repayment of borrowings:

Retirement of notes lield by the U. S. Treasury

To repayment to agent banits by borrowers

To repayment to agent banks by Export-Import Bank..

92, 000, 000

52, 970, 591

To increase in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking accounts.,

other workhig capital items. .,

144,970,591

1,376,875

133, 691

1.510,566

Total funds applied. 356. 231, 743

By realization of assets:

Repayment of prmcipal of loans:

Lend-lease sec. 3c

Postwar emergency reconstruction

General foreign trade

Small exporter-importer __

Sale of loans to commercial banks

Sale of equipment

FUNDS PROVIDED

22, 667, 246

3, 926, 858

107, 892, 881

209,340

330

134, 696, 655

By income (statement B):

Interest earned on loans

Service charges and commissions..

62, 515, 601

14, 631

By borrowings;

Issue of notes to U. S. Treasury

Financing by agent banks to borrowers.

62,530,232

142, 600, 000

16, 404, 856

By decrease in working capital: Cash in Treasury checking account..

Total funds provided

169, 004, 856

356, 231, 743

$281,800,000

200,000

6,000

$269,800,000

200,000

8,000

$282,006,000 $270,008,000

14,823,400

965,000

15,000

17, 922. 400

965,000

15,000

15, 803, 400

112,000,000

15,000,000

5,000,000

122,000,000

15, 000. 000

5,000,000

132,000,000

3, 109, 672 1, 889, 600

3, 109, 672

432,919,072

18, 902, 400

142, OOO, 000

1,889,600

432, 800. 000

20. 100, 000

39, 500, 000

65, 200, OOO

200,000

5,000,000

21, 800, 000

59, 500, 000

63, 500, 000

200,000

5,000,000

130,000,000

65, 286, 000

14,000

70, 186, 000

14,000

65, 300, 000

211,300,000

25,000,000

197, 600, 000

25, 000, 000

236,300,000

1,319,072

432, 919, 072

140,000,000

70, 200, 000

222,600,000

432, 800, 000
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Statement A.

—

Export-Import Bank of Washington: Statement of sources and application offunds—Continued

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Checking account expenditures:

Net increase (— ) or decrease in checking accoimt balances.

Net additional notes issued to U. S. Treasury

Adjustment to checlcs issued basis

Net effect on budgetary expenditures — -.-.

-$1. 376, 875

50, 600, 000

-20,908

$1. 319, 072

99, 300, 000 $75, 600, 000

$49,202,217 $100,619,072 75, 600, 000

Statement B.—Export-Import Bank of Washington: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surphts

[Fiscal years ending Jime 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Export-Imporl Bank of Washington: Statement of financial condition

lAs of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951. and 1952)
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON—Con.

Schedule B-1.—Administrative expenses

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952]
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Purpose and Financial Organization

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC) is

authorized to engage in certain lending activities in order

to aid in financing agriculture, commerce, and industry;

to encourage small business; to help in maintaining the

economic stability of the countrj-; and to assist in pro-

moting maximum employment and production. The
Corporation's loans or commitments made subsequent to

June 30, 1947, are limited to $993,097,000 ($3,750,000,000

authorized in section 4 (c) of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act, as amended, less $2,756,903,000 trans-

ferred to Housing and Home Finance Agency under the

provisions of Reorganization Plans 22 and 23 of 1950).

In addition to its lending activities, the Corporation is

engaged in the manufacture and sale of s^nithetic rubber,

the production and sale of refined tin, the production and
sale of abacd fiber, and the liquidation and final settlement

of programs initiated during World War H.
The lending activities of the Corporation are financed

by capital stock in the amount of $100,000,000 issued to

and held by the Secretary of the Treasury, the retention

of accumulated earned surplus (after reasonable reserve

for losses) to the extent of $250,000,000, and borrowings

from the Secretary of the Treasury- as needed to carry

out its functions. All surplus in excess of $250,000,000 is

required to be deposited in the Treasury as miscellaneous

receipts.

The synthetic rubber, tin, and abaca programs and the

Uquidation of national defense, war and reconversion

activities are financed with funds arising from the opera-

tion and liquidation of these programs in accordance with
the provisions of the Government Corporations Appro-
priation Act, 1949. Funds realized from these activities

in excess of financial requirements are deposited in the

Treasmy as miscellaneous receipts.

Analysis of Budget Programs

The activities of the Corporation are grouped according

to the following broad categories: (a) Lending activities;

(6) production and sale of synthetic rubber; (c) production,

pm-chase and sale of tin; (d) production and sale of abaca
fiber; (e) liquidation of war and related activities, including

the administration and liquidation of assets acquired from
Smaller War Plants Corporation.

LENDING OPERATIONS

Unless otherwise stated, all lending operations dis-

cussed under the following categories are authorized by
section 4 (a) of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Act, as amended.

Business loans and participations.—The making and
servicing of direct business loans constitutes the major
activity in the lending opei'ations of the Coi'poration.

Throughout the fiscal j-ear 1950, there was an increasing

demand by business enterprises for RFC loans, which
resulted in an increase of $124,000,000, or 55 percent more
direct loan authorizations in that year than in the fiscal

j'ear 1949, and an increase of 34 percent in the business

loan portfolio of the Corpoi'ation. On July 31, 1950,

however, the lending policy of the Corporation was modi-
fied to give priority to loans which contribute dhectly to

national defense, and to provide that other loans may not

be made if the proceeds are to be used for the acquisition

of materials, supplies or equipment needed for national

defense. It is anticipated that this change in lending
practice will have a restrictive effect on new loan activity

in the fiscal years 1951 and 1952. Estimates for these

two fiscal years, which arc compared with actual results

for the fiscal year 1950, in the following tabulation, give

effect to this change in policy. The statistics include

direct busmess loans and loans made on an immediate
participation basis with banks:

[In millions of dollars]
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to alleviate a major traffic problem existent in many
cities today, and also may be used as bomb shelters in the

event of emergency. Disbursements are estimated at

$25,000,000 and $95,000,000 for the fiscal years 1951 and

1952, respectively. Of the total of $120,000,000 for the

2 years, $85,000,000 is provided for construction of the

parking facilities referred to, $20,000,000 represents dis-

bursements on a public transit loan approved in 1949, and

the balance is provided for other public projects essential

to civilian requirements or national defense.

Catastrophe loans.—Upon the occurrence of any catas-

trophe which may result in the need for financing for relief

and rehabilitation. Corporation representatives are

assigned to the disaster area to work with local authori-

ties, relief agencies, and other Federal agencies in the

formulation of plans to assist applicants whose properties

or businesses have been damaged.
During the fiscal year 1950, the Corporation declared

1.3 localities as disaster areas and disbursed $1,579,800 m
loans. Provision has been made for disbursements of

$1,000,000 in each of the two fiscal years under considera-

tion for this type of assistance.

Other loans.—In addition to the major classes of loans

discussed above, the Corporation held as of June .30,

1950, the following major categories of loans for collection

or liquidation:

(1) A loan of $68,345,300 to the United Kmgdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which is expected to

be fully repaid in the latter part of the fiscal year 1952;

(2) A loan of $60,000,000 made to the Repubhc of the

Philippines pursuant to Public Law 656, Seventy-ninth

Congress, on which a principal repayment of $25,000,000 is

expected in 1952;

(3) Mortgages and other assets acquired from Defense
Homes Corporation for liquidation, pursuant to Public

Law 860, Eightieth Congress. Principal repayments of

$929,000 and $900,000 are estimated on these mortgages

in the fiscal years 1951 and 1952, respectively;

(4) Mortgages (insured by FHA or guaranteed by VA)
acquired from the RFC Mortgage Company pursuant to

Public Law 132, Eightieth Congress. It is expected that

most of these mortgages, which amounted to $100,862,078

at June 30, 1950, wiU be disposed of by June 30, 1952,

either by repayment or by sale, and that there vn\\

remain outstanding at the end of 1952 only $38,322,577.

Properties and securities acquired hyforeclosure or in liqui-

dation of loans.—As of June 30, 1950, the Corporation held

miscellaneous securities and assets acquired in liquidation

of loans or tlu'ough foreclosure in the following amounts
(net carrying value, based on the lower of cost or market
values)

:

Securities accepted in reorganization of railroads ^ $16,390,734

Real and personal property acquired through foreclosure and other liquida-

tion of loans. ..- 1.5,442,263

Securities accepted in payment of past due interest 495,634

Total ,—,—-,.,-,,- 32,328,531

It is estimated that additional properties will be acquired

through foreclosure or other liquidation of loans in the

net amount of $9,287,600 during the fiscal year 1951, and
$10,613,400 during the fiscal year 1952. The Corpora-
tion's responsibility in connection with these assets

centers primarily in theu- liquidation to the best advantage
of the Government. Receipts from sales or other dis-

position are estimated at $6,000,000 in the fiscal year

1951, and $7,500,000 in the fiscal year 1952.

NATIONAL DEFENSE, WAR AND RECONVERSION ACTIVITIES

Production and sale of synthetic rubber {authority—Public

Law 469, 80th Cong., as extended by Public Law 575, 81st

Cong.).—The Corporation operates all rubber-producing
facilities owned by the Government. The law specifies

that there shall be maintained facilities having an annual
rated production capacity of not less than 600,000 long

tons of general purpose rubber and not less than 65,000
long tons of special purpose rubber. The law also pro-

vides for research and development work in i-ul^ber and
allied fields, the formulation of a plan for disposal of

Government-owned plants to private ownership, and
maintenance in stand-by of those facilities included in the

total capacity, the operations of which are not reciuired to

meet the demands for synthetic rubber.

The authority contamed in Public Law 575 expires on
June 30, 1952, and the budget is therefore based on con-

tinuation of the Corporation's rubber operations through
the fiscal year 1952.

At tbe dhection of the President the rubljer program is

being expanded to an annual production rate closely

approximating the maximum amount of rubber which can
be produced in the facilities using petroleum raw materials.

In addition, it is contemplated that there will be a further

expansion of activities involving the use of alcohol as a

basic feedstock. Since the cost of rubber produced from
alcohol based raw materials is considerably greater than

that produced from petroleum based raw materials, pro-

vision has been made for a price increase in order to

prevent a substantial loss to the Government in the

operation of this program.

Purchase, production, and sale of tin {authority—Public

Law 723, 81st Cong.).—The Corporation is authorized and
du'ected to contmue operation of the Texas City tin smelter

until June 30, 1956. Authority is provided to buy, sell,

and transport tin and tin ores and concentrates and to fi-

nance research in tin smeltmg and processing.

Activities mider this program mcluded, during the

fiscal year 1950, operation of the smelter and pm-chase and
sale of refined tin. Followmg the relaxation of import
controls bj' the Department of Commerce in August 1949,

and the decontrol of tin on December 1, 1949, industry

began to import tin for its own accomit. This has resulted

in a substantial decrease in the sale of domestically pro-

duced tui to industry.

Pm-chases of tin concentrates, and refining and other

costs, are estimated at $86,420,000 for 1951 and
$86,311,000 for 1952. Sales are contemplated at

$92,400,000 for each of the two years.

A major plant improvement, an acid recovery plant, is

practically completed and is now in the trial period.

Changes and corrections will undoubtedly be necessary. It

is estimated tliat tliese will uivolve expenditm'es of approxi-

mately $250,000 in the fiscal year 1951. In view of the

present work situation and the length of operation author-

ized by the enactment of Public Law 723, additional sub-

stantial capital expenditm-es for the purpose of improving

the efficiency of the plant are bemg considered. A pre-

liminary survey indicates that approximately $250,000

will be required for this purpose in the fiscal year 1951 and
approximately $500,000 will be required in the fiscal year

1952.

Production and sale of abaca fiber {authority—Public

Law 683, 81st Cong.).—The Corporation is engaged in

the production of abacd fiber in Central America as a

part of the defense program of the Goveriunent. The

ii
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law provides for the continuation and expansion of the

operation for a period not to exceed ten years.

On August 21, 1950, the President directed the Corpor-
ation to extend the acreage to the maximum of 50,000
acres. A survey" is now being made in Central America
for the purpose of developing recommendations in regard
to acreage for the expansion. It is anticipated that this

survey will be completed by January 1951, and within a

short time thereafter the most deshable acreage will be
selected and planting of the new acreage will begin.

It is estimated that the maximum acreage will be under
cultivation withui two or three years thereafter.

It is estimated that durmg the fiscal year 1951 approxi-
mately $2,000,000 wall be expended in the expansion
program, and m the fiscal year 1952 approximatch"
$15,000,000 will be expended for this purpose.

In the fiscal vear 1950, production of abaca amoimted
to 30,061,600 pounds at a cost of $7,185,076. The gross

income during the year, involving sales of 28,717,968
pounds of abacd, was $6,736,360.

Production during the fiscal vear 1961 is estimated at

30,000,000 pomuls at a cost of $9,604,253, the increase

in cost per pound over 1951 being primarily attributable

to an estimated expenditure for fertilizer imder the
rehabilitation program which was undertaken subsequent
to the enactment of Public Law 683. Receipts- during
the same period are estimated at $6,600,000. For the

fiscal year 1952 it is estimated that approximately
35,000,000 poimds of abaca will be produced at a cost of

$8,785,097, including an estimate of $1,000,000 for ex-

penditures for fertilizer. Receipts during the latter vear
are estimated at $7,000,000.

Liquidation of icar and related adinties (authority—
sec. 12, Public Lain 132, 80th Cong.).—This program will

be largely completed during the fiscal years 1951 and
1952. As of June 30, 1950, there remained for liquidation

the folloAving groups of assets and liabilities with total

acquisition or book costs of $124,777,028 (exclusive of

contingent assets and liabilities amounting to $21,418,339):

1. Aluminum and magnesium forgings plant $4,267,230
2. Other plants and equipment 52, 134,019
3. Miscellaneous inventories of property .__ 1,041,219
4. Loans, advances and receivables _ 38,421,680
,1. Other assets _ _ 21,102,419
6. Liabilities related to the above programs 7,810,461

Aluminum and magnesium.forgings plant

It is expected that this plant will be disposed of by
transfer to the Department of Defense during the fiscal

year 1952.

Other plants an/l equipment under lease

The Corporation had, as of June 30, 1950, 30 properties
acquired during the war or related to war programs. Of
these 18 with a book value of $36,142,963 were under
lease, some for long terms, and the remaining 12 plants,
with a book value of $15,991,056, will be disposed of by
sale, transfer or lease, as conditions permit. Aside from
the workload involved in the management and disposal
of the 12 plants referred to above, the Corporation's
activity in coimection with its wartime properties will be
the administration of the 18 continuing leases, adminis-
tration of 25 conditional-sales contracts involving plants
(with book value of $23,316,634) previously sold, and
determining final accountability of lessees in connection
with plants previously sold or declared sm'plus or here-
after becoming excess.

Loans, advances, and receivables

In connection with various programs undertaken by
the Corporation under wartime authorities, there remained
for liquidation, as of June 30, 1950, $38,421,680 of loans
and receivables. Some of these ai-e loans on regular
amortization schedules and can be collected only when due.
Others are claims and receivables which must be collected

by negotiation or litigation. In still others, a complete
analysis of the cases is necessary, after which it may be
determined that there is no basis for the claims as they
exist in the Corporation's records. In addition to the
amounts stated, there are many claims such as claims for

refunds for rail freight paid in full when land-grant rates
should have applied, the amounts of which arc yet to be
determined and settled. Land-grant claims amounting
to $5,368,329 were collected during the fiscal year 1950;
such collections are estimated at $3,000,000 and $2,000,000
for the fiscal years 1951 and 1952.

Other assets

This includes a variety of items such as an experimental
plj-wood flying boat, leased platinum, and other miscella-

neous inventories in process of disposal and other assets

involved in litigation or extended negotiations.

Smaller War Plants Corporation (authority—Executive
Order 9663).—As of June 30, 1950, there remained for col-

lection or disposal the following categories of assets of
Smaller War Plants Coi-poration transferred to the Cor-
poration for disposal:

Loans .- - - - $3,458,310
Notes and accounts receivable ___ 963,505
Machinery and equipment— 215,838
other assets 621,767

Total 6,269,420

These assets are being liquidated as promptly as pos-
sible. Total receipts from collections and sale of assets

are estimated at $1,442,687 in the fiscal year 1951 and
$1,075,322 in the fiscal year 1952.

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

Admiiiistrative expenses of the Corporation consist of

salaries and other related costs of all supervisory and
operating personnel, together vaih the cost of rental space

in Govermnent-owned buildings occupied by Corporation
employees, and all expenditures for administrative equip-

ment.
The Corporation is authorized to inciu" necessary ad-

ministrative ex-penses not in excess of $21,337,200 during

the fiscal year 1951, an amoimt representing the enacted

authorization of $26,000,000 less $4,662,800 transferred

to the Housing and Home Finance Agency under pro-

visions of Reorganization Plans No. 22 and No. 23 of 1950.

Administrative expenses are estimated at $17,835,000 for

the fiscal year 1952, a reduction of $3,502,200.

It is anticipated that the major part of this saving will be
accomplished by reorganization of the field offices of the

Corporation under a plan which will not only result in a

substantial reduction in personnel, but will improve efii-

ciency of operations and provide better services to appli-

cants and borrowers in the field.

Financial Review

Efect on budgetary expenditures (statement A).—The
funds made available to the Corporation in the fiscal year

1950 resulted in net budgetary expenditm-es of $556,514,-
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249 after eliminating $36,985,041 of capital transfer items
representing dividend payments and proceeds of programs
administered by the Corporation and recoveries of ad-

vances to other Government agencies of $1,000,000,000.

It is anticipated that the use of funds will result in net
receipts of $79,131,898 in 1951 and net expenditures of

$22,681,000 in 1952.

Operating results (statement B).—A comparison follows

of actual income and expense in lending programs in the

fiscal year 1950 and those estimated for 1951 and 1952:

[In thousands of dollars]
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Statement A.

—

Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950. 1951, and 1952]

PART I. LENDING ACTIVITIES

FUNDS APPUED
To acquisition of assets:

Loans, mortgages and investments

Fnnds advanced to other governmental agencies by direction of Congress for:

Far eastern relief program. Public Law 447, 81st Cong

Relief of Palestine refugees, Public Law 535, 81st Cong

Investment in subsidiary:

Note of Federal National Mortgage Association

Accrued interest receivable—Federal National Mortgage Association.

Total acquisition of assets..

To expenses (statement B, pt. D

:

Interest paid to U. S. Treasury...

Allocated portion of administrative expenses.

Other expenses

Total applied to expenses.

To retirements of borrowings:

Cancellation of notes...

Repayment of notes

To payments to U. 9. Treasury:

Dividend (RFC surplus in excess of $250,000,000).

Dividend received from subsidiary

Total payments to U. S. Treasury

To payment to Federal Works Agency for deposit in the Treasury.

To increase in worlting capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account.

Other...

Total funds applied.

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Loans, mortgages and investments

Transfer of loans to Housing and Home Finance Agency

Recovery of funds advanced to other governmental agencies by direction of

Congress for:

European relief program

Relief of Palestine refugees

Far Eastern relief program.. _

Investment in subsidiary..

Total realization of assets

By recovery of expenditures:

Cancellation of notes by U. S. Treasury for cost of handling strategic materials

transferred to General Services Administration

By income (statement B, pt. I)

B.v borrowings from U. S. Treasury

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account

Other

1950 actual

Total funds provided..

$30, 000, 000

8, 000, 000

579, 304, 104

9,177,985

$308, 144, 477

38, 000, 000

588, 482, 089

22.614,041

16, 391. 530

4, 674, 383

934, 626, 566

43, 679, 954

202, 146

1,101,973.914

1,102,176,060

1,345,185

1,345,185

5, 000, 000

6, 725, 199

2, 093, 552, 964

221, 530, 602

1,000.000.000

8.000.000

30. 000, 000

1,0.38,000,000

1, 259, 630, 602

202, 146

71,988,382

702,209,551

1951 estimate

$297, 919, 126

$10. 634, 000

16, 780, 000

3, 90S, 000

297.919.126

31.322,030

1952 estimate

$335, 780, 000

1,543,000,000

1,543,000,000

8, 674. 005

10. 000, 000

18, 674, 005

7, 000. 000

19. 960, 671

1. 917. 875. 802

338, 783, 764

20,031,561

8,000,000

8,000.000

1, 047, 466. 348

1,414.281,673

59, 622, 283

2, 093, 552, 964

43, 688. 667

448, 000. 000

11,905,462

1,917,87.5,802

$7, 467. OnO

14, 860. 000

3. 486. 000

454, 000. 000

4,319,000

335. 780, 000

25, 813, 000

454, 000, 000

4, 319, 000

819,912.000

242, 363, 844

242, 363, 844

42.411.515

534. 000, 000
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Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Sources and application of funds—Continued

PART n. NATIONAL DEFENSE, WAR, AND RECONVERSION ACTIVITIES

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPUED
To acquisition of assets:

Property, plant, and equipment:

Synthetic rubber program -

Tin program _.

Fiber program —
Total acquisition of assets --

To expenses:

Cost of commodities sold:

Synthetic rubber program _.

Tin program

Fiber program ---

Allocated portion of administrative expenses

Operating costs:

Synthetic rubber program - -

Tin program

Fiber program

Expense for research, maintenance, and reactivation of synthetic rubber

standby plants

Net expense from other programs

Total applied to expenses...

To payments to U. S. Treasury from net proceeds of:

Liquidation of national defense, war, and reconversion activities..

War damage insurance program

By increase In working capital

Total funds applied..

FUNDS PROVIDED

By realization of assets: Sale of property, plant, and equipment..

By income:

Sale of commodities:

Synthetic rubber program

Tin program..

Fiber program...

Other income on synthetic rubber program

Other income from other programs

Rental income on defense plants

Recoveries from freight claims

Interest allowed on funds utilized in RFC lending activities..

Total income

By decrease in working capital.

Total funds provided

$5. 880, 708

1,584,651

$6, 000, 000

500,000

2,000,000

$4,500,000

500, 000

15, 000, 000

$7, 465, 359 $S, 600, 000

115,939,875

150, 220. 056

6, 678, 381

4, 577, 864

4, 144, 174

112,096

49, 222

8, 619, 172

8, 562, 664

264,230,000

84, 400, 000

8, 000, 000

3, 450, 000

2, 150, 000

110,000

35,000

10, 670, 000

329, 000

385,050,000

84,291,052

7, 000, 000

3, 130, 000

800, 000

100, 000

36, 000

9, 880, 000

646,000

25, 000, 000

639, 856

373, 374, 000

60,000,000

6, 071, 580

330, 908, 709 437, 946, 680

156, 006, 135

141,186,267

7, 101, 160

1,258,681

2, 674, 877

6, 368, 329

3, 305, 079

2, 072, 657

316, 800. 428

12, 036. 624

330, 908, 709

328, 690, 000

92, 400, 000

6, 600, 000

760,000

3, 102, 580

3, 000, 000

3, 403, 000

437,945,580

437, 945, 680

450, 360, 000

92. 400. 000

7, 000, 000

760. 000

660, 000

2, 701, 100

2, 000, 000

3, 182, 000

$20,000,000

490, 832, 052

50,000,000

3,201,048

664, 033, 100

5, 000, 000

664, 033, 100
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Statement A.

—

Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Sources and application of funds—Continued

PART m. SMALLER WAR PLANTS CORPORATION

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES
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Statement B.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Statement of income and expenses

(Fiscal years ending June 30. 1950, 1951, and 1952]

PART I. LENDING ACTIVITIES
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Statement B.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Statement of income and expenses—Continued

PART n. NATIONAL DEFENSE. WAR AND RECONVERSION ACTIVITIES

SYNTHETIC RUBBER PROGRAM
Income:

Sales of synthetic rubber -

Revenue from tank-car operations

Other income

Total income from operations

Expenses

:

Cost of synthetic rubber sold

Allocated portion of administrative expenses

Research and development

Excess of sales freight expense over freight charged to customers.

Reactivation expense -- ---

Other expenses --- - -

1960 actual

Total expenses before depreciation.

Provision for depreciation

Total expenses.

Net income (or loss {— )) from operations before deduction of interest on Investment..

Interest on funds mvested in net operating assets _ _.

Net income from operations _.. _.

Nonoperating income or expense (—):

Rental income - -

Expenses for maintenance of stand-by plants

Other losses and costs (net) including income or loss from sale or retirement of property,

plant, and equipment

Nonoperating income (or loss (— ))

Net income (or loss (— )) from synthetic rubber program.

TIN PROGRAM
Income: Sales of refined tin

Expenses;

Cost of tin (including storage and handling)..

Allocated portion of administrative expenses..

Other expenses

Total expenses before depreciation and charge-offs..

Provision for depreciation

Interest on funds invested in net operating assets

Total expenses

Net income (or loss (—)) from tin program

FIBER PROGRAM
Income:

Sales of fiber.-

Other income —
Total income .--

Expenses:

Cost of fiber sold

Ahocated portion of administrative expenses..

Other expenses.

Total expenses before depreciation and charge-offs..

Provision for depreciation

Interest on funds invested in net operating assets

Total expenses

Pi^t income (or loss (—)) from fiber program..

$156, (XW. 135

211,434

213, 022

156, 430, 591

$115,939,875

1,655.686

4, 927, 586

3, 217, 194

110, 061

926. 980

126, 777, 382

25,622,411

152. 299, 793

4, 130, 798

3.331.279

834. 125

-3. 581, 525

-5,7M,896

-8,512,296

-7,712,777

141, 186, 267

160. 220. 056

489. 597

112.096

150, 821, 749

445.662

835. 226

152. 102. 637

-10.916,370

1951 estimate

$328, 690, 000

200,000

100,000

328,990,000

$264, 2.'?0. OOO

1.760.000

,1. 250. 000

1. 650, 000

,5. 020, 000

600.000

278, 410. 000

34. 850. 000

15, 730, 000

4, £60, 000

19,870,000

450,000

-400,000

-81,000

-31,000

10,839,000

92. 400, 000

84. 400. 000

460.000

110.000

84. 970, 000

600.000

850,000

1952 estimate

$450,350,000

200.000

150.000

450. 700. 000

$385. 050. 000

1. 790. 000

4, 750, 000

5, 030, 000

800.000

397. 420, 000

42. 830. 000

10. 450. 000

5. 220, 000

5.230,000

400.000

-100.000

-46,000

254.000

5.484.000

92, 400, 000

84, 291. 052

445,000

100.000

86, 420. 000

6. 736. 193

167

6, 736, 360

5, 578. 381

123. 673

49,389

6, 751, 443

1, 174, 812

258, 821

7,185,076

-448, 716

5,980,000

6, 600, 000

8, 000, 000

130.000

35,000

8,165,000

1,174,000

265, 353

9, 604, 253

-3, 004. 253

84. 836. 052

600,000

875,000

86,311.052

6.088,948

7, 000, 000

7.000.000

7. 000, 000

135,000

35.000

7, 170. 000

1, 173. 500

441, 597

8, 786. 097

-1.785,097
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Statement B.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Statement of income and expenses—Continued

PART n. NATIONAL DEFENSE, WAR AND RECONVERSION ACTIVITIES—Continued
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Statement C.—Reconslrudion Finance Corporation: Statement of financial condition

IFiscal years ending June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952)

PART I. LENDING ACTIVITIES
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Statement C.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Statemeyit of financial condition— Continued

PART I. LENDING ACTIVITIES—Continued
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Statement C.— Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Statement of financial condition—Continued

PART II. NATIONAL DEFENSE. WAR AND RECONVERSION ACTIVITIES-Conlinued
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Schedule C-1.—lieconstruclion Finance Corporation: Status of limitations of lending authority

[As of June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952—in thousands of dollars)

Limitation

Charges against limitation

Unpaid
principal

Undisbursed
commitments

Total
Available
for use

JUNE 30, 1950

General lending authority: Class of loans:

Business enterprises, including financial institutions (sec. 4 (a) (1) and

4 (a) (2), Reconstruction Finance Corporation)

Public agency

Catastrophe - ---

Capital insurance companies

Total lending authority - --

JUNE 30, 1951

General lending authority: Class of loans:

Business enterprises, including financial institutions (sec. 4 (a) (1) and

4 (a) (2), Reconstruction Finance Corporation) -.

Public agency

Catastrophe

Capital insurance companies

Total lending authority -

JUNE 30, 1952

General lending authority: Class of loans:

Business enterprises, including financial institutions (sec. 4 (a) (1) and

4 (a) (2) , Reconstruction Finance Corporation)

Public agency --

Catastrophe -_

Capital insurance companies

Totallending authority

$746, 000

200,000

40,000

15,000

' 1, 000, 000

738, 097

200,000

40,000

15,000

•- 993, 097

738, 097

200,000

40,000

15, 000

> 993, 097

$315, 686

1.032

3,927

3,000

$296, 118

32, 057

192

100

323, 645 328, 467

379. 873

24, 631

4,247

6,000

210, 069

60,057

192

2,000

414, 651 272, 308

472, 867

117, 430

4.317

9,000

186,244

68,057

192

3,900

603,614 258,393

$611,804

33, 089

4,119

3,100

652, 112

589, 932

84,588

4,439

8,000

686, 959

669, 111

186, 487

4,609

12, 900

862, 007

$133, 196

166,911

35,881

11, 900

347,888

148, 165

115,412

35, 561

7,000

306, 138

78, 986

14, 513

35, 491

2,100

131, 090

' $3,750,000,000 authorized in sec. 4 (c) of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act, as amended, less $2,750,000,000 transferred to Housing and Home Finance Agency under the

provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 22 of 19.60.

' $1,000,000,000 as explained in preceding footnote less $6,903,289 transferred to Housing and Home Finance Agency under the provisions of Reorganization Plan No. 23 of 1950.

Does not include $250,000,000 of authority contained in Federal Civil Defense Act of 1951.

Schedule C!-2.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Status of loans

(As of June 30, 1949, and 1950)

Direct loans and immediate participations

Small-loan participations purchased

Regular participations purchased

Blanket participations purchased _..

Loans to financial institutions

Loans to public agencies

Catastrophe loans - - -

Loans to railroads

National defense loans

Loans for housing construction and manufacture,

Loans to United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland-

Loans to Philippine Government
Mortgages partially guaranteed by Veterans Administration

Mortgages insmed by Federal Housing Administration

Total-

Participation loans disbursed by banks:

Deferred participations

Small-loan participations- - -

Blanket participations

Total

-

June 30, 1949

Total loans

Number Amount

4,337

271

46

428

8

453

751

21

93

12

1

1

23.359

294

30, 078

361

2,674

3,764

6,799

$285, 790. 724

4, 695, 165

4, 045, 010

12, 164, 967

6. 483. 371

30, 195, 439

3, 998, 064

117,246,021

55, 195, 189

22, 564, 494

114,001,074

60, 000, 000

126, 648. 084

723, 125

842, 640, 717

62, 606. 000

63, 403, 000

95. 018, 000

221, 026, OOO

Loans delinquent

Number Principal

727

90

31

188

6

90

111

12

66

1,789

1,463

4,563

19

133

180

332

$25, 801. 000

1.582.000

2. 074, 000

5, 675, 000

483,000

8, 933, 000

317. 000

1, 265, 000

2,071,000

9, 654, 000

9, 139, 000

66, 984, 000

2, 617, 000

3, 020, 000

6, 464, 000

12, 101, 000

June 30, 1950

Total loans

Number Amount

5,871

273

47

393

7

397

829

23

52

31

1

1

19, 609

226

27,660

354

2,665

2,506

6,425

$444, 964. 937

4. 170, 684

6, 210, 080

9. 710, 306

8. 419, 054

24, 907. 491

4, 516, 948

110. 426, 721

36. 644, 994

16, 649, 962

68, 345. 327

60, 000, 000

100, 323, 577

539, 501

896, 828, 482

59, 885, 000

67. 552, 000

57, 113, 000

174, 550, 000

Loans delinquent

Number Principal

796

99

25

176

3

76

139

12

1,103

13

2,476

16

143

129

288

$40, 909, 000

1, 705, 000

3. 076, 000

11. 078. 000

391, 000

8, 333, 000

508.000

1, 255. 000

1, 635, 000

6, 745, 000

38,000

74, 673, 000

1, 727, 000

2, 817, 000

3, 376, 000

7, 920, 000
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Schedule C-3.—Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Loans, investments, and undisbursed commitments

(Actual as of June 30, 1949 and 1950, and estimated as of June 30, 1951 and 1952]
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RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION—
Continued

Administrative Expenses, Reconstruction Finance Corporation

—

Not to exceed [$26,000,000] $17,835,000 (to be computed on an
accrual basis) of the funds of the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion shall be available during the current fiscal jear for its adminis-
trative expenses [and the administrative expenses of the Federal
Kational Mortgage Association;], including purchase (not to exceed
[twenty] sixteeyi ifor replacement only) and hire of passenger motor
vehicles; [healtli service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C.

150) ;] and use of the services and facilities of the Federal Reserve
banks: Provided, That as used herein the term "administrative
expenses" shall be construed to include all salaries and wages,
services performed on a contract or fee basis, and travel and other
expenses, including the purchases of equipment and supplies, of

administrative offices: Provided further, That the limiting amount
heretofore stated for administrative expenses shall be increased by
an amount which does not exceed the aggregate cost of salaries,

wages, travel, and other expenses of persons employed outside the
continental United States; the expenses of services performed on a
contract or fee basis in connection with termination of contracts or

in the performance of legal services; and all administrative expenses
reimbursable from other Government agencies: Provided further.

That the distribution of administrative expenses to the accounts of

the Corporation shall be made in accordance with generally recog-
nized accounting principles and practices.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE ADMINISTRATTVE EXPENSE

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES BY PROGRAMS—Continued
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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
[Submitted under the Government Corporation Control Act]

Program Highlights

Outside sales of electric energy Ckw-hr.)—
Gross revenue from outside power sales
Net power income before interest charges.

.

Expense (or income of developmental
programs:

Navigation operations
Flood control operations
Reservoir development
Fertilizer and munitions research and
experimental production

Resource development activities

Construction obligations, exclusive of ad-
ministrative and general expenses:

Facilities for navigation, flood control,
and power _

Chemical facilities

Facilities for general use

13,581,345,000

$55, 609, 335
27,006,662

2, 796, 445
2,331,521

163,420

4, 830, 419

70, 330, 292
3,663,414

370, 038

15,606,600,000

$64, .366, 000
24,360,000

2, 978, 000
2, 536, 000

919,000
4, 357, 000

138, 522, 000
3,373,000

966,431

19,190,600,000

$83, 306. 000
20, 779, 000

2, 822, 000
2, ,371. 000
305,000

' 179,000

2, 449, 000

261,057,000
1, 500, OtKI

900,000

» Net income.

Purpose and Financial Organization

The Tennessee Valley Aiithoritj' is a Corporation
established "to improve the navigability and to provide
for the flood control of the Teimcssee River; to provide
for reforestation and the proper use of marginal lands in

the Tennessee Va41ey.; to provide for the agricultm-al and
mdustrial development of saiil valley; to provide for the
national defense by the creation of a corporation for the
operation of Govei-nment properties at and near Muscle
Shoals in the State of Alabama, and for other ijurposes"

(16 U. S. C. 831).

The Corporation's programs are financed by appropria-
tions and by proceeds from its operations, principally the
sale of power and fertilizer materials. Appropriations
are requested to cover expenses of navigation and flood-

control operations, fertilizer and munitions development,
resource development activities, and most capital plant
additions. Proceeds (referred to as corporate funds) are

used to conduct the business of generating, transmitting,

and distributing electric energy, including related reser-

voir operating expenses; and m manufacturing, selling,

and distributing fertilizer. Section 26 of the TVA Act,
as amended, provides for paraient into the Treasury of

the United vStates of such proceeds as in the opinion of the
TVA Board are not required for the purposes enumerated
above.

Analysis of Budget Programs

The function of TVA is to bring about the unified devel-
opment of the water and soil resources of the Tennessee
Valley. The progi-am consists of five tj-pes of activity:

(1) Navigation, flood control, and power operations; (2)

reservoir development; (3) fertilizer and munitions devel-
opment; (4) resource development activities; and (5) con-
struction or acquisition of structures and equipment to

be employed in the foregoing operations.
As shown in statement A following this narrative, the

19.52 progiam uivolves the use of $250,622,000 of appro-
priated funds, and $108,202,000 of corporate funds, a total

of $358,824,000.

NAVIGATION, FLOOD CONTROL, AND POWER

As of June 30, 1950, the total investment in facilities

serving navigation, flood control, and power was $766,041 ,-

551, and was allocated as requhed bv section 14 of the
act (16 U. S. C. 831m), as follows: Navigation, $141,600,-

613; flood control, $155,432,856; and power, $469,008,082.
Principal components are a system of 24 major dams,
22 major hydroelectric generating stations, 10 navigation
locks, 6 major fuel-electric generatmg stations, and a
power transmission network of about 7,200 circuit-miles.

Navigation operations.—Navigation miprovements
which have been constructed on the Tennessee River
and its tributaries provide a 9-foot chamiel from the
mouth of the river to Ivnoxville, Term., a distance of
650 miles. The Tennessee Valley is thereby linked with
the 6,000-mile inland waterways system extending from
the Great I^akes to the Gulf of Mexico. Freight traffic

on the Tennessee River has mcreased from 32,659,000
ton-miles in 1933 to about 470,000,000 ton-miles in 1949.
Increasing quantities of steel, oil, and other higher value
commodities are being shipped. There also has been a
tremendous growth in recreational navigation.
The Corporation's activities in the field of navigation

consist of: (1) Keeping the facilities open and adequate to

meet the needs of commerce; (2) encouraging and assistmg
private interests in the development of termmal facilities

and barge-line services; and (3) working with shippers,

carriers, and others in coordinating water transportation
with other means of transport. Five small public-use
river terminals are operated to provide service for small
shippers and to permit prospective large shippers to try
water transportation before making heavy investments
in their own facilities.

Close working relationships are maintained among the
TVA, the United States Corps of Engineers, the I'nited

States Coast Guard, and State and local agencies in

matters relating to navigation on the Tennessee River.
The net expense of navigation operations, as shown in

statement B, is estimated at $2,822,000 m 1952, compared
to $2,978,000 in 1951 and $2,796,445 in 1950.

Flood control operations.—The river control sj'stem on
the Temiessee and its tributaries provides 11,738,000
acre-feet of storage for flood control. To date the system
has averted nearly $45,000,000 in flood damage at the
city of Chattanooga alone. Benefits to communities
below the mouth of the Tennessee are substantial and
extend to the lower Ohio and Mississippi basins. Studies
show that the present reservou" system would be able to

reduce flood heights at Cairo, 111., fi-om 2 to 3K feet.

The operation of the Teimessee River system is recog-
nized as an important factor in the plamiLng of the
Mississippi River levees between Cairo and the mouth
of the Red River.

The net expense of flood control operations, as shown
in statement B, is estimated at $2,371,000 in 1952 and
$2,536,000 in 1951; m 1950 it was $2,331,521.

Power operations.—Power operations of the Corporation
are confined to generation and transmission of power and
sales at wholesale to local distribution systems and to

certain industries and Government agencies requiring
large amounts of power. Power is distributed by 145
local public agencies to more than 1,100,000 ultimate con-
sumers. As of June 30, 1950, the installed capacity of

the system was 2,993,610 kilowatts, including 36,000 kUo-
watts in a Department of the Army plant on a tributary

of the Cumberland River and 345,560 kilowatts in plants

owned by the Aluminum Co. of America but operated as

a part of the TVA system. The total system input in

fiscal year 1950 was 18,426,000,000 kilowatt-hours, of

which 16,522,000,000 kOowatt-hours was generated at

hydro plants and 1,904,000,000 kilowatt-hours was sup-
plied by fuel plants or other auxiliary sources of supply.

System input is estimated at 19,227,000,000 kilowatt-
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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY—Continued

hours and 22,771,000,000 kilowatt-hours, respectively, for

1951 and 1952.

Net income from power operations (before interest

charges) amounted to $27,006,662 in fiscal year 1950. Esti-

mates for 1951 and 1952 are $24,360,000 and $20,779,000,

respectively. The return on power investment was 5.8

percent in 1950. During the next 2 years, with power
demands substantially in excess of the capacity of the

system's economical power soiu'ces, the return on the

investment is expected to range from VA to iji percent.

The estimates are based on assumptions of average stream
flow. Dry-year conditions woiild reduce the energy
available from hydro sources, increase operating expenses

through a gi-eater use of steam generation, and thus

lower substantially the amount of net income which would
be realized. Better-than-average streamflow could pro-

duce some increase over the estimates.

RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT

^Multipurpose reservoirs are managed by TVA pri-

marOy for navigation, flood control, and power. The
costs of operations common to navigation, flood control,

and power are allocated to and included in the estimates

for those three programs. These common expenses are

estimated at $3,345,000 in 1952 and cover the cost of

water dispatching operations, malaria control, plant

protection and services to visitors, engineering tests and
studies, and maintenance of multiple-use facilities. In
addition to these aUocated expenses, certain activities are

conducted to aid in obtaining additional use of the

reservoirs. These reservou' development activities consist

of fish and game investigations, stream sanitation work,
and recreation development; they arc estimated to cost

$210,000 in 1952.

FERTILIZER AND MUNITIONS DEVELOPMENT

Chemical laboratories at Wilson Dam, Ala., and
production facilities at Wilson Dam, Ala., and Columbia,
Tenn., form a center of research for the development of

new and improved fertilizers and processes for their manu-
facture. Use of the research and production facilities for

national defense takes precedence over other use.

Expenditures from appropriated funds for the fertilizer

and munitions program are estimated at $1,404,000 for

1952 and cover the costs of research in products and process
development and research in fertilizer use. Gross expendi-
tures from corporate funds, for the cost of manufacturing
and distri})uting fertilizer, are estimated at $16,026,000.
Gross receipts are estimated at $19,224,000. The esti-

mated net income of the program is $179,000 after pro-
vision for depreciation ($1,447,000) and prorations of
admmistrative and general expenses ($168,000).

Research on products and processes consists of (1) small-
scale chemical research, and (2) process development. The
first category is limited to exploratory tests, background
research, and applied research at the laboratory level.

Process development includes the technical and economic
evaluation of research results; design, construction, and
operation of pilot plants; improvement of design features
and operating procedures of demonstration or large-scale

plants; and cngin.cering and economic studies directed
toward use of the findings by other agencies and indus-
tries.

Research in fertilizer use includes testing fertilizer under
controUed and practical farm conditions, research in fer-

tilizer application, experimentation with fertilizers in

different farming systems, and economic analyses.

Large scale fertilizer manufacturing units are built anfl

operated to demonstrate the technical and commercial
feasibility of new processes on a scale suitable for adoption
by industry; to supply fertilizers in sufficient quantity for

farm tests and demonstrations; and to produce new fer-

tilizers in quantities sufficient for widespread introduction
to farmers. Phosphatic and nitrogenous fertilizers pro-

duced will be used in tests and demonstrations and sub-
stantial cjuantities will be distributed through commercial
and cooperative channels for experimental and educational
purposes and to increase the production of agricultural

products needed for national defense.

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

The 1952 estimate for these activities is $2,480,000

($2,286,000 from appropriated funds and $194,000 from
corporate funds). In view of the requirements of na-
tional defense, the marked progress which has been made
in regional development in the past 17 years, and the in-

creased efl'cctivcncss of State and local agencies, TVA is

making a number of significant adjustments in its re-

source development activities. These adjustments in-

volve a contraction of general test-demonstration activi-

ties and increased reliance on other agencies for the edu-
cational phases of the program; withdrawal from research

and technical assistance activities in fields where State
and local agencies are taking increased initiative; drastic

curtailment of activities not related to national defense;

and concentration of efforts on specifically defined projects

and in selected tributary watersheds. The program is

carried out in close cooperation with State, local, and
other Federal agencies. It mcludes agricultural resource

development, forest resource development, tributary

watershed development, mmeral resource development,
topographic mapping, and surveys and studies of the

Tennessee Valley. The expenditure level proposed for

1952 is substantially below that of recent years.

CONSTRUCTION AND ACQUISITION OF ASSETS

Total obligations for construction and acquisition of

assets are estimated at $266,601,000 in fiscal year 1952, of

which $241,732,000 would be derived from appropriated
fimds and $24,869,000 from proceeds. The program is

summarized as follows:

Completion of South Holston Dam . $126, 000
Continued construction of 2 dam and reservoir projects

on the South Forlv of the Holston River 19, 000, 000
Additions and improvements to multipurpQse dams
and reservoirs 415, 000

Continued work on 8 hydro generating units in ex-

isting dams 12, 568, 000
Continued construction of 18 generating units in

4 steam plants 143, 210, 000
Commencing construction of 2 hydro generating units

at existing projects 3, 390, 000
Commencing construction of 2 additional units at

Widows Creek Steam Plant 12, 666, 000
Commencing construction of a new steam plant of 2

units 16, 568, 000
Transmission and other electric plant 52, 736, 000
Navigation facilities 78, 000
Chemical facilities 1, 500, 000
Facilities for general use 900, 000
Investigations for future projects, .' 300, 000
Administrative and general expenses distributed to

fi.xed assets 3, 144, 000

Total 266, 601,000
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A supplemental appropriation estimate amounting to

$66,500,000 for power facilities is not reflected in these

estimates.

The fii-st three items above relate to structiu-es serving

the navigation, flood control, and power programs. The
estimate for South Holston Dam provides for completion
of this project for which closure was made in Novemlier
1950, and initial power generation is scheduled in Fel)ruary

1951. The second item pi-ovidcs for continued construc-

tion of the Boone and Fort Patrick Henry projects on the

south fork of the Holston River, the former scheduled for

completion during the early part of calendar year 1953 and
the latter during the early part of calendar year 1954.

Most of the remaining fluids required in 1952 will he

used to enlarge the generating capacity at other projects,

to continue work on new projects scheduled to he started

in the fiscal year 1951, and to increase the capacity of the

power system transmission network. The Tennessee
Valley region, wholly dependent for electricity upon the

TVA system, is experiencing a steady growth in power
loads. The program aims to place sufficient additional

generating facilities in operation in the calendar years

1952 and 1953 aiul early in 1954 to minimize a critical

shortage in power supply in the winter of 1952-53 and to

meet the anticipatwi demands in the winter of 1953-54.

The installations proposed represent a minimum program
for supplying increased demands to result from contiiuiing

mobilization for defense.

Since the end of World War II, installations of liew

power capacity have not kept pace with the growth in

electric load. In 1945, when the peak wartime demands
occurred, there was a margin of nearly 20 percent between
demands and assured capacity. Because of the more
rapid increase in load than in capacity to serve it, this

margin has greatly decreased. Even with the present

heavy construction program, it is expected that there wOl
be little, if any, margin in the winters of 1952-53 and
1953-54.

In order to provide capacity for suppl^-ing power to the

Atomic Energy Commission's new Kentucky facilities and
to meet other load increases iluring calentiar year 1953,

TVA is beginning, in fiscal year 1951, construction of two
new steam plants. A small part of this new capacity will

be in service by December 1952. Together with other

capacity now under construction, the TVA system will

have a load carrymg ability of about 4,600,000 kilowatts

by the winter of 1952-53. At that time power requii-e-

ments, including the initial supply of TVA power to the

newAEC load, are expected to ecjual or exceed this amount.
The facilities to be completed during 1953 will increase

the assured capacity to about 5,500,000 kilowatts by the

winter of 1953-54, providing for the expected peak load

and reestablishing a very small margin.

It is proposed to place orders with manufacturers dur-

ing fiscal year 1952 for additional generating units which
will provide capacity in calendar year 1954 necessary to

meet load developments to be expected in that year.

These additional units, together with expected installa-

tions in the Cumberland basin to become available m 1954,

will add about 590,000 kilowatts to the load carrying

ability of the system. Developments in the near futiu-e

will determine what other steps, if any, may be necessary

to add to the 1954 power supply.

The estimate of $1,500,000 for chemical facilities pro-

vides for phosphate washmg and processing equipment,
additional nitric acid towers to handle increased production
of ammonium nitrate, and plant replacements necessary to

keep existing phosphate and nitrate facilities in operation.

The estimate of $900,000 for general facilities provides

for routine replacement of transportation, office, and other

general equipment,

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES

These expenses consist primarily of costs of administra-

tion and management services common to all organiza-

tions and functions which have been centralized in the

interest of economy and convenience in over-all operations.

Schedule B-2 summarizes these expenses by som-ce and
shows the distribution to the various programs and proj-

ects. The 1952 estimate of $4,450,000 represents about
1 percent of the total gross budget of the agency.

Financial Review

Net ejfect on Goivrnment burh/d.—The 1952 program
involves the use of $250,622,000 of appropriated funds and
$108,202,000 of corporate funds, a total of $358,824,000.

Of the total, $268,655,000 is for acquisition of assets;

$76,926,000 is for operating expenses; $11,773,175 for re-

tirement of borrowings and payments to the United States

Treasury; and $1,469,825 to increase corporate working
capital. The use of these funds will result in net budg-

etary expenditures of $236,597,000.

Operating result.'^.—Operating results of the several pro-

grams are summarized in statement B. Net income from
power operations (after interest charges) is estimated at

$20,000,000 for 1952, as compared with $23,496,000 in

1951 and $26,068,211 in 1950; the net expenses for other

programs are estimated at $7,766,000 in 1952, $10,787,000

in 1951, and amounted to $10,092,(M5 hi 1950.

Financial condition.—The financial position of the Cor-

l)oration at the close of fiscal year 1949 tfirough 1952 is

shown on statement C. Significant items are as follows:

Cash and cash funds.—Cash balances with the United

States Treasury at the {>nd of each year are generally suffi-

cient to cover outstanding obligations. The forecast cash

balance of $66,865,890 at June 30, 1952, reflects antici-

pated increases in unliquidated obligations.

Lanfi, structurfs, and equipment.—The increase of

$264,216,000 represents additional construction in progress

and plant to be placed in service. Major projects sched-

uled for completion in 1952 are: Additional hydro gen-

erating imits at Pickwick, Guntersville, and Chickamauga
dams; four generating units at Johnsonville steam plant;

the power service building; and additional transmission

facilities.

Intere i^t-bearing investment.—Total interest-bearing in-

vestment consists of bonds sold to and held by the United

States Treasury. The 1952 budget program provides for

the retirement" from power proceeds of $4,000,000 of this

indebtedness, leaving a balance of $40,000,000 outstanding

as of Jime 30, 1952.

Non-interest-bearing inrestment.^Through June 30, 1950,

the Congress had appropriated $827,603,981. For fist^al

year 1951 the Congress has appropriated $131,214,000,

of which $3,000,000 has been placed in reserve under the

provisions of section 1214 of the General Appropriation

Act, 1951. The 1952 budget program requests an appro-

priation of $248,568,000.

In addition to the retirement of bonds mentioned above,

repayment of $5,000,000 from power proceeds of the

United States Treasury's investment in power program

assets is budgeted for 1952. Schedule C-1, "Repayment

of investment in power program," summarizes the status

of repayments under title II of the Government Corpora-

tions Appropriation Act, 1948. A repajmient of $2,773,175

from nonpower proceeds is also budgeted for 1952.
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Statement A.

—

Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of sources and application of funds

(Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

FUNDS APPLIED
From appropriated funds:

To acquisition of assets (schedule A-1)

To expenses (schedule A-2)

To savings under sec. 1214

To increase in working capital i

Total appropriated funds applied

From corporate funds:

To acquisition of assets (schedule A-1)

To expenses (schedule A-2)

To retirement of borrowings (schedule C-)l.

To repayment of investment:

Power (schedule C-1)

Other

To increase in working capita] ^

Total corporate funds applied.

Total funds applied

FUNDS PROVIDED
Appropriated funds:

By appropriations:

Enacted (Ki.'.O and 1951) and recommended (W.W) '-.

By decrease in working capital '

Total appropriated funds provided

Corporate funds:

By realization of assets:

Sales of retired plant and construction costs recovered.

Other.

Total realization of assets

By income:

Power operations

Prepaid rent on Memphis steam plant

Chemical operations

Fertilizer and munitions development
Reimbursable services -

Miscellaneous receipts from other programs.

Total income

Total corporate funds provided-

Total funds provided

1950 actual

$35, 273, 283

6, 444, 651

19,323,716

$61,041,650

22, 135, 362

41,591,624

2, 600, 000

3,000,000

1, 174, 463

12. 247. 629

82, 649, 078

61,041,650

61,041,660

1,767,878

1,273,498

3,041,376

58,431,360

1,145,098

17, 670, 293

1,703,089

667, 862

79, 607, 702

1951 estimate

$125, 727, 000

5, 920, 000

3, 000, 000

$134,647,000

20, 798, 000

51,168,000

6, 000, 000

4, 000, 000

6.868,000

87,834,000

222, 481, 000

131,214,000

3, 433, 000

134, 647, 000

2, 280, 000

27, 000

2. 307, 000

66, 422, 000

16,196,000

2, 359, 000

550, 000

85,527,000

82, 649, 078

143, 690, 728

87, 834, 000

222,481,000

1952 estimate

$243, 786, 000

6, 836, 000

$250, 622, 000

24, 869, 000

70, 090, 000

4, 000, 000

6, 000, 000

2, 773, 175

1,469,825

108, 202, 000

358, 824, 000

248, 668, 000

2, 054, 000

250, 622, 000

904, 000

26, 000

930, 000

84,999,000

19,224,000

2, 501, 000

848,000

107,272,000

108, 202, 000

358, 824, 000

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking accounts with U. S. Treasurer: 3

Net increase (— ) or decrease in checlting account balance with U. S. Treasurer

Net funds borrowed from or repaid to (— ) U. S. Treasury:

Retirement of bonds held by U. S. Treasury ...
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Statement B.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of income and expenses

IFiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 19521

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

NAVIGATION OPERATIONS
Income

Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2) __

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2).._

Allocated from reservoir management _._

Total expenses before depreciation -

Depreciation on navigation facilities

Depreciation allocated from reservoir management ,

Total expenses _.

Net expense of navigation operations

FLOOD CONTROL OPERATIONS
Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2)

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2) . .

.

. Allocated from reservoir management

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation on flood control facilities

Depreciation allocated from reservoir management _

Total expense of flood control operations _

POWER OPERATIONS
(See schedule B^l)

Income:

Total operating revenues

Total incidental income.- - —

Total income before amortization (statement A)

Amortization of prepaid rentals on Memphis steam plant

Total income

Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2)

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2)...

Allocated from reservoir management-

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation on power facilities _

Amortization of electric plant acquisition adjustments

Depreciation allocated from reservofr management __ ,

Total expenses

Net income from power operations

MULTIPURPOSE RESERVOIR OPERATIONS
Income __.

Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2) _

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2)

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation on multiple-use facilities

Total expenses

Net expense of multipurpose reservoir operations before allocation...

Allocation to navigation, flood control, and power operations

Net expense of multipurpose reservoir operations after allocation

—

1 See "Reservoir management" below.

$57, 394 $98,000

$296,376

15,467

1,185,005
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Statement B.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of income and expenses—Continued

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

RESERVOIR MANAGEMENT
Income

Expenses:

l)ircct expense? (schedule A-2):

Appropriated funds

Corporate funds-

Total direct expenses

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2).

Total expenses before depreciation _

Depreciation _.

Total expenses.

Net expense of reservoir management before allocation

Allocation to navigation, flood control, power, and reservoir development.

Net expense of reservoir management after allocation

RESERVOIR DEVELOPMENT
Expenses;

.Mlocated from re.'iervoir management

Depreciation allocated from reservoir managenient

See "Multipurpose reservoir operations" above

Total expense of reservoir development

CHEMICAL OPERATIONS
Income (statement A)

Expenses;

Direct expenses (schedule A-2) __.

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2)-

Total expenses before depreciation..

Depreciation

Total expenses

Net income from chemical operations.

FERTIUZER AND MUNITIONS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2).._

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2)

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation and depreciation adjustments..

Net expense of fertilizer and munitions research and development

FERTIIIZER AND MUNITIONS DEVELOPMENT

Income (statement A)

Expenses:

Direct expenses (schedule A-2):

Appropriated funds

Corporate funds

Total

Distribution of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2).

Total expenses before depreciation..

Depreciation.

Total expenses

Net income from fertilizer and munitions development..

' S^e "Fertilizer and munitions development" below.

$17,070,293

$15, 140, .317

374, 098

15,514,415

1,032,637

16, 546, 962

1, 123, 341

1, 228, 612

04, 838

1, 293, 450

-6,689

1, 286, 761

$210,000

$2,318,000

1,237,000
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Statement B.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of income and expenses—Continued
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Statement C.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of financial condition

[As ot June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1949 actual 1951 estimate

Cash and cash funds:

With U. S. Treasury..

In U. S. Treasury collection account..

Total cash and cash funds

Current receivables:

Wholesale power customers

—

Chemical products customers..

Federal agencies

Employees and agents

Other

Total current receivables.

Long-term receivables:

Mimicipalities and cooperatives.

Term sales of village properties..

Total long-term receivables-

Commodities, sapplies. and materials:

Power materials and supplies

Chemical products manufactured and in process

Chemical raw materials and supplies

Test-demonstration fertilizer stored with distributors..

Materials and supplies for general use

Total commodities, supplies, and materials.

Land, structures, and equipment:

Multiple-use dams
Single-use dams
Steam production plants

Other electric plant..

Unamortized acquisition adjustments.

Chemical plant.

General plant...

Construction in progress—
Investigations for future projects

Total land, structures, and equipment..

Less portion charged off as depreciation:

Multiple-use dams
Single-use dams
Steam production plants.

Other electric plant

Chemical plant. _

General plant

Total portion charged off as depreciation.

Net land, structures, and equipment

Total assets ._

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities;

-Accounts payable

Employees' accrued leave...

Unpaid payroll

Employee savings bond collections

Accrued bond interest payable to U. S. Treasury

Retirement system

Total current liabilities

Advance collection of rent on Memphis steam plant

Total liabilities

$20, 859, 222

1, 771, 436

22, 630, 658

3, 913, 392

897, 265

756,013

451,869

423, 508

6, 442, 047

17,282

1,181,136

1, 193, 417

7, 639, 544

2, 309, 950

.3,112,02:i

103, 409

517, 859

13, 682, 785

594, 459, 506

46, 470, 063

28. 823. 615

145. 607, 899

774. 321

15, 842. 648

14. 036. 035

76. 635. 329

296. 839

922. 846. 255

55. 400, 258

7, 679. 146

10. 687. 376

26, 70S. 198

7. 132. 001

6. 278. 245

111.885.224

810, 961. 031

854, 914, 938

6,321,819

6, 250, 772

1, 031. 281

48, 335

193. 125

246, 380

14,091,712

14,091,712

$42,782,317

15, 053, 019 $66,668,065

57, 835, 336 66, 668, 065

4. 260. 620

824. 575

964, 889

91,230

165,034

4, 300, 000

850, 000

950, 000

100, 000

200, 000

6, 306, 348 6, 400, 000

11,497

135,819

5,497

114,819

147,316 120, 316

7, 648, 9S4

1.668,398

3,019,341

110. 683

437, 627

7. 290. 984

2. 452, .398

3, 238, 341

110.583

437, 627

12, 684, 9.33 13, 629, 933

636. 535. 339

46.373.315

28, 987, 431

101. 590. 693

674. 321

31,029.719

15.171.191

60. 757, 664

416. 066

672. 322. 000

46. 274. 000

28. 988. 000

186, 770. 000

374. 321

33. 901. 000

15, 846. 000

136, 968. 479

445. 939

981. 435. 739 1.121,896.739

61, 076. 855

7, 980. 348

11.497.252

27, 465. 093

12. 675. 017

5. 997. 800

67, 536. 000

8. 485. 000

12. 320. 000

30.461.000

13. 668. 000

6, 309. 365

126. 692. 365 138, 779, 366

854. 743. 374 983.116,374

931, 717, 307 1, 069, 834, 688

8, 156, 509

6. 634, 196

949. 136

45, 673

367, 600

610,605

14,490,000

6. 550. 000

1. 000. 000

50, 000

310. 000

600, 000

16, 663, 619

1, 133, 170

23,000,000

991, 170

17, 796, 789 23, 991, 170
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Statement C.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of financial condition—Continued

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

I..
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Schedule A-1.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Detail of funds applied—acquisition of assets—Continued

Corporate funds;

Obligations:

Dam and reservoir projects:

South Holston

AVatauga.

Total dam and reservoir projects

Power facilities:

Johnsonville steam plant -.

Additional generating units

Transmission system facilities

Acquisition of Memphis steam plant

Other power facilities _-

Total power facilities

Administrative and general expenses applicable to acquisition of assets.

Total corporate funds applied—acquisition of assets (statement A)..

Total funds applied—acquisition of assets

1950 actual

$81, 291

30, 463

111,764

48, 521

5, 010, 826

15, 114, 924

1, 150, 490

46,833

21, 371, 594

652, 014

57, 408, 645

1951 estimate

$352, 000

362, 000

118,000

19, 432, 000

569, 000

20, 109, 000

337, 000

20, 798, 000

146, 625, 000

1952 estimate

$118,000

24,371,000

81,000

24, 670, 000

299, 000

24, 869, 000

268, 665, 000

Schedule A-2.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Detail of funds applied—expenses

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1962]

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Appropriated funds;

Navigation operations- ^-w.

Flood-control operations

Reservoir management -

Fertilizer and munitions research and development..

Fertilizer and munitions development _ - -

Resource development activities

Maintenance of bridges financed by others on Tennessee Valley Authority dams.

Administrative and general expenses applicable to programs

Total appropriated funds applied—expenses (statement A).

Corporate funds:

Power operations

Multipurpose reservoir operations

Reservoir management

Chemical operations

Fertilizer and munitions development.

Resource development activities

Reimbursable services

Administrative and general expenses applicable to programs..

Total corporate funds applied—expenses (statement A).

Total funds applied expenses..

$296, 371!

71,525

1,228,612

4, 531. 785

316, 353

6,444,651

19,615,611

3,580,713

15, 140, 317

25.5, 118

1,703,089

1, 296. 776

41. 691, 624

48, 036, 275

$332, 000

.53.000

1,187,000

4, 082, 000

2.000

264, 000

5, 920, 000

29, 24fi. 000

3. 979. 000

14, 409, 000

200. 000

2. 3.59. 000

975. 000

51. 168. 000

57, 088, 000

$361,000

48,000

2,318,000

1,404,000

2, 286, 000

3,000

416, 000

6, 836. 000

49, 242, 000

1,237,000

16, 026, 000

194, 000

2,501,000

890,000

70, 090. 000

76, 926, 000
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Schedule B-1.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of power operations

[Fisral years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952J

1960 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Income:

Operating revenues:

Sales of electric energy:

Municipalities and cooperatives

Commercial and industrial

Federal agencies

Electric utilities

Rural (retaU).

Total outside sales _._

Rents and other revenues

Total operating revenues, exclusive of interdivisional sales and rents

Incidental income from recovery of operating expenses:

Interchange power delivered

Sales promotion ___ _

Other

Subtotal -
Interest from long-term receivables

Total incidental income (note 1)

Total income before amortization (statement A)

Amortization of prepaid rentals on Memphis steam plant (note 2)

Total income _

Expenses:

Troduclion:

Generation

Purchased power

Interchange power received

Total production expense 1

Transmission

Distribution

Customers' accounting and collecting

Sales promotion

Payments in lieu of taxes. _.. _^_

General operating expense _

Interest on funded debt

Other expense

Total operating and interest expense

Less interdivisional sales and rents (note 3)

Total direct expenses (schedule A-2)

Distributi(jn of administrative and general expenses (schedule B-2)

Allocated from reservoir management

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation on power facilities

Amortization of electric plant acquisition adjustments...

Depreciation allocated from reservoir management

Total expenses

Net income from power operations

$31,250,296

11, 789, 768

6, 956, 322

5. 536. 571

76. 378

55, 609, 335

474, 902

$56. 084, 237

2.112,311

150. 541

83,563

2,346,415

2, 347, 123

58,431.360

11,928

58, 443, 2S8

1,661.432

396, 517

679, 981

10, 737, 930

4, 442, 883

17,994

50.332

479, 241

2. 470, 092

2, 079, 070

938, 451

88,958

21,305,557

1,689,946

19,615.611

656, 792

1,200,316

21,472,719

9, 636, 300

200,000

1, 066, 052

32, 375, 077

$37. 100. IXX)

15. 300. 000

8, 800, 000

3, 100. 000

66,000

64, 366, 000

286,000

$64, 652, 000

876, 000

170,000

724,000

1, 770, 000

1, 770, 000

66, 422, 000

142,000

14,887,000

1,488,000

3, 372, 000

19, 747, 000

5, 062. 000

20.000

67,000

541,000

2, 4,50, 000

2,123.000

864. 000

98,000

30, 972, 000

1,726,000

29, 246, 000

591.000

1.3.54,000

31.191.000

10, ,559, 000

200,000

1,118,000

43. 06.8, 000

23, 496, 000

$42. 200. 000

15.600.000

25, 400. 000

100,000

6,000

83,306.000

295, 000

478. nOO

185,000

735.000

1. 398. 000

21.824.000

11.260.000

5, 579, 000

38, 663, 000

5, 452, 000

1.000

08.000

579, 000

2. 800. 000

2, 208. 000

779. 000

103,000

50,653,000

1,411,000

49. 242. 000

716. 000

1,143,000

51,101,000

12, 658. 000

200.000

1.182.000

$83,001.(100

1. 398, 000

84, 999. 000

14Z0O0

85, 141, 000

65, 141, 000

20, 000, 000

Note.—In accordance with the uniform system of accounts prescribed by the Federal Power Commission, TVA's published financial statements reflect these items as follows:

1. Incidental income is deducted from the appropriate operating expense. 2. Amortization of prepaid rentals is included in operating revenues. 3. Interdivisional sales and rents

are included in operating revenues. These departures are made herein for clarity of presentation for budgetary purposes.
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Schedule B-2.— Tennessee Valley Authority: Statement of administrative and general expenses

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1952]

Expenses:

Board of directors ..-

Office of the general manager -

Budget staff

Wasfiington stafi

Information staff (including technical library service)

Division of persormel

Division of finance ---

Division of law

Division of property and supply

Operation of medical and safety service units__

Other administrative and general expenses.

Total expenses

1950 actual

$78, 719

72, 358

81, 822

50.280

171,213

730, 420

852, 556

218, 837

996, 668

314, 378

124, 718

3, 691, 969

1951 estimate

$91,000

82,000

89,000

56, 000

187, 000

819, 000

954, 000

245, 000

1, 154, 000

359, 000

164, 000

4, 200, 000

1952 estimate

$96, 000

85, 000

93,000

60, 000

188, 000

875, 000

1, 023, 000

258, 000

1,238,000

370, 000

164, 000

4, 450, 000

DISTRIBUTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE
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Tennessee Valley Authority Fund

—

For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Tennessee
Valley Authority Act of 1933, as amended (16 U. S. C, eh. 12A),
including purchase (not to exceed two) and hire, maintenance, repair,
and operation of aircraft; the purchase (not to exceed two hundred,
oj which one hundred and seventy-two shall be [and twenty-five] for

replacement only) and hire of passenger motor vehicles, [$102,714,-
000] $2^8,568,000 to remain available until expended, and to be
available for the payment of obligations chargeable against prior
appropriations: Provided, That purchases and contracts for supplies
or services may be made by the Authority during the fiscal year 1952
without regard to any provisions of law relating to advertising or
competitive bidding.

[For an additional amount for "Tennessee Valley Authority",
$28,.500,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That the
amount of the funds made available by the Independent Offices

Appropriation Act, 19.51, for administrative and general expenses of
the corporation for the fiscal vear 1951, is increased from "$4,026,-
000" to"$4,250,000".] {Inde'pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951;
Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $131,214,000 Estimate 1952, $248,568,000

FUNDS AVAIL.iBLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase, maintenance, and operation of aircraft for the fiscal year 1962

Appropriation
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fund contained in this or any other Act shall be guilty of a felony
and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or impris-
oned for not more than one year, or both: Provided further, That
the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitu-
tion for, any other provisions of existing law: Provided further, That,
as applicable to the Departments of Agriculture and Interior,

nothing in this section shall be construed to require an affidavit

from any person employed for less than sixty days for sudden
emergency work involving the loss of human life or destruction of

property, and the payment of salary or wages may be made to
such persons from applicable appropriations for services rendered
in such emergency without execution of the affidavit contemplated
by this section.

[Sec. 1210. No funds made available by this or any other Act
shall be withdrawn from one appropriation account for credit to
another, or to a working fund, except as authorized by law: Provided,
That, except as otherwise specifically provided by law, any funds so
withdrawn and credited shall be available for the same jjurposes, and
subject to the same limitations, conditions, and restrictions, as

provided by the Act appropriating such funds: Provided further,

That any such withdrawal and credit shall be made, without war-
rant action, by check: Providedfurther, That no funds withdrawn and
credited pursuant to section 601 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as
amended (47 Stat. 417; 31 U. S. C. 686), shall be available for any
period beyond that provided b.y the Act appropriating such funds.

J

[Sec. 1211. Section 3679 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(31 U. S. C. 665), is hereby further amended to read as follows:]

["Sec. 3679. (a) No officer or employee of the United States shall

make or authorize an expenditure from or create or authorize an
obligation under any appropriation or fund in excess of the amount
available therein; nor shall any such officer or employee involve the
Government in any contract or other obligation, for the payment of

money for any purpo.se, in advance of appropriations made for such
purpose, unless such contract or obligation is authorized by law.]

["(b) No officer or employee of the United States shall accept
voluntary service for the United States or employ personal service
in exce.ss of that authorized by law, except in cases of emergency
involving the safety of human life or the protection of property.]

["(c) (1) I'^xcept as otherwise provided in this section, all appro-
priations or funds available for obligation for a definite period of time
shall be so apportioned as to prevent obligation or expenditure thereof
in a manner which would indicate a necessity for deficiency or supple-
mental appropriations for such period; and all appropriations or
funds not limited to a definite period of time, and all authorizations
to create obligations by contract in advance of appropriations, shall

be so apportioned as to achieve the most effective and economical use
thereof. As used hereafter in this section, the term 'appropriation'
means appropriations, funds, and authorizations to create obligations
by contract in advance of appropriations.]

["(2) In apportioning any appropriation, reserves may be estab-
lished to provide for contingencies, or to effect savings whenever
savings are made possible by or through changes in requirements,
greater efficiency of operations, or other developments subsequent to
the date on which such appropriation was made available. When-
ever it is determined bj' an officer designated in subsection (d) of this

section to make apportionments and reapportionments that any
amount so reserved will not be required to carry out the purposes of

the appropriation concerned, he shall recommend the resci.ssion of

such amount in the manner provided in the Budget and Accounting
Act, 1921, for estimates of appropriations.]

["(3) Any appropriation subject to apportionment shall be dis-

tributed by months, calendar quarters, operating seasons, or other
time periods, or by activities, functions, projects, or objects, or by a
combination thereof, as may be deemed appropriate by the officers

designated in subsection (d) of this section to make apportionments
and reapportionments. Except as otherwise specified by the officer

making the apportionment, amounts so apportioned shall remain
available for obligation, in accordance with the terms of the appro-
priation, on a cumulative basis unless reapportioned.]

["(4) Apportionments shall be reviewed at least four times each
year by the officers designated in subsection (d) of this section to
make apportionments and reapportionments, and such reapportion-
ments made or such reserves established, modified, or released as
may be necessary to further the effective use of the appropriation
concerned, in accordance with the purposes stated in paragraph (1)
of this subsection.]

["(d) (1) .\ny appropriation available to the legislative branch,
the judiciary, or the District of Columbia, which is required to be
apportioned under subsection (c) of this section, shall be appor-
tioned or reapportioned in writing by the officer having adminis-
trative control of such appropriation. Each such appropriation
shall be apportioned not later than thirty days before the beginning
of the fiscal year for which the appropriation is available, or not
more than thirty days after approval of the Act by which the appro-
priation is made available, whichever is later.]

["(2) Any appropriation available to an agency, which is required
to be apportioned under subsection (c) of this section, shall be appor-
tioned or reapportioned in writing by the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget. The head of each agency to which any such appropria-
tion is available shall submit to the Bureau of the Budget informa-
tion, in such form and manner and at such time or times as the
Director may prescribe, as may be required for the apportionment
of such appropriation. Such information shall be submitted not later
than forty days before "the beginning of any fiscal year for which
the appropriation is available, or not more than fifteen days after
approval of the .4ct by which such appropriation is made available,
whichever is later. The Director of the Bureau of the Budget shall
apportion each such appropriation and shall notify the agency con-
cerned of his action not later than twenty days before the beginning
of the fiscal year for which the appropriation is available, or not
more than thirty days after the approval of the Act by which such
appropriation is made available, whichever is later. When used
in this section, the term 'agency' means any executive department,
agency, commission, authority, administration, board, or other
independent establishment in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment, including any corporation wholly or partly owned by the
United States which is an instrumentality of the United States.
Nothing in this subsection shall be so construed as to interfere
with the initiation, operation, and administration of agricultural
price support programs and no funds (other than funds for admin-
istrative expenses) available for price support, surplus removal, and
available under Section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935, as amended
(7 U. S. C. 612 (c)), with respect to agricultural commodities shall
be subject to apportionment pursuant to this section. The pro-
visions of this section shall not apply to any corporation which
obtains funds for making loans, other than paid in capital funds,
without legal liability on the part of the United States.]

["(e) (1) No apportionment or reapportionment which, in the
judgment of the officer making such apportionment or reapportion-
ment, would indicate a necessity for a deficiency or supplemental
estimate shall be made except upon a determination by such officer

that such action is required because of (A) any laws enacted subse-
quent to the transmission to the Congress of the estimates for an
appropriation which require expenditures beyond administrative
control; or (B) emergencies involving the safety of human life, the
protection of property, or the immediate welfare of individuals in

cases where an appropriation has been made to enable the United
States to make payment of, or contributions toward, sums which
are required to be paid to individuals either in specific amounts
fixed by law or in accordance with formulae prescribed by law.]

["(2) In each case of an apportionment or a reapportionment
which, in the judgment of the officer making such apportionment
or reapportionment, would indicate a necessity for a deficiency or
supplemental estimate, such officer shall immediately submit a
detailed report of the facts of the case to the Congress. In trans-
mitting any deficiency or supplemental estimates required on
account of any such apportionment or reapportionment, reference
shall be made to such report.]

["(f) (1) The officers designated in subsection (d) of this section
to make apportionments and reapportionments may exempt from
apportionments trust funds and working funds expenditures from
which have no significant effect on the financial operations of the
Government, working capital and revolving funds established for
intragovernmental operations, receipts from industrial and power
operations available under law and any appropriation made specifi-

cally for—

]

["(1) interest on, or retirement of, the public debt;]
["(2) payment of claims, judgments, refunds, and draw-backs;]
["(3) any item determined by the President to be of a con-

fidential nature;]
["(4) payment under private relief Acts or other laws requir-

ing payments to designated payees in the total amount of such
appropriation;]

["(5) grants to the States under title I, IV, or X of the Social
Security Act, or under any other public assistance title in such Act.]

["(2) The provisions of subsection (c) of this section shall not
appl.y to appropriations to the Senate or House of Representatives
or to any Member, committee. Office (including the office of the
Architect of the Capitol), officer, or employee thereof.]

["(g) Any appropriation which is apportioned or reapportioned
pursuant to this section may be divided and subdivided administra-
tively within the limits of such apportionments or reapportionments.
The officer having administrative control of any such ajipropriation

available to the legislative branch, the judiciary, or the District of

Columbia, and the head of each agency, subject to the approval of

the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, shall prescribe, by regu-
lation, a system of administrative control (not inconsistent; with any
accounting procedures prescribed by or pursuant to law) which shall

be designed to (A) restrict obligations or expenditures against each
appropriation to the amount of apportionments or reapportionments

900000—51- -12
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GENERAL PROVISIONS—Continued
DEPARTMENTS [AND], AGENCIES, AND CORPORA-

TIONS—ConimneA

made for each such appropriation, and (B) enable such officer or

agency head to fix responsibility for the creation of any obligation

or the making of any expenditure in excess of an apportionment or

reapportionment . ]
t''(h) No officer or emplo\-ee of the United States shall authorize

or create any obligation or make any expenditure (A) in excess of

an apportionment or reapportionment, or (B) in excess of the amount
permitted by regulations prescribed pursuant to subsection (g) of

this section.]
["(i) (1) In addition to any penalty or liability under other law,

any officer or employee of the United States wno shall violate sub-
section (a), (b), or (n) of this section shall be subjected to appro-
priate administrative discipline, includiug, when circumstances
warrant, suspension from duty without pay or removal from office;

and any officer or employee of the United States who shall know-
ingly and willfully violate subsection (a), (b), or (h) of this section

shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned
for not more than two years, or both.]

["(2) In the case of a violation of subsection (a), (b). or (h) of

this section by an officer or employee of an agency, or of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, the head of the agency concerned or the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, shall immediately report to

the President, through the Director of the Bureau of the Budget,
and to the Congress all pertinent facts together with a statement of

the action taken thereon."]
[Sec. 1212. No part of the funds of, or available for expenditure

by any corporation or agency incluaed in this Act, including the

government of the District of Coaimbia, shall be available to pay
for annual leave accumulated by any civilian officer or employee
during the calendar year 1950 and unused at the close of business

on June 30, 1951: Provided, That this section shall not apply to

officers and employees whose post of duty is outside the continental

United States: And provided further, That this section shall not

apply with respect to the payment of compensation for accumu-
lated annual leave in the case of officers or employees who leave

their civilian positions for the purpose of entering upon active

military or naval service in the Armed Forces of the United States.]

[Sec. 1213. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 6 of the

Act of August 24, 1912 (37 Stat. 555), or the provisions of any other

law, the Secretary of State may, in his absolute discretion, during
the current fiscal year, terminate the employment of any officer or

employee of the Department of State or of the Foreign Service of the

United States whenever he shall deem such termination necessary

or advisable in the interests of the United States.]
[Notwithstanding the provisions of section 6 of the Act of August

24, 1912 (37 Stat. 555), or the provisions of any other law, the Secre-

tary of Commerce may, in his absolute discretion, during the current

fiscal year, terminate the employment of any officer or employee of

the Department of Commerce whenever he shall deem such termina-
tion necessary or advisable in the best interests of the United
States.]

[Sec. 1214. Appropriations, reappropriations, contract authoriza-

tions and reauthorizations made by this Act for departments and
agencies in the executive branch of the government shall, without
impairing national defense, be reduced in the amount of not less than
$550,000,000 through the apportionment procedure provided for in

Section 1211 of this Act.]
Sec. [1215] 1£09. No payment shall be made from appropriations

in this Act to any officer on the retired lists of the Regular Army,
Regular Navy, Regular Marine Corps, Regular Air Force, Regular
Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic Survey, and Public Health Serv-

ice for a period of two years after retirement who for himself or for
others is engaged in the selling of or contracting for the sale of or
negotiating for the sale of to any agency of the Department of
Defense, the Coast Guard, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the
Public Health Service any supplies or war materials. {General
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

[Sec. 1302. After September 1, 1950, and during the fiscal vear
1951:]

[(aj In making appointments in the Government service the
Civil Service Commission shall make full use of its authority
to make temporary appointments in order to prevent increases in

the number of permanent personnel and no employee in the P'ederal
civil service promoted, transferred or appointed to a position of
higher grade shall be eligible, in the event of separation from the
service through reduction in force, to reinstatement at a grade above
the grade held by such employee on September 1, 1930; and all

reinstatements, transfers or promotions to jiositions in the Federal
civil service shall be temporary and for positions subject to the
Classification Act of 1949 shall be made with the condition and
notice to the individual reinstated, transferred or promoted that the
classification grade of the position is subject to post-audit and cor-
rection by the appropriate departmental or agency personnel office

or the Civil Service Commission:]
[(b) The names of all persons to be terminated under reductions

in force in the departments and agencies of the Government shall
be certified as eligible for appointment to positions in agencj' pro-
grams determined by the President to be related directl.v to national
defense, if qualified, at not to exceed the grade and salary last held
in the terminating agency or department; and]

[(c) The Department of Defense is authorized to call on other
departments or agencies for such additional personnel as it may
require within the limits of its funds.]

[Sec. 1303. When determined by the President to be necessary,
the provisions of sub.section (c) of .section 3679 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by section 1211 of the General Appropriation
Act, 1951, shall not apply, during the current fiscal year, to any
appropriations, funds, or contract authorizations, available to the
executive departments for carrying out the provisions of the Act
of August 9, 1950 (Public Law 679); and for the purposes of said
Act of August 9, 19.50, the Secretary of the Treasury may, during the
current fiscal .vear, transfer such amomits as may be necessary (not
to exceed $10,000,000) from appropriations to the Coast Guard for

"Operating expenses", fiscal year 1951, to appropriations to the
Coast Guard for "Acquisition, construction, and improvements",
and the limitation on number of aircraft on hand at one time,
provided in the General Appropriation Act, 1951, shall not apply
with respect to said Act of August 9, 1950.]

[Sec. 1304. During any period in w-hich the Armed Forces of the
L^nited States are actively engaged in hostilities while carrying out
any decision of the Security Council of the United Nations, no eco-
nomic or financial as.sistance shall be provided, out of any funds
appropriated to carry out the purposes of the Economic Cooperation
Act of 1948, as amended, or any other act to provide economic or
financial assistance (bther than military assistance) to foreign coun-
tries, to any country whose trade with the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics or any of its satellite countries (including Communist
China and Communist North Korea) is found by the National
Security Council to be contrary to the security interests of the
United States.] (Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Sec. [1102] 1210. Appropriations and funds made available by
this or any other Act for salaries, wages, or compensation, for the
current fiscal year [1951], shall also be available for payment of

any tax with respect thereto which is imposed on any department,
agency, corporation, or other instrumentality of the United States,

as an employer, by the provisions of the Social Security Act Amend-
ments of 1950. (Second Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

Civil defense.—The budget includes supplemental appro-

priations of $80 million in 1951 and $450 million in 1952

under existing legislation for a national program of civil

defense which, through organized efforts of the civilian

population, is designed to minimize the effects of enemy
action directed against the United States and its Terri-

tories, and in the event of such attack to maintain or

restore those facilities and services which are essential to

civil life.

Annuities under special acts, Civil Service Commission.—
The act authorizing benefit payments to widows of former

Lighthouse Service employees became effective September
1, 1950, Jind a supplemental appropriation of $219,500
will be required for benefit payments during 1951.

Salaries and expenses, Civil Service Commission.—A sup-

plemental appropriation of $500,000 will be submitted for

1951 to carry out investigations of new appointees to the

Federal service as required under provisions of the Presi-

dent's loyalty program.
National Science Foundation, salaries and. expenses.-—

A

supplemental appropriation estimate, currently estimated

at $10 million, to provide the funds for the Foundation's
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operations in 1952 will be transmitted later in fiscal year
1951, after the Foundation has had an opportunity to

develop plans for its 1952 programs in scientific research

and training.

Extension of Selective Service program.—The present
Selective Service Act expires on July 9. 1951. New legis-

lation will be necessary for the continued induction of men
into the Armed Forces in order to realize the military

strength assumed by the Department of Defense. To
provide the necessary funds for a selective service pro-

gram, a supplemental appropriation estimate of $50 mil-

lion is forecast for the fiscal year 1952.

Air Force, Army, and Navy pensions, Veteians Admin-
istration.—Additional funds in the amount of $42,456,348
will be required in 1951 to cover uncontrollable compensa-
tion workloads now anticipated.

National service life insurance, Veterans Administra-
tion.—An additional requii'ement for 1951 of $44,270,000

is expected to result from gratuitous insurance claims
originating in the Philippines.

Payment on the purchase of automobiles and other con-

veyances for disabled veterans.—An amount of $800,000
will be required for 1951 to meet the cost of benefits pro-
vided by Public Law 798, Eighty-fu'st Congress, which
authorizes the Administrator of Veterans Affau-s to pay
not to exceed $1,600 toward the purchase of an automobile
or other conveyance for certain disabled veterans.

Export-Import Bank.—Authorization to increase the

lending authority of the Export-Import Bank by $1
billion is included in this budget for 1952 under proposed
legislation. The present unconunitted lending authority
of the Bank is about $500 million. The increase will per-

mit the Bank to embark on an expanded program of

developmental loans, particularly to mcrease the output
of strategic and critical materials in the underdeveloped
areas of the world.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Organization unit and account title

Func-
tional
ftode

No.

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise speciiied)

1950 enacted

1951 enacted
or proposed

for later
transmission

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1950

annual
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

ENACTED OB RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Public Health Service;

Control of venereal diseases

Control of tuberculosis

Assistance to States, general _.

Control of communicable diseases...

Engineering, sanitation, and industrial hygiene _..

Grants, water pollution control

Buildings and facilities, Cinciimati, Ohio.. _

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Disease and sanitation investigations and control. Territory

of Alaska.

Grants for hospital construction

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)..

Contract authorization _

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Salaries and expenses, hospital construction services...

Hospitals and medical care

Foreign quarantine service _

Employee health service programs..

Operating expenses, National Institutes of Health

Contract authorization ,._

Operating expenses, National Cancer Institute

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Mental health activities

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Oiiorating expenses. National Heart Institute

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Dental health aclivities j

Construction of research facilities

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Commissioned officers, pay, etc _

Salaries and expenses

Grants for plan preparation, water pollution control.

Administrative expenses, water pollution control..

Administrative expenses, hospital and construction activities.

Grants for research and training projects relating to cancer

Office of international health relations

Payments to States for surveys and programs for hospital

construction.

Research facilities. National Institute of Dental Research
Salaries and expenses, water pollution control

Training for nurses

Operation of commissaries. Division of Mental Hygiene
(permanent indefinite, special account).

Total, Public Health Service.,

20fi

206

206

206

206

200

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

206

20fi

206

206

206

206

151

206

206

206

206

206

$15,fi53,000

9. 592, 000

16,717,000

7,538,000

1,000,000

$14,500,000

9, .100,000

16,915,000

6, 465, 000

3, 670, 030

1,000,000

1,400.000

2,400,000

$11,800,000

9,000.000

16,084.000

6,050,000

3,800,000

1,000,000

2, 400, 000

-$316

738

39, 046

7,337

$394, 587

366. 506

384, 885

911, 166

$15, 203, 600

9, 202, 844

16, 406, 918

6, 594, 572

1,317,000

40.000,000

150, 000, 000

(40,000,000)

1,208,500

25, 200, 000

3,141,000

167, 000

12,075,000

1,925,000

18, 900, 000

6, 000, 000

(4,175,000)

11,612,000

2,150,000

(750,000)

10,675,000

5,350,000

1,259,000

100,000,000

10, 000, 000

150,000,000

(100,000,000)

1,357,000

29, 000, 000

3,104,000

50, 000

15, 550, 000

(2,400,000)

1,234,000

195,000,000

143, 787 1, 229, 335

(120,000,000)

1,220,000

30, 200, 000

3, 000, 000

20, 686, 000

(5, 000, 000)

10,000,000

15, 800, 000

19,947,000

(4,825,000)

10,800,000

23,407

6,848

128

48, 752

78, 731

2,507

119, 004

2, 343, 461

358, 490

22, 303

1,447,867

3,652,602

498, 346

(2, 375, 000)

14,750,000

(823, 000)

10,150,000

1,780,000

17, 000, 000

12, 900, 000

(13,100,000)

1,600,000

4, 450, 000

200,000

50,000

(5,350,000)

2,090,000

1.5,125,000

350, 000

(11,100,000)

1,790,000

2,918,000

750, 000

52,285

1, 750, 000

18, 590, 000

1, 102, 560

23, 092, 318

2,846,812

149, 578

10, 920, 744

13, 192, 799

10, 707, 703

9, 088, 022

1, 668, 999

(11,450,000)

1,900,000

2,868,000

18, 905

10, 485

95,722

402, 609

1,374,565

4, 002, 659

5,494

381

313

100,000

1,200,000

178, 898

379,816,398 435,167,315

19,818 122, 189

1,051,229

323, 362

• 86, 090 11,166,547 127, 963, 707

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AMD ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT ANCf ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY OHGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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EXPENDITURES
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AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND
Education of the Blind, Federal Security Agency

—

Education of the blind: For carrj'ing out the Act of August 4,

1919, as amended (20 U. S. C. 101), $115,000. {Federal Security
Agency Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $115,000 Estimate 1952, $115,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1950, $115,000; 1951, $115,000; 1952, $115,000.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Federal funds are appropriated to this nonprofit insti-

tution in Louisville, Ky., to manufacture and distribute
free texts and materials to 6,000 children in residential

and pubhc school classes for the blind.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

American Printing House for the Blind—1950, $115,000; 1951, $115,000; 1952, $116,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $115,000; 1961, $115,000; 1952, $115,000.

BUREAU OF EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION
Note.—Pursuant to Reorganization Plan No. 19 of Mav 24, 1960, appropriations

under the above title liave been transferred to the Department of Labor.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF
Salaries and Expenses, Columbia Institution for the Deaf, Federal

Security Agency

—

Salaries and expenses: For the partial support of Columbia
Institution for the Deaf, including personal services and mis-
cellaneous expenses, and repairs and improvements, t$3(i8 2001
$390,000. (31 D. C. Code 1001-1007; Federal Security Agency Ap-
propriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $368,200 Estimate 1952, $390,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PEOGEAM AND PERFORMANCE

The Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and other laws en-

forced by the Food and Drug Administration are designed

for consumer protection against adulteration and mis-
branding of foods, drugs, cosmetics, therapeutic devices,

and caustic poisons. Control is exercised through factory

inspections and examinations of articles entering interstate

commerce or offered for importation.

1. General enforcement operations.—This includes all

enforcement operations.

Inspection of domestic plants are planned on the basis

of importance of the industry to the consuming public and
the seriousness of probable violations of the acts. TMiere
violation is indicated, samples are collected from interstate

commerce for laboratory examination as evidence for legal

action. The facts are reported to the Department of

Justice with appropriate recommendations for seizure or

court action. Informal warnings are given by inspectors

during factory inspections. As a result, many corrections

of violations are efl'ected without resort to court action.

By collaboration with industry, voluntary compliance with
the law is promoted. During the fiscal year 1950, 8,714
of tlie approximately 77,350 manufacturers, shippers, and
warehouses subject to regulation Mere inspected. In 1951,

approximately 9,500 establishments will be inspected and
10,000 in 1952. Other significant domestic workloads are

as follows:
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Annual indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Certification and Inspection Services,

Food and Drug Administration, Federal Security Agency—Con.

use in foods, drugs, and cosmetics; and inspects seafood-

packing establishments upon application by the packers.

These services are wholly supported by fees charged

against advance deposits, which are appropriated

annually to cover the service costs or refunds of unearned

deposits. In the fiscal year 1950, 17,731 samples of anti-

biotics, 332 of insulin, and 4,465 coal-tar colors were
tested. These are estimated at 21,300, 330, and 4,470,

respectively, for 1951 and 1952.

Dm-ing 1950, 18 packers subscribed to the seafood

inspection service and 16 for 1951, with a like number
estimated for 1952.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Howard University, Federal Security

Agency—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

3. Dental school building.
4. Auditorium and fine arts building
5. Alterations to science hall

6. Additional installations in power
plant

7. Law school building
8. Biology building and greenhouse
9. Administration building

10. Men's dormitory units
11. Pharmacy building

Total obligations-

1950 actual

$1, 883
77

7,935

127, 530

965

19S1 estimate

$270, 587
105, 645
12,041

261, 289
10, 790

9,195
50

10, 180

19, 152

1952 estimate

$1,800,000

904,500

4, 338, 547

OBLIG.ITIONS BY OBJECTS

10 Lands and structures—1950, $2,767,315; 1951, $1,669,152; 1952, $4,338,547

Total, Howard University, annual definite appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $4,262,000 Estimate 1952, $3,867,000

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
Promotion and Further Development of Vocational Education, Office

of Education

—

Promotion and further development of vocational education: For
carrying out the provisions of section 3 of the Vocational P-ducation

Act of 1946 (20 U. S. C. 15), section 4 of the Act of March 10, 1924

(20 U. S. C. 29), and section 1 of the Act of March 3, 1931 (20

U. S. C. 30), C$li),977,760] and the Act of March 18, 1950 (PuhUc
Law 462), $20,017,760: Provided, That the apportionment to the

States under the Vocational Education Act of 1946 shall be com-
puted on the basis of not to exceed CS19,842,7fiOJ .$.9,842,760 for the
current fiscal year; Provided further, that $10,000,000 of thin appro-
priation shalt be available only for defense training and traitiing for
essential civilian employment, as determined by the Office of Defense
Manpower, including grants or payments to States or educational in-

stitutions for such training, without regard to the provisions of law cited

above. (Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $19,977,760 Estimate 1952, $20,017,760

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION—Continued
Salaries and Expenses, Office of Education—Continued

fFor an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", Office of

Education, $173,500: Provided, That this paragraph shall be effective

only upon enactment into law of H. R. 7940, Eighty-first Congress.]
[For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses". Office of

Education, $332,500: Provided, That this paragraph shall be effective

only upon enactment into law of S. 2317, Eighty-first Congress.]
(Federal Securily Agency Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,477,500 Estimate 1952, $3,550,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OFFICE OF EDUCATION—Continued

Miscellaneous

Maintenance and Operation of Schools, Office of Education, Federal

Security Agency—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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nii;riciilture and the mechanic arts, inchuling related sub-

jects such as English, mathematics, and economics, and
for providing courses for the preparation of instructors for

teaching the elements of agriculture and the mechanic
arts (7 U. S. C. 301-308, 321-328).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

(Grants to States—1950, $2,550,000; 1951, $2,550,000; 1952, $2,550,000.

OBLIOATIONS BI OBJECTS

1 1 Grants, subsidies, and contribution—1950, $2,550,000; 1951 , $2,550,000; 1952, $2,550,000.

Permanent indefinite appropriation:

I'romolion of Vocational Education, Acl of February S3, 1917, Office

of Education—
Ajipropriation (est.) 1951, $7,150,123 Estimate 1952, $7,150,123

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION- Con.

Payments to States (Including Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico),

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, Federal Security Agency

—

Continued

OBLIGATIONS
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Service") [personal services in the District of ColumbiaJ; purchase
of reports, documents, and other material for publication; prepara-
tion and display of posters and exhibits by contract or otherwise;
packing, unpacking, crating, uncrating, drayage, and transportation
of personal effects of commissioned officers and transportation of

their dependents on change of station; and increased allowances to

Reserve Officers for foreign service; as follows: {Federal Security
Agency Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Control of Venereal Diseases, Public Health Service

—

Venereal diseases: To carry out the purposes of sections 314 (a)

and 363 of the Act with respect to venereal diseases, including the
operation and maintenance of centers for the diagnosis, treatment,
support, and clothing of persons afflicted with venereal diseases;

transportation and subsistence of such persons and their attendants
to and from the place of treatment or allowance in lieu thereof; diag-

nosis and treatment (including emergency treatment for other
illnesses) of such persons through contracts with physicians and hos-
pitals and other appropriate institutions; fees for ca.se finding and
referral to such centers of voluntary patients; reasonable expen.ses of

preparing remains or burial of deceased patients; recreational sup-
plies and equipment; leasing of facilities and repair and alteration

of leased facilities; the purchase pf not to exceed twenty passenger
motor vehicles for replacement only, and for grants of money, serv-

ices, supplies, equipment, and use of facilities to States, as defined in

the Act, and with the approval of the respective State health authori-
ties, to counties, health districts, and other political subdivisions of

the States, for the foregoing purposes, in such amounts and upon
such terms and conditions as the Surgeon General may determine;
[$14,500,0001 $11,800,000. (Federal Security Agency Appropria-
tion Act, 1.951.)

Appropriated 1951, $14,500,000 Estimate 1952, $11,800,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued
Control of Tuberculosis, Public Health Service

—

Tuberculosis: To carry out the purposes of section 314 (b) of the
Act, [including the purchase of not to exceed two passenger motor
vehicles, $9,800,000] $9,000,000. {Federal Security Agency Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $9,800,000 Estimate 1952, $9,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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(6) Collection, analysis, and dissemination of vital sta-

tistics.—Statistical data are collected, analyzed, and dis-

seminated on births, deaths, stillbu'ths, illnesses, mar-
riages, and divorces.

(c) Administration.—This activity pro\ddes for pro-

gram direction and admmistrative services.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued

Control of Communicable Diseases, Public Health Service—Con.

0BLIGATIC1N.S BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued
Disease and Sanitation Investigations and Control, Territory of

Alaslia, Public Health Service—Continued

(c) Administration

.

—This activity provides for program
direction and administrative services.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Fiscal year

1948
1949
1950
1951,

1952.

Number of
projects
approved

44
601

961

1,500
1,760

Allocations
to States

$75, 000, 000
150, 000, 000
300, 000, 000
376, 000, 000
450, 000, 000

Federal share
of approved

projects

$4, 009, 380
90, 114,.';28

207, 983, 684
364, 866, 169
444, 866, 169

Appropria-
tions for

Federal
paj-ments

$15,000,000
55, OOO, 000
95,000,000

1 220, 000, 000
'415,000,000

Federal
payments

$392, 183

9, 685, 328
67, 514, 268

207, 614. 268
337, 614, 268

1 Includes anticipated supplemental for fiscal year 1951 for $26,000,000.
2 Includes anticipated supplemental for fiscal year 1951 for $25,000,000 and $75,000,000 to

place the program on a cash in hcu of a contract authority basis.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Grants for hospital construction—1950, $117,869,156; 1951, $156,881,485; 1952, $80,000,000.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $117,869,166; 1961, $156,881,485; 1962,

$80,000,000.

Salaries and Expenses, Hospital Construction Services, Public
Health Service

—

Salaries and expenses, hospital construction services: For salaries

and expenses incident to carrying out title VI of the Act, as amended,
including the purchase of not to exceed four passenger motor
vehicles for replacement only, [$1,357,0001 $1,220,000. {Federal
Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,357,000 Estimate 1952, $1,220,000

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued
Hospitals and Medical Care, Public Health Service—Continued

ployees' Compensation cases, persons afflicted with Han-
sen's disease, and drug addicts.

1. Operation of hospitals.—This activity consists of 19
general hospitals, 2 tuberculosis hospitals, the National
Leprosarium at Carville, La., and 2 neuropsychiatric hos-
pitals. The hospital patient load is relatively stable in

1951 and 1952 while the out-patient visits are expected to
increase from year to year.

ATEBAGE DAILY PATIENT LOAD AND OUT-PATIENT VISITS
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During 1950, 1,330,622 medical examinations of aliens

were performed in the United States. The Service certi-

fied 1,082 for excludable diseases.

2. Medical examination oj visa applicants in foreign
countries.—The number of medical examinations of such
applicants increased from 79,906 in 1949 to 89,229 in 1950;
the medical notifications increased during this period from
18,425 to 26,235. Of this number, 636 were for manda-
torily excludable diseases.

3. Administration.—This activity provides for program
direction and administrative services.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE-^Continued

Operating Expenses, National Institutes of Health, Public Health

Service—Continued

in various basic problems in pathology, pharmacology,

physiology, biochemistry, and chemistry and chemo-

therapy, which are not covered by the fovu- other appro-

priations mentioned above. It is also proposed for

1952 to continue to finance activities in arthritis, rheuma-

tism, and metabolic diseases and in neurological diseases

and blindness from this appropriation. The proposed

increases are primarily for these pm-poses.

1. Grants to medical schools and other institutions and to

individuals for research and training.—The estimate

recommends increases in research grants from 765 to 918

projects at an average cost of $9,805 and in research

fellowships from 172 to 194 at an average cost of $3,350.

These include a substantial increase for new research

projects and fellowships in artlu'itis, rheumatism, and

metabolic diseases and m neurological diseases and
blindness.

2. Direct operations— (a) Research.—This consists of

basic research in fundamental physiological processes and
nutrition, in virus, infectious and tropical diseases, and

the testmg and control of biological products. The es-

timate recommends increases for research in arthritis,

rheumatism, and metabolic diseases and in nem'ological

diseases and blmdness and for emploj'inent of certain key

persoimel in preparation for the opening of the Clinical

Research Center in fiscal year 1953.

(6) Other direct ojierations.—These comprise (1) the

administration of the research grant and fellowship

program and (2) program direction aiid central adminis-

tration for the total program of the National Institutes

of Health. The recommended increase in review and

approval of research and training grants is to meet an

increasing workload.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

OBLIGATIONS
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This program has three major pm-poses: (1) to foster

and conduct research in the causes of the various types
of cancer and in the development of improved methods
of detection, diagnosis, and treatment; (2) to improve
teaching in cancer problems and increase the supply of

personnel trained for cancer work; and (3) to assist in

developing and maintaLning detection, diagnostic, and
home care services at the local level.

1. Grants— (a) Grants to medical and dental schools and
other institutions and to indimduals for research and train-

ing.—Present funds are supporting approximately: 324
research projects, averaging $9,679 a project; 158 research
fellowships, averaging about $3,275 each; 113 stipends to

graduate physicians for specialized training, averaging
over $3,300 each ; and maximum teaching grants of $25,000
to each of 72 recognized 4-year medical schools and of

$5,000 to each of 48 recognized dental schools and 2-year
medical schools. The increase is for new research projects.

(b) Grants to States for defection, diagnosis, and other

control services.—Federal fumls, allocated to all States
and four Territories on a formula basis, are designed to

strengthen. State and local clinical and educational
services.

(c) Grants for special control projects.—Financial assist-

ance is being provided to State and local health agencies,
universities, hospitals, and nonprofit professional organ-
izations to develop, initiate, or establish improved types
of cancer control techniques and devices.

2. Direct operations— (a) Research.—Fundamental re-

search is conducted in biology, biochemistry, biophysics,
endocrinology, pathology, chemotherapy, and epidemi-
ology. Growing emphasis is being placed on cluiical

research m the following areas: functional changes in

patients with cancer; characteristics of human malignant
tissues; and clinical chemotherapy.

(b) Other direct operations.—These comprise: (1) Review
of State plans and budgets submitted in connection with
the State grant-in-aid program, consultative services to

States in the development of their programs, and demon-
strations and field studies in new and improved diagnostic
tests and procedures; (2) review of applications for grants,

awards, and stipends for research and training; and (3)

program direction and administration.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued
Mental Health Activities, Public Health Service—Continued

ventive, diagnostic, and out-patient clinical services at

the local level.

1. Grants— (a) Grants to medical schools and other in-

stitutions and to individuals jor research and training.—
The estimate recommends increases in: research grants
from 77 to 107 projects at an average cost of approxi-
mately $15,000; research fellowships from 63 to 78 at an
average cost of $3,280; graduate teachmg grants in psy-
chiatry, psychology, psychiatric social work, and psychi-
atric nursing from 148 to 164 at an average cost of $12,19.5

and training stipends in these fields from 525 to 688 at

an average cost of $2,035. In addition, it provides an
increase in cash to liquidate prior-year commitments to

raise the average amomit of the undergraduate teachmg
grants in psychiatry, now being made to 42 medical
schools, from $11,880 to $14,288.

(b) Grants to States for detection, diagnosis, and other

preventive and control services.—Federal gi'ants, allocated

to States on a formula basis, have resulted m the mitiation

of mental health programs in 28 States and Territories

and the expansion of mental health programs in 24
others.

2. Direct operations— (a) Research.—This provides for:

development of laboratory and clinical research programs
in preparation for operations at the Clinical Center now
under construction at Bethesda, Md. ; research in narcotic

and barbiturate addiction; epidemiological field research;

research in psj'chological aspects of aging; a field study
in Phoenix, Ai-iz., to determine the mental health needs
of an urban community with a heterogeneous population;
and supporting services in biometrics, publications, and
reports. The estimate provides for further development
of the National Institute of Mental Health intramm-al
research organization preparatory to the opening of the
Clinical Center.

(b) Other direct operations.—These comprise: (1) Review
and approval of research and training grants; (2) short-

term training institutes for practicing phj-sicians, health
officers, and other health workers, considtation and
demonstration services in training activities, and in-

service training; (3) review of State plans and budgets
submitted in connection with the State grant-in-aid
progi-ams, consultative services to States, and demon-
strations and field studies in developing preventive and
out-patient services; and (4) progi-am direction and ad-
ministration. The only significant increase estimated is

for administrative services to be rendered by the National
Institutes of Health.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

OBLIGATIONS
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued
Dental Health Activities, Public Health Service—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This program has three major purposes: (1) to foster

and conduct research in the causes and prevention of

dental diseases and in the development of unproved
methods for their diagnosis and treatment; (2) to increase

the supply of personnel trained for dental health work
and improve the utilization of dental health personnel

now available; and (3) to assist in the development and
maintenance of up-to-date preventive and clinical pi'o-

grams at the local level.

1. Grants to dental schools and other institutions and to

individuals for research and training.—Present funds are

supporting grants for 34 research projects averaging
approximately $6,500, and awards to 15 research fellows

averaging $3,333 each. The estunate proposes support
of approxunately the same number.

2. Direct operations— (a) Research.—Basic research will

be continued in the fields of bacteriology, pathology,
histology, oral and biological chemistry, epidemiology,
and biometry.

(6) Other direct operations.—These consist of: (1) Re-
view and approval of applications for research grants

and fellowships; (2) teclmical assistance to States in

the form of consultative services and demonstrations of

newly developed techniques and the effectiveness of ad-

vanced educational, preventive, and treatment methods in

the control of dental conditions; (3) coordination and
development of dental health resources through evaluation

and development of clinical care methods and facilities,

program plamiing, and studies of oral health conditions;

and (4) program direction and administration. The
estimate reflects a decrease in topical fluoride demonstra-
tions in anticipation of declining need for this type of

demonstration after the foiu'th year of the program.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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500 beds for clinical research in cancer, heart, mental,
metabolic, and infectious diseases. The project also in-

cludes auxiliary structures to provide power, incinera-

tion, storage, laundry, animal breedriig, and shop services

for the entire National Institutes of Health.
In 1948, the Congress appropriated $3,500,000 to acquire

additional land and to prepare plans and specifications.

The first and mam stage of construction with a cost limita-

tion of $40,000,000 began m 1949; to date, $25,600,000
has been appropriated. The second stage, covering most
of the auxiliary service structm-es, has a total cost limita-

tion of $8,600,000, of which $7,500,000 has been ap-
propriated. The third stage consists of construction of

housing facilities on the station and a gi'ounds maintenance
buUdmg, for which $1,375,000 has been appropriated and
authorized.

The estimate includes $11,450,000 in cash to liquidate

contract authority used ui the tlu-ee stages mentioned
above. In addition, it provides $400,000 in new obliga-

tional cash for the fu-st stage to mstall auxiliary generators

for an emergency and windows of tempered glass as pro-

tection against possible blast damage. It also includes

$6,740,000 for purchase by the Public Health Service of

equipment and initial inventory of supplies for the Clmical
Center and supportmg structures. All buildings are

expected to be completed and equipped for operation by
the middle of fiscal year 1953.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued

Commissicned Officers, Pay, Etc., Public Health Service—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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aged and disabled; group medical practice; morbidity and
health statistics studies on colds and other respiratory

diseases, allergies, gastric and duodenal ulcer, chronic
and acute sinusitis; and morbidity in important broad
age groups.

2. Development and coordination of nursing resources.—
This program is designed to find waj'S of increasing

niu-sing service to patients throughout the country and
to encourage States and local groups to use methods that

will result in more nursing personnel, better distribution

of nursing personnel, better prepared nursing personnel,

and better use of nurse time.

3. International health activities.—The Service assists

other Govermnent agencies in the development of inter-

national health programs, participates in development
of general policy for the World Health Organization,
carries out foreign health programs on a contract basis,

recruits and assigns health experts to carry out projects

overseas, develops and carries out health training programs
for foreign students, and drafts United States policy on
revision of international sanitary conventions.

4. Management and central services.—This provides
staff assistance to the Surgeon General, central adminis-
trative services, and printing of Service-wade material.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued

Miscellaneous

Grants for Research and Training Projects Relating to Cancer, Public
Health Service—

PDNDS AVAILABLE FOH OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued

Direct Obligations—Continued

Comparative transfer to "Engineering,
sanitation, and industrial hygiene.
Public Health Service"

Total direct obligations

ReimbiLTsabh Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed-..
Comparative transfer to "Engineering,

.sanitation, and industrial hygiene,
Public Health Service"

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

1950 actual

-$1, 184, 009

1,750

-1,750

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Training for Nurses, Public Health Service—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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1
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Con.

OPERATION OF COMMISSARIES, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE Continued

Statement of financial condition—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL

Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security Agency

—

iSalarie.s and expenses : For expenses necessary for the maintenance
and operation of the hospital, including purchase of not to exceed

[two] three passenger motor vehicles[, including one bus-ambu-
lance.] for replacement only, clothing for patients and cooperation

with organizations or individuals in scientific research into the

nature, causes, prevention, and treatment of mental illness,

[$2,005,000] $2,135,000. (34 U. S. C. 161-231; Federal Security

Agency Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,005,000 Estimate 1952, $2,135,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAI^Continued

Construction and Equipment of Treatment Building, Saint
Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security Agency—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Design, supervision, etc.—1950, $20,108; 1951, $221,000; 1952, $S,892.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Trust account—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Old- Age and Survivors Insurance,

Social Security Administration—Continued

6. Admitii.stration.—This activity includes executive

direction, divisional management, general housekeeping

services, and program planning work.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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penditures for assistance and administration is estimated

at $2,364,375,000, of which $1,300,000,000 represents

Federal grants. The increase of $20,000,000 in Federal

funds over the $1,280,000,000 appropriated for 1951 is the

net result of two sets of factors, one operatmg to mcrease,

the other, to decrease expenditures for assistance. The
factors operatmg to increase expenditures are as follows:

(1) The 1950 amendments to the public assistance pro-

visions of the Social Security Act wUl be in effect for the

entii'e year 1952 compared with three-quarters of 1951;

(2) the" amendments related to the aid-to-the-blind pro-

gram are expected to result in an increase in the number of

recipients and result in higher expenditures in 1952 than

are estimated for 1951; and (3) the progi-am for aid to the

permanently and totally disabled is expected to be in

operation for the full year under an approved plan in all

but tliree States and to assist a substantially gi'cater num-
ber of people in 1952 than in 1951. It is estimated that a

large part of the cost resulting from these factoi-s will be
offset by the drop Ln assistance rolls for old-age assistance

and aid to dependent children because of: (1) The amend-
ments to the old-age and survivors insurance provisions of

the Social Security Act; and (2) the substantial increase in

employment opportunities that will be associated with

the defense effort. As a result of the extension of coverage

and liberalization of the eligibility and benefit provisions

under the hisurance program, some needy aged currently

receiving public assistance wdl no longer require assistance

and others will have then- payments reduced; stUl others

who are not now receivmg assistance wOl be eligible for

benefits under the old-age and survivors insurance progi'am

and thus will not apply for assistance or will receive smaller

assistance payments.
In order to facilitate comparison of the estimated year-

to-year changes in the programs, case load and financial

data are presented in the tables below for the operatmg
period to which they relate, rather than for the period in

which grants become obligations of tlie Federal Govern-
ment.

1. Payments to recipients— (a) Old-age assistance.—The
average number of recipients per month for 1952 is

estimated at 4.4 percent less than is estimated for 1951.

The average monthly payment is estimated to exceed by
$1.50 the amount for 1951.

Average number of recipients per month...
Average monthly payment— -- -

Total ex[ienditurcs for assistance (Fed-
eral, State, and local)

Percent from Federal funds

1950 actual

2, 728. 722
$43.91

$1,437,981,000
64.9

1951 estimate

2, 823. 000

$45.00

$1, 524, 420, 000
54.8

1952 estimate

2, 700, 000
$46.50

$1,506,600,000
M.6

(6) Aid to dependent children.—The average number of

families with dependent children per month in 1952 is

estimated at 10.7 percent less than was estimated for 1951.

The average montlrly payment per famOy is estimated to

exceed by $1.75 the amount for 1951.

Average monthly number of families

Average monthly payment
Total expenditures for assistance (Fed-

eral, State, and local)

Percent from Federal funds

1950 actual

602, 078
$72. 02

$520,312,000
43.7

1951 estimate

655,000
$72. 50

$569, 850, 000
53.4

1952 estimate

685,000
$74. 25

$521, 235. 000
68.2

(c) Aid to the blind.—The average number of recipients

per month is estimated for 1952 at 7.6 percent more than

900000—51 15

was estimated for 1951. The average monthly payment
is estimated at $1.80 more than the amount for 1951.

Average monthly number of recipients..

A verace monthly payment
Total expenditures for assistance (Fed-

era], .State, and local)

Percent from Federal funds..

1950 actual

74. 531

$47.23

$42, 240, 000
51.9

1951 estimate

97. 600
$47. 20

$55, 2S0. 000
52.8

1952 estimate

105, 000
$49. 00

$61, (40, 000
52.7

(d) Aid to the permanently and totally disabled.—Under
this new program effective October 1, 1950, grants-in-aid

to the States are authorized to provide assistance to needy
persons 18 years of age or over who are unable to support
themselves because of various kinds of physical and mental
handicaps. The average number of recipients per montli

is estimated for 1952 at 26.9 percent more than the esti-

mate for 1951. The average monthly payment is esti-

mated to exceed by $1 the amount for 1951.
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION—Continued

General accounts—Continued

Grants to States for Public Assistance, Social Security Adminis-
tration—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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in this title shall be used to promulgate or carry out any instruction,

order, or regulation relating to the care of obstetrical cases which
discriminate between persons licensed under State law to practice

obstetrics: Provided further, That the foregoing proviso shall not be
so construed as to prevent any patient from having the services of

any practitioner of her own choice, paid for out of this fund, so long

as State laws are complied with: Provided further, That any State

plan which provides standards for professional obstetrical services

in accordance with the laws of the State shall be approved. {Federal

Secwity Agency Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,500,000 Estimate 1952, $1,592,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION—Continued
General accounts—Continued

Grants to States for Maternal and Child Welfare, Children's
Bureau, Social Security Administration—Continued

children, and provide medical, surgical, corrective, and
other care and services for children who are crippled or

who are suffering from conditions which lead to crippling.

The States are required to provide matching funds for

half of the amount appropriated; the remainder is dis-

tributed to the States on the basis of 100 percent Federal

grants for special needs. The estimate provides for

sustaining the program expansion which occm-red in 1951

as a result of the increased appropriation authorized under
the 1950 amendments to the Social Security Act and also

will enable some expansion in services to children with
cerebral palsy, rheumatic fever, and epilepsy.

3. Child welfare services.—Grants are provided to the

States to aid them in establishing, extenduig and strength-

enmg, especially in rm-al areas and other areas of special

need, child welfare services for the protection and care of

homeless, dependent and neglected children, and chilch-en

m danger of becommg delinquent. It also authorizes the

payment of funds to help return runaway chilch'en. States

are requu-ed to make some financial contribution but the

share is not specified. The 1952 estimate provides for a

continuation of the program expansion initiated in the

previous year as a result of the amendments to the Social

Security Act, particularly the use of Federal funds for the

care of children in foster homes.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Amendments of 1950, for the first quarter of the next succeeding

fiscal year, such sums as may be necessary, the obligations incurred

and the expenditures made thereunder for payments under such

title to be charged to the appropriation therefor for that fiscal year.]

In the administration of titles I, IV, V, [andJ X, and XIV,
respectively, of the Social Security Act, as amended, payments to a
State under any of such titles for any quarter in the period beginning
April 1 of the prior year, and ending June 30 of the current year,

may be made with respect to a State plan approved vmder such title

prior to or during such period, but no such payment shall be made
with respect to any plan for any quarter prior to the quarter in

wliich such plan was submitted for approval,
[In the administration of title XIV of the Social Security Act, as

amended by the Social Security Act Amendments of 19.50, payments
to a State under such title for any qiiarter in the current fiscal year

a Ut September .30 may be made with respect to a State plan ap-

iroied under such title prior to or during such period, but no such
payment sl.all be made with respect to any plan for any quarter

prior to the quarter in which such plan was submitted for approval.]
(Federal Security Agency Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Miscellaneous

Salaries and Expenses, Conference on Children and Youth, Children's

Bureau, Social Security Administration—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBUQATION
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SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Special account—Continued

Working Fund, Federal Sec^irity Agency, Bureau of Old-Age and
Survivors Insurance (Special Account)—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABL15 FOR
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR—Continued

Salaries and E.vpenses, Division of Service Operations, Federal
Security Agency—Continued

costs of the Social Security Bulletin proposed for inclusion
in the recommended appropriations to the OfRce of the
Commissioner, Social Security Administration.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued

Replacement of Personal Property Sold, Federal Security Agency—
Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

FEDERAL SECUBITY AGENCV—Continued

Appropriation
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PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

Salaries and expenses, Office of Education.—A supple-

mental appropriation of $187,500 is included for 1951 to

cover administrative costs of the two new programs of aid

to federally overburdened school districts (Public Law 815
and Public Law 874, 81st Cong.)- The original appropri-

ation for this item, contained in the Supplemental Appro-
priation Act of 1951, provided 50 percent of the estimated

need.
Grants for hospital constructioji.—A supplemental esti-

mate for 1951 in the amount of $25 million has been
included in order to provide additional cash to liquidate

obligations heretofore incurred for hospital construction

under the Hill-Burton progi-am.

General aid for operating expenses, elementary and second-

ary schools.—Proposed legislation, for which $300 million

is included in the 1952 budget, will provide Federal grants

to equalize elementary and secondary educational oppor-
tunities in the several States. The purpose of this proposal

is to assist the States in improving and expanding our
basic elementary and secondary schools, in providing for

mounting numbers of enrolled students, and in increasing

the number of well-qualified teachers.

Aid to medical education and local health sermces.—The
increasingly critical shortages of doctors, nurses, dentists,

and public health personnel indicate the urgent need for

Federal aid to encourage expansion of enrollments m
accredited schools offering training in these professions.

Legislation is proposed to authorize: (1) premium pay-
ments to medical, dental, degree nursmg, and pubUc health

schools for each student em-olled in excess of its average
past enrollment and smaller payments per student based
on average past em-ollment; (2) gi-ants to medical, dental,

degree nursing, and public health schools for construction
of additional facilities; (3) gi-ants to States for practical
nm-sc training; and (4) scholarship aid to students in fields

in which there is a shortage of qualified applicants,
particularly nursing.

The civO defense progi-am will confront many commu-
nities with important public health responsibilities. More-
over, shifts m popidation arising from stepped-up defense
production and increased mobilization wiU place heavier
bm-dens on many commmiities to provide adequate sanita-
tion, protect food and water supplies, furnish preschool and
school child health services, and otherwise to prevent
disease and promote the health of its citizens. Yet, a
sizable number of them lack the services of an adequately
staffed local health department—even for their normal
needs.
An estimate of $35 million is included for 1952 as the

cost of proposed legislation for aid to medical education
and for additional assistance to States for local health
services, particularly in defense-affected areas.

Medical care insurance.—Modern medical care is ex-

pensive, and the impact of illness on family budgets is

often disastrous. It is proposed to meet this problem
through medical care insurance. Such a program would
require a 2-year starting period before health benefits

become available. During that time, a small payroll

ta.x of one-half of 1 percent would be levied to accumulate
a starting reserve, estimated at $275 million for 1952, and
covered into a trust fund to defray initial administrative
and developmental expenses. These expenses, which
would be made directly from the trust fund, are esti-

mated at $35 million for 1952.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1961, and 1952]

Organization unit and account title

Func
tional
code
No.

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Other'

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Funds

Operating expenses

National industrial reserve

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Sites and planning, public buildings outside the District of

Columbia (no year).

Renovation and improvement of federally owned buildings

outside the District of Columbia.

Repair, preservation, and equipment, outside the District of

Columbia.

Federal office building. Nashville, Tenn -.

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Federal Courts Building, District of Columbia.-.

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

General Accounting Office Building, District of Columbia

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract autlior-

ization.

Renovation and modernization. Executive Mansion

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Strategic and critical materials

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Refunds under Renegotiation Act

Acquisition of additional land in the District of Columbia,

public buildings.

Acquisition, Department of State building. New York, N. Y..

Emergency operating expenses

Expenses, general supply fund

Miscellaneous:

Alleviation of damage from flood or other catastrophe

Collecting and editing official papers of Territories of the

United States.

Conservation of securities

Construction of public buildings

Construction, purchase, remodeling, and designing buildings

outside the District of Columbia.

Construction services —
Defense public works, community facilities— —
Emergency construction of public buildings

Emergency relief. Territory of Hawaii..

Federal tort claims

Improvement of post-offlee facilities, Los Angeles, Calif

Geophysical Institute, Alaska..

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Hospital center. District of Columbia

Liquidation of Public Works Administration

Outside professional services

605

065

065

610

610

610

602

602

610

610

603

603

055

055

056

055

»652

610

151

605

605

254

610

204

610

610

610

254

610

254

610

610

304

304

200

204

I 610

$75,506,662

12, 607, 133

(1,600,000)

12, 000, 000

10,000,000

10,000,000

$87, 655, 246

20,493,027

$110,842,000

3,558,000

$299, 836 $7, 312, 726

4, 376, 583

$69, 780, 860

5, 556, 247

5, 000, 000

(5,000,000)

5, 000, 000

(5,000,000)

150,000,000

(250, 000, 000)

7,000,000

22,

10,

10,

1,

(1,

6,

(6,

15,

(15,

3,

(3,

1, 189,

1,834,

125,

(240,

000,000

000,000

000, 000

200, 000

200, 000)

000, 000

000,000)

358, 194

358, 19»)

400, 000

400, 000)

637, 370

911,000

000,000

000,000)

,400,000

525, 000

,000,000

,000,000

5,000,000

10,000,000 263, 926 2, 604, 189 6, 847, 840

$289

120, 956

1, 126, 667

759, 964

2, 469, 234

6,670,910

814, 210

487, 963, 270

5, 799. 995

760, 000

875, 000

(875,000)

1, 850

18.426,000

122.063

2.710

3,980

40, 126

289, 140

221,027

264, 631

7

4,605

67

324, 671

604, 267

2,642

378,110

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

' Consists of expenditures from multiple-year, no- year, and merged accounts and from annual authorizations prior to 1948.

3 See deduction for refunds of receipts, excluding interest, at end of this table.
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EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Conlinued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The Administration's regular program operations are

assigned to three services: Public buildings service,

Federal supply service, and National Ai'chives and records

service. A fom-th operating service, the emergency
procm-ement service, has been established to conduct
procurement ser\'ices for programs of an emergency natm-e.

Appropriate counterparts of these services have been
established in each of 10 field offices in order to serve other

federal agencies and the public directly.

Regular operations of the Administration are provided
for in a single appropriation item for "Operating expenses,

General Services Administration." Specific, special, or

emergency progrims, such as building construction, the

operation of supply stores, stockpiling, and others, are

provided for in separate appropriation items.

Operating Expenses, General Services Administration

—

Operating expenses: For necessary expenses of the General
Services Administration not otherwise provided for, including:
[Operation, maintenance, protection,] repairf,] and improvement
of public buildings and grounds [to the extent that such buildings
and grounds are] under the control of the General Services Admin-
istration [for any of such purposes (including the operation, main-
tenance, and protection of the District Court Building in the
District of Columbia)]; rental of buildings [or parts thereof] in

the District of Columbia [and elsewhere; the]," restoration of

leased premises; moving Government agencies in connection with
the assignment, allocation, and transfer of building space; [ground
rent, which may be paid in advance where required;] demolition
of buildings; furnishings and equipment; acquisition by purchase
or otherwise and disposal b}' sale or otherwise of real estate and
interests therein; [payment of sums in lieu of taxes accruing against
real property declared surplus by Government corporations under
the Surplus Property Act of 1944, where legal title to such property
remains in the Government corporation; compliance with the pro-

visions of the National Industrial Reserve Act of 1948 (50 U. S. C.

451fT); payment of per diem employees employed in connection
with any of the foregoing functions at rates approved by the
Administrator of General Services or his designee not exceeding
current rates for similar ser%aces in the place where such services

are employed; arms and ammunition for the guard force; purchase,
repair, and cleaning of uniforms for guards and elevator operators ;]

purchase of not to exceed [twenty-three] 15 passenger motor
vehicles for replacement only; not to exceed $1,000 for purchase of
newspapers and periodicals; processing and determining net renegoti-

ation rebates; liquidation of activities under the Act to promote
the defense of the United States (55 Stat. 31) ;

[scientific, techni-

cal and other apparatus and materials for the arrangement, titling,

scoring, repair, editing, processing, duplication, and reproduction
of photographic and other records (including motion-picture and
other films and sound recordings) in the custody of the Archivist

of the United States] and preparation of guides and other find-

ing aids to records of the Second World War; [$78,500,000]
$114,400,000.

[Section 322 of the Act of June 30, 1932, as amended (40 U. S. C.

278a) shall not apply to any lease entered into by, or transferred

to, the General Services Administration, for the housing of agencies
specifically exempted from the requirements of said section.]

The foregoing appropriation shall be credited with (1) advances
or reimbursements for salaries and administrative expenses charge-
able against other appropriations of the General Services Adminis-
tration, and such salaries and expenses may be paid from this

appropriation; [(2) advances or reimbursements for services,

quarters, maintenance, or other facilities furnished other agencies

on a reimbursable basis; (3)] (S) cost of maintenance, upkeep,
and repair included as part of rentals received from Government
corporations pursuant to law (40 U. S. C. 129); 1(4)] (S) reimburse-
ments for services performed in respect to bonds and other obliga-

tions under the jurisdiction of the General Services Administration,
issued by public authorities. States, or other public bodies, and
such services in respect to such bonds or obligations as the Admin-
istrator deems necessary and in the public interest may, upon the
request and at the expense of the issuing agencies, be provided from
this appropriation; and [(5) as respects propertj' transferred to the
General Services Administration pursuant to the Act of July 2,

1948 (50 U. S. C. 451fF), (a) advances or reimbursements for neces-

sary utilities and services furnished private occupants of industrial

plants, and such utilities and services may be provided at cost from
this appropriation; (b) proceeds received from insurance against

damage to such property, and such proceeds may, at the direction

of the Secretary of Defense, be used to repair or restore the damaged
property; and (c)] (4) appropriations or funds available to other
agencies, and transferred to the General Services Administration,
in connection with [such] property transferred to the General
Services Administration pursuant to the Act of July 2, 194S {BO
U. S. C. 45Iff), and such appropriations or funds may, with the
approval of the Bureau of the Budget, be so transferred.

[Appropriations or other funds available to the General Services
Administration shall be available during the current fiscal year for

personal services in the District of Columbia; health service pro-
grams as authorized by law (5. U. S. C. 150); printing and binding;
purchase of newspapers and periodicals (not to exceed $400)

;

preparation, shipment, and installation of photographic displays,

exhibits, and other descriptive materials; and payment of tort

claims pursuant to law (28 U. S. C. 2672).]
During the current fiscal year, no part of any money appropriated

in this or any other Act shaU be used during any quarter of such
fiscal year to purchase within the continental limits of the United
States typewriting machines (except bookkeeping and billing

machines) at a price which exceeds 90 per centum of the lowest
net cash price, plus applicable Federal excise taxes, accorded the
most-favored customer (other than the Government, the American
National Red Cross, and the purchasers of typewriting machines for

educational purposes only) of the manufacturer of such machines
during the six-month period immediately preceding such quarter.

No part of any money appropriated by this or any other Act for

any agency of the executive branch of the Government (which shall

include all departments, independent establishments, and wholly
owned Government corporations) shall be used during the current
fiscal year for the purchase within the continental limits of the

United States of any typewriting machines (except typewriting
machines for veterans under public laws administered by the Vet-
erans' Administration) unless the Administrator of General Services

certifies that he is unable to furnish such agency with suitable type-
writing machines out of stock on hand. The Administrator of

General Services is authorized and directed at such times as he may
determine to be necessary to survey and determine the numbers and
kinds of typewriting machines located in the continental limits of

the United States which are at any time surplus to the requirements
of any agency in the executive branch of the Government (which
shall include all departments, independent establishments, and
wholly owned Government corporations). Upon such determina-
tion, the Administrator of General Services is authorized to direct,

upon such notice and in such manner as he may prescribe, the head
of any such agency to surrender to the General Services Adminis-
tration any and all typewriting machines surplus to its require-

ments, the costs of packing, shipping, and handling thereof to be
charged to the general supply fund. Each such agency shall furnish

the Administrator of General Services such information regarding

typewriting machines, wherever located, as he may from time to

time request. The General Services Administration is authorized

and directed to receive, hold, sell, exchange, or supply to any branch
of the Government, including the District of Columbia, typewriting
machines surrendered to it hereunder. The Administrator of

General Services is authorized to charge each agency to which
typewriting machines are supplied hereunder amounts equal to the

fair value thereof, as determined by him, and such amounts shall

be credited to the general supply fund. (Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $78,500,000 Estimate 1952, $114,400,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951,° $108,148,273

• Includes $15,648,273 received bv transfer from other agencies due to Reorganization

Plans Nos. 18 and 20 of 1950 and $14,000,000 from the stratcsrie and critical materials

appropriation. Excludes $2,044,591 for activities ti.ansferred in the estimate to "Expenses,
general supply fund." The amounts obligated in 1951 are shown as comparative
transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Direct Obligationt

Appropriation or estimate -

Transferred from

—

"Salaries and expenses. Office of Ad-
ministrator, GeJieral Services Admin-
istration," pursuant to fi3 Stat. 381. . .

"Salaries and expenses, Office of Con-
tract Settlement, General Services

Administration," pursuant to 63

Stat. 381..--

"General administrative expenses, pub-
lic buildings, General Services Ad-
ministration," pursuant to 63 Stat

381 - -

"National industrial reserve, public
buildings. General Services Adminis-
tration," pursuant to 63 Stat. 381

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$315, 000

70.000

1, 763, 000

12, 600, 000

$78, 500, 000 $114,400,000
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued

Direct Obligations—Continued

Transferred from—Continued
"Salaries and expenses, public build-
ings and grounds in the District of

Columbia and adjacent are^. public
buildings. General Services Adminis-
tration," pursuant to 63 Slat. 381

"Salaries and expenses, public buildings
and grounds outside the District of

Columbia, public buildings. General
Service-s Administration," pursuant
to 63 Stat. 381

"Administrative expenses, defense aid,

liquidation lend-lease program. Exec-
utive Office of the President," pur-
suant to 63 Stat. 381

"Net renegotiation rebates. Federal
supply. General Services Adminis-
tration," pursuant to 63 Stat. 381

"Salaries and expenses. Federal supply.
General Services Administration,"
pursuant to 63 Stai. 381

"Salaries and expenses. National Ar-
chives, General Services Adminis-
tration," pursuant to 63 Stat. 381

"Salaries and expenses, surplus prop-
erty disposal. General Services Ad-
ministration," pursuant to 63 Stat.

381..
"Miscellaneous expenses. Treasury De-
partment," pursuant to 63 Stat. 380.

.

"Salaries and expenses, health service

programs, Treasurv Department,"
pursuant to 61 Stat. 382

"Salaries and expenses. Department
of State," pursuant to Reorganiza-
tion Plan No. 20 of 1950

"Postal operations. Post Office Depart
ment," pursuant to Reorganization
Plan No. 18 of 1950 -

"Salaries and expenses. Immigration
and Naturalization Service," pur-
suant to Reorganization Plan No. 18
of 1950

"Salaries and expenses, Veterans' Ad-
ministration," pursuant to Reorgani-
zation Plan No. 18 of 1950

Department of Agriculture, pursuant to

Reorganization Plan No. 18 of 1950:

"Salaries and expenses. Forest Serv-
ice"

"Forest development roads and
trails"..

"Flood control"
"Administrative expenses, sec. 392,
Agricultinal Adjustment Act of
1938"

"Local administration, sec. 388, -\gri-

cultural Adjustment Act of 1938"
"Salaries and expenses. Soil Conserva-

tion Service," soil conservation op-
erations

"Farmers Home Administration,"
salaries and expenses

"Operating and administrative ex-
penses. Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation"

Treasury Department, pursuant to Re-
organization Plan No. 18 of 1950:

"Salaries, Office of Administrative
Services"...

"Miscellaneous expenses"
"Salaries and expenses, guard force.

Treasury Department buildings"...
"Strategic and critical materials. Gen-

eral Services Administration," pur-
suant to Supplemental Appropria-
tion Act, 1951

Transferred to "Salaries, OfiBce of Ad-
ministrative Services, Treasury De-
partment," pursuant to 63 Stat. 380

Adjusted appropriation or estimate-
Balance transferred from "Return of
departmental functions to the seat of
government, public buildings. General
Services Administration," pursuant to
63 Stat 639

Unobligated balance, estimated savings...
Savings under sec. 1214

Obligations incurred
Comparative transfers from—

"Salaries and expenses. Department of
State"

"Postal operations. Post Office Depart-
ment"

"Salaries and expenses. Immigration
and Naturalization Service".

"Salaries and expenses. Veterans Ad-
ministration"

Department of Agriculture:
Salaries and expenses, Forest Serv-
ice"

"Forest development, roads and
trails"...

"Flood control"

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$31,400,000

24, 838, 800

100.000

1^5,000

1,450,000

1,450,000

12, 500, 000

3,500

4.100

11,097

-16, 700

86, 513, 797

270. 860
-608,341

86, 176, 316

36,600

13, 566, 844

68, 651

806,704

35, 075

5,400
2,200

--

$52, 400

14. 478. =124

51,800

880,065

35, 075

5,400
2,200

6,430

354

1,343

248

375

89,500
15,500

28, 759

14,000,000

-300,000

107, 848, 273

4,700

76, 674

$114,400,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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Operating Expenses, General Services Administration—Continued

related special services in 1952 are relatively at the 1951

level. About 72 percent of this activity is financed by
direct appropriation and the balance from reimbursements
by occupying agencies.

Similar functions perfonned for space occupied by
expanded Department of Defense, Selective Service, and
defense connected agencies are supervised imder this

activity, although the operations are financed from other

sources.

(b) Buildings management outside the District of Colum-
bia.—Management, operation, maintenance, and protec-

tion of 50,200,000 square feet of Government owned and
eased space financed by direct appropriation in 1952 is an
increase of 5,400,000 square feet over that estimated for

1951.
Except for increased space acquired by the completion

of new Federal buildings at Nashville, Tenn., and Colum-
bia, S. C, almost the entire increase of this activity over
1951 has already been offset by reductions in the estimates

for 1952 of other Federal agencies for (1) space operated
during 1951 on a reimbursable basis, (2) payment for

rents and related contracts covering 1,435 leases trans-

ferred to this Administration under section 1 of Reorgani-
zation Plan No. 18 of 1950, and (3) 111 general purpose
buildings containing 16,800,000 square feet of space
transferred to this Administration during 1951 luider

section 2 of Reorganization Plan No. 18 of 1950.

Similar functions performed for space occupied by
expanded Department of Defense, Selective Service, and
defense connected agencies are supervised under this

activity, although the operations are financed from other
sources.

(c) A^afional industrial reserve.—Continued maintenance
in lay-away condition of a reserve of 55 Government-
owned industrial plants having a total residual acquisition

cost of $663,000,000 is included in the 1952 estimate at a

decreased cost of about 28 percent below the 1951 pro-

gram. Continued maintenance of a reserve of machine
tools and industrial equipment having an acquisition cost

of approximately $12,000,000 for 1952 represents a de-

crease of about 50 percent under the 1951 program.
Rehabilitation of certain industrial plants in 1951 is

being supervised under this activity but accomplished
with fimds transferred from other sources.

(rf) Space acquisition and uiUization.—The use of

120,000,000 square feet of Government o\\Tied and leased

space is controlled, leasing services for acquisition of

rented space are provided, and maximum utilization of

occupied space and excess real property throughout the
executive agencies is promoted. Functions involving the

servicing of approximately 2,600 leases were transferred

in 1951 from other Federal agencies to this Administration
imder Reorganization Plan No. 18 and are being per-
formed on a reimbiu'sable basis. Amounts for servicing

1,435 of these leases have been deducted from the 1952
estimates of other agencies and this estimate increased
accordingly. Servicing of the remaining leases will be
continuecl on a reimbursable basis for 1952.

(e) Surjdus 2^'operty management and disposal.—Pro-
vision is made for protection and maintenance, pending
disposal, of surplus leal property with a declared value of

$34,800,000 and the servicing of 710 mortgages and leases.

Rescrecning during 1951 of the cm-rent inventory for

defense needs delayed disposals but maj^ accelerate dis-

posal of surplus real properties not required in the defense
effort during 1952. Income from sales, mortgages, and
leases is estimated at $67,750,000 for 1952.

(/) Buildings design and supervision,—Provision is

made for a nucleus technical staff to supervise over-all

regular and emergency programs involving design, con-
struction, and remodeling of buildings.

(g) Public utilities management.—Technical engineering
and utility rate studies are made, contracts negotiated,

and the Government represented as a user of utilities

services before Federal and State regulatory bodies, to

obtain the most economical necessary utilities services.

The increase for 1952 will make it possible to serve several

important untouched areas which, when given adequate
attention, should yield a substantial saving to Federal
agencies requiring public utilities services.

2. Federal supply service.—This service manages the
programs dealing with the procurement and supply of

personal property and nonpersonal services, except public
utilities services, and related functions for the civil agen-
cies. The estimate for 1952 reflects a major shift in

financing the activities of this service due to the pro-

posal for a separate appropriation covering all of the

expense of operating the Nation-wide supply system,
much of which was provided by the operating expenses
appropriation in 1951.

(a) Supjily management.—Development of policies, reg-

ulations, procedures, and ifistructions pertaining to the

Federal supply system is planned and coordinated.

Biennial on-the-site surveys of 24 of 105 civil agencies

which have sufficient supplv problems to warrant such
attention wOI be started in 1951. For 1952, 48 such
surveys are scheduled.

{b) Purchasing.-—Commodities and services of common
use by civil agencies which are not feasible to supply
through the stores system are procured by means of

Federal supply schedule contracts against which the

agencies place orders. The program for 1952 contem-
plates doubling the coverage of 1951 contracts by de-

centralizing the purchasing in the field, thereby including

local sources and small-business enterprises.

(f) Property ulilization and disposal.—Personal property
which is declared excess bj^ executive agencies is screened
for need and transfer to other agencies or, if found to be
surplus to the needs of the Government, is disposed of

under the supervision of this staff. Initiation of an active

program in 1951 is disclosing such substantial accumula-
tions of idle property as to necessitate doubling the per-

formance for 1952 in order to achieve satisfactory utiliza-

tion or disposals.

(d) Commodity specifications.—Satisfactory standards of

cpiality and other characteristics of commodities to be
purchased are established by the development and estab-

lishment of Federal specifications. The program for 1952,

as is the case in 1951, provides for keeping abreast with

normal requirements for about 275 new or revised specifi-

cations, as well as a slight inroad into the backlog of 1,300.

(f) Commoility cataloging.— Provision is made for de-

velopment of the civil-agency portion of the Federal

catalog and collaboration with the Munitions Board cata-

loging agency in development of the portion covering

items of common use between the civil and military

agencies. Defense programs resulting from the interna-

tional situation make it essential to accelerate preparation

of the Federal catalog. The increase for 1952 provides

for doublmg the 1951 production rate.

(j) Commodity inspection.—Assurance that commodi-
ties purchased complj' with specified standards of quality

and other characteristics is provided by inspections of

manufacturers' plant facilities, laboratory tests, and
samples. Supervision of all such activities in the Admin-
istration is provided for here, as well as the performance of

such services in connection with Federal supply schedule
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contracts. Performance in 1952 will be about 50 percent
above 1951, in order to cover the increase in numbers of

such contracts.

(g) Iraffic manaqemenl.—A centralized service to all

agencies provides an cfEcient and adequate source of data,

rates, operating methods, and procedures, as well as a
central point for negotiation with carriers as to I'ates and
other matters concerning the transportation of Federal
property estimated to cost some $400,000,000 annually.

Facilities were provided for 1951 which would cover some
27 percent of traffic problems. The estimate for 1952
provides for a coverage of about GO percent, with an esti-

mated annual saving of some $5,000,000.

3. Nat onal Archives and records sen-ice.—This service

is responsible for planning, development, and administra-
tion of programs which contribute to the establishment
and continuation of a Government-wide system of

records management, including the operation of the

National Archives Establishment.
(a) Becords management.—Prompt and systematic elim-

ination of records from current offices is secured through
on-the-site surveys; staff assistance is provided, including

training personnel in records management procedures;
guides and standards for agency programs, especially

those restricting the creation of new records, are developed
and promulgated. In 1952, 20 agency surveys will be
made, as compared to 10 scheduled for 1951; .3 million

feet of records will be scheduled for disposal in comparison
to one million in 1951 ; and the development of standards,

staff assistance, and training will be accelerated.

(6) Becords centers.—Housing, administration, and sys-

tematic disposal of records not needed in the current work
of Federal agencies is provided by a system of records

centers, resulting in ,over-all economy and efficiency.

In 1951, four regional Federal records centers were estab-

lished in Washington, D. C, New York, Chicago, and
San Francisco to handle some 400,000 cubic feet of records.

In 1952, six additional records centers will be established,

and the volume of records administered will be increased

to 1,300,000 feet, resulting in space and equipment
savings alone of $3,250,000.

(c) Microfilming.—Space required to store paper records

is reduced by converting them to compact microfilm form,

valuable permanent archives are preserved, and dupli-

cates of vital Government documents provided for

secm'ity reasons. The 1951 program deals with a pilot

study to determine techniques and costs which will be
continued tlu-ough 1952.

{d) National Archives.—The selection, preservation,

arrangement, cataloging, and servicing of the archives of

the Federal Government comprise the regular functions

of the National Archives. The 1951 program provides

for limited activity on (1) identifying and cataloging

records, with emphasis on the records of World War li

agencies; and (2) repairing and preservmg archives

requiring rehabilitation. Slight increases in both of these

functions are provided for in 1952. A 5-percent increase

in reference services is expected in both 1951 and 1952.

(e) Federal Register.—The daily issue of the Federal
Register, the Code of Federal Regulations, the United
States Government Organization Manual, the slip laws,

and the United States Statutes-at-Large are pubhshed.

(/) Franklin D. Roosevelt Library.—Manuscripts, books,
prints, paintings, and other historical material received
from Franklin D. Roosevelt and related materials acquired
from his contemporaries are preserved, cataloged, and
serviced. Opening of a major part of the Roosevelt
papers in March 1950, has resiilted in a continued increase
of reference services. Work on the 80-perceut bacldog

of unprocessed holdings will be continued in both 1951
and 1952.

4. Executive direction and stajf operations.—The central
office and 10 regional offices, the iinmediate staff of the
Administrator, and staff' officers provide financial manage-
ment, administrative management, legal, informational,
investigative, and related services for all of the activities

financed by this appropriation. Operating services of simi-

lar nature for other programs are financed directly from the
respective appropriations but are supervised by this staff.

OBLIGATIONS
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Operating Expenses, General Services Administration—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLISATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Federal Office Building, Nashville, Tenn., General Services
Administration—Continued

FUNDS AVAIL.\BLE FOR OBLIGATION COntillUeti
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Renovation and Modernization, Executive Mansion, General
Services Administration—

[Renovation and modernization. Executive Mansion: For com-
pleting the renovation, repair, and modernization of the Executive
Mansion, to remain available until expended, $3,400,000, which

shall be for payment of obligations incurred under authority granted

under this head in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1949.]
(Independent Offices Approprialion Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,400,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Refunds Under Renegotiation Act, General Services Admin-
istration

—

Ref^mds under Renegoiiation Act: For refunds under section 403
(a) (4) (D) (relating to the recomputation of the amortization de-

duction) and by the last sentence of section 403 (i) (3) (relating to

excess inventories) of the Renegotiation Act; and to refund any
amount finally adjudged or determined to have been erroneously

collected by the United States pursuant to a unilateral determina-
tion of excessive proiits, with interest thereon (at a rate not to exceed
4 per centum per annum) as may be determined by the War Con-
tracts Price Adjustment Board, computed to the date of certifica-

tion to the Treasury Department for payment; [.$7,400,000]

$9,000,000: Provided, That to the extent refunds are made from
this appropriation of excessive profits collected under the Renego-
tiation Act and retained by the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion or any of its subsidiaries, the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-
ration or the appropriate subsidiary shall reimburse this appropria-

tion: Provided further. That refunds made hereunder shall be based
solely on the certificate of the War Contracts Price Adjustment
Board or its duly authorized representatives. (Independent Offices

Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $7,400,000 Estimate 1952, $9,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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Expenses, General Supply Fund, General Services Administration—
Continued

Provision is made in the appropriation for expanding
the existins; staff to the extent necessary to handle an
estimated sales-at-cost of $150,000,000 dm'ing 1952. This
represents an increase of 63 percent as compared with the

$92,000,000 estimated for 1951. The substantial mcrease
in sales is made possible by the increase in appropriated

capital under the revolving fund from $10,000,000 to

$44,000,000, approved in 1951 appropriation acts. Aside

from certain nomecurring costs necessary to expand the

warehousing plants to accommodate the added volume of

business estimated at $4,061,800, operating expenses are

in direct proportion to the volume of business. The sum
of $14,364,200 rec[uested for recurring costs, including

$2,805,200 for new space rental, is directly related to the

estimated $150,000,000 sales-at-cost. Additional funds
will be required if sales significantly exceed that level.

1. Purchasing.—Purchases are made of new stock items,

for replenishment of warehouse and fuel yard stocks, and
for direct delivery to the ordering agencies. Purchasing
activities were decentralized to the field in November 1950

in order to increase participation of small business firms,

avoid excessive transportation costs, and save delivery

time. Stock and replenishment purchases dm'ing 1952 are

estimated to increase 150 percent over 1951. Direct de-

livery purchases are estimated to increase by 9 percent.

2. Stores operation.—Items which are in common use by
executive agencies are received, stored, and issued to

ordering agencies through a Nation-wide system of supply

centers. Solid and liquid fuels are furnished to Federal

and District of Columbia agencies located in or near the

District of Columbia. Sales-at-cost in 1952 are estimated

to increase by 63 percent as compared with 1951. Pro-

vision is made for a corresponding increase in store facili-

ties as well as personnel.

3. Repair shops and equipment jJools.—Policies, regula-

tions and procedures are developed pertaining to the

Government-wide services of repair and rehabilitation of

personal property and the maximum utilization of motor
equipment. In addition, general supervision of the repair

shops and equipment pools is provided. Direct labor and
actual material costs incident to the repair work wUl con-

tinue to he paid out of the general supply fund from sur-

charges recovered from the requisitioning agencies. Pro-

vision is made for additional supervision resultmg from
the planned expansion of the Washington shops and the

establishment of similar shops in 10 field locations.

4. Commodity inspection.—Materials purchased through

the general supply fund are inspected for compliance with

contract specifications. Inspections and tests are per-

formed either at the manufactiu-ing som-ce, at General

Services Administration laboratories, or by other labora-

tories especially equipped for the purpose. The increased

volume of purchasing estimated for 1952 as compared to

1951 will increase the inspection and testing worldoad by
approximately 42 percent.

5. Traffic management.—Transportation and traffic in-

formation service is provided in connection with freight

movements incident to revolving fund operations.

6. Sta^ff operations.—Legal, financial, administrative,

informational, and investigative services mcident to the

revolving fund operations are provided under this activity.

Provision is made for a 100-percent expansion in staff

services incident to the 150-percent increase in volume of

stock and replenishment pm'chases resulting from the

increased capitalization of the revolving fund.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

1. Purchnsing
2. Stores operation
3. Repair sliops and equipment pools.
4. Commodity inspection
5. Traffic management
6. Stall operations

Subtotal
Nonrecurring warehouse plant expansion.

Total obligations

1950 actual

$1. 095, 225

2, 593, 570

55, 193

182, 695
42, 1.54

1, 597, 544

6, 566, 381

5, 566, 381

1951 estimate

$1, 257, 047

3, 051. 125
68, 137

504, 686
39, 406

1, 647, 400

6, 467, 801

6, 467, 801

1952 estimate

$2, 392, 746

7, 853, 774

336, 351

757, 443

43, 486
2,980,400

14, 364, 200
4, 061, 800

18, 426, 000 1

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Miscellaneous
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OBLiGATioxs BV OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Miscellaneous—Continued

Hospital Center, District of Columbia, Public Buildings, General

Services Administration—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OB.IECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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Miscellaneous—Continued

Sites and Planning. Certain Public Buildings Outside the District of
Columbia, Public Buildings, General Services Administration—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Annual indefinite, special accounts:

Costs of Renovation, Restoration, Etc., of hidustrial Facilities, General
Services Administration—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous—Continued

General accounts—Continued

Working Capital Fund, General Services Adminisiraiion—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

A central blueprinting, photostating, and duplicating

service on an agency-wide basis is financed by a working
capital fund established by the Independent Ofiices

Appropriation Act of 1946, pending reimbursements from
the accounts benefited. Surplus resulting from operation
is required to be deposited into miscellaneous receipts of

the Treasury. Through June 30, 1950, a total of $12,639
had been so deposited.

The duplicating plants of the component agencies

transferred into General Services Administration were
consolidated and placed under this fund as of May 1, 1950.

This accounts for the increase in estimated obligations for

1951 and 1952 over 1950.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Efimbursable Obligations

Duplicating services performed—1950, $363,865; 1951, $750,000; 1962, $760,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

Strategic and critical materials.—Since requirements for

1952 are not yet firm, a supplemental under existing

legislation will be proposed at a later date for approxi-

mately $1,000,000,000.

Dispersal of Government facilities.—Pending legislation

would authorize the construction of Federal buildings at

various locations in the area adjacent to the National

Capital, including the provision of highway and com-
munications facilities to connect these buildings with the

Capital and with one another. Tliis legislation would also

authorize the decentralization of functions which coidd

operate without significant loss of efficiency at a location

removed from the National Capital or the adjacent area.

The purpose of this legislation is to reduce the concentra-

tion of important Government functions now located in

the congested central area of the District of Columbia
through their dispersal to the adjacent areas. This would
not only relieve the existing congestion in the District of

Columbia but also make provision for the continuity of

important Government functions in the event of an

emergency. If this legislation is enacted a supplemental

appropriation of $190,000,000 will be submitted for 1951

to finance operations over a 15-month construction

period.





HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1960, 1961, and 1952)



HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY OBGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The major housing activities of the Federal Govern-
ment are grouped in the Housing and Home Finance

Agency, which consists of the Office of the Administrator

and three main constituents: the Home Loan Bank
Board, including the Federal Savings and Loan Insur-

ance Corporation and the Home Owners' Loan Corpora-

tion ; the Federal Housing Admmistration ; and the Public

Housing Administration.

The Administrator is responsible for the general super-

vision and coordination of the functions of these con-

stituents, and serves as chairman of the National Housing
Council. The Administrator is also responsible under the

Defense Production Act of 1950 and delegations under
Executive Order 10161 for the issuance of regulations

governing residential loans made, insm-ed or guaranteed

by the Federal Government; for concurrence in regula-

tions issued by the Federal Reserve Board relating to

other real estate credit for new residential construction;

and for serving as claimant agency for materials for all

housing construction, alteration and repair, and for most
community facilities.

Salaries and expenses of the Office of the Administrator,

(except for the Federal National Mortgage Association

and the prefabricated housing loans program), salaries and
expenses for the United States Housing Act progi-am of

the Public Housing Administration, and annual contri-

butions to local housing authorities for maintenance of

the low-rent character of public housing projects are

financed from appropriations. All other activities are

financed from corporate or other funds available from
operations of the Agency.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The Office of the Administrator supervises and coordi-

nates the housing programs and functions of the constitu-

ent units of the Agency and exercises direct responsibility

for housing research ; slum clearance and ur]>an redevelop-

ment; Alaska housing; college housing; prefabricated hous-

ing; advances for planning non-Federal public works; Lan-
ham Act public works disposal ; secondary mortgage market
activities of the Federal National Mortgage Association;

credit restrictions on residential loans made, insiured, or

guaranteed by the Federal Government, together with
concurrence in regulations affecting other real estate credit;

and the claimant agency function for housing and most
community facilities materials. The Administrator is

also responsible for the management and disposition of

publicly financed war and veterans housing constructed

under the Lanham and related acts, operating responsi-

bility for which has been delegated to the Public Housing
Commissioner.

1. Agency-wide program coordination and supervision.—
Provision is made for general supervision and coordination

of the Agency's programs and activities, for staff assistance

and services to the National Housing Council chaired by
the Administrator, and for the supervision of management
and disposition of public war and emergency housing.

2. Housing research program.—Research is conducted in

five major areas: (1) capital cost of housing; (2) building

codes and local regulations; (3) residential design and con-

struction practices; (4) housing credit and finance; and (5)

market analysis and statistics.

Future research will be concentrated in areas most use-

ful in serving the needs of a defense economy. Housing

market analysis and collection and analysis of statistics

will be maiiily concerned with the needs of the Govern-
ment for adequate data on which to base determinations
concerning the necessity for adjustments in housing credit

controls. Economic analysis will be directed toward study
of housing requirements in the defense effort and develop-
ment and interpretation of market indicators of special

value for the administration of economic controls.

Technical research will aim at (1) conservation of both
critical materials and manpower in the pi'ovision and
operation of housing; and (2) development of housing
standards and types to meet defense needs.

3. Slum clearance and urban redevelopment program.—
Program Highlights

[Dollars in thousaads]
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During both the current and the budget years most
federally assisted local programs will be in the project

planning stage. By the start of the current year some 200
cities had applied for capital grant reservations. About
40 had applied for advances to finance project planning,

and abovit tiie same number had requested prior approval
of local expenditures for planning and other purposes
eligible for inclusion in gi-oss project costs. Assistance is

given local officials in selection of sites, estimatuig land

and redevelopment costs, determining future uses of land,

and preparing plans for relocation of families in the

project area. During the current year it is expected that

149 commitments for planning advances will be made,
with 125 anticipated in 1952.

Conclusion of loan and grant contracts for 40 projects

anticipated in the current year, and 95 projects in 1952

will bring the need for technical advice and inspection with
respect to local financing of project costs, land acquisition,

temporary or permanent relocation of families, and
construction or reconstruction of streets and other public

facilities.

Local public agencies are proceeding with the execution

of loan and capital grant contracts for their slum clearance

and redevelopment projects, but, in view of cm'rent con-

ditions, all such contracts will include a requirement that

demolition may not be commenced without express ap-

proval. Because of the time factors involved in the

planning of slum clearance and redevelopment projects,

and in the acquisition of land, which frequently involves

condemnation, most projects will not reach this stage for

a considerable period of time. Requests for approval to

commence demolition, clearance, and disposition of the

project areas for redevelopment will be granted only if

consistent with the requirements of national defense.

No slum clearance and redevelopment projects are ex-

pected to reach the stage where capital grant payments
will be required during 1952. Administrative expenses
estimated at $1,598,000 for 1952 are included in the esti-

mate of expenses for the Office of the Administrator.

Financial Review

The preponderant reliance on financing through bond
issues of local govermnental bodies backed by Federal loan
commitments sharply reduces the requirements for loan
funds as the budget program assumes that 70 percent of

the projects will be financed by local bond issues, using

Federal loan commitments as additional security. Net
income to the program, stemming solely from the in-

terest differential in 30 percent of the projects relying on
Federal financing, is'expected to increase from $52,000 in

the current year to $450,260 in 1952 (exclusive of appro-

priations for administrative expenses). The increase in

loans receivable from $10.2 million at the end of 1951 to

$75.3 million at the close of the following year is paralleled

by the rise in Treasury borrowings.

Statement A.—Slum clearance and urban redevelopment program: Statement of sources and application of funds

IFiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPUED
To acquisition of assets:

Advance plaiming loans..

Temporary loans

$16, 281 $10,400,000

5,800,000

$16,000,000

61,500,000

Total acquisition of assets

To expenses;

Administrative expenses

Interest paid to U. S. Treasury..

798, 874

45

Total applied to expense

To increase in worliing capital:

Casii in Treasury checliing account-

Other working capital items.—

$16, 281

798, 919

483,719

15

$16, 200, 000

1,412.000

153,000

1.598,000

622, 777

1, 565, 000

360,015

Total funds applied. 1, 298, 934 18. 125, 015

$77, 50O, 000

2, 220, 777

0, 304, 778

FUNDS PROVIDED

By reali7j>tion of assets: Advance planning loans repaid

By income: Interest income

By borrowings: Notes, U. S. Treasury —
By appropriation: Office of the Administrator appropriations available for administrative

expenses.

60

500,000

798, 874

6, OOO, OOO

205. 000

10,500,000

1, 412, 000

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account..

Other working capital items. — 8,015

Total funds provided.. 1, 298, 934 18, 125, 015

12, 425, 000

1, 073, 037

65, 000, 000

1, 598, 000

208, 741

80, 304, 778

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking account expenditures;

Increase { — ) or decrease of cash in Treasury checking account

Net additional notes issued or repaid(— ) to U. S. Treasury

Net effect on budgetary expenditures

-$483, 719

600,000

16,281

-$3G0. 015

10, 500, 000

10, 139. 985

$208, 741

66, 000, 000

65, 208, 741
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Statement B.—Slum clearance and urban redevelopment program: Statement of income, expenses and analysis of earned surplus '

IFiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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Association to facilitate further participation of private

capital in this program; and (3) authorizing a $15,000,000
revolving fund ($10,000,000 of which has been appro-
priated) for use when adequate private capital is not
available for construction of housing.

Analysis of Budget Program

The revolving fund is used to purchase obligations of

the Alaska Housing Authority for activating specific con-
struction projects by (1) loans to private builders; (2)

direct construction by the Authority where no private

sponsor can be obtained; and (3) character loans of not
more than $500 each for the improvement of native dwell-

ings in remote areas 'of the Territory. Actual and esti-

mated loan commitments for the fiscal years 1950, 1951,

and 1952, are as follows:

[Dollars in thousands]
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Statement B.—Alaska housing program: Statement of income, expenses and analysis of earned surplus '

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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b'y the Government, and in all such cases private financing

^\•iU be used. The Office of Education will assist by re-

viewing applications as to eligibility under statutory and
program stantlards, and with respect to relative need in

terms of single and married students and faculty.

The estimated $200,000 for administrative expenses
required in 1952 is included in the consolidated appropria-

tion estimates for the Office of the Administrator. Site

inspection and audit costs will be met by payment of

fi.xed fees from construction loan funds, as authorized by
the appropriation language.

Financial Review

Disbursement of $1 million in the current fiscal year and
$3G million in 1952 is anticipated (statement A).
The net margin of approximately three-quarters per-

cent between the interest paid to the Treasury and that
charged to the educational institutions is expected to pro-
duce a surplus of about $143,000 in 1952 (statement C)
excluding appropriations for administrative expenses.
It is anticipated that the objectives of the program will be
accomplished without eventual cost to the Government.

Statement A.

—

Hovsing loans to educational institutions: Statement of sources and application of funds

(Fiscal years endiiiE June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Housing loans for educational institutions: Statement of financial condition^

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951 and 1952]
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR—Continued

Public Works Advance Planning, Office of (he Administrator,
Housing and Home Finance Agency—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE
FmsT Advance Planning Program

A total of $65 million was appropriated under the War
Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 for interest-

free repayable advances to State and local public bodies
for the pfanning of useful non-Federal public works. The
authority to make further commitments expired June 30,
1947. The progi-am was transferred to the Agency from
the General Services Administration by Reorganization
Plan No. 17 of 1950.

Final payments and cancellations through 1951 are
expected to reduce outstandmg obligations as of June 30,
1951, to 140 projects representing $1,861,981. With
availability of balances for liquidation of outstandmg
obligations expirmg on June 30, 1951, payments on such
obligations during 1952 will be made on certification of
the Comptroller General under the Surplus Fund-Certiiied
Claims Act of 1949, after completed plans are reviewed
and approved. To this end the unexpended balance
under "Public Works Advance Planning" as of June 30,
1951 (exclusive of the amount reappropriated to "Liquida-
tion of Public Works Advance Plammig") will be paid
into the appropriation "Payment of Certified Clauns."

Liquidation of Public Works Advance Planning, Otiice of the
Administrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency—

[Liquidation of public works advance planning: Not to exceed
$12.5,000 of the unobligated balance on June 30, 1950 of the funds
made available for public vs-orks advance planning under title V of
the War Mobilization and Reconversion Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 791)
shall be available during the current fiscal year for administrative
expenses incident to the liquidation of the "activity for which said
funds were appropriated, including the objects specified under this
head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1946.] {Reor-
ganization Plan No. 17 of 1950, effective May S4, 1950; Independent
Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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War Public Works Liquidation, Office of Administrator, Housing
and Home Finance Agency—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR—Continued
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION—Con.

Purpose and Financial Organization

The Federal National Mortgage Association provides
a secondary market for Federal Housing Administration
insured mortgages under authority of title III of the
National Housing Act of 1934, and for Veterans Adminis-
tration guaranteed mortgages as authorized by Public
Law 864 (80th Cong.). On September 7, 1950, pursuant
to Reorganization Plan No. 22, the functions, assets, and
liabilities of the Association, together with personnel and
unexpended balances of funds, were transferred from the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation to the Housing and
Home Finance Administrator.
The Administrator received the Association's $20

million in capital stock, $1 million in paid-in surplus, and
the power to borrow from the Treasury the amoimts
necessary in conjunction with other assets to finance the
purchase of $2.75 billion in mortgages. In return for the
capital stock, paid-in surplus, and other assets, the
Administrator issued notes to the Treasury, so that the
interest-bearing investment of the Government (statement
C) was increased by the $21 million representing capital
and paid-in surplus. Public Laws 387 and 475 (81st
Cong.), which raised mortgage purchasing authority to
$2.75 billion, also revoked the previous authority to make
commitments to purchase mortgages on completion of
construction. The majority of the current outstanding
commitments expire in March 1951.

Analysis of Budgkt Program

It is estimated that the purchase of mortgages will
reach its peak in 1951, when 110,000 mortgages amounting
to $770 million will be added to the Association's portfolio.
A substantial proportion of these purchases will result
from the commitments outstanding at the begmning of
the year. A sharp drop in purchases is expected during
1952 in view of the elimination of purchase commitments
and the reduction in total mortgage volume following
application of more stringent credit restrictions.
Emphasis will be placed on the sales program for dis-

posal of mortgages to approved buyers. It is estimated
that mortgage sales in the amount of $630 million wiU be
realized in 1952, an increase of $140 million over 1951.
The average portfolio maintained by the Federal

National Mortgage Association will show a decrease
during 1952, with a resultant decline in the mortgage
servicing workload.

Administrative expenses.—It is estimated that economies
effected by reorganization, consolidation of ofBces, and
declining workload imder present admmistrative and
fiscal policies will permit a decrease from $4,512,800 in
the current year to $3,600,000 m 1952 in the amount of
administrative expenses under limitation.

Financial Review

Income and expense.—The net income for 1951 is
estimated at $19.6 million and for 1952 at $16.5 million.

Revenues of the Association are derived primarily from
three sources: Interest on mortgages held, premium on
mortgages sold, and fees for purchase commitments.
This latter source of earnings will cease with the purchases
in 1951 under commitments made previous to the elimina-
tion of this authority. Based on projected program ac-
tivities, the income earned should decrease from $51.4
million in 1951 to $43.6 million in 1952.
The principal items of expense are interest on borrowings

used to purchase mortgages, fees paid for servicing mort-
gages, and administrative expenses. The decrease in pro-
gram activity is reflected in reduced estimates of annual
operating expenses from $31.8 million in 1951 to $27.1
million for 1952.

In 1951, it is estimated that $565.6 mOlion will be pro-
vided by sales and repayments, $51.4 million from income,
and $200.4 million from borrowings. Of these funds, the
principal anticipated disbursements are $770 million for
mortgage purchases and $31.7 million for operating and
administrative expenses.

In 1952, the chief sources of funds will be $687 million
from sales and repayments and $43.6 million from income.
Fmids will be applied primarily to mortgage purchases
in the amount of $175 million, to operating and adminis-
trative expenses of $27 million and to repayment of
borrowings in the amount of $531.4 million.

Financial condition.—Assets which totaled $1,068,044,-
744 as of June 30, 1950, are estimated to reach $1,282,052,-
952 by June 30, 1951, and to declme to $765,480,222 by
June 30, 1952. The principal assets consist of mortgages,
accruals, claims, and acquired security and collateral.

Liabihties totaled $1,068,044,744 as of June 30, 1950.

It will be noted that vhtually aU of this amount is the

investment of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,

comparable to the entries in subsequent years under
"Investment of the United States Government." As of

June 30, 1951, the $12,123,046 in Habilities consists of

accruals, trust and deposit liabilities, and a reserve for

accrued annual leave. Liabilities of similar content will

decrease to $10,438,516 by June 30, 1952.

The investment of the United States Government
comprises notes, capital stock, paid-in surplus, and earned

surplus, aU held by the Administrator, Housing and Home
Finance Agency.

Operated largely with borrowed funds, the Govern-
ment's investment varies with the size of the mortgage
portfolio in the possession of the Association. The $1.1

billion at the end of 1950 (shown as a liability to the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation), $1.3 billion projected for

the close of the current year, and the $0.8 billion at June

30, 1952, closely approximate the investment in mortgage
loans at the same dates.

Net efect on budgetary expenditures.—Net budgetarj'-

expenditures in 1950 amounted to $579,304,104 (included

in Reconstruction Finance Corporation's expenditures).

It is estimated that in 1951 expenditures will be $189,-

421,153 and that a budgetary credit of $530,259,870 will

result in 1952.
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Statement A.

—

Federal National Mortgage Association: ' Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPUED
To acquisition of assets;

Mortgages insured by Federal Housing Administration and guaranteed by Veterans

Administration.- _ —
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment

Acquired security and collateral

Total acquisition of assets.

.

To expenses (statement B):

Interest expense

Administrative expenses

Other expenses

Total applied to expenses

To retirement of borrowings and capital and distribution of surplus:

Repayment of borrowings: To U. S. Treasury

Repayment of capital and surplus dividends

Total applied to retirement of borrowings and capital and distribution of surplus..

To increase in worjung capital (net):

Cash in Treasury checking account

Other --

Total applied to increase in working capital

Total funds applied

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets;

Sales and repayment of mortgages

Acquired security or collateral

Total provided by realization of assets...

By income (statement B)

By borrowings: From other Government agencies..

By decrease in working capital (net):

Cash in Treasury checking account

Other

Total funds provided..

$946, 396, 800

1, 461, 734

$770, 000, 000

216, 589

$175, 000. 000

20.500

77S.OOO

$947, 858, 534 $770, 216, 589 $175, 795, 500

15, 304, 443

5, 000, 634

3, 893, 463

21, 340. 000

4. 603. 800

5, 794, 000

18, 239, 100

3, 721, 700

5, 025, 000

10, 000. 000

24, 198, 645

10, 000, 000

31, 737, 800

531, 404, 800

531, 404, 800

11, 000, 036

5, 244, 964

982. 057, 079 818, 199, 389 734, 186, 100

355,259,395 56.% 600, 000

775,000

687, 000, 000

355, 259, 395

41, 661, 085

579, 304, 104

666,375,000

51,403,200

200,421,189

5, 832, 495

1, 144, 930

2, 462, 170

5, 832, 495

982,057,079 818, 199, 389

687, 000, 000

43,579,000

3, 607, 100

734, 186, 100

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checiting account expenditures: Increase (— ) nr decrease of cash in Treasury checking accounts.

Net additional borrowings or repayments; To U. S. Treasury

Net effect on budgetary expenditures..

-$11,000,036

200,421,189

189,421,153

$1,144,930

-531,404,800

-530,259,870

1 Includes Housing and Home Fmance Administrator's related intere-*:ts.

2 Budgetary expenditiu-es in amount of $579^04,104 included in expenditures of the Reconslruction Finanoe Corporation for fiscal year 19.50.

Statement B.—Federal National Mortgage Association: ' Statement of income and expenses and analysis of surplua

(Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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Statement B.—Federal National Mortgage Association:^ Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of surplus—Continued

ANALYSIS OF UNRESERVED SURPLUS
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Statement C.—Federal Nalioiial Mortgage Association: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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I
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR—Continued

Administrative Expenses, Federal National Mortgage Association

—

Continued

ADMmisTRATiVE EXPENSES BY OBJECTS—Continued
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Statement A.

—

Loans for prefabricated housing: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

FUND APPLIED
To acquisition of assetft:

Acquisition of loans from Reconstruction Finance Corporation-,

Loans disbursed —

Total applied to acquisition of assets.

To expenses:

Interest expenses

Administrative expenses

Total applied to expenses.

To increase in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account _

Transfer of receivables from Reconstruction Finance Corporation..

Other working capital items.. --

Total applied to increase in working capital

Total funds applied

FUNDS PROVIDED

By realization of assets: Loans repaid

By income: Interest income _

By borrowings: Notes, U. S. Treasury:

For acquisition of loans and working capital from Reconstruction Finance Corporation..

For current transactions - -

Total provided by borrowings

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account-,

Other working capital items

Total funds provided..

1950 actual

'

1951 estimate *

$20,031,561

14, 789, 202

$34, 820, 763

497, 475

150, 000

647, 475

379, 973

138, 736
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Statement B.—Loans for prefabricated housing: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued
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Schedule C-2.—Loans for prefabricated housing: Position with

respect to lending, guaranty, and insurance authority
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

Applications of State-chartered associations for con-

version into Federal savings and loan associations are

considered upon the basis of a careful analysis of the

association's financial condition and trends, management
and operating policies with respect to lending, liquidity,

reserve and other financial practices.

During 1950, 28 charter applications were acted upon.
It is estimated that 30 applications will be processed in

each of the fiscal years 1951 and 1952.

5. Examination of savings and loan associations.—The
Board's Examining Division conducts supervisory exam-
inations of Federal savings and loan associations, State-

chartered associations insm-ed by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insm-ance Corporation, and such uninsured
member institutions of the Federal home loan bank
system as are not examined by State examiners. Exami-
nation is also made of institutions applying for member-
ship in the bank system, for insurance of accounts, or

for conversion from State to Federal charter, when
required by the Board.
At the beginning of fiscal year 1950 there were 2,691

insured institutions with total assets of $10.5 billion. At
the start of the cinrent year there were 2,799 associations

with aggregate assets of $12.5 biUion.

The costs of examinations and audits are assessed

against the institutions examined. The estimated
expenses of the Division, applicable to 1952, are in relation

to the examination program and, due to the increasing

growth, both in number and assets of the institutions to

be examined, are slightly above the level of the current

and preceding years, respectively.

6. Fiscal and housekeeping services.—-This activity em-
braces auditing; accounting, budgetary and financial
reporting; internal budget control and fiscal organization
and management; general housekeeping and conmion
operating services, including agency-wide facilities for

printing and reproduction work. The estimated gross
expenses of this activity, applicable to the fiscal year
1952, are approximately 7 percent less than the amount
provided in the fiscal year 1951 and 5 percent less than
was actually incurred in the fiscal year 1950.

Administrative Expenses

The Board's administrative expenses, which are payable
wholly out of income derived from assessments and charges
for services and facilities furnished, amounted to $823,000
in 1950 and are estunated at $792,494 in 1951 and $750,000
in 1952. The financial requirements for administration
in 1952 are in direct relation to the estimated costs of

carrying out the general supervisory and operating
programs of the Board.

Financial Review

The Board is not incorporated, thus it has no capital

stock issued or outstanding. Its assets consist of cash on
deposit with the Treasurer of the United States and
accounts receivable from the several beneficiaries of the
services which it renders. Its liabilities consist essentially

of accounts payable. Since income is estimated only in

an amount necessary to defray all expenses, the net effect

on budgetary expenditures will be nominal.

Statement A.

—

Home Loan Bank Board: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951. and 1952J

1960 actual 1961 estimate 1962 estimate

,
FUNDS APPLIED

To acquisition ofassets: Purchase of furniture, futures and equipment.

To expenses;

Administrative expenses

Examinations of savings and loan associations

$806, 797

1, 592, 976

Total applied to expenses (statement B),

To increase in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account

Other working capital items

225, 230

$22, 693

2, 399, 773

225, 230

$790, 494

1, 696, 700

212, 379

Total funds applied-.

$5,300

2, 387, 194

$746, 100

1, 662, 000

6,600

$5,900

2,408,100

5,500

2, 604, 2,419,600

FUNDS PROVIDED
By income:

Examining tees and charges

Assessments:

Regional banlcs - -

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation,,

Home Owners' Loan Corporation

Examining Division

Reimbursements for services rendered;

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.,

Home Owners* Loan Corporation ,,

Examining Division,,

Duplicating services

Other

Other income ,

1,615,798

397, 638

186, 200

88,440

74,666

14, 852

2,641

12, 817

20, 456

6,773

2,196

1, 600, 000

430,000

187, 819

79, 278

73,599

1, 664, 000

380, 678

289, 234

80, 188

Total income (statement B)

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in Treasury checking account.

Other working capital items 226, 230

2, 422, 466

226,230

212, 379

Total funds provided.. 2, 647, 696

2,392,494

6,600

2,414,000

5,600

2,604, 2, 419, 500
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Statement A.

—

Home Loan Bank Board: Statement of sources and application of funds—Continued

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

Schedule C— 1.

—

Home Loan Bank Board: Position, with respect to

borrowing authority

Note.—The Home Loan Bank Board has no borrowing authority.

Administrative Expenses, Home Loan Banlc Board

—

Home Loan Bank Board: Not to exceed a total of [$455,000 to]
$750,000 shall be available for administrative expenses of the Home
Loan Bank Board, including the purchase of one passenger motor
vehicle for replacement only, and shall be derived horn funds available

to the Home Loan Bank Board, including those in the .special deposit
account established under the provisions under the head "Federal
Home Loan Bank Administration" in the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1944, and [from] receipts of the Federal Home
Loan Bank Administration, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board,
or the Home Loan Bank Board for the current fiscal year and prior
fiscal years, [shall be available during the current fiscal year for

administrative expenses of the Home Loan Bank Board, including
health service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150),] and
the Board may utilize and may make payment for services and
facilities of the Federal home-loan banks, the Federal Reserve banks,
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, [the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation,] and other agencies of the Government:
Provided, That all necessary expenses in connection with the con-
servatorship of institutions insured by the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation and all necessary expenses (including
services performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including other
personal services) in connection with the handling, including the
purchase, sale, and exchange, of securities on behalf of Federal
home-loan banks, and the sale, issuance, and retirement of, or pay-
ment of interest on, debentures or bonds, under the Federal Home
Loan Bank Act, as amended, shall be considered as noiiadministra-
tive expenses for the purposes hereof: Provided further. That not-
withstanding any other provisions of this chapter, except for the
limitation in amount hereinbefore specified, the administrative
expenses and other obligations of the Board shall be incurred,
allowed, and paid in accordance with the provisions of the Federal
Home Loan Bank Act of July 22, 1932, as amended (12 U. S. C.
1421-1449). (Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ADMINTSTEATIVE EXPENSES
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80 percent of the associations exercise their option of

having the Examining Division expand its examination to

include such audit. The institutions examined bear the
costs of examination, and the fees charged for examming
work are calculated to meet all of the operating expenses
of the Division.

The following table reflects, for the fiscal years indicated,

comparative data regarding factors principally influencing

the work program and staffing requirements of the
Division:

Examinations completed or to be com-
pletefl --

Average assets of insured institutions
(start of year)

New mortgage loans made by average
insured institution. _

1950 actual

2,450

$3,891,167

$1, 325, 029

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

2, 450

H 471. 300

$1, 300, 000

2,450

$5,043,000

$960, 000

NonadministTalive Expenses, Examining Division, Home Loan Bank
Board—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR NONADMINTSTRATIVE EXPENSES
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANKS (MLXED-OWNERSHIP
CORPORATIONS)—Continued

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL—Continued

Liabilities—Continued
Consolidated obligations.... $172, 000. 000

Other liabUities - - % 072. 152

Total liabilities —

-

496, 833, 776

Capital: Capital stock outstanding (par)

:

Total paid in by members ___ 155, 049, 925

U. S. Government held by U. S. Treasury (fully paid) 76,221,900

Earned surplus - . 28, 393, 134

Total liabilities and capital.- _ 755,498,735

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
[Submitted under the Government Corporation Control Act]

Program Highlights

[As of June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952. Dollars in thousands]

Number of uisurcd institutions
Insured liability

Number of Insured savers..

Assets of insured members—
Reserves and undivided profits of insured
institutions

Corporation's reserve for insurance losses.

.

2,799
$10, 500, 000

7,663,000
$12,615,000

$813, 644

$88,205

1951

2 925

$12,300!000
8, 800, 000

$14, 100, 000

$1, 000, OCO
$99, 295

1952

3,050
$13, 700, 000

9, 800, OCO

$16, 800, 000

$1,150,000
$111,772

Purpose and Financial Organization

The Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
was created in 1934 with a capital stock of $100,000,000,

pui'suant to title IV of the National Housing Act, for the

purpose of insuring savmgs accounts up to $5,000 in all

Federal savings and loan associations and in those State-

chartered savings and loan institutions which apply and
are approved for insurance. In 1950, the msurance limit

was raised to $10,000 by Public Law 797, Eighty-first

Congress. On June 30, 1950, the 2,799 insured associa-

tions had resoui'ces of $12.5 billion, representing approxi-

mately 80 percent of the assets of all savings and loan

associations. The Corporation's msurance liability on
these institutions aggregated $10.5 billion.

Major changes in the financial organization of the

Corporation occurred in 1950 mider Pubhc Laws 576 and
797, Eighty-fu-st Congress. These changes may be
summarized as follows: (1) beginnuig with 1951, annual
retirement of capital stock held by Secretary of the

Treasury in an amomit equal to 50 percent of net income
for each fiscal year, and annual payment to him of a

return on the average amount of capital stock outstanding;

(2) payment to the Secretary of the Treasury of an amount
equal to 2-percent interest per azmum on the capital stock

of $100,000,000 from June 27, 1934, to June 30, 1950, less

any amount previously paid as dividends; on June 30,

1950, the Corporation paid him approximately $29,000,000
in lieu of all impaid dividends on its capital stock; (3)

rescission of the Corporation's authority to issue notes,

bonds, debentures, and other obligations in the open
market, and substitution of authority to borrow from
the Treasmy for insurance purposes, not exceeding $750,-

000,000 outstanding at any one time; the program for

1952 does not contemplate any borrowing; (4) reduction

of the premium rate from one-eighth of 1 percent to

one-twelfth of 1 percent of the total amount of accounts
of insured members and creditor obligations of each
insured institution after June 30, 1949; (5) provision for

termmation of insurance by either a State-chartered

insm-ed institution or the Corporation, with coverage and

premiums continuing for a 2-year period after the date
of termmation; (6) increase in the amount of insurance

from $5,000 to $10,000 for each accoimt, increasing the

percentage of accounts fully insured fi'om 93.8 to 99.2

percent and the insurance liability of the Corporation
from $10.5 billion to $11 billion; (7) elimination of author-
ity to settle insm-ance by the issuance of a new insured

account or 10-perceiit cash and 90 percent in negotiable

non-interest-bearing debentures at the option of the

account holder, and substitution of a new insm-ed account
or cash at the option of the Corporation.
The Corporation obtains its funds from insurance pre-

miums and interest on investments. It operates under
the supervision and direction of the Home Loan Bank
Board, which provides certain administrative services and
conducts the examination and supervision of insured

institutions. The costs of examinations are borne by the

institutions examined while the cost of all other services

rendered by the Board are reimbursed by the Corporation.

Analysis of Budget Program

The budget program comprises the five following broad
functions: (1) underwTiting

; (2) prevention of default;

(3) payment of insurance; (4) analysis of operations; and
(5) executive direction and fiscal and other administrative

services.

1. Underwriting.—On Jmie 30,- 1950, the amount of the

assets of msured mstitutions had mcreased 16 percent
over those at the end of the previous fiscal year. At the

anticipated rate of growth, including the admission of

126 new uisured members in 1951 and 125 in 1952, the

insured liability may reach $13,700,000,000 by June 30,

1952. The large increase durmg the past 10 years in the
amomit of savings protected by the Corporation may be
observed by comparing tiiis sum with the insured liability

of $2,057,000,000 as of June 30, 1940.

2. Prevention of default.—^The Corporation has the

statutory authority to make loans, purchase assets, or

make a cash grant whenever advisable. To date the

Corporation has not made any loans but it has prevented
the default of 28 insured associations by making cash
grants. Three of such actions were accompanied by vol-

untary liquidations, 6 were made in connection with
mergers, and in 19 cases continued operation was per-

mitted on a sound basis. Total cash grants for prevention
of default have aggregated $5,374,125 of which $475,797
has been recovered, leaving a net loss of $4,898,328 to

June 30, 1950. During 1950 the Corporation found it

necessary to make its first purchase of assets in order to

prevent the default of a State-chartered institution. This
action required the disbursement of approximately $4,405,-

000 for which the Corporation acquired title to all assets

of the institution. Liquidation of these holdmgs is taking

place as rapidly as is consistent with soimd operations.

It is not anticipated that the loss will exceed 3 percent
of the total disbm-sement. Both grant and purchase
activities have protected the savings of 57,558 investors

against the losses they would have experienced if the

institutions had not been insm-ed.

As part of its preventive program, the Corporation
works closely with the supervising department of the

Home Loan Bank Board, collects and interprets financial

data for certain areas and specific institutions, and is

making a more intensive analysis of applicants for insur-

ance by field inspections when necessary.

3. Payment of insurance.—-If an insured institution is

placed in liquidation because prevention of default is

neither prudent nor economical, the Corporation pre-
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v^iously fulfilled its insurance contract by making available

to eacb insui'ed investor, at his option, either a new
insured account in an insured institution not in default or

10 percent of his insured account in cash and the balance

of 90 percent in negotiable non-iaterest-bearing deben-
tures. Since 1934 the Corporation has provided for

liquidation of only seven institutions with aggregate
assets of $9,209,816. Of the 7,705 investors accounts
amounting to $7,557,214, over 93 percent had been
settled by June 30, 1950. Only 527 account holders have
not requested settlement of insurance. Total losses to

date from this operation are $309,434.
Under Public Law 797, Eighty-first Congress, the

Corporation will no longer settle insiu-ance by the issuance

of 10 percent in cash and 90 percent in debentures. In
the future each account holder will receive all cash or a

new insured account in another institution in the same
community.
When an insured institution declared in default is a

Federal savings and loan association, the Corporation is

appointed as receiver for the purpose of liquidation.

Payment of insurance takes place in a relatively short
period of time—most of the accounts being presented for

payment within the first few months and approximately
90 percent in the first year. However, liquidation of the

assets requires a longer period of time in order to avoid
undue disturbance of the real estate market, as well as to

obtain the maximum recovery from assets of the receiver-

ship.

4. Analysis of operations.—Constant study of the

financial condition of member institutions, evaluation of

reserves and liquidity positions, and observation of the

flow of savings and of the character and volume of mort-
gage lending fui'nish invaluable information to the Cor-
poration in connection with its other activities. Certain
analyses of general economic conditions are made available

to member institutions and the public at large as illus-

trated by the Corporation's mortgage recording study,

which is the only one available in the United States.

This activity has greatly increased because of the

credit restrictions recently placed on home mortgage
lending.

5. Executive direction and fiscal and other administrative

services.—Provision is made for all administrative services

as well as management and direction.

Administrative expenses.—The authorization of $435,000
requested for 1952 is based upon the assumption that there

will be no abnormal demands on the resources of the Cor-
poration. The substantial reduction in the amount re-

quested as compared to the authorizations approved for

1950 and 1951 is due to the exclusion of administrative
costs of the Home Loan Bank Board in the amount of

$289,234. This sum appears as an expense of the Corpo-
ration on exhibit B but is included in the authorization
request of the Home Loan Bank Board to whom the funds
will be advanced to cover a pro rata share of the Board's
administrative expenses.

Since the time and size of expenditures for payment of

insurance and prevention of default are unpredictable,

estimates of these expenditures are omitted from the

financial statements, nor has provision been made in the

requested authorization for the natural increases in costs

of administration which accompany such operations.

The budget program of the Corporation is designed to

preserve the present nucleus of competent and experienced

personnel, to permit the Corporation to minimize or avoid

unfavorable developments, and to handle the anticipated

niunber of appUcations for insurance of accounts.

Financial Review

Operating results.—Revenues of the Corporation are de-
rived primarily from insurance premiums collected from
insiu-ed institutions and from income on investments in

United States Government obligations. Total income
since organization of $131,290,890 has been applied as

follows:

Expenses
Insurance losses (net) .

.

Return on capital stock
Legal reserve

Percent

4.4
4.0

24.4
67.2

Amount

$5, 728, 337
5, 340. 628

32, 016, 439
88, 205, 486

The Corporation expects a reduction of one-third in its

annual premium income due to the adoption of Public
Law 576, Eighty-first Congress. When the current rate of

one-twelfth of 1 percent of insured accounts and creditor

obligations was applied to the operations for 1950, pre-

mium income was reduced approximately $4 nullion. In
addition the paj'ment of a return on the capital stock
since organization required the Corporation to dispose of

approximately $29 million of secm-ities. The annual
interest loss on these investments is about $580,000.
Another item which will reduce the annual income of

the Corporation is the provision in Public Law 576 for

the payment of the equivalent of an annual interest

charge to the Secretary of the Treasury on the average
amount of capital stock outstanding. For 1950 this

charge amounted to $2 million. However, as a result of

the anticipated increases in the insurance liability, the
premium income at the lower rate should amount to

$10,507,800 in 1952, which compares favorably with the
premium income for 1949, the last year in which a rate

of one-eighth of 1 percent was in effect.

In the absence of insurance losses or payments of in-

surance, all receipts in excess of expenses are invested in

United States Government obligations or obligations

guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United
States. Due to anticipated growth of the insured insti-

tutions and the investment of premiums and interest re-

ceived, the Corporation estimates investment income at

$4,589,300 for 1952. In 1950 investment income amounted
to $4,813,998.

Assets.—Total assets of the Corporation as of June 30,

1950, amounted to $195,136,387, a decrease of $15,475,876
since the beginning of the year. Without the payment
to the Treasury of a $29,000,000 return on capital stock,

the Corporation would have reflected a substantial in-

crease m assets durmg the year. If no msurance losses

should occur, total assets are expected to reach $211,-

644,581 by June 30, 1952.

Liabilities.—The Corporation has no outstanding obli-

gations except current liabilities. Unearned insurance

premiums represent premiums billed for insurance of

accounts to be taken into earnings over the insurance

year of each institution. Prepaid insurance premiums
are the result of the retroactive adjustment granted by
Public Law 576, Eighty-first Congress. Tliis amount
will be applied against premium charges during the

cun-ent year.

Investment of United States Government.—Under Public

Law 576, the Corporation will begin to retire the capital

stock of $100,000,000 held by the Secretary of the Treas-

ury in 1951. Assuming a substantial growth in the size

of insured associations, it is anticipated that the Corpora-
tion may be able to retire all capital stock in 10 to 15

years. During such period the Corporation \vill pay the
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORA-
TION—Continued

Treasury a return on the average amount of capital stock
outstanding at a rate to be determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
The National Housing Act, as amended, recjuires accu-

mulation of a reserv'e of 5 percent of all insured accounts
and creditor obligations of insured institutions before

collection of premiums may be discontinued. As of June
30, 1950, this statutory requirement would have amounted
to approximately $525,000,000. The reserve for insurance
losses of the Corporation at that date amounted to $88,-

205,486 or 0.84 percent of the insurance liability.

Prior to the passage of Public Law 576 the net increase

in the reserve would have amounted to between

$15,000,000 to $17,000,000. In 1950 the Corporation
credited approximately $10,000,000 in earnings to the

reserve. Beginning in 1951, the Corporation will retire

capital stock equivalent to one-half the net earnings of

each fiscal year. Consequently, the annual net increase

in capital and reserves of the Corporation is estimated at

less than one-third of the previous annual increase.

Anticipated net income of $11,089,700 in 1951 and
$12,476,866 in 1952 should increase the reserve to

$111,772,052 by June 30, 1952. Durmg the same period

capital stock is expected to decrease from $100,000,000 to

$94,455,100.

Because of the estimated insurance liability on June 30,

1952, and the statutory requirement with respect to re-

serves, the Corporation does not contemplate returning

any earned surplus to the Treasury.

Statement A.

—

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation: Statement of sourees and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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Statement B.—Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1960, 1961, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation: Statement of financial condition—^Continued
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ADMINlStHATITE EXMNSES
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION—Continued

local financial institutions, or to increase principal pay-
ments so that their loans would be completely amortized
by 1951.

3. Termination of accounts by sale or assifjnment.—
Authority for the accelerated termination of accounts

through sale or assignment was implied in the Independent
Offices Appropriation Act, 1950, which provided a specific

authorization for the termination or liquidation of accounts
carried on the books of the Corporation. Accordingly, in

June 1949, the Corporation publicly ofl^ered to sell for

cash its entire portfolio of loans and installment sales

contracts in one State, consisting of approximately 40,000

individual accounts with an aggregate balance in excess

of $102 million. Pursuant to this offer and acceptance

by bid, a contract of sale was executed on September 1,

1949, and assignment of accomits was commenced im-
mediately. Since then contracts have been signed for

additional sales in all of the remaining States and Puerto
Rico. As a result of this program, 20 States and the

District of Columbia had been completely liquidated by
June 30, 1950, leaving 28 States and Puerto Rico still to

be liquidated, 'representing a total of 74,023 accounts

with balances of $84,198,750. It is expected that all of

these remaining accounts wiU be completely liquidated

during the fiscal year 1951.

Of the 201,338 accounts with balances of $319,342,497
outstanding as of June 30, 1949, there were 127,315

accounts terminated during fiscal year 1950 (an average of

10,600 a month), of which 47,783 were terminated regu-

larly and 79,532 by sale or assignment. Of the 74,023

accounts outstanding as of June 30, 1950, it is estimated

that approximately 8,000 will be terminated rcgularlj^ and
66,023 by sale or assignment; and that approximately

60,000 will be terminated during the first half of fiscal

1951 (an average of 10,000 a month); leaving 14,023

accounts to be terminated during the last half of the fiscal

year.
Administrative Expenses

There are no administrative expenses estimated for

fiscal year 1952. However, certain expenses incident to

final liquidation, such as cost of final audit and compila-

tion and printing of final report are provided for bj'

an advance of $100,000 of the corporation's funds to the

Home Loan Bank Board. These e.xpenses are considered

as nonadministrative for the Board.

Financial Review

For 1950 the net income after losses and adjustments of

valuation reserves amounted to $8,908,410. Application

of this income to the surplus of $1,718,118, as of the

beginning of the 1950 fiscal year, plus a surplus adjust-
ment of the reserve for losses on loans receivable in the
amount of $2,510,450, resulted in an earned surplus of

$13,136,978 as of June 30, 1950. The net income for 1951
is estimated at $949,000. This substantial decrease in

estimated net income is due to the realization of the
Corporation's principal income-producing assets—mort-
gage loans and vendee accounts—through termination by
payment in full or by sale or assignment, and investments
in savings and loan associations, tkrough repurchase. It

is estimated that final liquidation costs in fiscal year 1952
will amount to $100,000.

In 1951 it is estimated that $94,972,886 of funds will be
provided by the realization of assets from the following

sources: repajanents of principal of loans and vendee
accounts $84,621,129; sale of investments $2,680,400;

$2,323,000 will be provided by income and $5,348,357 by
decrease in working capital. Of the total funds provided,

it is expected that $74 million will be used in the retire-

ment of the Corporation's remaining capital stock held by
the Treasury, that $500,000 will be used to retire Corpora-
tion bonds held bj' the public and $13 miUion to payment
of dividends to the Treasurj'.

Assets.—On June 30, 1950, there were 74,023 mortgage
loans and vendee accounts outstanding, amounting to

$84,198,750. It is estimated that during the fiscal year

1951 all of these accounts will be terminated, 8,000 by
payment in full and 66,023 by sale or assignment.

Savings and loan associations have been encouraged to

repurchase, m advance of callable dates, the Corporation's

remaming investments in their institutions and responses

to such requests indicate that repa.Ainent of the remainuig
balance of $680,400 will be made in 1951.

As of June 30, 1950, the Corporation held 13 properties,

either owned or in process of acquiring title, having a book
value of $25,379. It is estmiated that all of these prop-

erties will be disposed of bv June 30, 1951.

Liabilities.—Oi a total of $3,489,453, 550 of bonds issued

for value, it is estimated that only $1,169,225 of matured
bonds held by the public will remain outstanding as of

June 30, 1951. Since provision has been made for pay-

ment of these bonds by deposit of funds with the Treas-

urv this liability has been eliminated from the balance

sheet for 1952.

Investment of United States Government.—Funds acquired

through the realization of assets will be applied to the

retirement of capital stock held by the Treasury. It is

expected that the outstanding balance of $74 million at

June 30, 1950 \vill be wholly eliminated by June 30, 1951.

It is also anticipated that $13 million will be paid to the

Treasury in 1951 in the form of dividends. For fiscal

year 1952 it is anticipated that final dividends of $1,076,-

978 will be paid to the Treasmy making total dividends

paid of $14,076,978.
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Statement A.

—

Home Owners' Loan Corporation: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1962 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
To acquisition of assets:

Advances on loans capitalized

Property expenditures capitalized

Cost of acquiring property by foreclosure..

Purchase of furniture, fiitures and equipment

Total acquisition of assets

To expenses (statement B):

Bond interest (U. S. Treasury)

Administrative expenses

Termination or liquidation of accounts

Fee service

Maintenance and operation of acquired property.

Commission and selling expenses

Fidelity and casualty payments

Final liquidation costs

Dissolution of U. S. Housing Corporation

Total applied to expense.

To repayment of borrowings:

To U. S. Treasury

To the public... .-

Total repayment of borrowings _

To repayment of capital stock (U. S. Treasury)

To payment of dividends to V. 9. Treasury

To increase in working capital:

Working capital items other than cash in U. .?. Treasury..

Total funds applied.. _

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Repayments of principal of loans:

Mortgage loans

Vendee accounts...

Sale of property acquired on defaulted loans

Sale of investments.

Total realization of assets.

By income:

Interest on loans

Interest on securities.

Dividends on investments in savings and loan associations.

Property income

Miscellaneous

Total income

By decrease in working capital:

Cash in U. S. Treasury

Total funds provided.

730, 592

2,947

24.904

1,430

UOO. 000

$1,759,873 $400, 000

565, 684

1, 675, 963

360, 000

48, 002

1,439

16, 052

1,015,000

330,000

20, 000

1,000

6,000

5,000

$100, 000

2, 657, 149

126, 000, 000

647, 925 500,000

125,647,925

126,000,000

5, 445, 620

1, 377, 000

500,000

74, 000, 000

13,000,000

5, 695, 886

1,169,225

$100, 000

1, 169, 225

1,076,978

146, 660

261, 510, 567 94, 972, 886 2, 492, 863

143, 099, 162

93, 800. 423

34.288

11.683.291

59. 563. 470

25, 034. 280

23.379

2. 680, 400

248, 517. 164 87,301,529

9,826,803

89, 648

31,291

100

1,642,039

11,589,881

1,403,522

261, 510, 567

1,303,000

7.000

8.000

1,005,000

2,323,000

6,348,367

94, 972, 886

2, 492, 863

2,492,863

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking account expenditures:

Inprea.se (— ) or decrease of cash In Treasury checking accounts

Net increase (— ) or decrease in investments in United States securities (par value)

Less repayment of borrowings:

To U. S. Treasury..

To the public

Less repayment of capital stock: U. S. Treasury .,

Less payment of dividends to XT. S. Treasm-y

Adjustment to checks issued basis

Net effect on budgetary expenditures

$1,403,522

8, 200, 000

-$125, 000, 000

-647, 925—125, 647, 926

-126, 000, 000

-242, 043, 730

$5,348,357

2, 000, 000

-$500,000

-600,000

-74, 000, 000

-13,000,000

-80,151,643

-$1, 169, 225

.$2, 492, 863

-1,169,225

-1,076,978

246, 660
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Statement B.—Home Owners' Loan Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Income:

Rental of acquired properties. —
Interest on loans

Interest on U. S. Government securities

Other income;

Dividends on investments in savings and loan associations .

Miscellaneous __

Total income (statement A).

Expenses;

Interest on bonded indebtedness—tJ. S. Treasury-

Administrative expenses

Termination or liquidation of accounts

Fee service

Maintenance and operation of acquired property. _

Commissions and selling expenses

Fidelity and casualty pajnnents

Final liquidation costs

Dissolution of U. S. Housing Corporation .__

Total expenses before depreciation and charge-efts, and adjustment of valuation allow-

ances (statement A).

Depreciation

Losses and charge-offs:

Loans receivable charged off

Investments in savings and loan associations

Total depreciation, losses and charge-offs

Total expenses before adjustment of valuation allowances .

Net income (or loss (—)) before adjustment of valuation allowances-

Increase (— ) or decrease in valuation allowances: For losses on^
Acquired security

Accounts receivable

Net adjustment of allowances

Net income (or loss (—)) for year..

1950 actual

$100

I, 826, 803

31,291

1, 642, 039

$11, 589, 881

555, 684

1,675,963

300, 000

48, 002

1,439

16, 052

1,430

7, 577

30, 469

2, 657, 149

39, 466

2, 696, 615

8, 893, 266

23,629

-8, 485

1951 estimate

$1,303,000

7,000

8,000

1, 005, 000

$2, 323, 000

1,015,000

330, 000

20, 000

1,000

6,000

5,000

1,377,000

1,000

1,378,000

7,000

-3, 000

945, 000

4,000

949, 000

1952 estimate

$100, 000

$100, 000

100, 000

-100,000

ANALYSIS OP EARNED SURPLUS

Balance at beginning of year

Reserve for losses on loans receivable

Payment of dividends to U. S. Treasury.

Net income (or loss (—)) for year.

Balance at end of year.

$1,718,118

2, 510. 450

8, 908, 410

13. 136, 978

$13,1.36,978
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Statement C.—Home Owners' Loan Corporation: Slatement of financial condition—Continued

ASSETS—Continued
Accounts receivable:

Government agencies..

Others

Total accounts receivable..

Less allowance for losses

Net accounts receivable-

Accrued e

Interest on U. S. Government securities..

Interest on loans

Total accrued assets.

Land, structures, and equipment:

Furniture, fixtures and equipment

Less portion charged off as depreciation..

Xet land, structures, and equipment..

Acquired security: Properties owned and in process of acquiring title..

Deferred and undistributed charges

Total assets.

UABILITIES
Accounts payable:

U. S. Treasury.

Other

Total accounts payable

Accrued liabilities: Accrued payroll, etc..

Trust and deposit liabilities:

Government agencies

Funds held for borrowers..

Other

Total trust and deposit liabilities..

Bonds payable (held by public)

Deferred and undistributed credits:

Prepayments on sales contracts

Other

Total liabilities

INVESTMENT OF U. S. GOVERNMENT

Interest-bearing investment: Bonds (held by U. S. Treasury)

NoR-interest-bearing investment:

Capital stock (held by U. S. Treasury).

Earned surplus:

Reserve for fidelity and casualty losses..

Unreserved

Total earned surplus

Total non-interest-bearing investment..

,

Total investment of U. S. Government

Total

1949 actual

$7, 4.59

136, 551

144,010

73, 619

70, 391

102, 872

812, 803

915, 676

261,964

261, 964

54,633

3,56i

341, 629, 361

253,406

201,754

455. 160

69,260

39, 126

11,946,553

27,144

12, 012, 823

2,317,150

56,850

14,911,243

200, 000, 000

260,000

1,468,118

1,718,118

201, 718, 118

326.718,118

341,629,361

1950 actual

$3,467

97, 808

101, 275

81,764

19, 521

10, 200

236, 552

177, 085

177, 085

25,379

37,364

95, 039, 226

198, 463

105, 578

304, 041

40,578

48,386

3, 527. 073

102, 335

3, 677. 794

1,669,225

2, 175. 321

35, 289

7, 902, 248

74. 000, 000

250.000

12, 886. 978

13, 136, 978

87. 136, 978

87, 136, 978

95, 039, 226

1951 estimate

$91, 621

91, 521

84,754

6,767

27,085

27,085

2,499,630

123,463

123,463

11,678

18,386

18, 386

1, 169, 225

1, 322, 652

250,000

926, 978

1, 176, 978

1, 176, 978

1, 176. 978

2, 499. 630

1952 estimate

Schedule C-1.—Home Owners' Loan Corporation: Position with respect to borrowing authority

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Aggregate bonds issued to date, exclusive of refundings:

To provide capital

In exchange for mortgages

Investment in shares of savings and loan associations

Investment in capital stock of Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.

Balanceof borrowing authority available _

Authorized borrowings

1950 actual

$477, 380. 990

2. 688, 215, 850

223, 856, 710

100. 000. 000

$3. 489. 453. 550

1, 260. 546. 450

4. 750, 000. 000

1951 estimate

$477. 380, 990

2, 688, 215. 850

223. 856. 710

100,000,000

$3, 489, 453, 550

1,260,546,450

4, 750. 000, 000

1952 estimate
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HOME LOAN BANK BOARD—Continued

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION—Continued

Administrative Expenses, Home Owners' Loan Corporation

—

Home Owners' Loan Corporation: [Not to exceed $1,400,000

shall be available for administrative expenses, including health

service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150), which shall be

on an accrual basis and shall be exclusive of interest paid, deprecia-

tion, properly capitalized expenditures, expenses (including personal

services) in connection witli the termination or liquidation of ac-

counts carried .on the books of the Corporation not to exceed

$500,000, expenses (including services performed on a force account,

contract, or fee basis, but not including other personal services) in

connection with the acquisition, protection, operation, maintenance,

improvement, or disposition of real or personal property belonging

to said Corporation or in which it has an interest, and legal fees and
expenses, and said Corporation may utilize and may make payment
for services and facilities of the Federal home-loan banks, the

Federal Reserve banks, the Home Loan Bank Board, the Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, and other agencies of the

Government: Provided, That, notwithstanding any other provisions

of tills chapter, except for the limitation in amount hereinbefore

specified, the administrative expenses and other obligations of said

Corporation shall be incurred, allowed, and paid in accordance with

the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1933, as amended (12 U. S. C. 1461-

1468).] Not to exceed $100,000 of funds of Home Owners' Loan Cor-

poration shall be available to the Home Loan Bank Board for expendi-

ture as nonadministrative expenses to carry out final liquidation of

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. {Independent Offices Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Regular:
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
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[Dollars in millions]
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FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued

sale of such housing. Section 610 provides for insurance

on mortgages executed in coiniection with the sale by the

Government of certain federally owned housing. Section

611 provides for insurance of short-term loans to finance

the construction, by modern site-fabrication methods, of

groups of 25 or more single-famUy dwellings, as well as

for insured long-term financing of properties constructed

imder this section. Progi'am estimates are as follows:

Initiation:
tJnit applications examined
1-4 family inspections made
Average multifair.ily units under in-

spection
Unit mortgages and loans insured

Maintenance of insurance in force—end of

year: Insurance in force (unit mortgage
and loans)

Settlement:
Mortgages and loans terminated (dwell-

ing units)
Properties acquired (dwelling units)

(603 and 608)
Properties on hand (dwelling units)
Mortgage notes on hand (in exchange

for properties) _

1950 actual

180, 023
17, 200

98, 513

169,608

765, 807

3,119
3,679

1,594

1951 estimate

66, 050
1,000

139, COO
113,300

843, 722

35, 385

5,100
6,669

2,414

1952 estimate

11, 700

104, 000
28,300

837, 572

34, 450

6,300
10, 307

3,305

Yield insurance on equity investment in rental housing—

•

title VII.—Although there has been considerable interest

among large investors in this new insurance program for

investments in rental housing, no actual insurance has yet
been consummated. It is anticipated, however, that in

1951 and 1952 insurance applications will be processed
as indicated in the table below.
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As of June 30, 1950, liabilities totaling $167,130,869
consisted of $83,493,255 statutory reserves prescribed

under the mutual provision of the act, $45,897,934 deferred
premium income, $29,315,786 debentures payable in con-
nection with the settlement of mortgage insm'auce claims,

and $8,423,894 cm-rent and other liabilities. It is esti-

mated that bv the end of 1951 liabilities will total $199,-

277,408 of which $91,411,997 will represent statutory
reserves, $50,995,400 deferred premium income, $42,311,-

086 (lebentui'es payable, and $14,558,925 current and
other liabilities. Bv the end of 1952 total liabilities are

expected to be $221,489,308, consisting of $113,200,097
statutory reserves, $53,674,300 deferred premium income,
$38,629,886 debentures payable, and $15,985,025 current

and other liabilities.

The Government's investment as of June 30, 1950,

totaled $146,807,510, of which $17,000,000 was paid-in

surplus, $70,167,625 net expended apiuopriatioiis, and
$59,639,885 earned surplus. The paid-in surplus con-

sisted of (a) the original allocations by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation of $10,000,000 to establish the
Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund and $5,000,000 to

establish the War Housing Insurance Fund, (6) the
allocation of $1,000,000 from earnings of the Mutual
Mortgage Insurance Fund to establish the Housing
Insurance Fund, and (c) the allocation of $1,000,000 from
earnings of the Title I Insuiance Kevolvijig Fund to

establish the Title I Plausing Insurance Fund. In
previous submissions the mter two items, arising from
the transfer of earnings from an existing insurance fund
to establish a new insurance fund, have been reflected

luider earned surplus. Investment of the Government is

estimated to increase to $190,372,379 and $228,122,079 by
the end of the next two fiscal years, respectively.

Net expended apjuopriations amounted to $70,167,625
on June 30, 1950, and are estimated to be $70,007,608 and
$69,925,908 at the close of the next two fiscal years. The
small decrease estimated in 1951 and 1952 will result from
repayments to the Treasury. As of June 30, 1950, the

expended appropriations represented $42,777,930 allocated

bv the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to meet
administrative expenses ($6,613,811 for title I, $31,994,095
for the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund, and $4,170,024
for the Housing Insurance Fund); $21,389,695 advanced
by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to pay in-

surance claims under title I in the early years; $1,000,000
appropriated from general funds of the Treasury to

initiate the Housing Investment Insurance Fund; and
$5,000,000 from general funds of the Treasury to establish

the Military Housing Insurance Fiaid.

The earned surplus is made up of the net of the surpluses
and deficits (— ) of the various insurance funds as follows:

Fund
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Statement A.

—

Federal Housing Administration: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1962]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
To acquisition of assets:

Acquired security or collateral-- _.

Investment in U. S. Goverrunent securities

Investment in stock of rental housing corporations

Furniture and equipment

Total acquisition of assets -._

To expenses (statement B)

:

Administrative expenses

Nonadministrative expenses (operating)

Interest on debentures charged insurance fimds-

Miscellaneous expenses

Total applied to expenses

To retirement of borrowines and capital and distribution of surplus:

Debentures retired

Eepayment of expended appropriation to 0. S. Treasury

Group account participations

Total applied to retirement of borrowings and capital and distribution of surplus

-

To increase in working capital: Cash in Treasury checking accounts

Total funds applied..

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Eecoveries on acquired security _

U. S. Government securities sold.

Stock in rental housing corporations redeemed

Sale of acquired security.-

Sale of furniture and equipment

Total realization of assets.

By income from insurance operations (statement B)

:

Fees

Premiums
Interest from U. S. Government securities __,

Other interest and dividends

Miscellaneous income

Total income

By borrowings, capital and surplus subscriptions, and appropriations:

Debentures issued (including authorized and in audit)

Allocation from appropriation for military housing insurance fund-

By decrease in working capital

:

Cash in Treasury checking accounts -

Other working capital items -_

Total decrease in working capital items

-

Total funds provided— --.

$36, 959, 999

49, 543, 809

174,600

284,050

W9, 691, 294

72, 302, 539

139, 100

350,000

$56, 253, 200

37,541.300

48,800

200,000

$86, 962, 458 $122, 482, 933 $94, 043, 30O

6, 210, 976

22, 215, 634

488, 172

16,882

6, 125, 000

26, 975, 200

612,400

5, 360, 000

24, 800, 000

521,200

32, 612, 600

2, 870, 100

261, 003

6, 707, 409

17, 714, 450

160, 017

10, 602, 200

41, 466, 300

81, 700

11,185,500

9, 83& 612

6, 352, 816

130, 085. 350 183, 672, 200

30, 681, 200

62,733,600

177.468,000

6,214,492

3,400

1,020,861

4,077

10, 091, 09^
14, 761, loP

3,385

3, 830, 683

6,011

9, 350, 300

605, 500

4,000

4, 302, 000

5,000

7,242,830 28, 681, 276 14, 166, 800

23, 603, 166

68, 654, 988

4, 854, 462

1, 092, 260

54,875

20, 692, 600

79,131,800

6, 003, 200

1, 370, 700

69, 600

15, 635, 100

90, 829, 100

7, 170, 000

2, 272, 600

75,800

12, 019, 869

17, 552, 900

6,000,000

12, 019, 869

107, 267, 900

30, 709, 750

6, 572, 945

11,340,329

6, 021, 400

3, 502, 100

16, 913, 274

130, 085, 350 183, 672, 200

115,982,600

37, 786, 100

9, 523, 500

177, 458, 000

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES '

Checking account expenditures:

Increase (— ) or decrease of cash in Treasury eheckmg accounts

Increase (— ) or decrease in investments in U. S. securities

Net funds borrowed from or repaid to the public: Net change in debentures issued and
outstanding --

Adjustment to checks issued basis —
Net expenditure (or credit) in checking account

General and special account expenditures:

Allocation to Federal Housing Administration from appropriation for military housing

Insurance fund- -

Net effect on budgetary expenditures

-$1, 721, 452

-31, 600, 000

2, 498, 600

1, 170, 863

-$29,551,989

6,000,000

-24, 651, 989

$1, 925, 661

-25, 369, 260

17, 552, 050

-$6, 891, 639

-5, 891, 539

$5, 579, 750

-5, 000, 000

-6, 846, 460

-$5, 265, 700

-5, 265, 700

' Net eflect of activities of the mutual mortgage insurance fund Is reflected in trust accounts; the net effect of all other insurance operations is shown in budgetary expenditures.
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Statement A.

—

Federal Housing Adminislration: Statement of sources and application of funds—Continued

EFFECT ON TRUST EXPENDITURES

'

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1962 estimate

Checking account expenditures:

iDcrease (— ) or decrease of cash in Treasury checting accounts

Increase {— ) or decrease in investments in U. S. securities ---

Net funds borrowed from or repaid to the public; Net change in debentures issued and

outstanding

Adjustment to checlis issued basis...

-$3, 393, 983

-16, 500, 000

193, 800

1, 186, 299

$3, 651, 062

-32, 817, 650

1, 435, 550

$461, 650

-32, 000, 000

395, 550

Net effect on trust expenditures.. -$18,614,) —$27,731,038 —$31, 142, 800

' Net effect of activities of the muttml mortgage insurance fimd is reflected in trust accounts; the net effect of all other insurance operations is shown in budgetary expenditures.

Statement B.—Federal Housing Administration: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1961 estimate 1952 estimate

INSURANCE OPERATIONS

Fees

Premiums
Interest income onXJ. S. Government securities..

Other interest and dividends

Miscellaneous income

Total income from insurance operations (statement A)

.

Expenses:

.\dministrative expenses

Nonadministrative expenses (operating)

Interest on debentures charged insurance funds.

Miscellaneous expenses

Total expenses before depreciation, amortization, losses, and charge-offs, and adjustment

of valuation allowances (statement A) .'

Depreciation on furniture and equipment __

Amortization of purchase premiums on U. S. Government securities.-

Losses and charge-offs:

Loss (or profit (— )) on sale of real estate

Loss on defaulted title I notes... __- -

Total depreciation, amortization, losses, and charge-offs—
Total expenses before adjustment of valuation allowances

Net income from insurance operations before adjustment of valuation allowanced .

Mutual mortgage insurance fund.

All other insurance funds

Increase (— ) or decrease in valuation allowances:

Mortgage notes and sales contracts

Real estate _

Defaulted notes receivable:

Property improvement notes (title I)...

Other defaulted notes

Net adjustment of valuation allowance.

Net income from insurance operations..

Mutual mortgage insurance fund.

All other insurance funds

NONOPERATING INCOME OR EXPENSE

Income from sale of U. S. Government securities:

Proceeds of sale (statement A)

Net boolc value of securities sold ,_

$23, 603, 166

58, 654, 988

4, 854, 462

1, 092, 260

64, 875

$88, 269, 751

' 5, 210, 976

1 22, 215, 534

488,172

16,882

27, 931, 664

65, 318

191, 538

90,447

2, 773, 383

3, 120, 686

31, 062, 250

57, 217, 501

19, 967, 507

37, 249, 994

3,304

-1,823,499

-6, 188, 578

-1,318,118

-9,326,891

47,890,610

19, 943, 880

27, 946, 730

Net income from sale of bonds _._

> Administrative expenses include $40,140 and nonadministrative expenses include $182,242 unfilled orders.

$20, 692, 600

79, 131, 800

6, 003, 200

1, 370, 700

69,600

$16,635,100

90, 829, 100

7, 170, 000

2, 272, 600

75, 800

$107, 267, 900 $115, 982, 000

5, 125, 000

26. 975, 200

512, 400

5, 360. 000

24. 800, 000

621, 200

32,612,600

149, 300

107, 000

1, 182, 200

3,000,000

182, 300

121, 400

1, 586, 000

3, 100, 000

4, 438, 600

37,061,100

70, 216, 800

29, 032, 800

41,184,000

4, 988, 700

36, 669. 900

80, 312, 700

39, 308, 700

41, 004, 000

-84, 085

-1,968,250

-5, 956, 710

-966, 227

-146, 100

-2,371,900

-6, 692, 900

-1,395,800

-8, 964, 272

61, 252, 528

29, 007, 842

32, 244, 686

70, 806, 000

39, 228, 500

31, 677, 600

14, 751, 104

13,766,804

505, 600

605, 600

994, 300
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Statement B.—Federal Housing Administration: Slatemenl of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued
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Statement C.—Federal Housing Administration: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Statement C.—Federal Housing Administration: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Schedule C-2.—Federal Housing Administration: Position with respect to insurance authority—Continued
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FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Salaries and Expenses, Federal Housing Administration, Housing

and Home Financing Agency—Continued

OBLIGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—Continued

Object classitication
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The distribution of costs is shown in the following table:

Slatement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 19521
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PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Public Housing Administration, Housing
and Home Finance Agency—Continued

motor vehicles, [of which eight shall be] for replacement only;

and expenses of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned
with the work of the Administration [; and a health .service program
as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150)]: Provided, That necessary

expen.ses of providing representatives of the Administration at the

sites of non-Federal projects in connection with the construction of

such non-Federal projects by public housing agencies with the aid

of the Administration, shall be compensated by such agencies by
the payment of fixed fees which in the aggregate in relation to the

development costs of such projects will cover the costs of rendering
such services, and expenditures by the Administration for such
purpose shall be considered nonadministrative expenses, and funds
received from such payments may be used only for the payment of

necessary expenses of providing representatives of the Administra-
tion at the sites of non-Federal projects or for administrative ex-

penses of the Administration not in excess of the amount authorized
by the Congress: IProvided further, That the Administrator of the
Housing and Home Finance Agency may relinquish and transfer,

pursuant to the same general terms and conditions specified in

subsections 505 (a) and (b) of the Act of October 14, 1940, as added
by the Act of June 28, 1948 (Public Law 796), title to temporary
housing provided for certain veterans and their families under title

V of said Act of October 14, 1940, as amended, to any State, count.v,

city, other public body, educational institution, or nonprofit organi-

zation: Provided further. That any application for such relinquish-

ment and transfer shall be filed with the Administrator by December
31, 1950:] Provided further, That funds made available by the Act
of June 29, 1936 (49 Stat. 2035) shall be available for necessary
expenses, including administrative expenses, of the Public Housing
Administration in carrying out the provisions of the Act of May 19,

1949 (Public Law 65). (Independent Offices Appropriation Act,

1951.)

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES FOR REIMBURSABLE OBLinATIONS
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Analysis of Budget Progbam

The major activities under the United States Housing
Act program relate to (a) the development and financing

of low-rent projects; and (b) the management of projects

including the payment of subsidies in the form of annual
contributions appropriated annually by the Congress.
For the latter activity an appropriation of $15,000,000
will be required.

PROGRAM SUMMARY
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PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued

UNITED STATES HOUSING ACT PROGRAM—Continued

The following table shows the major items making up
the annual contribution requirements:
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Statement A.— United States Housing Act program: Statement of sources and application of funds—Continued
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Statement B.— United Stales Housing Act program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement B.— United States Housing Act program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued
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Statement C.— United States Housing Act program: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Statement C.— United States Housing Act program: Statement of financial condition—Continued

*
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PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued
SUBSISTENCE HOMESTEADS AND GREENTOWNS

PROGRAM—Continued

NET OPEEATINO INCOME

[Before collection loss, depreciation, and adjustment of valuation reserves]
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Statement A.

—

Subsistence homesteads and greentowns program: Statement of sources and application of funds—Continued
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Statement B.—Subsistence homesteads and greentowns program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned svrplus—Continued
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Statement C.—Subsistence hojiiesteads and greentowns program: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Subsistence homesteads and greentowns program: Statement of financial condition—Coutinued

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Disposed ot during the
year:

Permanent
Demountable
Temporary

Total

June 30, 1950,

actual

Projects Units

4,69fi

1,144
16, 054

21,894

June 30, 1951,

estimate

Projects Units

4,700
2,000
4,300

11,000

Juno 30, 1952,

estimate

Projects

47

Units

2,000

10, 500

12,500

Management.—Management of the projects is accom-
plished by direct operation by the Federal Government,
using Federal employees, or by leased operation under
which the projects are operatecf by local housing author-
ities under lease agreements which provide for return to

the Government of all net income remaining after pay-
ment of approved operating costs. As of June 30, 1950,

34 percent of all active projects were federally operated
and 66 percent were leased.

The following table shows the numl)cr of projects and
dwelling units in active management status as of the end
of each fiscal year.
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Statement A.

—

Public war housing program: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 19.50, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement B.—Public war housing program: Statement 0/ income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS
Income:

Rentals:

Directly operated projects _.

Leased projects (net)

Rented projects and project property

Total rental income

Interest on mortgage loan notes.

Other income

Total income-

Expenses:

Operating expenses:

Directly operated projects

Rented projects and project property-

Total operating expenses.

Nonoperatin^ expenses, directly operated projects

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses.

Total expenses before losses and adjustment to valuation allowance..

Accounts receivable written off

Increase or decrease (—) in allowance for losses on accounts receivable-

Total expenses, management operations.-

Net operating income (or loss (—))-..

Casualty losses;

Cost of replacements--

Less proceeds from casualty claims.

Net income (or loss (— )) from management operations.-

DISPOSITION
Proceeds:

Cash (statement A) —
Notes

Total proceeds-

Cost of property (development costs)

:

Property sold—
Dedicated .-.

Demolitions

Fire losses and other hazards

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses charged to development costs-

Other indirect expenses charged to development costs

Reused for veterans' re-use housing program

Reused for public war housing program

Transferred to local public agencies (pursuant to Public Law 475, 81st Cong.)

Total cost of property.

Expenses (statement A)

;

Direct expenses

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses

Public Housing Administration nonadministrative expenses-

Total expenses-

Total cost of property and expenses before adjustment of valuation allowance.

Increase or decrease (— ) in allowance for losses on disposition .

Total disposition cost and expense...

Net disposition income (or loss (—))

.

Total net income (or loss (— ))

$40,686,352

17, 205, 754

156,006

$58,048,112

399, 370

115,220

28, 522, 809

16, 744

12, 476

-825

$12, 702. 971

3. 946, 85S

44, 253, 975

7, 244, 798

5, 145, 307

224, 583

66,800

3,441

303, 397

423,749

57, 666, 050

351,231

1, 514, 100

1,865,331

58, 562, 702

28, 539, 553

146, 693

2,883,300

31, 569, 546

129, 337

192, 665

31,891,548

26, 659, 503

16, 649, 829

59,531,381

a, 564, 774

66. 096. 155

-49, 446, 326

-22, 786, 823

$38, 717, 000

12, 936, 500

150,000

$51, 802, 500

574,500

100,000

29, 097, 200

15,000

$6, 909, 300

11, 227, 500

27, 765, 400

4, 520, 000

32, 285, 400

160,000

860. 000

226, 000

1,225,000

62, 477, 000

29, 712, 200

235, 500

2, 919, 000

32, 866, 700

112.050

-13, 203

32, 965, 547

19, 511, 453

19, 511, 453

33. 510. 400

-6, 264, 774

27, 245, 626

-9, 108, 826

10, 402, 627

$37, 316, 500

13, 538, 400

150,000

28, 039, 700

15,000

$5, 020, 000

1, 440, 000

8, 865, 700

1, 443, 300

29, 100, 000

39, 409, 000

50, 000

450, 000

225, 000

725, 000

$51, 004, 900

822,300

100,000

61, 927, 200

28, 054. 700

225, 500

2, 876, 000

31, 166, 200

112,050

-5,000

31, 263, 250

20, 663, 950

20, 663, 950

6, 460, 000

40, 134, 000

-150,000

39, 984, 000

-33, 524, 000

-12,860,050
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Statement B.—Public war housing program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued

ANALYSIS OF EARNED SURPLUS (OR DEFIOT (-))

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Management and disposition operations:

Balance at beginning of year

Adjiistments to beginning balance:

Adjustments to prior year cost of property disposed of.

Otlier - -- -

Total adjustments to beginning balance

Net income (or loss (-)) during period __

Total earned surplus (or deficit (-))

-$14, 050, 142

2, 680, 746

I, 705, 278

-11,369,396

-22, 786, 823

-133,861,497

-$1.33,861,497

10, 402, 627

-123,458,870

-$123,458,870

-12,860,050

-136,318,920

Statement C.—Public war housing program: Statement of financial condition

(As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Public war housing program: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued

VETERANS' RE-USE HOUSING PROGRAM—Continued

the amount of $443,315. This is expected to be accom-
pHshed during 1951.

Mana(jemeni.—Housing projects are managed by the
participating local bodies. Public Housing Administra-
tion management functions are only of an advisory natm-c.
Federally financed projects are required to return all net
income to the the Public Housing Administration. Proj-
ects financed in whole or in part by the participating local

body are aiithorized to rcimbm-se themselves from net
income to the extent of their expenditiu-es for develop-
ment and after complete reimbursement are requii'ed to

retin-n net income to the Public Housing Administration.
In 1950, for the first time, some of the projects wholly or
partially financed by the participating local bodies made
a net return to the Government, havmg completely re-

imbursed their development expenditm-es from net operat-
ing revenues.
The number of unit months in active management and

per unit per month net income for 1950, 1951, and 1952
are shown below:
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Statement A.— ^'eterans' re-use housing program: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1931. and 1952]
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Statement B.—Veterans' re-use housing program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1962]
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Statement C.— Veterans' re-use housing program: Statement of financial coiidition—Continued
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PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION—Continued

HOMES CONVERSION PROGRAM

Program Highlights
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Statement A.

—

Homes conversion program: Statement 0/ sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1961 estimate 1962 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
To acquisition of assets:

Leaseholds and improvements '.

To expenses (statement B)

:

Management:
Operating expenses _-.

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses.

Casualty losses—costs of replacements

Total management expenses.

-

Disposition:

Direct disposition expenses _

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses.

Total disposition expenses...

Net loss applicable to prior years..

Total expenses

To retirement of borrowings and capital:

Lapses of appropriations:

Allotment rescissions. Office of Administrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency.

Deposits of general fund receipts

Total retirement of borrowings and capital

To increase in worlfing capital

;

Cash with United States Treasury (checking account)

.

Other working capital items

Total funds applied..

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Repayment of principal of loans

Proceeds of leasehold terminations.- _

Total by realization of assets

By income:

Dwelling rents

Furniture rental and other income-

Proceeds from casualty claims

Total by income (statement B)

By decrease in working capital:

Checking account:

Cash with U. S. Treasui'y (checking account).

Cash with U. S, Treasury (special accounts) ..

Cash with U. S. Treasury (special deposits)...

Total decrease in cash with IT. S. Treasury..

Other working capital items

Total by decrease in working capital.

Total funds provided

$22,017

1, 709, 081

238, 700

2,607

$1,709,300

65, 000

1,000

6, 950, 988 1, 775, 300

104, 067

256,400

96,600

200, 000

296,600

247,961

2, 033, 549

7, 559, 416

2, 033, 549

581,014

71, 971

397, 065

$2,071,900

1,036

8,416

10, 195, 996 2,549,352

23,009

539, 583

22, 610

68,869

7, 874, 977

30,724

1,663

2, 006, 300

7,900

1,000

7, 907, 264

81,479

2,016,200

452, 673

1,446,868

99,750

1, 546, 618

179, 522

452, 673

-

1, 726, 140

10, 195, 996

462, 673

$25, 000

20, 000

45, 000

$45, 000

107,016

152,016

128,341

128,341

23,676

162,016

152. 016

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES
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Statement B.—Homes conversion program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

MANAGEMENT OPERATIONS
Income: Rentals:

Dwelling rent schedule- _

Less: Dwelling vacancy loss

Dwelling rent income

Furniture rental and other income.

Total income (statement A)

Expenses (statement A);

Direct operating expenses:

Contract managers' expenses:

Management fees _

Operating services and utilities...

Repairs, maintenance, and replacements.

Total contract managers' expenses

Fixed operating expenses:

Insurance

Rental payments to lessors..

Payments to mortgagees

Taxes

Total fixed operating expenses..

Other operating expenses:

Liability and personal injury insurance.

Total direct operating expenses _

Public Housing Administration administrative expenses.

Total operating expenses before amortization, depreciation, losses and charge-offs, and

adjustment of valuation allowances ,

Amortization and depreciation of leaseholds and improvements:

Amortization:

Direct conversion costs _

Indirect conversion costs _

Operating improvements

Depreciation:

Equipment
Furniture--. -

Total amortization and depreciation

Accounts receivable written off...

Increase or decrease (— ) in provision for losses on accoimts receivable..

Total expenses, management operations..

Net operating income (or loss (— ))

Casualty losses:

Cost of replacements

Less proceeds from casualty claims.

Net management income (or loss (— )).

DISPOSITION
Proceeds (statement A)

Costs of property (development costs):

Direct conversion costs

Indirect conversion costs

Operating improvements

Equipment
Furniture...

Total cost of property

Less allowance for prior amortization..

Net

., 220, 055

-345, 078

$2, 094, 200

-87,900

$7, 874, 977

30,724

7, 905, 701

632, 061

2, 669, 647

1, 292, 681

4, 494, 389

3,813

1, 230, 542

224, 000

711,811

2, 170, 166

45, 126

6. 709. 681

238, 700

6, 948, 381

3, 996, 639

207, 708

142, 408

22, 941

14, 649

4. 384, 345

77, 094

-7, 138

11,402,682

-3, 496, 981

2,607

-1,663

-3, 498, 025

639, 683

17, 339, 609

901,044

257, 569

80,298

42,485

18, 620, 905

-16, 783, 964

1, 836, 941

$2. 006, 300

7,900

2, 014, 200

135. 500

080, 300

329, 200

1, 146, 000

1,000

313,700

56,800

181, 100

662, 600

11,700

1, 709, 300

66,000

1, 774, 300

483, 498

33.633

24. 799

1,990

3,656

547, 476

19, 400

-10,400

2, 321. 776

-307, 678

1,000

-1,000

-307. 576

68, 869

18, 073, 861

290,317

74, 404

102, 363

IS, 640, 938

-18, 376, 670

166, 266

$76. 479

-76,479
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Statement B.-—Homes conversion program: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis 0/ earned surplus—Continued
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Statement C.—Homes conversion program: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Disposition— 1950, $246,790.

Disposition or Removal, M^ar Housing Program, Public Housing
Administration, Housing and Home Finance Agency—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICTJETURE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BT ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1961, and 19521



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

' Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGAmZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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RESEARCH AND MARKETING ACT OF 1946

(TITLE II)

Research and Marketing Act of 1946 (Title II), Department of

Agriculture

—

To enable the Secretary to improve and develop, independently or

through cooperation among Federal and State agencies, and others,

a sound and efficient system for the distribution and marketing of

agricultural products under the provisions of [title] titles II and III
of the Act of August 14, 1946, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1621-1629),
[including the objects for which funds are available for titles II and
III of such Act of August 14, 1946, $6,000,000] $5,500,000:
Provided, That not less than [$650,000] $600,000 of this amount
shall be available for contracts in accordance with the provisions

of section 205 of said Act: Provided further. That the Secretary

may make available to any bureau, office, or agency of the
Department such amounts from this appropriation as may be
necessary to carry out the functions for which it is made (but
amounts made available to the Office of the Secretary, Office

of the Solicitor, and Office of Information, shall not exceed those
which the Bureau of the Budget, after a hearing thereon with
representatives of the Department, shall determine), and any such
amounts shall be in addition to amounts transferred or otherwise
made available to other appropriation items of the Department:
Provided further. That no part of this appropriation shall be available

for work relating to fish or shellfish or any product thereof, except
for the support of equitable transportation rates before Federal
agencies concerned with such rates and for development of foreign

markets. {Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $6,000,000 Estimate 1952, $5,500,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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organization, equipment, methods, and practices are
studied and evaluated; the possibilities of increasing
merchandising efficiency are explored; educational and
demonstrational work for improving marketing methods,
facilities, and equipment is conducted in cooperation with
State extension services; and technical assistance is given
to marketing agencies through cooperative work with State
departments of agriculture and bureaus of markets.

. 6. Over-all administration.—Approximateh' 3 percent of

the appropriation is expended for over-all administration,
planning, and coordination of the marketing research,

service, and educational program carried out under the act.

The Secretary is required by title III to establish a
national advisory committee of 11 members, 6 of whom
represent producers or then- organizations, to consult with
the Secretary and other appi'opriate officials of the Depart-
ment concerning research and service work authorized by
the act, and to assist in obtaining the cooperation of pro-
ducers, farm organizations, industry groups, and Federal
and State agencies. The act also provides for the estab-

lishment, by the Secretary, of appropriate committees,
including representatives of producers, industry. Govern-
ment, and science, to assist in effectuating specific research

and service programs. Committees have been estab-

lished under this authority to advise the Department on
the principal agricultural commodities and in the func-

tional areas of cold storage, foreign trade, and transpor-

tation.

Title I of the act authorized appropriations for payments
to States for research at agricultural experiment stations;

utilization research on the development and application of

present, new, and extended uses of agricultural commodi-
ties and products; and cooperative research, other than
utilization, between Department agencies and State
agricultural experiment stations. Funds previously appro-
priated under title I of the act were merged in the 1951
appropriation act with related appropriations of the
agencies of the Department performing the work.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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RESEARCH AND MARKETING ACT OF 1946

{TITLE //)—Continued

Research and Marketing Act of 1946 (Title II), Department of

Agriculture—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS—Con.

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Agricultural Economics—Con.

ing to agriculture, including crop and livestoclv estimates, acreage,

yield, grades, staples of cotton, stocks, and value of farm crops and
numbers, grades, and value of livestock and livestock products on
farms, production, distribution, and consumption of turpentine and
rosin pursuant to the Act of August 15, 1935 (5 U. S. C. 556b), and
for the collection and publication of statistics of peanuts as provided
bv the Act approved June 2-t, 1936, as amended iNIav 12, 1938 (7 U.
S. C. 951-957), [$2,904,000] $2,866,000: Provided, That no part of

the funds herein appropriated shall be available for any expense
incident to ascertaining, collating, or publishing a report stating the
intention of farmers as to the acreage to be planted in cotton, or for

estimates of apple production for other than the commercial crop.

(5 U. S. C. 511-512—establishing the Department of Agriculture; 7
IL S. C. 411—establishing the Bureau of Agricultural Economics;
411a, 411b, 475-476; Department of Agricidture Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,504,000 Estimate 1952, $5,395,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Administrator, Agricultural Re-
search Administration—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

For improvement of soil manas^ement
and crop production through in-

vest ien,t ions with radioactive iso-

topes {Atomic Energ>* Commission).
"White pine blister rust control (De-
partment of Agriculture, Forest
Service)

For investieations and the develop-
ment of control measures on in-

sects and other arthropods of

importance to the Department of
Defense:

Department of the Air Force
Department of the Army
Department of the Navy ___

Chemical and physical analysis of
Soils and their relation to irrigation

agriculture (Department of the
Interior)

For collection of seeds and plants as
possible sources of the drug cortisone
(Federal Security Agency, Public
Health Service)

Production of seed (General Services
Administration) ,

For termite experience investigations
In the Gulf States (Housing and
Home Finance Agency)

Forastudy ofdf ta in Western Europe
pertaining to the nutritional status
of the population during and imme-
diately after the hst war (Depart-
ment of Defense, Department of the
Army)..

For preparation of one or more mono-
graphs of plant fibers (Depart-
ment of Defense, Department of the
Navy) . _

For research on the metabolism of the
embryo and the effect of internal
radiation (Atomic Knergy Commis-
sion)

For research, study, compilation, and
preparation of a table of food compo-
sition for the Armed Forces (Dep'irt-
ment of Defense, Department of the
Army)

To cover expenses of providing tech-
nical assistance on quarantine and
insect-control problems in Guam
and the Pacific mandated islands
(Department of Defense, Depart-
ment of the Navy)

Total obligations-.

1950 actual

$230, 318

18,632

13,598
271. 568
33, 587

1.894

20,913

626. 384

1951 estimate

$203, 995

375
217,350
25,908

9,000

1,478

19,000

1,106

3, 105

30, 680

2,200

514, 197

1952 estimate

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

[WORKING CAPITAL FUND, AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
CENTER]—Continued

Working Capital Fund, Agricultural Research Center, Agricultural
Research Administration—Continued

ment agencies, $300,000. Said fund shall be reimbursed from
applicable appropriations or other funds to cover the charges for
such facihties and services, including handling and related charges,
for equipment rentals (including depreciation, maintenance, and
repairs), for supplies, equipment and materials, stores of which
maj' be maintained at the Center, and for building construction,
alterations, and repair, and applicable appropriations or other funds
may also be charged their proportionate share of the necessary
general expenses of the Center not covered by the annual appro-
priation.] {Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $300,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

RESEARCH ON STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL AGRICULTURAL
MATERIALS—Continued

Research on Strategic and Critical Agricultural Materials, Depart-

ment of Agriculture—Continued

OBLIGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS

PAYMENTS TO STATES, HAWAII, ALASKA, AND PUERTO RICO

Payments to States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico, Experiment
Stations, Agricultural Research Administration

—

For payments to the States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico to

be paid quarterly in advance where applicable, to carry into effect

the provisions of the following Acts relating to agricultural experi-

ment stations:
Hatch, Adams, Purnell, Bankhead-Jones, and related Acts: Hatch

Act, the Act approved March 2, 1SS7 (7 U. S. C. 362, 363, 365, 368,

377-379), $720,000: Adams Act, the Act approved March 16, 1906

(7 U. S. C. 369), S720.000: PurneU Act, the Act approved Februarv
24, 1925 (7 U. S. C. 361, 366, 370, 371, 373-376, 380, 382), $2,880,000;
Bankhead-Jones Act, title I of the Act approved June 29. 1935 (7

U. S. C. 427^27g), sections 3 and 5. $2,863,708, and sections 9

and 1 1 of said Act as added by the Act of August 14. 1946 (7 U. S. C.

427h. 427j), including administration by the Office of Experi-
ment Stations in the United States Department of Agriculture,

$5,O0O,OO0C, no part of which latter amount shall be used for be-

ginning construction of any building costing in excess of $15,000,

except that a poultry breeding house may be constructed at Purdue
Universitv at a cost to this appropriation of not to exceed $29,000];
Hawaii, the Act approved May 16, 1928 (7 U. S. C. 386-386b), ex-

tending the benefits of certain Acts of Congi-ess to the Territory of

Hawaii, .$90,000; Alaska, the Act approved February 23, 1929

(7 U. S. C. 386c), extending the benefits of the Hatch Act to the

Territory of Alaska, $15,000, and the provisions of section 2 of the

Act approved June 20, 1936, as amended (7 U. S. C. 369a, Public

Law 739, approved August 29, 1950), extending the benefits of the

Adams and Purnell Acts to the Territory of Alaska, [S37,500]
$75,000; Puerto Rico, the Act approved March 4, 1931, as amended
(7 U. S. C. 386d-386f), extending the benefits of certain Acts of

Congress to Puerto Rico, $90,000; in all, payments to States,

Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico, [$12,416,208] $13,453,708.

(7 U. S. C. 427d; Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $12,416,208 Estimate 1952, $12,453,708

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Experiment Stations, Agricultural Research
Administration—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION—Continued
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ciples underlining satisfactory food preparation and
preservation in the home.

2. Family economics investigations.—Household buying
problems are studied, including the quantities consumed
and the adecjuacy and economy of the food, clothing, and
other items used by various population groups.

3. Textiles and clothing investigations.—Chemical and
phj-sical properties of fabrics used in the home are studied

as well as technical problems of quality and design.

4. Housing and household eq^uipment investigations.—
Studies are carried on to improve the design of rural houses

for comfort and efficiency and to help families with selec-

tion, care, and use of household equipment.

OBLIGATIONS
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

—

continued

Salaries and Expenses, Animal Industry, Agricultural Research
Administration—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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ing agcncips, for v.liich reimbursements are received.

Reimbursements are also received from meat-paclving

establishments for the cost of overtune work performed
at their request. Amounts collected approximate $2,535,-

000 annually. An increase is proposed for 1952 to provide

for more adequate enforcement of meat inspection laws.

The volume of inspections and examinations performed
annualljr is indicated by the following table:

NUMBER OF UNITS

Inspections of live animals
Postmortem inspections
Carcasses condemned
Meat and meat food products proc-

essed pounds -

Meat and meat food products condemned
on reinspection --, pounds.

.

Imported meat and meat food prod-
ucts pounds,.

Meat and meat food products examined
for other governmental agencies

pounds.

-

1950 actual 1951 estimate

87,732,534
87, 723, 838

295, 221

14, 146, 903, 556

7, 020, 890

229, 147, 254

191, 706, 540

14. 800,

9,

200,

648,000
638,000
300,000

000,000

000,000

000,000

190,000,000

1952 estimate

93,388,000
93, 378, 000

310, 000

15,000,000,000

9, 500, 000

200, 000, 000

190, 000, 000

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY—Continued

Marketing Agreements, Hog Cholera Virus and Serum, Agricul-

tural Research Administration—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Activities in 1951 and 1952 will be confined to disposal of

the present inventory and to assisting the Commodity-
Credit Corporation in purchasing frozen beef in Mexico
to fill the needs of countries aided by the Economic
Cooperation Administration. «

OBLIGATIONS
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF DAIRY INDUSTRY—Continued

Salaries and Expense.s, Dairy Industry, Agricultural Research
Administration—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, SOILS, AND AGRICULTURAL
ENGINEERING

Salaries and Expenses, Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural

Engineering, Agricultural Research Administration

—

Plant, soil, and agricultural engineering research: For expenses

necessary for investigations, experiments, and demonstrations concern-

ing plants, snih, and agricultural engineering, including those related to

the production, improvement, handling, processing, transportation, and
storage of farm and other crops; control of weeds, plant diseases, and
nematodes; discovery and introduction of new and useful plants, both

foreign and native; soil and water management to improve soil pro-

ductivity; the relation of soils to plant, animal, and human nutrition;

classification and mapping of soils; fertilizers, liming materials, and
soil amendments; farm machinery and processing equipment; farm
buildings, and farm electrification; and for the operation and mainte-
nance of airplanes; $10,636,400.
[For expenses necessary for investigations, experiments, and

demonstrations in connection with the production and improvement
of farm crops and other plants and plant industries; soils and soil-

plant relationships, and the application of engineering principles to

agriculture; plant diseases, including nematodes, and methods for

their prevention and control; plant and plant-disease collections,

and surveys; the distribution of weeds and means for their control;

methods of handling, processing, transportation, and storage of

agricultural products; and plants in foreign countries and our
possessions for introduction into the United States, including
explorations and surve)'s, and propagation and testing in this

country; and for the operation and maintenance of airplanes, as
follows:]

[Field crops: For investigations on the production, improvement,
and diseases of alfalfa, barley, clover, corn, cotton, flax, grasses,

oats, rice, rubber crops, sorghums, soybeans, sugar beets, sugarcane,
tobacco, wheat, and other field crops, $3,437,500. J

[Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops: For investigations on the
production, improvement, and diseases of fruit, vegetable, nut,
ornamental, and related crops and plants, $3,012,500.]

[Forest diseases: For investigations of diseases of forest and shade
trees and forest products, and methods for their control, $452,500.]

[Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation: For investigations of soil

management methods to increase and maintain productivity,
including fertilization, liming, crop rotations, tillage practices, and
other means of improving soils; fertilizers, fertilizer ingredients, and
their improvement for agricultural use; soil management and crop
production on dry and irrigated lands, and the quality of irrigation

water and its use by crops; and for the classification of soils in a
national system and indication of their extent and distribution on
maps, and determination of their potential productivity under
adapted cropping and improved soil management, $2,723,750,
including not to exceed $100,000 for construction or acquisition of

buildings, facilities, and equipment for the station at Brawley,
California.]

[Agricultural engineering: For investigations involving the appli-

cation of engineering principles to agriculture, including farm power
and equipment, rural water supply and sanitation, and rural

electrification; farm buildings and their appurtenances and buildings
for processing and storing farm products, and the preparation and
distribution of building plans and .specifications; cotton ginning, and
other engineering problems relating to the production, processing,
transportation, and storage of agricultural products; $1,130,000.]

National Arboretum: For the maintenance and development of

the National Arboretum established under the provisions of the Act
approved March 4, 1927 (20 U. S. C. 191-194), [$152,700] $148,600.

[soils, fertilizers, and irrigation]

[For an additional amount for "Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation",

$100,000, for payment of obligations incurred pursuant to authority
granted under this head in the Department of Agriculture Appro-
priation Act, 1950, to enter into contracts for construction or ac-
quisition of buildings, facilities, and equipment for the station at
Brawley, California, including architectural and other costs pre-
viously incurred in connection therewith.] {5 U. S. C. 511-612—
establishing the Department of Agriculture; 524 establishing the

Bureau; 563, 564; Supplemental Appropriation A(t, 1951; Depart-
ment of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $11,008,950 Estimate 1952, " $10,785,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $11,068,950

" Excludes $6.50 for activities transferred in the estimates to "Salaries and expenses,
OfHce of Information, Department of Agriculture." The amounts obligated in 1950 and
1951 arc shown iu the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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hybrids resistant to corn borers, new cotton hybrids with
superior j^arn strength, tobacco varieties with resistance

to wildfire disease, and other crop improvement work.
The 1952 program provides for research to develop wheat
varieties resistant to new races of stem rust.

(6) Horticultural croj) investigations.—Research is con-

ducted on (1) production, improvement, and control of

diseases of fruit, vegetable, nut, and ornamental crops,

(2) economical methods of handling, processing, trans-

porting, and storing fruits and vegetables and related

disease and quality problems, (3) introduction and testing

of new plant materials, and (4) control of nematodes
causing crop damage. During the current year, several

improved varieties of fruits, vegetables, and ornamentals
were made available to the pubhc for commercial produc-

tion.

(c) Forest disease investigations.—This research program,
which serves the Forest Service, other governmental
bureaus, State forestry agencies, and others, consists

primarily of (1) identifying diseases of forest trees and
products and determining their life cycles and (2) de-

veloping effective and economical control methods and
management practices, including the development of

disease-resistant varieties. Current progress includes the

development and public introduction of an elm resistant

to both Dutch elm disease and phloem necrosis, the

development of a method for reducing decay of stored

pulp wood, and studies on the pole blight disease of western

wliite pine. The 1952 program provides for additional

research to develop practical methods for controlling oak
wilt which recently has become prevalent in the Midwest.

(d) Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation investigations.—These
investigations are directed toward (1) determination of

soil and water management practices in humid, dry-land,

and iiTigated regions which will maintain or increase soil

fertility and provide more efficient crop production; (2) im-
provement of fertilizers, liming materials, and soil amend-
ments

; (3) classification and mapping of soils \vith partic-

ular respect to their crop production capacities, crop

adaptations, and management practices; and (4) relation

of soils to plant, animal, and human nutrition. During
the past year, soil surveys and soil management investi-

gations were expanded in the Missouri River Basin. The
1952 program provides for developing the regional research

progi-am made possible by completion in 1951 of the new
Southwest Irrigation Field Station, Brawley, Calif.

(e) Agricultural engineering investigations.—These in-

vestigations include (1) improvement of farm machinery
for planting, cultivating, fertilizing, and harvesting farm
crops and for combating their insect pests and diseases;

(2) development of plans for improved farm buildings and
houses; (3) development of improved tjrpes of equipment
and facilities for handling and processing farm products

on the farm or at local cooperative plants; and (4) develop-

ment and adaptation of electrical equipment to farm use.

Progress during the past year mcludes the development of

designs for improved grain storage structures, develop-

ment of improved spray and seeding equipment, improved
electric traps for controlling night flying insects, and the

initiation of cotton ginning investigations in the South-
west.

2. National Arboretum.-—The Arboretum, located in the

District of Columbia, provides an extensive collection of

living plants from this country and abroad valuable for

use in developing new species of trees, shrubs, and flowers

for parks, boulevards, and other landscape uses, and for

study by students and scientists. A long-term develop-

ment program initiated in fiscal year 1948 has been par-

tially completed. Basic landscaping has been under-

taken, some permanent roads and footpaths completed,
and transplantings from nurseries to permanent locations

are in progress. No major construction is contemplated
m 1952.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses. Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Agricul-

tural Research Administration

—

For expenses necessary for investigations, experiments, demon-
strations, and surveys for the promotion of economic entomology,
for investigating and ascertaining the best means of destroying

insects and related pests injurious to agriculture, for importing useful

and beneficial insects and bacterial, fungal, and other diseases of

insects and related pests, for investigating and ascertaining the

best means of destroying insects affecting man and animals, and the

best ways of utilizing beneficial insects, for carrying into effect the

provisions of the Plant Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as

amended (7 U. S. C. 151-167), the Honev Bee Act (7 U. S. C.

281-283), the Insect Pest Act (7 U. S. C. 141-144), the Mexican
Border Act (7 U. S. C. 149), and the Organic Act of 1944 (7 U. S. C.

147a), as amended, authorizing the eradication, control, and pre-

vention of spread of injurious insects and plant pests; including the

operation and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not to

exceed [two] three, as follows:

Insect investigations: For the investigation of insects affecting

fruits, grapes, nuts, trees, shrubs, forests and forest products, truck

and garden crops, cereal, forage and range crops, cotton, tobacco,

sugar plants, ornamental and other plants and agricultural products,

household possessions, and man and animals; for bee culture and
apiary management; for classifying, identifying, and collecting infor-

mation to determine the distribution and abundance of insects; for

investigations in comiection with introduction of natural enemies of

injurious insects and related pests and for the exchange with other
countries of useful and beneficial insects and other arthropods; for

developing methods, ecjuipment, and apparatus to aid in enforcing

plant quarantines and in the eradication and control of insect pests

and plant diseases: and for investigations of insecticides and fungi-

cides, including methods of their manufacture and use and the effects

of their application, [$4,157,500] $3,908,000: Provided, That of the
amount allotted for oriental fruitfly, not to exceed $250,000 may be
used for contracts with public or private agencies for research with-
out regard to provisions of existing law, and the amounts obligated

for contract research shall remain available until expended[: Pro-
vided further, That $50,000 shall be transferred to applicable ap-
propriations of the Pubhc Health Service for investigations and
stiidies of effects of insecticidal and fungicidal residue on human
health].

Insect and plant-disease control: For carrying out operations or
measures to eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or retard the
spread of Japanese beetle, sweetpotato weevil, Mexican fruitflies,

phony peach and peach mosaic, cereal rusts, pink bollworm and
Thurberia weevil, golden nematode, citrus blackfly, white-fringed
beetle, [and the] Hall scale, atid gypsy and brown-tail moths, includ-
ing the enforcement of Cjuarantino regulations and cooperation with
States to enforce plant quarantines as authorized bv the Plant
Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S."C. 151-167),
and including the establishment of such cotton-free areas as may be
necessarv to stamp out anv infestation of the pink bollworm as
authorized by the Act of February 8, 1930 (46 Stat. 67), and for

cooperation with States in the compen.sation of growers for losses

resulting from the destruction of or for not planting potatoes and
tomatoes on lands infested or exposed to infestations of the golden
nematode for the purpose authorized by (he (ioldcn Nematode Act
(Public liaw 645, approved .June 15, 1948). [and for the enforcement
of domestic [jlaiit quarantines through insjjection in transit, includ-
ing the interception and disposition of materials found to have been
transported inter.state in violation of Federal plant quarantine laws
or regulations, and operations under tlie Terminal Inspection Act
(7_U. S. C. 166), $4,450,000] $4,760,000: Provided, That no part of

this appropriation shall be used to pay the cost or value of trees,

farm animals, farm crops, or other property injured or destroyed, ex-

cept potatoes and tomatoes as avithorized under the Golden Nema-
tode Act: Provided further. That, in the discretion of the Secretary, no
part of this appropriation shall be expended for the control of sweet-
potato weevil in any State until such State has provided cooperation
necessary to accomplish this purpose, or for barberry eradication
until a sum or sums at least equal to such expenditures shall have
been appropriated, subscribed, or contributed by States, counties,
or local authorities, or by individuals or organizations for the accom-
plishment of this purpose, or with respect to the golden nematode
except as prescribed in section 4 of the Golden Nematode Act.

[Foreign plant] Plant quarantines: For operations against the
introduction of insect pests or plant diseases into the United States,

including the enforcement of foreign-plant quarantines and regula-

tions promulgated \inder sections 5 and 7 of the Plant Quarantine
Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-167), the Insect

Pest Act of 1905 (7 U. S. C. 141-144), and the Mexican Border Act
of 1942 (7 U. S. C. 149), for enforcement of domestic-plant quaran-
tines as they pertain to Territories and districts of the United States,

for the enforcement of plant quaraiitines through inspeciinn in transit,

including the interception and disposition of materials found to have
been transported in violation of Federal plant quarantine laws or regu-

lations, and operations under the Terminal Inspection Act (7 U. S. C.

166) and enforcement of regulations governing the movement of

plants into and from the District of Columbia promulgated under
section 15 of the Plant Quarantine Act of August 20, 1912, as

amended, and for inspection and certification of plants and plant
products to meet the sanitary reciuirements of foreign countries, as
aiithorized in section 102 of the Organic Act of 1944 (7 U. S. C.
147a), [$2,354,700] $'2,667,000. (5 U. S. C. 511-512—establishing
the Department of Agriculture; 563-564; 7 U. S. C. 145-148a, 148c-e;
18 U. S. C. 5Sl-581c; Public Res. 47, approved May 21, 1928; Public
Res. 42, approved Feb. S, 1930; Department of Agriculture Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,962,200 E.stimate 1952, $11,335,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $10,912,200

" Includes $.W0,000 for activities previously carried tinder "Control of forest pests

Department of Agi-iciilture," and evcludes $700 for activities transferred in the estimates
to "Salaries and expenses, OfTice of Information, Department of Agriculture." The
amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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1. Insect investigaHons.—Investigations arc made of in-

sects for control of those which are injurious, for utihza-

tion of those which are beneficial, and for better manage-
ment of those (such as the honey bee) which produce useful

products. Insecticides are studied and new formulations

developed and tested in order that growers may protect

their crops more effectively and economically. Similar

work is done for more effective control of insects attacking

warm-blooded animals and those commonly known as

household pests. Farmers are advised on appropriate

uses, safety precautions, time and method of application,

and dosage. Most activities are in cooperation with State

ccHeges, agricultural experiment stations, iOther agencies

of tlie Federal Government, associations, growers, live-

stock owners, and beekeepers.

2. Insect and plant disease co?)/™/.— Programs designed

to protect agriciilture from specific destructive insects and
plant diseases are carried on m cooperation with appropri-

ate govermnental agencies, local communities, and
individuals and include (1) inspections to detect and
appraise infestations, (2) inspections to determine if

regulated articles are free of pests, (3) certification of

those which can be safely moved into uninfested areas,

(4) supervision of treatments that are required by plant

quarantines, (5) the applications of pesticides, and
(6) other methods of combating infestations.

3. Plant qriarantines.—Protective measures are earned
out to prevent the introduction from abroad of insect

pests and plant diseases. Complementary to this work,
a service is rendered to American exporters of plants and
plant products by certifying to the sanitary condition of

such material as required by various foreign countries.

Special precautions are being taken to prevent the uitro-

duction of oriental fruitfly, citrus blackfly, and the golden
nematode.

Principal activities include issuance of permits required

as a condition of entry of plants and plant products;

inspections of carriers, cargoes, crew quarters, passengers'

baggage, and mail; treating or supervising sanitation treat-

ment of commodities offered for import; and making
inspections in Hawaii and Puerto Rico of aircraft and
their cargo to certify freedom from pests, thus permitting

prompt clearance on aiTival at mainland ports.

The various activities are carried on with the assistance

and close cooperation of the Bureau of Customs, Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service, Post Office Depart-
ment, and Public Health Service.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

BUREAU OF ENTOMOLOGY AND PLANT QUARANTINE—
Continued

CONTROL OP EMERGENCY OUTBREAKS OF INSECTS AND PLANT
DISEASES

Control of Emergency Outbreaks of Insects and Plant Diseases—
For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the joint

resolution approved May 9, 1938' (7 U. S. C. 148-148e), including

the operation and maintenance of airplanes and the purchase of not

to exceed two, and surveys and control operations in Canada in

cooperation with the Canadian Government or local Canadian
authorities, and the employment of Canadian citizens, [$2,100,000]
$2,063,000, of which $1,250,000 shall be apportioned for use pursu-

ant to section 3679 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, for the

purposes of said joint resolution only to the extent that the Secre-

tary, with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget, finds necessary

to meet emergency conditions. {Department of Agriculture

Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,100,000 Estimate 1952, $2,063,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CONTROL OF FOREST PESTS

Control of Forest Pests, Department of Agriculture—

For expenses necessary for carrying out operations, measures, or

surveys necessary to eradicate, suppress, control, or to prevent or

retard the spread of insects or diseases which endanger forest trees on

any lands in the United States, and for such quarantine measures

relating thereto as mav be necessary pursuant to the Plant Quaran-

tine Act of August 20, 1912, as amended (7 U. S. C. 151-167),

including the purchase (not to exceed [three] two) and operation

and maintenance of airplanes, and construction and alteration of

necessary buildings [, not to exceed $23,500 for the purchase of one

building at Greenfield, Massachusetts]: Provided, That the cost of

constructing or altering any one building during the fiscal year

shall not exceed $2,500, as follows:

[Gypsv and brown-tail moths: Gvpsy and brown-tail moths, pur-

suant to "section 102 of the Act of September 21, 1944 (7 U. S. C.

147a), $560,000.]
Forest Pest Control Act: For carrying out the provisions of the

Act approved June 25, 1947 (16 U. S. C, Supp. I, 594-1—594-5),

i:$l,650,000] $2,593,000, of which [$750,000] $2,000,000 shall be

apportioned for use pursuant to section 3679 of the Revised Statutes,

OS amended, for the purposes of said Act only to the extent that the

Secretary, with the approval of the Bureau of the Budget, finds

necessary to meet emergency conditions.

White" pine blister rust: White pine blister rust, pursuant to the

Act of April 26, 1940 (16 U. S. C. 594a), [$3,490,000] $3,407,000,

of which [amount $537,050] $527,400 shall be available to the De-
partment of the Interior for the control of white pine blister rust on

or endangering Federal lands under the jurisdiction of that Depart-

ment or lands of Indian tribes which are under the jurisdiction of or

retained under restrictions of the United States; [$1,837,475]

$1,804,500 [of said amount] to the Forest Service for the control of

white pine blister rust on or endangering lands under its jurisdic-

tion; and [$1,115,475] $1,075,100 [of said amount] to the Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine for leadership and general

coordination of the entire program, method development, and for

operations conducted under its direction for such control, including,

but not confined to, the control of white pine blister rust on or

endangering State and privately owned lands. {Department of

Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $5,700,000 Estimate 1952, - $6,000,000

Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $5,450,000

• Escludes $560,250 for activities transferred in the estimates to appropriations as

follows;
"Salaries and expenses, entomology and plant quarantine, Agricultural Ec-
search Administration" -- --- $560,000

"Salaries and expenses, Office of Information. Department of Agriculture". .. 250

The amounts obligated in 1960 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative
transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CONTROL OF FOREST PESTS—Continued
Control of Forest Pests, Department of Agriculture—Condnued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FOREST SERVICE—Continued
SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Forest Service—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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FOREST SERVICE Continued

FOREST DEVELOPMENT ROAD.S AND TRAILS Continued

Forest Development Roads and Trails, Department of Agricul-
ture—Continued

highway standards in other respects. Horse and foot

trails supplement the road system. The existing sj-stem
consists of approximately 107,700 miles of roads and
127,.300 miles of trails.

During 19.52, maintenance will require approximately
.$8,370,000 and wdl mclude the repair of about 170
bridges at an estimated cost of $960,000 and gravel sur-

facing on about 230 mUes of roads, as well as the normal
recurring work. The remainder will be used for improve-
ment and new construction, primarily for roads to pres-

ently inaccessible areas. An estimated $2,000,000 of

construction funds must be used to replace and improve
about 340 old timber bridges that are dangerous for

present-day loads.
OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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available until expended. {Department of Agrindture Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $150,000 Estimate 1952, $150,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FOREST SERVICE—Continued
STATE AND PRIVATE FORESTRY COOPERATION Continued

State and Private Forestry Cooperation. Department of Agricul-
ture—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FOREST SERVICE—Continued

Annual indefinite appropriation, special account:

COOPERATIVE BANOE IMPROVEMENTS

Cooperative Range Improvements, Forest Service (Receipt Limita-

tion)

—

[Cooperative range improvements:] For artificial revegetation,

construction, and maintenance of range improvements, control

of rodents, and eradication of poisonous and noxious plants on na-

tional [forest lands, pursuant to] /ores(s, as authorized by section 12

of the Act of April 24, 1950 (Public Law [Numbered] 478),

[$700,000] to remain available until expended, an amount for

each national forest equivalent to 2 cents per animal-month for sheep

and goats and 10 cents per animal-month for other kinds of livestock

tinder permit on such national forest during the calendar year 1950,

but not in excess of, and to be derived from, grazing fees received during

the fiscal year 1951 from such national forest. {Department of Agri-

culture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $700,000 Estimate 1952, $750,000

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Payments to school funds, Arizona and New Meiico, act June 20, 1910—1950, $60,775;

1951, $71,930; 1952, $71,930.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $60,775; 1951, $71,930; 1952, $71,930.

Permanent indefinite appropriations, special accounts:

Acquisition of Lands and Construction of Improvements, Coronado
National Forest, Department of Agriculture—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FOREST SERVICE—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriations, special accounts—Continued

Payments to States and Territories From the National Forests Fund—
Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Pavments to States and Territories from the national forests fund—1950, $7,753,276;

1951, $8,372,747; 1952, $10,354,017.

OBLIGATIONS BI OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1960, $7,753,275; 19,51,

$10,354,017.

5,372,747; 1962,

Roads and Trails for States, National Forests Fund—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $3,350,379 Estimate 1952, $4,141,607

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

Direct Obligations—Continued

Research on plywood, elues, lami-
nated plastics, sandwich construc-
tion, core and bonding materials,
packaging and container materials
(Department of Defense, Depart-
ment of the Navy)

Studies of effects of high and low tem-
peratures on the properties of ad-
hesives and of the streugth and
bonding of cellular cores for sand-
wich construction (Xation-^il Ad-
visory Committee on Aeronautics)..

Protection of Department of the In-
terior lands within national forests

and for smoke-jumper service on
National Park Service lands (De-
partment of the Interior)

Rehabilitation or relocation of na-
tional forest resoiucfs and improve-
ments damaged or destroyed by
activities of Department of the
Interior agencies (Department of
the Interior) _

Investigation of applications and con-
struction, maintenance, and im-
provement of access roads to sources
of raw materials (Department of
Commerce, Public Roads Admin-
istration ) _.

Investigation and supervision of Fed-
eral Power Commission projects
(Federal Power Commission)

Program of investigations and re-

search on building materials and
systems (Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency)

To cover cost of conducting a forest

products materials survey (Na-
tional Security Resources Board)...

Research on development of packages
for dried and shell eggs (Production
and Marketing Administration)

For technical assistance on power-line
pole problems (Rural Electrification
Adm inistration) _.

Snow survey in Montana (Soil Con-
servation Service)

Production of tree planting stock
(Soil Conservation Service)

Total direct obligat ions

Reimbursable ObligatiOTis

Fire protection, Bureau of Land Man-
agement, public lands (Department
of the Interior)

Total obligations

1950 actual

$115, 746

22, M9

65, 818

7.297

1,744

2,052

22,292

798

4,495

15, 435

5.000

4,886

542, 424

549.988

1951 estimate

G, 785

6,349

1,444

152. 732

6.702

5

9,832

314

$1,006,112

1, 006. 112

1952 estimate

OBLIOATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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FLOOD CONTROL^Continued

Flood Control, Department of Agriculture—Continued

Department of the Army has jurisdiction and responsibility. {Ad
of June 22, 19S6 (Public Law 73S, 74th Cong.), as amended and
supplemented; Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $10,315,000 Estimate 1952, $8,900,000

Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $10,312,800

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued
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SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE—Continued
SALARIES AND EZPEXSES COntiuued

Salaries and Expenses, Soil Conservation Service—Continued

made in any fiscal year in an amount not to exceed $500 per building:

Provided further, Thai no part of this appropriation shall be available

for the construction of any such building on land not owned by the

Government: Provided further, Thai in the State of Missouri v'here

the State has established a central Stale agency authorized to enter

into agreements with the United Slates or any of its agencies on policies

and general programs for the saving of its soil by the extension of

Federal aid to any soil conservation district in such State, the agree-

ments made by or on behalf of the United States with any such soil

conservation district shall have the prior approval of such central

State agency before they shall become effective as to siich district:

Provided further, That no part of this appropriation may be expended

for soil and water conservation operations under the Act of April S7,

1935 (16 U. S. C. 590a-590f), in demonstralion projects: Provided

further. That not to exceed $5,000 may be used for employment pur-

suant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the Organic Act of

1944 (.5 U. S. C. 574), as amended by section 15 of the Act of August
S, 1946 [6 U. S. C. 65a).

[For expenses necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act
approved April 27, 1935 (16 U. S. C. 590a-590f), which provides

for a national program of erosion control and soil and water con-

servation, furnishing of subsistence to employees, operation and
maintenance of aircraft, and the purchase and erection or alteration

of permanent buildings: Provided, That the cost of any building

purchased, erected, or as improved, exclusive of the cost of con-

structing a water supply or sanitary system and connecting the

same with any such building, shall not exceed $2,500 except where
buildings are acquired in conjunction with land being purchased
for other purposes and except for eight buildings to be constructed

at a cost not to exceed $15,000 per biiilding: Provided further.

That no money appropriated in this chapter shall be available for

the construction of any such building on land not owned by the

Government: Provided further. That in the State of Missouri where
the State has established a central State agency authorized to enter

into agreements with the United States or any of its agencies on
policies and general programs for the saving of its soil by the exten-

sion of Federal aid to any soil conservation district in such State,

the agreements made by" or on behalf of the United States with
any such soil conservation district shall have the prior approval of

such central State agency before they shall become effective as to

such district, as follows:]
[Soil conservation research: For research and investigations into

the character, cause, extent, history, and effects of erosion, soil and
moisture depletion and methods of soil and water conservation
(inchiding the construction and hydrologic phases of farm irrigation

and land drainage, and water regulation to conserve the soil and
reduce fire hazards in the Everglades region of Florida, except
that expenditures for all work in the Everglades region shall be
limited to a sum not in excess of funds made available for such work
by the State of Florida, or political subdivisions thereof) ; and for

construction, operation, and maintenance of experimental water-
sheds, stations, laboratories, plots, and installations, $1,500,000.]

[Soil conservation operations: Yov carrying out preventive
measures to conserve soil and water, including such special measures
as may be necessary to prevent floods and the siltation of reservoirs,

and including the improvement of farm irrigation and land drain-

age, the establishment and operation of conservation nurseries, the
making of conservation plans and surveys, and the dissemination
of information, $52,400,000: Provided, That no part of this appro-
priation may be expended for soil and water conservation opera-
tions in demonstration pro.i('cts: Provided further. That not to

exceed $5,000 may be used for employment pursuant to the second
sentence of section 706 (a) of the Organic Act of 1944 (5 U. S. C.
574), as amended by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5

U. S. C. 55a). 3 (5 U. S. C. 511-512—establishing the Department
of Agriculture; 565a; 7 U. S. C. 1010-1013, 1387; 16 U. S. C.

S90a-690f—establishing the Soil Conservation Service; 590q-l;
Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $53,900,000 Estimate 1952," $54,278,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $53,898,657

" Includes $1,212,000 for activities previously carried under "Land utilization and
retiiement of submarginal land. Department of Agriculture."
Excludes $.3,200 for activities transferred in the estimates to "Salaries and expenses.

Office of Information, Department of Agriculture." The amounts obligated in 1950 and
1951 are shown iu the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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readily available to the farmei'; (rZ) the gi-ant of limited
quantities of trees, new or improved strains of gi-ass or
legume seed, and other conservation plant materials; and
(e) stream-flow forecasts (developed from snow surveys)
which serve as a basis for efficient seasonal utilization of

water available for ii-rigation and other purposes in the
Western States. It is estimated that 2,585 conservation
districts covering 92 percent of the total farms in the
United States, will have been organized and will request
assistance by the end of fiscal year 1952 compared with
2,435 districts covering 87 percent of the total farms,
estimated to be organized by the end of fiscal year 1951.

In cooperation with other Federal and State agencies,
limited assistance is also given to farmers and ranchers
outside conservation districts.

FISCAL TEAK ACC0MPUSHMENT3 AND COSTS

Description

Conservation surveys:
Acres surveyed. _.

Amount obligated
Cost per acre

Conservation farm planning:
Acres planned
Amount obligated
Cost per acre

Conservation treatment (assistance fur
nished in establlsbing practices):

Acres treated
Amount obligated
Cost per acre

Improvement and maintenance of con^
servation plans, amount obligated

1950 actual

31,467,217
$3, 653. 695

$0.12

38. 777. 825
$16, 406. 245

$0.40

26,071,342
$29, 926, 971

$1.15

$2,439,115

1951 estimate

33,000.000
$3, 687. 600

$0.11

39, 000. 000
$15,549,000

$0.40

26, 600, 000
$30, 197. 1.57

$1.14

$2,461,700

1952 estimate

35, 500, 000
$3, 6tV». 000

$0.10

39. 000. 000
$15,452,500

$0.40

26, .500, 000
$30,014,200

$1.13

$2,446,300

3. Development and management of land viUization
projects.—This activity provides for the development and
management of 74 submarginal land projects in 30 States
and administers the leases on 33 other areas which are
managed by State agencies. These projects cover 7,332,-

060 acres. Revegetation and other development work is

done on these lands to prevent further damage, achieve
proper land use, and improve the agricultural economy
of the communities affected. Developed lands and facil-

ities ai'e made available to local farmers and ranchers at
equitable rates under specific use conditions. Of the net
revenue, 75 percent is returned to the Federal Treasm-y
and 25 percent is paid to the counties in which the lands
are located, to be used for school and road purposes. Rev-
enue received from use of the lands amounted to $925,820
in the calendar year 1949, and is estimated at $900,000
in each of the calendar years 1950 and 1951.

Type of work

Seeding range and pasture.
Seed bed preparation
Liming
Fertilizing
Mowing and brushing
Fencing
Stoclc water source
Tree planting
Fireguards
Roads and trails

Administrative buildings..

Unit

Acres.
do-,

do
do_
do.

Miles
Number.
.\cres

Miles
..do
Number.

1950 actual

50,036
12,968
1.601
2. :iS2

6.897
601
153

2, 537
119

SI

10

1951 estimate

44.000
27.000
1.500
2. ,500

6,000
600
160

3. 000
100
60
6

1952 estimate

44.000
27,000
l,50ti

2, .500

6,000
600
160

3,000
100

60
6

OBLIGATIONS
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SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE—Continued

[land utilization and retirement of submarginal land]—con.

Land Utilization and Retirement of Submarginal Land, Department
of Agriculture—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE ffOE OBLIGATION

Direct ObUgntions

Appropriation or estimate.. _

Unobligated balance, estimated savings..

Savings under sec. 1214 _

ObliEations ineurred
Comparative transfer to "Salaries'and
expenses. Soil Conservation Service"...

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed . .

Comparative transfer to "Salaries and
expenses. Soil Conservation Service"...

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

1950 actual

$1,247,000
-14,516

1, 232, 485

-1,232,485

1,287

-1,287

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$1, 565, 175

-10,600

1, 654, 675

-1,654.675

WATER CONSERVATION AND UTILIZATION PROJECTS

Water Conservation and Utilization Projects, Department of Agri-

culture

—

For expenses necessary to carry into effect the functions of the
Department under the Acts of May 10, 1939 (53 Stat. 685, 719),

October 14, 1940 (16 U. S. C. 590y-z-10), as amended and supple-
mented, [and] June 28, 1949 (Public Law 132), and September 6,

1950 {Public Law 760), relating to [the construction, operation,

and maintenance of] water conservation and utilization projects,

to remain available until expended, $500,000, which sum shall be
merged with the unexpended balances of funds heretofore appro-
priated or transferred to said Department for the purposes of said

Act. {Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $500,000 Estimate 1952, $500,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATIOX
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PONDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION—Continued
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SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE—Continued

Special account—Continued

Working Fund, Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service {Special

Account)—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BX ACTIVITIES

Description

For preparation and duplicating of

bibliograptiy on sedimentation for

the Bureau of Reclamation (Depart-
ment of the Interior)

For the establishment and measure-
ment of additional snow courses
needed by the Bureau of Reclama-
tion (Department of the Interior)

Total obligations

1950 actual

$1,074

8,652

9,726

1951 estimate

$967

957

1952 estimate

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

CONSERVATION AND USE OF AGRICULTURAL LAND
RESOURCES—Continued

Conservation and Use of Agricultural Land Resources, Department
of Agriculture—Continued

OBLIGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—•Continued

Object classification
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

CONSERVATION AND USE OF AGRICULTURAL LAND
RESOURCES—Continued

Local Administration, Section 388, AgriaiUural Adjustment Act of

1938—Continued

OBIJCATIONS BY
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued
SUGAR ACT PROGRAM—Coniinued

Sugar Act Program, Department of Agriculture—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classiflcation
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

REMOV.^L OF SURPLUS AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES—
Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation—Continued

Removal of Surplus Agricultural Commodities, Department of Agri-
cult ure—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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MARKETING SERVICES

Marketing Services, Department of Agriculture

—

For expenses necessary for acquiring and diffusing market informa-
tion on agricultural commodities, food -products and by-products, the

standardization, classification, grading, handling, storage and mar-
keting thereof, including the demonstration and promotion of the use

of xmiform standards of classification of American farm and food
products throughout the tvorld, the analysis of cotton fiber, the classing

of cotton for producer members of cotton quality improvement groups,
the establishment of classification standards and maintenance of an
inspection service for tobacco (7 U. S. C. 471-^76, 501-608, 511-
61 Iq); for investigating and certifying, in one or more jurisdictions,

to shippers and other interested parties the class, quality, and condition

of any agricultural commodity orfood product, whether raw or processed,

and any product containing an agricultural commodity or derivative

thereof when offered for interstate shipment or when received at such
important central markets as the Secretary may from time to time
designate, or at poi?tts which may be conveniently reached therefrom
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, including the

collection of such fees as are reasonable and as nearly as may cover the

cost of the service rendered; for performing the duties imposed upon the

Secretary by chapter 14 of the Internal Revenue Code relating to cotton

futures (26 U. S. C. 1920-1035); and for carrying into effect the

United States Cotton Standards Act (7 U. S. C. 51-65), the United
States Grain Standards Act (7 U. S. C. 71-87), the Naval Stores Act
(7 U. S. C. 91-99), section 201 (a) to 201 (d), inclusive, of title II
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U.S. C. 1291), including
not to exceed $25,000 for employment at rates not to exceed $100 per
diem, pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a), of the Organic
Act of 1944 (5 U. S. C. 574), as amended by section 15 of the Act of
August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), the Acts to provide standards for
containers for fruits and vegetables (15 U. S. C. 251-257i), the United
States Warehouse Act (7 t/.' S. C. 241-273), the Federal Seed Act
(7 U. S. C. 1551-1610), the Packers and Stockyards Act (7 U. S. C.
181-229), the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(7 U. S. C. lS5-135k), and the Tobacco Plant and Seed Exportation
Act (7 U. S. C. 516), $11,396,000.

[For expenses necessary in conducting investigations, experi-
ments, and demonstrations, as follows:]

[Market news service: For collecting, publishing, and distributing,

by telegraph, mail, or otherwise, timely information on the market
supply and demand, commercial movement, location, disposition,

quality, condition, and market prices of livestock, meats, fish, and
animal products, dairy and poultry products (including broilers),

fruits and vegetables, peanuts and their products, grain, hay, feeds,

cottonseed, and seeds, and other agricultural products, $2,118,500.]
[Market inspection of farm products: For the investigation and

certification, in one or more jurisdictions, to shippers and other inter-

ested parties of the class, quality, and condition of any agricultural
commodity or food product, whether raw, dried, canned, or otlierwise
processed, and any product containing an agricultural commodity or
derivative thereof when offered for interstate shipment or when
received at such important central markets as the Secretary may
from time to time designate, or at points which may be conveniently
reached therefrom under such rules and regulations as he may pre-
scribe, including payment of such fees as will be reasonable and as
nearly as may be to cover the cost for the service rendered, $780,000.]

[Marketing farm products: For acquiring and diffusing among the
people of the United States useful information relative to the needed
supplies, standardization, classification, grading, preparation for
market, handling, transportation, storage, and marketing of farm
and food products, including the demonstration and promotion of

the use of uniform standards of classification of American farm and
food products throughout the world, for making analyses of cotton
fiber as provided by the Act of April 7, 1941 (7 U. S. C. 473d), for

carrving out the provisions of section 201 (a) to 201 (d), inclusive,

of tftle II of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (7 U. S. C.
1291), including not to exceed $25,000 for employment at rates not
to exceed $100 per diem, pursuant to the second sentence of section
706 (a), of the Organic Act of 1944 (5 U. S. C. 574), as amended by
section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), and not to
exceed $20,000 for transportation and other necessary expenses in-

chiding not to exceed $10 per diem of persons serving without com-
pensation whQe away from their homes or regular places of business,
$1,260,000: Provided, That the Secretary may make available to any
bureau, office, or agency of the Department such amoimts from this
appropriation as may be necessary to carry out the functions for
which this appropriation is made, and any such amounts shall be in

addition to amounts transferred or otherwise made available to
appropriation items in this Act.]

[Tobacco Acts: To carry into effect the provisions of the Act to
establish and promote the use of standards of classification for
tobacco, to provide and maintain an official tobacco-inspection
service, approved August 23, 1935 (7 U. S. C. 511-511q), the Act

to provide for the collection and publication of statistics of tobacco
by the Department, approved January 14, 1929 (7 U. S. G. 501-508),
as amended, and the Act to prohibit the exportation of tobacco
seed and plants, approved June 5, 1940 (7 U. S. G. 516), $1,660,500.]

[Gotton Statistics, Glassing, Standards and Futures Acts: To
carry into effect the provisions of the Act authorizing the Secretary
to collect and publish statistics of the grade and staple length of
cotton, approved March 3, 1927, as amended by the Act of April
13, 1937 (7 U. S. G. 471-476), and to perform the duties imposed
upon him by chapter 14 of the Internal Revenue Code relating to
cotton futures (26 U. S. C. 1920-1935), and to carry into effect the
provisions of the United States Gotton Standards Act, approved
March 4, 1923, as amended (7 U. S. C. 51-65), $1,675,000.]
[Marketing regulatory Acts: For expenses necessary to carry

into effect the provisions of the Perishable Agricultural Commodities
Act, as amended (7 U. S. C. 499a-499r), the Act to prevent the
destruction or dumping of farm produce (7 U. S. G. 491-497), the
Act to provide standards for baskets and containers for fruits and
vegetables, as amended (15 U. S. C. 251-256), the Act to fix stand-
ards for hampers, round stave baskets, and splint baskets for fruits

and vegetables (15 U. S. C. 257-2571), the Act to provide export
standards for apples and pears (7 U. S. C. 581-589), the United
States Grain Standards Act (7 U. S. C. 71-87), the United States
Warehouse Act (7 U. S. G. 241-273), the Federal Seed Act (7 U. S. G.
1551-1610), the Packers and Stockyards Act, as amended (7
U. S. G. 181-229), the Naval Stores Act (7 U. S. G. 91-99), and the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 U. S. G.
135-135k), $3,495,000.] (5 U. S. C. 511-512, 541b, 575; 7 U. S. C.
415a-415e, 423, 581-589; 21 U. S. C. 94a; 31 U. S. C. 725d; Depart-
ment of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $10,989,000 Estimate 1952, - $11,396,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $11,155,500

a Excludes $1,000 for activities transferred in the estimates to "Salaries and expenses.
Office of Information, Department of Agriculture." The amounts obligated in 1950
and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

MARKETING SERVICES—Continued

Marketing Services, Department of Agriculture—Continued

modities to describe quality and condition and providing
a classing, grading, and inspection service to apply these
standards and grades on a uniform and unbiasecl basis;

(3) development and improvement of marketing methods
and practices; (4) obtaining reasonable and equitable
freight rates for farm products; and (5) providing for the
administration of the marketing regulatory laws.

1. Market ne,ws service.—This service, carried out co-
operatively ^^-ith 39 States and Hawaii, provides timely
and reliable market information to farmers, consumers,
and hancOers of farm commodities. Periodic reports m-
clude information on market prices, supply, demand, com-
mercial movement, location, disposition, quality and
condition of specified agricultural commodities. To obtain
this information, market news reporters interview buyers
and sellers at markets daily during trading hom's. They
inspect records, observe transactions, collect reports of

rail and truck vmloads, warehousemen's stocks in storage,

and make numerous contacts with other groups. Reports
are issued in major producing and distributing centers
through permanent and seasonal offices in more than
100 cities and towns. Mail, press, radio, telephone, tele-

graph, bulletin board, and trade and farm publications are
used to disseminate information. In 1950 almost 35
million mimeographed reports were distributed; from
1 to 14 broadcasts were made daily over each of 1,172

different radio stations; and reports were reprinted
regularly in more than 1,200 daily newspapers and in

many weekly, semimonthly and monthly farm papers.
2. Inspection, eroding and classing, and. standardization

activities.—This work assists farmers in obtaining returns
for their products commensurate \vith quality. This is

accomplished by (a) establishing United States standards
of quality for agricultural commodities that will accurately
describe and facilitate a uniform and objective determi-
nation of their quality and condition; (6) providing an im-
partial inspection, classing and grading service for pro-
ducers, dealers and others on the basis of these standards
and grades, and (c) broadening the knowledge, acceptance
and use of such standards bv producers, dealers, manufac-
turers, consumers and others througli demonstrations,
training courses, color charts and photographs, plaster

models, preparation and loan or sale of copies of stand-
ards, etc.

Fees are charged for all inspection, classing, and grading
except tobacco graded at designated auction markets ancl

cotton classed for farmers who are members of Smith-
Doxey cotton quality improvement groups. Fees for com-
mercial work performed under cooperative agreements
with States or private agencies are used to pay for salaries

and other expenses of the inspection force (see also

"E.xpenses and refunds, inspection and grading of farm
products"). Revenue for commercial work not under
cooperative agreement is deposited in the Treasury. In
the fiscal year 1950 approximately 76.5 percent of the total

Federal cost of this project was covered by fees or revenue.
The extent of inspection, grading and classing in 1950

for major commodities was as follows:

Commodity
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During fiscal year 1950 there were 108 additional yards

posted for supervision under the Packers and Stockyards

Act. As of June 30, 1950, there were 314 stockyards

posted for supervision under this act and approximately

300 additional yards meet the act's requirements for

posting.

Most of the enforcement activities under the Naval
Stores Act are concerned with turpentine because of the

ease with which it can be adulterated with other liquids.

During 1950, 166 samples were collected and 11 violations

detected and corrective action taken on each.

Activities under the Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenti-

cide Act include registration of all economic poisons sold in

interstate commerce, enforcement of regidations and devel-

opment of testing methods to adequately carry out en-

forcement work. In 1950 the Department registered

7,200 economic poisons and wrote 14,900 letters of criti-

cism in connection with improper labeling. Enforcement
activities in 1950 included the collection and analysis of

2,221 samples of which 570 were found to be misbranded
or adulterated products. The actions taken as a result of

these violations included 91 warnings, 438 citations, 67

seizures and 12 prosecutions. Some expansion of enforce-

ment activities is planned for 1952 to attempt to bring

about better compliance with this act.

OBLIGATIONS
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
Payments for Agricnltiiral Adjiishnent, Department of Agriculture—

FCNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Licensing dealers and handling complaints under the Perishable Agricultural Com-
modities. Produce Agency, and Export Apple and Pear Acts—1950, $297,910; 1951,

$375,000; 1952, $375,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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KURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION—
Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—COntillUcd

Salaries and Expenses, Rural Electrification Administration,
Department of Agriculture—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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advances of loan funds; (c) computation and recording of

billings and collections; (d) assistance to borrowers in

establishing proper books of account and maintaining
sound accounting practices; and (e) auditing of borrowers'
accounting records. Consistent with the policy of having
borrowers assume full responsibOity for their operations,

the more firmly established borrowers—rouglily 20 percent
during 1950—have been asked to employ certified public
accountants for auditing their general accounts. The
Administration continues to audit all borrowers' construc-
tion fund accounts.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FARMERS' HOME ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Farmers' Home Administration, Department of Agriculture—Con.

may be determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, but not in

excess of 3 per centum per annum; and the Secretary' of the Treas-
ury is hereby authorized and directed to lend such sums to the
Secretary upon the security of any obligations of borrowers from
the Secretary under the provisions of said Acts: Provided further.

That the Secretary may utilize proceeds from payments of prin-

cipal and interest under such Acts to repay the Secretary of the
Treasury the amounts borrowed therefrom for the purposes of such
Acts: Provided further, That for the purpo.se of making loans pur-
suant to the foregoing authority, the Secretary of the Treasury is

authorized to use as a public-debt transaction the proceeds from
the sale of any securities issued under the Second Liberty Bond
Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be
issued under that Act are extended to include such loans to the
Secretary: Provided further, That repayments to the Secretary of

the Treasury on such loans shall be treated as a public-debt trans-

action.
GRANTS

For grants and for the grant portion of combination loans and
grants for the purpose of section 504 (a) of the Housing Act of 1949,

[.$650,000] $200,000, to remain available until expended.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For the making, servicing, and collecting of loans and insured
mortgages, the servicing and collecting of loans made under prior

authority, the liquidation of assets transferred to Farmers Home
Administration pursuant to the Farmers Home Administration Act
of 1946, [andj the extension of financial assistance under the
Housing Act of 1949, and the administration of assets transferred

under subsection 2 (f) of the Act of May S, 1950, [$28,500,0003
$29,700,000, together with a transfer to this appropriation item of

not to exceed [.$80,0003 $230,000 of the fees and administrative
expense charges made available by subsections (d) and (e) of section

12 of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, as amended.

[loan authorization]

[For an additional amount for "Loan Authorization" for loans
under title II of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act, as amended,
$18,000,000, to be borrowed from the Secretary of the Treasury in

the manner authorized under this head in the General Appropriation
Act, 1951 : Provided, That none of the funds hereby authorized shall

be used for loans other than to farmers and stockmen who suffered
production disa.sters in areas designated pursuant to Public Law 38
(81st Congress).] {Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act,

1951; Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $29,150,000 Estimate 1952, $29,900,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $29,149,752

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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farm equipment and other farm needs. The increase for

1952 will permit a greater nmnber of loans to be made to

present and new settlers on reclamation projects in the

West who are unable to secure adequate operating credit

from other sources. About 101,000 farmers are estimated

to receive loans in fiscal 1952. This compares to about
100,000 in 1951 and 91,249 who received loans in fiscal

1950.

4. Water facilities loaiis.—For the effective development
and utilization of the limited water supplies available in

the arid and semiarid areas of 17 Western States, loans

are made to farmers and gi-oups of farmers at 3 percent

intei'est. Increased demands for loans will occur m 1951

and 1952 due to Public Law 361, 81st Congress, author-

izing loans to new homesteaders on public land or others

contracting for the purchase of land of the United States

in reclamation projects.

NUMBER OF INITUL LOANS
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FARMERS' HOME ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Loans to Farmers, 194S Flood Damage, Department of Agriculture—

Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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October 26. 1949 ([Public Law 406] 7 U. S. C. S/,Sd-2, S), extending
the benefits of .section 23 of title II of the Bankhead-Jones Act to
Puerto Rico, [.$40,000] $101,090; and section 506a of title V of the
Housing Act of 1949 ([Public Law 171] 4^ U. S. C. 1476), $33,050;
in all, pavments to States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico.

[$27,103,498] $27,164,588. (Department of Agriculture Appropria-
tion Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $27,103,498 Estimate 1952, $27,164,588

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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EXTENSION SERVICE—Continued
SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Extension Service—Continued

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Payments are made to the States anuuallj' to spread
and encourage the apphcation of useful and practical in-

formation on agriculture and home economics (7 U. S. C.
341-348; 386b-3SGf). Under statutory provisions, $10,-

000 is paid to each State, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico; the

remauider is distributed on the basis of rural population

and matched by the receiving jurisdiction. For a more
complete description of this work see statement under
"Papnents to States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico,

for cooperative agricultural extension work."

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Pavments for cooperative agricultural extension work— 1950, $4,704,710; 1951, $4,704,710;

1952, $4,704,710.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $4,704,710; 1951. $4,704,710; 19.'>2, $4,704,710.

Miscellaneous

Working Fund, Agriculture, Extensioyi Service—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Secretary of Agriculture—Con.

2. Personnel administration and service.—Promulgates

departmental policies and procedures on classification,

job evaluation, salary and wage administration, recruit-

ment, placement, retirement, separation, leave, safety,

employee relations, training, organization, discipline, in-

vestigations, and health. Directs and reviews agency

operations in these fields.

3. Budgetary and financial administration and service.—
Carries out departmental functions and provides leader-

ship and coordination in the budgetary, fiscal, property

and supply management, and related activities of the

Department; formulates and promulgates departmental

policies and procedures, reviews and evaluates programs

and legislative proposals for budgetary, financial, and
related implications, and cooperates in effecting improve-

ments in the management and operation of work programs
administered by the Department.

4. General operations.—Provision is made for the hous-

ing of Department activities; communications and records

management; technical and engineering advice in acquisi-

tion, utilization, and maintenance of equipment; general

coordination of technical operations in aerial photographic,

planimetric, topograpliic, cadastral, and mosaic mappmg
projects and liaison on mapping and aerial survey opera-

tions; administrative and budgetary functions for the

Office of the Secretary; and administrative services in the

District of Columbia, including the Department post

office.

5. Office of Hearing Examiners.—Hearing examiners

hold quasi-legislative hearings for the Department and
quasi-judicial hearings in disciplinary matters and on
petitions filed by private parties. Rule-making and
adjudicatory hearings are held tmder the Agricultural

Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, the Packers and
Stockyards Act, the Commodity Exchange Act, the Perish-

able Agricultural Commodities Act, the Sugar Act of

1948, and the Anti-Hog-Cholera Sermn and Hog-Cholera
Vu-us Act of 1935.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Description
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FONDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

DISASTER LOANS, ETC., EEVOLVINr; PL'ND, DEPARTMENT OF
ACRicrLTURE—continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued
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Statement of income and expense—Continued
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OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Solicitor, Department of Agricul-

ture—Continued

facilities acquii'ed, international trade and commodity
agreements, and import restrictions under section 22,

Agri-icultural Adjustment Act (1933), as amended. The
Solicitor serves as general counsel for both the Com-
modity Credit Corporation and the Federal Crop Insur-

ance Corporation.

3. Lands, forestry, research, anel general legal services.—
Legal and abstracting services are provided in connection

with the acquisition and exchange of forest lands, opera-

tion and management of the national forests, soil-con-

servation districts and other pubhc lands, flood control,

and agricultm-al research projects. General legal services

for the Department, such as drafting legislation, claims

adjudication and litigation, prosecution of patents and
patent appeals and interferences, land-condemnation suits,

trespass litigation, as well as legal matters relating to

personnel and general departmental administration are

also provided.
4. Marketing and regulatory laws.—Legal services are

provided in connection with the administration and en-

forcement of the numerous quarantine acts and the

statutes relating to the marketing and distribution of agri-

cultural commodities involving formal and informal rule

making and adjudicatory admmistrative proceedings, as

well as litigation. The Office of the Solicitor represents

the Secretary in proceedings before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and other regulatory bodies involving

freight rates and practices on farm commodities and in

appeals from the decisions of such bodies to the courts.

5. Rural electrification and telephone programs.—Legal
services include review and approval of loan and security

documents; servicing of loans; review and approval of bor-

rowers' construction and other contracts, titles, ease-

ments, franchises, and rights-of-way; and participation in

litigation before State regulatory bodies and in the courts.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Description
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OFFICE OF FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL RELATIONS
Salaries and Expenses, Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations

—

For necessary expenses for the Office of Foreign Agricultural
Relations and for enabling the Secretary to coordinate and inte-

grate activities of the Department in connection with foreign agri-

cultural work, including the purchase of one passenger motor vehicle

for replacement only, $600,000. (5 U. S. C. 51 1-51 S; Department of
Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $600,000 Estimate 1952, $600,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF INFORMATION—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Information, Department of Agri-
culture—Continued

for the purposes enumerated as follows: For preparation and dis-

play of exhibits, [.$109,959] $104,725; for preparation, distribution,
and display of motion and sound pictures, [$58,700] $75,600; for
farmers' bulletins, which shall be adapted to the interests of the
people of the different sections of the country, an equal proportion
of four-fifths of whicli shall be delivered to or sent out under the
addressed franks furnished by the Senators, Representatives, and
Delegates in Congress, as they shall direct (7 U. S. C. 417) and not
less than two hundred thirty thousand eight hundred and fifty copies
for the use of the Senate and House of Representatives of part 2 of
the annual report of the Secretary (known as the Yearbook of Agri-
culture), as authorized by section 73 of the Act of January 12, 1895
(44 U. S. C. 241), $611,128: Provided, That [when and to the extent
that in the judgment of the Secretary agricultural exhibits and
motion and soimd pictures relating to the programs of the various
agencies of the Department authorized by Congress can be more
advantageou.sly prepared, displayed, or distributed by the Office of
Information, as the central agency of the Department therefor, ]
additional funds for preparation and display of agricidtural rnotio?i

pictures and exhibits relating to the programs of the various agencies

of the Department authorized by Congress, not exceeding [$.300,000
for these purposes] $150,000, may be transferred to and made a
part of this appropriation, from the funds applicable, and shall be
available for tlie objects specified herein: Provided further. That in

the preparation of motion pictures or exhibits by the Department,
not exceeding a total of $10,000 may be used for employment
pursuant to the second sentence of section 706 (a) of the Organic
Act of 1944 (5 U. S. C. 574), as amended by section 15 of the Act of

August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a): Provided further. That no part of

this appropriation shall be used for the establishment or mainte-
nance of regional or State field offices, or for the compensation of

employees in such offices [except that not to exceed $10,000 may
be used to maintain the San Francisco radio office]. (Department
of Agricvlture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $1,265,800 Estimate 1952, "$1,271,000

° Includes $19,000 for activities transferred in tfle estimates from appropriations as
follows:

"Salaries and expenses, human nutrition and home economics, Agricultural Re-
search Administration" $1,900

".Salaries and expenses, animal industry, Agricultural Research Administra-
tion" 2,900

"Salaries and expenses, dairy industry. Agricultural Research Administration". 500
"Salaries and expenses, plant industry, soils, and agricultural engineering, Agri-
cultural Research Administration" G50

"Salaries and expenses, entomology and plant quarantine. Agricultural Research
Administration" 700

"Control of forest pests. Department of Agriculture" 250
"Salaries and expenses. Forest Service" 4,700
"Salaries and expenses. Soil Conservation Service" 3,200
"Marketing services, Department of Agriculture" 1, 000
"Salaries and expenses, Rural Electrification Administration, Department ot
Agriculture" 400

"Salaries and expenses. Farm Credit Administration, Department of Agri-
culture" 300

"Salaries and expenses. Extension Service" 2.500
The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative

transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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program directors and extension editors, and to broadcast
regular weekly programs on major networks.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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LIBRARY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Library, Department of Agriculture—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—continued

Object classification
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MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued

Working Fund, Agriculture, General—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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The earned surplus as of June 30, 1952, is estimated at

$6,601,866, making a total capital of $33,601,866.

Analysis of Budget Peoghams

Crop year 1951 and 1952 programs will be geneially

the same as that for 1950. Alain objectives ai-e the

securing of an adequate and properly distributed partici-

pation level, the refinement of rates and coverages, and
the expansion of the progi'am in 1951 to additional

counties as provided in Public Law 268, approved August
25, 1949. The attainment of these objectives will give

representative experience, spread risks, avoid adverse
selectivity, and lower unit costs. The 1951 insurance
program mil be offered in 877 counties on wheat, cotton,

flax, corn, tobacco, beans, and multiple crops. The
program wUl not be expanded in 1952 because of national

defense activities. It is estimated that 434,300 contracts
will be in force in crop year 1951 and 486,800 in crop
year 1952.

Two broad types of coverage are offered: namely, com-
modity and monetary. Commodity insurance guarantees
production in bushels or pounds of the commodity and is

being used as the higher-coverage type designed to pro-

vide protection approximating the investment in the crop.

Monetary insurance, guaranteeing an amount in dollars,

is a lower-premium and lower-coverage type offering pro-

tection for out-of-pocket costs. Premiums and indem-
nities are based on the same fixed price which eliminates

costl}^ hedging operations. Premium rates are refined

and coverages constantly' revised to avoid overinsm-ance.
This is essential to comply with the provision of the act
which limits the insm-ance coverage generally to the level

of the investment in the crop. The mutual concept of

insurance provides that countj' premium rates will reflect

the actual loss experience of each county. The corpora-
tion is strengthening this policy, with the result that there

is a greater personal interest on the part of each policy--

holder to see that an efficient and sound program is

operated in his county.
An insurance policy covering a single crop is used in the

greater number of counties. For diversified farming areas,

there is used a multiple-crop insm-ance policy which covers

a number of crops. Under this policy the coverage for

all crops msured on the farm is combined, and a loss

under the policy arises only when the value of the total

production of the insured crops does not equal the com-
bined coverage. The farmer benefits from the more
comprehensive coverage and the lower premium rates

resulting from combined coverage; the Corporation
assumes less potential liability thi-ough the gi-eater spread
of risk.

The capital funds of the Corporation and countj' insur-

ance reserves are best protected by prompt collection of

all premiums and efficient loss adjustment work. A 5-

percent discount plan for early payment of premiums is

now in effect on all programs. Farmers are becoming
more aware of the reduced costs of insm'ance by taking

advantage of the discount, and early payment of premiums
is reducing the collection costs. The loss adjustment staff

has steadily gained proficiency each year as a result of

systematic training and experience and protects the Cor-
poration and the insured by seemg that only justifiable

losses ai-e paid.

Program administration.—The crop insm-ance programs
are developed and analyzed mainly in the headquarters
office and are administered in the field through 31 State

offices and through cooperative agi'eement with the Pro-
duction and Marketing Administration. Pi-ogram ac-
countmg and contract servicing functions are performed
by the branch office m Chicago. Annual appropriations
of not to exceed $12,000,000 for any fiscal year to cover
the administrative and operating e.xpenses of the Cor-
poration are authorized (7 U. S. C. 1516a). Administra-
tive expenses for fiscal year 1952 are estimated to be
$8,200,000.

Financial Review

Crop year 1949 results corresponded generally with the
crop conditions that prevailed in the insm-ance counties.

The wheat j'ield was the lowest in 10 years, di-opping to as

low as 40 to 50 percent of average in much of the spring-

wheat area. In the central and eastern parts of the
Cotton Belt there were widespread areas where the 1949
yield ranged below 40 percent of normal j'ield. Since
wheat and cotton i-epresent the two largest insurance
programs, net operating results show indemnities exceed-
mg premiums b}^ $3,957,267.
Crop j'ear 1950 experience appears favorable for all

commodities except cotton. Unfavorable weather con-
ditions, a mild winter, and a rainy gi-owing season have
increased boll weevil infestation, with a resulting poor
cotton crop. However, over-all insurance operations are

expected to show a net income of $2,232,140. It is im-
possible to predict crop conditions for the 1951 crop year.

Nevertheless, a net income of $2,254,100 is estimated for

crop year 1951, based on the assumption that 90 percent of

the premiums earned will be paid out in indemnities.

This assumption is predicated on the structure of premium
rates which are so established as to provide a 10-percent
reserve for unforeseen losses.

The following table gives a summary of insurance opera-
tions for fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952.

Summary of insurance operations

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952J
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FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE CORPORATION Con.

Summary of insurance operations—Continued
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Statement B.—Federal Crop Insurance Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1952]

Income:

Insurance premiums

Sales o( wheat-- -

Interest on premium notes.

Other income..

Total income (statement A)

.

Erpenses:

Insurance indenmities-

Cost of wheat sold

Total expenses before charge-ofTs and adjustments for valuation allowances (statement A)

.

Accounts and notes receivable charged off -

Total expenses.

Net income or loss (— ) before adjustment of valuation allowances

Net increase {— ) or decrease in allowance for uncollectible accounts

Net charge against reserve for contingent losses (1947 and prior crop year losses).

Net income or loss (— ) for the year..

1960 actual

'

$11,473. "06

4, 687. 261

136. 717

86, 617

16, 384, 260

15. 609, 825

4, 455, 279

20, 065. 104

49,658

20.114.762

-3. 730. 502

-7,028

+69,444

1951 estimate

ANALYSIS OF EARNED SURPLUS (OR DEFICIT (-))

Insurance reserves:

Balance at beginning of fiscal year

Increase (or decrease (— )) during fiscal year.

Balance at end of fiscal year..

Unreserved:

Balance at beginning of fiscal year..

Adjustments:

Prior fiscal years

Cancellation of stock

Balance at end of fiscal year..

Total earned surplus

$5, 783, 712

-3, 668, 086

2,115,626

-72, 865, 710

-134,290

73, 000. 000

2,115,626

$14, 331, 800

150,000

14, 481, 800

12, 178. OUO

60,000

2, 253, 800

-21, 660

2, 232, 140

1962 estimate

$2,115,626

2, 232. 140

4,347,766

$22, 147, 700

150,000

19. 932. 90U

19, 932. 900

50,000

19, 882, 900

2,314,800

-60, 700

2, 254, 100

$4. 347, 766

2, 264, 100

6, 601, 866

6, 601, 866

1 Amounts shown reflect fiscal year transactions, consisting of items for several crop years. For crop year itemization, see table in narrative.

Note.—Administrative expenses are not uicluded as operating expenses for the reason that premium income is not intended to cover such expenses. The premium rates estab-

lished do not include any provision for recovering the cost of administermg the program which is in accordance with the provisions of the Federal Crop Insinance Act, as amended.

Funds reijuired for administrative expenses are provided by the Congress through aimual appropriations. Such expenses are estimated to be $59,014,542 from date of brganization

through June 30, 1960.
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Statement C.—Federal Crop Insurance Corporation: Statement of financial condition '

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Operating and Administrative Expenses, Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation, Department of Agriculture

—

For operating aud administrative expenses, [$7,204,000] *S,200,000.

(7 U. S. C. 1501-1519; SI U. S. C. S41, 846-853, 866-868c, 869;
Department of Agriculture Appropriation Art, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $7,204,000 Estimate 1952, $8,200,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $7,203,625

FONDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION—Continued

board consists of sLx members appointed by the President

and confirmed by the Senate.

In addition, the Corporation has a bipartisan advisory

board of five members appointed by the President to

survey the general poUcies of the Corporation.

The Corporation has an authorized capital stock of

$100,000,000, all of which is held by the United States.

The Corporation's borrowing authority was increased

from $4,750,000,000 to $6,750,000,000 by Public Law 579,

approved June 28, 1950. On June 30, 1950, borrowings
outstanding amounted to $3,193,201,303.

Analysis of Budget Programs

The budget of the Corpoi-ation for 1952 is based on six

types of programs: (1) Price support program, (2) supply

progi-am, (3) foreign purchase program, (4) commodity
export program, (5) storage facilities program, and (6)

loan to Secretary of Agriculture for agricidtural conserva-

tion purposes.

In addition to these programs, the Secretary of Agricid-

ture, under statutory authority, has determined that

Corporation funds should be transferred for use in the

eradication of foot-and-mouth and other contagious

diseases of animals, subject to full subsequent reimburse-

ment. As of June 30, 1950, advances, interest on such

advances, and related charges amounted to $128,726,146.

Against this sum, reimbui-scments and related receipts

amounting to $86,208,259, including direct appropriations

of $59,400,000 to the Secretary of Agriculture, have been
applied as credits.

The Corporation's budget estimates for 1951 and 1952

are based on the assumptions (a) that national income and
industrial activity will continue their upward trend; (b)

that agricultural prices will tend to stabilize at or near the

levels prevailing during the last 6 months of the calendar

year 1950; (c) that yields will be in line with recent aver-

ages; {(l) that production will contrnue at high levels in

the crop years 1950 and 1951; (e) that acreage allotments

will be in eflfect for 1951 crops of all basic commodities
other than cotton; and (/) that marketing quotas will be

in effect on peanuts and certain kinds of tobacco.

In considering these estimates, it should be recognized

that it is extremely difficult to estimate fund requirements

for the year beginning July 1, 1951. They are dependent
upon weather conditions and the volume of agricultural

production in this country, and in foreign countries,

economic conditions generally, food needs in the occupied

areas and other foreign countries, availability of dollar

exchange, and many other complex and unpredictable

factors.

1. Price supjiort program.—Support operations will be
carried out under the Corporation's charter powers (partic-

ularly sections 5 (a) and (d)), in conformity with the Agri-

cultural Act of 1949 (Public Law 439, approved October

31, 1949), supplemented by Public Law 163, approved July

28, 1945, with respect to tobacco, and by Public Law 471,

approved March 31, 1950, with respect to peanuts. The
latter act also provides that "for the crop year 1951 and
thereafter no price support shall be made availal)le for

any Irish potatoes unless marketing quotas are in efl'ect

with respect to such potatoes." Existing legislation does

not authorize the establishment of such marketing quotas.

Price support commodities are disposed of pursuant to the

authorities contained in sections 407 and 416 of the Agri-

cultural x\ct of 1949 (Public Law 439, approved October

31, 1949), section 112 (e) of the Foreign Assistance Act

of 1948 (PubHc Law 472, approved April 3, 1948), and
Public Law 85, approved June 7, 1949.

In carrying out its price support program, the Corpora-
tion follows the policy of utilizing normal trade facilities

to the fullest practicable extent. When loans are made
to farmers, the Corporation makes use of local banks, co-

operatives, and other private lending agencies. Agree-
ments are also entered into under which cooperative asso-

ciations, banks, and other agencies may make and service

loans as direct agents of the Corporation and be reim-
bursed for such services on a fee basis.

The dollar volume of price support operations in 1950
was more than 20 percent below the record high reached in

1949, though still higher than in any other fiscal year.

Some of the factors contributing to this downward trend
were a decrease of approximately 4 percent in the over-all

volume of 1949 crop production as compared with the

volume of 1948 crops, a somewhat lower dollar support
price on most commodities, and a greater demand for

cotton.

Purchase agreements permit producers to secure price

support without the necessity of taking out a loan. These
agreements now provide that the Corporation will pur-
chase such quantities of eligible commodities as the

producer elects to deliver within the maximum quantity
covered in the agreements. These agreements generally

are available during the same period that loans are avail-

able, and the producer must declare his intention to

deliver under the purchase agreement within the 30-day
period preceding the loan maturity date. Purchase
agreements have been available on food and feed grains,

flaxseed, soybeans, peas, beans, tung nuts, and seeds.

The value of the Corporation's mventories of com-
modities increased in 1950, primarily as a result of sub-

stantial acquisitions of corn, cotton, wheat, dairy products,

linseed oil, beans, and grain sorghums. It is anticipated

that these mventories will decrease in 1951, due principally

to the sale of the Corporation's stocks of cotton. Sub-
stantial sales of corn, daily products, eggs, and linseed oil

will be the principal cause of the expected decrease in 1952.

2. Supply program.—The Corporation procures foods,

agricultural commodities, then- products, and related ma-
terials to supply the requirements of Government agencies,

foreign governments, and relief and rehabilitation agencies,

and to meet domestic requirements. Foods, agricultural

commodities, and their products are procured or aid is

given in their procurement to facilitate distribution or to

meet anticipated requirements during periods of short

supply. The Corporation may also make available ma-
terials and facilities required in connection with the pro-

duction and marketing of agricultural commodities.
The supply program is carried out under the authority

contained in the Corporation's charter, particularly sec-

tions 5 (b) and 5 (c) thereof.

Operations are conducted in accordance with procedures

and policies reasonably calculated to assure compliance
with section 4 of the act of July 16, 1943 (15 U. S. C.

713a-9), which requires that the Corporation be fully

reimbursed for services performed, losses sustained, and
operating costs incurred for commodities purchased or

delivered to or on behalf of any other Government agency.

The volume of supply program activities decreased sub-

stantially in 1950; this declining trend is expected to con-

tinue in 1951 and 1952. Principal factors causing the

sharp drop in 1950 were (a) the decline in foreign demand
due to increased agricultural production in Europe; (6) the

shortage of dollar exchange; (c) the use of commodities

obtained as a result of price support operations to meet
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supply program requirements; and (d) the increased vol-

ume of shipments by commercial firms on their own ac-

count. It is assumed that the efTect of these factors will

increase in 1951 and 1952.

3. Foreign purchase program.—The Corporation pur-

chases abroad such foods, agricultural commodities, their

products, and related facilities as are needed to meet both
foreign and domestic requirements. In the past, these

purchases have consisted largely of commodities in short

supply. This progi-am is carried out pursuant to the

Corporation's charter authority, particularly sections 5 (b)

and 5 (c) thereof.

It is anticipated that the volume of foreign purchase

program activities will increase in 1951 due primarily to

the purchase of wool for the military stockpile authorized

by the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951, approved
September 7, 1950. The only activity now estimated for

1952 is the purchase of Mexican meat to fill requirements

of the Economic Cooperation Administration.

4. Commodity f/^jori jrrogram.—The Corporation ex-

ports, causes to be exported, or aids in the development of

export markets for agricultural commodities and products.

This program is carried out under the authority contained

in the Corporation charter, particularlv sections 5 (d) and
5 (f).

Under the International Wheat Agreement (7 U. S. C.

1641, 1642), the United States has guaranteed to supply
about 225 million bushels of wheat or wheat products to

participating nations at prices not in excess of $1.80 per

bushel, Port Arthur basis. The President, acting through
the Corporation, is to make available such quantities of

wheat and wheat flour to importing countries, and at such

prices, as may be necessary to exercise the rights, obtain

the benefits, and fulfill the obligations of the United States

under the International Wheat Agreement. In turn, the

Corporation was enabled to use its general borrowing
authority to pay current obligations and then be repaid

from appropriations made specifically to cover the costs of

the International Wheat Agreement. Pending such reim-

bursement, the Corporation is authorized to establish the

net costs of operations under the agreement as a receivable.

The Cori)oration's net costs charged to the International

'Wlieat Agreement, amounted to $75,636,722 in 1950: and
it is estimated that these costs will amount to $117,071,278
in 1951 and $114,028,722 in 1952. The budget assumes
that the Corporation will be reimbursed in 1952 for the

costs incurred in 1950 by transfer from appropriated funds.

5. Storage facilities jjrogram.—The Corporation (a)

purchases and maintains gi-anaries and equipment for

care and storage of gi-ain o\\Tied or controlled by the

Corporation; (6) makes loans for the construction or

expansion of farm storage facilities; (c) provides storage-

use guaranties to encourage the construction of commercial
storage facilities; and (d) undertakes such other operations

as are necessary to provide storage adequate to carrj- out
effectively and efficiently the Corporation's progi-ams.

Dm-ing 1950, the Corporation increased storage capacity
by 409,498,877 bushels through purchase and erection of

structm-es, bj' 46,951,762 bushels through loan activities,

and by over 80,000,000 bushels through storage-use

guaranties. In order to provide adequate storage facilities

in 1951 and 1952, it is estunated that the Corporation wiU
be required to (a) purchase gi-anaries and bins having a

total capacity of 225,000,000 bushels in 1951 and of

100,000,000 bushels in 1952; (b) make loans on facihties

having a total capacity of 93,000,000 bushels in 1951 and
of 74,000,000 bushels in 1952; and (c) issue storage-use

guaranties covering storage facilities with a total capacity

of 75,000,000 bushels in each of the fiscal vears 1951 and
1952.

6. Loan to Secretary of Agriculture for agricultural con-

servation purposes.—Section 391 (c) of the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended (7 U. S. C. 1391),

requu-es the Corporation to lend to the Secretary of Agri-

culture during each fiscal year such sums, not to exceed

$50,000,000, as he estimates will be required to make
advances for the purchase of conservation materials from
January 1 to June 30 of each year. Kepayment of such
loans is made during the succeeding fiscal year from
appropriated funds, with interest at least ecjual to the cost

of monej^ to the Corporation. In 1950, a loan of $25,-

000,000 was made; it is estimated that, in 1951, a loan of

$40,750,000 and, in 1952, one of $23,750,000 will be made.
Administrative expenses.—These cover the costs of

the general supervisory and operating staff engaged in

carrying out the programs of the Corporation, estimated
costs of the audit by the General Accounting Office, and
rental costs representing a proportionate share of the

office space of the Production and Marketing Administra-
tion based on services performed for the Corporation.
Expenses necessary in connection with the acquisition,

operation, maintenance, improvement, or disposition of

any real or personal property belonging to the Corpora-
tion or in which it has an interest (including special serv-

ices performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including

other personal services) are treated as nonadministrative
expenses, as provided in the language carried annually in

the appropriation act. It is contemplated that in 1952

the Corporation will treat as nonadministrative expenses

those types of expenses so treated in the fiscal years 1949,

1950, and 1951. It is also contemplated that adminis-

trative expenses will be accounted for on an obligation

basis as in the current and prior years.

Admmistrative services are performed for the Corpora-
tion by the Production and Marketing Administration,

and the Corporation assumes an equitable share of these

costs. In addition, the Corporation utilizes the services

of other agencies when it is advantageous to do so. The
requested authorization for administrative expenses does
not include any amount for administrative expenses in-

curred in connection with the foreign purchase and supply
programs; the budget for 1952 contemplates that the

Corporation will be fvdly reimbursed for such expenses.

Such reimbursements, which are generally obtained

through a mark-up on invoices evidencing sales under
these programs, are credited on the books of the Corpora-
tion to an income account which, in turn, is charged with

all of the administrative expenses incurred in connection

with these programs. Balances remaining in this account

at the end of any fiscal year are used in succeeding fiscal

years to defray administrative expenses incurred in con-

nection with these programs, including, of course, the

expense of liquidating all phases of these programs. The
mark-up is established at a rate which is so determined
and applied as to provide full reimbursement on an over-all

basis for all administrative expenses in connection with the

foreign purchase and supply programs and takes into

account the fact that with respect to particular commodi-
ties, sales, or operations the mark-up may be more or less

than the exact administrative expenses incurred. The
rate of mark-up is adjusted from time to time as condi-

tions warrant.
Actual expenses for 1950 and estimates for 1951 and

1952 are reflected in the schedule, "Administrative ex-

penses. Commodity Credit Corporation"; the estimates

for 1952 include a" limitation of $20,200,000 for costs of
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administration exclusive of reimbursements for services

performed. Should the character and volume of opera-

tions reflected in the program estimates change, additional

administrative funds may be recjuned.

Financial Review

The Corporation's assets, which consist prmcipally of

price support loans receivable and inventories, were valued

at $3,244,850,944 as of June 30, 1950. It is estimated that

total assets will amount to $2,695,461,967 as of June 30,

1951, and $2,801,300,000 as of June 30, 1952. The esti-

mated decrease in assets in 1951 is caused primarily by
the decrease in cotton toans and liquidation of the Cor-

poration's cotton inventory anticipated as a result of the

short 1950 crop and unusually high demand. The increase

anticipated in 1952 over the 1951 level is expected to result

primarily from increases in the wheat inventory and
cotton loans outstanding.
The changes in the Corporation's assets are also re-

flected in its principal liabilities and obligations. Its

borrowings from the Treasury and banks amoimted to

$3,193,201,303 as of June 30, 1950; it is estimated that

borrowings from the Treasurv wOl amount to $2,555,000,-

000 as of June 30, 1951, and $2,469,000,000 as of June 30,

1952. The anticipated decrease in borrowings as of

June 30, 1951, results in part from the restoration of

capital as of June 30, 1949, which was approved on
September 6, 1950, and the restoration of capital as

of June 30, 1950, which it is anticipated will be made in

1951. The Corporation's direct and contingent liabilities

(principally price support loans held by banks and pur-

chase agreements) amounted to $787,814,773 as of June
30, 1950; it is estimated that these obligations will amount
to $441,012,000 as of June 30, 1951, and $490,442,000 as

of June 30, 1952.

The net budgetary expenditure was $1,674,380,693 in

1950. It is estimated that net budgetary receipts will

amount to $149,502,639 in 1951 and net budgetary
expenditm-es will amount to $253,441,070 in 1952. The
net loss for 1950, including both realized losses and adjust-

ments in valuation allowances, amounted to $627,721,359.
It is estimated that the net loss for 1951 will amomit to

$35,000,000 and for 1952 to $200,000,000.
Most of the loans for price support purposes are non-

recourse loans, secured by the pledge or mortgage of agri-

cultural commodities. Loans bear interest at 3 percent.

The Corporation stands ready to purchase at any time
any of its commodity loans held by private lending
agencies if the loan papers are in proper order. Loans
on newly constructed farm storage facilities are secured by
chattel or real-estate mortgages and bear mterest at 4
percent. The Corporation guarantees the loans made by
lendmg agencies and is obligated to purchase such loans
in default more than 12 months. Loans are reflected in

the accounts of the Corporation at the unpaid balance,
but reserves are provided, when requhed, to reflect the
amount of estimated losses upon disposition of the balances
due or collateral acquhed.
Commodities owned by the Corporation are divided

into two broad classifications: (1) Those acquired as a
result of price support operations, and (2) those purchased
under the Corporation's supply and foreign purchase pro-
grams. Inventories are recorded at cost, including storage,
transportation, and accessorial expenses. Due to the
varied nature of the many commodities mcluded in the
inventory and the related trade practices in storing and
handling, the cost is determined by the "first-in, first-

out" method for some commodities and by the "average
cost" or "individual lot cost" method for other com-
modities. In each case a consistent practice is followed.
The Corporation acquires price-support commodities

by pm"chase or by surrender of commodities mortgaged
as loan collateral and foreclosure of pledged commodities.
In some mstances (e. g., cotton) loan collateral commod-
ities are "pooled" for the account of producers. Under
the pooling arrangement, producers have an interest in

any net proceeds resultiiig from sale. Inventory valua-
tion reserves are established to reduce mventories to the
estimated realizable value based on all known factors,

including ultimate disposition. No reserves are estab-
lished for commodities in the supply program inventory,
smce such commodities are acquired under commitments
providing for disposition on a basis calculated to recover
full cost.

The Corporation's operations are financed by capital

funds and boirowings from the Treasury and from private

lending agencies. In accordance with the charter of the

Corporation, interest on the capital is being paid the

Treasury at the rate of 1.875 percent. The interest rate

on borrowings from the Treasury is 1.25 percent. These
interest rates are at levels which reimbiu'se the Treasmy
for its borrowing costs, considermg the type of borrowings
involved. Funds are borrowed from private lending
agencies when the Corporation desires to utilize such
agencies in carrymg out a particular operation in addition

to obtainmg funds. All borrowing agreements with
private lending agencies are approved by the Secretary
of the Treasury. Present indications are that the

borrowing authority of S6,75f ,000,000 is adequate to

cover all of the Corporation's oliligations in 1952.

Bcstoration of capital.—An appraisal of all the assets

and liabilities of the Corporation is made each year by
the Secretary of the Treasury for the purpose of determin-
ing the net worth of the Corporation. If such appraisal

establishes the net worth as less than $100,000,000, the

Secretary of the Treasmy shall restore the amount of

such capital impairment; if the appraisal establishes the

net worth more than $100,000,000, the Corporation shall

pay the sm-plus to the Treasury. A summary of the

actual and estimated capital impairment, I'estoration of

capital by the Secretary of the Treasury, and payments
to the Treasury is given m schedule C-4.
The Corporation's books show a deficit of $798,236,490

as of June 30, 1950, consistmg of $627,721,359, being the

net loss for 1950, and $170,515,131, being the deficit on
June 30, 1949. On September 6, 1950, a restoration of

$66,698,457 was approved to cover the deficit in 1949.

The difference between the deficit shown on the books of

the Corporation as of June 30, 1949, and the amount of this

restoration of capital resulted from the net adjustments
based on the Secretary of the Treasury's appraisal of the

Corporation's assets and liabilities as of June 30, 1949.

These adjustments were based on the provision of the

act of March 8, 1938, which defines asset values for ap-
praisal purposes as the lower of cost or average market
prices for the month of June. The Corporation, however,
takes mto consideration prospective sales outlets, the

effect of production and price support levels on market
prices, and the costs of carrying the assets ui arriving at

their estimated value. While the actual amount of the

restoration of capital will depend on the amount of the

capital impairment established by the Secretary of the

Treasury as of June 30, 1950, the estimated amount shown
in the budget language proposing a restoration of capital

and in the financial statements ($427,000,000) is based on
Treasury valuation principles rather than the deficit

($798,236,490) as shown on the books of the Corporation.
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Statement A.

—

Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of sources and application offunds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

FUNDS APPUED
To operating programs:

Loans (schedule C-2)

Purchases of commodities (schedule C-3) _--

Acquisition of commodities by exchange (schedule C-3)___

Carrying charges and related expenditures (schedule C-3)-

Loan collateral settlements i -

Acquisition of storage facilities and equipment

Other program expenses

Total

To payment of borrowings:

U. S. Treasury:

By cash repayments

By cancellation of notes.

Total, IT. S. Treasury-

Private lending agencies

Total -

To return surplus to V. 8. Treasury

To purchase administrative equipment..

To other expenses (statement B)

:

Administrative expenses

Less reimbursements

Net applicable to limitation

Interest expense:

U. S. Treasury...

Other...

Miscellaneous nonadministrative expenses.

Total

To increase in working capital:

Cash with U. S. Treasury

Other working capital items..

Total.

Total funds applied..

FUNDS PROVIDED
By operating programs:

Repayment of loans (schedule C-2) _

Sales of commodities (schedule B-l),._

Exchange of commodities

Other program income.. -

Recovery of loans previously written off

Total

By borrowings:

From O. S. Treasury..

From private lending agencies..

Total

By cancellation of notes

By realization of assets: Sales of fixed assets..

By other income (statement B):

Interest

Miscellaneous income

Total.

By decrease in working capital:

Cash with U. S. Treasury....

Other working capital items..

Total

Total funds provided..

1950 actual

$2,048,303,381

1,072,483,819

9,171,014

255, 535, 513

50,041,319

95, 072, 758

2, 052, 265

$3, 532, 660, 069

1, 028, 000, 000

1,028,000,000

102, 514. 077

1. 130, 514, 077

289, 414

29, 473, 838

14, 190, 717

15, 283, 121

32,557,154

122. 695

6, 182, 956

114, 337, 409

54, 145, 926

114,337,409

4,831,946,895

776, 309, 204

1, 234, 540, 926

1, 684. 094

3, 248. 235

3,999

2, 015, 786, 458

2, 552, 000. 000

93. 362, 386

2, 645, 362, 386

7,329

1, 035. 461

115, 849

162, 639, 412

8, 151, 310

162,639,412

4,831,946,895

1951 estimate

$1, 338, 675, 034

603, 629, 143

248, 798, 837

63, 274, 000

567, 375

$2, 244, 844,

3

1,844,301,543

493, 698, 457

2, 338, 000, 000

76,201.303

2,414,201,303

350,000

28.269.217

11.919.217

16,350,000

46, 725, 000

80.000

4, 407, 574

3, 124, 793

506. 967, 621

510, 092, 414

5, 237, 050, 680

1,046,438,616

1, 902, 418, 607

245,000

2. 949, 102, 223

1, 700, 000. 000

76, 000, 000

1,776.000.000

493, 698, 457

18. 250, OOfl

18, 260, 000

5,237,050,680

1962 estimate

$1,633,771,000

280, 480, 000

231,641,817

25, 524, 000

950, 000

$2, 172, 366, 817

1,445,461,967

339, 538, 033

1, 785. 000. 000

20, 000, 000

1,805,000,000

350. 000

31, 607, 473

11,307,473

20,200,000

46, 275, 000

20.000

4, 447, 100

4, 048, 658, 917

917, 711, 564

988, 070, 250

245,000

1, 699, 000, 000

20, 000, 000

13, 900, 000

1, 778. 037

68, 416, 033

1,906,026.814

1,719,000,000

339, 538, 033

13, 900, 000

70, 194, 070

4, 048, 658, 917

' Represents costs other than face value of loans incident to acquisition of loan collateral.
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Statement A.

—

Commodily Credit Corporation: Statement of sources and application offunds—Continued

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking-account expenditures:

Increase (— ) or decrease of cash in Treasury checking account.

Net additional borrowings from or repayments (— ) to:

U. S. Treasury..

Private lending agencies

Capital transfers to U. S. Treasury: Interest on capital stock...

Effect of working fund advances..

Adjustments to checks-issued basis

Total-

Net effect on budgetary expenditures..

1950 actual

$162, 639, 412

. 524. 000. 000

-9.151,691

-2,000,000

-331, 263

-775, 765

1.511, 74], 281

1,674,380,693

1951 estimate

-$3,124,793

-$144,301,643

-201, 303

-1,875,000

-146,377,846

-149,502,639

1952 estimate

$1, 778, 037

> $253, 638, 033

-1,876,000

251,663,033

263,441,070

' Does not reflect $493,698,457 notes cancelled to restore June 30, 1949 and 19.50. capital impairments.

3 Does not reflect $339,538,033 notes cancelled to restore June 30, 1951, capital impairment.

Statement B.—Commodily Credit Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and aJialysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 19.50, 1951, and 1952)
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Statement B.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued
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Statement C.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Schedule A-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Effect on budgetary expenditures
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Schedule A-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Effect on budgetary expenditures—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1951
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Schedule A-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Effect on budgetary expenditures—Continued

FISCAL YEAH 1952
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Schedule B-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of operating program results

nSCAL YEAR 1950
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Schedule B-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of operating program results—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1950—Continued
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Schedule B-1,—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of operating program results—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1951—Continued
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Schedule B-1.-—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of operating program results-—Continued

FISCAL YEAR I9S2
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Schedule C-1.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Position with respect to harrowing authority

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1962]

1950 actual

Outstanding at
end of year

Maximum out-
standing during

year

1951 estimate

Outstanding at
end of year

Maximiun out-
standing during

year

1962 estimate

Outstanding at
end of year

Maximum out-
standing during

year

Authorized borrowing authority - _

Obligations against borrowing authority;

Notes payable:

Held by U. S. Treasury

Held by lending agencies

Total

Obligation to purchase loans held by lending agencies

Contingent liabilities, under outstanding purchase agreements . -

Other obligations

Total obligations against borrowing authority

Borrowing authority available to meet unforeseen program financial

requirements

$6, 760, 000, 000 $6, 760, 000, 000 $6, 750, 000, 000 $6, 750, 000, 000 $6, 750, 000, 000

3, 193, 000, 000

201,303

2,711,000,000

6, 228, 616

2, 666, 000, 000 3, COO, 000, 000

3, 000, 000

2, 469, 000, 000

3.193,201,303

443, 313. 396

90, 588, 000

263,913,377

2, 717, 228, 515

1,096,028,437

194,915,000

373, 064, 567

2,555,000,000

223, 200, 000

74, 012. 000

143, 800, 000

3. 003, 000, 000

600. 000, 000

200. noo, 000

250, 000, 000

2, 469, 000, 000

297, 950, 000

61, 142, 000

131,350,000

3, 981, 016, 076

2,768,983,924

4, 381, 226, 519

2, 368, 773, 481

2, 996, 012, 000

3, 753. 988, 000

4, 053, 000, 000

2, 697, 000, 000

2, 959, 442, 000

3, 790, 558, 000

$6, 750, 000, 000

3, 500, 000. 000

1, 000, 000

3,501,000,000

800, 000, 000

200, 000, 000

260, 000. 000

4, 761. 000, 000

1, 989, 000, 000

Schedule C-2.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of loans receivable

FISCAL YEAE 1950

Program
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Schedule C-2.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of loans receivable—Continued

FISCAL YKAR 1951

Program
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Schedule C-2.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Statement of loans receivable—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1952

Program
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Schedule C-3.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Commodity inventories (cost value)

FISCAL YEAR 1950
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Schedule C-3.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Commodity inventories (cost value)—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1950—Continued
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I
Schedule C-3.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Comm odity inventories (cost value)—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1951

I
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ScHEDtiLE C-3.-

—

Commodity Credit Corporation: Commodity inventories (cost value)—Continued

FISCAL YEAR 1951—Continued
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Schedule C-3.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Commodity inventories {cost value)

HSCAL YEAR 1952
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Schedule C-4.—Commodity Credit Corporation: Analysis of svrplvs and results of Treasury appraisals

[Oct. 17. 1933, to June 30, 1952]

PART 1—ANALYSIS OF SURPLUS
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COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION—Continued

Administrative Expenses, Commodity Credit Corporation

—

Commodity Credit Corporation: Nothing in this chapter shall be

so construed as to prevent the Commodity Credit Corporation from
carrying out any activity or any program authorized by law; Pro-

vided, That not "to exceed [$16,350,0001 $20,200,000 shall be avail-

able for administrative expenses of the Corporation: Provided

further. That all necessary expenses (including legal and special

services performed on a contract or fee basis, but not including

other personal services) in connection vith the acquisition, opera-

tion, maintenance, improvement, or disposition of any real or

personal property belonging to the Corporation or in which it has

an interest, including expenses of collections of pledged collateral,

shall be considered as nonadministrative expenses for the purposes
hereof: Provided fvrlher, That the Secretary of the Treasury is

hereby authorized and directed to discharge t?66, 698,4573 indebt-

edness of the Commodity Credit Corporation to the Secretary of

the Treasury Isy canceling notes issued bj' the Corporation to the

Secretary of the Treasury in the amoitni of the capital impairment
deterinined by the appraisal of Jvne 30, 1950 (but not to exceed $427,-

000,000), pursuant to [section] sections 1 and 4 of the Act of March
8, 1938, as amended (15 U. S. C. 713a-;, 4). (7 V. S. C. 1282, 1301,

1302, 1385, 1391c, 1421-1449, 1641-1642; 15 U. S. C. 712a,

713ae-9, 714-714o; 31 U. S. C. 841, 846-852, 866-868c, 869; 50
U. S. C. 1917; Public Law 471, approved Mar. 31, 1950; Public Law
561, approved June 16, 1950; Public Law 579, approved June 28,

1950; Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1951.)

FUNDS AVAOABLE FOR ADM IKISTBATIVE EXPENSES
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Farm Credit Administration, Department
of Agriculture—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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Agricultural Marketing Revolving Fund, Farm Credit Administration,
Department of Agriculture—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Annual indefinite, special account—Continued

Administrative Expenses and Refunds, Farm Credit Administration,
Department of Agriculture—Continued

table basis and collect in advance such estimated cost. The
amounts so collected are made available to the "Salaries

and expenses" appropriation of the Administration. Any
excess of collections over costs properly chargeable to each
organization assessed is refunded to the assessed organiza-

tion (12 U. S. C. 832, Public Law 146, Slst Cong.).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Admin istiative expenses and refunds—1950, $2,398,142; 1951, $2,407,495; 1952, $2,325,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Statement A.-

—

Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1962]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
To acquisition of assets:

Loans receivable—
Acquired security or collateral

-

$171,429

65,025 $46,000 $46,000

$236, 454 $46,000

To expenses (statement B):

Interest expense:

Bonds held by U. S. Treasury

Other --- - --

Administrative expenses

Facilities and services furnished and examinations made by Farm Credit Administration

central office —
Miscellaneous -

37

1,421

175,

6,

151

302

219

SOO

711

29,100

1, 280, 000

131, 500

22,400

1,100.000

111,300

To retirement of borrowings and capital

:

Retirement of bonds held by U. S. Treasury-

Retirement of bonds held by public

500,

346,

000

500

To dividend payment to U. S. Treasury ___

To increase in working capital;

Cash in U. S. Treasury checking account..

Other working capital items

1,641,183

846, 500

17,000,000

954, 244

210, 000

1,440,600

210,000

10, OOO, 000

2, 364, 200

693, 900

Total funds applied. 20,678,381 14, 654, 700

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Repayments of principal of loans receivable-

Sale of acquired security or collateral (statement B)

17, 098, 637

230,323

12, 167, 000

149, 600

9, 005. 000

142,800

By income (statement B)

:

Interest earned on loans receivable..

Other income

3, 039, 944

27,609

17,328,960

3, 067, 653

2, 324, 000

14,100

12,316,600

2, 338, 100

1, 803. 000

8,300

By decrease in working capital

:

Cash in U. S. Treasury checking account-.

Other working capital items.-. 281,868

Total funds provided.. 20, 678, 381 14, 654, 700

$46, 000

1,233,700

158, 000

9, 556, 000

10, 993, 700

9, 147, 800

1,811,^00

10, 993, 700

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking account expenditures:

Increase (— ) or decrease of cash in U. S. Treasury checking account,.

Less:

Retirement of bonds held by U. S. Treasiu-y.-

Retirement of bonds held by public :

Dividend payment to U. S. Treasury..

Net effect on budgetary expenditures.

-$954, 244

$500,000

346,500

17, 000, 000

-18,800,744

$210, 000

10, 000, 000

-$2, 364, 200

10,210,000

-12, 574, 200

$158, 000

19, 556, 000

158,000

-9, 714, 000

»
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Statement B.—Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Income;

Interest earned on loans receivable-

Other income

;, 039, 944

27,609

I, 324, 000

14,100

Total income (statement A).. - -

Expenses:

Interest expense:

Bonds held by IT. S. Treasury

Other

Administrative expenses

Facilities and services furnished and examinations made by Farm Credit Administration

central office --

Miscellaneous

$3, 067, 553 $2, 338, 100

151

37, 302

,421,219

175, 800

29,100

1, 280, 000

131, 500

Total expenses before charge-offs (statement A)

.

Loans receivable charged off

,641,183

-2, 431

1, 440, 600

Total expenses. 1, 638, 762 1, 440, 600

Net income before adjustment of allowances for losses and other additions..

Net increase (— ) or decrease in allowances for losses

1, 428, 801

1, 760, 456

897, 500

1, 052, 000

Net income from lending operations..

Income from sale of acquired security:

Proceeds of sales (statement A)

Book value of acquired security sold...

230,323

41,542

Net income from sale of acquired security.

Net income for the year

3, 179, 257

188, 781

149, 600

33,700

3, 368, 038

1, 949, 500

115,900

2, 065, 400

$1, 803, 000

8,300

22,400

1, 100, 000

111,300

1, 233, 700

142,800

34.000

$1,811,300

1, 233, 700

577, 600

790, 70O

1, 368, 300

108,800

1, 477, 100

ANALYSIS OF EARNED SURPLUS

Balance at beginning of fiscal year..

Net income for the year (above)—
Balance before adjustments

Dividend payment to U. S. Treasury.

Balance at end of fiscal year

$62,661,031

3, 368, 038

66. 029. 069

17, 000, 000

49, 029, 069

$49, 029, 069

2, 065, 400

51, 094, 469

10, 000, 000

41,094,469

$41, 094. 469

1,477,100

42, 571, 569

42, 571, 569
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Statement C.—Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Schedule C-1.—Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation: Position
with respect to borrowing authority

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1952]
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Purpose and Financial Organization

The 12 Federal intermediate credit banks serve as banks
of discoimt for agricultm-e and do not make loans dii'ectly

to individuals or accept deposits of funds other\vise than
as collateral secm'ity. Each bank operates imder the

du'ection of a board of dii'ectors, composed of the members
of the district farm credit board and is supervised by the

Intermediate Credit Commissioner, who is responsible

to the Governor of the Farm Credit Administration. (12

U. S. C. 1021-22; 640b and 640d.).

The Government's present capital investment in the

banks is $60,000,000, consisting of $5,000,000 of paid-in

capital for each of the 12 banks. Paid-in surplus of

$500,000, supplied to one of the banks in June 1948 out
of the revolving fund of $40,000,000 was retm'ued to the

revolving fund in June 1950 (12 U. S. C. 1131i (e)).

Analysis of Budget Program

Lending activities.-—The demand upon these banks for

credit continues at a high level. The volume of loans

and discounts expected in 1952 is 4.8 percent over the

estimated amount for 1951 and 12 percent over the vol-

ume handled in 1950. Among factors contributing to

the current trend are continued high production costs, an
increasing nimiber of loans to new borrowers offered to

the banks, prospects for larger cany-overs, and renewals
resulting from unfavorable crop yields in some areas, and
reduced prices for some commodities in 1949 and 1950.

Financing activities.—To finance their lending opera-
tions dm-ing 1952, the banlvs expect to issue $1,000,788,000
of consolidated collateral trust debentures and to borrow
$61,500,000 from commercial banks for short periods.

The United States assumes no liability for the debentures
or other obligations of the Federal intermediate credit

banks (12 U. S. C. 1043).

Adininistrative expenses.—These expenses, which are
paid out of income, amounted to $1,357,020 in 1950 and
are estimated at $1,496,000 for 1951 and $1,496,000 for

1952.

Financial Review

Income.—Interest income from loans and discounts,

United States securities, and other sources was $12,298,337
in 1950 and is estimated at $12,486,100 for 1951 and
$13,240,100 for 1952. On June 30, 1950, the loan and
discount rate of each bank was 2 percent per annum (2}^

percent in Puerto Rico). No changes in rates are con-
templated in 1951 or 1952 unless rates in the money mar-
kets change materially. Net income, which was $2,-

804,641 in 1950, is expected to be $2,072,200 m 1951 and
$2,168,400 in 1952.

Interest costs.—Interest and other costs on borrowed
money were $8,142,007 in 1950 and are estimated to be
$8,676,000 in 1951 and $9,276,000 in 1952. The average
cost of money obtained through sales of debentm-es was
1.53 percent per annum in 1950 and is expected to be 1.6

percent in 1951 and 1952. Interest costs are affected by

general money market conditions, and rates are subject
to considerable fluctuation.

Earned surplus.—The distribution of net income of the
banks is prescribed by law (12 U. S. C. 1072). Out of such
income, $1,230,000 was transferred to reserve for contin-

gencies in 1950, and it is expected that $1,025,000 will be
transferred in both 1951 and 1952. A 25-percent franchise

tax of $393,660 was paid in 1950, and payments of $261,800
and $285,900 are anticipated in 1951 and 1952. Total
franchise taxes paid by the banks from organization to

June 30, 1950, aggregate $8,013,182. The balance of net
income each year is carried to unreserved surplus. The
total earned surplus is retained in the system as contem-
plated by law. These surplus reserves, together with paid-
in capital, form the capital structure on which the issuance
of securities is based.
Loans and discounts.—Loans and discounts outstanding

on June 30, 1950, amounted to $591,189,290. No loss

to the intermediate credit banks on these loans and dis-

counts is in prospect. It is estimated that loans and
discounts outstanding wQl amount to $633,030,290 on
June 30, 1951, and $680,028,290 on June 30, 1952.

Investments.—The banks held $45,730,791 (par value
$45,254,000) of United States securities at June 30, 1950,

and it is estimated that such holdings will be $45,193,591
at June 30, 1951, and $45,155,891 at June 30, 1952. These
investments are an important factor in enabling the banks
to obtain funds in the investment markets at reasonable
rates. They are used from time to time as collateral for

debentures and to secure short-term bank borrowings.

Liabilities.—Unmatured consolidated debentures and
notes payable outstanding, which account for all except

about 1 percent of the banks' liabilities, totaled

$552,425,000 on June 30, 1950, and are expected to

increase to $594,835,000 on June 30, 1951, and to $643,-

018,000 on June 30, 1952.

Investment of United States Government.—No change in

the amount of paid-in capital funds invested in the banks
is contemplated in either 1951 or 1952, although in 1950
their debt-to-capital ratio reached the highest level in the

history of the system. Should additional capital be
required to enable the banks to meet the credit needs of

eligible borrowers, the revolving fund of $40,000,000 in

the United States Treasury, established for that purpose,

is available for subscription to additional capital stock or

paid-in surplus by the Governor of the Farm Credit

Administration (with the approval of the Secretary of the

Treasury).
Borrowing authority.—The aggregate amount of deben-

tures and other similar obligations which any Federal
intermediate credit bank may have outstanduig may not
exceed 10 times its sm-plus and paid-in capital (12 U. S. C.

1041). The ratio of outstanding debentm-es and notes
payable to capital and sm-plus of the system was 5.6 to 1

on Jmie 30, 1950, and reached an all-time high of 6.5 to 1

dm-ing 1950. The point at which buyer resistance may
develop, with resulting higher interest costs, will depend
to a considerable extent upon the money marlvets and
general economic conditions aft'ectmg agricultm-e.

900000—51- -30
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Statement A.

—

Federal Iniermediate Credit Banks: Statement of sources and application of funds

iFiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952J

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
*ro acquisition of assets;

Crop, livestock, and commodity loans and discounts..

Investment in United States securities

$1,519,628,

191, 878,

273

695

$1,624,251,000

128, 440, 800

$1,702,409,000

128,940,600

To expenses (statement B):

Interest expense: Interest and other costs on borrowed money
Administrative expenses

Facilities and services furnished and examinations made by Farm Credit

Administration central office

$1,711,506,968 $1,762,691,800

8, 142,

1, 357,

007

020

8, 676, 000

1. 496, 000

269,900

9, 276, 000

1, 496, 000

327, 400

To retirement of borrowings and distribution of surplus:

Debentures held by the public.

Notes payable held by the puWic
Franchise tax payable

To repayment of surplus subscription, U. S. Treasury

To increase in worlting capital:

Cash in U. S. Treasury checking aecoimts..

Other working capital items..

9, 758, 002

781,550,000

43, 600, 000

393, 660

500, 000

28,089

524, 448

10, 441, 900

840, 023, 000

66, 500, 000

261,800

Total funds applied.. 2, 647, 861, 147 2, 674, 283, 467

;l, 831, 349, 600

11,099,400

952, 605, 000

61, 500, 000

285,900

3,105,000

2, 859, 944, 900

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Repayment of principal of crop, livestock, and commodity loans and discounts.

Sale of United States securities (statement B)

1,582,410,000

129, 000, 000

1,655,411,000

129, 000, 000

1, 763, 498, 767 1,711,410,000

By income (statement B):

Interest income;

On loans and discounts

On United States securities..

Other

Other income

1,784,411,000

11, 176, 088

1, 110, 165

12,084

9,043

11,380,000

1,095,000

11,100

5,800

12, 132, 000

1,097,000

11,100

5,800

By borrowings:

Debentures from the public _

Notes payable..

By decrease in working capital: Cash in U. S. Treasury checking accounts-

Total funds provided

727, 056, 000

46, 000, 000

12, 491, 900

887, 383, 000

61, 500, 000

1, 498, 567

2, 547, 861, 147 2, 674, 283, 467

13, 245, 900

1, 000, 788, 000

61, 500, 000

2, 859, 944, 900

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking account expenditures: Increase (— ) or decrease of cash in U. S. Treasury

checking accounts

Net increase (— ) or decrease in investments United States securities (par value).

.

General and special account expenditures: Repayment of surplus subscription to

U. S. Treasury revolving fund

Net effect on budgetary expenditures.

-$28, 009

-600, 400

-500,000

-1,128,469

$1, 498, 567

600,000
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Statement B.-—Federal Intermediate Credit Banks: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Federal Intermediate Credit Banks: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Schedule C-1.—Federal Intermediate Credit Banks: Position of banks with respect to borrowing authority

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

19.'i0 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Balance of obligations outstanding at end of year (statement C)

Maximum balance of obligations outstanding during year

Balance of borrowing authority available

Authorized borrowings

$552, 475, 000

635, 805, 000

349, 197, 000

985, 002, 000

$594, 835, 000

626, 820, 000

376. 286. 000

1,003,106,000

$643, 018, 000

661, 130. 000

360,801.000

1,021,931,000

ScHEDt'LE C-2.-

—

Federal Intermediate Credit Banks: Status of loans and discounts

[As of June 30, 1949, and 1950]
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION—Continued
Miscellaneous

Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, Revolving Fund, Department of
Agriculture—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Financial Review

The Government's capital investment, all of which is

noninterest bearing, in the production credit corporations

is expected to be reduced to $36,235,000 by a paj-ment of

$3,000,000 in 1951 and $3,000,000 in 1952 to the revolving

fund. The surpluses of the corporations, aggregating

$16,801 ,372 at June 30, 1950, safeguard the Government's

investment in their capital stock and directly influence the

amount of paid-in capital required. Since 1949, by reason

of a special payment of $30,000,000 into the surplus fund

of the Treasury in that year and a corresponding reduc-

tion in their investments, the income of the corporations

has not been sufficient to defray all expenses. The net

loss in 1950 was $339,291 and is estimated at $533,900 and
$518,100 for 1951 and 1952, respectively. The earned
surpluses of the 12 corporations are expected to aggregate

$15,749,372 at June 30, 1952.

Purchases and sales of securities estimated for 1951 and
1952 result primarily from the continued reduction of the

corporations' hability under bond repurchase agreements
with the associations.

STATEAiENt A.

—

Production Credit Corporations: Statement of sources and application of fnnds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950. 1951, and 1952]

I
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Statement B.—Production Credit Corporations: Statement of income, expense, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Production Credit Corporations: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION—Continued
PRODUCTION CREDIT CORPORATIONS—Continued

Administrative Expenses, Production Credit Corporations—
Production credit corporations: Not to exceed $1,358,000 (to be

computed on an accrual basis) of the funds of the corporations shall
be available for administrative expenses and services performed for
the corporations by other Government agencies (except services and
facilities furnished and examinations made by tiie Farm Credit Ad-
ministration central office) ; and said total sum shall be exclusive of
interest expense, legal and special services performed on a contract
or fee basis, and expenses in connection with tiie acquisition, opera-
tion, maintenance, improvement, protection, or disposition of real or
personal property belonging to the corporations or in which they
have an interest. {Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act,
1951.)

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR ADWINISTEATIVE EXPENSES
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I

Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Appropriation

Research axd Marketixg Act
OF 1946

Research and Marketing Act of 1946.

Department of Agriculture.

bcreau 07 acricfltural
Economics

Salaries and expenses. Bureau of

Agricultural Economics;
Economic investigations---

Crop and livestock estimates

Total, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics

Agricultural Research .\dmink-
TRATION

office of administrator

Sahries and expenses, Oflice of .\d-

ministrator, Agricultural Research
Administration.

RESEARCH ON STRATEHIC AND CRITI-

CAL AHRICULTURAL MATERIALS

Research on strategic and critical

agricultural materials, Department
of Agriculture.

RESEARCH ON AGRICULTURAL
PROBLEMS OF ALASKA

Research on agricultural problems of

Alaska, Department of .\gricul-

ture.

OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT STATIONS

Salaries and expenses, experiment
stations, Agricultural Research
Administration.

BUREAU OI' HUMAN NUTRITION' AND
HOME ECONOMICS

Salaries and expenses, human nutri-

tion and home economics. Agri-

cultural Research -Administra-

tion.

BUREAU OF ANIMAL 1NT)USTRT

Salaries and expenses, animal indus-

try, .Agricultural Research Admin-
istration:

-\nimal research

Motor vehicles to

be purchased

Number

Animal disease control and eradi-

cation.

Meat inspection.

Eradication of foot-and-mouth
disease.

Total, Biu-eau of Animal In-
dustry.

DAIRY LNDUSTRT

Salaries and expenses, dairy industry,
-Agricultural Research Administra-
tion.

rUREAU OF Ar:RICULTURAL AND
INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of

Agricultural and Industrial Chem-
istry.

Gross
cost

$2, 800

12,600

16,400

Old vehicles to

be exchanged

Number -Allowance
(estimated)

$S00

3,600

4,400

Net cost
of ve-

hicles to
be pur-
chased

$2, 000

9,000

11,000

Old ve-
hicles

still to

be used

(0

85

8,400

102, 200

8,400

119,000

(')

85

2,400

29. 200

2,400

37

Cost of
hire of
motor
vehicles

$200

300

600

34,000

6,000

73,000

0,000

85,000

39

686

85

771

Public purpose and users

For use by technical assistants where public transportation is

inadequate or not available in supervising, directing, and
carrying out the research and marketing service work author-

ized by the Research and Marketing Act.

For use of research specialists engaged in field work on farm

management and land use problems at various points

throughout the United States.

For use of statisticians in charge of the preparation of crop and
livestock estimates in important agricultural areas.

For transiwrtation of the Research .Adniinistrator ,=ind members

of his stall on official business in the District of Columbia,

and for use of officials in supervising and insjiectirg the main-

tenance and oiieration of the Agricultural Research Center,

Beltsville, Md., an area of aporoximately 11,700 acres.

For u«e by technical workers and their assistants in planning

and carrying forward the work of the Department on agri-

cultural materials determined to be strategic and critical

pursuant to sec. 7 (b) of the Stock Piling -Act.

For use of director and technical assistants in connection with

planning and carrymg forward the research program on

agricultural problems of Alaska.

Director and other employees of Federal Experiment Station

in Puerto Rico in conducting outlying experiments, visitmg

cooperative experiments, and carrying out the various Imes

of research throughout the island.

For travel by officials of the Bureau to enable personnel to

operate more adequately at the sites of various projects car-

ried on bv the Bureau at the -Agricultural Research Center.

Travel by officials of field experiment stations in surrounding

territory and the more remote parts of stations on work relat-

ing to animal research. . • .v, « ,xi „„/i »„
Travel to farms, ranches, and other premises in the field, and to

establishments producing anti-hog-cholera serum and hog-

cholera virus, ports of entry, and other points m urban areas

on regulatory work.
.

Travel by inspectional personnel to abattou-s and meat-packing

plants in urban centers, including the field station in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, in carrying out the provisions of laws re-

lating to the Federal inspection of meat and meat food prod-

Travel in Mexico and along the Mexican-United States border

in connection with the control and eradication of foot-and-

mouth disease.

For use of officials of the Bureau located in the field for official

travel to towns adjacent to official stations to purchase

supplies and to farms in vicinity of station to inspect coop-

erative experiments.

For travel by officials of the divisions and regional research

laboratories of the Bureau in making field trips throughou

the areas served by these organizational units in official

conduct of business for the Bureau of Agricultural and In-

dustrial Chemistry.

I Subject to the development of the 1952 program
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year /95S^Continued

DEPARTMENT OF ADRICULTURE—Continued

Appropriation
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Stalement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 195S—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—Continued

1
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF AGEICULTURE—Continued

-Appropriation
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 19.52J

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES

Total

1951 estimate

Out of prior

year authori-
Eations for

expenditure

Out of 1951

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Total

1952 estimate

Out of prior
year authori-
zations for

expenditure

Out of 1952
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Total

Organization unit and account title

$416,113,213

10,165,389

27,672,239

1,278,797

2,028,719

1, 649, 827

489,015

7,025,012

3,477,259

3,561

21,982

74, 159

85

428, 803

777,497

3,184

1,105,033

1,025,585

539, 988

1,484,443

4,268,244

3,262,952

3,523

707

61,928

24,047,342

860, 775, 931

32, 789

6, 169, 661

<• 9. 865

3. 270, 458

» 615, 206

$32, 414, 732

3,637,814

$3S4, 950, OOn

4, 600, 000

717.323

$417,364,732

8, 237, 814

23, 186, 323

$420, 000, OflO

5,211,?25

$31,000

1,500,000

1, 002, 971

3, 600, 000

1,353,938

1,500,000

581,046

3, 00(T, 000

1,600,000

60, 000

1,002,971

2, .500, 000

3, 600, 000

1,353,938

1,500,000

581,046

3,000,000

1,600,000

50,000

814, 640

4. 600. 000

230,640

600.000

1,500,000

2. 000, 000

2,500.000

$420, 000, ono

25,000,000

1,500,000

814,640

4,500,000

2,230,640

3,100,000

1,500,000

1,658,405

1,020.018

60,000

1, 558, 405

1,020,018

50,000

260. 000

17.048

798. 453

376. 050

250,000

17,048

1,050,105

376, 050

651,970

1, 500, 000

460, 013

551,970

1,500,000

460,013

1,500,000 1,500,000

51.911.358 416, 270. 662 468,182,010 11.894,197 456. 180. 925

768, 510

354. 585

866. 867

1.090,000

3, 746, 895

2. 230, 000

,WI,000

700, 000

1,858,510

4, 100, 480

3, 096, 867

500,000

700,000

7,651

222. 029

397, 000

682,860

1.067.300

3. 604. 000

2. 190, 000

I, 768, 000

TOO. 000

1,289,329

4,001,000

2,872,850

1, 768, 000

700,000

187,028 187,028 8,294 8,294

2, 184, 641 8,265,895 10,450,536 2, 010, 173 8, 629, 300

2,521,884 22, 047, 080 22, 840, 000

192, 820. 091 758. 008, 973 950,829,064 127, 140, 739 865, 631, 436 982, 772, 175

6, 099

» 13, 825

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Bureau of Public Roads;

Federal-aid postwar highways

Contract authorization (permanent definite)

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Elimination of grade crossings

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Forest highways

Contract authorization (permanent definite)

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Tongass Forest highways, Alaska

Access roads

Access roads (act of Sept. 7, 1950)

:

Contract authorization

Supplemental appropriation CH. R. 9920)

War and emergency damage. Territory of Hawaii

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

Inter-American Highway
Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Emergency relief, highways, grade-crossing elimination, etc.

Federal-aid highway system

Federal-aid, secondary or feeder roads

Flight strips (national defense)

Flood relief. Missouri, Mississippi. Louisiana, and Arkansas,

for restoration of roads and bridges.

Inter-American Highway (Costa Rica)

Mount Vernon Memorial Highway

Payment of claims, sec. 10, Defense Highway Act of 1941, as

amended.

Public lands highways

Contract authorization

Public Works Administration (allotment)

Strategic highway network (national defense)

Surveys and plans (national defense)

Testing and research laboratory

Total. Bureau of Public Roads

National Bureau of Standards:

Operation and administration

Research and testmg

Radio propagation and standards

Construction of laboratories

Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920)

Contract authorization

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Improvement of facilities

Materials testing laboratory and equipment

Purchase and installation of betatron

Total. National Bureau of Standards

Weather Bureau: Salaries and expenses

Total, general and Si>ecial funds

Business Enterprise and Revolving Funds

Office of the Secretary: Working capital fund

Maritime activities:

Construction fund, act June 29. 1936, revolving fund

Federal ship-mortgage insurance fund, revolving fund

War Shipping Administration functions, revolving fund

Marine and war-risk insurance fund, revolving fund, W^r

Shipping Administration functions,
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION CNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Salaries and Expenses, Office of Secretary of Commerce—

Salaries and expenses: For necessary expenses of the Office of the
Secretar.v of Commerce (hereafter in this title referred to as the
Secretary) including [personal services in the District of Cohimbia;
printing and binding; J services as authorized by section 1.5 of the Act
of August 2, 19-16 (5 U. S. C. 55a), at rates for individuals not to
exceed .$50 per diem; and teletype news service (not exceeding
$1,000); [.§1,350,0001 $1,636,000. (.5 L'. S. C. 591-607: Depart-
ment of Covimerce Appropriation Ad, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,350,000 Estimate 1952, "$1,636,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $1,590,000

o Includes $72,,595 for activities previously carried under "Salaries and expenses. Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce." The amoimts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown
inthe schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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of said Act of September 9, 1950, for services or publications provided
thereunder, sliall be available for reimbursing any appropriation as
provided by said section. (Department of Commerce Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $225,000 E.stimate 1952, $300,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued
Permanent indefinite appropriations, .special accounts—Con.

Replacement of Personal Property Sold, Department of Commerce—
Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Purchase of equipment—1950, $100,687; 1951, $69,703; 1952, $50,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

09 Equipment—1950, $100,687; 1951, $69,703; 1962, $60,000.

General accounts:

Working Capital Fund, Department of Commerce—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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BUREAU OF THE CENSUS—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of the Census—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The estimate for fiscal year 1952 covers the remaining
cost of the general census of population, agriculture,

irrigation, drainage, unemplojanent, and liousing which
was taken as of April 1, 1950. The enumeration has been
completed except for certain supplementary data on
residential financing. The official count of population
which fmnishes the basis for apportionment of Alcmliers
of Congress by States has been completed. During 1952
work will continue on tabulating and publishing the
information that has been collected. Certain preliminary
reports will be forthcoming during fiscal year 1951. The
bulk of the reports on the subjects covered bj' this general
census ^vill be released in fiscal years 1952 and 1953. The
estimated total cost of the census, including preparatory
work, \\all be less than $90,000,000 against an estimate of

$92,000,000 a year ago.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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BUREAU OF THE CENSUS—Continued

Censuses of Business, Transportation, Manufactures and Mineral
Industries, Bureau of the Census

—

Censuses of business, transportation, manufactures and mineral

industries: For expenses necessary to prepare for taking, compiling,

and publishing the censuses of business, transportation, manufactures,

and mineral industries as authorized by laiv, including personal services

by contract or otherwise at rates to be fixed by the Secretary of Commerce
without regard to the Classification Act of 1949; services as authorized

by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 19^6 {5 U. S. C. 55a), at rates for
individuals not to exceed $50 per diem; and additional compensation

of Federal employees temporarily detailed for field work under this

appropriation; $300,000, to remain available until December 31, 1953.

(IS u. s. c. m-ns.)
Estimate 1952, $300,000

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1962, $300,000.

PEOGEAM AND PEEFOEMANCB

The 1953 censuses of business, transportation, manu-
facturers, and mineral industries will provide data on the

volume of production and trade, the number, size,

geographical distribution, and other characteristics of the

Nation's business and industrial activity. These funds

provide for the initial planning and preparatory work,

such as development and pretesting of report forms,

establishment of control lists of business fii-ms, and inves-

tigation of enumeration problems of tj^pes of businesses to

be included in these censuses for the first time as a result

of Public Law G71, Eightieth Congress. It is planned to

furnish industrial concerns with the general inquiries to

be covered in the censuses in advance of the census year

to assist the reporting companies in furnishing complete

and accurate information at the least expense to them.

OBLIGATIONS BI ACTIVITIES

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION—Con.

Salaries and Expenses, Civil Aeronautics Administration—Con.

competency and physical fitness; (c) operators of aircraft

to insure safe operating practices; and {d) air agencies,

such as flight and mechanic schools, to msure cornpetency.

3. Airport development.—Periodic examinations are

made of some 6,400 public, commercial, military, and
private airports to gather facility data for planning pur-

poses and for dissemination to the aviation public. Spe-

cific exammations are made to ensiu-e compliance with

the terms and conditions under which aii-ports have been

transferred to cities and other local agencies as surplus

to military needs or under which grants of Federal funds

or equipment have been made. The program also includes

advisory services for au-port managers on engineering,

operating, and management problems.

4. Aviation development.—Programs of aviation educa-

tion are promoted, information on flight facihties and
conditions of flight is published, and the development and
adaptation of equipment and au-craft best suited for

personal, industrial, and agricidtural purposes is encour-

aged.

5. General counsel.—Legal advice and services are pro-

vided for all programs administered by the Civil Aero-

nautics Administration, including the enforcement of laws

and rides relating to the administration of the Civil Air

Regidations.

6. Aviation iniormation.—The Office of Infornmtion

directs and coordinates the dissemination of information

on aviation activities and advises the .Vdministrator on

public information policies.

7. Operation of aircraft.—A. fleet of 85 aircraft is oper-

ated to (a) flightcheck air navigation and landing facilities,

(6) maintain the pilot proficiency of aviation safety agents,

and (c) provide for necessary air administrative travel.

Additional flying time for pilot proficiency training is

obtained thi'ough the rental of aircraft.

8. Executive direction.—Executive direction of all pro-

grams within the Civil Aeronautics Administration is pro-

vided by the Administrator, assisted by his immediate
staff and the regional administrators in 10 regions.

9. Stojff and administrative services.—Staft' assistance in

planning and evaluating agency operations and programs

and general administrative services are jDrovided by special

staff offices in the central office in Washington and in the

regional offices.

10. Interfunctional.—This activity finances the common
services for passenger vehicles, rents and utilities, com-
munications, and office supplies and equipment.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

OBLIGATIONS
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fiscal year to transfer without charge, subject to the approval of

the Bureau of the Budget, air-navigation and communication
facilities, including appurtenances thereto, to the Civil Aeronautics
Administration. (49 U. S. C. 175, 451, 452, 457; Department of

Commerce Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 19.51, $27,500,000 Estimate 1952, $37,150,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $26,914,000

Estimate (adjusted) 1952, $36,400,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION—Con.

Technical Development and Evaluation, Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istration—Continued

OBLIGATIONS
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION—Con.

Federal-Aid Airport Program, Federal Airport Act, Civil Aeronautics
Administration—Continued

2. Administration of grants and claims.—Within this

activity provision is made for staff required to administer

this program and the claims program under section 17 of

the Federal Au-port Act.

OBLIGATION'S
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION—Con.

Claims, Federal Airport Act, Civil Aeronautics Administration—
Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Public agencies are rcimbm-sed for the necessary reha-
bilitation or repair of public airports which have been
substantially damaged by Federal agencies. Thirty-tlu-ee

claims have been certified by the Administrator to Con-
gress in the amount of $2,864,1.30. Rehabilitation work
has been completed on 5 airports and is in progress on
21 sites.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Rehabilitation and repair of public airports damaged by Federal agencies—1950,
$1,900,612; 1951, $963,618.

,

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

13 Refunds, awards, and indemnities—1950, $1,900,012; 1951, $963,518.

Miscellaneous

Development of Civil Landing Areas, Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, Department of Commerce—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Allocations Received From Other Appropriation Accounts—
Note.— Obligations incurred under allocations from other appropriations are shown

in tile schedules of the parent fippropriations, as follows:

"Salaries and expenses, Philippine rehabilitation, Department of State."

"Assistance to the Republic of Korea, Economic Cooperation Administration."
"Expenses, Economic Cooperation Administration."

Total, Civil Aeronautics Administration, annual definite

appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $176,573,502 Estimate 1952, $205,200,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $176,523,502

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Salaries and Expenses, Civil Aeronautics Board—

Civil Aeronautics Board, salaries and expenses: For necessary

expenses of the Civil Aeronautics Board, including [personal

services in the District of Columbia:] contract stenographic

reporting services; employment of temporary guards on a contract

or fee basis; salaries and traveling expenses of employees detailed to

attend courses of training conducted by the Government or indus-

tries serving aviation; expenses of examination of estimates of

appropriations in the field; purchase (not to exceed five, for replacement

only) and hire of passenger motor vehicles; and hire, operation,

maintenance, and repair of aircraft; [and printing and binding;

$3,500,000] $3,900,000: Provided, That the Departments of the

Army, Navy, and Air Force are authorized to transfer to the Civil

Aeronautics Board without charge, subject to the approval of the
Bureau of the Budget, aircraft (for replacement only), aircraft

engines, parts, and accessories surplus to the needs of such Depart-
ments. (49 U. S. C. 401-683; 3 U. S. C. 105; Department of Com-
merce Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $3,500,000 Estimate 1952, $3,900,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY

Salaries and Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, Department of
Commerce

—

Salaries and expenses: For expenses necessary to carry out the pro-

visions of the Act of August 6, 1947 {33 U. S. C. SS3aS83i), including
purcfiase of not to exceed six passenger motor vehicles, of which four
shall be for replacement only; lease of sites and the erection of temporary
buildings for tide, magnetic or seismological observations; hire of air-

craft; operation, maintenance, and repair of an airplane; extra com-
pensation at not to exceed $15 per month to each member of the crew of a
vessel when assigned duties as recorder or instrument observer, and at

not to exceed $1 per day for each station to employees of other Federal
agencies while making oceanographic observations or tending seismo-
graphs; not to exceed $25,000 for services as authorized by section 15 of
the Act of August 2, 1946 (-5 U. S. C. 55a); pay, allotvances, gratuities,

transportation of dependents and household effects, and payment of
funeral expenses, as authorized by law, for not to exceed ISS com-
missioned officers on the active list; and pay of commissioned officers

retired in accordance with lau>; $12,450,000: Provided, That the

Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force are authorized during
the current fiscal year to transfer without reimbursement to the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, subject to the approval of the Bureau of the Budget,
landing craft, loAuiches, marine engines, electronic equipment, auto-
motive vehicles, parts, equipment, and supplies, excess to the needs of
such Departments, which will serve to expidite surveys in Alaska for
national defense. (5 U. S. C. 591, 597; 3S U. S. C. 861, 852, 8SSa-
853r, S54-S58, 860-865, 870, 873, 874, 8S3a-S83i.)

Estimate 1952, " $12,450,000
a Estimate is for activities previously carried under appropriations as follows:
"Salaries and expenses, departmental" $4,091,750
"Salaries and expenses, field" 6,718.750
"Pay and allowances, commissioned ofRcers" .... 1,639,500

The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative
transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY—Continued

Pay and Allowances, Commissioned Officers, Coast and Geodetic
Survey—Continued

services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946
(5 U. S. C. 55a).J {Department of Commerce Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Miscellaneous

Working Fund, Commerce , Coast and Geodetic Survey—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS CODtinued
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[UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION]
MARITIME ACTIVITIES—Continued

Ship Construction, Department of Commerce—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Design and construction of cargo vessels—1950, $6,600,000; 1951, $126,063,950.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

09 Equipment—1950, $0,600,000, 1951, $120,063,950.

Operating-Differential Subsidies, Maritime Activities, Department
of Commerce

—

Operating-differential subsidies: [For operating-differentia! sub-
sidies, as authorized by tlie Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended,
$26,450,000, together with funds appropriated under this head in the
Supplemental independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1949, the
Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1950, not to exceed
$16,770,000 from tlie special deposit account established with
receipts from sales under Public Laws 44 and 305 of the Seventy-
eighth Congress, and not to exceed $3,529,000 from the special
deposit account established from the refund of unobligated amounts
out of the working fund established with the Corps of Engineers,
Department of the Army, for development of reserve fleet sites, all

to be available until expended for payment of operating-differential
subsidies for the fiscal years 1949, 19.50, and 1951, to grant operating-
differential subsidies on a long-term basis and to obligate the United
States to make future payments in accordance with the terms of

such contracts] For the payment of obligations incurred for operating-

differential subsidies granted on or after January 1, 1947, as author-
ized by the Alerchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, and in
appropriations heretofore made to the United States Maritime
Commission, $35,000,000, to remain available until expended: Pro-
vided, That to the extent that the operating-differential subsidy
accrual (computed on the basis of parity) is represented on the
operator's books by a contingent accounts receivable item against
the [Commission] United States as a partial or complete offset to
the recapture accrual, the operator (1) shall be excused from making
deposits in the special re.serve fund, and (2) as to the amount of such
earnings the deposit of which is so excused shall be entitled to the
same tax treatment as though it had been deposited in said special
reserve fund. To the extent that any amount paid to the operator
by the [Commission] United States reduces the balance in the
operator's contingent receivable account against the [Commission]
United States, such amount, unless it is forthwith deposited in the
fund, shall be considered as withdrawn under section 607 (h) of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended: Provided further. That
nothing contained in this Act, or in any prior appropriation Act,
shall be construed to affect the authority [of the Commission pur-
suant to the provisions of] provided in section 603 (a) of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, (1) to grant operating-
differential subsidies on a long-term basis, and (2) to obligate the
Vnited States to make future payments in accordance with the
terms of such operating-differential subsidy contracts[: Provided
further, That], except that no part of the foregoing appropriation
shall be available for obligation, nor any obligation made, for the
payment of an operating-differential subsidy for any number of

[ships] voyages, during the current fiscal year, in excess of [the num-
ber of two hundred and sixty-three, unless a certificate has been
received from the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, with the
approval of the Secretary of Defense, that an operating-differential
subsidy is required for a larger number of such ships in connection
with national defense: Provided further. That the balance in excess
of $16,770,000 as of June 30, 1950, in the special deposit account
established with receipts from sales under Public Laws 44 and 305
of the Seventy-eighth Congress, together with any receipts after
that date from such sales, shall be covered into miscellaneous
receipts of the Treasury] fifteen hundred and twenty-three. (Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $26,450,000 Estimate 1952, $35,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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fMaintenance and operation of terminals, $765,000,] (Inde-

pendent Offices Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $19,903,300 Estimate 1952, " $17,610,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $20,113,300,

» Includes $60,200 for activities previously carried under "Maritime training, Depart-
ment of Commerce." The amotmts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule

as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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[UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION]
MARITIME ACTIVITIES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Maritime Activities, Department of Com-
merce—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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[UNITED STATES MARITIME COMMISSION]
MARITIME ACTIVITIES—Continued

VESSEL OPERATING FUNCTIONS—Continued

Vessel Operating Functions, Maritime Activities, Department of
Commerce—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FEDERAL SHIP MORTGAGE INSURANCE FUND, REVOLVING FUND,
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Statement of income and expense

[For fiscal years ended June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1952]
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PATENT OFFICE—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Patent Office—Continued

3. Trade-mark examining operation.—Trade-mark ap-
plications are examined to determine the registrability of

marks. Processing of applications for renewal and re-

publication of marks is expected to continue on a current
basis, with a volume of about 4,000 renewals and 2,000
republications. Workload figures on registrations are:
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS—Continued

Forest Highways, Bureau of Public Roads, Department of Com-
merce

—

Forest highways: For expenses, not otherwise provided for, neces-
sary for carrying out the provisions of section 23 of the Federal
Highway Act of November 9, 1921, as amended (23 U. S. C. 23,
23a), tin accordance with section 3a of tlie Federal-Aid Highway
Act of 1948 (62 Stat. 1105),] to remain available until expended,
[$22,500,0001 $25,000,000, which sum is composed of [$4,900,0001
$2,400,000, the remainder of the amount authorized [by section 9
of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1944 (58 Stat. 842)] to be
appropriated for the [second postwar] fiscal year 1950, [and
$17,600,000] $20,000,000, the nmovnt authorized to he appropriated
for the fiscal year 1951, and $2,600,000, a part of the amount author-
ized [by section 3 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1948,] to be
appropriated for the fiscal year [1950] ^95^: Provided, That this
appropriation shall be available for the rental, purchase, construc-
tion, or alteration of buildings and sites necessary for the storage and
repair of equipment and supplies used for road construction and
maintenance, but the total cost of any such item under this authori-
zation shall not exceed $15,000. {Deparl?)ient of Commerce Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $22,500,000 Estimate 1952, $25,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BI OBJECTS COn
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS—Continued

War and Emergency Damage, Territory of Hawaii—Continued

authorized; the 1952 estimate of $2,000,000 provides for

the balances outstanding. Reconstruction of war-damaged
roads and bridges has been substantially completed. The
tidal wave damage program will be completed by the end
of fiscal year 1952.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Grants for highway construction—1950, $1,703,703; 1961, $3,462,069.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $1,703,703; 1951, $3,462,059.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES—Continued

Inter-American Highway, Bureau of Public Roads, Department of
Commerce

—

Inter-American Highway: For necessary expenses of continuing the

survey and construction of the Inter-American Highway, in accordance
with the provisions of the Act of December 26, 1941 (55 Stat. 860), as
a7nended by section 11 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1950,

$4,000,000, to remain available until expended.

Estimate 1952, $4,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Grants for higbway construction—1960, $704,311; 1951, $19,399.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions—1950, $704,311; 1951, $19,399.

Federal-Aid Secovdary or Feeder Roads, Bureau of Public Roads,

Department of Comvierce—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Public Lands Highways, Bureau of Public Roads, Department of
Commerce—Continued

incurred pursuant to contract authorization granted in

the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1950.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS—Continued

Operation and Administration, National Bureau of Standards—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS—Continued

Radio Propagation and Standards, National Bureau of Standards

—

Continued

U. S. C. S71-27S; Public Law 619, July 22, 1950; Department o/

Commerce Appropriation Act, 1951.)i

Appropriated 1951, $3,000,000 Estimate 1952, $2,900,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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struction and equipping of a radio laboratory, and a

guided-missiles laboratory. Construction of these build-

ings was authorized at a cost of $4,475,000 for the radio

laboratory, and $1,900,000 for the guided-missile lab-

oratory. An appropriation of $500,000 was provided for

fiscal year 1951 to provide for the cost of drawing plans

and specifications, and contract authorization of $5,675,000

was provided to permit the awarding of contracts for

construction and equipping of the buildings. The appro-

priation of $3,915,000 is proposed for liquidation of

obligations incurred in 1951 for the construction and
equipping of the radio laboratory building.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

1. Radio laboratory building.
2. Guided-missile laboratory..

Total obligations.

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$4, 275, 000
1,900,000

6,175,000

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS
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NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Working Capital Fund, National Bureau of Standards—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS
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WEATHER BUREAU—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Weather Bureau, Department of Com-
merce—Continued

conditions and to collect information required in plaiming,

constructing, and operating dams, locks, and reclamation

or irrigation projects. The weather data obtained from all

sources provide the necessary statistical basis for mete-
orological research, climatological studies and services,

and hydrologic studies and analyses.

Information on present weather is collected and dis-

semmated to the public and special users of weather data,

and mformation on past weather is described in compre-
hensive statistical summaries and digests made available

through various Weather Bureau publications.

Cooperative mternational exchange of standardized

weather data is obtaiiied both through bilateral negoti-

ations and the International Meteorological Organization.

These exchanges assist in forecasting storms and cold

waves that affect the United States and ua providmg
service for ocean vessels and aircraft in international

operations.

The increased program for 1952 will provide m the main
for establishment of four new field stations and additional

staff and equipment for international aviation weather
forecasting, weather service in the Pacific trust territories,

Arctic operations, and upper-air soundings over the ocean.

2. Research.—This activity is directed mauily to applied

research and development of iniproved methods for fore-

castuig of weather events and trends. Some exploration

and experimentation is directed to physical prmciples

governing meteorological phenomena. In order to pro-

vide a more comprehensive foundation for research and
a basic tool for forecasting, the historical series of daily

Northern Hemisphere weather maps will be extended and
published in 1952.

3. Administration.—Executive direction, staff work,

and administrative services are performed in Washington
and five regional offices in the field.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES •

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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INLAND WATERWAYS CORPORATION—Continued

service, which will utilize the integrated tow and conven-
tional steamboat and barges, is expected not only to

increase greatly the flow of merchandise and package
freight but also to furnish a very effective comparison of

the merits of integrated operation versus conventional
operation.

The operations of the Corporation are divided into two
water-line segments, the Mississippi system and Warrior
division, and the raihoad switching facility. The budget
estimates for 1952 are based on an anticipated water-line
tonnage of 2,823,000 smgle-count tons, of which 2,690,000
tons will be handled on the Mississippi system and 133,000
tons on the Warrior division. These estimates represent
an increase of 181,606 tons over the tormage transported
in 1950. Railroad traffic is estimated to reach 1,404,000
tons.

Merchandise traffic in 1950 reached the highest level

since 1942 and is estimated to rise further to 837,000 tons
in 1952, of which 747,000 tons will be carried on the Mis-
sissippi system and 90,000 tons on the Warrior division.

Bulk traffic in 1950 continued to move in tonnage equaling
the capacity of the Corporation's equipmeiat. Bulk
tonnage is estimated to be 1,986,000 tons in 1952. The
Mississippi system is allocated 1,943,000 tons and the
Warrior division 43,000 tons. Railroad traffic is estimated
to be 1,404,000 tons in 1952, or 230,109 tons more than in

1950, due primarily to the anticipated increase in import
ore and steel products. Water-line revenue freight ton-
nage shown below, by divisions, contains duplications
inasmuch as some traffic moves over more than one divi-

sion.

Division
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Statement A.

—

Inland Waterways Corporation: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951. and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

FUNDS APPLIED
To acqnisition of assets:

Expansion of plant and equipment

Advance to private stevedores -

To operating costs (excluding depreciation and other charges not requiring funds):

Direct operating expenses

Administrative expenses 1 -

To Increase in worliing capital..

Total funds applied -

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Repayment of principal of loans -

Sale of plant and equipment

Sale of investments

Repayment of advances to private stevedores

By income;

Operating income

Interest income from U. S. Government securities..

By prior year adjustments

By appropriation from U. S. Treasury: For purchase of capital stock.

By decrease in working capital

Total funds provided..

$961, 509

27, 133

$1,500,000 $1, 000, 000

9, 106, 642

427, 163

$988, 642

9, 533, 805

10, 192, 400

492, 200

$1, 500, 000

10, 684, 600

140, 991

10, 430, 200

481,200

10, 522, 447 12, 325, 591

13, 321

42,916

15,000

63,006

60,000

72, 691 64,757

I, 821, 552

625

119,243

9, 822, 177

11,988

11,187,900

137, 691

11,187,900

1, 000, 000

11, 264, OOO

669, 039

10, 622, 447 12, 325, 691

$1,000,000

10,911,400

11,911,400

11,264,000

11,911,400

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

General and special account expenditures: Purchase of capital stock of the Corporation... $1,000,000

Statement B.—Inland Waterways Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Income

:

Transportation revenue..

Revenue from terminal operations

Rent revenue

Interest income on U. S. Government securities

Other

Total income

Expenses:

Direct operating expenses:

Maintenance

Transportation

Traffic

Insurance.. .__

Operating rents

Taxes

Administrative expenses

Total expenses before depreciation

Depreciation and amortization

Assets charged ofl

Total operating expenses

Net operating income (or loss (— )) for year

Nonoperating income or expense:

Loss from sale of structures and equipment:

Net book value of assets sold

Proceeds from sales

Net loss from sale of structures and equipment

Net income (or loss (— )) for year

$9, 595, 823

42,223

173, 506

625

10,000

1,377,057

7, 007, 356

204, 870

288,581

213, 023

15.755

979, 613

53,064

84, 348

42, 916

i, 822, 177

9, 106, 642

427, 163

9, 533, 805

1,032,677

10, 566, 382

-744, 205

-41,432

-786.637

$10, 962, 000

42, 200

173, 700

10,000

$11,187,900

1, 405, 100

7, 970, 900

209, 100

323, 400

207, 900

16, 000

10, 192. 400

492, 200

1, 037, 400

10. 684. 600

1.037.400

$11,040,400

41,600

172, 000

10,000

1, 506, 600

8, 147, 700

214, 500

336, 400

209, 000

16, 000

1. 092, 900

$11,264,000

10, 430, 200

481, 200

10,911,400

1,092,900

12.004.300

-740.300

-740, 300
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Statement B.-—Inland Waterways Corporation: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus—Continued

ANALYSIS OF EARNED SURPLUS (OR DEFICIT (-))

Surplus at beginning of fiscal year

Net income (or loss (— )) for the year (above)

-

Depreciation adjustments

Prior years adjustments

Surplus at ond of fiscal year..

-$13, 576, 3.54

-785, 637

-37,670

11,988
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Schedule B-1.—Inland Waterways Corporation: Statement of income and expenses by divisions

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Schedule B-1.—Inland Waterways Corporation: Statement of income and expenses by divisions—Continued
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Appropriation
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Slatemenl of proposed obligations for pvrchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 196S—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE—Continued

Appropriation
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PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

Lajid acquisition, additional Washington airport, Civil

Aeronautics Administration.—Of the estimated requii-e-

ment of $2,150,000 for the acquisition of land for an
additional airport in the vicinity of Washiagton, D. C,
$1,000,000 has already been appropriated. The budget
includes the balance of $1,150,000 as an anticipated

supplemental for 1951.

Claims, Federal Airport Act, Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration.—The Federal Airport Act authorizes reimbui-se-

ments to local public agencies for the rehabilitation or

repair of public airports which have been substantially

damaged by Federal agencies. Supplemental appropri-

ations of $3,600,000 and $4,400,000 for 1951 and 1952,

respectively, are anticipated for this pm-pose.

Tongass Forest highways, Alaska, Bureau oj Public

Roads.—The Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1950 authorized

$3,500,000 annually for 1951 and 1952 for improvement
of roads in the Tongass National Forest. These roads

are essential to the development of timber resources in

this area. A supplemental appropriation for 1951 for

the authorized amount is anticipated in order to get this
work imder way.

Public lands highways, Bureau of Public Roads.—

A

supplemental estimate for 1951 of $2,500,000 is anticipated
for the liquidation of obligations incm-red pm-suant to

contract authorization of this amount provided in the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1950. Public lands high-
ways projects cover sections of routes, principally on the
Federal-aid system, which the States with large areas of
public lands are unable to finance.

Marine war risk insurance revolving fund, maritime ac-

tivities.—A supplemental appropriation of $10,000,000 is

anticipated for 1951 to provide working capital for the

revolving fimd created under the terms of Public Law 763
(81st Cong.). This act authorizes the Secretary of Com-
merce to issue marine war risk insurance and reinsurance

when he finds that such insurance caimot be obtained

from private imderwriters imder reasonable terms and
conditions.



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1960, 1951, and 1952]



DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Continued
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CIVIL FUNCTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
QUARTERMASTER CORPS

CEMETERIAL EXPENSES

Cemeterial Expenses, Department of the Army

—

Cemeterial expenses: For maintaining and improving national

cemeteries, including personal services and fuel for superintendents;

purchase of [grave sites] land, as authorized by law; purchase of

three passenger motor vehicles, of which two shall be for replacement

only; maintenance of the AHington Memorial Amphitheater, chapel,

and grounds in the Arlington National Cemetery, and that portion

of Congressional Cemeter\- to which the United States has title

and the graves of those buried therein, including Confederate
graves, and the burial site of Pushmataha, a Choctaw Indian chief;

repair to roadways but not to more than a single approach road to

any national cemetery; for headstones or markers for unmarked
graves [of members of the armed forces] under the Act of July 1,

1948 (24 U. S. C. 279a, b)[, and civilians interred in post ceme-
teries]; for maintenance of monuments, tablets, roads, fences,

and so forth, made and constructed by the United States in Cuba
and China to mark the places where American soldiers fell; mainte-
nance of the Confederate Mound in Oakwood Cemetery at Chicago,
the Confederate Stockade Cemetery at Johnstons Island, the Con-
federate burial plats owned by the United States in Confederate
Cemetery at North Alton, the Confederate Cemetery, Camp Chase,
at Columbus, the Confederate Cemetery at Point Lookout, and the
Confederate Cemetery at Rock Island; and for maintenance of

graves used by the Army for burials in commercial cemeteries;

[$5,000,000] $4,485,000: Provided, That no railroad shall be per-

mitted upon any right-of-way which may have been acquired by
the United States leading to a national cemetery, or to encroach
upon any roads or walks constructed thereon and maintained by
the United States: Provided further, That no part of this appropria-

tion shall be used for repairing any roadway not owned by the

United States within the corporate limits of any city, town, or

village; Provided further, That this appropriation shall not be obligated

for construction of a superintendent' s lodge or family quarters at a cost

per unit in excess of $14,000, but such limitation may be increased by

such additional amounts as may be required to provide office space,

public comfort rooms, or space for the storage of Government property

within the same structure. {S4 U. S. C. 271, 273, S74-276, 278, 2SS,

288, 290; Civil Functions Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,000,000 Estimate 1952, < $4,485,000

» Includes $125,000 for activities previously carried under "Salaries, Department of the

Army," Office of the Quartermaster General. The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951

are shovn in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous

Cemeterial Expenses, Department of the Army, No Year-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

RIVERS AND H.iRBORS—Continued

Maintenance and Improvement of Existing River and Harbor
Worljs—Continued

further, That from this appropriation the Secretary of the Army may,
in his discretion and on the recommendation of the Chief of Enp:i-

neers based on the recommendation by the Board of Engineers for

Rivers and Harbors in the review of a report or reports authorized by
law, expend such sums as may be necessary for the maintenance of

harbor channels provided by a State, municipality, or other public

agency outside of harbor lines and serving essential needs of general

commerce and navigation, such work to be subject to the conditions

recommended by the Chief of Engineers in his report or reports
thereon : Provided further, Tliat not to exceed $5,000 of the amount
herein appropriated shall be available for the support and mainte-
nance of the Permanent International Commission of the Congress
of Navigation and for the payment of the expenses of the properly
accredited delegates of the United States to the meeting of the

Congres.se3 and of the Commission: Provided further. That from
this appropriation not to exceed [$2,700,000] $1,740,000 shall be
available for transfer to the Secretary of the Interior for expendi-
ture for the purposes of and in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of August 8, 1946 (16 U. S. C. 756), and the Act of August 14,

1946. (16 V. S. C. 661-666; 33 V. S. C. 1, 5, 4U-415, 441, 451, 540,
54I; Civil Functions Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, < $202,811,500 Estimate 1952, $220,240,000

« Includes $4,000,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1961.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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plamiing activities will proceed on 9 projects having a total

estimated cost of $1.3 billion.

Cdrbent Expenses

1. Operation and maintenance of projects.—The estimate

for 1952 provides $41.1 million for operation and mainte-

nance of 163 channels and harbors, $20 million for the

operation and care of locks and dams at 48 projects, and
$1.6 million for the operation and care of the Fort Peck and
Bonneville multiple-purpose dam and reservoir projects.

2. Operation and maintenance, special.—The Corps of

Engineers is responsible for the marking and removal of

wrecks, sunken vessels, and other obstructions which are

a menace to safe navigation. The facilities of the United
States Coast Guard are usually utilized for the marldng of

such obstructions to navigation and the Coast Guard is

reimbursed by the Corps of Engineers for the expense
therefor.

The Chief of Engineers is authorized to allot $300,000
annually for the protection, clearing, and straightening

of channels of navigable waters and theh- tributaries when,
in his opinion, such work is advantageous to navigation or

flood control.

3. Examinations and surveys.—Preliminary examina-
tions and surveys are made to determine the necessity of

proposed improvements in regard to the economic needs
for navigation and related water uses. If the examination
report is favorable, detailed survey reports are made to

determine (1) the best plan for improvement from the

standpoint of utility and regional planning, (2) the esti-

mated cost and the benefits to be derived, and (3) the local

cooperation which will be requhed. Examination and
sm'vey reports are developed in cooperation wth other

interested Federal agencies and the affected States.

Beach erosion investigations are conducted, mainly in

cooperation with States and local agencies, to determine
means for shore erosion prevention and the restoration

and development of beaches. Plans are developed for

remedial work and recommendations made as to the

extent of Federal participation.

The reduced scope of these activities in 1951 and 1952
as shown in the foUowing table reflects the general cm'tail-

ment effected as a result of the defense effort:

SUMMARY OF EXAMINATION AND SUKVET ACTIVITIES
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

RIVERS AND HARBORS—Continued

Maintenance and Improvement of Existing River and Harbor
Worlss—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

RIVERS AND H.\RBORs—Continued

Alteration of Bridges Over Navigable Waters—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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b. Clark Hill Reservoir on the Savannah River was
started in the fiscal yenv 1946 and will provide 2,900,000

acre-feet of reservoir storage for flood control, power, and
navigation. The scheduled date for completion of closure

is April 1952 and for the generation of power from the first

of seven 40,000 kw. imits is October 1952. At the end of

fiscal j-ear 1951 the project will be 66 percent complete
and is scheduled to be brought to 89 percent completion
duruag fiscal year 1952.

c. Albeni Falls Dam and Reservoir on the Pend Oreille

River was started in fiscal year 1951. It will provide

1,140,000 acre-feet of water storage for flood control,

power, and navigation. Usable storage will be provided
by August 1952. Permanent closure is scheduled for

November 1953 and generation of power from the first

of three 14,200 kw. units is scheduled for August 1954.

Construction is scheduled to be 9 percent complete at the

end of fiscal year 1951 and carried to 41 percent of com-
pletion by the end of fiscal year 1952.

d. Buggs Island Dam and Reservoir on the Roanoke
River was started in fiscal j^ear 1946 and will provide

2,921,000 acre-feet of reservoir storage for flood control,

power, and navigation. The scheduled closure date is

March 1952 and the first of six 32,000 kw. power units is

scheduled to be placed on the line in October 1952. In
addition, there is a 12,000 kw. service unit. The project is

scheduled to be 68 percent conipleted at the end of fiscal

year 1951 and 87 percent completed at the end of fiscal

year 1952.

e. Garrison Dam and Reservoir on the Missouri River
was started in the fiscal year 1946 and will provide
23,000,000 acre-feet of reservoir storage for flood control,

poM'cr, navigation, and irrigation. Present schedules con-
template closure of the dam in the summer of 1953 and
generation of power from the first of three 80,000 kw. units

in the spring of 1955. Provision has been made for futiu-e

installation of two additional 80,000 kw. units, making an
ultimate total capacity of 400,000 kw. The project is

expected to bo 42 percent complete at the end of fiscal

year 1951 and 56 percent at the end of fiscal year 1952.

/. Detroit Dam and Reservoir on the North Santiam
River was started in fiscal year 1947 and will provide
455,000 acre-feet of water storage for flood control, power,
navigation, and nrigation. Closure is scheduled for the
summer of 1952 for the main dam and in the fall of 1953
for the reregulating dam. Generation of power from the
first of two 50,000 kw. units at the niain dam is scheduled
for June 1953 and from the 18,000 kw. imit at the re-

regulating dam in the fall of 1953. The percentages of
completion at the end of fiscal years 1951 and 1952 are
scheduled to be 52 and 76, respectively.

g. Lookout Point Dam and Reservoir on the Willam-
ette River was started in fiscal year 1950 and wiU pro-
vide 456,000 acre-feet of reservoir- storage for flood con-
trol, power, navigation, and nrigation. Closure of the
main dam is scheduled for the summer of 1952 and for the
reregulating dam in the spring of 1955. Of the three
38,333 kw. units of power installation at the main dam the
first unit is scheduled to come on the line in December 1954
and the 15,000 kw. unit at the reregulating dam is sched-
uled for June 1955. The present completion schedule calls

for 39 percent at the end of fiscal j^ear 1951 and 57 percent
at the end of 1952.

h. Conemaugh Dam and Reservoir on the Conemaugh
River was started in the fiscal year 1947 and wlD provide
274,000 acre-feet of water storage for flood control. Clo-
sm-e is scheduled for December 1951. The project is ex-
pected to be 75 percent completed by the end of fiscal year
1951 and 95 percent at the end of 1952.

i. Fort Randall Dam and Reservoir on the Missouri
River was started in fiscal year 1947 and will provide
6,200,000 acre-feet of reservoir storage for flood control,

power, and navigation. Closure of the dam is anticipated
in Julj- 1952 and the first of eight 40,000 kw. units for the
generation of power is scheduled to be on the line in April

1954. The project is scheduled to be 52 percent complete
at the end of fiscal year 1951 and 73 percent at the end of

fiscal year 1952.

2. Planning.—Design studies and contract plans and
specifications are prepared to establish project features

and cost estimates in preparation for construction.

Advance planning has been essentially completed on 46
projects estimated to cost $330.5 million. During 1952
advance planning activities will proceed on 29 additional

projects havmg a total estimated cost of $768.7 million.

Current Expenses

1. Operation and maintenance.—The estimate for 1952
provides $2.6 million for the operation and maintenance
of 64 flood-control reservoirs, $2.1 million for the operation

and maintenance of 11 multiple-purpose reservoirs, and
$0.6 million for the maintenance of 16 local protection

projects constructed under section 2 of the 1938 Flood
Control Act. Three flood-control reservoirs, three mid-
tiple-purpose reservons, and two local flood-protection

pi'ojects are included for the first time.

2. Preliminary examinations, surveys, and miscellaneous

study i)rograms.—Preliminary examinations and surveys

are made to determine the necessity of proposed improve-
ments in regard to the economic needs for flood control

and related water uses. If the examination is favorable,

detailed survey reports ai'e made to determine (1) the

best plan for improvement from the standpoint of utility

and regional planning, (2) the estimated cost and the

benefits to be derived, and (3) the local cooperation which
will be required. E.xamination and survey reports are

developed in cooperation with other interested Federal
agencies and the aff'ected States.

The reduced scope of these activities in 1951 and 1952

as shown in the following table reflects the general curtail-

ment efl'ected as a result of the defense effort.

SUMMARY OF EXAMINATION AND SURVEY ACTIVITIES
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

FLOOD CONTROL

—

Continued

Flood Control, General—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

Direct Obligations—Continued

MAJOR CAPITAL OUTLAY—Continued

1. Con.'itruction—Continued
(a) Loca] protection—Continued

(6) Kansas Citys, Mo. and
Kans

(7) Missouri River asricul-

tural levees, Iowa,
Kans., Nebr., and Mo-.

(S) Ashland, Ky
^9) Covington, Ky

(10) Hawe^ville, Ky
(11) Louisville, Ky
(12) Maysville, Ky
(13) Mermentau River, La
(14) Cumberland, Md., and

Ridgeley, W. Va
fl6) Adams. Mass
(16) Red River of the North,

Minn., N. Dat., and
S. Dak

(17) Hoosick Falls, N. Y
(18) Olean, N. Y
(19) Willamette River bank

protection, Oreg
(20) Williamsport, Pa
(21) Fall River Basin, S. Dak..
(22) Memphis, Wolf River and

Nonconnah Creek, Tenn.
(23) Fort Worth Floodway,

Tex -

(24) Snagging and clearing
(26) Emergency bank protec-

tion ..

(26) Sec. 206 projects

(27) Another
(6) Flood control reservoirs (includ-

ing multiple purposes other
than power):

(1) Cherry Valley Reservoir,
Calif

(2) Farmington Reservoir,
Calif

(3) Folsom Reservoir, Calif...

(4) Isabella Reservoir, Calif- --

(5) Pine Flat Reservoir, Calif.

(6) San Antonio Reservoir,
Calif

(7) Whittier Narrows Reser-
voir, Calif

(8) Mansfield Hollow Reser-
voir, Conn

(9) Lucky Peak Reservoir,
Idaho_

(10) Farm Creek Reservoirs, 111.

(11) Harlan County Reservoir,
Nebr

(12) Jemez Canyon Reservoir,
N. Mex

(13) Mount Morris Reservoir,NY
(14) Muskingum River Reser-

voirs, Ohio
(16) Conemaugh River Reser-

voir, Pa..
(16) East Branch Clarion

River Reservoir, Pa
(17) Belton Reservoir, Tex
(18) Benbrook Reservoir, Tex,.
(19) Garza-Little Elm Reser-

voir, Tex
(20) Lavon Reservoir, Tex
(21) San Anffelo Reservoir,

Tex
(22) Texarkana Reservoir, Tex.
(2.3) Another

(c) Multiple-purpose reservoir proj-
ects which include power:

(1) Bull Shoals Reservoir,
Ark. and Mo

(2) Blakely Mountain Reser-
voir, Ark

(3) Narrows Reservoir, Ark_..
(4) Clark Hill Reservoir, Oa.

and S. C
(6) Albeni Falls Reservoir,

Idaho
(6) Wolf Creek Reservoir, Ky.
(7) Gavins Point Reservoir,

Nebr.
(8) Buggs Island Reservoir,

Va. andN. C
(0) Garrison Reservoir, N.

Dak
(10) Denison Reservoir, Okla..
(11) Fort Gibson Reservoir,

Okla
(12) TenkUler Ferry Reservoir,

Okla

1960 actual

$3, 777, i

5, 346. 068
816. 405

1, 041, 921

603, 366
4, 195. .W6

842,211
2.06.5.017

808. 400
288,952

337. 471

318, 206
752, 134

537,153
1, 803. 050

396, 414

366, 567

402, 689

836, 884

630, 022
143,431

39, 564, 044

1, 095, 475

1,731,605
3. 103, 667
2,915,682
7, 652, 265

4, 000, 000

602, 069

3. 009, 400
1, 722, 361

14,301,151

644,286

6, 760. 618

1, 400, 233

7, 427, 467

2, 217, 160
1, 540. 760
3, 603, 976

1, 934, 279
2,011,823

3, 161, 193
2, 823, 348

24, 690, 154

13, 184, 036

3,619,145
2, 302, 974

13, 013, 018

"i8,'6i2,'7i2

15, 799, 655

26, 333, 534
368, 996

10, 339, 181

5, 316, 203

1951 estimate

$.5, 407, 629

2, 115, 977
164, 030
890, 684
212. 721

3, 600, 600
212, 813
806, 302

1, 102. 120
306, 048

1, 241, 740
531, 794

1, 200, 463

652, 847
489,115
403, 664

559, 862

747, 411

1, 438, 462

1,021,263
1, 153, 169

16, 468, 371

600, 697

1, 420, 033
4,401,434
2, 856, 144

8, 366, 462

500, 000

6, 500, 000

2, 500. 064

2, 400. 000
927, 459

15,497,020

500, 714

7, 600, 000

267, 397

8, 458, 898

1,300,149
2, 766. 635

1, 947, 000

3, 000, 000
3, 436, 000

2, 500. 000
1. 306. 487

12, 877, 478

16, 472, 899

3, 050, 000
1,425,000

19, 168, 197

2, 900. 000
22, 022. 497

25, 760, 496

31, 238, 548
390, 771

6,143,667

8, 262, 167

1962 estimate

$4, 500, 000

2, 312, 000
2, 900. ono

1,400,000
108. 000

4, 600. 000
1,000.000

707, 000

2, 400. 000
225, 000

700, 000
206. 000
392, 900

100, 000
775, 000
400, 000

750, 000

700, 000
800, 000

7,50, 000
1, 000, 000

3, 500, 000

214, 000
6, 985, 000
4, 975, 000
8, 695, 000

1, 000, 000

5, 000, 000

3, 000, 000

4, 000, 000
1, 600, 000

3, 344, 000

900, 000

6. 131, 400

472, OOO

10, 000, 000

2, 100. 000

4. 000. 000
339, 000

3, 600, 000
1, 200, 000

1, 200, 000

4, 600, 000

14, 960, 000

6, 000. 000
200, 000

18, 300, 000

10. 000. 000
3, 000, 000

6, 000, 000

17, 000, 000

37, 083, 700
400,000

2, 400, 000

3,800,000

0BLIG.4TIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

FLOOD CONTROL—Continued

Flood Control, General (Emergency Fund)—Continued

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Current Expenses

1. Maintenance.—The estimate for 1952 is for normal
maintenance of work akeady in place on the main river

and in the side basins.

2. Administration.-—This item covers services of such
technical and clerical personnel in the OfSce, Chief of

Engineers, as are necessary for the execution of this proj-

ect, including planning, construction, and maintenance
features.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS Continued

FLOOD CONTROL—continued

Emergency Fund for Flood Control on Tributaries of Mississippi

River—
Emergency fund for flood control on tributaries of Missis.sippi

River: For rescue work and for repair or maintenance of any flood-

control work on any tributaries of the Mississippi River threatened
or destroyed bv flood, in accordance with section 9 of the Flood
Control Act, approved June 15, 1936 r(49 Stat. 1508), $450,000]
(as U. S. C. 702g-i), $500,000. {Civil Functions Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $450,000 Estimate 1952, $500,000

•

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The program provides for the maintenance, opera-

tion, improvement, extension, and protection of water
mains connecting Federal buikUngs and installations in

Virginia and Maryland with the water-supply system of

the District of Columbia.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Maintenance and operation . certain Federal water mains outside the District of Colum-
bia—1950, $11,980; 1951, $15,000; 1952, $16,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriations, special accounts—Con.

Hydraulic Mining in California, Debris Fund—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Fees paid by mine operators in the Sacramento and San
Joaquin basins foi' depositing mine debris in restraining

works are available for repayment of advances by the

Federal Government or other agency for constructing such
works (33U. S. C.683).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Maintenance of debris restraining reservoirs, Califomia—1950, $3,842; 1951, $27,000;

1952, $21,311.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification.
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General account—Continued

Allocations Received From Other Appropriation Accounts—
Note.— Obligations incurred under allocations from other appropriations are shown in

the schedules of the parent appropriations, as follows:

"Hospitals and domiciliary facilities, Veterans' Administration."
"Philippine rehabilitation, Department of State,"

Total, Corps of Engineers, permanent appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $750,000 Estimate 1952, $780,000

Total, Corps of Engineers, general and i5pecial appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $669,314,650 Estimate 1952, $624,801,000

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' HOME
Trust account:

Soldiers' Home Permanent Fund—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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GOVERNMENT AND RELIEF IN OCCUPIED
AREAS—Continued

Government and Relief in Occupied Areas, Department of the
Army—Continued

progi'am iu Germany until its transfer on October 16,

1949, to the Department of State and to the Economic
Cooperation Admmistration, and the program in Austria

until its transfer ou October 15, 1950, to the Department
of State.

The estimated requu-ement of $150,000,000 m 1952 for

the remaining areas are shown as an anticipated supple-

mental under "Civil functions, Department of Defense."
Details will be submitted at a later date.

1. Economic aid.—This covers recjuirements of all goods
and services which must be furnished to meet basic relief

needs and to maintain the momentmn of economic re-

covery in Japan and the Ryukj-u Islands. The progres-

sive reductions in the amomit and cost of economic aid

furnished reflect the mcreasmg abilit}^ of these areas to

support themselves.

(a) Grain, food, and kindred products.—Basic foodstuffs

are needed for the civilian populations to supplement those

foods which are produced domestically or which cannot be
secured from the proceeds of exports.

(6) Fertilizer materials and seeds.—Fertilizers and seeds

furnished in prior j'ears have already greatly increased the

level of domestic food production; in addition, the re-

habilitation of the nitrogenous fertilizer industiy in Japan
has made it possible to increase substantially the domestic
supply.

(c) Petroleum and petroleum p7'oducts.-^Domestic re-

sources furnished only a small portion of the total petro-

leum products needed. The cost of the unport program
financed under this activit.v has been reduced progressively

as a result of the rehabilitation of domestic refining ca-

pacity and by financing imports from proceeds of e.xports.

{d) Raw and semifinished industrial materials.—These
include only those materials which cannot be procured
with proceeds of exports.

(f) Imlustrial machinery, repair and replacement parts,

supplies, serrice equipment, and motor vehicles and parts.—
The Ryukyu Islands need machinery for the rehabilitation

of small manufacturing industries, materials, and ecpiip-

ment for the repair and replacement of fishing and water
transportation craft, ecjuipment for the maintenance of

power and communication facilities, and equipment for

governmental activities under the sponsorship of Military
Government. A small amount for motor vehicles and re-

placement parts is included.

(f) Transportation of commodities.—Current plans call

for a partial restoration of the Japanese merchant marine,
particularly vessels of a size and speed recjuired for ocean
transportation. It is expected that an increasing propor-
tion of cargoes will be carried in Japanese vessels.

2. Administration and reorientation.—Militarj^ gov-
ernment expenditures in Japan and the Ryukyu Islands

for these purposes have been progressively decreased, re-

flecting the growing measure of responsibility assumed
by the local civilian governments.

(a) Administration.—Provision is made for civilian em-
ployees at headquarters and in the field, travel, permanent
change of station, and incidental operating expenses.

(6) Reorientation.—The reorientation program, de-

signed to instill the ideals and practices of democratic
govermnent, provides also for the interchange of students
and leaders from the occupied areas to observe and study
the customs, ideals, and institutions in the United States.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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THE PANAMA CANAL
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THE PANAMA CANAL—Continued

CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT—Continued

Maintenance and Operation, Panama Canal—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification

OFFICES IN THE UNITED STATES—COn.

Travel..
Transportation of thinffs...

Communication services...

Rents and utility services..

Printing and reproduction.
Other contractual services..

Supplies and materials
Equipment

Total. Offices in the United States.

Total obligations

SUJIMART

Total number of permanent positions:

United States rate
T>ocal rate

Full-time equivalent of all other positions:

United States rate

Local rate
Average number of all employees:
United States rate.. _..

Local rate __

01 Personal services:

Permanent positions:
United States rate
Local rate

Part-time and temporary positions:
United States rate
Irfical rate

Regular nay in excess of 52-week
base: United States rate

Payment above basic rates:

United States rate
Local rate

Total personal services:

United States rate
Local rate

Travel
Transportation of things
Communication services

Rents and utility services

Printinc and reproduction
Other contractual services
Supplies and materials...
Equipment
Lands and structures
Pensions, annuities, and insurance

losses
Refunds, awards, and indemnities

Total obligations

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$30, 475
* 6

9,762
177

4,991
8,068
11,303
2,083

572, 521

62, 04S, 404

3,091

7,331

53

584

2,899
7,915

$13, 553, 439
7, 657, 963

215, 712
688,802

55,858

313, 574
147, 761

14, 138, 583

8, 494, ,526

549. 575

1, 596. 323
109, SOI

682, 061

134, 122

6, 858, 397
17, 045. 3,50

1, 294, 225
234, 830

559, 499
351,112

52, 048, 404

$32, OCO
700

10,000
190

5, 7O0

8,100
10,000
2,000

586, 000

49. 085, 810

2,672
6,650

2,687
7,390

$12, 603. .550

7, 232, 019

360,582
778, ,541

8,876

228,922
121,011

13, 201, 9.30

8, 131, 571

612,280
1,503,900

94, 850
,57.5, 540
122, 300

6, 151, 680
13, fiZi. ,522

1, 797. 393
2, 105, 244

550,000
615. 700

49, 085. 810

Sanitation, Canal Zone, Panama Canal— «
[Sanitation; For sanitation, quarantine, hospitals, and medical

aid and support of the insane and of lepers and aid and support of

indigent persons legall)' within the Canal Zone, including expenses
of their deportation when practie.able: tlie purchase of artificial limbs
or other appliances as authorized by law (63 Stat. eOO"! : additionat
compensation to any officer of the United States Public Health
Service detailed with the Panama Canal as chiet quarantine officer;

and payments of not to exceed $.50 in any one case to persons within
the Government service who shall furnish blood for transfusions;
$3,400,000.3

Appropriated 19.51, $3,400,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $3,786,531

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIG.ITION

By objects
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THE PANAMA CANAL^Continued

CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT—Conlinued

Canal Zone Government—Continued

of functions. These activities relate to the population of

the Canal Zone which numbered 52, .300 as of April 1950.

It is expected that the operation of these activities will

continue in 1952 at about the same level as 1951 consider-

ing that certain activities have been transferred from the
former appropriation, "Maintenance and operation, Pan-
ama Canal." Under improvements and betterments, it is

proposed to rehabilitate refrigerated and dry storage facili-

ties at Gorgas Hospital, continue road and street replace-

ments, and to provide a small amount for miscellaneous
minor improvements for all activities under this appro-
priation.

The appropriation recpiest is based on gross require-
ments and reimbursements and pa_\Tnents receivecl, in-

cluding the payment by the Panama Canal Company for

the net cost of operation of the Canal Zone government,
will be deposited into the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts.

OBLIGATIONS
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Miscellaneous

Construction, Additional Facilities, Panama Canal-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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THE PANAMA CANAI^Continued

CANAL ZONE GOVERNMENT-^Continned

Miscellaneous—Continued

Accounts outside of Treasury—Continued

Municipal Works, Panama and Colon—Continued

Republic of Panama water and sewage systems management
account—Continued

systems" below is indicated the obligations for these
items to be financed from the receipts from the sale of
water.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Operation of water and sewage systems, Republic of Panama—1950, $1,176,687: IMl
$1,176,000; 1962, $1,176,000.

OBLIOATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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rates will be provided. Such revisions in rates as may
then prove necessary will be adopted and announced.

For example, the estimates for 1952 do not show the in-

crease in income which will probably have to be obtained

tlu-ough higher rates or charges for services rendered,

particularly for some of the commercial activities and
C|uarters.

It is expected that the rates charged for the various

activities will be carefully considered by the Board of

Directors of the new Company and that appropriate

changes will be made m the rates within the next year.

Canal acfintics.—The estimates are based on the as-

sumption that the general level of business activities dur-

ing fiscal year 1952 will be approx-imately at the July 1950

level. On this basis and at present rates, the gross income
from operations of the Canal, including credits for the tolls

of military ships, would be $26,131,000. Expenses are

estimated to total $28,063,000 after deducting intra-

agency transactions and after mcluding $7,467,000 for

interest on the Government's investment based on the

preliminary evaluation of assets. With no change in

rates, this would result in a deficit of $1,932,000. As
indicated above, however, the actual determination of the

properties and assets to be transferred to the Corporation

which may affect the mterest charge, will be made later.

Also, the estmiates of mcome projected for fiscal j^ear 1952

are based upon the present volume of business and any
mcrease would necessarily alter the situation concerning

the deficit. The amounts shown should not be construed

or be interpreted as intended to make any commitment
as to any specific base for computation of canal tolls or

as any determination of the exact rate which may finally

be adopted. For the pm-pose of submission of this

budget, however, a rate mcrease is projected, to be eft'ec-

tive for the latter half of the fiscal year (allowing tune for

the Corporation to give due notice), which is estimated to

produce $1,380,000 of additional income, thus bringing

the deficit down to $552,000.

Commercial actimfies.—The gross hicome from commer-
cial activities during the fiscal year 1952, exclusive of in-

come from costs of commodities sold and intra-agency

transactions, is estimated to be $19,936,000. Expenses,

exclusive of costs of commodities sold and mtra-agency
transactions, are estunated at $22,335,000, including

$2,384,000 as a proportion of Canal Zone Government
expenses and $620,000 for mterest payable to the United
States Treasury. This mdicates a net deficit from opera-

tions of $2,399,000. It may be enthely attributed to

classifymg mterest and the proportionate cost of Canal
Zone Government as expenses of commercial activities;

before assignment of these two factors the operations

would produce a net mcome of $605,000 to be applied

toward payment of interest to the Treasiu-y.

Quarters.—The gross rental income fi'om ciuarters is

estimated to be $2,216,000 in 1952. Expenses applicable

to this income are anticipated to be $2,688,000. The re-

sulting loss of $472,000 is allotted to canal and commercial
activities and the Canal Zone Government.

Administrative expenses.—The administrative expenses

of the Company for the fiscal year 1952 are estunated at

$300,000, based upon normal administrative control over

the operations of the Company and aUowmg $45,000 for

the cost of the audit by the General Accounting Office.

This activity includes the cost of the president's office

and the immediately related staff.

riNANCi.\L Review

Operating results.—Based on the estimated amounts
sho^vm, the operation of the Company as a whole will m
fiscal 1952 result in a deficit of $2,951,000, after making
allowance for $8,336,000 interest payable to the United
States Treasiuy at a rate of 2,'2 percent on the mterest-

bearing investments of the Company. This uicludes pro-

vision for depreciation of the Company's physical plant

but does not provide for amortization on nondepreciable

assets to the total value of about $255,436,000. It also

takes into account accrued liabilities for all expenses not

settled at the close of the fiscal j^ear. During the fiscal

year 1952 it is not contemplated that any dividends will

be paid by the Company into the Treasury of the United
States. Details of income and expenses are presented in

statement B.
Capital expenditures.—In the fiscal year 1952 the capital

expenditures are estimated at approximately $14,000,000.

The principal items will be $11,070,000 "for employees'

quarters in continuation of the comprehensive housing pro-

gram initiated by the Panama Canal, and $1,570,800 to

be expended in connection with a new cold-storage ware-
house and ice-cream and milk-bottling plant for the Com-
missary Division.

Commodities, supplies, and materials.—The inventories

of the Companj' are estimated to total $14,765,000 at June
30, 1951, and are carried on the books at cost. They are

corrected periodically based on physical checks during

the fiscal year. Merchandise held for sale consists of

$4, 328, 000," principally in commissary stock, $6,000,000 in

storehouse stock, and $4,437,000 in other stock, princi-

pally for floating plant. No significant change is esti-

mated in inventories at the close of fiscal year 1952.

Land, structures, and equipment.—Items of plant and
equipment are m general recorded on the books at actual

cost, including cost of installation, and depreciation on
the depreciable assets is charged on the straight-line

method, based on estimated service lives. As stated

above, nondepreciable assets are estimated at about
$255,436,000, for which no provision is being made for

amortization. For budget purposes the assets transferred

from the Panama Canal are shown at their depreciated

values and, to be consistent, the assets of the Panama
Railroad Company are likewise shown at their depreciated

values. The depreciation accruals will be continued in

sufficient amounts which would permit recovery of the

investment over the useful life of the assets as originally

fixed.

The total investment of the Company m land, struc-

tures, and equipment as of June 30, 1951, after deductmg
the portion charged off as depreciation, is tentatively esti-

mated to be $316,568,000, and it is estunated that at the

close of the fiscal year 1952 it will amount to $326,547,000.

In addition, titles and treaty rights are capitalized at

a total of $59,593,000. Interest during construction,

amounting to $128,991,000, is mcluded on the balance

sheet, but is excluded from the investment for hiterest

purposes, m conformity with section 412 (e) of Public Law-

Mi . The mcrease in 1952 includes provision for the capi-

tal expenditiu"es detailed in schedule A (1).
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Statement A.

—

Panama Canal Company: (Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1961, and 1952]

FUNDS APPLIED

To acquisition of assets (schedule A-1);

Canal activities

Commercial activities

Quarters

Total acquisition of assets

To expenses (statement B)

;

Cost of commodities sold

Direct operating expenses

Administrative expenses

General expenses __

Interest payable to U. S. Treasury...

Net cost of Canal Zone Government.

Total applied to expenses

To payment of dividend to U. S. Treasury..

To increase in working capital:

Cash with U. S. Treasury....

Other working capital items

Total funds applied..

FUNDS PROVIDED
By realization of assets:

Collection of long term receivable items

Net book value of lands sold

Total.

By income:

Sales of commodities..

Sales of services:

Tolls

Other Canal services.

Commercial services.

Total sales of services

Credits for tolls on U. S. Government vessels-

Rents.

Other

Total income..

By decrease in working capital:

Cash with U. S. Treasury

Other working capital items..

By transfer of working capital from The Panama Canal.

Total funds provided

1950 actual

$403, 246

$403, 246

20, 309, 743

13,111,863

797, 382

6, 500, 000

34, 218, 988

I, 000, COO

5, 500, 000

41, 122, 234

4,650

38,460

10, 366, 240

10, 366, 240

42, 326

154, 870

35, 785, 279

6, 293. 845

41, 122, 234

1961 estimate

$2,137,936

$2, 137, 936

19,020,800

12, 990, 900

812, 300

9, 500. 000

2, 477, 709

32, 824, 000

500,000

11,970,709

47, 432. 645

4,650

4,650

11, 086, 500

11.086.500

42,900

520

34, 654, 920

12, 873, 075

47, 432, 645

1952 estimate

$142,000

2, 750, 000

11,070,000

$13, 962, 000

18, 306, 000

32, 386, 000

249. 000

1,801,000

8, 33fi, 000

6, 864, 000

22.791.000

23, 680, 000

1,731.000

15, 436, 000

40, 847, 000

2. 100, 000

2, 230, 000

1,000

8, 000. 000

5, 919. 000

67, 931, 000

81, 893, 000

6,000

67, 969, 000

13, 919, 000

81,893,000

EFFECT ON BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES

Checking account expenditures: Increase (— ) or decrease of cash in Treasury checking account. -$5, 600, 000 -$9, 600, 000 $8, 000. 000

Statement B.—Panama Canal Company: (Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Statement of income and expenses, and analysis of

earned surplus

[For fiscal years ending Jime 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement B.—Panama Canal Company: {Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Statement of income and expenses, and analysis of
earned surplus—Continued
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Statement C.—Panama Canal Company: (Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Schedule A-1.—The Panama Canal Company: {Continuing the Panama Railroad Com-pany) Schedule of capital expenditures

(Fiscal years ending June 30, 1960, 1951, and 1952]

Canal activities: Marine Bureau:

Diesel launch for dredging activities

Buildings and equipment for repairing towing locomotives, Gatim locks..

Total canal activities.. -

Commercial activities:

Railroad and terminals bureau:

Three diesel electric locomotives

Eight (8) conveyors and stocks

Railroad freight cars

Automatic crossing gates

Cargo trucks -.

Miscellaneous equipment

Supply and Service Bureau:

Cold storage plant, Mount Hope -

Motor vehicles

Four (4) electric cargo winches

Cristobal commissary, additions to building

Electric shop. Mount Hope, addition to building

Two (2) refrigerated semitrailers

Five (5) stainless steel tables, wholesale meats

Retail stores equipment...

One (1) ollset press --

Gasoline station, Diablo Heights

Optics processing shop, Ancon -

Equipment, bakery, laundry, coffee roasting plant, etc..

Plans, new commissary buildings

IMatcrial handling equipment..

Industrial bureau:

Shop equipment -

Engineering and construction bureau:

Large water main .-

Filter plant machinery

Asphalt plant, Sosa Hill quarry.

Telephone system

Maintenance and construction equipment

Electric ranges

Minor miscellaneous improvements

Total commercial activities

Quarters: Community Services Bureau:

Quarters for employees...

Total capital expenditures (statement A;.

1950 actual

$209

874

69,106

12,908

21,998

27,779
'

2, 552

17,692

69,239

17, 497

$229, 854

173, 392

403,246

1951 estin*te

$500,000

23,300

23,791

90,000

7,500

867,000

16, 492

12,000

12,500

9,481

11,100

116,317

342,400

53, 450

$2, 137, 936

2, 137, 936

1952 estimate

$40,000

102.000

$142, 000

200,000

112, 500

1, 570, 800

195. 500

60.000

30,400

64.400

30.000

20.000

52,500

100.000

50,000

65,000

53,100

40,800

25,000

80,000

2, 750, 000

11,070,000

13, 962, 000

Schedule B-1.—Panama Canal Company: {Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Detail statements of income and expenses of com-
mercial activities

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Schedule B-1.-—Panama Canal Company: {Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Detail statements of income and expenses of com-
mercial activities—Continued

«
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Schedule B-1.—Panama Canal Company: (Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Detail statements of income and expenses of com-
mercial activities—Continued
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Schedule B-l.—Panama Canal Company: {Continuing the Panama Railroad Company) Detail statements of income and expenses of com-
mercial activities—Continued
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commitments without regard to fi.seal year limitations as provided
by section 104 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as may
be necessary in carrying out the programs set forth in the Budget for
the fiscal year [1951] 19dS for such corporation, except as herein-
after provided:
[Panama Railroad Company: Not to exceed $820,000 (to be com-

puted on an accrual basLs) of the funds of the company shall be avail-
able during the current fiscal year for its administrative expenses,
including administrative services performed for the company by
other Government agencies, which .shall be determined in accordance
with the company's prescribed accounting system in effect on July
1, 1946, and shall be exclusive of depreciation, payment of claims,
expenses of the commissary coupon audit, commissary contraband
inspection, expenditures which the comjjany's proscribed accounting
system requires to be capitalized or charged to cost of commodities
acquired, and expenses in connection with acquisition, construction,
operation, maintenance, improvement, protection, and disposition
of facilities and other property belonging to the company or in

which it has an interest.]

Panama Canal Company: Not to exceed $300,000 of the funds avail-

able to the Panama Canal Company shall he available during the cur-

rent fiscal year for administrative expenses of the Company, ichich shall

be computed on an accrual basis. (Civil Functions Appropriations
Act, 1951.)

_ rUNDS AVAILABLE FOE ADMLNISTRATIVE EYIENSES
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GENERAL PROVISIONS—Continued

number of citizens of the United States so employed, if United
States citizens are available in continental United States or on the
Canal Zone; (3) that nothing in this chapter shall prohibit the

continued employment of any person who shall have rendered
fifteen or more years of faithful and honorable service on the Canal
Zone; (4) that in the selection of personnel for skilled, technical,

administrative, clerical, supervisory, or executive positions, the
controlling factors in filling these positions shall be efficiency,

experience, training, and education; (5) that all citizens of Panama
and the United States rendering skilled, technical, clerical, admin-
istrative, executive, or supervisory service on the Canal Zone under
the terms of this chapter (a) shall normally be employed not more
than forty hours per week, (b) may receive as compensation equal
rates of pay based upon rates paid for similar employment in con-
tinental United States plus 25 per centum; (6) this entire section

shall apply only to persons employed in skilled, technical, clerical,

administrative, executive, or supervisory positions on the Canal
Zone directly or indirectly by any branch of the United States Gov-
ernment or by any corporation or company whose stock is owned
wholly or in part by the United States Government: Provided fur-
ther. That the President may suspend from time to time in whole
or in part compliance with this section if he should deem such course
to be in the public interest.

Sec. 103. The Governor of the [Panama] Canal Zone and the

Chief of Engineers, Department of the Army, are authorized to
employ services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2,

1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), in amounts not exceeding $15,000 for the
[Panama] Canal Zone Government and not exceeding $150,000 for

the Corps of Engineers, Department of the Army: Provided, That
the rates for individuals shall not exceed $100 per diem.

Sec. 104. Appropriations for civil functions of the Department of

the Army mav be used for [the pavment of claims pursuant to law
(31 U. S". C. 223c; 28 U. S. C. 2672);! examination of estimates of

appropriations in the field [; and for health programs as authorized
bv law (5 U. S. C. 150)]. {"Civil Functions Appropriation Act,

195V.)

Total, civil functions. Department of the Army, general and
special appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $986,036,350 Estimate 1952, $641,950,000

Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $983,792,590

REDUCTION IN APPROPRIATION
The appropriation qranted under the head, "Cemetcrial expenses,

no year," in the "Civil Functions Appropriations ^ct, 1949" is

reduced by the sum of $27,000,000.

Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Appropriation
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PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

Government and relief in occupied areas.—An estimated
requirement of $150 million in 1952, mider existing legis-

lation, will be submitted Ln detail at a later date. This
will provide for economic recovery, basic relief needs, and
reorientation in connection with the occupation of Japan
and the R3-ukyu Islands.

Niagara jwioer development project, Corps of Engineers,

civil functions

.

—There is included in the Budget a supple-

mental appropriation of $450,000 for 1951 for engineering

and economic investigations and reports relatmg to proj-

ects for the development and utilization for power pur-
poses of the waters of the Niagara River allocated to the

United States under treaty between the United States and
Canada, ratified bj' the United States Senate on August 9,

1950.

St. Lawrence Seaway and power project.—There is

included in the Budget for fiscal year 1952 under proposed
legislation, a supplemental appropriation of $20 million

to initiate construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway and
power project.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Continued

I

Organization unit and account title

Func
tiontil

code
No.

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Bureau of Land Management:

Management of lands and resources

Construction

Range improvements (receipt limitation, special account):

Annual definite

Annual indefinite .__ -

Permanent indefinite --.

Payments to States (proceeds of sales) (receipt limitation,

special account)

:

Annual indefinite.-

Permanent indefinite .- ---

Payment to Oklahoma (royalties) (special account)

:

Annual definite

Annual indefinite - - -

Permanent indefinite

Leasing of grazing lands (receipt limitation, special account)

:

Annual definite- - - -

.\nnual indefinite-- .-

Peiinanent indefinite

Payments to States (grazing fees) (special acooimt):

-Annual indefinite -

Permanent indefinite ' _._

Fire fighting

Management, protection and disposal of public landS-__

Revested Oregon and California Railroad and reconveyed

Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands, Oregon freimburs-

ablc).

Contract- authorization.-

Salaries and expenses

Deficiency payments to coimties, Oregon and California

grant lands, 15-percent fund (permanent indefinite, special

account)

.

K.xcess payments, Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands (per-

manent indefinite, special account).

Excess payments, Oregon and California grant lands (per-

manent indefinite, special account).

Pajinents to Coos and Douglas Coimties, Oreg., in lieu of

taxes on Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands (permanent

indefinite, special account).

Payments to counties, Oregon and California grant lands

(permanent indefinite, special account).

Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc., public lands

(permanent indefinite, special aceoimt).

Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc., public lands

outside grazing districts (permanent indefinite, special

account).

Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc., public lands

within grazing districts (permanent indefinite, special

account).

Payments to States from grazing receipts, etc., public lands

within grazing districts, miscellaneous (permanent in-

definite, special account).

Payments to States and Alaska, receipts from mineral leasing,

public lands (permanent indefinite, special account).

Payments to States from receipts under Mineral Leasing

Act (permanent indefinite, special account).

Payments to Territory of Alaska, income and proceeds,

Alaska school lands (permanent indefinite, special account)

.

Total, Bureau of Land Management-

Bureau of Indian Affairs;

Health, education, and welfare services

Contract authorization (permanent indefinite) - - - -

.

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Resources management - _ -

203

203

203

401

» Deduct, ejcess of repayments and collections over expenditives.

401

401

401

401

401

401

401

403

403

403

401

401

401

401

401

402

401

402

402

401

402

402

402

402

402

1(11

401

401

403

403

301

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

mSO enacted

$350,000

6,000

50

340,000

3, 501, 000

657, 500

200, 000

1,021,500

528,530

25

7,165

43, 955

1,761,766

13,459

107,444

35, 650

2,316

525

4,819,942

727

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

transmission

$7, 127, 810

700, 000

20, 000

4,125

6,000

513, 737

10,000

lo.ono

285, 182

,812,457

189,784

162,500

12, 000, 000

750

23,223,837

40,332,328

1,000,000

(730, 885)

10,814,576

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed
for later

transmission

$7,850,000

1, 000, 000

360, 000

200

900, 000

10,000

10,000

350, 000

200, 000

175,000

6,400

14, 700, 000

750

43, 600, 000

1,000,000

(1,000,000)

11,400,000

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$708

1,290

138

5,168

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

313

10.945

177.662

ln.7M

376, 943

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditur*

$5, 000

337, 623

3. 238. 008

493, 193

6, 029, 489

Other

$286, 067

379
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

OrganizatioD aiiit and account title

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Bureau of Indian Affairs—Continued

Construction

Contract authorization

Portion o( above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

General administrative expenses

Payment to Clioctaw and Cliickasaw Nations of Indians,

Oklahoma.

Claims and treaty obligations (special account):

Annual indefinite

Permanent indefinite -

Operation and maintenance, etc., power systems, Indian

irrigation projects (special account)

:

Annual indefinite -.- -

I'ermanent indefinite

Miscellaneous:

Acquisition of lands for Indian tribes

Agriculture and stock raising

Alaska native service-

Contract authorization —
Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Conservation of health ._-

Construction, extension, equipment, and improvement of

public school facilities.

Construction, buildings and utilities

Contract authorization.

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Construction, irrigation systems (reimbursable)-

Contract authorization.- - -

Development of Indian arts and crafts..

Kducation of Indians —
Emergency work program, Navajo and Hopi Indians

Expenses of fulfilling Atoka agreement

Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes..

Fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma

Fulfilling treaties with Senecasof New York

Fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York... -

Highway, GaUup-Shiprock, Navajo Reservation, N. Mex.,

repairs and maintenance (reimbursable).

Irrigation

Loans to Indians for education (reimbursable)..

Maintaining law and order among Indians

Maintenance of buildings and utilities

Management, Indian forest and range resources.

National Indian Institute

Navajo and Hopi agency servicer

Navajo and Hopi construction and maintenance services...

Payment to Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes.

Flathead Reservation, Mont.

Payment to Indians of Sioux reservations

Payment to loyal Shawnee Indians, Oklahoma

Payment to Sioux Indians tor property losses, act May 3.

1928.

Payment to three affiliated tribes of Fort Berthold Reser-

vation, N. Dak.

Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies

Roads ^ '

Salaries and expenses..

Salaries and expenses, district offices, Billings, Mont., and

Portland, Oreg.

Salaries and expenses, field administration

Salaries and expenses, reservation administration

Suppressing forest and range fires

Func
tional
code
No.

401

401

401

610

610

filO

610

401

4IJI

401

401

203

203

203

203

203

401

401

401

401

401

401

203

204

610

610

610

610

610

453

401

203

20?

401

401

l.ll

401

401

610

610

610

610

610

401

610

610

610

610

401

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$1,371,207

137,500

873,000

5,575,000

1730,885

(976,936)

8,057,000

4,729,000

637,500

(2,000,000)

3,598,351

300,000

37,000

13,207,000

176,020

469,800

201, 500

1,004,500

1,015,000

22,500

6, 131, 975

3,037,500

7,500,000

2,848,500

850,000

3,155,000

137,000

1951 enacted
or proposed
for later

tranj^mission

$23,477,651

3,500,000

(3, 100, 000)

3,600,000

10,600

151,020

1,500,000

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed
for later

transmission

$12,000,000

(3,125,000)

3, 600, 000

25,000

151,020

1,500,000

EXPENDITURES

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$20. .197

3,629

42, 243

21,120

10. 125

•303

702

3,865

1,436

3,696

1,402

• 106

2,063

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$200, 405

70,449

485,816

721,200

2,674

1, 293, 555

67,566

17,849

123, 868

119, 273

659, 622

30. 626

90,711

84,324

19,424

348,280

34,646

Out of 1930
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

» $408,563

783,669

4, 798, 339

7, 123, 283

33,847

11, 924, 781

388,581

161,474

839, 968

836,226

10,496

5, 465, 558

749,440

2,747,826

8,765

Other

$29,430

1,401,000

156, 861

662, 719

•160

13,239

5, 837, 397

3, 660, 967

61, 096

613

116,925

29

•110

1,439,113

649,648

247

900

15

3,041,282

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continaed

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Total

1951 estimate

Out of prior

year authori-
zations for

expenditure

Out of 1951

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

1952 estimate

Out of prior
year authori-
zations tor

expenditure

Out of 1952
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

Organization unit and account title

$29, 430

1,153,139

156, 861

857,747

5,989,617

7,865,437

13,239

5,837,397

3, 560, 967

36, 429

13, 228, 452

61,095

613

116,925

29

-303

456,839

• 110

169,323

967, 691

956, 935

10, 496

6, 125, 180

1,439,113

549, 64S

30, 626

247

900

94,422

3,041.282

835,163

19,319

2,747,826

350,343

43,310

$10, 004, 741

20,670

87,000

l*2, 217

1,800

1, 2:!n. 000

16, 962

59,095

1,283

1.633

2,324

78,000

1.1,000

165.000

16,'). 000

S. 3.'i2

720,000

500

.500,000

6.44S

90,000

136

345.000

4,682

122,000

$14, 995, 259

3,200,000

9,430

130, .500

$25,000,000

3,200,000

30,000

130,500

1,400,000

$4,650,000

370,000

1,030

$7, 000, 000

3,100.000

22,970

129,480

1,400.000

87,000

682,217

750,000

1,289

10,588

65,887

1,800
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

OrgauizatioD unit and account title

Func
tional
code
No.

ENACTED OB BECOIVIMENDED—Continued

General and Special FnndB—Continued

Bureau of Reclamation—Continued

M iscellaneous - Continued
Colorado River dam fund, Boulder Canyon project, pay-

ments to States of Arizona and Nevada (permanent

definite, special account).

Colorado River dam fund, operation, maintenance, and

replacements, Boulder Canyon project (annual, special

account).

Colorado River development fund (annual definite, special

account).

Continuing fund tor emergency expenses. Fort Peck

project, Montana (permanent indefinite, special

account).

Total, Bureau of Reclamation.

Geological Sur^'ey:

Surveys, investigations, and research >

Geological Survey -

Payments from proceeds of sale of water (permanent in-

definite, special account).

Total, Geological Survey..

Bureau of Mines:

Conservation and development of mineral resources

Health and safety..-

Construction.-

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract au-

thorization.

General administrative expenses

Miscellaneous:

Anthracite mining investigations ..-

Care, etc., buildings and grounds, Pittsburgh, Pa
Coal investigations

Coal-mine inspections and investigations

Construction and equipment of anthracite research lab-

oratory, Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Contract authorization

Construction and equipment of lignite research laboratory,

Grand Forks, N. Dak.

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract

authorization.

Control of fires in inactive coal deposits

Drainage tuimel, Leadville, Colo, (national defense) __.

Contract authorization

Economics of mineral industries ..-

Expenses, mining experiment stations

Helium production --.._.-

Helium utilization and research

Investigation and development of domestic mineral

deposits.

Metallurgical research and pilot plants

Mineral mining investigations -

Oil and gas investigations __

Operating rescue cars and stations and investigations of

accidents.

Production and sale of excess power, synthetic liquid fuels

Salaries and expenses

Synthetic liquid fuels..

401

401

409

409

401

403

563

403

403

403

403

403

653

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

403

653

403

403

403

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$600,000

500,000

275,000

372,916,885

16, 138, 600

861

16, 139, 461

420, 000

265,000

264, 000

2,745,000

300,000

650,000

(660,000)

500,000

260, 000

260, 000

965, 000

1,400,000

99,000

2,000,000

1,810,000

420,000

700,000

1,220,000

1961 enacted
or proposed
for later

tiBnsmission

$600,000

333, 996, 086

19,382,000

800

19,382,800

18,008,000

3,806,000

1,868,100

(650,000)

1,300,000

159,600

9,760,000 I

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or propo(;ed
for later

transmission

$600, 000

257,575,000

800

22,900,800

17, 950, 000

3,790,000

1,250,000

,290,000

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$g, 612

"241

9,271

• 30, 623

» 30, 623

7,219

2,602

301

872

71

•17

7,220

810

29

6,297

Out of 1919
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

479

39,526

1, 131, 234

1,131,234

33, 496

93,901

104, 463

201, 639

165, 367

71, 624

234, 371

80, 619

12,631

117, 180

139, 816

46, 901

59, 870

111,367

113

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$14, 409, 683

14, 409, 683

288,014

207, 946

152, 085

2, 461, 264

102, 053

892, 256

1,147,218

« 130, 196

88,037

1, 682, 654

1,481,251

380, 176

622, 282

1, 082, 299

123,069

Other

$600,000

644,012

404,825

298, 324, 741

233, 373

275, 740

32, 702

12, 166, 457

' Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Conlinucd

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE— Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Secretary of the Interior

—

For necessary expenses of the Office of the Secretary of the
Interior (hereafter in this chapter referred to as the Secretary),
inchiding [personal services in the District of Cohimbia and else-

where; for purchase of one passenger motor vehicle for replacement
only at not to exceed .$4,500; printing and binding; employment of

a Director of the Oil and Gas Division without regard to the civil

service laws; and] teletvpe rentals and service; [$2,315,000]
$2,365,000. (5 U. S. C. 46, 130-132, 481-498; Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1961, $2,315,000 Estimate 1952, $2,365,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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of the State conservation laws, the use of interstate facih-

ties for the shipment of contraband oil is being prohibited.

OBLIGATIOXS BY ACTIVITIES

Enforcement of Connally Hot Oil Act—1950, $169,910; 1951, $180,000; 1952, $174,000.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued
WORKING CAPITAL FUND, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Statement of income and expense—Continued
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ing plants constructed and being constructed by the De-
partment of the Ai-my. Revenues from phints now in

operation which accrued during 1949 and 1950 were

$1,329,591 with estimated revenues for 1951 in excess of

$2,000,000 and for 1952 in excess of $4,000,000.

1. Sy.'i:tem operation and maintenance.—In 1952 power
wOI be marketed from three plants on the Cumberland
River in Tennessee and Kentucky through the Tennessee

Valley Authority and one plant on the Coosa River in

Georgia. Additions to the staff will be required to develop

jjlans for the transmission maintenance program, power
dispatching, water release, and power sales schetluling in

connection with the disposal of power from tlu-ee new
plants located in Vu-ginia, North Carolina, South Caro-

lina, and Georgia, which will begin generation in 1953.

2. Power marketing.—The Administration will be re-

sponsible for the disposal of power from 869,000 kilowatts

of installed generating capacity by the end of 1953.

Cooperatives and public bodies have preference rights to

this power. It is necessary for the Administration to

negotiate and service contracts to carry out this responsi-

bility, including contracts with other utility systems for the

interconnection and integration of thcu- systems with the

Government's sj'stem and for the interchange, sale, and
purchase of power.

3. General administration.—Due to expansion of the

operation and maintenance and power marketing activities

in 1952, additional funds are necessary for the administra-

tion of the program.

OBLIGATIONS
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

CONSTHtTCTION, SOUTHWESTERN POWER ADMINISTRATION COn.

Construction, Southwestern Power Administration. Office of the
Secretary—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION—Conliuued
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metered points of connection mth customers, including

private utilities.

2. Power marketing.—The Administration will have
available for marketing an estimated 426,000 kilowatts

of power by the end of 1953. Existing sales contracts

wiU be serviced to meet changing conditions of available

power with requirements; negotiations will be under-

taken with prospective customers; and investigations

will be made of rate bases, disposition of existing and
potential power, and the integration of facilities with
systems of cooperatives, public bodies, and private

companies.
3. General administration.—This represents adminis-

trative overhead expenses not specifically assignable to

a particular electric function. The estimate proposes

financing in this activity of $427,300 for expenses pre-

viously included in the appropriation for construction.

OBLIGATIO.NS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Contingent Expenses, Department of the Interior—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued

Reimbursable Oblinotions—C ontinueti

Comparative transfer to—Continued
"Resources management, Indian Af-

fairs" --.

"Operation and maintenance, Bureau
of Reclamation"

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

-$3,283

-2,125

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

Continuing Fund, Southwestern Power Administration, Office of the

Secretary—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $63,000 Estimate 1952, $198,000

«

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses, Commission of Fine Arts, Department of

the Interior

—

For expenses made necessary by the Act establishing a Commis-
sion of Fine Arts (40 U. S. C. 104), including [personal services in

the District of Columbia, hire of passenger motor vehicles, printing

and binding and] payment of actual traveling expenses of the

members and secretary of the Commission in attending meetings and
committee meetings of the Commission eitlier within or outside [of]
the District of Columbia, to be disbursed on vouchers approved by
the Commission, [$12,530] $18,000. {Interior Department Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, $12,530 Estimate 1952, $18,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Also, plans initiated in 1951 will continue to be devel-

oped in connection with the marketing of power from
Chief Joseph Dam now under construction by the Corps
of Engineers, as well as Hells Canyon, Ice Harbor and
The Dalles dams, for which initiation of construction is

contemplated in this budget.
Supplemental appropriations dm-ing 1951 are contem-

plated for the acceleration of construction of facilities to

serve increasing loads, primarily for defense installations,

in Oregon, Washington, and Montana.
OBLIGATIONS BI ACTIVITIES

Description
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BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION—Con.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE—Continued

Operation and Maintenance, Bonneville Power Administration,
Department of the Interior—Continued

future construction with existing plants on the Cokimbia
River, requires detailed consideration of operating plans in

order to achieve maximum benefits from the Federal
Government's investment in power facilities.

4. General admijiistration.—Program management ac-
tivities, fiscal and administrative services, and other activ-

ities not specifically assignable to the operation and mainte-
nance of the system are provided. The 1952 estimates
for these items are directly related to maintenance and
operation activities which mcrease due to the addition of

new transmission facilities.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Construction in progress—1951, $275,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 Other contractual services—1961, $275,000.

Total, Bonneville Power Administration, general and special

appropriations

:

Appropriated 1951, $44,647,000 Estimate 1952, ?75,000.000

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
M.\NAGEMENT OF LANDS AND RESOURCES

Management of Lands and Resources, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment—

For expenses necessary for protection, use, improvement, develop-

ment, disposal, cadastral surveying, classification, and performance
of other functions, as authorized by law, in the management of lands

and their resources under the jursidiction of the Bureau of Land
Management, t$7,127,810] $7,850,000: Provided, That this appro-
priation may be expended on a reimbur.sable basis for surveys of

lands other than those under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Land
Management. (5 U. S. C. 133u, ISSy, 4So; 16 U. S. C. 583, 594;

43 U. S. C. 1, 2, 54, 72, 129, 315; 50 Siat. 874j; Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $7,127,810 Estimate 1952, $7,850,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT—Continued

MANAGEMENT OF LANDS AND RESOURCES Continued

Management of Lands and Resources, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT—Continued

LEASING OF GRAZING LANDS—Continued

Leasing of Grazing Lands, Bureau of Land Management (Receipt

Limitation)—Continued

Treasury] nil moneys received during the current and each succeeding

fiscal year, in accordance with the Act of June 23, 1938 (43 U. S. C.

315ni—4)[, during the current and prior fiscal years but not yet

appropriated], to remain available until expended. {Interior De-
partment Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $6,000J Estimate 1952, $6,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT- Continued

Payments to States From Grazing Receipts, Etc., Public Lands Within
Grazing Districts, Bureau of Land Management—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The United States has two major responsibOities

toward the Indian people and the natives of Alaska. The
most basic of these is the management of trust property,
inchiding its protection and development; the second is

to provide services which otherwise are not available to

Indians and which are normally provided other citizens

througli Government and private agencies. To discharge
these responsibilities, it is necessary to provide health,

education, and welfare services; manage, protect, and
develop Indian resom-ces; construct, operate, and main-
tain buildings and utilities, roads, and irrigation systems;
and to provide credit to Indian tribes for the purpose of

promoting the economic development of the tribes and
of their members. The adequate discharge of these two
major responsibilities will prepare the various Indian and
native groups in the United States and Alaska to assume
responsibility for their own affairs and eventually take
their proper place in the social and economic life of the
Nation.

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE SERVICES

Health, Education, and Welfare Services, Indian Affairs—
For expenses necessary to provide health, education, and welfare

services for Indians, either directly or in cooperation with States and
other organizations, including payment (in advance or from date of

admission) of care, tuition, assistance, and other expenses of Indians
in boarding homes, institutions, or schools; grants and other assist-

ance to needy Indians; maintenance of law and order, and payment
of rewards for information or evidence concerning violations of law
on Indian reservations or lands; and operation of Indian arts and
crafts shops and museums; [and per diem in lieu of subsistence and
other expenses of Indians participating in folk festivals; $40, 2.52, .328J
$43,600,000.

[For an additional amount for "Health, Education, and Welfare
Services" for the purpose of cooperating with Independent School
District Numbered 5, Cass County, Minnesota, at Walker, Minne-
sota, for the construction, extension, equipment, and improvement
of public school facilities at Walker, Minnesota, as authorized bv
the Act of Julv 1, 1940 (54 Stat. 707, 708), the Act of .Julv 24, 1947
(61 Stat. 414), and the Act of August 17, 19.50 (Public Law 709,
Eighty-first Congress), $80,000, to remain available until ex-
pended.] {25 U. S. C. 13; 48 U. S. C. 16.9, 250a, 2.50S; 5 V. S. C.

5a; Act of Apr. 19, 1.950, Public Law 474; Interior Department
Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, " $40,332,328 Estimate 1952, $43,600,000

' Includes SSO.OOO appropriated in the Siippliiuental Appropriation .4ct, 1651.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE SERVICES Continued

Health, Education, and Welfare Services, Indian Affairs—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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increased production on 17 reservations for the past year
was $27 for each $1 expended under this program.

5. Operation, repair, and maintenance oj Indian irriga-

tion systems.—Approximately 300 irrigation projects on
Indian lands, involving about 100,000 acres, are operated
and maintained. About 70 percent of the cost of oper-
ating these projects is financed from collections.

6. Repair and maintenance oj roads and trails.—Over
20,000 miles of roads serving isolated Indian areas are
maintamed where local government road-maintenance
organizations usually do not exist.

7. Development of Indian arts and crafts.—This activity
fosters production and marketing of the products of
Indian crafts through assisting the organization of pro-
duction groups; establishing standards of quality and
genuineness; and improving markets, design, and produc-
tion methods.

8. Management of Indian trust property.—This activity
provides accounting service in comiection with Indian
trust funds not on deposit in the United States Treasury;
the purchase, sale, and lease of tribal lands, and the
probate of Indian estates; and the safeguardmg of Indian
rights as related to Indian property and individual and
tribal moneys.

9. Repair and maintenance of buildings and utilities.—
This activity provides for the maintenance of buildings,

utilities, and communication systems on Indian reserva-
tions.

0BLIG.1TI0.\S Br ACTIVITIES

Description
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued
CONSTRUCTION—Continued

Construction, Bureau of Indian Affairs—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued
PAYMENT TO CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS OF INDIANS,

OKLAHOMA

Payment to Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, Okla-
homa

—

For an additional amount for "Payment to Choctaw and Chicka-
saw Nations of Indians, Oklahoma", [$10,500,] for defraying the
expenses[, including printing and binding.] of making per capita
payments authorized by the Acts of June 28, 1944 (58 Stat. 483),
and June 24, 1948 (Public Law 754, Eightieth Congress), $25,000.
(Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,500 Estimate 1952, $25,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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generating and distribution S3-stems are used to operate

and maintain these sjstems.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General accounts—Continued

Construction, Buildings and Utilities, Indian Service—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General accounts—CoDtinued

Payment to Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, Flathead
Reservation, Mont.—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Welfare of Indians

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS—Continued
TRIBAL FUNDS—continued

Trust accounts—Continued

Indian Tribal Funds—Continued

governments, administration of Indian tribal affairs, em-
ployment of tribal attorneys, establishment and operation

of tribal enterprises, and relief of Indians. The tribes are

encouraged to develop plans for the beneficial use of their

funds.
OBLIGATIOXS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued

GENERAL INVESTIGATIONS—Continued

General Investigations, Bureau of Reclamation, Department of

the Interior—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued

itired Obligations—Contmneii

Balance transferred from—Continued
"General fund, construction"— Con.
Preston Bench project, Idaho
Fort T'eck project, Montana
Hunpry Horse project, Montana
Fort Sumner project. New Mexico:
Appropriated funds
Contract authorization

Fort .'^umner irrigation district, New
Mexico.--

Tucumcari project. New Mexico
Colorado River project, Texas
Valley Gravity Canal and storage

project, Texas
Columbia Basin project, Washington-
Colorado River front work and levee
system, Arizona-Califomia-Nevada.

Water conservation and utilization

projects—
Missouri River Basin project:
Appropriated funds
Contract authorization--

Administrative expenses --

Advanced from "Reclamation trust

fund"
Payments received from non-Federal
sources

Total available for obligation

Balance available in subsequent year:
Appropriated funds
Contract authorization

Carried to surplus
Unobligated balance, estimated savings:

Returned to unappropriated receipts-

-

Savings under sec. 1214:

Appropriated funds,- --

Contract authorization

Obligations incurred
Comparative transfer from—
"Reclamation fund, special fund"
"General fund, construction":

Gila project, Arizona
All-.^merican Canal, Arizona-Califor-
nia

Parker Dam power project, Arizona-
California -

Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada.
Boulder Canyon project, Arizona-
Nevada

Central Valley project, California
Kern River project, California
Kings River project, California --

Colorado-Big Thompson project,

Colorado
Pine R iver project, Colorado
San Luis Valley project, Colorado

—

Preston Bench project, Idaho
Fort Peck project, Montana
Hungry Horse project, Montana
Fort Sumner project. New Mexico---
Tucumcari project, New Mexico
AV. C. Austin project, Oklahoma
Colorado River project, Texas
Valley gravity canal and storage

project, Texas --

Columbia Basin project, Washington
Colorado River front work and levee
system, Arizona-Califomia-Nevada

Water conservation and utilization

projects
Missouri River Basin project

Total direct obligations..

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed...
Comparative transfer from

—

"Reclamation fund, special fund"
"General fund, construction":

Gila project, Arizona
All-Araerican Canal, Arizona-Cali-

fornia
Parker Dam power project, -\rizona-

California
Davis Dam project, .\rizona-Nevada,
Boulder Canyon project, Arizona-
Nevada

Central Valley project, California
Colorado-Big Thompson project,
Colorado

Pine River project, Colorado
Fort Peck project, Montana
Hungry Horse project, Montana
Tucumcari project. New Mexico
Valley gravity canal and storage

project, Texas
Columbia Basin project, Washington
Colorado River front work and levee
system, Arizona-CaliforniaNev^da.

1950 actual

$24, 716, 687

6,823,041

6, 900, 362

404. 249
29, 305, 584

3, 455, 265
52,751,4.%

-3, 172
6.264

20, 263, 126
-368
2.313

20.274
1,776,180

20, 153. 046
724. 315

364, 361

6,879
637

43,237
69, 448, 769

925, 065

688.011
73. 308, 758

310, 083, 369

855,

552,

68,

13,

135.

12.

1, 062,

110,

7.

34,

28,

1,309,

1951 estimate

$27, 370
1, 150,:i56

2, 375, 374

25, 685
1,000,000

57, 962
251, 890
19, 122

818, 542

2, 589, 872

27, 488

1, 438, 180

1,5, 542. 385
6, 364, 000

238, 942

13, 500

368, 082, 907

-9,654.212
-7, 364, 000

-19, 122

-1,071,375

-53, 195, 000
-3. 000. 000

293, 779, 258

1952 estimate

293, 779. 258

2,429,011

$1, 000, 000

240,708,212

-1,839,025
-6, 364, 000

232, 503, 187

232, 605, 187

1,435,350

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued

CONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITATION Continued

Construction and Rehabilitation. Bureau of Reclamation, Depart-
ment of the Interior—Continued

ALLOCATIONS OF APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATES FOR CONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITATION

Projects

Gila project, Arizona
Parker Dam power project Arizona-

California
Boulder Canyon project, Arizona-
Nevada

Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada
AU-American Canal, Arizona-California.-
Cachuraa project, California

Central Valley project, California. _.-

Kern River project, California

Kings River project. California

Colorado-Big Thompson project, Colo-
rado ---

Paonia project, Colorado
San Luis Valley project, Colorado
Boise project, Idaho, Anderson Ranch
Dam.-

Boise project, Idaho, Payette Division..

-

Lewiston Orchards project, Idaho
Minidoka project, Idaho, American

Falls power division

Palisades project, Idaho
Buffalo Rapids project, Montana, first

division
Buffalo Rapids project, Montana, second

division
Fort Peck project, Montana ^

Hungry Horse project, Montana
Milk River project, Montana, Fresno
Dam

Sun River project, Montana
Fort Sumner project. New Mexico
Tueumcari project. New Mexico
Rio Grande project. New Mexico-Texas. .

W. C. Austin project, Oklahoma
Arnold project, Oregon
Deschutes project, Oregon, north unit

—

Grants Pass project, Oregon
Ochoco Dam project, Oregon
Klamath project, Oregon-California
Ogden River project, Utah
Provo River project, Utah
Columbia Basin project, Washington
Yakima project, Washington, Roza divi-

sion --.

Eden project, Wyoming —
Kendrick project, Wyoming
Riverton project, Wyoming.
Shoshone project. Wyoming..
Eklutna project, Alaska
Colorado River front work and levee
system , Arizona-Californla-Kevada

Rehabilitation and betterment of existing
projects

1950 actual

$4, 600, 000

110.290

6. 400. 000
36. 504. 860

5. 860. 000
5,185.000

60, 789, 890

20,172,750

'
"'630,'o66

1,642,200
2, 520. 625

495, 350

189, 625

2,815.200
22,093.125

64, 240

7.50. 000
582. 2.50

14.460
255. 000
35. 160

376. 644

100. 000
802, 066
803. 460
219, 170

4, 1,W,0()0

68, 000, 000

397, 833

1,327,910
2, 477, 050

167. 400

1951 actual

Missouri River Basin project:
Phase A:
Big Horn Basin division: Owl Creek
unit

Bostwick division
Boysen division: Boysen unit...
Cannonball division: Cannonball
unit.

Cheyenne division:

Angostura unit
Keyhole unit

Frenchman-Cambridge division
Grand division: Shadehill unit
Heart division:
Dickinson unit
Heart Butte unit

Helena-Great Falls division: Canyon
Ferry unit

Marias division: Lower Marias tinit..
Missouri-Pouris division: Missouri

diversion unit _

.

Montana pumping division: N-Bar-N
unit

Moreau River division: Bixby unit...
North Dakota pumping division:
Fort Clark unit ,

North Platte division:
Glendo unit
Kortes unit...

Powder division
Smoky Hill division: Cedar Bluff unit.
South Platte division: Narrows unit..
Three Forks division. Crow Creek

tmit.
Transmission division
Upper Republican division: St. Fran-

cis unit
Yellowstone division:
Cartwright unit
Marsh unit
Sadie Flat unit...

897, 250

2. 500, 000

764. 640
2. 244. 130
7. 957. 400

2.510.900

1.926.1.50

1.680.710
9, 832. 1.50

3, 99(1. 000

S71.

1,117.

7. 928. 300
1.961.730

552. ,500

3,371.180

137, 270

300. 000
2. 097. 000

.500. 000
4. 000. 000
1, 668, 610

8, 930. 450

3. 700, 000

44. 200
1

191.660

170,000

$6. 208. 000

6. 100. 000
6. 750. 459
1.874.000
7. 191..500

29, 473. 527

19.000.000
,545. 472

1,839.000

1,093.000
26. 524. 626

40. 800
26. 564

1.681.000
85. 601

1,041.000
263, 000

178, 423

733, 726

4,396,000
44, 090, 128

225. 000
206. 000
950. 000

2, 789, 480

1952 estimate

1,100,000

450. 000

3. 000. 000

644. 500
4, 000. 000
6. 242. 600

662. 000
873. 284

10. 532. 000
1.88,5.800

50. 000
341. 389

4.095.441
56

254, 000

150, 000
698, 500

6,819,000
132, 903

19,435.408

4, 439, 000

74, 159

27,'76i

$6, 870. 000

2. 900, OOO
8, 072, 000

180,000
11, 150, 000

38, 350, 000
75, 000
12, 000

19, 300, 000
186, OOO
622, 800

154, 200

1. 300, 000

100, 000

77,600
1, 693, 000

22, 972. 000

40.400
64. 000

244. 000
1. 088. 000

135. 000

313. 700

2. 74S. 000
27. 900. 000

48, 600
2. 000, 000
2, 575. 000
1, 000. 000

204. 300
5. 761. 400

2. 445. 000

4. 000. 000

1.982. .300

1, 958. 060

1.261.900
1. 282. 700

8.400.018
506. 000

11.000
.509. 000

8, 078, 000

102, 000

310,000

1, 310, 141

24,000

100, 000
18, 709, 640

334, 141

33, 800

"'"'58i,"96o

ALLOCATIONS OF APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATES FOR CONSTRUCTION AND REHABILITA-
TION—Continued
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construction of 5 projects and to continue construction on

the remainder. An increase in installed power generating

capacit}' of 215,000 kilowatts and in ii-rigated land of

97,500 acres will be realized during 1952.

2. Eehahilitatwn and betterment.—The rehabilitation of

existing projects consists principally of the replacement

of obsolete or deteriorated structures and equipment in

order to preserve the older projects in a satisfactory oper-

ating condition. The rehabilitation program for 1952,

under an allocation of $4,000,000, consists of work on 12

projects estimated to cost a total of $31,000,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

Direct Obligaticms

Gila project, Arizona...,
Parker Dam power project, Arizona-

California.
Boulder Canyon project, Arizona-
Ne%"ada

Davis Dam project, .\rizona-CaIifornia.

All-.\merican Canal, Arizona-Califoniia.

Cachuma project, California

Central Valley project, California

Kem River project, California

Kings River project, California

Colorado-Big Thompson project,

Colorado
Grand Valley project, Colorado
Paonia project, Colorado
Pine River project, Colorado
San Luis Valley project, Colorado
Boise project, Idaho, Anderson Ranch
dam

Boise-drainage (Kuna irrigation dis-

trict), Idaho...
Boise project, Idaho, Payette division.

Lewiston Orchards project, Idaho
Minidoka project, Idaho, American

Falls power division
Minidoka project, Idaho, Gooding
division.-.

Palisades project. Idaho
Preston Bench project, Idaho
Rathdrum Prairie project, Idaho,
Hayden Lake unit

Buffalo Rapids project, Montana,
first division

Buffalo Rapids project, Montana,
second division

Fort Peck project, Montana.
Hungry Horse project. Montana
Milk River project, Montana, Fresno
Dam.. .

---.

Sun River project. Montana
Carlsbad project. New Mexico ....

Fort Sumner project. New Mexico
Tucumcari project, Xcw MexiLO.
Rio Grande project. New Mexico-
Texas

W. c. Austin project, Oklahoma
.Arnold project, Oregon
Deschutes project. Oregon, north unit-

Grants Pass project. Oregon
Ochoco project. Oregon.-
Klamath project, Oregon-California.
Owyhee project. Oregon-Idaho
Belle Fourche project. South Dakota..
Colorado River project. Texas
Valley gravity project. Texas
Ogden River project. Utah
Provo River project. Utah..
Columbia Basin project. Washington.
Yakima project, Washington, Roza
division

Eden project, Wyoming
Kendrick project, Wyoming
Riverton project. Wyoming
Shoshone project, Wyoming
Ekiutna project. Alaska
Colorado front work and levee system,
Arizona-California-Xevada

Rehabilitation and betterment of

existing projects —
Water conservation and utilization

projects-

Missouri River Basin project:

Bureau of Reclamation..
Other Department of Interior agen-

cies...--

1950 actual 1951 estimate

$5, 823, 041

404,249

3. 465. 265
29, 305. 584

5. 900, 362
3,995.118

52. 751. 486
-3, 172

5,264

20, 263, 126
267

717,283
-368

1, 244, 657

1, 599, 795

1,249

1, 726, 327
294, 709

301, 495
802, 537
20, 274

3,306

Total direct obligations. ..

Reimbursable Obligation

1. Gila project, Arizona..-
2. Parker Dam Power project, Arizona-

California
3. Boulder Canyon project, Arizona-

Nevada
4. Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada.

1, 776, 180

20,153,046

47, 633
30, 198
-1.37!'

724,315
398, 583

247,306
328,-099

33, 161

112,064
92, 307
716.013

1, 122, 751

29,368
20, 704

637

43, 237
215, 210

4,361,6,53

69, 448, 769

444,242

"'i,'679."962

2, 363. 923
332,500

925, 065

2, 429, 257

688,011

67, 792, 311

5, 516, 447

310,083,369

652, 573

13,284

12. 664
135, 242

$5. 348, 419

12, 086

9. 280. 147

14, 516. 929
1, 954. 193

8, 922. 421

43, 379. 323

39. 672
18.000

17, 219, 469

2.300
581,581

2, 396, 282

1, 098, 963

2.000
696. 661
209,034

15, 707
272, 737

1,000

153, 618

2, 249, 356
28, 900, 000

57, 407
39,000
47, 226

1, 706, 685

348, 794

1,051,056
263,401
22. 790

564. 295
5. 502
3,077

921, 391
6S9

1952 estimat*

9,078
36,814

4, 406, 325

46, 680, 000

248, 562
206, 000

1, 595, 991

2, 363, 195

615, 630

1, 100, 000

677,488

4, 106, 629

1, 410, 278

80, 682, 629

7, 339, 099

293, 779, 258

10, 000
600, 000

$7, 870, 000

2. 900, 000

8, 072. 000
186. 900

11. 150. 000
38, 350, 000

75. 000
48.867

21,800,000
617

186, 000

622. 800

175, 450

2.000
449,800

1,300,000

30,398

100, 000

77. 600
1.69.3,000

22, 972, 000

40, 400

54.000
244,000

1,088,000
135,000

313,700

124,000
434, 400

3,000

2, 748, 000
27, 900, 000

48.600
2. OflO. 000
2, 575, 000
1,590,000

280, 697

6, 761, 400

3, 445, 000

4,000,000

27, 902

56,071,460

5, 548, 196

232, 505, 187

500. 000

10. 000

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
CONSTRUCTION AND REHABILIT.\TION-

Continued

-continued

Construction and Rehabilitation, Bureau of Reclamation, Depart-
ment of the Interior—Continued

OBLIG.\TIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COntillUPd

Operation and Maintenance, Bureau of Reclamation, Department
of the Interior—Continued

will include 61 storage dams, ,31 diversion dams, 96
piimpino- plants, 11,967 miles of canals and laterals,

3,548 miles of drains, 1,440 miles of telephone lines, and
5,707 miles of operating roads. These facilities will

provide irrigation water for 4,534,336 acres in 1952, an
increase of 73,830 acres over 1951.

2. Operation and maintenance of jwwer facilities.—
Funds will be required in fiscal year 1952 for the operation
and maintenance of th(> Bur(>au's power systems developed
in connection with multipurpose projects. The power
systems on 14 projects include 23 power plants and
4,800 miles of high-voltage transmission lines. This does

not include the Fort Peck project transmission system
which is operated by a continuing fund. Energy sales

and revenues for electric operations at all reclamation
plants, including Hoover Dam power plant, are shown in

the following tabulation:

Fiscal year
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES Continued

General Administrative Expenses. Bureau of Reclamation, Depart-
ment of the Interior—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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the corresponding heads herein established, shall be transferred to

and merged with the amounts appropriated under those headings,

and shall be available for the purposes therein specified.

J

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Appropriations to the Bureau of Reclamation shall be available for

[personal services in the District of Columbia;] purchase [(3 o^ not

to exceed [two hundred] one hundred and twenty-nine passenger

motor vehicles for replacement only[) and hire of passenger motor
vehicles; purchase of not to exceed three aircraft for replacement
only; printing and binding; not to exceed $100,000 for]; services as

authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a),

including such services at rates for individuals not to exceed $100 per

day[, when authorized by the Secretary]; i:)ayment of claims for

damage to or loss of property, personal injury, or death arising out of

activities of the Bureau of Reclamation; payment, except as other-

wise provided for, of compensation and expense of persons on the

rolls of the Bureau of Reclamation appointed as authorized by law to

represent the United States in the negotiation and administration of

interstate compacts without reimbursement or return under the

reclamation laws; rewards for information or evidence concerning

violations of law involving property under the jurisdiction of the

Bureau of Reclamation; [payments to school districts as authorized

by law (43 U. S. C. 385a'and 618 (a) (e)), including payments on
account of dependents of employees in field offices in project areas

engaged in construction and related activities;] performance of the

functions specified under the head "Operation and Maintenance
Administration", Bureau of Reclamation, in the Interior Depart-
ment Appropriation Act, 1945; preparation and dissemination of

useful information including recordings, photographs, and photo-
graphic prints; and studies of recreational uses of reservoir areas, [as

authorized by law] and investigation and recovery of archaeological

and paleontological retnains in such areas in the same manner as pro-

vided for in the Act of August SI, 193.5 (16 U. S. C. 461-46?) : Provided,

That no part of anv appropriation made herein shall be available

pursuant to the Act "of April 19, 1945 (43 U. S. C. 377), for expenses
other than those incurred on behalf of specific reclamation projects

except [$7,200,000 under the head] "General Administrative
Expenses" and [$1,193,205 ($197,925] amounts provided for recon-

naissance, [$769,080 for] basin surveys, and [$226,200 for] general

engineering and research [)] under the head "General Investigations."

Allotments to the Missouri River Basin project from the appro-
priation under the head "Construction and rehabilitation" shall be
available additionally for said project for those functions of the

Bureau of Reclamation provided for under the head "General
investigations" (but this authorization shall not preclude use of the
appropriation under said head within that area), and for the con-
tinuation of investigations by agencies of the Department on a
general plan for the development of the Missouri River Basin. Such
allotments may be expended through or in cooperation with State
and other Federal agencies, and advances to such agencies are hereby
authorized.
Sums appropriated herein which are expended in the performance

of functions of the Bureau of Reclamation shall be reimbursable or

returnable to the extent and in the manner provided by law.

Any agency of the United States Government having title thereto

is authorized to transfer to the Bureau of Reclamation, without reim-
bursement, parts, equipment and supplies for aircraft excess to its

needs.
No part of any appropriation for the Bureau of Reclamation, con-

tained in this chapter or in any prior Act, which represents amounts
earned under the terms of a contract but remaining unpaid, shall be
obligated for any other purpose, regardless of when such amounts
are to be paid: Provided, That the incurring of any obligation pro-
hibited by this paragraph shall be deemed a violation of section 665
of title 3i of the United States Code.
No funds appropriated to the Bureau of Reclamation for operation

and maintenance, except those derived from advances by water
users, shall be used for the particular benefit of lands (a) within the

boundaries of an irrigation district, (b) of any member of a water
users' organization, or (c) of any individual, when such district,

organization, or individual is in arrears for more than twelve months
in the payment of charges due under a contract entered into with
the United States pursuant to laws administered by the Bureau of

Reclamation.
[Not to exceed 12 per centum of the construction allotment made

by the Bureau of Reclamation for any project from the appropria-
tion "Construction and Rehabilitation" contained in this chapter
shall be available for construction work by force account or on a
hired-labor basis; except that not to exceed $225,000 may on
approval of the Commissioner be expended for construction work
by force account on any one project or Missouri Basin unit when the

work is unsuitable for contract or when excessive bids are received;

and except in cases of emergencies local in character, so declared by
the Commissioner.]

[appropriation of certain payments]

[There are hereby appropriated from the reclamation fund such
sums as may be necessary after June 30, 1950, to make payments,
to the extent authorized by the Act of May 25, 1948 (62 Stat. 273),
to the Farmers' Irrigation District on behalf of the Northport
Irrigation District (North Platte project, Nebraska-Wyoming) for

water carriage in accordance with contracts entered into pursuant
to said act.]

[refunds and returns]

[There are hereby appropriated such amounts as may be neces-
sary after June 30, 1950, for the Bureau of Reclamation to refund
overcoUections, and to return deposits in excess of amounts applied
to the purposes for which the deposits were accepted, each such
refund or return to be derived from the account into which such
overcollection or deposit shall have been covered.]

[TR.4NSFER OF EPHR.iT.t .•IIR FORCE BASB]

[For the purpose of assisting in the construction, operation, and
maintenance, and settlement programs on the Columbia Basin proj-

ect in the State of Washington, the Armed Services, General Services
Administration, or other Federal agency having ownership or cus-
tody thereof or interest therein, is authorized and directed to transfer

to the Bureau of Reclamation, without reimbursement or transfer of

funds, all of their right, title, and interest to certain buildings, facili-

ties, and equipment at the Ephrata Air Force Base, Ephrata, Wash-
ington, including the following buildings in accordance with block
and building numbers: Block 800, building numbered 68; block 1900,
buildings numbered 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17; block 2000, four build-

ings numbered 75, two buildings numbered 56; block 3000, buildings
numbered 56, 131, 58; block 2900, buildings numbered 59, 53, 55, 57,

66, 89, 90, 85, 84, 124, 141, two buildings numbered 60, two buildings
numbered 64, two buildings numbered 65; block 3300, eleven build-

ings numbered 28; block 3400, seven buildings numbered 28; block
3500, buildings numbered 43, 46; block 3600, buildings numbered 34,

35, 36, 38, two buildings numbered 37; block 3700, buildings num-
bered 35, 38, four buildings numbered 31, two buildings numbered
32, two buildings numbered 34, two buildings numbered 37; block
3800, buildings numbered 35, 38, 39, 42, two buildings numbered 37;
block 4300, buildings numbered 19, 20, 21, 22; block 4400, buildings
numbered 113, 114, two buildings numbered 112; block 4600, build-

ings numbered 134; block 4700, buildings numbered 94, 95, 96, 99,

109, 100, 35, 108, 104, 110, six buildings numbered 97; block 4800,
buildings numbered 53, 40, 102, 101, 103, 105, 107, 111, two build-

ings numbered 32, five buildings numbered 106, three buildings

numbered 98, together with one sewage-disposal plant numbered
116, one water tank numbered 115, one well, one flag pole num-
bered 118, two garbage racks numbered 155, two garbage racks
numbered 158, one wash rack numbered 63, two grease racks num-
bered 62, and sewer system, water lines, electric-power lines, rail-

road spur and siding, road improvements, and all other facilities

and equipment incident to the foregoing property, and including

land and rights-of-way formerly under Reclamation withdrawal to

other federally owned land on which said buildings are situate,

which have heretofore or which may hereafter be declared surplus to

the needs of the Armed Forces: Provided, That amounts equal to

the value of all property transferred hereunder and used shall be
charged, in the same manner as appropriations are charged, as part

of the construction or appropriate other costs of the Columbia
Basin project, such value to be determined by appraisal approved
by the Administrator of General Services of the market value of

such property current at the time of transfer hereunder less expend-
itures on such property bj' the Bureau of Reclamation prior to

such transfer.]

Miscellaneous
Special accounts:

Reclamation Fund, Special Fund—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION- Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Special accounts—Continued

Reclamation Fund, Special Fund—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR APPROPKIATION—Continued
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the oporation of the Boulder Canj-on project (43 U. S. C.

cli. 12A).
OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contrihutions—1950, $000,000; 1951, $600,000: 1952, $600,000.

Colorado River Dav} Fund, Boulder Canyon Project {AU-Ameriran
Canal)-—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued

1950 actual

Direct Obligalions—Continued

Returned from "Reclamation fund, spe-

cial fund, salaries and expenses (other

than project offices), Denver, Colo.,

office

Total available for obligation

Balance available in subsequent year.

Obligations incurred
Comparative transfer to "Construction
and rehabilitation. Bureau of Reclama-
tion". -

Total direct obligations...

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed...
Comparative transfer to "Construction
and rehabilitation, Bureau of Recla-
mation"

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

$1,895

5, 963, 460
-140,419

5, 823, 041

-5,833,041

552, 573

-552, 573

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Note.—The transfer to "Construction and rehabilitation, Bureau of Reclamation"
shown above excludes $2,910,533 of obligated appropriation.balances also transferred.

Hungry Horse project, Montana—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General fund—Continued

OENEHAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION—Continued

Parker Dam Power Project, Arizona-California—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION continued

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimhursemcnts for services performed...
Comparative transfer to "Construction
and rehabilitation. Bureau of Reclama-
tion"

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations...

19S0 actual

$13. 284

-13,284

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Note.—The transfer to "Construction and rehabilitation, Bureau of Reclamation"
shown above excludes $154,461 of obligated appropriation balances also transferred.

Pine River Project, Colorado—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Water Conservation and Utilization Projects

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY—Continued
SURVEYS, INVESTIOATTONS, AND RESEARCH continued

Surreys, Investigations, and Research, Geological Survey—Con.

2. Geologic and mineral resource surveys and mapping.—
Geologic and related scientific activities are aimed at (1)

providing an accurate appraisal of the Nation's mineral

resoiu'ces, (2) scientific exploration for additional mineral

resources, and (3) developing basic data on terrain and
founclation conditions. The progi-am is accomplished by
systematic geologic mapping aided by special investiga-

tions in supporting sciences, such as geophysics, geo-

chemistry, petrology, and paleontology. Increases in 1952

provide for (a) acceleration of mineral resoiu-ces studies,

particularly the initiation of additional studies of deposits

of the most critical of the strategic minerals; (b) increasing

the scope of investigations of mmeral fuels, with particular

emphasis on potential petroleum-producing areas; (c)

marked expansion in general service geologic mapping to

provide basic data for civilian and military construction;

and (d) remodeling space in the Denver Federal Center

to provide specialized laboratories and offices.

3. Water resources investigations.—These investigations

provide basic water facts required for economical develop-

ment and best use of the Nation's water resotu'ces. The
program includes measurement of the flow, stage, sediment

discharge, and reservoir content of rivers; sinveys showing

locations and safe yields of underground waters; determi-

nation of chemical quality and temperature of waters;

studies of the availability of water supplies within selected

areas in relation to current and potential utilization or

demand; and performance of related research. Expan-
sion of the program dtu-ing 1952 will be directed toward

the collection of information particularly in deficient areas

where additional water is reciuired to meet the needs of

increasing per capita consumption and the demands of

industrial mobilization.

4. Soil and moisture conservation.—Hydrologic and geo-

logic information and advice is furnished to the land man-
agement bureaus in connection with the planning, surveys,

and investigations preliminary to taking measures for

soil and moistm-e conservation on land under the juris-

diction of the Department of the Interior.

5. Classification of lands.—Progressive investigation and
classification is made of Federal lands with respect to

mineral and water-power resources. All phases of this

work and those of the companion activity, "Supervision

of mining and oil and gas leases" are requisite to the

functioning of the system of public-land administration

prescribed by the various mineral leasing laws. The over-

all workload borne by this activity has shown a remarkable
annual increase for many j^ears, principally due to the

unprecedented development of this Nation's oil and gas
deposits. Increased funds included for 1952 will provide

an operating staff some two times larger than it was 10

years ago to handle a workload that is estimated to be
six times greater.

6. Supennsion of mining and oil and gas leases.—Pros-

pecting, development, and production of minerals under
some 37,000 leased properties are supervised. During the

past 7 vears there has been a tremendous increase in the

value of minerals produced ($149,000,000 to $378,000,000)
and royalties earned ($11,660,000 to $35,000,000) from
the supervised properties. There has been a threefold

increase in the number of producing mines, producing
wells, and leased properties during this period. Increased
funds for 1952 will provide an operating staff about

25 percent greater than in 1944 to handle a workload that
is estimated at more than 200 percent greater.

7. General administration.'—Provides for the general
business administration of the Geological Survey.

OBLIGATIONS
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no of not to exceed one hundred and [twenty-nine] seventeen

passenger motor vehicles, of which [eighty-five] eighty shall be for

replacement only[) and hire of passenger motor vehicles: printing

and binding, including purchase of reprints]
;
reimbursement of the

General Services Administration for security guard service for pro-

tection of confidential files; contracting for the furnishing of topo-
graphic maps and for the making of geophysical or other specialized

surveys when it is administratively determined that such procedures
are in the public interest; construction and maintenance of necessary
buildings and appurtenant faciUties; acquisition of lands for gaging
stations; and payment of compensation and expenses (not to exceed
$10,000) of the person appointed by the President to participate as
the representative of the United States in the administration of the

compact consented to by the Act of May 31, 1949 (Public Law 82):

Provided, That notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, the
President is authorized to appoint a retired officer as such representa-
tive, without prejudice to his status as a retired Army officer, and he
shall receive such compensation and expenses in addition to his

retired pay. {Department of the Interior Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Miscellaneous

Geological Survey—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIO.ITION
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Special account—Continued

1Vorhi7ig Fund, Interior, Geological Surrey (Special Accnunl)—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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natural gas, (2) scientific and technologic research on
secondary recovery methods of producing petroleum, (3)

studies dealing with transportation and storage problems,

(4) scientific studies involving the chemistry' and refining

of petroleum and natural gas, (5) fundamental research

to determine the thermodjTiamic properties of hydro-

carbons, (6) statistical and economic studies of petroleum

and natiu-al gas, and (7) maintenance of buildings and facil-

ities conducting research on petroleum. The requested

increase for 1952 will permit a more adequate program for

petroleum technologic and scientific research.

(c) Synthetic liquid fuels.—Appropriations aggregating

$85,000,000 have been authorized to conduct laboratory

research and to develop and operate demonstration plants

for the production of sjmthetic licpiid fuels from coal, oil

shale, and agricultural and forest products. The primary

objective of this program is to conserve and increase the

liquid-fuel resources of the Nation. All major construc-

tion of demonstration plants have been completed.

(rf) Helium.—The Bureau conducts a scientific and
technologic research program in resources, production,

storage, and utilization of helium to assure supplies for the

future, to improve methods of production aiul handling,

and to advance use of helium in lightcr-than-au- crafts,

metallurg>% production of atomic energy, medical treat-

ment, and various other industrial and scientific appli-

cations.

2. Alinerals and metals.—The Bureau conducts investi-

gations and research in the field of metals and other

minerals. The progiam includes improvement of minmg
technology tlu-ough laboratory research and field experi-

mentation and testing; examining ore deposits and devel-

oping margmal and submarginal reserves; discovering and
improving metallurgical processes to make better use of

low-gi-ade ores; investigating the recovery of waste metals

and scrap; developing substitutes for scarce commodities;

and collecting, analyzing, and disseminating statistical and
economic information.

3. Control of fires in inactive coal deposits.—The Bureau
is engaged in controlling or extmguishing fires on public

lands or those in inactive or abandoned deposits on
private property.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

OBLIGATIONS
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BUREAU OF MINES—Continued

HEALTH AND SAFETY continued

Health and Safety, Bureau of Mines—Continued

and performs field and laboratory studies of ventilation of

mines, methods of allaying mineral dusts, prevention of

dust accumulations, eft'ective use of rock dust to prevent

widespread coal-dust explosions, and blasting practices.

2. Mine inspections and investigations.—All coal mines
emplo^dng 25 or more men and a great number emplojnng
less than 25 men are inspected one or more times annually.

Every phase of mining activity is investigated, and reports

are prepared covering the hazards observed, -with recom-
mendations to eliminate or alleviate the hazards. Copies

of each report are sent to the mine management. State

mining department, and local and national union head-

quarters (if an organized mine).

COAL MINES INSPECTED DURING FI.SCAL YEAR 1950
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—ConOnued
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BUREAU OF MINES—Continued

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS—Continued

the total appropriations authorized by the Synthetic Liquid Fuels

Act, as amended: Provided further, That the sums made available

for the current fiscal year [in the Act making appropriations for]

to the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force for the ac-

quisition of helium from the Bureau of Mines shall be transferred

to the Bureau of IMines on .July 1 of said fiscal year: Provided

further, That the Bureau of Mines is authorized, during the current

fiscal year, to sell directly or through any Government agency, in-

chiding corporations, any metal or mineral product that may be
manufactured in pilot plants operated by tlie Bureau of Mines, and
the proceeds of such sales shall be covered into the Treasury as

miscellaneous receipts.

[The Veterans' Administration is authorized to transfer to the

Department of the Interior, for the use of the Bureau of Mines, with-

out compensation therefor, full jurisdiction, possession, and control

of a parcel of forty-three acres, more or less, within the boundaries of

the Fort Snelling Government Reservation in Hennepin County,
Minnesota.] {Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Miscellaneous

Anthracite Mining Investigations, Bureau of Alines

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FDXDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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BUREAU OF MINES—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Metallurgical Research and Pilot Plants, Bureau of Mines—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued

Direct Obligations—Conimu^A

Comparative transfer to

—

"Conservation and development of

mineral resources, Bureau of Mines"
"General administrative expenses. Bu-
reau of Mines"

Total direct obligations.--

Reimbursable Obligolions

Reimbursements for services performed...
Comparative transfer to "Conservation
and development of mineral resources.

Bureau of Mines" -

Total reimbursable obligations-

Total obligations ---

1950 actual

-$1,713,355

-95, 687

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Mineral Mining Investigations, Bureau of Mines—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FONDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION-

HeimbUTiable OWiffoiions—Continued

Comparative transfer to "Conservation
and development of mineral resources,
Bureau of Mines"

Total reimbursable obligation.

Total obligations

1950 actual

-$14,128

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Total, Bureau of Mines, annual definite appropriations:

Appropriated 1951, $24,981,100 Estimate 1952, $24,280,000

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

Development and Operation of Helium Properties {Special Fnnd)-

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF MINES—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General account—Continued

Working Fund, Interior, Bureau of Mines—Continued

OBLiG.iTioNS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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prising approximately 23,800,000 acres located in 38
States, the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Rico, including five additional areas and full year
operation of the Independence National Historical Park,
Pa., which will be operated for only 6 months in 1951.

Visitors to, and receipts from, the areas are as follows:
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE—Continued

MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION OF PHYSICAL FACILITIES COn.

Maintenance and Rehabilitation of Physical Facilities, National
Park Service—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE—Continued

CONSTRUCTION—Continued

Construction, National Park Service—Continued

OBLiGATioN.s Bi OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Arlington Memorial Bridge, National Park Service-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Parkways, National Park Service—Continued

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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Roads, Trails, Utilities, and Buildings, National Park Service-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Direct Obligations

Appropriation or estimate
Prior year balance available
Balance transferred to "Construction,

National Park Service," pursuant to

Public Law 759

Total available for obligation,.

.

Balance available in subsequent year.

Oblisations incurred
Comparative transfer to "Construction,
Xational Park Service"

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed..
Comparative transfer to "Construction,
National Park Service"

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$25,0(10

1, 389, 480

1,414,480
-450, 632

963,848

-963,848

36. 867

-36, 867

$450, 632

-450, 632

Note.—The transfer to "Construction, National Park Service" shown above excludes
$504,078 of obligated appropriation balances also transferred.

Salaries and Expenses, National Capital Parks—
FCNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account—Continued

Edvrational Expenses. Children of Employees, Yellowstone National
Park—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS COntilUied

Object classification
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MANAGEMENT OP BESOUBCES

Management of Resources, Fish and Wildlife Service—
For expenses necessary for conservation, management, protection,

and utilization of fisli and wildlife resources, and for the perforniance

of other authorized functions related to such resources; operation of

the industrial properties within the Crab Orchard National Wildlife

Refuge (61 Stat. 770) ; maintenance of the herd of long-horned cattle

on the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge; purchase or rent of land,

and functions related to wildhfe management in California (16

U. S. C. 695-695c) ; and not to exceed $30,000 for payment, in the

discretion of the Secretary, for information or evidence concerning

violations of laws administered by the Fish and Wildlife Service;

[$7,082,000] $6,870,000. (5 U. S. C. 1331; 7 U. S. C. 4^6; 16

IK S. C. 590a-590f, 659, 661-666c, 667-668d, 671-674(1, 6S4-686,
690-691d, 701, 703-711, 715-715s, 718-718h, 721-731, 744-751,
755-757, 772-772i, 776-776f, 781-785, 811, 851-856; 18 U. S. C.

41-44; 43 U. S. C. 315k; 48 U. S. C. 192-211, 220-248b; Act of

May 21, 1930, 46 Stat. 371; Act of Aug. 9, 1950, Public Law 676;

Act of Sept. 7, 1950, Public Law 764; Act of Sept. 27, 1950, Public

Law 845; Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $7,082,000 Estimate 1952, $6,870,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE—Continued
MANAGEMENT OF RESOURCES—Continued

Management of Resources, Fish and Wildlife Service—Continued

OBLiG.iTiONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE—Continued
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES—Continued

General Administrative Expenses, Fish and Wildlife Service—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE—Continued
Permanent indefinite appropriation, special accounts—Continued

[federal aid in wildlife restoration]—Continued

Federal Aid, Wildlife Restoration, Fish and Wildlife Service—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—continued

Object classification
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refuges is appropriated for refuge maintenance and en-

forcement activities, and 25 percent thereof is paid to tlie

counties in which the refuges producing the products are

located.

1. Refuge maintenance from refuge receipts.—This work
includes construction, improvement, repair, and alteration

of buildings, roads, and other facilities of national wildlife

refuges.

2. Enforcement activities from refuge receipts.—This
activity is for enforcement of the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act of July 3, 1918, as amended. Expenditures contem-
plated include salaries of 13 enforcement agents and other

expenses of enforcement.

OBLIGATIONS
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE—Continued

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Appropriations for the Fish and Wildlife Service shall be available

for [personal services in the District of Columbia;] purchase [(] oj

not to exceed [ninety] ninety-one passenger motor vehicles, of whicfi

[sixty] seventy-four shall be for replacement only[) and hire of

passenger motor vehicles]; purchase [(] of not to exceed [ten, of

which] six [shall be] aircraft for replacement only[) of aircraft];

[printing and binding, including purchase of reprints;] publication

and distribution of bulletins as authorized by law (7 U. S. C. 417)

;

rations or commutation of rations for officers and crews of vessels at

rates not to exceed $2 per man per day; repair of damage to public

roads within and adjacent to reservation areas caused by operations

of the Fish and Wildlife Service; options for the purchase of land at

not to exceed $1 for each option; facilities incident to such public

recreational uses on conservation areas as are not inconsistent with

their primary purposes; and the maintenance and improvement of

aquaria, buildings, and other facilities under the jurisdiction of the

Fish and Wildlife Service and to which the United States has title,

and which are utilized pursuant to law in connection with manage-
ment and investigation of fish and wildlife resources. (Interior

Department Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Miscellaneous

General accounts:

Construction and Equipment of Byproducts Plant, Pribilof Islands,

Alaska—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This fund provides for the payment of expenses, inci-

dent to the sale of refuge products, from the proceeds of

the sales (16 U. S. C. 715s).

OBLICATION.S BY ACTIVITIES

Expenses for sales—1950, $26,133; 1951, $32,000; 1952, .$32,000.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Special account—Continued

Working Fund, Fish and Wildlife Service (Special Accoun!)—Con.

OBLiciTiONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS ET ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description

Territory of Hawaii:
(a) Governor's office

(6) Legi.slative e.\penses-,-
Virgin Islands:

(q) Governor's office

lb) Grants to municipalities

(c) Agricultural assistance

Guam:
(o) Governor's office

Administration of sec. 26 (c).

Public Law 630, 81st Cong...
(b) Grants
(c) Legislative expenses.
(li) Cliief Justice and Superior Court.

American Samoa:
(a) Governor's office

(b) Grants
(c) Legislative expenses--
(rf) Chief Justice and High Court

Trust Territory:
(fi) High Commissioner's office

(6) Grants -.

(c) Judiciary
General administration

Total obligations.

1950 actual

$34, 119

227, 069
745,000
49, 507

205,335

1, 794, 791

1951 estimate

$37, 400
47, 200

277, 195
745,000
50,890

50,000

1,200,000
38,250
41,330

287.634

3.378.180

1952 estimate

$40, 700

283. 195
746, 000
60,890

59,800

170, 000

'"23,'3i6

45, 755

766, 000
13, 760
24,485

54,437*

5, 883, 251
42,312

308, 824

9, 100. OOO

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OFFICE OF TERRITORIES [AND ISLAND
POSSESSIONS]—Continued

CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS, ALASKA—Continued

Construction of Roads, Alaska—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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show maintenance costs for paved roads. The estimates

are as follows:

Classification
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OFFICE OF TERRITORIES [AND ISLAND
POSSESSIONS]—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation, special account:

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE, ALASKA RAILROAD

Alaska Railroad Special Fund—
The Alaska Railroad Special Fund shall continue available until

expended for the work authorized by law, including; [personal
services in the District of Columbia;] operation of facilities under
the jurisdiction of the railroad in Mount McKinley National Park;
operation and maintenance of oceangoing or coastwise vessels by
ownership, charter, or arrangement with other branches of the
Government service, for the purpose of providing additional facili-

ties for transportation of freight, passengers, or mail, when deemed
necessary for the benefit and development of industries or travel in
the area served; and pa^'ment of compensation and expenses as
authorized by section 42 of the Act of September 7, 1916 (5 U. S. C.
793), to be reimbursed as therein provided: Provided, That no one
other than the general manager of said railroad, and one assistant
general manager at not to exceed $13,000 per annum, shall be paid
an annual salary out of said fund of more than $11 ,000. (4S U. S. C.
301-308; Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated (est ) 1951, $14,500,000 Estimate 1952, $15,000,000

Appropriated (adjusted estimate) 1951, $46,000,000
Estimate (adjusted) 1952, $17,500,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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OFFICE OF TERRITORIES [AND ISLAND
POSSESSIONS]—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General accounts—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Governor and Secretary, Territory of Hawai

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Statement of receipts and operating expense—Continued
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GENERAL PROVISIONS—DEPARTMENT OF
THE INTERIOR—Continued

Sec. 110. Transfers to the Department of the Interior, pursuant

to the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, of

equipment, material and supplies, excess to the needs of Federal

agencies may be made at the request of the Secretary without reim-

bursement or transfer of funds when required by the Department
for operations conducted in Territories and island possessions.

Sec. 111. Appropriations made in this chapter shall be available,

with the approval of the Secretary, for rendering technical advice to the

Governments of Guam. American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of

the Pacific Islands. {Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1951.)

VIRGIN ISLANDS CORPORATION
ISubmitted under the Government Corporation Control Act]

Program Highlights
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reduced to approximately $37,000 due to an unusually
good growing season. In 1952, the loss is anticipated to

be about $177,300. Losses sustained by the General
Operations Division are offset by grants appropriated
from the general fund of the United States Treasury.

Capital assets.—The Corporation acquired the assets

and assumed the liabilities of its predecessor, the Virgin
Islands Company, including property operated by that
company on behalf of the United States. In addition,

the Government's interest in the Bluebeard's Castle
hotel was transferred to the Corporation. The net book
value of these properties as of July 1, 1949, was $1,080,726,

which may be subject to adjustment after the 1950 audit
has been made.

Investment of the United States Government.—The
Government's investment at June 30, 1950, amoimted to

$3,333,829, of which $2,682,377 is interest bearhig. It is

anticipated that the interest-bearing investment will be
$2,722,397 and the non-interest-bearing investment will

be $659,535 at the end of the fiscal year 1951. The total
investment is expected to increase $3,144,846 at June 30,
1952, represented by increased advances from the revolv-
ing fund, an increase in notes payable to the Rural
Electrification Administration, ancl a reduction hi deficit.

Statement A.— Virgin Islands Corporation: Statement of sources and application of funds

(Fiscal years ending .Tune 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement A.

—

Virgin Islands Corporation: Statement of sources and application of funds—Continued
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Statement B.— Virgin Islands Corporation: Statement of income ^ expenses^ and analysis of earned surplus—Continued

POWER DIVISION

»

Income:

Sales of electric power..

Other income

Total income... _..

Expenses:

Production and distribution of electric power..

Interest expense - -

Property insurance -

Other.

Total expenses before depreciation, losses and charge-offs, and adjustment of valuation

allowances -

Depreciation
'

Charge-off of assets of distribution lines

Charge-off of accounts receivable

Total expenses, Rural Electric Division..

Net income (or loss (— )) from Rural Electric Division before adjustment of valuation

allowances

Increase (— ) or decrease in valuation allowances: Accounts receivable

Net income (or loss (— )) from Rural Electric Division..

Net income (or loss (— )) for the year

1950 actual
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Statement C.—Virgin Islands Corporation: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Statement C.— Virgin Islands CoTporation: Statement of financial
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VIRGIN ISLANDS CORPORATION—Continued

ADMINI.STRATIVE EXPENiSES continued

Administrative Expenses, Virgin Islands Corporation—Continued

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued

Appropriation
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 195^-^ContiDued

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase, maintenance, and operation of aircraft for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued

Appropriation
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND.ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950,, 1951, and 1952)
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE!—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The Department of Justice is primarily the law office of

the Federal Govermiient. Its officers and employees
detect violations of the Federal criminal law, prosecute
offenders before the courts, and maintain in prisons those
who are sentenced. They proceed at civO law in up-
holding the authority and protecting the revenues of the
Government. Legal counsel and opinions are provided
the President and heads of executive agencies. Com-
ponents of the Department, in addition to the law offices,

include the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service, the Federal Prison Sys-
tem, and the Office of Alien Property.
During 1952 the activities of the Department will be

considerably increased as a result of the enactment of the
Internal Security Act.

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and Expenses, General Administration, Department of
Justice

—

For expenses necessary for the administration of the Department
of Justice and for [investigation of the official acts, records, and
accounts of ofiicers and offices of United States and territorial

courts] examination of judicial offices, including [personal services
in the District of Columbia;] purchase of [oneJ three passenger
motor [vehicle at not to exceed $4,000,] veliicles for replacement
only; [services as authorized by section 1.5 of the Act of August 2,

1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a) ;] miscellaneous and emergency expenses au-
thorized or approved by the Attorney General or his Administrative
Assistant; special attornej-s and special assistants to the Attorney
General; and examination of estimates of appropriations in the field;

[$2,175,000] $2,363,000. (5 U. S. C. SSa, 291, 294, SOI, 306, 312;
8 U. S. C. 136, 155, 213, 214; 18 U. S. C. 3570, 4201-4207; 28 U. S. C.

507h, 547c; 31 U. S. C. 83; 13 Stat. 516; 26 Stat. 948; sec. 4 of the Act
of July 28, 1950, Public Laio 626; Act of Aug. 3, 1950, Public Law
638; Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $2,175,000 Estimate 1952, $2,363,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, ANTITRU.ST DIVISION Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Antitrust Division, Department of Justice

—

Continued

nent regional offices of the Antitrust Division. {5 U. S. C. 295; 15
U. S. C. 1-77; Departfnent of Justice Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,750,000 Estimate 1952, $3,700,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL
ADMINISTRATION—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, CLAIMS OF PERSONS OF JAPANESE ANCES-
TRY—coiitimied

Salaries and Expenses, Claims of Persons of Japanese Ancestry

—

Continued

Japanese and Nisei because of their forced removal from
Hawaii, Alaska, and the far-western States early in 1942.
Awards in excess of $2,500 are to be submitted to Congress
for separate appropriation.

1. Adjudication exjienses.—Staff reviews the records and
interviews claimants both in Washington and in the field.

Offices have been opened in Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Twenty-tliree thousand, six hundred and
eighty-nine claims have been filed before the closing

date of January 2, 1950. Total claims filed aggregate
$131,949,176.68.

2. Payment oj claims.—Approximately 1,200 claims are
expected to be awarded in 1952 with an average cost of

$320 per claim.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION Continued
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses, Federal Bureau of Investigation

—

For expenses necessary for the detection and prosecution of crimes
against the United States; protection of the person of the President
of the United States; acquisition, collection, classification and pres-
ervation of identification and other records and tlieir exchange with
the duly authorized officials of the Federal Government, of States,

cities, and other institutions; and such other investigations regarding
official matters under the control of the Department of Justice and
the Department of State as may be directed by the Attorney
General, including [personal services in the District of Columbia;]
purchase (not to exceed five hundred for replacement only) and hire

of passenger motor vehicles; purchase at not to exceed $10,000, for

replacement only, of one armored motor vehicle; firearms and am-
muniton; not to exceed $10,000 for taxicab hire to be used exclusively
for the purposes set forth in this paragraph; not to exceed $4,500 for

expenses of attendance at meetings of organizations concerned with
the purposes of this appropriation; [not to exceed $3,000 for mem-
bership in the International Commission of Criminal Police;] pay-
ment of rewards when specifically authorized by the Attorney
General for information leading to the apprehension of fugitives from
justice; and not to exceed $70,000 to meet unforeseen emergencies of

a confidential character, to be expended under the direction of the
Attorney General and to be accounted for solely on his certificate;

[$57,400,000] $fl3,S67,000: Provided, That of "the amount herein
appropriated $100,000 is to be held as a reserve for emergencies
arising in connection with kidnaping, extortion, and bank robbery,
to be released for expenditure in such amounts and at such times as
the Attorney General may determine: Provided further, That the
compensation of the Director of the Bureau shall be $20,000 per
annum so long as the position is held by the present incumbent.

[For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", Federal
Bureau of Investigation, $6,000,000, including the purchase of two
hundred additional passenger motor vehicles.] (5 IJ. S. C. 300,

3A0: sec. 5 of the Act of July 28, 1950, Public Law 626; Department
of Justice Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental Appropriation Act,

1951.)

Annual definite appropriation:

Appropriated 1951, » $63,400,000 Estimate 1952, $63,867,000

*» Includes $6,000,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951, Public
Law 843.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE—
Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses Immigration and Naturalization Service

—

Continued

to the applications of the ahens. The work wiJl be more
time consuming in 1952 because of broadened restrictions

imposed by the Internal Security Act.
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

The Federal Prison System consists of the Bureau of

Prisons and Federal Prison Industries, Inc. The Bureau
provides for the safekeeping, care, protection, instruction,

and discipline of all persons placed under its control and
has charge of the management and regulation of all

Federal penal and correctional institutions. Federal
Prison Industries, Inc., manufactures articles for use by
Federal agencies and conducts inmate vocational trade

training programs.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, BUREAU OF PRISONS

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Prisons

—

For expenses necessary for the administration, operation, and
maintenance of Federal penal and correctional institutions, including
not to exceed [.$425,0001 $490,000 for departmental personal
services; not to exceed .1>1.3,500 for expenses of attendance at

meetings of organizations concerned with the purposes of this

appropriation; purchase of not to exceed [nineteen] fourteen pas-
senger motor vehicles for replacement only, including two bus.ses

at not to exceed $20,000 each; [services as authorized bv section 15
of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 IT. S. C. 55a);] compilation of

statistics relating to prisoners in Federal and non-Federal penal
and correctional institutions; furnishing of insignia, uniforms, and
other distinctive wearing apparel necessary for employees in the
performance of their official duties; paj-ment pursuant to law of

claims of emplovees for loss, damage, or destruction of personal
property ([63 Stat. 167] 31 U. S. C. .2.35) ; firearms and ammunition;
payment of rewards for the apprehension, or for information leading
to the recapture, of escaped prisoners; purchase and exchange of

farm products and livestock; construction of buildings at prison
camps; and [not to exceed $35,000 for] acquisition of land [ad-
.iacent to any Federal penal or correctional institution when in the
opinion of the Attorney General the additional land is essential for

health or safetv] as authorised by section 7 of the Act of .1 uly 28, 1950
(Public Law 626); [.$21,730,000] $22,966,000: Provided, [That col-

lections in cash for meals, laundry, barber .service, uniform equip-
ment, and any other items for which payment is made originally

from appropriated funds may be deposited in the Treasury to the
credit of this ai)propriation: Provided further.'^ That there may be
transferred to the Public Health Service such amounts as may be
necessary, in the discretion of the Attorney General, for direct

expenditure by that Service for medical relief for inmates of Federal
penal and correctional institutions. (18 U. S. C. 4001, 4005, 4007,
4008, 4041, 4042, 4O8I, 4082, 4281; sec. 8 of the Act of July 28, 1950,
Public Law 626; Department of Justice Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $21,730,000 Estimate 1952, $22,966,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, BUREAU OF PRISONS—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Prisons—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Special deposit, trust account—Continued

Administrative Expense Fund, OflSce of Alien Property—Con.

$4,100,000 sliall be available in tiie current fiscal year for the general

administrative expenses of the Office of Alien Property, including

rent of private or Gove^nment-o^\^led space in the District of

Columbia; purchase of not to exceed [three] one passenger motor
[vehicles; services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August
2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a); personal services in the District of Co-
lumbia] vehicle; and expenses of attendance at meetings of organ-

izations concerned with the purposes of this authorization: Provided

further. That on or before November 1 of tlie current fiscal year,

the Attorney General shall make a report to the Appropriations
Committeesof the Senate and the House of Representatives giving

detailed information on all administrative and nonadministrative
expenses incurred during the next preceding fiscal year in connection

with the activities of the Office of Alien Property: Provided further,

That of the total amount herein authorized the amount of $100,000

is to be transferred to the appropriation for "Salaries and expenses,

general administration", Department ol Justice. {Department of

Justice Appropriation Act, 1951.)

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS EI OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FEDERAL PRISON INDUSTRIES, INC —Continued

Income.—Net sales of commodities produced by the cor-

poration of $16,234,337 in the fiscal year 1950 resulted in

net earnings of $1,860,920 which is a reduction of $769,958
from 1949. This reduction is caused primarily by reduced
net markups and decreased production. It is anticipated

that the net sales in 1951 will be $18,000,000 and
$18,500,000 in 1952 thereby resulting ui estimated net
earnings of $2,105,500 and $2,110,274, respectively.

Expenses.—i:\\e cost of sales in 1950 of $13,424,690 is

$1,046,852 less than 1949. It is anticipated that these

expenses will amount to approximately $15,281,000 or

82.6 percent, of sales in 1951 and 1952. Revised depre-
ciation rates resulting in reduced charges have been
adopted.

Earned surplus.—As a result of operations and an ad-
justment due to a \vrite-off on an asset resulting from
General Accounting Office audit recommendation, earned
surplus was increased $1,437,837 after a dividend payment
of $400,000 to the United States Treasury in 1950. Divi-
dends of $2,500,000 m 1951 and $2,147,774 in 1952 are
expected to be paid, resulting in balances of earned surplua
of $12,790,670 and $12,753,170 in 1951 and 1952 respec-
tively.

Investment of United States Government.—The Govern-
ment's investment, all of which is noninterest bearing,

consists of contributed capital and earnings retained to

conduct the corporation's operations. The net investment
of the Government is $18,125,490 m 1950 and anticipated

to be $17,730,990 in 1951 and $17,693,490 in 1952.

Statement A.

—

Federal Prison Industries, Inc.: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement B.—Federal Prison Industries, Inc.: Slatemenl of income, expenses, and analysis of earned surplus

(Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952|
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Statement C-—Federal Prison Industries, Inc.: Statement of financial condition—Continued
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Schedule B-1.—Federal Prison Industries, Inc.: Cost of sales—Con.
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE





DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1960, 1951, and 1952]



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES-^Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Conlinaed

EXPENDITURES

1950 actual

ToUl

$337,457

5,981,486

•1

16,234

5,997,719

257, 043, 997

257,043,997

1951 estimate

Out of prior
year authori-
zatioDs for

expenditure

5257,043,997

257,043,997

$35,174

399, 314

399.314

13, 301. 081

13,301,081

Out of 1951
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$348,500

7, 892, 600

7, 892. 600

202.899.121

1, 572, 000

204,471,121

$383,674

8,291,914

8,291,914

216, 200, 202

217,772,202

1952 estimate

Out of prior
year authori-
zations for

expenditure

$38,800

12, 20S. 965

1,428,000

13, 636, 965

Out of 1952
authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$354,800

8, 215. 600

8.215.600

207,140.830

207. 140. 830

$13, 301, 081

13. 301. 081

$202,899,121

1, 572. OOO

204.471.12!

S216, 200, 202

1,572,000

217,772,202

$12. 208. 965

1,428,000

13, 636, 965

$207, 140, 830

207, 140, 830

Total

$393, 600

Organization unit and account title

8,704,300

8,704,300

219,349,795

1, 428, 000

220, 777, 795

ENACTED OB RECOMMENDED—Continued

General and Special Funds—Continued

Women's Boreau: Salaries and expenses

Wage and Hour Division;

Salaries and expenses

Miscellaneous expenses

Salaries

Total, Wage and Hour Diirision

Total, enacted or recommended.

PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSAHSSION

General and Special Funds

Under existing legislation: Bureau of Employees' Compensa-
tion: Employees' compensation fund.

Total, new obligational authority and budget expendi-

tures.

$219,349,795

1,428,000

220,777,795

RECAPITULATION
Appropriations

Reappropriations

Total, new obligational authority enacted or recom-
mended.

Proposed for later transmission; Appropriations

Total, new obligational authority and budget expendi-

tures.
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Secretary of Labor—
Salaries and expeii-ses: For expenses necessary for the Office of

the Secretary of Labor (hereafter in this title referred to as the
Secretary), including [personal services in the District of Colum-
bia;] services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2,

1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a) ;
[health service program as authorized by

law (5 U. S. C. 150) ;] purchase of not to exceed two pas.senger
motor vehicles for replacement only; teletype news service; and
payment in advance when authorized by the Secretary for dues or
fees for library membership in organizations whose publications are
available to members onlv or to members at a price lower than to
the general public; [$1,382,000] $1475,000. (5 U. S. C. 297,
611-622; Executive Order 6166; Department oj Labor Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,382,000 Estimate 1952, ''$1,475,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $1,408,720

« Includes $18,307 for activities previously carried under "Salaries and expenses. Bureau
of Employees' Compensation, Department of Labor." The amounts obligated in 1950
and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Labor Standards, Department of

Labor—
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Labor Standards: For expenses

necessary for the promotion of industrial safety, employment
stabilization, and amicable industrial relations for labor and in-

dustry; performance of safely functions of the Secretary under the

Federal Employees' Compensation Act, as amended, (5 IJ. S. C. 784 (c),'

performance of the functions vested in the Secretary by title I of the

Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947 (29 U. S. C. 159 (f) and
(g)); and not to exceed $75,000 for the work of the President's

Committee on National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week,
as authorized by the Act of July 11, 1949 (63 Stat. 409), including

[personal services in the District of Columbia:] purchase of reports

and of material for informational exhibits; [$714,000] and expenses

of attendance of cooperating officials and consultants at conferences

concerned with the work of the Bureau of Labor Standards; $766,000.

(5 U. S. C. 611, 784 (b); 33 U. S. C. 941; Reorganization Plan No. 2

of 1946; Reorganization Plan No. 6 of 1950; Reorganization Plan
No. 19 of 1950; Department of Labor Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $714,000 Estimate 1952, "$766,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $775,200

» Includes $10,800 for activities previously carried under "Salaries and expenses, Bureau
of Employees' Compensation, Department of Labor." The amounts obligated in 1950

and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Working Fund, Labor, General-—Continued

OBLIGATIONS Bi ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Employment Security, Depart-
ment of Labor—Continued

and renders technical assistance to the State agencies.

The Bureau also reviews and evaluates the needs of the

States for administration of their unemploj-ment msur-
ance and employment service programs; grants are made
to the States based on their needs. Annual audits of

these grants are made bj^ the Bureau.
7. Eiecutive direction and manacjement services.—This

covers the over-all plaimmg and direction together with
the magamenent services.

OBLIGATIONS
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

These funds are granted to the States for administra-

tion of the State unemployment compensation programs

—

designed to sustain the wage earner during limited periods

of unemployment—and the employment service pro-

grams—designed to bring together workers and jobs.

Grants are based on State average annual salary rates

which are expected to increase from $2,949 in 1951 to

$3,003 in 1952.

1. Unemjjloyment compensation activities.—This activ-

ity makes it necessary to: (a) Determine the tax liability

of each employer, collect the taxes, maintain employer
accounts, and audit the employer's records, for wliich

a small increased worldoad is anticipated; (b) maintain a

record of each employee's wages from which the weekl_y

amount and duration of his benefits can be computed—

a

4 percent workload increase over 1951 is anticipated in

1952; (c) accept initial claims for unemployment benefits

from wage earners, for which a 17 percent decline from
the 1951 workload is anticipated; (d) process claims to

determine eligibLlity or ineligibility for benefits and if

eligible the amount and duration of benefits, for which a

17 percent decline from tlie 1951 workload is anticipated;

(e) take continued claims from those determined to be
eligible for benefits and verify claimant's continuing
eligibility, for which a 22 percent decline from 1951 work-
loads is anticipated; (J) make benefit payments to the

individual, which reciuires bookkeeping, check writing,

and auditing operations to insure proper payment to the

entitled person, for which a 25 percent decline from the

1951 workload is anticipated; (g) conduct hearings and
make decisions on appeals filed by the claimant or the

employer on the claimant's right to draw benefits, for

which a 23 percent decline from the 1951 workload is

anticipated.

The basic workloads for the operations described above
are given in the following table:

tJNEMPLOTMENT COMPENSATION ACTIVITIES—WORKLOADS

Basic workload

Employer tax returns processed
Employee wage items recorded.
Initial claims taken __.

Continued claims taken,,
Claims processed _

Benefit payments made,
Appeals,- _

1950 actual

6,070,000
140,000,000
15, 750, 000
89, 925, 000
9, 650, 000
81,717,000

270, 000

1951 estimate

6, 130, 000
152,000,000
10, 200, 000
47, 000, 000
6. 200, 000

40, 000, 000
210,000

1952 estimate

6, 200, 000
158, 000, ono

8,4,'<0.0(l(l

36, 600, 000
5, 150,000

29, 830, 000
161,000

2. Emjdoyment service activities.—This program makes
it necessary to: (a) Register persons seeking jobs, for which
a 12 percent decline in the workload is anticipated; (6)

provide testing and counseling services to people needing
these services for placement—funds rec[uested for 1952
will cover the testing of 6 percent more individuals than in

1951 ofi'set by a decline in the unit tune and a 10 percent
reduction in the number of counseling interviews; (c) make
placements by selecting applicants suitably ciualified for

job openings and referring them to the employer—during
1952 greater emphasis on farm placement and an 11 per-

cent increase in the number of nonagricultural place-
ments partially offset by a reduction in the unit time is

anticipated; id) develop job opportunities by visiting em-
ployers to explain or emphasize the services ofi^ered by
local offices and to provide assistance to employers, in-

cluding information on uses of job analysis, staffing

schedules, and turnover analysis—by concentrating on
defense and essential civilian industries a decline is ex-

pected in 1952 in the nmnber of nonagricultural employer

visits but there will be an increase in technical assistance

given to these employers to resolve their employment
problems.
The basic workloads for these employment service opera-

tions are given in the following table:

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE ACTIVITIES—WORKLOADS

Basic workload
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BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY—Continued
Grants to States for Unemployment Compensation and Employ-
ment Service Administration, Bureau of Employment Security,
Department of Labor—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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of covered eraploj-ment, the proposed increase for 1952 is

based ou higher case volumes.
(a) Federal employees.—Covered emplojTnent is esti-

mated to increase to 2,500,000.

Workload
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BUREAU OF EMPLOYEES' COMPENSATION—Con.

Employee's Compensation Fund, Bureau of Employees' Compensa-
tion, Department of Labor—Continued

as a result of injuries sustained in the performance of duty,
or to their dependents in case of death. PaATiients are
also made for benefits extended to employees on Federal
work-relief projects in operation from 1933 to 1941 ; certain
war-risk benefits and other civilian war benefits.

Workload
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS—Continued

Revision of Consumers'
Department of Labor-

Price Index, Bureau of Labor Statistics,

-Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The consumers' price index for moderate-income fami-
lies in large cities is being revised to meet demands for

its present-day use. In 1952, tabulations will be com-
pleted for the consumer expenditure survey, and expendi-
ture weighting patterns will be determined. Analysis of

the special pricing will be completed, and the design of the
revised index will be determined. Finally, compilations
will be completed for cities that are to be included in the
new index.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Revision of consumers' price index—1950, $972,531; 1951, $2,000,000; 1952, $1,250,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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more than 18 million worldng women constitute nearly

one-third of the labor force of the United States.

1. Investigating and rejmrting on conditions ajfecting

women workers.—Most of the resources of the Bureau are

devoted to continuous collection and analysis of basic

economic data relating to women workers; planning and
conducting studies on special problems affecting women
workers ; and preparation of reports on all findings.

2. Promotion of standards and policies to advance the

welfare of women workers.—The Bureau's special luiowl-

edge and advice is made available, on a continuous basis,

to those who can make the most effective use of it.

3. Advisory services on legislation affecting the welfare of

women.—Technical and advisory services are furnished to

State labor law administrators. Federal agencies, the Inter-

national Labor Organization, women's organizations, civic

gi'oups, and individuals in the various fields of women's
labor law and women's civil and political status. Replies

are prepared to United Nations questionnaires for the

United States Government on the legal status and treat-

ment of women.
4. Executive direction and management services.—This

activity consists of general direction and policj' formula-

tion, together with the necessary management services.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Wage and Hour Division, Department of

Labor—Continued

in determining policies and jjrocedures for certifying such
nonprofit rehabilitation workshops as eligible to pay
subminimuna wages.

3. Regulations and interpretations.—Regulations are

formulated to give effect to the Fair Labor Standards
Act, except for setting wage rates. In addition, recom-
mendations on administrative policj' and interpretations

of the act are prepared.
4. Executive direction and management services.—Besides

planning, policy determination, and administrative direc-

tion, provision is made for the necessary management
services.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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EXPENDITURES
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

Postal business reflects every change in the economic

and social hfe of the Nation; it is the largest communica-
tions agency, and it has become the largest parcel for-

warding operation, with neaily 50,000 offices. The recent

marked uptm-n in the national economy has generated a

large increase in maU volume, and the trend is expected

to accelerate. Amounts have been included in these esti-

mates to care for the expanded volume of business, in-

creased rates and prices, and replacement of outworn and
obsolete equipment.
The operation of the postal service is financed from

postal revenue plus an additional amomit from general

funds of the Treasury equal to the difference between
appropriations for operations and the estimated aggre-

gate postal revenue. Specific authority to incur obliga-

tions for operation is contained in fom- Post Office Depart-
ment appropriations: General Administration, Postal

Operations, Transportation of Mails, and Claims.

The accepted basis for estimating the revenues and

expenses of the postal service is the estimated volmne

of mail and special service transactions. A summary
statement relating revenue and expenses to the volume

of business for the budget year, the prior years, and the

1935-39 average is presented in the following tabulation:

[In millions]

Description
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Post Office Department: Mail volume and postal revenue—Continued
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Post Office Department: Mail volume and postal revenue—Continued

Classification

Unassignable revenues;

Box rents

Miscellaneous postal receipts

Unpaid money orders more than 1 year old.

Nonmetered application fees

Other unassignable items

Total, unassignable revenues..

Gross postal revenue

Deduct money order revenue adjustments-

Total, postal revenue

Fiscal year 1960 (unaudited)

Pieces or trans-
actions

Revenue

$14. 384, 208

1, 470, 350

2,016,393

350, 366

14, 769, 309

32, 990, 626

1, 677, 676, 440

691, 100

1, 676, 885, 340

Revenue
per piece
or trans-
action
(cents)

Fiscal year 1061 (estimate)

Pieces or trans-

actions
Revenue

$14,918,000

1.400.000

6, 000. 000

300.000

14. 383. 000

37,001,000

I, 774, 139, 000

639,000

1,773,500,000

Revenue
per piece

or trans-
action
(cents)

Fiscal year 1952 (estimate)

Pieces or trans-

actions
Revenue

$15,412,000

1.400.000

4. 000. 000

300.000

15, 068, 000

36, 170, 000

1,840,217.000

717, 000

1, 839, 600, 000

Revenue
per piece
or trans-
action
(cents)

Contribution to Postal Revenue—

•

FDNDS AVAILABLB FOE OBLJQATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

A supplemental estimate of appropriation for 1951 in

the amount of $35,500 is excluded from the obligation

schedules, but it has been included in the following dis-

cussion of performance to provide a realistic means for com-
parison between years.

1. Coordination and control— (a) Executive direction and
staff serinces.—Over-all direction of the postal service and
related staff services are included in this activity. Staff

services are furnished by the Advisory Board, the OfHce
of the Administrative Assistant to the Postmaster General,

the Departmental Personnel Office, and the Office of the

Solicitor. The increase in 1952 reflects the annualization

of the cost of the Advisory Board, the research and de-

velopment program, and establishment of the postal rate

study program.
(6) Financial administration and accounting.—The De-

partment supervises all financial transactions of the postal

service, such as the distribution and sale of stamps, postal

savings, the money order and postal note systems, and
other special financial services; maintains records of

appropriations, obligations, revenue, and expenditures;

and administers the cost ascertainment system, the

classification of mail matter, the second-class mailing

privilege, and the examination of postmasters' accounts.

About $18 billion in financial transactions, including

receipts and payments of all types, flow through the

Postal Service annually. The major increase in 1952 is for

annualization of the transfer of the Postal Accounts Divi-

sion of the General Accounting Office to the Post Office

Department as provided in the Post Office Department
Financial Control Act (Public Law 712).

(c) Inspection service.—Periodic and special inspections

of post offices are made to determine the state of the

efficiency and adequacy of the postal service, and to

assure that postal funds and the mails are properly

Erotectcd. Investigations of complaints, claims, rob-

eries, and depredations, and (when requested by postal

officials) management surveys and special investigations

of any other matters pertaining to the postal service

are made.
The 1952 estimate provides for 200 new inspectors and

the expenses incidental to this increase in staff.

2. Direction of postal operations— (a) Mail services.—

General direction of postal operations is furnished 41,302
post offices, including authorizations for changes in the

collection, dispatch, deliveiy, and local transportation of

mails, mvolving budgetary authorizations for more than
437,000 employees. Each year, thousands of changes and
requests for extension of city, rural delivery services, and
clerical service to meet current local needs, are reviewed
and authorized. New housing developments in subiu-ban
areas and the increasing volume of mail require continuous
expansion of services.

(6) Transportation of mails.—This comprises the general

administration of mail transportation, involving super-
vision of about 36,700 postal transportation clerks who
handle mail in railway and highway post offices and
terminals; negotiation of postal conventions and agree-
ments with foreign countries, and the administration of

international postal services; approval of contracts for

mail transportation; teclinical representation in transpor-
tation rate actions before the Civil Aeronautics Board
and the Interstate Commerce Commission. The anti-

cipated completion of the rail maU pay case before the

Interstate Commerce Commission is reflected in the 1952
estimate for personal services.

(c) General services.—This comprises the general ad-
ministration over the maintenance of Government-OMaied
post office buildings; procm-ement of rented quarters;

procurement and maintenance of Government-owned
motor vehicles; negotiations concerning rental of motor
vehicles and pneumatic tube services; manufacture and
repair of mail bags and locks; prociu-enient, iiispection,

and distribution of supplies and equipment; traffic

management relatmg to transportation of equipment and
supplies; the production and distribution of Post Route
maps; and engineering services relating to the use of

space and equipment. The estimate for 1952 mcludes
an increase for personal services incident to reorganizing

the Bureau of Facilities.

OBLIGATIONS
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POSTAL OPERATIONS-—continued

Postal Operations, Post Office Department—Continued

212, 221, 244, SSI, 364, 356, 357, 358, 360, 381, 476, 481, 505, 667,
672, 711, 712, 764, 802, 826, 847, 857-864, 866-887; Act of May S,

1950, Public Law 500; Act oj Jxme 16, 1960, Public Law 652; Act of
Aug. 17, 1950, Public Law 712; Act of Sept. 12, 1950, Public Law 784;
Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, » $1,793,000,000 Estimate 1952, $1,866,304,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, '' $1,778,521,176

» Includes $7,000,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.
6 Excludes $14,478,824 transferred to General Services Administration in accordance

with Reorganization Plan No. 18 of 1950.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOK OBLIGATION
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3. Alail collection and delivery— (a) Collection, delivery,

and local transportation.—Payments are mcludcd for city

delivery services, mail and messenger service, truck fleet

operation and maintenance, pneumatic tube service, and
incidental expenses. Although there is no general work-
load factor which is equally applicable to all the delivery

services and local transportation, the volume of mail is

believed to be the best single factor for measurement of

need. Curtailment of city delivery service, from two to

one delivery a day in residential areas, largely accounts
for the marked increase in the productive rate.

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT, PRODUCTIVE MAN-HOURS, AND WORKLOAD
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POSTAL OPERATIONS—Continued

Postal Operations, Post Office Department—Continued

The Department's piu-chase program to maintain an
adequate supply of mail bags has now been completed and
the needs for 1952 can be manufactured in the equipment
shop.

UKITS AND OBUGATIONS FOB MAIL BAGS AND LOCKS
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DATA RELATING TO TRANSPORTATION BY STAR ROUTE •
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TRANSPOETATiON OF MAILS—Continued

Transportation of Mails, Post Office Department—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Miscellaneous

Advances to Air Carriers, Revolving Fund—
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Miscellaneous—Continued
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Assistant Postmasters—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous—Continued

City Delivery Carriers—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGA
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Foreign Mail Transportation-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous

—

Continued

Rent, Fuel, and Utility Services—
FUNDS AVAILABLE rOB OBLIGATION
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GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 202. Appropriations made in this title for general adminis-
tration and for postal operations shall be available for e.xamination
of estimates of appropriations in the field.

Sec. 203. Appropriations made in this title, except those for pay-
ment of claims, shall be available for expenditures in connection with
accident prevention.

Sec. SO4. Appropriations made in this title available for expenses of
travel shall be available, under regulations prescribed by the Postmaster

General, for expenses of attendance at meetings of technical, scientific,

professional, or other similar organizations concerned with the function
or activity for which the appropriation concerned is made.

Sec. [204J 205. The Postmaster General may authorize the sale

of post route and rural delivery maps, opinions of the Solicitor, and
transcripts of hearings before trial examiners at such rates as he
determines to be fair and reasonable.

This title mav be cited as the "Post Office Department Appropria-
tion Act, [19511 1952".

PROPOSED FOR LATER TRANSMISSION

General administration.—A supplemental appropriation

of $35,500 is estimated for 1951 to provide for the in-

creased cost and volume of printing and supplies.

Postal operations.—A supplemental appropriation of

$22.1 million is estimated for 1951 to meet the increased

cost of hanclHng an unanticipated increase in volume of

mail and special services.

Transportation of mails.—A supplemental appropriation

for 1951 of $152 million is included in the budget to cover

the estimated increase in rail mail pay rates ordered by the

Interstate Commerce Commission for the period February
19, 1947, through December 31, 1950.' No amoimt has

' The Interstate Commerce Commission order dated Dec. 4, 19.i0, increased rail-mail

pay rates $312,000,000 over tlie level in effect Feb. 19. 1947, including the 2.5 percent interim

rate increase authorized Dec. 4, 1947, under which $10ii,000,000 will have tii-en paid through
Dec. 31, 1950, leaving $152,000,000 tor which the supplemental is estimated.

been included for 1951 to cover an increase in the volume

of mail because the rail mail pay rates to be effective after

January 1, 1951, have not been fixed by the Interstate

Commerce Commission.
Postal rate increase.—The Postmaster General has

requested the Interstate Commerce Commission for an
increase in parcel post rates. Legislation is also proposed

to increase other postal rates to the extent required to

reduce the contribution from the general fund for the

deficiency of postal revenue to about $160 million, such

increases to be effective July 1, 1951. The contribution

thereafter will be restricted to the financing of estimated

cost of services, such as penalty mail and subsidies to air

carriers, not properly chargeable to regular postal patrons.

900000—r>i- -48
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
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[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Organization unit and account title

Func
tional
code
No.

ENACTED OR RECOMMENDED

General and Special Fands

Salaries and expenses

Representation allowances

Payment to Foreign Service retirement and disability fund

Acquisition of buildings abroad

Emergencies in the diplomatic and consular service

Contributions to international organizations

International Refugee Organization

Missions to international organizations

International contingencies

International Boundary and Water Commission. United States

and Mexico:

Salaries and expenses - --- -

Construction.- -

Rio Grande emergency flood protection

Salaries and expenses, American sections, international com-

missions.

Salaries and expenses, International Claims Commission

International information and educatioral activities

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Salaries and expenses, government in occupied areas of Ger-

many.

Salaries and expenses, government in occnpied areas of

Austria.

Philippine rehabilitation

Reappropriation -..

Portion of above appropriation to liquidate contract author-

ization.

Contributions to United Nations for reliefof Palestine refugees.

Miscellaneous:

Assistance to the Republic of Korea..

Conference of allied Ministers of Education in London
Contingent expenses

Contingent expenses, Foreign Service

Cooperation with the American Republics

Expenses, disposal of surplus property, foreign areas..

P^xpenses, foreign disposal agency.. -.

Expenses, North Atlantic fisheries

Foreign Service, auxiliary (national defense)

Foreign Service pay adjustment, appreciation of foreign cur-

rencies.

Foreign Service quarters

International conferences, emergency
Living and quarters allowances. Foreign Service

Loan to the United Nations for construction and furnishing

of permanent headquarters in New York City.

Payment to Government of Finland

Payment to Government of Great Britain

Payment to Government of Norway -

Payment to Government of Switzerland.

Port-au-Prince Bicentennial Exposition

President's War Relief Control Board-

161

151

161

151

151

151

152

161

151

401

401

401

404

151

151

151

151

151

152

152

162

152

162

151

161

161

152

605

606

404

151

151

151

151

151

151

161

151

161

161

151

162

AUTHORIZATIONS
(appropriations unless otherwise specified)

1950 enacted

$78,141,003

650,000

2,187,000

13,000,000

11,400,000

3,300,000

1, 120, 000

900, 000

15, 000

450,000

240,000

47, 300, 000

(1,000,000)

18,169,212

1951 enacted
or proposed

for later

transmission

$78,547,600

675,000

6,500,000

10,575,000

29,449,297

25,000,000

1,600,000

2, 900, OOO

1,000,000

3,000,000

30, 000

508,000

'94.018,850

17,166,398

(12,400,000)

4,000,000

5,574,740

15, 005

5,355

14,600,000

125, 000

27,000,000

2, 243, 760

10, 000, 000

5,349,988

(11,000,000)

27,450,000

1952 recom-
mended in

this document
or proposed

for later
transmission

$77,400,000

1,000,000

4,627,000

9,000,000

19,900,000

30,684,476

1,570,000

2,800,000

1,200,000

16, 200, 000

50, 000

870, 000

265, 000

115,000,000

EXPENDITURES

Out of 1948
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$23,823

3,939

82,920

41,077

969,021

3.000,000

625, 000

(3,000,000)

Out of 1949
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$1,826,001

218, 335

1,363,676

856, 692

299,439

80, 036

9, 637, 260

684, 629

Out of 1950
annual

authoriza-
tions for

expenditure

$60, 486, 785

305, 795

2, 187, 000

8, 917, 425

762, 133

266, 635

23, 631, 268

6, 882, 037

1, 175, 778

1,384

1, 221, 772

» Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

1 Consists of expenditures from multiple-year, no-year, and merged accounts and from annual authorizations prior to 1948.

2 Excludes authorization to use $15,212,000 in foreign currencies (EGA counterpart funds).

756
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EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Salaries and Expenses, Department of State

—

For necessary expenses of the Department of State not otherwise
provided for, including [personal services in the District of Colum-
bia;] expenses authorized by the Foreign Service Act of 1946, as
amended (22 U. S. C. 801-1158), not otherwise provided for;
expenses of the National Commission on Educational, Scientific,
and Cultural Cooperation as authorized bv sections 3, 5, and 6 of
the Act of July 30, 1946 (22 U. S. C. 287o,"287q, 287r) ; expenses of
attendance at meetings concerned with activities provided for under
this appropriation

;
purchase (not to exceed four) and hire of passenger

motor vehicles; maintenance and operation of aircraft outside the
continental United States; [printing and binding, including] print-
ing and binding outside the continental United States without
regard to section 11 of the Act of March 1, 1919 (44 U. S. C. Ill);
services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946
(5 U. S. C. 55a); [not to exceed $1,000 for payment of tort claims
pursuant to law (28 U. S. C. 2672) ; health" service program as
authorized by law;] purchase of uniforms; insurance of official

motor vehicles in foreign countries when required by law of such
countries; dues for library membership in organizations which issue
pubhcations to members only, or to members at a price lower than
to others; rental of tie lines and teletype equipment; employment of
aliens, by contract, for services abroad; refund of fees erroneously
charged and paid for passports; establishment, maintenance, and
operation of passport and despatch agencies; examination of esti-
mates of appropriations in the field; ice and drinking water for use
abroad; excise taxes on negotiable instruments abroad; loss by
exchange; radio communications; payment in advance for sub-
scriptions to commercial information, telephone and similar services
abroad; relief, protection, and burial of American seamen, and alien
seamen in foreign countries and in the United States Territories
and possessions; expenses incurred in acknowledging services of
officers and crews of foreign vessels and aircraft in rescuing American
seamen, airmen, or citizens from shipwreck or other catastrophe
abroad; rent and expenses of maintaining in Egypt, Morocco, and
Muscat, institutions for American convicts and persons declared
insane by any consular court, and care and transportation of pris-
oners and persons declared insane; expenses, as authorized by law
(18 U. S. C. 3192), of bringing to the United States from foreign
countries persons charged with crime; and procurement by contract
or otherwise, of services, supplies, and facihties, as follows: (1)
translating, (2) analysis and tabulation of technical information,
(3) preparation of special maps, globes, and geographic aids, (4)
maintenance, improvement, and repair of diplomatic and consular
properties in foreign countries, including minor construction on
Government-owned properties, (5) not to exceed $200,000 for main-
tenance and operation of commissary and mess services, (6) fuel
and utilities for Government-owned or leased property abroad, and
(7) rental or lease, for periods not exceeding ten years, of oifices,

buildings, grounds, and living quarters for the use of the Foreign
Service, for which payments may be made in advance; [$77,800,000]
$77,400,000: Provided, That pursuant to section [8 of the Act of
August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 118d-l)] SOI (c) of the Act of June SO,
1949 (41 P- S- C. 231c), passenger motor vehicles in possession of
the Foreign Service abroad may be exchanged or sold and the
exchange allowances or proceeds of such sales shall be available
without fiscal year limitation for replacement of an equal number
of such vehicles and the cost, including the exchange allowance,
of each such replacement shall not exceed $3,000 in the case of
the chief of mission automobile at each diplomatic mission [and
$1,400 in the case of all other such vehicles except .station wagons:
Provided further. That of the amount appropriated herein, not to
exceed $30,000 shall be expended for carrying out the provisions
of the Act of July 31, 1945 (5 U. S. C. 168d)]. (Department of
State Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, <• $78,600,000 Estimate 1952, " $77,400,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, - $78,547,600

» Includes $800 000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1961.
' Excludes $3,779,733 for activities transferred in the estimates to appropriations as

follows:

"International information and educational activities. Department of
State" $3,624,000

"Operating expenses, General Services Administration" 60,726
"General supply fund. General Services Administration" 3,207
"Missions to international organizations. Department of State" 28,800
"Expenses, Displaced Tersons Commission" 73,000

The amounts obligated in 1960 and 1961 are shown in the schedule as comparative
transfers.

Note.—Whenever the Secretary of State, in his discretion, procures information on
behalf of corporations, firms, and individuals, the expense of cableprams and telephone
service Involved may be charged against the respective appropriations for the service
utilized: and reimbursement therefor shall be required from those for whom the informa-
tion was procured and, when made, be credited to the appropriation under which the
expenditure was charged (5 U. S. C. 169).

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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GoverDment agencies, of United States policy on political

and seciu'ity issues and in such specialized fields as world
health, education, labor, and refugee activities.

4. Domestic public information and liaison.—Tluough
such media as the press, radio, motion pictui'es, television,

and lectures, information is disseminated to the public on
the foreign affairs of the United States. Provision is also

made for analyzing and interpreting public sentiment for

use in policy formulation.

5. Central prograin services.—World-wide administrative

and staff services are provided for the Department.
These comprise cryptogi'aphic services; translating and
interpretmg services; coordination of politico-economic

reporting; acquisition and administration of physical

properties of the United States abroad; training of person-

nel, particularly for service abroad; formulation and imple-

mentation of policies governing the administration of the

Foreign Service; and developing secm-ity poUcy and
prescribing security measures for the Department.

SELECTED 'WORKLOADS

PoliticoK'conomic reports
Translation services (words)...
Number of trainees _

Horn's of instruction for trainees
Personnel investigations

1950 actual

44.726
6,951,000

3.096
427, 175

7,818

1951 estimate

50.000
,600.000

3.539
496. 275
10,026

1952 estimate

52. 000
8,000.000

3,714
514, 275

10,039

6. Administrative and stajf activities.—Provides world-

wide budgetary, fiscal, organizational, personnel, and
other administrative services for the Department; and the

over-all direction of a global communication sj'stem for all

civilian activities of the Government. In addition, the

direction of procurement and distribution of all materials

and nonpcrsonal services is included in this activity.

OBLIG.\TIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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]
REPRESENTATION ALLOWANCES—Continued

Representation Allowances, Foreign Service—Continued

occasions of visits of prominent citizens or American
vessels or aircraft; (2) entertainment necessary in the
conduct of official duties; and (.3) purchase of flowers,
wreaths, and similar tokens for presentation in accordance
with local custom on appropriate occasions. Allowances
for official representation, together with other similar
measures, are designed to remove personal wealth as a
virtual prerequisite to appointment in the Service.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Representation by the Foreign Service of the United States abroad—1950, $642,952
1951, $675,000; 1962, $1,000,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 other contractual services—1950, $642,952; 1951, $675,000; 1952, $1,000,000.

PAYMENT TO FOREIGN SERVICE RETIREMENT
AND DISABILITY FUND

Payment to Foreign Service Retirement and Disability Fund

—

For financing the liability of the United States, created by the Foreign
Service Act of 1946 {22 U. S. C. 1061-1116), $4,627,000, which
amount shall be placed to the credit of the "Foreign Service retirement
and disability fund."

E.stimate 1952, $4,627,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
Appropriation or estimate—1960, $2,187,000; 1952, $4,627,000.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

These funds are paid into the Foreign Service retirement
and disability trust fund, established to provide annuities
for Foreign Service officers.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

United States contribution to the Foreign Service retirement and disability fund—
1950, $2,187,000; 1952, $4,627,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions (payment to trust funds)—1950. $2,187,000-
1952, $4,627,000.

ACQUISITION OF BUILDINGS [FUND] ABROAD
Acquisition of Buildings Abroad—
For carrying into effect the Act of .July 25, 1946 (22 U. S, C. 295b),

including the initial alterations, repair, and furni.shing of buildings
acquired under said Act, [$6,500,000] $9,000,000, which is exclu-
sively for expenditure under'the provisions of said Act which relate
to payments representing the value of foreign property or credits:
Provided, That, when specifically authorized by the Secretary of
State or such Assistant Secretary as he may designate, section 6 of
the Act of May 7, 1926, may be construed as including leaseholds of
not less than ten years. {Department of State Appropriation Act
1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $6,500,000 Estimate 1952, $9,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This is for relief and repatriation loans to United States

citizens abroad and for other emergencies of the Depart-
ment.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Unforeseen emergencies—1950, $11,400,000; 1951, $10,575,000; 1952, $19,900,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Unvouchered—1950, $11,400,000; 1951, $10,575,000; 1952, $19,900,000.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

Contributions to International Organizations, Department of

State—
For expenses necessary to meet annual obligations to interna-

tional organizations, the Government of Panama, and Gorgas
Memorial Institute, pursuant to treaties, conventions, or specific

Acts of Congress, [$54,449,297] $30,684,476, together with such
additional sums due to increase in rates of exchange as the Secre-

tary of State may determine and certify to tlie Secretary of the
Treasury to be necessary to pay, in foreign currencies, the quotas
and contributions required by the several treaties, conventions, or

laws establishing the amount of the obligation[: Provided, That
the Department of State, when requested by the United Nations,

is authorized to acquire surplus property for the United Nations
in accordance with existing surplus property disposal laws and
regulations, and the contribution of the United States to the

United Nations shall be reduced by the value of the surplus prop-

erty and necessary expenses, including transportation costs, inci-

dental to the acquisition thereof]. ( United Nations and specialized

agencies— (1) 22 U. S. C. 287-2S7e; (2) 22 U. S. C. 287m-287t;
(S) 61 Stat. 1180; (4) 22 U. S. C. 290-290d; (5) 22 U. S. C. 279-
279d; (6) 22 U. S. C. 271, 272-272b; (7) convention ratified by the

Senate, June 2, 1948; Inter-American organizations— (1) 22 U. S. C.

269b; (2) 56 Slat. 1303; (S) 58 Slat. 1169; (4) 63 Slat. 1576; (5) 22
U. S. C. 273; (6) 22 U. S. C. 280j, 2S0k; (7) 44 Stat. 2041; (8) treaty

of Feb. 20, 1928; 22 U. S. C. 264; 44 U. S. C. 282; other international

organizations— U) 22 U. S. C. 276, 276a; (2) 14 Stat. 679; (3) 22
U. S. C. 280h, 280i; (4) 32 Stat. 1779; 36 Slat. 2199; (5) 63 Stat.

1748; (6) 26 Stat. 1520; (7) 20 Slat. 714; 43 Slat. 1687; (8) 22 U. S. C.

274; (9) 22 U. S. C. 275; (10) 61 Slat. 1213; Public Law 676, ap-

proved Aug. 9, 1950; (11) convention ratified by the Senate June 17,

1949; Public Law 421, approved Oct. 27, 1949; (12) treaty of Feb.

8, 1949; US) 22 U. S. C. 2S0-280c; other international activities—
(1) 22 U. S. C. 278-278b; (2) 33 Stat. 2238; general—Public Law
806, approved Sept. Zl, 1950; Department of Stale Appropriation
Act, 1961.)

Appropriated 1951, $54,449,297 Estimate 1952, $30,684,476

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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MISSIONS TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZA-
TIONS—Continued

Missions to International Organizations, Department of State—Con.
passenger motor vehicles; printing and binding, without regard to
section 11 of the Act of March 1,~^1919 (44 U.S. C. Ill): and pur-
chase of uniforms for guards and chauffeurs, [$1,600,000] Sl,d70,-
000: Provided, That the provisions of section 8 of the United Nations
Participation Act of 194.5, as amended, and regulations thereunder,
applicable to expenses incurred pursuant to that Act, [shall be
applicable] may, with the approval of the Secretary, be extended to
the obligation and expenditure of funds in connection with United
States participation in the International Civil Aviation Organiza-
tion; Provided further. That employment under this appropriation
in connection with the Organization of American States may be without
regard to the civil service laws. {(1) 22 U. S. C. 287, 2S7e; (5) 22
U. S. C. 2S7m-2S7t; (4) 61 Stat. IISO; (5) 22 U. S. C. 276-276b;
{6) 22 U. S. C. 280], 280k; (J) and (8) treaty approved by the Senate
Aug. 28, 1950; (9) treaty approved by the Senate July 21, 1949;
(general) Department of State Appropriation Act, 1951).

Appropriated 1951, $1,600,000 Estimate 1952, " §1,570,000

• Includes S2S.800 for activities transferred in the estimate from the appropriation
"Salaries and expenses. Department of State." and excludes $157,735 for activities trans-
ferred in the estimate to appropriations as follows:
"General supply fund. General Senriees Administration" $157, 6S4
"Operating expenses. General Services Administration" 51

The amoimts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This provides for expenses of United States participa-

tion in international activities which arise from time to

time in the conduct of foreign affairs and for which specific

appropriations have not been provided. It is used to

finance (1) participation in international conferences;

(2) United States missions on special assignment; and
(3) participation in new or temporary international

organizations.
OBLIGATION.S BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COM-
MISSION, UNITED STATES AND MEXICO—Con.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES COUtmued

Salaries and Expenses, International Boundary and Water Com-
mission, United States and Mexico—Continued

$1,200,000. {Treaties of Feb. 2, 1S48, Dec. SO, 1853, Nov. 12,

1884, Mar. 1, 1889, Mar. 20, 1905, May 21, 1906, Feb. 1, 1933,
Feb. 3, 1944, 22 U. S. C. 277-277e; Act of Sept. 13, 1950, Public
Law 786; Department of State Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,000,000 Estimate 1952, $1,200,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

1. Rio Grande dams.—Plans and specifications for

Falcon Dam, located near the boundary line between
Starr and Zapata Counties, Tex., have been agreed to by
the two sections of the Commission. Construction has
been initiated and will be carried on during all of fiscal

year 1952. The estimated United States share of the
cost is $36,000,000. The water treaty of February 3, 1944,
requires that the dam be completed by November 8, 1953.

Detailed studies will be continued on the proposed dam
in the Big Bend area.

2. Lower Rio Grande flood control.—The work on flood-

ways and levees in the United States, initiated in 1933,
will continue at the 1951 level.

3. Rio Grande bank j^rotedion.—This work, closely re-

lated to the lower Rio Grande flood-control project, con-
sists of the construction of revetments to protect Federal
levees and other public property. Twenty-five percent of

the cost is contributed by local interests.

4. Rio Grande rectification.—Due to degradmg of the

river channel, grade-control devices will be installed below
one of the river structures used to divert water for irriga-

tion from the river, and rock revetments will be placed
along those reaches of the low-flow channel where serious

erosion has occurred.

5. Rio Grande canalization.—Control and canalization of

the river for a distance of 100 miles from Caballo Dam in

New Mexico to the mternational boundary at El Paso,

Tex., is requu-ed for the delivery of water to Alexico under
the terms of the Convention of 1906. River channel
degradation requu-es the installation of grade-control

devices below two river structures and rock revetment of

many reaches of the low flow channel in order to prevent
serious erosion.

6. Western land boundary fence.—Further work on this

project will be deferred in 1952.

7. Detail plans preparation.—Plans for projects not yet

under construction mclude two projects specifically pro-

vided for in the water treaty of 1944: lower Colorado
River flood control and the Tijuana River development.

OBLIGATIONS
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INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COM-
MISSION, UNITED STATES AND MEXICO—Con.

KIO GHANDE EMERGBNOT FLOOD PROTECTION Continued

Rio Grande Emergency Flood Protection, Department of State

—

Continued

section of the Commission. The total Federal investment

in works in the vicinity of El Paso and in the lower Rio

Grande Valley is approximately $25,000,000. The works

protect some of the most highly developed irrigated areas

in the United States.

OBLIGATIONS BV ACTIVITIES

Emergency repairs—1950, $8,199; 1951, $107,095; 1952, $150,000.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ACTIVITIES—Continued

International Information and Educational Activities,

of State—Continued
Department

(/) persons on a temporary basis (not to exceed [$60,000) and]
$120,000), (2) aliens within the United States[;], and (3) aliens
abroad for service in the United States relating to the translation or
narration of colloquial speech in foreign langtiages {such aliens to be
investigated for such employment in accordance with procedures
established by the Secretary of State and the Attorney General); travel

expenses of aliens employed abroad for service in the United States and
transportation of their household effects and dependents to and from
the United States; salaries, expenses, and allowances of personnel
and dependents as authorized bj' the Foreign Service Act of 1946, as
amended (22 U. S. C. 801-1158) ; expenses of attendance at meetings
concerned with activities provided for under this appropriation (not
to exceed £$11,000)

;
printing and bindingJ $8.000) ; entertainment

within the United States (not to exceed [$5,000] $35,000)
;
purchase

{not to exceed eighteen) for use abroad and hire of passenger motor
vehicles; purchase of space in publications abroad, without regard to

the provisions of law set forth in 44 U. S. C. 322; services as authorized
by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), at rates

not in excess of $50 per diem for individuals; advance of funds not-
withstanding section 3648 of the Revised Statutes as amended;
expenses, including travel of attendants, for hospitalization and medical
care of grantees who become incapacitated while participating in
activities authorited under this appropriaiion; actual expenses of
preparing and transporting to tlieir former homes the remains of
persons, not United States Government employees, who may die
away from their homes while participating in activities authorized
under this appropriation; establishment and operation of agri-
cultural and other experiment and demonstration stations in other
American countries, on land acquired by gift or lease, and con-
struction of necessary buildings thereon; radio activities and
acquisition and production of motion pictures and visual materials
and purchase or rental of technical equipment and facilities therefor,
narration [and], script-writing, translation, and engineering services,

by contract or otherwise; and purchase of objects for presentation
or donation to foreign governments, [schools, or organizations;
$32,700,000, of which sum $100,000 may be available for the purpose
of preserving fiiendships with the peoples of western European
countries by means of radio broadcasts, said programs to be created
and produced under the supervision and control of the Department
of State by experienced private international broadcasting organiza-
tions; and of which not to exceed $2,875,000 may be transferred to
other appropriations of the Department of State] public or private
groups, or individuals; $115,000,000: Provided, That, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of section 3679 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(31 U. S. C. 665), the Department of State is authorized in making
contracts for the use of the international short-wave radio stations
and facilities, to agree on behalf of the United States to indemnify
the owners and operators of said radio stations and facilities from
such funds as may be hereafter appropriated for the purpose against
loss or damage on account of injury to persons or property arising
from such use of said radio stations and facilities: Provided further.
That in the acquisition of leasehold interests paymeiits may be made
in advance for the entire term or any part thereof: Provided further,
That funds herein appropriated shall not be used to purchase more
than 75 per centum of the effective daily broadcasting time from
any person or corporation holding an international short-wave
broadcasting license from the Federal Communications Commission
without the consent of such licensee: Provided further, That funds
appropriated herein shall be available for payment to private
organizations abroad in pursuance of contracts entered into for the
processing and distribution of motion-picture films.

[For an additional amount for "International Information and
Educational Activities", $63,855,850; and the Hmitation under this
head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1951, on the
amount available for employment, without regard to the civil service
and classification laws, of persons on a temporary basis, is increased
by $60,000: the limitation under said head on the amount available
for transfer to other appropriations of the Department of State is

increased by $5,000,000: Provided, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to make available, without dollar
reimbursement, for the purposes of this appropriation, such amounts
of curre.Tcies on hand or hereafter obtained pursuant to section
115 (h) of the Economic Cooperation Act of 1948, as amended, and
transferred to the Treasury of the United States as excess to the local
currency requirements of the Economic Cooperation Administration
(not to exceed $15,212,000) as may be requested by the Secretary of
State and approved by the Bureau of the Budget: Provided, further.
That funds appropriated under this head shall be available for
employment of aliens outside the United States, without regard to

the civil service and classification laws, for services in the United
States relating to the translation or narration of colloquial speech in
foreign languages and for travel expenses of such aliens and their
dependents to and from the United States, and such aliens shall be
investigated in accordance with procedure established by the
Secretary of State and the Attorney General: Provided further. That
not to exceed $41,288,000 of this appropriation shall' be available
until expended for the purchase, rent, construction, and improve-
ment of facilities for radio transmission and reception, purchase and
installation of necessary equipment for radio transmission and
reception without regard to the provisions of the Act of June 30,
1932, as amended (40 U. S. C. 278a), and acquisition of land and
interest in land by purchase, lease, rental, or otherwise: Provided
further, That funds appropriated under this head may be used for
acquisition of land outside the continental United States without
regard to section 355 of the Revised Statutes, and title to any land
so acquired shall be approved by the Secretary of State.] {Depart-
ment of State Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, "$96,555,850 Estimate 1952, ''$115,000,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $94,018,850

» Includes $6.1.855.850 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951;
excludes authorization to use the equivalent of $15,212,000 in foreign currency (E. C. A.
counterpart funds).

' Includes $3,S24,000 for activities transferred to this estimate from "Salaries and ex-
penses. Department of State," and excludes $425,052 transferred in the estimate to ap-
propriations as follows:
"Ofxratinf? expenses. General Services Administration" $415,737
"General supply fund. General Services Administration" 9.295

The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedules as comparative
transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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of Truth" appropriation provided additional language
broadcasts, a new program to increase audiences by fur-

nishing radio receivers to individuals in certain foreign

countries, and additional broadcasting facilities in the
United States and overseas. It is expected that by June
30, 1951, the daily broadcast schedules will total 56/3

program hours in 40 languages, with an anticipated in-

crease in 1952 to an average of 61;^ program hours per day
in 46 languages and dialects. It is further anticipated that

in fiscal year 1952 a substantial portion of the improved
and new radio facilities provided for in previous years will

be completed and in operation. Additional construction
funds are bcmg requested in a 1951 supplemental to im-
prove and extend medium wave coverage of target areas.

2. Press and publications.—In 1952, provision will be
made for the production of millions of pamplilets, leaflets,

posters, and magazines covering timely information on
world and local issues for critical overseas areas, special-

ized daily news bulletins to missions on each continent,

the magazine "Amerika," and featm'e articles, press

photographs, display photos, and film strips on more than
1,000 individual subjects per month.

3. Motion pictures.—Documentary films explaining the

United States and its policies are produced, films produced
by others are purchased and adapted, text and sound
tracks are translated into many languages, and prints

are distributed to overseas missions. The motion-picture
program, intensified in 1951, will come to 572 reels on 342
new subjects in 1952. About 125,220 print reels in an
average of 33 languages will be sho\v^l to an estimated
audience of 500,000,000. Regional film production cen-

ters at Bombay, Manila, and Rome are being established

in 1951 to facilitate and produce effective films for target

areas.

4. Office of director oj international information activi-

ties.—These activities are directed by a small head-
quarters staft', which includes the secretariat for the

Advisory Commission on Information.

5. Libraries and institutes.—Information centers are

maintained in 60 countries and assistance is provided to

35 binational American centers in 23 countries. Through
these centers, the Department (a) makes available, with-

out charge, collections of American books, documents,
periodicals, and Government pamphlets, both in English
and in translation; (6) cooperates with publishers in each
country to stimulate the translation of American books;
(c) makes long-term loans of books or special collections

to local groups; (d) encourages community participation

by special programs utilizing exhibits, lectures, and group
discussions; and (e) stimulates knowledge of English
through courses, seminars for teachers, distribution of

mass audio-visual material, and the development of

English language textbooks.

6. Exchange oj persons.—Students, teachers, and leaders,

chosen for their influence in forming public opuiion, are

exchanged between the United States and other countries,

from both appropriated fmids and foreign currencies

received from the sale of sm-plus war property. In addi-

tion, services are provided for a large number of exchanges
carried out inider other than governmental auspices. In
1951, the exchange of leaders and specialists will increase

from 128 to 372, and the Fulbright program will be made
more effective by provision of dollar support for 25 percent
of the foreign cm-rency grants. The 1952 request repre-

sents (a) 5,411 grants as compai'ed with 3,868 for 1951,

(6) increased dollar supplementation for the Fulbright
program, and (c) additional emphasis on grants for leaders

and specialists.

7. Office of director of educational exchange activities.—
The libraries and institutes and the exchange of persons
programs are directed by a small headquarters staff, which
includes the secretai'iat for the Advisory Commission on
Educational Exchange.

8. USIE mission staffs overseas.—USIE mission staffs

have been established in embassies and consulates to

carry out the field work tailored to local needs, and to

supply uiformation on the effectiveness of USIE activities

and media in their respective countries. In 1952, a total

of 209 posts will be in operation in 84 countries.

9. Policy advisory staff.—This staff aids the Assistant
Secretary for Public Aft'au's in formulating and recom-
mending USIE objectives and policies and advising him
on program considerations that should enter into the

formulation of United States foreign policy.

10. Interdepartmental foreign information staff.—This
staff works to obtain effective utilization and coordination

of the Govermuent's current foreign information facilities.

11. General manager.-—The general manager works witli

the Assistant Secretarv in the establislmient of broad
USIE policies, and within this framework formulates and
manages the execution of the world-wide plan of opera-
tions.

12. Public affairs regional bureau staffs.
—-USIE public

affau's staffs in regional bureaus of the Department give

policy and program guidance on area matters and admin-
ister the overseas program.

13. Scientific and technical (noneconomic)

.

—The De-
partment makes available to foreign countries assistance

in these fields. Other Federal agencies operate this

program on advances from this appropriation. All

activities of an economic or technical nature were trans-

ferred in 1951 to the Technical Cooperation Adminis-
tration (Point IV). The remaining educational phases of

the scientific and technical programs were financed by this

appropriation in 1951.

14. Administrative support.—World-wide administra-

tive and stafl' services are performed for USIE by the

regular staffs of the Department. The USIE share of the

Department's total administrative cost is budgeted under
this appropriation and made available by reimbursement
for services performed.

OBLIGATIONS
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INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION AND EDUCA-
TIONAL ACTIVITIES—Continued

International Information and Educational Activities, Department
of State—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS COn
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GOVERNMENT IN OCCUPIED AREAS OF
GERMANY—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Government in Occupied Areas of Germany,
Department of State—Continued

Foreign Service Reserve without regard to the four-year limitation
contained in section 522 of the Foreign Service Act of 1946: Pro-
vided further. That in the event the President assigns to the Depart-
ment of State responsibilities and obligations of the United States
in connection with the government, occupation, or control of foreign
areas in addition to Germany, the authorities contained in this

appropriation may be utilized by the Department of State in con-
nection with such government, occupation, or control of such foreign
areas: Provided further, That when the Department of the Army,
under the authority of the Act of March 3, 1911, as amended (iO
U. S. C. 1253), furnishes subsistence supplies to personnel of civilian

agencies of the United States Government serving in Germany,
payment therefor by such personnel shall be made at the same rate
as is paid by civilian personnel of the Department of the Army
serving in Germany.] {Foreign Aid Appropriation Act, 19B1)

Appropriated 1951, $27,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Direct Obligations

Appropriation or estimate
Transferred from "Government and relief

in occupied areas, Department of tlie

Army"

Adjusted appropriation or estimate.
Unobligated bahnaee, estimated savings...

Obligations incurred
Comparative transfer from

—

"Salaries and expenses, Department of

State"
"International information and educa-

tional activities, Department of
State"..

"Government and relief in occupied
areas, Department of the Army' '

"Salaries, Department of the Army"...
"Finance service, Army"

Comparative transfer to "Government
in occupied areas of Austria, Depart-
ment of State"

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed..

Total obligations.

1950 actual

8,169.212

18, lr.9, 212
-86, 07U

18, 083, 142

248, 000

21,430

8,231,356
98, 953
6,500

26, 688, 381

598, 890

27, 287, 271

1951 estimate

$27, 000, 000

27, 000, 000

27, 000, 000

-77,088

26, 922, 912

27,417,262

1952 estimate

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

1. Government in occupied areas of Germany.—The
United States participates as a member of the Allied High
Commission in control of the development of the German
economy, review of German legislation for constitutional-
ity, protection of individual rights, control over German
defense and foreign relations, and surveillance to insure
conformance with the directives of the Allied High Com-
mission. The United States also participates in the Mili-
tary Security Board, the Combined Travel Board, the
Civil Aviation Board, the steel and coal control organiza-
tions, and rnhnj other tripartite organizations in Germany.
In view of the decisions at the September meeting of the
Foreign Ministers to revise the Occupation Statute,
emphasis is now being placed on preparation for the
future reorganization of the occupation under policies
announced by the occupying powers.

2. Public avoirs program.—The purposes of United
States information, education, and cultural relations
activities are to further the democratization of the German
people, facilitate the integration of Germany with western
Europe, counteract the effects of hostile propaganda, and
make available to the Germans information about the

United States, its people, attitudes, culture, and institu-

tions. These activities include (a) the operation of a
major radio station

; (6) publication of a daily newspaper
and of specialized magazines and pamphlets; (c) furnishing
materials for use by German press, film, and radio facil-

ities; id) operation of information centers, reading rooms,
mobile libraries, exhibits, discussion progi'ams, and edu-
cational film programs; (e) exchange of persons between
Germany and the United States, and between Germany
and the democratic comitries of western Europe; and if)

special programs designed to reach influential groups m
German society.

Emphasis is now being placed on (a) the development
of mcreasingly effective information techniques to coimter
Communist propaganda and to support the objectives of

the western democracies; (6) fm-ther extension in the
British and French zones of occupation, on a reciprocal

basis, of the United States public affairs program; and (c)

stimulation of greater democratization efforts by German
individuals, groups, and institutions.

3. Administration.—Provision is made for administra-
tive and other common services. Emphasis is being
placed on releasing military personnel from the conduct of

administrative services formerly provided by the Army.
The funds in this appropriation do not cover all ex-

penses of the United States. Local currency expenses are

met mainly from occupation cost charges on the German
Government, counterpart funds arising from United States

aid programs in Germany, and local cm'rencies derived
from occupation activities. The expenses of the military

occupation forces and of the Economic Cooperation Ad-
ministration, the salaries of military personnel assigned to

the Office of the High Commissioner, the salaries and
expenses of Department of State consular staff and of

certain other Foreign Service career employees are met
from the appropriations of the respective agencies. Relief

supplies and materials in 1950 were paid from the appro-
priation "Government and rehef in occupied areas,"

and economic recovery supplies are now being paid from
"Foreign assistance, Executive Office of the President."

The requirements for 1952 are taken up in an antici-

pated supplemental under " Government in occupied areas.

Department of State," because of uncertainty with re-

spect to various factors having an effect upon financial

needs, especially (a) operations under a revised occupa-

tion statute; (6) recommendations soon to be presented

by the Intergovernmental Study Group for Germany,
established to prepare specific plans for the implementa-
tion of new policies; (c) the strengthening of Allied mili-

tary forces in Western Germany; and {d) possible partici-

pation of Western Germany in the defense of western

Em-ope.
OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

Direct Obligations

1. Government in occupied areas of Ger-
many

2. Public affairs program
3. Administration

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

1. Government in occupied areas of Ger-
many

Total obligations.

1950 actual

$8, 624, 160

15, 865, 487
2, 198, 734

26, 688, 381

598, 890

27, 287, 271

1951 estimate

$8, 507, 389
16, 026, 008

2, 389, 615

26,922,912

494, 350

27, 417, 262

1952 estimate
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS
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PHILIPPINE REHABILITATION—Continued
Philippine Rehabilitation, Department of State—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—continued

Object classification

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OF COM-
MERCE—Continued

Direct Obligations—Con\mnei

Deduct amount financed from agree-

ments Included in prior year obligations

Net direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

07 Other contractual services ---

10 Lands and structures ---

Total reimbursable obligations

Total obligations

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$1,411,136

6, 120, 812

5,568
65, 185

60,753

6, 181, 565

$1,544,338

2.155,057

2,155,057

ALLOCATION TO DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY,
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

SumvMry of Personal Services

Total number of permanent positions

Average number oi all employees

Personal service oblifrations:

Permanent positions
Regular pay in excess of 52-week base-

Payment above basic rates -_.

Total personal service obligations

Deduct charges for quarters and sub-

sistence

01

Net personal service obligations . .

.

Dived Obligations

Personal services --.

02 Travel --- -

03 Transportation of things

04 Communication service?

05 Rents and utility services

07 Other contractual services

08 Supplies and materials

09 Equipment
10 Lands and structures ,

13 Refunds, awards, and indemnities.

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

01 Personal services.--

02 Travel
08 Supplies and materials.
10 Lands and structures..

558
542

$667, 877
2,565

151, 519

821,961

2,285

819, 676

Total reimbursable obligations..

Total obligations

748,089
16, 970
12, 341

1,867
27, 608
37, 035
12,680

243. 597
113, 474

362
156

$182, 067

31,694

213, 761

600

213, 161

210,301
6,625

32,400

1, 214. 430

71,587
378

31, 875
7,350

111, 190

1,325,626

25,000
150,000
43, 200

102. 000
452, 240

1,021,766

2,860

342
4,238

1, 029, 206

ALLOCATION TO FISH AND WILDLIFE
SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF INTERrOR

Total number of permanent positions

Full-time equivalent of all other positions.

Average number of all employees...

01 Personal services:

Permanent positions
Part-time and temporary positions.

.

Regular pay in excess of 52-week
base

Payment above basic rates

Total personal services

Deduct charges for quarters and
subsistence.

Net personal services

Travel
Transportation of things—
Communication services

Rents and utility services

Printing and reproduction
Other contractual services
Supplies and materials—
Equipment
Grants, subsidies, and contributions-

Total obligations. _

65
114
170

$212,930
142, 526

750
24, 717

380, 923

22,893

358,030
55, 197

14, 854
4,259
8.0S1

63.232
81.966

119. 370
9.6.39

96.000

$6, 395

6,395

6,395
1,705

150
100

150

810, 628 8,500

EUMMART
Summary of Personal Services

Total number of permanent positions
Full-time equivalent of all other positions.

Average number of all employees

Personal service obligations:
Permanent positions—
Part-time or temporary positions
Regular pay in excess of 52-week base.-.

Payment above basic rates

Total personal service obligations-

-

1,624
418

1.750

$2. 797. 661

621, 253
7,987

606.776

4, 033, 567

664
124
545

$711,812
246. 000

190. 404

1, 148, 216

$375. 800

375, 800

$200, 260

'""si.'soo

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
Loan to the United Nations for Construction and Furnishing of Per-

manent Headquarters in New York City, Department of State—Con.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

In order to assist the United Nations in constructing

and furnishing its headquarters building in New York
Cit}^, a loan agreement was made with the United Nations
on an interest-free basis. Public Law 119, Eighty-first

Congress, appropriated $65,000,000, to remain available

to June 30, 1955, for this purpose. Advances are made
to the United Nations as required by engineering, con-
struction, and piu-chase schedules.

The loan will be repaid over a period of 30 years starting

July 1, 1951.
OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Loan to United Nations for construction—1950, $26,227,300; 1951, $23,000,000; 1952,

$4,858,205.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

16 Investments and loans—1950, $26,227,300; 1951, $23,000,000; 1952, $4,858,205.

Payment to Government of Finland—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1950, $5,574,740.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Payment of claims—1950, $5,574,740.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

13 Refunds, awards, and indemnities—1950, $5,674,740.

Payment to Government of Great Britain—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION Continued
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THE INSTITUTE OF INTER-AMERICAN
AFFAIRS—Continued

The major activities of the Corporation are conducted
in accordance with the terms of agreements entered into

with the governments of the other American repubHcs.
These agreements provide for program operation by a
cooperative service, which is a part of the appropriate
ministry (health, agriculture, or education) of the host
government and is headed by the chief of the Institute's

field party. Both the cooperating republic and the
Institute contribute funds, materials, services, and
facilities.

Analysis of Budget Programs

During 1950, the Institute operated 2,5 country-pro-
grams (14 in health and sanitation, 4 in agriculture, and
7 in education). During 1951, these programs are con-
tinued with the exception of one education country-pro-
gram, and it is estimated that 3 country-programs
can be added within funds appropriated directly for the
Institute, making a total of 27 country-programs expected
in 1951.

The Institute's health work is primarily in the fields of
preventive medicine and sanitation. Its agriculture pro-
grams include extension services, establishment of machin-
ery and equipment pools, assistance in the planning and
organization of rural credit programs, and marketing and

storage facilities. The education programs relate to
elementary and vocational education and include assist-

ance in school administration, development of community-
centered schools, introduction of improved ciu-ricula,

teaching methods, teaching material, and teacher training.

Administrative expenses of the Corporation include
salaries of the Washington supervisory staff concerned
with program operations, salaries of emplo.yees providing
housekeeping services, cost of the required audit, rental
and building maintenance costs, and incidental expenses.

Financial Review

Expenditures shown below exclude contributions from
the other cooperating governments, representing only
those of the United States Government. The Govern-
ment's investment in the Corporation, all of which is non-
interest bearing, consists of cumulative grants-in-aid from
the former Office of Inter-American Affairs and the De-
partment of State, less expenditures attendant to program
operations. Cumulative total grants-in-aid, including
the 1951 appropriation, are $82,741,608.

Although the Institute has authority to operate until

1955, the estimate for its 1952 programs is included with
that for other foreign assistance under proposed legislation.

An indication of the Institute's 1952 program plans will

be submitted at a later date.

Statement A.— The Institute of Inter-American Affairs: Statement of sources and application of funds

IFisca! yesirs ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement B.— The Institute of Inter-American Affairs: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of deficit

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENSES
Health and sanitation:

Cooperative programs:

Technical and other assistance

Cooperative project funds

Expenses related to cooperative programs

Subtotal (statement A)

Washington technical direction and administration.

Agriculture (food supply):

Cooperative programs:

Technical and other assistance

Cooperative project funds.

Exi>enses related to cooperative programs

Subtotal (statement A)

Washington technical direction and administration

.

Education:

Cooperative programs:

Technical and other assistance

Cooperative project funds

Expenses related to cooperative programs

Subtotal (statement A) -..

Washington technical direction and administration.

Expenses related to cooperative programs, general.

Administration, general

Total expenses (statement A)

Deduct proceeds of incidental sales (statement A).

Net expenses >

1950 actual 1951 estimate

$1, 588. 500

1, 216. 000

180,700
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THE INSTITUTE OF INTER-AMERICAN
AFFAIRS—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, [the Institute of Inter-American Affairs,

Department of State

—

[For necessary expenses in carrying out the provisions of tlie

Institute of Inter-American Affairs Act of August 5, 1947 (22

U. S. C. 281-2811), as amended by the Act of Septeml:)er 3, 1949

(Public Law 283), including purclia.se (not to exceed eighteen for

replacement only) and hire of passenger motor vehicles, $5,000,000,

to remain available until expended, and in addition, the Institute

is authorized, prior to June 30, 1953, to enter into contracts for the

purposes of sucli Act, as amended, in an amount not to exceed

$1,000,000.3 {Department of State Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Appropriation



TREASURY DEPARTMENT
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

1



TREASURY DEPARTMENT
BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

EXPENDITURES
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY ORGA>aZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE-Conlinued

EXPENDITURES
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Salaries and Expenses, Office of Secretary of the Treasury

—

For necessary expenses in the Office of the Secretary, including the

bookbindery; the operation and maintenance of the Treasury building

and annex thereof; and the purchase of uniforms for elevator operators;

$2,684,000. (5 U. S. C. {Supp. Ill) S, SU, U6 {a); 5 U. S. C.

{1946 ed.) S46, 24s (a), 22, 22 (a), Reorganization Plan No. 26 of

1950 {F. R. Aug. 2, 1950, p. 4935).)
Estimate 1952, " $2,684,000

" Estimate is for activities previously carried under appropriations as follows:

"Salaries, Off cc of Secretary of the Treasury" $948,034
"Health service programs, Treasury Department" 53. 255
"Salaries, Office of General Counsel" 346,000
"Salaries, Office of Administrative Services" 1,080,400
"Miscellaneous expenses, Treasury Department" 256,311

The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative trans-

fers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued
Miscellaneous—Continued

Special accounts—Continued

Railroad Administration and Transportation Act—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Payment of fund earnings—1950, $3,602; 1951, $4,978; 1952, $4,978.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

14 Interest—1950, $3,602; 1951, $4,978; 1952, $4,978.

PEESmXG HALL MEMORLAL FUND STATEMENT OF FINANCLAL CONDITION AS OF JUNE 30, 1050,

1951, AND 1952
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[OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES]—Con.

[miscellaneous expenses]—Continued

Miscellaneous Expenses, Treasury Department—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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7. Supervision and control of surety bonding.—Surety-

bonds in favor of the United States can be accepted on
behalf of the United States only from surety companies
holding certificates of authority from the Secretarj' of the

Treasury. The underwriting qualifications of surety
companies are determined by detaOed examination of the

financial condition of the companies and of the bonds
running in favor of the United States.
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FISCAL SERVICE—Continued
BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, DIVISION OF DISBURSEMENT Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Division of Disbursement—Continued

OBLIGATIO.NS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate— 1950, $1,620; 1951, $1,620; 1952, $1,620.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Statutory awards are paid to Herman F. Ki-afft and Sara
E. Edge (46 Stat. 1921, 52 Stat. 1334).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Payment of awards—1950, $1,620; 1951, $1,620; 1952, $1,620.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

13 Refunds, awards, and indemnities- 1950, $1,620; 1951, $1,620; 1952, $1,620.

Permanent indefinite appropriations:

Interest on Uninvested Trust Funds, Treasury Deparlmenl—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $7,207,905 Estimate 1952, $4,900,705

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1950, $4,224,655; 1951, $7,207,905; 1952, $4,900,705.

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This fund was established to record mterest payable
from the general fund of the Treasury pursuant to various
permanent appropriations made by law in comiection
with certain trust funds. Under the terms and con-
ditions provided by law creating the trust in each case,

interest accruing and payable from the general fund of

the Treasury will be appropriated and recorded in this

account for transfer to the proper trust fund receipt

account.
The following schedule details the interest obligations

under this account:
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FISCAL SERVICE—Continued
BUREAU OF THE PUBLIC DEBT—Continued

ADMINISTERING THE PUBLIC DEBT continued

Administering the Public Debt—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FISCAL SERVICE—ConimueA

OFFICE OF THE TREASURER—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Treasurer—Continued

accounts; directs the activities of Federal Reserve banks
when the}- act as agents of the Treasurer in paying Gov-
ernment checks; and performs certain functions m con-

nection with clauns relating to lost, stolen, destroyed,

and fraudulently negotiated checks. The funds needed
to cany on this activity are determined by applying the

unit costs to the check workload estimates submitted by
the spending agencies. During 1950, 269,321,000 checks

were processed, and it is estimated that 261,498,000 will

be processed in 1951 and 276,478,000 in 1952.

2. General banking sermces.—General banking services

are provided for Government accountable officers and for

banks in the District of Columbia, including procurement,
custody, issue, and accounting for all new United States

paper cm'rency; the receipt and deposit of funds; cashing

of Government checks; collection of checks, drafts, and
money orders; and other similar banking services.

WORKLOAD OF MEASURABLE OPERATIONS

Treasury checks and other obligations
paid in cash

Deposits received and accounted for

Commercial checks, drafts, and money
orders processed for collection...

Pieces of paper currency issued

1950 actual

601, 451

183, 410

3, 519, 872
1, 326, 672, 000

1951 estimate

610, 000
190, 000

3, 600, 000
1, 660, 000, 000

1962 estimate

610, 000
190, 000

3, 600. 000
1, 500, 000, 000

3. Eetirement of currency.—CmTency no longer fit for

circulation is withdrawn by the Federal Reserve banks and
forwarded to the Treasurer of the United States where it

is examined and destroyed.

CUEKENCy RETIRED (PIECES)

[In millions]
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This appropriation covers expenses incident to collect-

ing, safekeeping, transferring, or disbursing the public
moneys; the cost of transportation of currency and coin
and securities of the United States; and the purchase of

supplies, such as coin bags and webbing straps. Ac-
celerated defense and related industrial programs are
expected to increase these requirements.

OBLIGATIONS BI ACTIVITIES

Collecting, safekeeping, transferring, and disbursing public moneys of the United
States—1950, $456,062; 1951, $475,000; 1952, $500,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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BUREAU OF CUSTOMS—Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Customs—Continued

5. Analysis and identification of merchandise for tarijf

purposes.—The customs laboratories perform scientific

analysis and identification of merchandise not susceptible

to analysis by inspection. In 1950, 83,429 samples were
tested, and it is estimated that this number will increase

to 90,250 in fiscal year 1951 and to 96,000 in fiscal yeav
1952.

6. Executive direction.—This activity includes over-all

management and direction of the customs service in

Washington and the field.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Descriptioa
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BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE- Continued

SALARIES AND EXPENSES—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Internal Revenue—Continued

5. Eegulafory, control, and inspection work.—This activ-

ity provides for the determination of tax liabiUty, the

regulation of trade practices, and the detection of viola-

tions under the alcoholic beverage and firearms laws.

WORKLOAD DATA

Inspection of plants and permittees other
than wholesale and retail dealers

Inspections of wholesale and retail dealers,

including iuvestipations of applicants
for wholesalers' permits

Number of plants for which operations
are supervised

Stills seized
Investigations and violations

1960 actual

288, 22.3

890
10, 029
29. 906

1951 estimate

4,';, 000

300, 000

925

10, 500
31,400

1952 estimate

300, 000

950
10,500
31,400

6. Processing returns, remittances, information docu-

ments, and claims.—This consists of all the operations

incident to the handling of remittances, tax accountmg,
and bookkeepmg. It includes such tasks as the prepara-

tion of bills for current accounts, arithmetic verification of

tax returns, computing and scheduling of refunds, deter-

mination of tax liability in respect to Form 1040A returns,

the filing and storage of returns and records, the matching
of information returns, correspondence with taxpayers
regarding theu" returns and remittances, printing and dis-

tribution of tax forms and instructions, and stationery

costs.
WORKLOAD DATA

Tax returns received and processed
Tax determinations made for taxpayers-.
Arithmetic verifications of returns and

related documents
Eefunds and credits scheduled
Excess profits postwar refunds processed.
Overassessments and adjustments sched-
uled

1950 actual

89, 132, 146
16, 677, 666

13, 799, 242
30, 688, 938

7,091

2,337,217

1951 estimate

83,515.000
17,000,000

26, 556, 000
29,000,000

4,868

2, 407, 000

1952 estimate

90,072,000
17,000,000

29,568,000
31,000,000

4,868

2, 407, 000

7. Statistical reporting.—The Bureau prepares annual
statistics relating to income and profits taxes as required

by section 63 of the Internal Revenue Code and compiles
statistics covering collections, refunds, additional assess-

ments, warrants for distraint, and other data for public

release or inclusion in the annual reports of the Secretary
and the Commissioner.

8. Executive direction.—This consists of the broad
management, policy, planning, and coordination work
done by the Commissioner and the Assistant Commis-
sioners and the small staffs attached to their immediate
offices.

OBLIGATIONS BT ACTIVITIES

Description
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This appropriation provides funds for the payment of

claims for refund of income taxes illegally assessed and
paid by Indian wards (56 Stat. 21; Public Law 358, 81st
Cong.).

Permanent indefinite appropriation:

Refunding Internal-Revenue Collections—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $2,399,000,000

Estimate 1952, $2,768,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING—Con.
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING FUND

Program Highlights
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Statement A.

—

Bureau of Engraving and Printing Fund: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]

FUNDS APPLIED

To acquisition of assets: Purchase of plant machinery and equipment--. ^

To expenses:

Cost of engraving and printing deliveries (statement B)

Cost of purchase of card checks _

Cost of operation and maintenance of incinerator and space utilized by other agencies

(recovered directly) _

Total applied to expense-

To Increase in working capital:

Cash

Other working capital items

Total increase in working capital

Total funds applied _ _

FUNDS PROVIDED
By income (statement B):

Engraving and printing sales _ ___

Other income

Total provided by income

By appropriation from U. S. Treasury: To provide working capital..

Total funds provided -

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$214, 264

$29,990,507

607, 214

324,500
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Statement C.—Bureau of Engraving ayid Printing Fund: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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[salaries and expenses]

Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Engraving and Printing—
[For expenses necessary for engraving and printing (exclusive of

repay work), United States currency and internal-revenue stamps,
opium orders and special-tax stamps required under the Act of

December 17, 1914 (26 U. S. C. 10-10, 1383), checks, drafts, and mis-
cellaneous work, including the Director, two Assistant Directors,
and other personal services in the District of Columbia; wages of

rotary press plate printers at per diem rates and all other plate
printers at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury,
such rates not to exceed those usually paid for such work; engravers',
printers', and other materials, including distinctive and nondistinc-
tive paper not otherwise specifically provided for; purchase of card
and continuous form checks; equipment of, repairs to, and main-
tenance of buildings and grounds and minor alterations to buildings;

not to exceed $500 for periodicals, examples of engraving and print-
ing, including foreign securities and stamps, and books of reference;
not to exceed $1,500 for travel; printing and binding; and not to
exceed $15,000 for transfer to the Bureau of Standards for scientific

investigations; $16,835,000: Provided, That during the current fiscal

year proceeds derived from work performed by direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury but not covered in this appropriation,
instead of being covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts

as provided bv the Act of August 4, 1886 (31 U. S. C. 176), shall be
credited to this appropriation.] {31 U. S. C. 171-178, 415-417;
Treasury Deparlment Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, ° $18,835,000

' Includes $2,000,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.

Note.—For 1962, the activities previously carried under this title will be financed from
the "Bureau of Kngxaving and Printing fund." which will receive reimbursements from
the appropriations of the Treasury and other departments receiving its services. The
amounts thus transferred in the estimates to other appropriations of the Treasury
Department are as follows:

"Salaries and expenses, Office of Treasurer" $13,801,479
"Salaries and expenses. Bureau of Internal Revenue" 2,328,300
"Salaries and expenses. Division of Disbursement" 454,000
"Administering the public debt"-- - 320,274
"Salaries and expenses. Bureau of Customs" .- 90,500

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING—Con.
[distinctive paper for united states currency and securi-

ties]—continued

Distinctive Paper for United States Currency and Securities—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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in such manner as the President may determine, [$418,000]
$647,000: Provided, That this appropriation shall be available for
the employment of additional personnel without regard for the limita-
tion contained in section 2 of the Act of August 15, 1950 yPublic
Law 693). (3 U. S. C. 62, 63; Public Law 693, August 15,1950;
Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1951; Supplemental Appro-
priation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, ° $473,000 Estimate 1952, $647,000

• Includes $55,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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SECRET SERVICE DIVISION—Continued

Permanent indefinite appropriation—Continued

[contribution for annuity benefits]—continued

Contribution for Annuity Benefits, White House Police and Secret
Service Forces—Continued

of Columbia to members of the White House Police force and such
members of the United States Secret Service Division as are entitled

thereto under the Act of October 14, 1940 (54 Stat. 1118), to the
extent that such benefit payments are in excess of the salary deduc-
tions of such members credited to said revenues of the District of

Columbia during the current fiscal .year, pursuant to section 12 of

the Act of September 1, 1916 (39 Stat. 718), as amended, such
amounts as hereafter may be necessary.] {64 Stat. 638.)

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $105,000 Estimate 1952, $105,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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TOTAL COSTS BY DENOMINATIONS
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COAST GUARD—Continued

OPERATING EXPENSES—Continued

Operating Expenses, Coast Guard—Continued

the payment of obligations properly incurred against such prior year
appropriations and against this appropriation, but on July 1,

£1951] 1952, there shall be transferred from such merged appro-
priation to the appropriation for payment of certified claims (1) any
remaining unexpended balance of the [1949] 1950 appropriations
so transferred, and (2) any remaining unexpended balance of the
[1950] 1951 [appropriations] appropriation so transferred which
IS in excess of the obligations then remaining unliquidated against
such [appropriations] appropriation. {Title 14 U. S. C; 5 U. S. C.

133y-16; 33 U. S. C. 746, 74Sa; 34 U. S. C. 189, 943; 46 U. S. C. 1,

170 (13), 239 (/), 2SS, 362, 364, 366, 369, 372, 375, 381, 382 (b),

391, 392, 395, 404, 405, 4OS, 435, 520, 526, 545, 660, 672; Pubhc
Laws 679, 771, Slst Cong.; Treasury Department Appropriation
Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $136,000,000 Estimate 1952, < $162,700,000

a Excludes $2,000,000 transferred in the estimates to "Reserve training, Coast Guard."
The amount obligated in 1951 is shown in the schedule as a comparative transfer.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classiScation
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COAST GUARD—Continued

RETIRED PAY—Continued

Retired Pay, Coast Guard—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Establishing and Improving Aids to Navigation, Coast Guard—
PUXDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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COAST GUARD—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

General accounts:

Coast Guard Supply Account Fund—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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Statement B.^Coast Guard Supply Account Fund: Statement of income, expenses, and analysis of surplus

[For fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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COAST GUARD—Continued

Miscellaneous—Continued

Coast Guard Yard Fund—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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Statement A.— Coast Gvard Yard Fund: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952]
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Statement C.—Coast Guard Yard Fund: Statement of financial condition

[As of June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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Working Fund, Treasury, Coast Guard—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

TREASURY DEPARTMENT—Continued
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STATUTORY PUBLIC DEBT RETIREMENTS

Permanent indefinite appropriation:

Cumulative Sinking Fund—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $619,718,700 Estimafe 1952, $619,718,700

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

IFor the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]



DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (Federal Contribution)

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
BY ORGANIZATION UNIT AND ACCOUNT TITLE

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

EXPENDITURES
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS AND APPROPRIATION ESTIMATES

Bureau or subdivision

GENERAL AND SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS

Annual definite appropriation: Federal annual payment to District of Columbia for TTnited

States share of expenses.- -- -- -- --- -- ---

Appropriations for 1961

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS

(Payable from receipts of District of Columbia placed in trust accounts of the U. S. Treasury)

Aimual appropriations:

General administration -

Fiscal service ---

Compensation and retirement fund expenses - --

District debt service... --. ---

Regulatory agencies - -

Public schools -

Public library. J --- ---

Recreation Department -- ---

Metropolitan Police -

Fire Department __ --

Policemen's and firemen's relief

Veterans' services

Office of Civil Defense... — — — - -

Redevelopment Land Agency

Educational Agency for Surplus Property -- --

Courts ---

Health Department -

Department of Corrections...

Public welfare

Public works:

General fmid...

Highway fund.

Water fund

Total, public works, all funds .

Washington aqueduct (water fund) —
National Guard .-

National Capital Parks

National Capital Park and Plaiming Commission.

National Zoological Park

Pay increases, wage scale employees;

General fund.

Highway fund --

Water fimd

Total, pay increases, wage scale employees, all funds.

Judgments, claims, and private relief acts

Total, annual appropriations, general fund...

Total, annual appropriatiors, highway fund..

Total, annual appropriations, water fund

Total, annual appropriations, all fimds

Office of Civil Defense: Supplemental appropriation (H. R. 9920).

Special appropriations, total

Grand total, annual appropriations (all funds) and special appropriations

Permanent appropriation (District of Columbia trust funds) total, trust appropriations.

$10. 800, 000

Estimates of appropriation
for 1952

$621,650

1, 923, 600

1 2, 242, 000

491,000

1, 246, 240

2 28, 576, 747

1, 428, 000

1 1,601.000

» 8, 043. 600

' 4. 632. 200

3. 400. 000

113.650

100. 000

8.000

15, 000

2, 501, 500

« 10, 653, 205

» 3, 499, 900

m 16, 238, 989

12 12,131.676

« 9. 5.39, 200

l« 3. 460, 000

25, 130, 875

l» 4, 548, 000

105, 000

" 1, 787, 200

90, 700

636, 000

225. 800

47,300

46,900

320,000

69, 625

102,381,996

9, 586, 571

8,054,914

120, 023, 481

250, 000

120,000

120, 393, 481

9,351,500

$12. 000, 000

$826. 200

1, 933. 600

8, 393. 000

1,000.000

1,119.200

» 29. 326, 900

1, 708, 000

• 1,951.000

10, 284, 000

4. 736. 000

117,800

2, 926. 800

11. 230. 000

3, 779, 000

11 19, 489, 500

Increase (+) or decrease (— ),

1952 over 1951

13 1.3, 715, 187

11.149.713

3, 778. 000

28, 642, 900

1' 6, 627. 000

120. 300

1» 1,881. 000

96. 400

691. 000

113,758.931

12, 614, 669

10, 405, 000

136, 778, 600

120,000

136, 898, 600

10, 541, 600

1 In addition, 1950 balance of $2,268 is available.

! In addition, 1960 balance of $1,128,847 is available.

' In addition, 1951 balance of $473,104 is available. Of this amoimt $1,347,260 is not

available until 1953 fiscal year.

< Of this amount $538,580 is to be transferred to other appropriations.

' Of this amount $566,269 is to be transferred to other appropriations.

« In addition, 1950 balance of $22,586 is available.

' In addition, 1960 balance of $38,247 is available.

In addition, 1950 balance of $844,620 is available.

• In addition, 1960 balance of $41,709 is available.

i» In addition, 1950 balance of $26,129 is available.

11 Of this amount $1,344,000 is not available tmtil 1953 fiscal year.

1! In addition, 1950 balance of $93,182 is available.

1' In addition, 1951 balance of $88,501 is available.

1' In addition, 1950 balance of $558,310 is available.

1' In addition, 1950 balance of $415,579 is available.

i» In addition, 1960 balance of $1,635,197 is available.

1' Of this amount $.500,000 is not available until 1963 fiscal year.

1' In addition, $538,580 is to be transferred from other appropriations.

1' In addition, .$666,269 is to be transferred from other appropriations.

+$1, 200, 000

+$204, 650

+ 10,100

+6, 161, 000

+509, 000

-127,040

+750, 153

+280, 000

+350, 000

+2. 240, 400

+102,800

—3, 400, 000

+4, 150

-100,000

-8,000

-15,000

+425, 300

+576, 795

+279, 100

+3, 260, 611

+1, 683, 612

+1,610,613

+318,000

+3, 512, 025

+2, 079, 000

+ 16,300

+93, 800

+5, 700

-45,000

-225,800

-47, 300

-46,900

-320, 000

-69, 625

+11,376.935

+3, 028, 098

+2, 3S0, 086

+16,765,119

-250, 000

+16, 505, 119

+1,190,000
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS AND APPROPRIATION ESTIMATES—Continued

Bureau or subdivision
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Department of Vehicles and Traffic, and police control

of highway traffic.

WATER FUND

Water-fund revenues are derived from the sale of water
to residents of the District of Columbia and to Arlington

County, Va.; from the Federal payment of $1,000,000
provided for imder the District of Columbia Revenue Act
of 1947; from water-main assessments; from interest on
investments; and from miscellaneous receipts. Total
revenues for the fiscal year 1952, including surplus funds,

Federal loans and sale of investment securities, are esti-

mated at $9,946,121, which will be $41,121 m excess of

the estimated obligations for 1952.

The estimates of appropriation for fiscal vear 1952 from
the water fund amount to $9,905,000, which are $1,850,086
above the estimates for the fiscal year 1951, for an increase

of approximately 23 percent.
Capital outlays amounting to $6,438,000 accomit for

approximately 65 percent of the fiscal year 1952 estimates,

as compared with 51 percent of the 1951 estimates.

These capital outlay projects will provide important
improvements in the District water distribution system
and the Washington Aqueduct.

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Classification
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SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS—Continued

Classification
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StJPPORTiNG Statement No, 1—Continued

REVENUES— Continued

Classification 1960 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Water fund:

Water rates

Water-main assessments -

Payment from Arlington County, Va.

Interest on investments

Miscellaneous receipts

Federal payment
Treasury loan_-

Sale of securities from water-fund investments..

Grand total, water fund

Special accounts:

Proceeds of sales, motor-propelled vehicles, etc-

Alcoholic rehabilitation program

Grand total, special accounts..

Trust funds:

Permanent:

Miscellaneoiis trust fund deposits

Property redemption fund

Permit fund

Teachers' retirement and annuity fund (deductions)

.

Inmates' funds, workhouse and reformatory

Recreation board, fees and other collections

Surplus fund, realty tax sales

Loans and grants:

Federal Security Agency.

Federal Works Agency

Department of Agriculture

Grand total, trust funds..

Grand total, all funds

$4, 694, 982

140, 170

297. 173

48, 508

84,240

1,000,000

246, 682

6,411,065

40,611

74, 718

1, 242, 944

156, 680

3,353,721

248, 203

71,301

320

3, 668, 620

19,863

186, 042

8,847,694

129, 862, 700

$4, 600, 000

140, 000

230, 000

48, 600

58, 500

1,000.000

1,406,000

234, 035

7, 716, 036

45, 000

75.000

1.250,000

150,000

500

3, ,500. 000

260. 000

75,000

1.000

3, 910, 000

16,000

200,000

9,351,500

130, 424, 535

$4,650,000

140,000

265, 000

24,000

58,000

1,000,000

3, 900, 000

i, 927, 000

46,000

75, 000

120.000

1,250,000

150,000

600

4, 000, 000

250,000

675,000

1,000

4,105,000

10,000

200,000

10,541,500

133, 883, 500

Supporting Statement No. 2

OBLIGATIONS

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952)

Classification 1950 actual 1961 estimate 1962 estimate

General fund:

General administration fexclusive of amounts payable from highway fund)..

,

Fiscal service (exclusive of amount payable from highway fund)

Compensation and retirement fund expenses

District debt service

Regulatory agencies

Public schools— -

Public Library

Recreation Department

Metropolitan Police (exclusive of amount payable from highway fund)

Fire Department

Policemen's and firemen's relief

Veterans' services

Office of civil defense ..—
Redevelopment Land Agency
Educational Agency for Surplus Property.

Courts

Health Department _ _ _

Department of Corrections .

Public welfare

Public works (exclusive of amounts payable from highway and water funds).

National Guard
National Capital Parks (exclusive of amount payable from highway ttmd)...

National Capital Park and Planning Commission
National Zoological Park..

$636, 932

1, 742, 678

2,036,200

1,146.817

25, 147, 161

1,281,508

1, 469. 486

7. 107. 333

4, 069, 829

3, 313, 700

105, 662

2, 245, 454

11, 359, 101

3, 110, 337

11, 433, 590

11,197,892

98, 150

1, 697, 079

74, 227

544,623

$621, 650

1, 923, 500

2, 242, 000

491. 000

1, 246, 240

28, 676, 747

1, 428, 000

1. 601, 000

8, 043, 600

4,632,200

3, 400, 000

113.650

100,000

8,000

15. OOC

2. 601. 600

10. 663. 206

3. 499, 900

16, 238. 989

12, 131, 675

106, 000

1, 787, 200

90,700

636,000

$811, 900

1, 866. 564

8, 393, 000

1,000.000

1.119.200

29, 326, 900

1, 708, 000

1.951,000

8, 925, 380

4, 736, 000

117,800

2, 926, 800

II, 230, 000

3. 779. OOU

19, 489. 500

13, 715, 187

120, 300

1, 866, 000

96,400

591,000
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Supporting Statement No. 2—Continued
OBLIGATIONS—Continued

Classification

General fund—Continued
Pay increases, wage scale employees

Judgments, claims, and private relief acts..

Total estimate or appropriation

1949 and prior year deficiencies

Estimated other supplemental items.

Total obligations

Appropriations to be available in subsequent years..

Total funds required, general fimd

Highway fund:

General administration ._

Fiscal service - -

Metropolitan Police -

OflBceof Chief Clerk, public works

Office of Supermtendent of District Buildings.

Electrical Division

Street and Bridge Division

Department of Vehicles and Traffic

Trees and Parking Division

Reimbursement ol other appropriations

Refimding erroneous collections

Division of Sanitation

National Capital Parks

Pay increases, wage scale employees

Purchase and installation of parking meters

Judgments and claims

Total funds required, highway fund.

Water fund:

Water Division

Washington Aqueduct
Pay increases, wage scale employees..

Judgments and Claims.

Total obligations _

Appropriations to be available in subsequent years..

Total fimds required, water fund

Special accoimts:

Payment from proceeds of sales, motor.propelled vehicles, etc.

.\lcoholic rehabilitation program --.

Total fimds required, special accoimts..

Trust funds:

Permanent:

Miscellaneous trust fund deposits _

Property redemption fimd

Permit fund —
Teachers' retirement and amiuity fmtd

Inmates' funds. Workhouse and Reformatory.

Recreation Board, fees and other collections

Surplus fund, realty tax sales

Unclaimed money of individuals

Loans and grants:

Federal Secmity .\gency

Federal Works Agency _--

Department of Agriculture

Total funds required, trust funds..

Total funds required, all funds

1950 actual

$90. 223

92, 797, 682

173. 060

92, 970, 742

92, 970, 742

7, 203. 932

1, 030. fi84

238. 226

1.158. 088

1.500

62,816

9, 685. 846

3. 694. 368

2, 632, 903

6, .327, 448

6, 327, 448

35, 492

75,067

. 290. 247

158. 000

., 347, 730

228. 000

75.200

1,000

1, 672, 396

93, 159

188,868

9. 054. 600

118, 149, 195

1951 estimate

$225. 800

69. 540

102, 381, 996

1. 850, 000

104, 231, 996

1U4, 231, 996

C. 946, 000

1. lOO, 000

2,';7. 700

1, 231. 000

1,500

47,300

71

9, 586, 571

3. 460. OOO

4, 548. 000

46, 900

14

8, 054, 914

45, 000

93. 000

138,000

1, 221, 128

145,402

397

3, 497. 198

249, 240

76, 601

1,638

40

3, 907, 915

34, 208

200, 074

9, 333, 841

131,345.322

1952 estimate

$113,758,931

2, 50O, 000

116,258.931

-2, 691. 260

14,300

67, 036

1, 358. 620

4.000

8.985

2.028

9. 47.'). 000

1. 262. 000

297, 7U0

100,000

26,000

3, 778, 000

6, 627, OCO

10. 405. 000

'-500,000

9, 905. 000

45,000

103, 000

1,2.50,000

165,000

500

3, 990, 000

250.000

450.000

1.000

4. 105. 000

10,000

200,000

10, 406. 500

146.641.840

' Represents $1,347,260 for school construction and $1,344,000 for public welfare that will not be available until July 1

' Represents funds for Washington Aqueduct that will not be available until July 1, 1952.
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Be it enacted by the Seiiatc and House of Representatives of the

United Stales of America in Congress assembled. That there are

appropriated for the District of Columbia for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, [1951] 19.52, out of (1) the general fund of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, hereinafter known as the general fund, such fund
being composed of the revenues of the District of Columbia other

than those applied by law to special funds, (2) highway funds,

established by law (D. C. Code, title 47, ch. 19), and (3) the water
fund, established by law (D. C. Code, title 43, ch. 15), sums as

follows:
From the general fund: All sums appropriated under the follow-

ing heads ttnless otherwise specifically provided: General adminis-
tration, fiscal service, compensation and retirement fund expenses,

District debt service, regulatory agencies, public schools. Public

Library, Recreation Department, Metropolitan Police, Fire Depart-
ment, [policemen's and firemen's relief,] Veterans' Services, courts.

Health Department, Department of Correction, public welfare,

public works (excluding those items designated as payable from the

highway and water funds). National Guard, National Capital

Parks, "National Capital Park and Planning Commission, and Na-
tional Zoological Park;
From the highway fund: All sums a])propriated under pubUc

works designated as payable from the highway fund; and
From the water fund: All sums appropriated under'public works

and Washington aqueduct, designated as payable from the water
fund; namely:

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

For expenses necessary for the offices named under this general

head: {District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Salaries and Expenses, Executive Office, District of Columbia

—

Executive office, plus so much as may be necessary to compen-
sate the Engineer Commissioner at a rate equal to each civilian

member of the Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia,
hereafter in this Act referred to as the Commissioners; [six] com-
pensation of members of the Apprenticeship Council; [at $120 per

annum each; $250 to] aid in support of the National Conference of

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws
;
general advertising in news-

papers and legal periodicals in the District of Columbia but not else-

where, unless the need for advertising outside the District of

Columbia shall have been specifically approved by the Commission-
ers, including notices of public hearings, publication of orders and
regulations, tax and school notices, and notices of changes in regula-

tions; services as authorized bv section 15 of the Act of August 2,

1946 (5. U. S. C. 55a); and [$10,000 for] expenses in ease of emer-
gency, such as riot, pestilence, jjublic insanitary conditions, flood,

fire, or storm, and for expenses of investigations; [$284,450]
$293,700: Provided, That the certificate of the Commissioners shall

be sufficient voucher for the expenditure of $1,500 of this appropria-

tion for such purposes as they may deem necessary. {1 D. C. Code
201-250; District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, < $289,950 Estimate 1952, $293,700

> Includes $5,500 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1961.

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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FISCAL SERVICE—Continued
Salaries and Expenses, Fiscal Service, District of Columbia—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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COMPENSATION AND RETIREMENT FUND
EXPENSES

For compensation and retirement fund expenses, as follows:
{District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Employees' Compensation Fund, District of Columbia—
District government employees' compensation[: For carrying out

the provisions of section 1 1 of the District of Columbia Appropria-
tion Act approved July 11, 1919, authorizing compensation for
employees of the government of the District of Columbia suffering
injuries while in the performance of their duties], .$187,000. (/ />.

C. Code 311; Act of Oct. U, 1949, Public Law 357; District of Columbia
Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $187,000 Estimate 1952, $187,000

FUND.S AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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REGULATORY AGENCIES

For expenses necessary for agencies named under this general head

:

(District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Salaries and Expenses, Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, District

of Columbia—
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, including [$500 for] the pur-

chase of samples, [$103,700] $106,900. {25 D. C. Code 101-138;
District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $103,700 Estimate 1952, $106,900

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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REGULATORY AGENCIES—Continued
Salaries and Expenses, Office of Recorder of Deeds, District of
Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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may be charged to the appropriation for the fiscal year in which the pay
periods end: Provided further, That hereafter collections from the tnilk

program shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes, District of Columbia, for
deposit in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the District.

(SI D. C. Code; 36 D. C. Code, 201-227; 61 Stat. 248; Act of Oct. 6,

1949, Public Laio 324; Act of Oct. 13, 1949, Public Law 353; District

of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Estimate 1952, < $17,338,000

« Estimate is for activities previously carried under Appropriations as follows:

. "General administration, public schools, District of Columbia" $713. 000
"General supervision and instruction, public schools. District of Columbia" 16, 371, 000
"Auxiliary educational services, public schools. District of Columbia" 254.000

The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative trans-

fers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Direct Obligations

Appropriation or estimate
Comparative transfers from

—

"General administratioUj public
schools. District of Columbia"

"General supervision and instruction,

public schools. District of Columbia",
"Auxiliary educational services, public

Schools, District of Columbia"

Total direct obligations

Reimbursable Obligations

Reimbursements for services performed --

Comparative transfer from "General sup-
ervision and instruction, public schools.

District of Columbia" —
Total obligations-

1950 actual

$631,425

15,437,450

217, 212

16, 286, 087

24,841

10, 310, 928

1951 estimate

$696, 500

15,884,900

250,847

16, 832, 247

32.800

16, 863, 047

1952 estimate

$17, 338. 000

17, 338, 000

33,580

17,371,580

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Continued

[operating expenses]—Continued

General Administration, Public Scliools, District of Columbia—Con.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAIL.tDLE FOR OBLIGATION Continued
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Continued
[operating expenses]—continued

Auxiliary Educational Services, Public Schools, District of

Columbia—
[Auxiliary educational services: For the maintenance and instruc-

tion of deaf and dumb persons of the District of Columbia admitted

to the Columbia Institution for the Deaf, and for the maintenance
and instruction of colored deaf mutes of teachable age, and blind

children, of the District of Columbia, in Maryland or some other

State, by contract entered into by the Commissioners, for the trans-

portation of children attending schools or classes established by the

Board of Education for physically handicapped children, for carry-

ing out the provisions of the Act of December 16, 1944 (58 Stat.

811), distribution of surplus commodities and relief milk to public

and charitable institutions, and for the carrying out, under regyila-

tions to be prescribed by the Board of Education, of a "penny milk"

program for the school children of the District, including the

purchase and distribution of milk under agreement with the United

States Department of Agriculture, $250,847: Provided, That collec-

tions from the milk program shall be paid to the Collector of Taxes,

District of Columbia, for deposit in the Treasury of the United

States to the credit of the District.] (Si D. C. Code; District of

Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951. $250,847

Note.—Estimate of $254,000 for activities previously carried under this title has been

transferred in the estimates to "General administration, supervision and instruction,

public schools, District of Columbia." The amounts obligated in 1960 and 1951 are shown
in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS—Continued

Construction, Public Schools, District of Columbia—Continued

present building and improvements of grounds, and shall remain
available until expended;!
[The appropriation of $60,000 for the completion of the assembly

hall-gymnasium and playroom at the Patterson Elementary School,

contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1949, is

Iiereby made available also for improvements and alterations of the

existing Patterson Elementary School building, and shall remain
available until expended;]

[In all, for construction, including preparation of plans and speci-

fications, $3,648,500, to be immediately available as one fund and to

remain available until expended, to be disbursed and accounted for

as "Capital outlay, construction, public schools, District of Colum-
bia", and transfers may be made within the said fund between
projects without regard to fiscal years and without reference to the

established limitations of cost, or limitations on appropriations for

public school construction specified in the District of Columbia
Appropriation Act, 1946, except that the cost limitation for no one

project may thereby be increased by more than 10 per centum.

J

[For beginning construction of an addition to the Browne Junior

High School, including eighteen classrooms, one gymnasium, im-

provements and alterations of the existing building, and treatment

of grounds, $460,000, and the Commissioners of the District of

Columbia are authorized to enter into contract or contracts for said

construction at a total cost not to exceed $717,600: Provided, That
not to exceed $22,500 of the amount herein appropriated may be

transferred to the credit of the appropriation account "Office of

Municipal Architect, construction services", and be available for

the preparation of plans and specifications for said construction.]

{District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951; Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $4,108,500

Note.—Estimate of $5,652,400 for activities previously carried under this title lias been

transferred in the estimates to "Public school construction, sites and equipment, District

of Columbia." The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as

comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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July 1 to September [2, 1950] 1, 1951, to teachers of the public

schools of the District of Columbia when emploj-ed by any of the

executive departments or independent establishments of the United
States Government. {District of Columbia Appropriation Act of

1951.)

Total, public schools, District of Columbia:

Appropriated 1951, $28,576,747 Estimate 1952, $29,326,900

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Operating Expenses, Public Library, District of Columbia—
For expenses necessary for the operation of the Public Library,

including extra services on Sundays and holidays; [newspapers,
books, periodicals, and other printed material, including payment in

advance for subscription thereto;! music records, sound recordings,

and educational films; alterations, repairs; fitting up buildings;

care of grounds; and rent of suitable quarters for branch libraries in

Anacostia and Woodridge without reference to section 6 of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1945; [$1,398,000: Provided,

That the disbursing officer of the District of Columbia is authorized

to advance to the librarian of the Public Library, upon requisition

previously approved by the Auditor of the District of Columbia, not

exceeding $50 at the first of each month, for the purchase of certain

books, pamphlets, periodicals, or newspapers, or other printed

material] $1,433,000. (37 D. C. Code 101-110; District of Columbia
Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,398,000 Estimate 1952, $1,433,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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RECREATION DEPARTMENT—Continued

Operating Expenses, Recreation Department, District of Colum-
bia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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assigned; the detective sergeant assigned as administrative assistant

to the chief of detectives with the rank and paj' of lieutenant while
so assigned; the present acting sergeant in charge of police auto-
mobiles with the rank and pay of sergeant; the present sergeant in

charge of the police radio station with the rank and pay of lieutenant:

the present sergeant in charge of purchasing and accounts with the
rank and pay of lieutenant; the heutenant assigned as harbor master
with the rank and pay of captain; corporals at $3,669 per annum
each; technicians with basic salary increase of not to exceed $325 per
annum each;] not to exceed one detective in the salary grade of

captain; [probational detectives with basic salary increase of $163
per annum each; compensation of civilian trial board members at

rates to be fixed by the Commissioners;] allowances for privately

owned automobiles used by inspectors in the performance of official

duties at $480 per annum for each automobile; meals for prisoners;

rewards for fugitives; medals of award; photographs; rental and
maintenance of teletype system; travel expenses incurred in preven-
tion and detection of crime; expenses of attendance, without loss of

pay or time, at specialized police training classes and pistol matches,
including tuition and entrance fees; expenses of the pohce training
school, including travel expenses of visiting lecturers or experts in

criminology; police equipment and repairs to same; insignia of office,

uniforms, and other official equipment, including cleaning, altera-

tion, and repair of articles transferred from one individual to another,

or damaged in the performance of duty; purchase of passenger motor
vehicles; expenses of harbor patrol; and the maintenance of a suitable

place for the reception and detention of girls and women over seven-
teen years of age, arrested by the police on charge of offense against
any laws in force in the District of Columbia, or held as witnesses
or held pending final investigation or examination, or otherwise;

[$7,433,600] $10,284,000, of which amount $1,358,620 shall he

payable from the highway fund and [$16,000] $25,000 shall be
exclusively available for expenditure by the Superintendent of

Police for prevention and detection of crime, under his certificate,

approved b}' the Commissioners and every such certificate shall be
deemed a sufficient voucher for the sum therein expressed to have
been expended; Provided, Thai hereafter one inspector shall be property

clerk, the lieutenants in command of the homicide squad, robbery squad,

general assignment sqnad, special int'cstigation squad, shall have the

rank and pay of captain ichile so assigned, the detective sergea7tls in

command of the automobile and bicycle squad, the check and fraud
squad, and the narcotic squad shall have the rank and pay of lieutenant

while so assigned, the detective sergeant assigned as administrative
assistant to the chief of detectives shall have the rank and pay of lieu-

tenant while so assigned, the acting sergeant in charge of police auto-

mobiles shall have the rank and pay of sergeant, the sergeant in charge

of the police radio station shall have the rank and pay of lieutenant, the

sergeant in charge of purchasing and accounts shall have the rank and
pay of lieutenant, the lieutenant assigned as harbor master shall have
the rank and pay of captain, technicians shall have basic salary increase

of not to exceed $325 per annum each, probational detectives shall have
basic salary increase of $163 per annum each, civilian trial board
members shall be compensated at rales to be fixed by the Commissioners.
(4 D. C. Code 101-181; District of Columbia Appropriation Act of

1951.)

Appropriated 1951, < $8,033,600 Estimate 1952, » $10,284,000

" Includes $600,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act, 1951.
* Includes $1,35S,620 previously carried under "Reimbursement of other appropriations

from highway fund. District of Columbia." The amount obligated in 1950 and 1951 are

shown in schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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METROPOLITAN POLICE—Continued

Miscellaneous

Capital Outlay, Metropolitan Police, District of Columbia—
FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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[POLICEMEN'S AND FIREMEN'S RELIEF]

Policemen's and Firemen's Relief, District of Columbia

—

[For policemen's and firemen's relief and other allowances as

authorized by law, $3,400,000.1 U D. C. Code 501-517; District of

Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $3,400,000

Note.—Estimate of $3,400,000 for activities previously carried under this title have
been transferred in the estimates to "District government retirement and relief funds,

Distriot of Columbia." The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the

schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate.
Available in prior year

Obligations incurred
Comparative transfer to "District gov-
ernment retirement and relief funds.
District of Columbia"

Total obligations-

19.50 actual

.$3, 313, 700
-152,973

3, 160, 727

-3, 160, 727

1951 estimate

.$3, 400, 000

3, 400, 000

-3,400,000

1952 estimate

VETERANS' SERVICES

Salaries and Expenses, Services to Veterans, District of Columbia—
For expenses necessary to provide services to veterans, [$113,650]

$117,800. (District of 'Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $113,650 Estimate 1952, $117,800

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIQATION
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COURTS
Salaries and Expenses, District of Columbia Courts, District of

Columbia^
District of Columbia courts: For expenses of the [following Dis-

trict of Columbia courts] Juvenile Covrt, the Mumcipal Court, and
the Mumcipal Court of Appeals, including [witness fees and com-
pensation of jurors] pay of retired judges; lodging and meals for

jurors, bailiffs, and deputy United States marshals while in attend-
ance upon jurors, when ordered bv the courts: and meals for pris-

oners[:]; $1,160,800, of which $18,800 shall be available for payment
to the United States Public Health Service for furnishing psychiatric

service to the Juvenile Court, including the detail of necessary medical
and other personnel: Provided, That hereafter deposits made on de-

inands for jury trials in accordance toith rides prescribed by the Munic-
ipal Court under authority granted in section 11 of the Act approved
March S, 1921 (41 Stat. 131 S). shall be earned unless, prior to three

days before the time set for such trials, including Sundays and legal

holidays, a new date for trial be set by the court, cases be discontinued

or settled, or demands for jury trials be waived. (11 D. C. Code 601—
627, 701-756, 771-777, 801-820, 901-950; District of Columbia
Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Estimate 1952, » $1,160,800

« Estimate is for activities previously carried under appropriations as follows:

"Salaries and expenses, juvenile court, District of Columbia" - - $325,700
"Salaries and expenses, municipal court. District of Columbia"..- 739,900
"Salaries and expenses, municipal court of appeals. District of Columbia"... 96, 200

The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951 are shown in the schedule as comparative
transfers.

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FCNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION—Continued
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT—Continued

General Administration, Health Department, District of Colum-
bia—Continued

aj, cancer-control, [project; the maintenance of a] public health

engineering, [service the maintenance of a] nursing [.service; the

maintenance of a psychiatric service; the maintenance of an emer-
gency ambulance service; the operation and maintenance ofl,

psychiatry, amhiilaiices, laboratories[;], and out-patient relief of

the poor, including medical and surgical supplies, artificial limbs

and appliances, eveglasses, and fees to physicians under contracts

to be made by the Director of Public Health [Officer] and approved
by the Commissioners; [and the enforcement of the Acts relating

to the drainage of lots and abatement of nuisances in the District

of Columbia, the Act relating to the adulteration of foods, drugs,

and candy, the Act relating to the manufacture and sale of mat-
tresses, tile Act relating to the manufacture, sale, and transpor-

tation of adulterated or misbrandcd or poisonous or deleterious

foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, the Act relating to the licensing

of undertakers, the Uniform Narcotic Drug Acl, and the Act
relating to the sale of milk, cream, and ice cream;] such expenses

to include contract investigational service; services as authorized

by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 5.5a) ; uniforms;

rent; manufacture of serum in indigent cases; and allowances for

privately owned automobiles used for the performance of official

duties by dairy-farm inspectors at the rate of 7 cents per mile

but not more than [$S40 per annum] $70 a month for each auto-

mobile; [$2,496,330] $2,750,000: Provided, That hereafter the

Commissioners may, without creating any obligation for the pay-
ment of money on account thereof, accept such volunteer services as

they may deem expedient in connection with the [establishment
and] maintenance of [the] medical services [herein provided for]

in. the Health Department: Provided further, That [not to exceed
$400] hereafter amotmts to be determined by the Commissioners may be
expended for special services in detecting adidteration of drugs and
foods, including candy and milk and other jjroducts and services

subject to inspection bv the Health Department. (6 D. C. Code
101-119, SOl-SOi, 401-404, 601-608; 33 D. C. Code 104, ^01, 301-
321; District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, - $2,505,330 Estimate 1952, 82,750,000

» Includes $9,000 appropriated in the Supplemental Appropriation Act. 1951.

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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OBLioATioNS BY GRANTS—Continued

Description
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT—Continued

Operating Expenses, Gallinger Municipal and Tuberculosis Hos-
pitals, District of Columbia—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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ington Home for Incurables; [in all, $635,000] $500,000: Provided,
That the in-patient rate shall not exceed $9 per diem and the out-
patient rate shall not exceed $2 per visit. (S D. C. Code 110; 6 D. C.
Code 117; District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $635,000 Estimate 1952, $500,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1960, $745,000; 1951, $635,000; 1952, $500,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description

1. Central Dispensary and Emergency
Hospital -

2. Cliildren's Hospital
3. Eastern Dispensary and Casualty

Hospital
4. Episcopal Eye, Ear, and Tiiroat Hos-

pital..-

5. Garfield Memorial Hospital
6. George Washington University Hos-

pital

7. Georgetown University Hospital
8. Providence Hospital
9. Washington Home for Incurables

Total obligations

1950 actual

$131,829
184,860

145,676

45,301
20,681

25,386
62,258
73,945
55,064

745,000

1951 estimate

$91, 437
180, 711

48. 713

19, 10«

25. 555
54,70!
55, 501

55,000

635,000

1952 estimate

$77, 430
168,655

110, 360

28,480
60,076

56.000

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

07 Other contractual services—1950, $745,000; 1951, $035,000; 1952, $500,000.

Columbia Hospital and Lying-in Asylum, Repairs, District of
Columbia

—

Columbia Hospital and Lying-in A.sylum: For general repairs
including labor and material, to be expended under the direction of
the Architect of the Capitol, $5,000. {32 D. C. Code 314; District

of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $5,000 Estimate 1952, $5,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS—Continued
Operating Expenses, Department of Corrections, District of
Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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PUBLIC WELFARE—Continued
General Administration, Office of Director, Public Welfare, District

of Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY
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OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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PUBLIC WELFARE—Continued

Operating Expenses, Protective Institutions, Public Welfare,

District of Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BI ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

Salaries and Expenses, Office of Municipal Architecl, Public Works,
District of Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BI ACTIVITIES

Description

1. Design
2. Specifications
3. Administration
4. Construction
5. Repairs
6. Maintenance

Total obligations

1950 actual

$37, 660
7,011
7,595

18, 410
28,458
6,018

105, 152

1951 estimate

$38, 189

7,173
8,065

16, 801
31,596
6,165

107, 989

1952 estimate

$38. 900
7,230
9,247
9,913

32, 145

6,265

103, 700

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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Division of Printing and Puhh'cafions, $16,000, to remain availal)le

until exiiended. (District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $72,500 Estimate 1952, $16,000

FUNDS .WAII.ABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1951, $72,500; 1952, $16,000.

OBLIOATIOSS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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PUBLIC WORKS—Conlinued

Operating Expenses, Electrical Division, Public Works, District

of Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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Operating Expenses, Street and Bridge Divisions, Highway Fund,
District of Columbia

—

Operating expense.s, Street and Bridge Divisions (payable from
highway fund) [: For operating expenses of the Street and Bridge
Divisions], including operation, minor construction, maintenance,
and repair of bridges; repairs to streets, avenues, roads, sidewalks,
and alle_ys; reconditioning existing gravel streets and roads; and
cleaning snow and ice from streets, sidewalks, cross walks, and
gutters, in the discretion of the Commissioners; refunding collec-

tions erroneously covered into the Treasury lo the credit of the highway
fund during the present and past three fiscal years; such expenses to
include purchase of passenger motor vehicles [, surveying instru-
ments, implements, and equipment used in this work; .$2,200,000,
of which amount $70,000 shall be exclusively for snow removal
purposes]; $2,Jf25,000: Provided, That the Commissioners are
hereby authorized to purchase and install a municipal asphalt
plant including all auxiliary plant equipment to be paid for from
this appropriation at a cost not to exceed .SlSOiOOO.- Provided
further, That this appropriation shall not be available for refunds
'authorized by section 10 of the Act of April 23, 1934. (7'D. C. Code
101-131, .501-534, 601-634, SOl-806; 47 D. C. Code 1910; District

of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 19.51, $2,200,000 Estimate 1952, < $2,425,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $2,227,000

o Includes $1,500 for activities previously carried under "Refunding erroneous collec-
tions, highway fund. District of Columbia." The amounts obligated in 1950 and 1951
are shown in the schedule as comparative transfers.

FUNDS AVAIL.\BLE FOR OBLIG.\TI0N
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

Capital Outlay, Street and Bridge Divisions, Highway Fund, Dis-
trict of Columbia—Continued

street-raihva.v company shall be collected, upon the neglect or the
refusal of such street-railway company to make such payment, from
the said street-railway company in the manner provided by section

5 of the Act of June 11, 1878, and shall be deposited to the credit

of the appropriation for the fiscal year in which it is collected:

^Provided further, That assessments in accordance with existing

law shall be made for paving and repaying roadways, alleys, and
sidewalks where such roadways, alleys, and sidewalks are paved or

repaved with funds herein appropriated:] Provided further, That
hereafter in connection with projects to be undertaken as Federal-
aid projects under the provisions of the Federal Aid Highway Act
of December 20, 19-14, as amended, the Commissioners are author-
ized to enter into contract or contracts for those projects in such
amounts as shall be approved by the Bureau of Public Roads,
Department of Commerce: Provided further, That hereafter the
Commissioners are hereby authorized to construct grade-crossing

elimination and other construction projects authorized under sec-

tion 8 of the Act of June 16, 1936 (49 Stat. 1521), and section 1 (b)

of the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1938, as amended, in accordance
with the provisions of said Acts, and [this appropriation] appro-
priations for Street and Bridge Divisions, highway fund, may be used
for payment to contractors and other expenses in connection with
the expenses of design, construction and inspection pending reim-
bursement to the District of Columbia by the Bureau of Public
Roads, Department of Commerce, reimbursement to be credited to

the appropriation from which payment was made: Provided further.

That hereafter the Commissioners are authorized to fix or alter the
respective widths of sidewalks and roadways (including tree spaces
and parking) of all highways that may be improved under appro-
priations [contained in this Act] made for this purpose: Provided

further. That hereafter no appropriation [in this Act] shall be avail-

able for repairing, resurfacing, or paving any street, avenue, or
roadway by private contract unless the specifications for such work
shall be so prepared as to permit of fair and open competition in

paving materials as well as in price: Provided further, That here-

after in addition to the provision of existing law requiring con-
tractors to keep new pavements in repair for a period of one year
from the date of the completion of the work, the Commissioners
shall furtrher require that where repairs are necessary during the
four years following the said one-year period, due to inferior work
or defective materials, such repairs shall be made at the expense
of the contractor, and the bond furnished bv the contractor shall

be liable for such expense. (7 D. C. Code 101-131, B01-52J,, 601-
634, 801-S06; District of Columbia Appropriation Ad of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $4,746,000 Estimate 1952, $7,050,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $4,749,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued
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101-105, Wl-207, S01-S03, 401-416, 601-617, 701-715, 801-Sll;
District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,100,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, $1,105,074

Estimate 1952, $1,262,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

Reimbursement of Other Appropriations From Higiiway Fund,
District of Columbia—Continued

Fixi'S Av.MLABLE FOE OBLIGATION—Continued
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Code 817; 6 D. C. Code 4OI-4OS, 701-704; 7 D. C. Code 101, 601, 60S,
6O4, 605, 608-610; 8 D. C. Code 138-140; 47 D. C. Code 206; 54
Stat. 748; District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $1,414,650
Appropriated (adjusted) 19.51, $1,435,214

Estimate 1952, $1,482,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

Capital Outlay, Sewer Division, Public Works, District of Colum-
bia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS Bi OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT—Continued

Operating Expenses, Washington Aqueduct, Water Fund, District

of Columbia—Continued

OBLiG.iTiONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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RECLAMATION OF ANACOSTIA RIVER FLATS
Reclamation of Anacoslia River Flats, District of Columbia—

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKS—Continued
National Capital Parks, District of Columbia—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued
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fund and $46,900 shall be payable from the water fund.]
menial Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, general fund, $225,800
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, general fund, $63,194

[Supplc-

Appropriated 1951, highway fund, $47,300
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, highway fund, $4,450

Appropriated 1951, water fund, $46,900
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, water fund, $6,300

Appropriated 1951, aU funds, $320,000
Appropriated (adjusted) 1951, all funds, $73,944

FCNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Permanent indefinite appropriations, special accounts—Con.

Replacement of Personal Properly Sold, Dislricl of Columbia—Con.

PROGKAM AND PERFORMANCE

The proceeds from the sale of personal property, the

replacement of which is authorized by law, are available

for the acquisition of similar items. Amounts not so used
are deposited as miscellaneous receipts (41 U. S. C.

231 (c)).

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

09 Equipment—1950, $35,492; 1951, $45,000; 1962, $45,000.

Salaries and Expenses, Alcoholic liehahililalion Program, District of
Columbia—

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $75,000 Estimate 1952, $75,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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by the Auditor of the District of Columbia, not to exceed at any one time
sums of money as follows:

Director of Weights, Measures, and Markets, $400, to be used ex-

clusively in connection with investigation of short weights and measures.
Librarian of the Public Library, $50 at the first of each month, for

the purchase of certain books, pamphlets, periodicals, newspapers, or

other printed jnaterials.

Sttperintendent of recreation, $4,000, to be used for the expense of
conducting activities of the Recreation Board under the trust fund
created by the Act of April S9, 1942 (56 Stat. 261).

Superintendent of Police, $6,000, to be used in the prevention and
detection of crime.

Chief probation officer of the juvenile court, $50, upon requisition
previously approved by the judge of the juvenile court, to be expended
for travel expenses to secure the return of absconding probationers.

Director, Department of Corrections, $750, to be used only in return-

ing escaped prisoners, conditional releasees, parolees, and for the pay-
ment of cash gratuities to prisoners on release.

Director of Public Welfare, $2,000, to be used for placing and visiting

children, returning parolees and wards of the Board of Public Welfare^
and deportation of nonresident insane and indigent persons including
maintenance pending transportation.

Sec. 13. Appropriations in this Act shall not be used for or in

connection with the preparation, issuance, publication, or enforcement

of any regulation or order of the Public Utilities Commission requiring
the installation of meters in taxicabs, or for or in connection with the

licensing of any vehicle to be operated as a taxicab except for operation in

accordance with such system of uniform zones and rales and regulations

applicable thereto as shall have been prescribed by the Public Utilities

Commission, but this shall not be construed to prevent the Public
Utilities Commission from holding a hearing vpon^any application
that may be made for the installation of meters in taxicabs.

Sec. 14- Appropriation in this Act shall not be available for the

payment of rates for electric street lighting in excess of those authorized

to be paid in the fiscal year 1927, and for payment for electric current

for neiL) forms of street lighting shall not exceed 2 cents per kilowatt-hour

for current consumed.

Sec. 15. All motor-propelled passenger-carrying vehicles (including

watercraft) owned by the District of Columbia shall be operated and
utilized in conformity with section 16 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5

U. S. C. 77, 78), and shall be under the direction and. control of the

Commissioners, who may from time to time alter or change the assign-

ment for use thereof, or direct the alteration or interchangeable use of
any of the satyie by officers and employees of the District, except as

otherwise provided in this Act. "Official purposes" shall not apply to

the Commissioners of the District of Columbia or in cases of officers

and employees the character of whose duties makes such transportation

necessary, but only as to such latter cases when the same is approved by
the Commissioners. No motor vehicles shall be transferred from the

police or fire departments to any other branch of the government of the

District of Columbia.
Sec. 16. Appropriations contained in this Act for highways,

sewers, Division of Sanitation, and the Water Division shall be avail-

able for snow removal when ordered by the Commissioners in writing.

{District of Columbia Appropriation Act of 1951.)

Annual definite appropriation, general account:

Federal Payment to District of Columbia—

FEBER.IL P.iYME.VT TO DISTRICT OF COLUMBl.i

For the general fund of the District of Columbia, [$9,800,0001
$11,000,000, and for the water fund, established by law (D. C.
Code, title 43, eh. 15), $1,000,000, both amounts to be advanced
July 1, £1950] 1951. (General Appropriation Act, 1951.)

Appropriated 1951, $10,800,000 Estimate 1952, $12,000,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1950, $12,000,000: 1961, $10,800,000; 1952, $12,000,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

11 Grants, subsidies, and contributions— 1950, $12,000,000; 1951, $10,800,000; 1952,

$12,000,000.

Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Appropriation
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Statement of proposed obligations for purchase and hire of passenger motor vehicles for the fiscal year 1952—Continued

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Continued

Appropriation



PART III

ESTIMATES FOR TRUST FUNDS

Table 8. Summary of Trust Receipts, Expenditures, and Appropriations

Table 9. Trust Receipts (by Agency and Account Title)

Table 1 0. Trust Appropriations and Expenditures (by Agency and Account Title)

Detailed Estimates, Narratives, and Schedules
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INTRODUCTION TO PART III

Part III of the Budget presents tlu-ee summary tables

which pertain to the trust funds and deposit fimds held

by the Government. Following these tables there are

presented the detailed schedules of the transactions of

those trust funds which do not require annual congres-

sional action.

TYPES OF TRUST AND DEPOSIT FUNDS

Trust funds which are permanently appropriated.—The
receipts of most trust funds are appropriated by permanent
law for the purposes of the fimd without further specific

action by Congress. In such cases, the appropriations

each year are usually equal to the receipts of the year.

Sometimes, however, the amount appropriated may differ

slightly from the receipts m any given period, due to a

time lag between the crediting of the receipt and the

recordmg of the appropriation. Examples of such hmds
are the civil service retirement and disability fund and
the unemployment trust fund.

Trust funds requiring congressional action.—In a few

cases, receipts of trust fmids can be spent only in accord-

ance with appropriations or other authorizations enacted

by Congress from year to year. Receipts and appropria-

tions of such funds are not necessarily equal to each other

in any one year. Examples of such funds are the Soldiers

Home fmid, the war claims fund, and the municipal

revenues of the District of Columbia. In the case of the

railroad rethement accoimt, and the Federal old-age and
survivors insm-ance trust fmid, the amomits available for

administrative expenses are subject to annual action by
Congress.

Deposit funds.—Moneys paid into official deposit ac-

counts, which the Government holds in suspense or holds

as fiscal agent, are not subject to formal appropriation

action. Examples of deposit funds are the deposits of

the Republic of the Philippines, the sums withheld at their

direction from employees' pay for the subsequent purchase
of bonds, and collections which may be subject to later

determination as to whether they are for the Treasury or

for refunds. Such collections are not reported as Treasury
receipts. The net excess of payments out of such ac-

counts over their collections in any year is reported as ah
expenditure, and any excess of collections over payments
is reported as a negative figure. Net expenditures are a

charge to balances built up in previous years; negative

figures serve to increase the balances carried forward to

the following year.

TABLES 8, 9, AND 10

These tables relate to all trust and deposit funds,

whether they require congressional action or not. Table 8

is a summary, setting forth by item the largest funds and
groupmg the remainder. Tables 9 and 10 list the receipts,

appropriations, and expenditures of the various trust funds

by organization unit. In addition, the net expenditures

of deposit funds are shown at the end of table 10.

Like the chapter summaries of part II, table 10 contains

the functional code numbers which indicate the classifica-

tion to which the expenditures of these funds are assigned

in the preparation of table A in part IV.

DETAIL OF ESTIMATES

This part of the Budget contains the detailed schedules

of trust funds which do not require annual congressional

action (those requiring such action are m part ll). The
material here follows the general format of the details

of part II. However, no appropriation language is neces-

sary here, and, in the case of trust funds which are ex-

pendable solely for refunds, no narrative statement of

program and performance is used. The schedules pre-

sented here show the amomits available, a breakdown of

the obligations by activity, the numbers of positions and
personnel employed, and the breakdown of obligations

by uniform object class.

INVESTMENTS IN UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

The larger trust funds invest their accumulated bal-

ances in United States Government securities. Some
of the smaller trust funds also do so. In this Budget, the

obligations and exijenditmes of trust funds are reported

exclusive of such investments. In the schedules of ob-

ligations, the investments on hand as well as the invest-

ment transactions for the year are shown in a separate

section under the appropriate fund. For these purposes,

the investments are shown at par value; premiums and
discomits are treated as adjustments in obligations and
expenditures.

S86
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Table 8

SUMMARY OF TRUST RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES, AND APPROPRIATIONS

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description

TRUST FUND RECEIPTS (see table 9 for detail):

Federal employees' retirement funds:

Deductions from employees' salaries and other receipts..

Interest and profits on investments

Transfers from general and special accounts

Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund:

Appropriation from general account receipts

Interest on investments.. ^

Transfers from general and special accounts. _.

Medical care insurance trust fund

Railroad retirement account:

Interest on investments

Transfers from general and special accounts.

Unemployment trust fund:

Deposits by States.

Deposits by Railroad Retirement Board

Interest on investments

Transfers from general and special accounts

Veterans' life insurance funds:

Premiums and other receipts

Interest on investments

Transfers from general and special accomits

Other trust accounts:

Transfers from general and special accounts

Miscellaneous trust receipts

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis

1950 actual

Total, trust fund receipts..

TRUST FUND EXPENDITURES (see table 10 for detail):

Federal employees' retirement funds: Annuities and refunds

Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund: Benefit payments and administra-

tive expenses.

Medical care insurance trust fund: Benefit pajTnents

Railroad retirement account: Benefit payments and other expenditures

Unemployment trust fund: Withdrawals by States and other expenditures ,.

Veterans life insurance funds: Insurance losses and refunds

Other trust funds: Miscellaneous trust expenditures

Deposit funds

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis

Total, trust fund expenditures

Net accumulations in trust funds.

TRUST FUND APPROPRIATIONS (see table 10 for detail):

Federal employees' retirement funds

Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund

Medical care insurance trust fund

Railroad retirement fund.,

Unemployment trust fund

Veterans' life insurance funds

Other trust funds

Total, trust fund appropriations..

$358, 681, 339

143, 827, 368

304. 691, 728

2, 107, 344, 187

256, 778, 439

3,604,000

62, 201, 104

582, 832, 724

1, 097, 797, 473

9, 728, 112

167, 066, 634

5, 437, 873

439, 759, 962

249, 483, 803

474, 635, 465

12, 000, 000

370, 764, 298

-f22, 199, 815

6, 668, 734, 224

267, 836, 567

783,103,937

304, 313, 279

2,013,083,964

3, 101, 348, 671

348, 386, 464

61,892,290

-f67, 926, 668

1 6, 947, 890, 740

< 279, 156, 616

807, 310, 604

2, 367, 726, 626

645, 033, 828

1,280,029,992

1, 163, 879. 230

361,131,971

6,625,112,251

1961 estimate

$327,245,115

161, 159, 516

305, 000, 000

2, 960, 000, 000

299, 189, 133

3, 694, 000

70, 399, 800

698, 172, 200

1,201,000,000

14, 000, 000

174, 620, 000

186,046

489, 820, 000

209, 870, 000

89,869,884

10,800,000

396, 326, 209

7,311,351,903

286,831,054

1,673,726,449

329, 121, 697

962, 400, 000

812, 022, 934

381,037,801

68, 583, 873

4, 613, 723, 808

2,797,628,096

793,404,631

3, 262, 883, 133

668, 572, 000

1, 389, 806, 046

789, 559, 884

409, 380, 376

7, 313, 606, 070

1962 estimatB

$311,306,850

174. 606, 475

326, 077, 350

3, 823, OOO. 000

313, 160, 000

3, 734, 000

275, 000, 000

76, 200, 000

646, 000, 000

1, 279, 000, 000

16, 000, 000

182, 620, 000

3, 128, 290

613, 925, 000

204. 240, 000

68, 261, 108

12,000,000

394, 916, 610

8, 620, 073, 683

312,056,582

2, 177, 023, 961

35, 000, 000

349,768,000

715, 400, 000

1,051,079,000

326, 122, 434

76, 219, 717

5, 042, 669, 694

3, 677, 403, 989

810, 889, 675

4,139,894,000

275, 000, 000

721,200,000

1, 479, 748, 290

786?<426, 108

336, 454, 576

8, 549, 612, 648

<• Deduct.

> Excludes $386,072,950 representing net sales of U. S. Government securities and $7,779,074 representing redemptions of Government corporations' debt to the public (see table H)

.
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Table 9

TRUST RECEIPTS
BY AGENCY AND HECEIPT TITLE

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Agency and receipt title
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Table 9—Continued

TRUST RECEIPTS—Continued
BY AGENCY AND RECEIPT TITLE—Continued

Agency and receipt title
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Table 9—Gontinued

TRUST RECEIPTS—Continued
BY AGENCY AND RECEIPT TITLE—Continued

Agency and receipt title 1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Department of Defense:

Department of the Army;

Military fmictions:

Civilian Conservation Corps deposit fund

Contributions for sewerage system, etc., Fort Monroe, Va
Deposits, expenses, Preparatory Commission for International Refugee Organiza-

tion -

Deposits, Kermit Roosevelt fund— -

Deposits, miscellaneous trust funds _ - _

Deposits, pay of the Army --

Deposits, work and procurement programs tor American Republics

Interest on Investments, bequest of MaJ. Gen. Fred O. Alnsworth to Walter Heed

General Hospital -.- ---

Total, military functions.

Civil functions:

Deposits of funds contributed for flood control, rivers and harbors

Deposits of funds contributed for improvement of rivers and harbors

Deposits, proceeds of remittances to and exports from occupied territories.

Deposits to Soldiers' Home permanent fund.

Total, civil functions.

Total, Department of the Army.

Department of the Navy:

Contributions to Ofiice of Naval Records and Library Fund

Contributions to United States Naval Academy general gift fund

Contributions to United States Naval Academy museum fund.

Deposits, general gift fund, —
Deposits, miscellaneous trust funds.

Deposits, pay of Marine Corps

Deposits, pay of the Navy
Income on investments. United States Naval Academy general gift fund.

Income on investments, United States Naval Academy musetmi fund

—

Proceeds, civic fimd, naval reservation, Olongapo, Philippine Islands

Profits from sale of ships' stores

Transportation, International Refugee Organization, Navy

Total, Department of the Navy..

Department of the Air Force-

Deposits, miscellaneous trust fimds .-.

Deposits, pay of the Air Force and Army --.

Deposits to Soldier's Home permanent fund

Deposits, Department of the .^ir Force, general gift fund.

Total, Department of the Air Force.

Total, Department of Defense..

Department of the Interior:

Advances, fox and fur seal industries, Pribilof Islands

Contributions, control of fires in inactive coal deposits -

Contributions for construction of electric transmission lines and substations, Bonneville

power project

Contributions for metallurgical research and pilot plants

Onntributions, grazing districts

Contributions to National Park trust fund

Deposits, contributed funds. Fish and Wildlife Service _

Deposits, cooperative funds, synthetic-liquid-fuels program

Deposits, miscellaneous trust funds

Deposits, public survey work.. -..

Deposits, reclamation trust fimds _

Deposits, unearned proceeds, fur-seal and fox industries, Pribilof Islands, Fish and Wildlife

Service.

Deposits, unearned proceeds, sale of furs, Fish and Wildlife Service

Donations to National Park Service. - - ---

Funds contributed for improvement of roads, bridges, and related works, Alaska

Income on investments, National Park trust fund

Indian trust funds

"$116,033

39, 499

149,486

1.809

32, 667, 198

16, 194, 296

6,867

279

48, 943, 401

4,241,441

3. 199, 975

35. 966. 525

5, 680, 157

49, 088, 098

98,031,499

9,666

31,744

1,137

600

561,022

1,349,912

2, 608, 211

2,125

13

100, 575

4, 209, 646

7, 423, 697

15, 236, 104

146, 800

8, 556. 657

1,282,730

9, 986, 187

123, 253, 790

300, 000

38, 600

46, 350

55,060

69,780

107, 654

72, 026

4, 440, 666

17. 270

2. 271, 045

1,640,682

• 179

40, 601

285, 180

501

22, 119, 469

$4,000

19. 465, 172

20,000,000

279

39, 469, 451

4, 484, 269

669,000

11,6.53,269

51, 122, 720

3,000

34.830

987

26U

64,932

1, 996, 461

3, 791, 000

2,120

13

195,000

4, 500, 000

16, 300, 403

26, 878. 996

369. 100

10. 000, 000

1,500,000

6,225

11, 874, 325

89, 876, 041

140, 632

26,628

7,500

60,000

10, 499

100,000

13,000

2,006,000

16, 750

220, 000

30, 000

20,000

230, 000

601

57, 755, 000

$4,000

2, 628, 100

25,000,000

279

27, 632, 379

4, 772, 240

475, 000

7, 200, 000

12, 447, 240

40, 079, 619

4,000

24. 830

987

250

65, 000

2, 343, 000

3, 916, 000

2,120

13

190,000

4, 260, 000

10,786,200

398,400

13. 000, 000

1,800,000

16, 198, 400

66, 064. 219

50,000

8,199

100, 000

2,005,000

16,750

1, 016, 000

20,000

220, 000

601

14, 765, 000

' Peduct.
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Table 9—Continued

TRUST RECEIPTS—Continued
BY AGENCY AND RECEIPT TITLE—Continued

Agency and receipt title
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Table 9—Continued

TRUST RECEIPTS—Continued
BY AGENCY AND RECEIPT TITLE—Continued

Agency and receipt title
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Table 10

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT TITLE

Based on existing legislation

IFor the Bscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Agency and account title

Func-
tional
Code
No.

Appropriations

1950 enacted 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Expenditures

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

Legislative branch:

Library of Congress:

Cataloging project, Copyright OfBce

Expenses' of depository sets of Library of Congress catalog cards..

Library of Congress gift fund

Library of Congress trust fund, income from investment account.

Library of Congress trust fund

Payment of interest on bequest of Gertrude M. Hubbard
Payment of interest on permanent loans

Unearned catalog card fees _

Unearned copyright fees _

Government Printing Office: Unearned proceeds of saleSi etc., of

publications. Superintendent of Documents

Total, legislative branch

Execntive Office of the President: OfBce for Emergency Management:

Foreign Economic Administration: Compensation awards, property

requisitioned for national defense

Funds appropriated to the President:

Advances from Greece and Turltcy for assistance-

Advances for mutual defense assistance

Total, funds appropriated to the President-

Independent offices:

Atomic Energy Commission: Unclaimed moneys due creditors of

contractors with the United States under cost-plus-a-flxed-fee

contracts.

Civil Service Commission:

Alaska Railroad retirement and disability fund

Canal Zone retirement and disability fund

Civil-service retirement and disability fund.

Federal Communications Commission; International telecommuni-

cation settlements

General Accounting Office: Miscellaneous trust funds

Interstate Commerce Commission: Unearned fees, admission of

attorneys

National Capital Park and Planifing Commission: George Washing-

ton Memorial Parkway, contributed funds

National Capital Sesquicentemiial Commission: Gift fund..

Railroad Retirement Board: Railroad retirement account:

Salaries and expenses

Benefit payments

Securities and Exehpnge Commission: Unearned fees

Smithsonian Institution: Donations, Canal Zone biological area fund

.

Veterans' Administration:

Adjusted-service certificate fund

Army allotments -

General post fund, national homes -

Miscellaneous trust funds

National service life insurance fund

U. S. Government life insurance fund.-

Prepaid hazard insurance, taxes, etc., veterans' loans

War Claims Commission

Total, independent offices..

Federal Security Agency:

American Printing House for the Blind: To promote the education of

the blind, interest.

Freedmen's Hospital:

Conditional gift fund

Unconditional gift fund

Public Health Service:

Patients' benefit funds. Public Health Service hospitals

Public Health Service conditional gift funds ,

Public Health Service imconditional gift funds

Saint Elizabeths Hospital: Unconditional gift fund

500

300

300

300

30O

650

650

700

700

700

200

200

200

150

700

700

400

600

200

200

700

300

100

100

100

700

100

100

100

600

200

200

200

200

200

200

$6, 167

89, 761

12, 147

105, 240

800

87,983

5,000

50,000

2, 075, 000

2, 432, 098

6.967

1, 551, 553

1, 658, 520

154, 962

81, 681

1, 544, 480

325, 224

642

2.500

12,000

10,836

223,367

876, 961

24, 800, 491

1.076,462,013

87,417,217

118,929

25, 000, 000

$3,000 $3,000

110,300

12,026

121, 700

12, 000

$2,832

183, 619

15,096

$2,000

99

112,838

14, 038

800

89,905

3,000

50,000

2, 300, 000

800

89, 905

3,000

67, 500

2, 500. 000

86

73,902

33, 639

2, 233, 724

6,978

78, 116

3,500

50,000

2, 569, 031 2, 787, 905 2, 546, 861

15, 580

2, 637, 578

45, 646, 376 23, 948, 626

36. 841

57, 644

.')83

27, 878, 959

45, 646, 376 23, 948, 625 27, 879, 642

.TOO

792. 049, 631

350,000

800

220

430, 000

804, 812. 675

350, 000

800

620

50, 000

292

260, 074, 121

ISl, 807

385

630

500

285, 570. 054

390, 341

4,987

620

270, 698

668, 572, 000

12,000

8,000

250,000

721. 200, 000

12. OflO

8,000

250,000

650,000 6.TO, 000

2, 664, 066, 108

10. 000

6,645

8,583

18, 206

28,727

699, 439, 884

90. 120, 000

278,900

40, 500, 000

2, 292, 661, 935

1.500

19. 000

4,720

697. 296. 108

89,1.30.000

558,900

66, 000, 000

1,383

4, 452, 528

299, 860, 751

11,049

10, 503

556, 227

«15

631, 949

20, 066, 863

2. 987, 768, 201

113,580,370

69, 717

10, 658, 557

5, 121, 697

324, 000. 000

15,310

8,092

rim, 000

600, 000

43,173,909

735,612,9.34

76,410,000

251,087

63, 768, 545

2,370,310,603 3, 704, 525,

;

10,000

1,600

19, 000

27, 120

10, (100

316

230

7,423

23, 474

1, 626, 764, 774

10. 000

6,328

3,140

17, 967

28, 903

155

$4, 000

101,700

13,000

800

90,000

4,000

50,000

2, 500, 000

2, 763, 500

38, 319, 618

38, 319, 618

500

310,701,!;82

441, 700

3,000

620

230, 000

6, 268, 000

344, 500, 000

16, 000

10,000

600,000

664, 323

971,204,000

79.876,000

508, 900

56,745,030

1,770,668,655

10, 000

3, 4.5U

20, 734

31, 242

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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Table 10—Continued

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Agency and account title

Func-
tional
Code
No.

Federal Security Agency—Continued

Office of Administrator; Miscellaneous trust funds. Federal Security

Agency - ---

Total, Federal Security Agency.

General Services Administration:

American National Red Cross, District of Columbia Chapter build-

ing. Public Buildings -.

Franklin D. Koosevelt Library, income account

National Archives gift fund, investment account

National Archives trust fund -

Sale of materials acquired under scrap-collection program, work

projects - -

Unclaimed moneys due creditors of contractors with the United

States under cost-plus-a-flxed-fee contracts

Total, General Services Administration-

Housing and Home Finance Agency:

Federal Housing Administration: Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund.

Public Housing Administration:

Liquidation of deposits, lease and purchase contracts

Liquidation of deposits, reserve for maintenance and repair, lease

and purchase agreements..

Total, Housing and Home Finance Agency..

Department of Agriculture:

Agricultural Research Administration: Bureau of Animal Industry:

Expenses and refunds, inspection and certification of canned wet

animal foods

Purchase of 10 jeeps and 1 sedan tor Government of Mexico, foot-

and-mouth-disease program

Forest Service:

Construction of forest access roads to standing timber. Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation

Cooperative work

Forest Service, State Riural Rehabilitation Corporation funds

Soil Conservation Service;

Operation and maintenance, water distribution systems, water

conservation and utilization projects

Payments in lieu of taxes and operation and maintenance costs,

water conservation and utilization projects..

Technical services and other assistance, agricultmal conservation

program..

Production and Marketing Administration;

Expenses and refunds, inspection and grading of farm products...

Grading of agricultural commodities for Commodity Credit

Corporation

Indemnity fund, county associations..

Moisture content and grade determinations for Commodity

Credit Corporation

Proceeds, distUled spirits industry (parity payments)

Redemption of order stamps ._ -

Farmers' Home Administration:

Drainage district assessments on acquired lands

Operation and maintenance of resettlement and rural rehabilita-

tion projects

State Rural Rehabilitation fimds, new agreements

Miscellaneous accounts:

Miscellaneous contributed funds..

Miscellaneous trust funds

Farm Credit Administration: Federal land banks

Total, Department of Agriculture.

Department of Commerce:
Office of the Secretary:

Administrative expenses. Smaller War Plants Corporation liqui-

dation - -

Expenses, transcripts of studies, tables, and other records

Miscellaneous trust funds. Department of Commerce— ..-

600

300

600

600

600

700

260

700

700

200

350

250

400

400

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

350

360

700

350

Appropriations

1950 enacted

600

600

700

$684,601

755, 665

63,647

9,680

11, 816

109, 530

8,665

118, 095

95, 661

6, 190, 950

10, 793

9,258

62, 667

108, 233

6, 070, 776

400,000

807

13

13,611,422

610, 615

21,624

27, 082, 709

1951 estimate

31, 307

2, 416, 482

$679,069

714, 289

2, 180, 000

62,000

9,000

12, 000

2, 253, 000

100, 000

4, 500, 000

13, 651

9,800

26,000

200,00

6, 706, 700

600

9, 800, 000

689, 460

62, 460

21, 008, 661

30,000

99,027

1952 estimate

$422, 000

479, 620

62,500

10, 000

13, 000

75, 500

100,000

4, 500, 000

13, 651

9,800

19,000

200,000

5, 800, 000

600

7, 000, 000

633, 000

14, 300

18, 190, 251

Expenditures

1950 actual

$487,091

5,969

68, 705

14,800

4,529

61

94,070

• 18, 514, 884

125, 827

10, 285

18,378,772

102, 860

917

221,309

6, 379, 883

8,960

9,042

33, 199

29,051

6, 973, 947

341, 379

27, 731

2,221,319

1, 142, 447

165

992

76, 105

12, 969, 426

388,532

22,242

27

29, 949, 629

30,000

34,600

127

33,220

11,749,464

1951 estimate 1952 estimate

$890, 183

955, 676

760,000

44,837

12, 204

9,865

816, 906

27, 731, 038

• 27, 731. 038

105, 415

5, 100, 000

13, 284

11,499

14,300

208,000

6, 397, 673

97, 979

16,000

213

3,959

1, 159, 276

812, 669

60, 577

13, 999, 844

232

37,223

7,003,621

$445, 200

510, 626

1, 207, 694

41, 500

10,246

12,700

1, 272, 040

• 31, 142, 800

» 31, 142, 800

99, 050

6,387,111

13,651

10,125

9,000

204,000

6, 436, 173

30,000

15, 000

860, 000

670, 975

12, 465

14, 647, 540

36,000

63,047

Deduct, excess o( repayments and collections over expenditures.
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Table 10—Continued

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Agency and account title
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Table 10—Continued

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BV AGENCY AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continaed

Agency and account title

Department of the Interior:

Office of the Secretary: Southwestern Power Administration: Grand

River Dam project, Oklahoma -- --- ---

Bonneville Power Administration: Construction of electric transmis-

sion lines and substations, contributions -

Bureau of Land Management:

Expenses, public sui'vey work -

Grazing districts, contributed funds -- --

Miscellaneous trust funds __ --

Trustee funds, Alaska town sites --

Bureau of Indian Affairs:

Indian moneys, proceeds of labor, etc -

Indian tribal ftmds -- ---

Operation and maintenance, Indian irrigation systems --.

Bureau of Reclamation: Reclamation trust funds __-

Bureau of Mines:

Control of fires in inactive coal deposits, contributions

Cooperative funds, synthetic liquid fuels program

Metalltirgical research and pilot plants contributions _

National Park Service:

Jefferson National Expansion Memorial, contribution

National Park Service, donations

National park trust fund --

Preservation, birthplace of Abraham Lincoln

Fish and Wildlife Service:

Expenses, fur-seal and fox industries, Pribilof Islands

Expenses, sale of furs ---

Fox and fiu"-seal industries, Pribilof Islands

Funds contributed for feeding deer, Alaska

Miscellaneous contributed funds --

Office of Territories; Funds contributed for Improvement of roads,

bridges, and trails, Alaska - --- ---

Total, Department of the Interior.

Department of Justice:

Legal activities and general administration: Miscellaneous trust funds-

Federal Prison System:

Commissary funds, Federal prisons --

Federal industrial institution for women, contribution for chapel

Total, Department of Justice.

Department of Labor:

Bureau of Employees Compensation:

Relief and rehabilitation. Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'

Compensation Act, as amended
Relief and rehabilitation, Workmen's Compensation Act, within

the District of Columbia..

Bureau of Labor Statistics: Special statistical work

Total, Department of Labor..

Department of State:

Expenses of detail of United States employees to American Republics,

the Philippines, and Liberia.

Foreign Service retirement and disability fund .-

Iranian educational exchange .-

Mexican claims fund

Payment of claims against Canada imder articles 1 and 3 of convention

of April 15, 1935

Payment of claims, Special Claims Commission, under article 1 of

agreement October 25, 1934, between the United States and Turkey.

Payment of claims. Special Claims Commission, zmder article 2 of

convention of April 24, 1934, between United States and Mexico...

Repatriation of American seamen.

Miscellaneous trust funds

Total, Department of State

Func-
tional
Code
No.

400

400

400

400

700

600

600

600

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

450

200

200

200

660

160

200

160

160

150

150

160

700

Appropriations

1950 enacted

$46, 350

17, 270

69, 780

2,764,010

6,764

1, 220, 484

18, 302, 807

1, 563, 966

2, 284, 698

38,600

72, 025

66,050

40, 601

501

2,299

70,000

300,000

107, 654

285, 180

27, 227, 029

2, 179, 866

989,612

3, 169, 477

6,128

21,500

61,336

3,666

3, 529, 481

151

30, 305

1951 estimate

$26, 628

16, 760

60, 000

2, 005, 000

1,000

1,260,000

65, 000, 000

1, 500, 000

220, 000

13,000

7,600

20, 000

11,000

1,585

30,000

140, 632

100, 000

230, 000

60, 623, 095

1,900,000

1, 064, 460

2,964,460

40,000

10,000

16,360

66,360

1, 365, 000

110,000

2, 500, 000

300

22,500

6, 063, 603 3, 987, 800

1952 estimate

$16, 750

50,000

2, 006, 000

1,000

1, 250, 000

12, 000, 000

1, 600, 000

1, 015, 000

20,000

8,700

1,585

100, 000

220,000

18, 188, 035

2, 000, 000

1,067,000

3,067,000

40,000

10,000

60,000

6,077,000

2, 600, 000

300

42,500

8, 619, 800

Expenditures

1950 actual

$4,728

16, 613

74,411

2, 686, 081

10

1, 334, 503

17, 640, 103

1,367,516

2, 775, 039

12,000

42,902

12,017

67, 732

207.562

' 46, 919

65, 622

5

278, 875

100

90, 701

316, 902

26, 945, 503

1, 968, 727

1,008,659

5,664

2, 982, 940

13, 187

2,608

21,256

37,061

6,692

1,162,446

2, 586, 321

8,828

150

278

202

23,611

3, 787, 428

1951 estimate

$4, 257

98, 878

17,924

71, 949

2, 816, 026

1,672

1, 554, 000

19, 785, 565

1, 622, 000

1, 081, 401

36,600

62, 978

57, 818

34, 076

1,066,000

151

7,000

78,000

347, 000

119,000

337,156

29, 188, 450

2, 099, 961

1,016,860

3,116,811

15, 200

5,000

16,155

36, 355

1,255,000

38,960

2, 663, 679

10,000

743

43,303

4,011,685

1952 estimate

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.
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Table 10—Continued

TRUST APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY AGENCY AND ACCOUNT TITLE—Continued

Agency and account title





TRUST FUNDS
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

Cataloging Project, Copyright Office, Library of Congress—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $3,000 Estimate 1952, $3,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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LEGISLATIVE BRANCH—Continued

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS—Continued

Library of Congress Trust Fund, Permanent Loan—Continued

PEOGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

This fund represents gifts or bequests of which the

principal sums, in cash, have been deposited by the Board
with the Treasurer of the United States as a permanent
loan to the United States, the interest upon which, at

4 percent per annum, payable semiannually, is subject to

disbursement by the Librarian for the pm-poses in each

case specified: Provided, however, That the total of such

principal sums at any one time so held by the Treasurer

under this authorization shall not exceed the sum of

$5,000,000 (2 U. S. C. 158; 31 U. S. C. 725s). Of the

total prmcipal funds amounting to $2,247,624, $924,650

is for music activities, $382,777 for fine arts, $307,609

for American history, $162,052 for Hispanic activities,

and the remaining $470,536 for miscellaneous purposes.

Library of Congress Trust Fund. Income From Investment Account—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951. $12,026 Estimate 1952, $12,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION



TRUST FUNDS 901

Unearned Catalog Card Fees, Library of Congress—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $3,000 Estimate 1952, $3,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT—Con.
MUTUAL DEFENSE ASSISTANCE—Continued

Advances for Mutual Defense Assistance, Executive Office of the

President—Continued

FUNDS AV.MLABLE FOR OBLIGATION COUtilUlOll



TRUST FUNDS 903

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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INDEPENDENT OFFICES—Continued
NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION—
Continued

National Capital Park and Planning Commission, Contributed Funds,
George Washington Memorial Parkway—Continued

States of Maryland and Vii'ginia and held in trust for

purchases as authorized bj- the Commission (46 Stat. 482).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description



TRUST FUNDS 905

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

Donations, Canal Zone Biological Area Fund—
Appropriated (estimate) 19.51, $8,000 Estimate 1952, $8,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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INDEPENDENT OFFICES—Continued

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION—Continued

National Service Life Insurance Fund, ^'eterans Administration—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $699,439,884 Estimate 1952, $697,296,108

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

All premiums paid on insurance converted under the

AVorld War I Insurance Act, and interest earned on invest-

ment of these moneys, are deposited in this fund. The
fund is reimbursed from the military and naval insurance
appropriation for payments on death or disability claims

which are traceable to the extra hazard of military or naval
service. To the extent consistent with special provisions

of law, the fund is operated on a commercial basis, and all

expenses except administrative expense are paid by it.

Financial statements for the 1949 calendar year are as

follows

:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIFE IN.SURANCE FUND

Balance sheet as of Dec. 31, 1949

U. S. Treasury certificates of indebtedness $1.2()7, 500,0(10

Policy loans __ 124,284.017
Cash... 1,366,915
Other assets ._ 26,245.816

Total assets. 1,419.396.748

Liabilities:

Regular and contingency reserves for policies outstanding 1,213.801,957
Reserves for premiums paid in advance 9,497.981
Reserves for unpaid installments on chiims incurred 171,681, 164

Reserves for claims in process of settlement.. 6.358.241
Dividend deposits with accrued interest 4,857. 40.'i

Reserve for dividends declared 13, 200,000

Total liabilities _ _ 1,419,396,748

Statement of income and expense for the year ending Dec. 31, 1949

Income:
Premiums less refunds _ $40,094,871
Interest.,-- 49,889,924
Dividends deposited at interest 698.901
Transfers from military and naval insurance appropriation 1, 806, 868

Total income. 92.490.564

Expense:
Death benefits _ 23.057.772
Total and permanent disability benefits.. _ 9,430.635
Total disability benefits (sec. 311) .._ 647,792
Matured endowments 15. 906. 730
Cashsurrendets 3,666.739
Dividends to policyholders 52, 557,459
Dividends on deposits withdrawn 251. 108
Balance (decrease in ledger assets) '. 13,027,671

Total expense 92,490.564

Decrease in nonledger assets ^ 151,220

' See the following tabulation:
Decrease in Treasury certificates of indebtedness $17,000,000
Increase in loans _ _ 5,159,335
Decrease in cash _ 1, 187,006

Decrease in ledger assets (balance)... _. 13.027,671
2 Accrued interest income not on ledger. Accounts on cash basis and accrued items not

entered as ledger accounts,

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY—Continued

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL—Continued

Unconditional Gift Funds, Freedmen's Hospital, Federal Security

Agency—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Purchase of eQuipment—1950, $230.

OBLIGATION'S BY OBJECTS

09 Equipment—1950, $230.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Patients' Benefit Funds, Public Health Service Hospitals—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $1,500 Estimate 1952, $1,500

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL

Uncondilional Gift Fund, Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security
Agency—

-

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION—Continued

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, Gift Fund—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—Continued

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS—Continued

Working Fund, Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics {Trust

Fund)—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification



TRUST FUNDS 013

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—Continued
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE—Continued

Operation and Maintenance, Water Dislributinn Syste7HS, Water
Conservation and Utilization Projects—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION—Continued
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING ADMINISTRATION

Expenses and Rcfimds, Insyeclion and Grading of Farm Products—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $5,706,700 Estimate 1952, $5,800,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—Continued
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING ADMINISTRATION—Con.

Moisture Content and Grade Determinations for Commodity Credit
Corporation—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

County agricultural conservation association expenses and national and State operating
expenses—1950, $2,404,490.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 Other contractual services—1950, $2,404,490.

Proceeds Distilled Spirits Industry—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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MISCELLANEOUS

Miscellaneous Contributed Funds, Department of Agriculture—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $589,450 Estimate 1952, $533,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE—Continued
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued

Miscellaneous Contributed Funds, Department of Agriculture—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

Special Statistical Work, Census—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $250,000 Estimate 1952, $250,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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IDEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE—Continued

BUREAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COMMERCE—Con.

Special Slalisiical Work, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce—
Continued

OBLIOATIONg BY ACTIVITIES

Special studies and reports—1960, $18,193; 1961, $16,000; 1952, $16,000

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

Object classification
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION Continued
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE—Continued
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY—Continued

Military Functions—Continued

Bequest of Major General Fred C. Ainsworth, Library, Walier Reed
General Hospital—Continued

books at the Walter Reed General Hospital to be known
as the "Fred C. Ainsworth Endowment Library."

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Education and training—1950, $340; 1951, $532; 1952, $279.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

09 Equipment—1950, $340; 1951, $532; 1952, $279.

Bequest of William F. Edgar, Museum and Lihrary, Office of the

Surgeon General of the Ar?ny—
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY—Continued

Civil Functions—Continued

CORPS OP ENGINEERS—Continued

Working Fund, Army, Engineers, Civil (Trust Fund)—

•

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION
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Miscellaneous Trust Funds, Navy—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $54,932 Estimate 1952, $55,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE—Continued

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY—Continued

Transportalion, International Refugee Organization, Navy—Con.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued
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Miscellaneous Trust Funds, Department of the Air Force—

•

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $369,100 Estimate 1952, $398,400

PONDS AVAILABLE FOB OBLIGATION

Appropriation or estimate—1950, $260,715; 1951, $309,100; 1952, $398,400.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT—Continued

Expenses, Public Survey Work—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BT OBJECTS

Object classification
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OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION—Continued

Reclamation Trust Funds—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The funds advanced by water users' associations are used

to operate and maintain, in part or whole, the projects

providing water to those associations. Begimiingin 1951,

funds advanced by water users for operation and mainte-

nance services are credited directly to the appropriation

"Operation and maintenance, Bureau of Reclamation."

Funds are also advanced by State, city, or other govern-

ments and are used for investigations and construction

requested by those governments.

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Description
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE—Continued

National Park Service, Donations—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES—Continued

Description
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FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

Expenses, Fur-Seal and Fox Industries, PribUof Islands-

Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $30,000

FUNDS AV.UL.IDLE FOR OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR—Continued

OFFICE OF TERRITORIES—Continued

Funds Contributed for Improvement of Roads, Bridges, and Trails,

Alaska—Continued

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS—Continued

Object classification
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Statement A.

—

Covimissary funds, Federal prisons: Statement of sources and application of funds

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1950, 1951, and 1952J
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Statement C.—Commissary funds, Federal prisons: Statement of financial condition

[Fiscal years ending June 30, 1949, 1950, 1951, and 1952]



TRUST FUNDS 937

ments within the District of Columbia where no person is

entitled to compensation for such death and from fines

and penalties collected; it is used to pay additional com-
pensation for second injuries resulting in permanent total

disability and to provide maintenance for emplo3-ees
undergoing vocational rehabilitation (33 U. S. C. 908; 31
U. S. C. 725; 33 U. S. C. 944).

OBLIGATIONS BY ACTIVITIES

Pavment of pensions, annuities, and insurance claims—1950, $2,609; 1951, $5,000; 1952,
$5,000.

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

12 Pensions, annuities, and insurance claims—1950, $2,609; 1951, $5,000; 1952, $5,000.

Total, Bureau of Employees' Compensation, trust appro-
priations:

Appropriated 1951, $50,000 Estimate 1952, $50,000

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Special Statistical Work, Bureau of Labor Statistics—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $15,350

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE—Continued

Iranian Educational Exchange, Department of State—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $110,000

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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Repatriation of American Seamen—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $300 Estimate 1952, $300

[
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT—Continued

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY—Continued

Payments to Federal Reserve Banks for Industrial Loans—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

The Secretary of the Treasury may pay to each Federal
Reserve bank an amount equal to that paid by the Federal
Reserve bank for stock of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation. No payments are anticipated through 1952

(12 U. S. C. 352e).

Unemployment Trust Fund—
Appropriated (estimate) 1951, $1,389,806,046

E,stimate 1952, $1,479,748,290

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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I
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Continued

Aid to the Blind, Grants by Social Security Board, District of Co-
lumbia—Continued

FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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for all other authorized expenses for cooperative vocational
education (49 Stat. 1488-1490; 20 U. S. C. 15h-15p).

OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 other contractual services—1960, $104,604; 1951, $80,000; 1952, $90,000.

Emergency Relief, Grants by Federal Emergency Relief Administration,
District of Columbia—

-

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOE OBLIGATION
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Continued
Mental Health Activities, Grants by Public Health Service, District of

Columbia—Continued

PROGRAM AND PERFORMANCE

Represents gi-ants made to the Conunissioiiers of the

District of Columbia by the Pubhc Health Service,

Federal Security Agency, for mental health activities (50

Stat. 694).
OBLIGATIONS BY OBJECTS

07 Othtr contractual services—1950, $23,500: 1961, $24,946; 1952, $25,000.

Miscellaneous Trust Fund Deposits, District of Columbia—
Appropriated (est.) 1951, $1,250,000 Estimate 1952, $1,250,000

FDNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Continued

Unclaimed Money of Individuals Whose Whereabouts Are Unknown,
District of Columbia—

•

PONDS AVAILABLE FOR OBLIGATION



PART IV

SPECIAL ANALYSES

Special Analysis





INTRODUCTION TO PART IV

Part IV of the Budget presents 10 supplementary tables

and explanatory analyses. These are listed separately

and discussed below.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS A.—RECEIPTS FROM AND PAYMENTS TO
THE PUBLIC

This statement presents information on the flow of

money between the Government as a whole, including

both Federal funds and trust funds, and the public. The
public is defined to include individuals, banks (including

the Federal Reserve System and the Postal Savings
System), partnerships, private corporations, State and
local governments, foreign govermnents, and interna-

tional organizations. Intragoverimiental transactions,

such as contributions from Federal funds to trust funds,

are excluded. Also excluded are noncash borrowing
items, such as the interest accruing on savings bonds.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS B.—NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND
EXPENDITURES (BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY)

This statement indicates the derivation of the func-

tional breakdown of authorization and expenditure figures

appearing in tables 1 and 2 of part I and in the Budget
Message. It has been compiled from authorization and
expenditure figures appearing in the chapter summaries
of part II, rearranged by function and agency. The de-

tailed items making up the agency figures used here can
be found under the appropriate code numbers in those

chapter summaries.

SPECIAL AN.ALYSIS C.—BUDGET RECEIPTS (BY SOURCE)

This table presents the details of Budget receipts which
are summarized m table 1. Accompanying it is a state-

ment prepared by the Treasury Department discussing

the basis of estimates, particularly with reference to the

receipts from taxes and customs.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS D.—INVESTMENT, OPERATING, AND OTHER
BUDGET EXPENDITURES

This special analysis repeats, with minor modifications,

the classification of Budget expenditures which appeared
for the first time in the 1951 Budget. Its major purpose
is to show, on the one hand, the amomit of Federal
expenditures to acquire assets or to give assistance which
yield benefits beyond the current fiscal year and, on the

other hand, the amount of expenditures which provide
cm-rent benefits or represent other operatmg expenses.

The major categories of the classification are explamed in

the narrative statement.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS E.—FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS

This new analysis, not appearmg in previous Budgets,
provides detailed mformatiou on the expenditures for loans
shown ui the preceding analysis. In adtlition, it sum-
marizes commitment authority and coimnitments for both
dnect loan programs and loan msurance and guarantee
programs. Coverage includes both wholly owned Govern-
ment corporations and noncorporate lending agencies.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS F.—FEDERAL ACTIVITIES IN CIVIL PUBLIC
WORKS AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION

This analysis provides information on the authoriza-
tions and expenditures for construction. Included are

clu-ect Federal works, grants and loans to States and local

governments for public works, and financial assistance

for private construction.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS G.—FEDERAL AID TO STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS

Grants-in-aid and shares of certain Federal revenues
which are paid to the States and their subdivisions, and
loans and repayable advances to State and local govern-
ments, are brought together in a special analysis.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS H.—CERTAIN INVESTMENT AND
INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS

This new table sets forth several types of transactions
which are not included in the regular statements of receipts

and expenditures, due to their intragovernmental charac-
ter. Figures here on investments and on the borrowing of

Government-owned corporations are a part of the com-
putation of the public debt in table 3 of part I.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS I.—PERMANENT AND INDEFINITE BUDGET
AUTHORIZATIONS

The first part of this table shows the permanent authori-
zations (appropriations and other types) for obligation and
expenditure of general and special funds. These authori-
zations are renewed each year, either over a specified

period of years or until the law is changed, without annual
action by Congress. The second part of this table shows
the nonpermanent appropriations wliicli are indefinite in

amount.

SPECIAL ANALYSIS J.—TEN-YE.AR COMPARISON OF BUDGET
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES .

This statement presents a historical comparison of
Budget receipts and expenditures. The receipts are
classified by source and the expenditures by function. A
note indicates the changes in classification from the last

Budget to this one.

949
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Special Analysis A
RECEIPTS FROM AND PAYMENTS TO THE PUBLIC

The accompanying table presents a picture of the flow of

money between the Federal Government as a whole and
the public. The public is defined to include individuals;

banks, including the Federal Reserve and Postal Savings
Systems; businesses; private corporations; State, local,

and foreign governments; and international organizations.

Financial transactions of the Federal Government as

sho\\Ti in this table include transactions of trust fimds as

well as those of Federal fimds (see introduction to part

I, page A.3, for definitions). The receipts and expendi-
tures of Federal fmids and of trust funds as reported in

other tables in the Budget, however, include a number of

intragovernmental transfers. These intragovernmental
transfers are eliminated in this special analysis. Also
eliminated are certain noncash items which represent an
obligation of the Government to make a cash payment
in the futm-e. Receipts of the Government from the

exercise of its monetary authority (mainly seigniorage on
silver) are also excluded, because they are not cash
received from the public.

The intragovernmental transactions excluded from the

figures in this table are: (1) Expenditures from Federal
funds which are receipts in other Federal funds, such as

interest on capital investment paid by wholly OT\TLcd

Government corporations to the Treasury; (2) expendi-
tures from Federal funds which are receipts in trust funds.

such as the contribution of the Government to the Civil

Ser\'ice retirement and disability fund and the interest

paid on United States securities held by trust funds; (3)

expenditures from trust funds which are receipts in Federal
funds, such as the pajanent by the old age and sm'vivors

insurance trust fund to the Treasury as reimbursement for

expenses incurred in the financial management of that

trust fund; and (4) expenditures from trust funds which
are receipts in other trust funds, such as the payment
made by the District of Columbia to the Civil Service

retirement and disability fund.

The noncash items (generally reported as expenditures)

which are eliminated in obtaining the figures shown in the

accompanying table consist mostly of: (1) Interest being

accrued on savings bonds which will not be paid in cash

imtil the bonds are redeemed ; and (2) United States securi-

ties issued in payment of an obligation which will be

redeemed for cash at a later date. "\\ hen the savings bonds
are redeemed, the amount of interest actually paid to the

public is then included. Likewise, when the noncash
securities are redeemed (such as those Armed Forces

leave bonds issued in 1947 which are currently being

cashed), these cash payments are then included in pay-

ments to the public.
,

The accompanjang table is, in effect, a consolidated cash

statement of Federal nonborrowing transactions with the

public. This can be illustrated by summarizing the adjust-

ments made in deriving the statement of Federal cash

transactions with the public for the fiscal year 1950.

Complete detail of all the indixadual adjustments made
to the accounts of Federal funds and trust funds can be

obtained upon request from the Bm-eau of the Budget.'

' Supporting Tables, Keceipts From and Payments to the Public, January 1951.

DERIVATION OF FEDERAL CASH TRANSACTIONS WITH THE PUBLIC

[Fiscal year 1950. In millions)

Transaction
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Special Analysis A—Continued

RECEIPTS FROM AND PAYMENTS TO THE PUBLIC—Continued

EXCLUDING MAJOR INTRAGOVEKNMENTAL AND NONCASH TRANSACTIONS

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952. In millions]

Description 1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

RECEIPTS FROM THE PUBUC
Direct taxes on individuals.

Direct taxes on corporations..

Excise taxes and customs

Employment taxes (including proposed legislation) _

Deposits by States, unemployment insurance

Veterans' life insurance premiums..

Other budget and trust fund receipts __

Refunds of budget receipts

Total, receipts from the public

PAYMENTS TO THE PUBLIC
Military services

Veterans* services and benefits

International security and foreign relations

Social security, welfare, and health

Housing and community development

Education and general research ^_

Agriculture and agricultural resources

Natural resources

Transportation and communication

Finance, commerce, and industry

Labor

General government. ._

Interest

Withdrawals and return of trust deposits... _.-

Deposit funds ' (net)

Reserve for contingencies

Deduction from Federal employees' salaries for retirement funds...

Clearing account for outstanding chocks and telegraphic reports

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis

Total, payments to the public.

Excess of receipts from the public-

Excess of payments to the public,,.

BORROWING AND REPAYMENT OF BORROWING FROM THE PUBLIC

Excess of payments to or receipts from (— ) the public.

Receipts from exercise of monetary authority (— ) 3

Increase or decrease (— ) in Treasury cash balance

Borrowing from the public (net)

Repayment of borrowing from the public (net).

$18,115

10. 854

8,019

2,889

1,098

440

1,692

-2, 161

40,946

12, 407

9,260

4,708

2,969

212

115

2,848

1,564

1,754

111

2,268

929

4,326

69

62

-357

-483

+398

43, 160

2,213

2,213

-25

2,047

4,235

$22, 309

13, 560

8,840

3,774

1,201

490

1,463

-2, 336

49, 301

21, 238

6,474

4,776

4,194

672

144

955

2,128

1,976

254

1,174

1,126

4,145

96

69

45

-326
-22

49, 118

-183

-29
-17

228

$26, 780

20, 000

8,842

4,984

1,279

514

1,595

-2, 703

61,291

41, 491

5,906

7,482

4,834

-44

484

1,471

2,530

1,687

1,486

927

1,227

4,573

45

76

175

-309

+8

12,759

12, 730

J Excludes deposit funds of mixed ownership Government corporations.

' Consists mainly of seigniorage on silver.

Note.—Detail does not necessai-ily add to totals because of rounding.
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Special Analysis B
NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES

BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY

Based on existing and proposed legislation

(For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952)

[In millions]
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued

BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis B—Continued

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY AND EXPENDITURES—Continued
BY FUNCTION AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis C

EXPLANATION OF THE ESTIMATES OF RECEIPTS

ON THE BASIS OF EXISTING LEGISLATION

The estimates of receipts from taxes and customs for the

current and ensuing fiscal years under existing legislation

are prepared in December each year by the Treasury

Department. The estimates of miscellaneous receipts in

general are prepared by the agency depositing the receipts

in the Treasury.
TOTAL RECEIPTS

Total receipts (daily Treasury statement basis), before

deductions for refunds and appropriation to the Federal

old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, are estimated

in the amounts of $49,807.5 million in the fiscal year 1951

and $61,664.3 million in the fiscal year 1952. Both figures

represent substantial increases over actual total receipts

of $41,310.6 million in 1950. The total of $61,664.3

million for the fiscal year 1952 represents an all-time high

and is $13,914.0 million greater than the previous high of

$47,750.3 million in the fiscal year 1945.

The details of the estimated and actual receipts are

shown in pages 965-968. Throughout the tables shown m
this exposition the figures are rounded and will not

necessarOy add to totals. This material utilizes the

Budget classification of receipts.

Percentage distribution of total receipts (by
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of calendar years 1948 and 1949, while receipts in the
fiscal vear 1951 reflect incomes of the calendar years
1949 and 19.50.

The substantial increase in receipts estimated for fiscal

year 1951 of $2,705.6 million over actual collections in

fiscal year 1950 of $10,854.4 million is attributable to
several factors. Corporation incomes in the calendar
year 1950 were at a very high level. In addition, several
changes in the laws affecting income and excess pi'ofits

taxes on corporations will result in increased collections

from this source.

The Revenue Act of 1950 increases ta.x rates on incomes
for the taxable year 1950 by up to four percentage points.

It also provides for an acceleration in corporation tax
pajTiients, which will result in a larger proportion of the

1950 tax hability being collected in fiscal year 1951. A
second revenue measure, the Excess Profits Tax Act of

1950, reinstitutes an excess profits tax, which will affect

approximately one-half of 1950 income.
Excise taxes.—Receipts from this source by major

groups are listed in the table below:

[In millions of dollars]

Source

Liquor taxes
Tobacco taxes
Stamp taxes _ _ _.

Maniifacturers' excise taxes.
Retailers' excise taxes
Miscellaneous excise taxes
Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis

Total excise taxes

19S0 actual

2, 219. 2

1,328.5
84.6

1, 826.

7

409.1
1,721.2
+7.5

7, 596.

8

1951

estimate

2. 396.

1,365.0
107.0

2, 088.

455.0
1,829.0

8,240.0

Increase (+)
or de-

crease (— ),

1951 over 1950

+176.

8

+36.5
+22.4
+261.3
+45.9
+107. 8
-7.5

+643.2

The large increase in receipts in fiscal year 1951 over
actual receipts in fiscal year 1950 reflects anticipated
higher levels of income. Contributing to the increase are

the war-scare purchases at the outbreak of the Korean
conflict, especiaU}'' in the manufacturers' excise ta.xes and
liquor taxes. Collections from the other taxes reflect

current consumption trends.

Em/ployment taxes.—Receipts from the various employ-
ment taxes are summarized in the table below:

[In millions ot dollars]

Source
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not withheld increases as a result of the higher level of

uicome and the higher rates imposed by the Revenue Act
of 1950, which are fully effective on the mcomes reflected

in fiscal year 1952 receipts.

Direct taxes on corporations.—Corporation income and
excess profits taxes are estunated to amount to $20,000.0

niUlion in the fiscal year 1952, an increase of $6,440.0

million over 1951. The large increase m receipts arises

from the higher level of corporate profits and from the

progressively gi-eater effects of changes embodied in the

Revenue Act of 1950 and the Excess Profits Tax Act of

1950.

The Revenue Act of 1950 increases the combmed normal
and surtax rates on calendar year corporations from 42

percent of 1950 net mcome to 45 percent of 1951 net

income. The Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 mcreases
the corporation surtax rate by an additional 2 percent for

taxable years beginning on or after July 1, 1950.

The impact of the excess profits tax will also become
progressively greater on calendar year 1951 iiicomes. In

the calendar year 1950 the tax is proportionate to the part

of the taxable year after June 30, 1950, whereas all income
for the calendar year 1951 is taxable.

Collections from both the income tax and the excess

profits tax in the fiscal year 1952 will also be increased by
the continued acceleration of installment payments pro-

vided in the Revenue Act of 1950.

Excise taxes.—Receipts from the major groups of excise

taxes are summarized in the table below

:
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Special Analysis C—Continued

BUDGET RECEIPTS

BY SOURCE

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Source

Direct taxes on individuals:

Income taxes:

Income tax withheld (daily Treasury statement basis)

.

Income tax not withheld

Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis.

Total, income tax not withheld

.

Estate tax

Gift tax --- —
Total, direct taxes on individuals

Direct taxes on corporations; Income tax and excess profits taxes.

Excise taxes;

Liquor taxes:

Distilled spirits (domestic and imported)

Fermented malt hquors

Hectiflcation tax

Wines (domestic and imported)

Special taxes in connection with liquor occupations..

Container stamps.

All other

Total, liquor taxes.

Tobacco taxes:

Cigarettes (small)

Tobacco (chewing and smoking).

Cigars (large)

Snuff

Cigarette papers and tubes

All other

Total, tobacco taxes.

Stamp taxes:

Issues of securities, bond transfers, and deeds of conveyance.

Stock transfers

Playing cards

Silver bullion sales or transfers

Total, stamp taxes

Manufacturers' excise taxes..

1950 actual

$10,073,191,564

7, 264, 332, 309

+70, 796, 115

1951 estimate

',335, 128, 4M
657,441,481

48, 785, 057

18,114,646,526

10, 854, 351. 109

1,421,893,523

667,410,819

30,065.912

72, 600, 998

14, 647, 435

11,816,605

760, 615

2, 219, 195, 907

1,242,844,932

35, 069, 748

42, 112, 339

7, 388, 534

983, 936

64,857

1, 328, 464, 346

50, 156, 133

23, 823, 427

10,546,118

122, 521

84, 648, 199

1, 826, 702, 567

$13. 202, 000, 000

1,397,000,000

8,397,000,000

660, 000, 000

50, 000, 000

22. 309, 000, 000

13, 560. 000, 000

1,600,000,000

659, 000, 000

32,000,000

76, 000. 000

14,000,000

14,000,000

1,000,000

2, 396, 000, COO

1,280,000,000

34,000,000

43, 000, 000

7, 000, 000

900,000

100,000

1,365,000,000

60,000,000

35, 000. 000

11,400.000

600,000

107, 000. 000

' 2, 088, 000, 000

965

1952 estimate

$16. 358, 000, 000

9, 667, 000, 000

9, 667, 000, 000

700, 000, 000

55, 000. 000

26, 780, 000, 000

20. 000. 000. 000

1,750,000,000

670,000,000

37, 000, 000

80, 000, 000

15,000,000

16,000,000

1,000,000

2, 569, 000, 000

1,306,000,000

34, 000, 000

43,000,000

7,000,000

900.000

100. 000

1,391,000,000

60,000,000

35,000,000

11,400,000

600,000

107, 000, 000

1 1,757,000,000

1 No detail is shown in the manufacturers' excise tax group because it has been necessary to make arbitrary assumptions regarding the amount and timmg of material shortages

! they affect the production of specific taxable commodities. In view of this, it is felt that only the total could be estimated with a reasonable degree of accuracy.

I
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Special Analysis C—Continued

BUDGET RECEIPTS—Continued

Source
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Special Analysis C—Continued

BUDGET RECEIPTS—Continued

Source
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Special Analysis C-

BUDGET RECEIPTS-

-Continued

-Continued

Source
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Special Analysis D
INVESTMENT, OPERATING, AND OTHER BUDGET EXPENDITURES

This special analj'sis continues, with one major excep-
tion, the classification first appearing in the 1951 Budget
document. Because the details of expenditures for mili-

tary services will be presented in a later supplement to

the Budget, all expenditures for military services are
shown in this analj'sis as a one-line item, adding to total

Budget expenditures. This year's classification, there-
fore, is an investment-operating classification of the civil

expenditures of the Federal Government. By "civil" is

meant expenditures which are classified functionalh' in

categories other than "military services," although many
of these expenditures, as explained in the Budget Slessage,
are defense-related or facilitate the defense effort.

The purpose of this analysis is to segi'egate expenditures
for assets and other developmental pinposes, which yield

benefits for more than 1 j'ear, from expenditures which
in the main yield current benefits. Expenditures of an
investment type are shown in two major categories—one
for acquisition or improvement of assets by the Federal
Government and one for other broad developmental pur-
poses, such as improvements to State, local, and private
assets and expenditures for research, education, and health
which contribute to the development of the physical pro-
ductivity of the economy or increase the technical skills

and knowledge of individuals. Expenditures which jield

benefits currently are also grouped in two major cate-

gories—one for aids and services to special groups and
one for other current operating expenditures.
The analj'sis is not a substitute for agency and functional

classifications used in other parts of the Budget. Rather
it provides an additional presentation of Federal expendi-
tures to aid in the over-all appraisal of Government
programs. Just as the functional classification of Federal
expenditures brings together programs of various agencies
to indicate the major purposes of the total Federal pro-

gram, so the present classification 'views Federal expendi-
tures in terms of the duration and nature of the benefits

flowing from such activities.

The purposes of this analysis and of a so-called capital

budget are different. As generally used, the term "capital

budget" refers to a separate accounting and often separate
financing for capital outlays as distinct from expenditures
for current operating expenses. For example, tradition-

ally in capital budgeting, allowance would be made in the

current budget for all of the current costs, including
depreciation and obsolescence on existing physical assets

and anticipated losses on loan progi-ams. In this analysis,

no attempt has been made to indicate the depreciation or
obsolescence on existing assets of the Federal Government,
nor have possible future losses on loans or other invest-

ments been shown.
Also the classification of items has not been guided by

their financial recoverability. A significant portion of

Federal expenditures, however, is financially recoverable
in future years. Alost of the amoimt returned to the
Treasury comes from collections on loans, from the sale of

commodity inventories, from revenues from the sale of

public power, or from amortization payments on other
public works projects. Some additional collections arise

from licenses and fees charged for various special services,

and a part of the operating expenditures of certain pro-

grams are financed by the appropriation of special receipts

from these programs.

Many expenditures of the Federal Govermnent, such
as grants to States for highways, are not expected to be
specifically recovered by future repapnents to the
Treasury. Rather, they are intended to build up the
productivity of the economy. Indirectly, of course,

Federal tax revenues will expand as various investment
and other developmental expenditures have the effect of

increasing the wealth and income of the Nation.
The analysis is intended to throw more light on the

nature of Federal programs and to aid in the appraisal,

by the Congress and by the public generally, of their

long-range effects on the economj'- and on the fiscal posi-

tion of the Federal Government. Other approaches are

of course required, for example, to appraise the impact of

the Budget on the current level of business activity.

SUMMARY

Federal civil expenditures for additions to Federal
assets and for other developmental purposes will be $1.6

billion higher in the fiscal year 1952 than in 1951, and
$594 million higher than in 1950. The increase in these

investment expenditures in 1952 will be predominantly
for physical assets owned by the Federal Government,
such as commodity inventories, public works, and equip-
ment for defense production. There will also be some
increase in expenditures for State and local physical

assets. Net loan expenditiu-es, on the other hand, are

expected to decline. The following tabulation shows the

major investment-operating categories for the fiscal years

1950, 1951, and 1952.

Table 1.

—

Summary of investment, operating, a7id other Budget
expenditures

[Fiscal years. la millions]
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stantial sales of housing mortgages purchased in earhcr
years.

In addition to expenditiu-es on Federal assets, civil

expenditiu-es include $2.7 billion or 9 percent for other
developmental pm-poses. This amount includes $1.2

billion for construction or improvement of assets owned
either by State and local governments or by individuals

and organizations, $440 million for researt'h and develop-
ment and engineermg and natural resource surveys, and
$1.1 billion for education, training, and health.

Of the remainmg civil cxpenditvu-es m 1952, $13.9 billion

or 46 percent represent current expenses for aids and spe-

cial services for particular groups or for international

security; and $8.3 billion or 28 percent are for other current
operating expenses, including $5.9 billion for interest.

Finally, $623 million or 2 percent of nondefense expendi-
tures are shown in a category of noncost paj-ments.
This item is mainly the proceeds of special pa>Toll taxes
paid over to the railroad retirement trust fund.
The major categories of the special analysis are explained

in the following discussion.

ADDITIONS TO FEDERAL ASSETS

Loans.—The activities of the Federal Government in-

clude a variety of direct loans and loan guarantee and
insm-ance programs, most of which are intended to aid
private economic activity in tlie fields of agriculture,

housing, industry, and finance. Expenditiu-es for most
loan programs are shown in the Budget on a net basis; i. e.,

expenditm-es reflect new loans less collections on old loans.

However, the loans of the Rm-al Electrification Adminis-
tration and the Farmers' Home Administration and a
number of smaller loan programs are included in the
Budget on a gross basis, with collections on old loans going
directly to miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury. In
this analysis, loans are shown on the same basis as they
appear in Budget expenditures.

Detailed information on loans is contained in a separate
special analj'sis of "Federal Credit Programs," immedi-
ately following the investment-operating analysis. In the
separate analysis of credit programs, loan expenditures are
shown net of all receipts including collections going
directly to miscellaneous receipts.

In both analyses, Federal loan expenditures exclude the
price support loans of the Commodity Credit Corporation.
These nonrecourse loans normally extend only for the
duration of the marketing season, and if not redeemed by
the farmer, the collateral is taken into Commodity
Credit Corporation inventories at the time the loan
matm-es. For this reason, such loans are regarded as inter-

mediary to the acquisition of commodities, and the net
change in loans has been included in the net change in

major commodity inventories shown under Federal
physical assets.

Loans and repayments of the Federal intermediate
credit banks have also been excluded, since their lending
operations are carried on through private checking
accounts and, therefore, are not reflected in Budget
expenditures. Similarly loans of mixed ownership cor-

porations are excluded because their operations do not
appear in Budget expenditures.

Federal physical assets.—Expenditures in this category
include (1) the acquisition of sites and the direct construc-

tion of Federal civil public works projects, (2) the net
mcrease or decrease in conunodity inventories for agri-

cultiu"al price support and for defense production, (3)

outlays for major civil equipment, and (4) other expendi-
tm'cs for acquisition of land and improvement of physical
assets which do not fall in the public works category. In
this tabulation, Federal expenditures on physical assets,

in the main, represent gross rather than net additions to

the stock of existing assets. They do not allow for collec-

tions going directly into miscellaneous receipts from the
sale of Government property. They also do not allow for

depreciation on existing physical assets.

Table 2.

—

Expenditures for Federal physical assets {civil)

[Fiscal years. In millions]
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Table 3.

—

Expenditures for other developiyicntal pvrposes (civil)

[Fiscal years. In millious]
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public works, largely acquisition of sites or direct Federal
construction, are included under Federal physical assets;

and still others, grants-in-aid to State and local govern-
ments, are included under expenditures for development of

non-Federal physical assets. The public-works figures both
in this classification and in Special Analysis F on civil

public works exclude, so far as feasible, expenditures for

repair and maintenance, although, of course, these may
entail the employment of construction workers.

Expenditures for public-works activities are summarized
in the following tabidation according to the major cate-

gories of the present classification.

Table 6.

—

Summary of Federal expenditures for civil public works

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Public works listed under—
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Special Analysis D—Continued

INVESTMENT, OPERATING, AND OTHER BUDGET EXPENDITURES i—Continued

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952. In milUous =]
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Special Analysis D—Continued

INVESTMENT, OPERATING, AND OTHER BUDGET EXPENDITURES—Continued
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Special Analysis D—Contmued

INVESTMENT, OPERATING, AND OTHER BUDGET EXPENDITURES—Continued

CURRENT EXPENSES FOR AIDS AND SPECIAL
SERVICES—Contmued

General aids:

Direct Federal programs

Grants-in-aid:

Federal Security Agency:

Public assistance—
Maternal and child welfare

Department of Agriculture: School limch program

Total, grants-in-aid-

Total, general aids..

International aids:

Funds appropriated to the President:

Mutual defense assistance

European Recovery Program.-

Assistance to Republic of Korea.

Greek-Turkish aid

Southeast Asia program

Other

Mutual assistance, economic and military (proposed

legislation)

Philippine War Damage Commission

Department of Defense: Government and rehef in

occupied areas

Department of State:

Internal ional Refugee Organization

Other -.

Other agencies

Total, international aids..

Total, ciu-rent expenses for aids and special serv-

ices - -.-

OTHER CURRENT OPERATING EXPENSES

Repair, maintenance, and operation of physical assets

(excluding special services)

:

Public lands:

Department of Agriculture -...

Department of the Interior

Total, public lands.

Other physical assets:

Tennessee Valley Authority..

General Services Administration..

Department of Commerce
Other agencies

1950
actual

$55

1,123

3

83

1,209

1,264

1951
estimate

$61

1952
estimate

1,281

4
83"

1,368

1,429

39

3,277

CO

91

11

12

12. 746

Total, other physical assets.

Total, repair, maintenance, and operation of

physical assets.

Regulation and control:

Economic regulation:

Funds appropriated to the President; Allocations

and economic stabilization

Other agencies

Total, economic regulation..

276

26

156

1,000

2,461

56

79

89

28

363

25

63

-36

12, 311

66

118

311

62

160

?66

1.300

5

S3

1,388

1,464

7,008

13,937

36
117

54

94

230

304

160

464

OTHER CURRENT OPERATING EXPENSES—
Continued

Regulation and control—Continued

Other law enforcement:

Department of Justice:

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Other --
Other agencies, including the Judiciary...

Total, other law enforcement.

Total, regiJation and control.

General operation and administration:

International activities:

Department of State:

International information and education.

Other

Total, international activities.

Federal financial activities:

Treasury Department...

General Accounting Office

Total. Federal financial activities

Payments to Federal employees' retuement funds—
Other operation and administration:

Direct Federal programs:

Legislative branch

Department of Commerce
Post Office Department: Government mail and

services.

Treasury Department

Other agencies

Total, direct Federal programs

Shared revenues and other grants-in-aid.

1950
actual

Total, other operation and administration

Total, general operation and administration.

Interest;

On the public debt

Other interest:

On refunds

On iminvested trust funds..

Total, other interest

Total, interest

Total, other current operating expenses..

NONCOST PAYMENTS

Railroad Retirement Board, appropriations equal to

payroll taxes

Total, civil expenditiu"es

MIUTARY SERVICES
RESERVE FOR CONTINGENCIES
ADJUSTMENT TO DAILY TREASURY STATE-
MENT BASIS

Total, Budget expenditures..

$51

64

45

160

342

34

150

316

35

351

323

48

60

72

74

129

ig.'il

estimate

$64

69

63

196

408

51

152

345

33

324

73

99

134

373

46

5.720

5,817

563

27,523

12, 303

+330

40, 156

410

41

1952
estimate

5,625

5,722

7,798

572

26, 171

20, 994

46

« Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditin*es.
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Special Analysis E

FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS

This special analysis, appearing for the first time in the

Budget document, summarizes new commitments, ex-

penditures, and status of credit authority of major Fed-
eral credit programs. It provides supporting detail for

the loan section of the preceding analysis of investment,
operating, and other Budget expenditm-es. In addition,

it gives a broad pictiu-e not only of dhect Federal loans and
investments but also of Federal loan insurance and loan
guarantee programs, which have been of major impor-
tance m recent years.

Federal credit programs, in the main, are designed to

supplement or reinforce private financing. Most lending

agencies either by law or by administrative policy limit

du-ect loans to cases where the borrowers cannot obtain

credit on reasonable terms from private financial institu-

tions. Under loan msm-ance and guarantee programs, the

Government agency shares the rislt and thus encourages
private financing.

The relative importance of Federal credit programs
varies for different types of credit. Business loans made
or insured by Government agencies currently account for

about 1 percent of the outstanding obligations of corpo-

rate business. On the other hand, 40 percent of the home
mortgage debt is insured or guaranteed by Federal
agencies. Governmental loans also represent a large share

of international loans made in recent years.

Summary

Total new commitments for all of these types of pro-

grams for the fiscal year 1952 are estimated at $13.3 billion.

Of this total, credit aids for housing and community de-

velopment programs accomit for commitments of $9.8

billion, or 73 percent. Increases in commitments under
the Defense Production Act and international-aid pro-

grams wUl largely offset decliues in commitments under
other programs.
Net expenditures for Federal credit programs in the

fiscal year 1952 are estimated at $451 million. This is

less than half the net expenditm-es now estimated for the

cm-rent fiscal year. The sharp decline reflects primarily

the substantial net sales of housing mortgages forecast for

the Federal National Mortgage Association.

Table 1.—Commitments and expenditures for Federal credit programs
classified by major function

[Fiscal years.
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Table 2.

—

New commitments classified by type of credit assistance,

major function and agency

(Fiscal years.
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Status of Credit Authority

Unlike most other Government programs, commitment
authority for the major credit programs is not normally
l)rovided for a single year, but remains available in most
instances until utilized or vmtil the statutory authority
for the program expires. Hence, with only a few excep-
tions, the existing authority represents the cumulative
total of amounts made available in prior years.

Net authority arailable.—Three major types of commit-
ment authority have been providecl for Federal credit

jjrograms. A majority of the major programs operate on
a revolving fund basis, i. e., collections on outstanding
loans and expirations of insurance or guarantee commit-
ments permit reuse of the original authority. Limitations
on such programs are ordinarily in terms of maximum
amounts of loans outstanding, maximum borrowings from
the Treasury, or maximum insurance or guarantee liability.

Major examples include lending programs of almost all

Govermnent corporations and the majority of the mort-
gage insurance programs under the Federal Housing
Administration.

In the case of several noncorporate lending programs,
the maximum lunitation is placed upon the total volume
of loans and commitments to lend. Funds collected on
such loans and expirations on such insurance are not
available for reuse. Typical examples arc the direct loan
programs of the Rural Electrification Administration and
the Farmers' Home Administration and the war hous-
ing mortgage insurance program under title VI of the
National Housing Act.

A few programs are not governed by any specific dollar

limitation. These are limited only indirectly by the
provisions of the statute or of the agency's regulations
governing eligibility for Federal credit assistance. The
amount committed depends primarily on the volume of

applications. The most notable examples are the loan
guarantee and insurance programs of the Veterans
Administration. The new loan guarantees authorized
under section 301 of the Defense Production Act of 1950
are also not specifically limited.

As the accompanying table indicates, credit authority
available under existing legislation will amount to $56
billion by the end of the fiscal year 1952. The proposed
additional authority of $5.5 billion is mainly to provide

for the mortgage insurance programs of the Federal
Housing Administration, the international lending pro-
gram of the Export-Import Bank, and loan and guarantee
commitments under the Defense Production Act.

Charges against authority.—Outstanding loans and
investments by the end of the fiscal year 1952 are esti-

mated at $12.9 billion. Half of these represent loans to

foreign governments, mcluding the $3,750 million loan
to the United Kingdom, on which principal and interest

payments begin next December. Of the undisbursed
commitments of $5.9 billion, nearly half represents the
$2,540 million commitment to purchase additional stock
in the International Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment.

Guarantees and insurance in force will continue to
increase to an estimated total of $26.5 billion at the end of

the fiscal year 1952. Mortgage insurance by the Federal
Housing Administration and guarantees by the Veterans
Administration account for almost all of the total amount.

The amounts shown represent, with one minor excep-
tion, the estimated contingent liability of the Federal
Government, rather than the principal amounts of the
loans partly or wholly guaranteed. The major program
on which the contingent liability differs materially from
the principal amount of the loan is the veterans loan
guarantee program. By the end of the fiscal year 1952,
the outstanding amount of such loans will be at least

$6 billion higher than the Government liability.

Uncommitted, authority.—For Federal credit programs as

a whole, commitment authority at the end of the "fiscal

year 1952 will be $12.6 billion more than the charges against
the authority. Of this total, $4,750 million represents
stand-by borrowing authority of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the Federal home-loan banks,
and the Federal Savmgs and Loan Insurance Corporation,
none of which is likely to be required except in the event
of a financial emergency. Of the remainder, the yield

insurance program under title VII of the National Housing
Act and the uncommitted mortgage purchase authority of

the Federal National Mortgage Association account for

$3 billion. No allowance is made for the indefinite au-
thority under the Veterans Administration loan guarantee
program and similar programs not specifically subject to

over-all limitations.

Table 4.

—

Status of credit authority at end of fiscal years classified by major function

[In millions »]
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Programs by Major Functions

The major Federal credit programs are concentrated in

four functional areas. Key facts about each of these

major programs are smnmarized in the followmg para-
graphs:

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

Export-Import Bank.—During the fiscal year 1952, the
Export-Import Bank will roughly double its recent rate

of new commitments as it undertakes adilitional projects

to develop sources of strategic materials abroad. Under
the legislative program proposed by the President, the

Bank's lending authority would be increased by $1 billion

to a total of $4.5 billion.

Loans to the United Kingdom.—In the fiscal year 1952,
the United Kingdom will make the first of the scheduled
reparaients on the credit of $3,750 million extended by the
Treasury Department in the fiscal years 1947 and 1948.

At the same time, fuial repa,>anents will be made on the
credit of $390 million extended in the early years of World
War II bj' the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY' DEVELOPMENT

Veterans Administration.—Under the Servicemen's Re-
adjustment Act of 1944, as amended, the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs guarantees loans to veterans for piu'-

chase or construction of housmg. In the fiscal year 1952,

guarantee or insurance of 500,000 loans will be approved
(including 250,000 for newly constructed houses). This
compares with an estimated 541,000 loans approved in

the fiscal year 1951 (including 300,000 loans to finance

newly constructed houses). During the fiscal year 1951,

the Administrator will also make direct loans of $75 mil-

lion to veterans miable to obtam private fiLnancmg on a

guaranteed basis; this program expires June 30, 1951.

Sluin clearance and urban redevelopment.—The Housing
Act of 1949 authorized a 5-year program of $1 billion in

loans and $500 million in capital grants for slum clearance

and community development and redevelopment. Loans
of $10 million in 1951 and $65 million m 1952 will initiate

planning and acquisition of urban sites for clearance,

redevelopment, and eventual construction, including pub-
lic housing and community projects. No projects in the
futm-e will go beyond the site acquisition stage, except
where express approval is given that the actual redevelop-
ment will be consistent with defense requirements.
Housing loans to educational institutions.—The newly

authorized progi'am of housing loans to educational msti-

tutions has been restricted to housmg directly contributuig

to defense, with total commitments of $40 million, com-
pared to $300 million provided in the statute.

Federal National Mortgage Association.—By purchasing

insured and guaranteed mortgages from financial institu-

tions, the Association assm'es the availability of funds for

housing construction and purchase. Under the Housing
Act of 1950, advance commitments for future mortgage
purchases were prohibited. As a result of this step and
increased sales of mortgages previously purchased, net

receipts of $512 million are anticipated in the fiscal ye&v
1952.

Home Owners' Loan Corporation.—The Corporation is

completing liquidation of $3.5 billion in mortgages ac-

quu'ed in refinancing of private home mortgage loans

dm'ing the depression.

Federal Housing Administration.—The Federal Housing
Admmistration is authorized to msm-e a maxmium of

$1,250 million in home improvement loans and $19.5
billion of home mortgage loans and investments. Pro-
posed legislation would authorize an additional $3 billion

in mortgage insurance authority available at the discre-

tion of the President for use on the proposed defense
rental housing program, as well as on existing insurance
programs. In the fiscal year 1952, insurance commit-
ments will help to provide initial financing for 420,000
housing units.

Public Housing Administration.—Under the Housing
Act of 1949, the Public Housing Administration is author-
ized to make loans and annual contributions for the con-
struction and operation of low-rent public housmg units

by local housuig authorities. The act authorizes con-
struction starts of 135,000 such units annually. In the
fiscal year 1952, however, a maximum of 75,000 units
will be started, and the selection of projects and the
occupancy of them will be planned to contribute to the
defense effort.

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

Rural Electrification Administration.—New loan au-
thority is pi'ovided annually in the Budget to finance
construction of rural electrification facilities and to im-
prove telephone service in rural areas. Because of the
large volume of both unused and unadvanced funds
carried over each year, however, loan expenditures and
new loan commitments exceed the reduced new authori-
zation recommended for 1952.

Farmers' Home Administration (excluding farm hous-
ing).—Production and subsistence loans account for the
l)ulk of the Administration's lending program. In addi-

tion, it makes smaller amounts of loans for farm ownership
and enlargement, and for improvement of water facilities

on farms in semiarid areas. These programs are financed
each year by new authorizations, available only for loans
approved during the fiscal year.

FINANCE, COMMERCE, AND INDUSTRY

Expansion of Defense Production.—Section 301 of the
Defense Production Act of 1950 authorizes the military
and other defense procurement agencies to guarantee
loans to defense contractors or subcontractors. Section
302 authorizes direct loans, and participations in private
loans for expansion of capacitj', development of techno-
logical processes, or production of essential materials.

The estimates in this analysis assiune that the vohmie of

loan guarantees will be considerably less than half the
magnitude of the comparable World War II program and
that loan commitments under section 302 up to June 30,
1952, will use 40 percent of the $2 billion authorization.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.—The Corporation
has broad authority to make direct loans and to partici-

pate in private loans to help finance private businesses
which are imable to obtain credit on reasonable tei'ms

elsewhere. Commitments in 1951 and 1952 are esti-

mated at a little more than half the 1950 level.

900000—51-
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Special Analysis E—Continued

COMMITMENTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS

BY MAJOR FUNCTION, AGENCY, AND PROGRAM
[Fiscal years. In millions "]
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Special Analysis E—Continued

COMMITMENTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS—Continued

BY MAJOR FUNCTION. AGENCY, AND PBOGHAM—Continued
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Special Analysis F
FEDERAL ACTIVITIES IN CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHER CONSTRUCTION

Civil public works and other construction included in

the functions of the Federal Government have significant

efi'ccts on the total construction and economic activity of

the Nation. In this period of expanding defense activity

the programs require a major shift of emphasis. Although
substantial curtailment of nondefense construction must
be effected, it is necessary in many instances to expand
construction that will contribute to defense and also to

provide sufficient long-run development of our national
resources to maintain national strength.

This section of the Budget provides an analysis of the
civil public works programs of the Federal Government
and a summary of the construction aspects of certain of

its other programs. It is not ])Ossible to present any
data on military public works at this time because of the
rapidly changing character of the military programs, but
mUitarj- public works will be substantially larger than in

recent years.

CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS

As a general policy, recommendations for civil public
works in fiscal year 1952 allow only for a minimum rate

of progress, consistent with efficient use of funds. New
projects are recommended only where reciuired for defense
or related essential civilian needs. New projects involving
the production and transmission of power in shortage
areas are provided for to meet the demand at the earliest

possible date. New loan and grant commitments for

public works in fiscal 1952 have generally been reduced,
except for highways.
Even with the suspension or cm'tailment of a number

of projects and progi-ams as a result of application of the
foregoing criteria. Federal civil public works expenditures
will reach an estimated total of $3.4 billion. This is an
increase over estimated expenditures in 1951 of $496
million. This large construction ])rogram is made neces-
sary by several factors: Many of the major river-basin

development progi-ams which were started in previous
j^ears require a number of years to complete and are being
continued because of investments ab-eady made as well

as to provide much needed power; several new hych-o-

electric projects have been included to meet anticipated
power shortages; the program of the Atomic Energy
Commission has been substantially expanded; and pro-
vision has been made for construction of defense housing
and community facilities and for civilian defense and dis-

persal facilities. Table 1, following, shows a breakdown

of these expenditures by major programs and agencies
for fiscal years 1950, 195L and 1952.

Table 1.

—

Expenditures for civil public works

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Program
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Table 2.

—

Estimated cost of the 1952 civil public works program—
Classified according to date of expenditure, and whether continuing
work or new projects, features, and commitments

(Fiscal years. In millions]
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and communication fmictions account for the major
share of the Federal works, but the veterans' services and
benefits and the housing and community development
functions also include substantial outlays for that pm'pose.

Table 4.

—

Federal civil public works expenditures by function and
subfunction

[Fiscal years. In millions]

Function and subfunction
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Under the restrictive budget policy for 1952, no esti-

mates are included for construction under the Water
Pollution Control Act, which authorized $22,500,000 per
year in loans to assist States, municipalities, and inter-

state agencies in the construction of sewage treatment
plants and $1,000,000 per year in grants to assist them in

preparing plans prehminary to construction. To date,

these programs have not been started.

HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Housing and Home Finance Agency.—Title III of the
Housing Act of 1949 expanded the low-rent public housing
program by authorizing an additional 810,000 units over a

6-year period and a $1,500 million revolving loan fund.
This program is being restricted below authorized levels

and adjusted wherever required to meet national defense
housing needs. As a part of the program to develop the

resources of Alaska, a $15 million revolving fund was au-
thorized by the Congress, of which $10 million was
appropriated. Some portion of this amount will be
expended for public housing in 1952.

The program of advance planning of non-Federal public

works, which was transferred from the General Services

Administi'ation during the past year, was authorized for a

2-3'ear period ending October 13, 1951. In view of the
international situation, legislation for further extension

of this program is not requested. Only $2 million of

the $27 million contract authority authorized for 1951 is

at present available for use. None is requested for 1952.

The progi-am in 1951 has been limited to loans for the

plamiing of strictly defense-related projects. The activity

in 1952 is restricted to liquidation of loans. Housmg
and community facilities required in the national defense
effort are to be provided under appropriate legislation

proposed for this purpose.
Department of the Interior.—The 1952 programs for

Alaska and Virgin Islands public works contemplate prog-
ress on schools, hospitals, sewer and water systems, roads,

and other related development projects at about the same
rate as 1951.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation.—The Budget con-
templates $25 million of new loan expenditures for public
agencies for 1951 and $95 million in 1952. It is expected
that most of these expenditures in 1952 will be made for

the construction of underground structures in congested
city areas. These projects are being designed so that
they can also be used as bomb shelters.

Federal Civil Defense Administration.—Comprehensive
legislation just enacted will assist States to provide a
program for the protection of life and property in case of

enemy attack. A new Federal agencj' has been set up to

carry out the provisions of this legislation, which author-
izes grants and du-ect expenditures for protective facilities

and other features in critical target areas. A shelter

construction program is bemg planned which will involve,

over a 3-year period, a Federal outlay of over $1 billion

in gi'ants to States. In addition, there wUl be some direct

construction of control centers. Total construction
expenditures of $108 million are estimated for 1952.

Defense housing and community facilities.—Proposed
legislation provides in part for Federal authority to

construct housing units and community facilities to take

care of the influx of population into defense production
and military areas. This part of the new program will be
partially one of direct construction, but will also involve

grants or loans to local authorities for communitj^ facili-

ties. The 1952 Budget recommends $150 million for a

new defense housing and community facilities program.
Expenditures of $100 million are estimated for 1952.

EDUCATION AND GENERAL RESEARCH

Office of Education.—The construction of school facOi-

ties in federally overburdened districts is being carried

fom'ard primarily through grants, with $21,500,000 cash
appropriations and $25,000,000 contract authority made
available in 1951. Liquidation of the contract authority

and $50,000,000 new cash are included in the 1952 Budget.
The present legislative authorization. Public Law 815,
Eighty-first Congress, expires at the end of fiscal year 1953.

AGRICULTURE AND AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

Department of Agriculture.—Expenditures for storage

facilities of the Commodity Credit Corporation, while

only about half as large as in 1951, constitute the largest

item of public works construction in this category. Small
amounts also are provided for research facilities of the

Agricultural Research Administration and for water con-
servation and utilization projects. Other agricultural

construction programs, principally for rural electrification

and flood control, are discussed in the section dealing with
other Federal activities in construction.

NATURAL RESOURCES

The natural resources function includes the multiple-

purpose development of river basins for flood control,

irrigation, hydroelectric power, and other purposes and
the conservation and development of land, forest, mineral,

recreational, and fish and wildlife resources. This section,

however, excludes capital outlays of a nonstructm-al

natm-e, such as range improvements, wildlife development,
reforestation, and revegetation, which cannot be classified

strictly as construction.

Corps of Engineers, flood control.—The flood-control

program of the Corps of Engineers is Nation-wide in scope

and mvolves the provision of major storage reservoirs,

usually for multiple purposes including power generation,

construction of levees, and improvement of channels.

The construction programs for the fiscal years 1951 and
1952 have been reoriented to lessen the demand upon
services and commodities needed for national defense and
to concentrate mainly on the completion of power facilities.

The only new flood-control project recommended is Gavins
Point Dam on the Missouri River, required as an adjunct
to the power features of Fort Randall Dam, being con-

structed immediately upstream. Major emphasis will

continue on completion of flood-control works now under-
way in the Mississippi River Basin, including large pro-

grams on the Missouri, Ohio, and Arkansas Rivers, and in

the Columbia River Basin. In addition, major projects

are under construction in the Savannah and Roanoke
River Basins on the Atlantic seaboard and the Los Angeles
and Central Valley areas of California,
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Bureau of Beclamation.—The Bureau's program for de-

velopment of water resource? in the 17 Western States and
Alaska will primarily consist of continuation of construc-

tion on 42 irrigation and power projects, including the

Eklutna project in Alaska. Of the total construction and
rehabilitation appropriation, 73 percent will be required to

finance 5 major projects: Central Valley project in Cali-

fornia, Colorado-Big Thompson project in Colorado,
Hungry Horse project in Montana, Columbia Basin
project in Washington, and various features of the Mis-
souri River Basin program. The remainder of this appro-
priation will be used for continuation of 37 other projects

and for a rehabilitation program on existing projects, con-
sisting principally of replacement of obsolete or deterio-

rated structures and ecjuipment. The Bureau's program
includes construction of transmission lines to principal

load centers to carry electric power produced at reclama-
tion projects and at related projects of the Corps of

Engineers, now underway, and work on new power
generating additions to the Alcova Dam in Wyoming
and the ^Vnierican Falls project in Idaho. Hells Canyon
Dam and Reservoir on the Snake River, required to

relieve the power shortage in the Pacific Nortl«vest, is

the only new project recommended.
International Boundary and Water Commission.—Con-

struction will continue in fiscal year 1952, in cooperation
with the Mexican Government, on Falcon Dam, the
Commission's principal current activity and the first of

the multiple-purpose dams authorized on the Rio Grande
by the treaty of February 3, 1944. Other activities, for

which reduced funds are provided, include flood control

and stream rectification ^vorks along the Rio Grande. No
new developments will be undertaken in fiscal year 1952.

Bonneville Power Administrafion.—This agency is

responsible for marketing electric power generated at

federally owned dams in the Pacific Northwest. The
recommended program for 1952 is a continuation of

construction of major grid transmission facilities reciuired

for the transmission of pow-er from Federal projects to

principal load centers and to adjacent areas and for

connection of customers with this basic grid. Total
installed generator capacity will amount to 2,492,400
Idlowatts by the end of fiscal j'ear 1952.

Southwestern Power Administration.—This agency is

responsible for marketing power generated at federally
owned dams in sLx States in the southwestern area of the
United States. The recommended program for 1952 is a
continuation of construction of transmission facilities to
match the generator installation schedules at Department
of the Army projects, to integrate the power plants
and to intercomiect Federal facilities with other systems.
Installed generator capacity will amount to 237,000
kilowatts by the end of fiscal year 1952.

Southeastern Power Administration.—This agency, re-
cently created, is responsible for disposing of power
generated at multiple-purpose projects of the Depart-
ment of the Armj^ being constructed or to be constructed
in 10 States in the southeastern area of the United States,
including power generated on the Cmnberland River,
which is marketed through the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity. Supplemental funds for 1951 have been provided to
initiate construction of transmission facilities to transmit

power scheduled for generation at the Buggs Island project
to the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
facilities at Langley Field, Va. The recommended 1952
program provides for continuation of this work and for

initiating construction of transmission facilities from the
Clark Hill project to Greenwood, S. C, and for engineering
surveys and preliminarj' plans for other facilities required
for marketing power.

Tennessee Valley Authority.—The power progi-am for

1952 has been greatly accelerated to furnish power, not
only for the steady growth m the service area of the
Valley but also for the large increase in the requh-ements
of the Atomic Energy Commission's facilities. A new
steam-electric generating plant and several additional

generators at existing hydroelectric plants are among the
features for wdiich funds are provided.

Forest Service, forest roads and t?'ails.—Increased amounts
are provided for forest development roads and trails in

order to make additional timber supplies available for

defense activities.

National Park Service.—The 1952 recommendation for

construction of parkways, roads, bridges, trails, and
physical improvements in park areas will continue the
program below the 1951 level. This level provides the
minunum facilities required to serve the large number of

visitors to national parks, monuments, and historic sites.

Bureau of Indian AJfairs.—The 1952 program for

construction of irrigation systems, schools, hospitals,

roads, and bridges has been severely cm-tailed even though
there are urgent needs for more adequate facilities.

Atomic Energy Commission, construction.—Construc-
tion activity wall increase very sharply in both 1951
and 1952, almost entirely because of a fm-ther expansion
of production facilities. Expenditures for research facil-

ities, including developmental reactors, will continue at

approximately the 1951 level. Housing and other com-
mimity construction in the towns of Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
Hanford, Wash., and Los Alamos, N. Mex., wiU decrease
appreciably.

TR.\NSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION

Corps of Engineers, rivers and harbors.—The rivers and
harbors program of the Corps of Engineers is Nation-wide
and primarily involves dredging and rock removal in the
major harbors and approach channels along the coasts,

the Great Lakes, and the rivers of the Nation'; the con-
struction of locks and dams, including the installation of

hydroelectric power facilities; and the maintenance and
operation of completed works. The construction pro-

grams for fiscal years 1951 and 1952 have been reoriented
in order to lessen the demand upon services and com-
modities needed for national defense and to concentrate
mainly on the completion of power projects. Three new
dams, involving important quantities of hj^droelectric

power, are recommended for construction to meet antici-

pated power requirements in the Pacific Northwest and
Tennessee Valley areas. These are The Dalles and Ice
Harbor Dams in the Columbia Basin and Old Hickory
Dam in the Cumberland Basin. In addition, an appro-
priation of $20,000,000 is recommended for fiscal year
1952 under proposed legislation for initial work on the
St. LawTence project.
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The Panama Canal Company.—In the fiscal year 1952,

the Panama Raih-oad Company will become the Panama
Canal Company and wn'll take over many of the assets of

the Panama Canal. Construction for housing for em-
ployees of the Panama Canal and the Panama Railroad
Company, for which $2.5 million was appropriated in the

first supplemental in 1951, wall continue in the year
1952 with corporate funds provided by the Panama
Canal Company in the amount of $11.1 million.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Public Roads.—
The Federal-Aid Highway .^Vct of 1950 provides for con-

tinuing the program of highway improvement carried on
in cooperation with the States. The acts of 1944 and 1948
had authorized a total of $2.4 billion through fiscal year
1950, and the act of 1950 authorized $500 million amiualh'
for the fiscal years 1952 and 1953. In addition to these

authorizations, appro.ximately $100 million of the prewar
authorization has been available for new work in the post-

war period. In accordance with cm-rent policy on civil

public works, new projects for 1952 will be restricted to

those contributing to national defense or essential civilian

requirements.
The forest highway program, involving direct Federal

construction, is an integral part of the Federal-aid pro-

gram, inasmuch as the forest highway routes are essential

links in the Federal-aid and State highway systems.
The new annual authorization is $20 million.

Department of the Interior, Alaska Eoad Commission.—
The 1952 program for construction of roads in Alaska
provides for surfacing of existing roads and construction

of new mileage m the interests of both national defense

and the development of the Territory.

Ciinl Aeronautics Administration.—The Federal Aii-port

Act originaU}^ authorized $520 million to be appropriated

over a 7-year period, concluding in 1953. Public Law 382,

Eighty-first Congress, extended the program to 1958.

Through 1951, $196.7 million in cash and contract author-
izations has been made available for anport grants to

State and local public sponsors and for admmistration.
However, the contract authorization for 1951 of $36.7

million has been reduced to $21.2 million under the provi-

sions of section 1214 of the General Appropriation Act,

1951. For 1952, $21 million is recommended. In both
years, grants for ne>v projects will be limited primarily to

terrainal-t\'pe airports of highest priority from the stand-

pomt of traffic densitj' or anticipated national defense

needs.

The recommended program of $24.4 million for 1952 for

the establishment of an-navigation facilities will provide
$17 million for continued implementation of the transition

program of the Radio Technical Commission for Aero-
nautics, designed to meet the requirements of civil and
military aviation, and $8 million for modernization and
improvement of existing airways facilities. Projects in

the latter category are being undertaken only where
necessary to preserve the existing investment or to meet
urgent traffic-control requii'ements.

Alaska Railroad.—In 1952, the program of track,

roadbed, and other rehabilitation and the emergency
reconstruction of the Eielson Branch Ime will be completed.

United States Coast Guard.—Expenditures for capital

investments in Coast Guard operating facilities are

principally for the completion of projects authorized in

prior years and for extension of the Loran system and for

depot rebuilding and improvements. Expenditures in

the latter category have been cut, but those projects

connected with the defense program are being pushed to

completion.
GENERAL GOVERNMENT

General Services Administration, jmblic buildings serv-

ice.—In accordance with Budget policy on civil public

works, no general public buildings program is recom-
mended. However, acquisition of sites and preparation

of plans for such a program of building construction out-

side the District of Columbia are in process under an
authorization of $40 million, of which $13 million is avail-

able from appropriations enacted for 1950 and 1951
fiscal years.

With the exception of continuing work on a few projects

now under construction for other agencies and discussed

elsewhere, the General Services Administration program is

limited almost entirely to construction contemplated as

part of the defense program. Pending legislation would
authorize the construction of Federal buildings at various

locations in the area adjacent to the National Capital,

including the provision of highway and communications
facilities to connect these buildings with the Capital and
with one another. This legislation would also authorize

the decentralization of functions which could operate
without significant loss of efficiency at a location removed
from the National Capital or the adjacent area. The pur-
pose of this legislation is to reduce the concentration of

important Government functions now located in the con-
gested central area of the District of Columbia through
their dispersal to the adjacent areas. This would not only
relieve the existing congestion in the District of Columbia
but also make provision for the continuity of important
Government functions in the event of an emergency. If

this legislation is enacted, a supplemental appropriation

of $190. million will be submitted for 1951 to finance

operations over a 15-month construction period.

OTHER FEDERAL ACTIVITIES IN
CONSTRUCTION

In addition to the preceding categories of civil public
works expenditures, there are several other categories of

Federal activities, involving loans, loan guarantees, grants,

or direct Federal expenditures, which also affect or involve
construction. They are discussed under the following

classifications, newh' added to this analysis this year.

The distinguishing feature of these expenditures is that
they contribute principally to the physical assets of inter-

national public bodies, of semipublic and private groups,
or of mdividuals, whereas public works are limited both
in the Analysis of mvestment, operating, and other budget
expenditures and the foregoing section of this analysis to

additions to Federal, State, and local governmental
physical assets.

INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS

Loan to United Nations.—Congress authorized in 1948
a loan of $65 million to the United Nations for the con-
struction of permanent headquarters in New York City.

The buildings under construction are substantially com-
plete, and the estimated Federal expenditure of $4.9

million m 1952 is expected to be the final one.
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Inter-American Highway.—The Highway Act of 1950
authorized $4 million for each of the years 1951 and 1952
to continue the construction of this project which links

the nations of the Western Hemisphere.

Table 5.

—

Federal expenditures for international public works and
for semipublic programs

(Fiscal years
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Special Analysis F—Continued

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS i

BY MAJOR FUNCTION. SUBFUNCTION. AND AGENCY

[For the fiscal years 1950, 1951, and 1952)
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Special Analysis F—Continued

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS-
BY MAJOR FUNCTION. SUBFUNCTION. AND AGENCY—Continued

-Continued
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Special Analysis F—Continued

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS Continued

BY MAJOR FUNCTION. SUBFUNCTION. AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis F^Continued

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

BY MAJOR FUNCTION, SUBFUNCTION. AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis F—Continued

BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS AND EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL PUBLIC WORKS—Continued

BY MAJOR FUNCTION. SUBFUNCTION, AND AGENCY—Continued
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Special Analysis G

FEDERAL AID TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

This special analysis brings together in a single listing

all the estimates of ne%v obligational authoritj' and expendi-

tures for programs of Federal aid to State and local

governments which appear m various agency chapters in

part II of this Budget. The total of Federal aid in the

fiscal vear 1952 is esHmated at $3,177 million or 4 percent

of all Federal Budget expenditures. The individual

programs are identified ui the detailed table which follows.

The largest part of these Federal-aid expenditures wUl

take the form of grants-in-aid, estimated at $3,004 million

in the fiscal year 1952, but in addition the total includes

$138 million as the net expenditure for loans and repayable

advances and $35 million of shared revenues. The grants,

and also the loans and repayable advances, are a device of

intergovernmental cooperation through which the Federal

Government participates in programs of national interest

administered by State and local governments. The
shared revenues are payments of a portion of the proceeds

from the sale of certam Federal Government property,

products, and services, usually in connection with the

management of public lands.

The annual volume of Federal-aid expenditures over a

G-vear period and their relative budgetary importance for

the Federal Government and for the State and local

governments are sho"rtTi in the followmg table:
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The amounts shown for the Department of Agricul-
ture program, "Donation of commodities," represent the
cost of commodities distributed during the year, whereas
the commodities may have been bought, in part, in

connection with the agricultural price support activities

of a different year. This is one of the few grant-in-kind
programs included in the table; these programs are
identified by footnotes.

Legislation governing a few grant-in-aid programs per-
mits aid to private nonprofit agencies or institutions.

The hospital construction program of the Federal Security
Agency is an illustration. It is estimated that 70 per-

cent of Federal expenditures for this piu'pose in the fiscal

year 1952 will be used for nonpublic hospitals. The
program, nevertheless, is one in which the States have a
central role in the approval of individual projects and the
channeling of the Federal payments. Thei'efore the entire

amount authorized and spent for the program is shown in

this table. Another program which involves some grants
to nonpublic institutions is the school-lunch program of

the Department of Agriculture.

On the other hand, ceitain Federal programs maj^ in-

cidentally involve grants to particular governmental
agencies even though they are not primarily programs of

grants-in-aid or loans to State or local governments.
For example, the Public Health Service makes research

grants to medical schools, including some State institu-

tions. Such pajments are not mcluded in this tabulation,

since the State and local goverimients do not have general

administrative responsibility for the programs.

Other financial relationships.—Apart from grants-in-aid,

loans, and shared revenues, many other Federal expendi-

tures and policies affect the finances of State and local

govermneuts. Tj'pes of transactions not covered in the

tabulation of aids include the following:

(a) Reimbursements for various specific services, such
as pajanents to public educational institutions for tuition
of veterans and of students from the armed forces, and
pa>nnents to local governments for care of Federal
prisoners in local institutions.

(6) Contractual payments to public institutions for
research and training in specified fields.

(c) The value of war siu'plus educational and hospital
supplies, materials, and equipment, and of housing
donated or sold at substantial discount to State and local

agencies.

((i) The payments of property taxes, or payments in

lieu of property taxes, made upon Fedeial property under
the provisions of nearly a score of laws. When such pay-
ments are based upon a percentage of revenues, however,
as in the case of the Temiessee Valley Authority, thej' are
mcluded in the shared-revenue section of the table.

Also, the table does not reflect various indirect financial

benefits accruing to State and local governments such as

the lower interest rates which those governments enjoy
because of exemption from Federal income tax of interest

paid on State and local debt; the indirect Federal guaranty
of municipal obligations issued for low-rent housing and
slum clearance; deductions of State and local income,
property, and other taxes from personal and corporate
incomes m computing Federal income tax; services which
may be rendered to other governmental units by Federal
agencies in the ordinary course of their operations; and
some programs administered cooperatively for the pur-
poses of both the State and the Federal Governments,
such as agricultural crop reporting or the National Guard.
Some of these financial benefits, of course, have counter-

parts in the form of services rendered or occasional pay-
ments made to the Federal Government by the States or

their subdivisions.

900000—51- -63
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Special Analysis G—Continued

FEDERAL AID TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS—Continued

[Fiscal years 1950, 1961, and 1962]
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Special Analysis G—Continued

FEDERAL AID TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS—Continued

Function, agency, and program

Func-
tional
code
No.

NEW OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY

1950 enacted
1951 enacted
or proposed

1952 recom-
mended or
proposed

EXPENDITUKES

1950 actual 1951 estimate 1952 estimate

GBANTS-IN-AID—Continued

Agriculture and agricultural resources: Department of Ain'iculture:

Cooperative agricultural extension work
Agricultural experiment stations > _

Research and Marketing Act of 1946: Cooperative projects in marketing '

Removal of surplus agricultural commodities *... -.,

Commodity Credit Corporation: Donation of commodities '

Total, agriculture and agricultural resources-

Natural resources;

Department of Agriculture: State and private forestry cooperation ',

Department of the Interior:

Wildlife restoration ' -

Fish restoration and management '.

Total, natural resources^.

Transportation and communication; Department of Commerce:

Federal-aid highway system _ _.

Federal-aid secondary or feeder roads _._ _

Elimination of grade crossings.-

Federal-aid postwar highway construction *

Strategic highway network (national defense) --.

Surveys and plans, roads (national defense)

Emergency relief, highways, grade-crossing elimination, etc...

War and emergency damage, roads. Territory of Hawaii

Federal-aid airport program • _

State marine scbools '

Total, transportation and commonication.

Labor; Department of Labor:

Unemployment compensation and employment service administration..

Public employment offices, employment service functions.--

Total, labor---

General government: District of Columbia: Federal contribution-.

Total, grants-in-aid

SHARED REVENUES

Education and general research: Department of the Interior; Alaska school

lands -- -

Agriculture and agricultural resources: Department of Agricultvire: Submar-

ginal land program

Natural resources:

Federal Power Commission; Federal Power Act -

Department of the Interior:

Grazing receipts - _ _

Proceeds from sales of publiclands and materials-

Boulder Canyon project, payments to Arizona and Nevada
Oregon and California land-grant fund

Payments to Coos and Douglas Counties, Oreg., on Coos Bay Wagon
Road grant lands. __

Payments to Oklahoma from oil and gas royalties

Mtaeral Leashig Act

Migratory Bird Conservation Act '

Department of Agriculture:

National forests fund

Payments to school funds, Arizona and New Me)!lco ,

Department of Defense: Flood Control Act of 1938 - -

Tennessee Valley Authority: Payments In lieu of taxes

Total, natinal resources.

Total, shared revenues-

355

355

355

351

361

402

610

301

354

401

401

401

401

$31,671,660

12, 390, 844

1,374,650

41,897,629

11,647,461

$31,808,208

12,416,208

1. 473. 000

76.586,442

60, 603, 330

$31. 869, 298

12,453,708

1.400.000

56, 500, 000

69. 927. 600

$31,145,018

12, 243. 612

1,339,582

60, 000. 000

11,547,461

$:!2,287.511

12,418.294

1.430,000

76, 000, 000

60, 603, 330

$31. 899, 739

12,453,208

1, 350, 000

56, 500. 000

59. 927, 500

8, 882, 244 182, 8S7, 188 162, 150, 506 106, 275, 573 182, 739, 135 162,130,447

1, 232, 535

l.04I,IX;4

9,888,821

8, 678, 294

9,890,000

7,480,471

2,346,000

9,465,906

7,490,752

9,888,821

8, 706, 803

9, 890, 000

9, 486, 803

860,000

18,874,199 18, 567, 115 19, 716, 471 16, 956, 658 18, 595. 624 20. 236, 803

450, 000, 000 505, 000, 000 600, 000, 000

36, 500, 000

168, 892

36, 700, 000

200,000

21, 000, 000

200,000

7.025,012

3. 477, 269

10, 155, 389

406, 189. 712

1, 105. 033

1, 025, 585

489,015

2, 028, 719

33, 432, 770

167, 760

3, 000, 000

1,600,000

8, 237, 814

406. 694, 732

561,970

1, 500, 000

581, 046

3, 600, 000

33, 607, 000

167,600

1, 568. 405

1. 020, 018

6,211,926

408. 770, 000

1, 600, 000

2. 230, 640

46, 665, 000

180,000

486, 668. 892 621,200.000 465, 086, 264 469, 440, 062 466, 025, 988

173, 690, 004 178.500,000 169, 560. 000 207, 616, 674

860

159. 362. 276 169.420,198

173, 696, 004

12,000,000

178. 600, 000

10, 800. noo

169. 660, 000

12,000.000

207, 617, 434

12,000,000

159, 362. 276

10, 800, 000

159,420,198

12,000,000

2, 369, 101, 710 2. 776, 348, 435 3, 239, 618, 978 2,226.381,227 2, 618. 977. 624

727

256, 929

750

240, 000

750

240.000

518

253, 875

727

239, 300

750

240,000

26. 775

158, 919

5,000

600. 000

2. 290, 296

43, 955

4,000

4, 820, 467

3. 511, 041

7. 753. 275

60, 775

616. 303

27, 800

358. 776

20, 000

600, 000

2. 356. 194

285, 182

4,125

12, 000, 000

3, 369, 680

8, 372, 747

71. 930

600, 000

29, 400

381, 600

75, 000

600, 000

4, 650, 000

350, 000

4.000

14, 700. 000

3. 389. 220

10.354.017

71. 930

630. 000

28,363

185, 490

5,000

600. 000

1, 761. 766

43, 965

3,879

11,32.5,349

1, 990, 993

7. 763, 121

60, 775

467. 616

2. 470, 692

27. 612

149, 464

20. 000

600. 000

1, 812. 467

285. 182

4.125

4, 823, 604

3, 059. 700

8. 373. 196

71. 930

666. 393

2. 450. 000

27, 800

358. 822

75,000

600. 000

3, 760, 000

350, 000

4.000

12. 000. 000

3. 324. 106

10.354.017

71. 930

600. 000

2. 800. 000

19. 889, 811 28. 056. 334 36. 235. 167 26. 696. 889 22, 243, 663 34. 316. 675

=
20. 147, 467 28, 297. 084 35, 475. 917 22, 483, 690 34. 656. 425

' Part of a larger appropriation account.

' Includes payments to States for agricultural experiment stations pursuant to title I,

sec. 9, Research and Marketing Act of 1946.

' Part of a larger appropriation account. Oonamodities are distributed as a grant-ln-kind.

' Commodities are distributed as a grant-in-kind.

8 Includes forest-fire cooperation and farm and other

Part of a larger appropriation account.

private forestry cooperation.
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Special Analysis G—Continued

FEDERAL AID TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS—Continued
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Special Analysis H
CERTAIN INVESTMENT AND INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS

By agency and account title

IFor fiscal ysars 1950, 1951, and 1952]

Description
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Special Analysis H—Continued

CERTAIN INVESTMENT AND INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS—Continued

Description 1950 actual 1961 estimate 1952 estimate

ADVANCES FROM AND REPAYMENTS TO RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE
CORPORATION OF ADVANCES MADE TO OTHER FUNDS

Funds appropriated to the President: Foreign assistance

Independent offices: Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Department of State: Contributions by the United States for relief of Palestine refugees.

$1, 000, 000. 000

« 1, 000, 000, 000

Total advances and repayments (net).

•$S, 000, 000

8, 000, 000

CAPITAL TRANSFERS FROM EXPENDITURE TO RECEIPT ACCOUNTS

Independent offices:

Reconstruction Finance Corporation:

Deposits, amounts realized by War Damage Corporation from operations

Dividends on capital stock.

Recovery of costs, national defense, war and reconversion activities

Repayment of capital stock, Smaller War Plants Corporation

Tennessee Valley Authority: Receipts from power operations and other sources

Housing and Home Finance Agency:

Home Loan Bank Board:

Federal Savings Loan Insurance Corporation;

Dividends on capital stock _

Repayment of capital stock

Home Owners' Loan Corporation:

Dividends on capital stock

Surplus from liquidation.

Repayment of capital stock -

Public Housing Administration: Repayment on Government investments:

Veterans' re-use housing program. __ —
Homes conversion program

Public war housing program

Subsistence homesteads and greentowns program.. —
Department of Agriculture;

Commodity Credit Corporation: Dividends on capital stock

Farm Credit Administration: Federal Farm Mortgage Corporation: Dividends on capital

stock -

Department of Justice; Earnings, Prison Industries fund

Total, capital transfers from expenditure to receipt acconnts..

$639, 866

1, 345. 186

25, 000, 000

10,000,000

4, 174, 463

28,981,112

126.000,000

7,481,661

2, 032. 993

60, 170, 937

1, 052, S68

2,000,000

17, 000, 000

400, 000

276, 278, 766

$18, 674. 005

60, 000, 000

3, 000. 000

4,000,000

2,000,000

13, 000, 000

74, 000, 000

6, 213. 098

397, 065

16, 764, 708

2,606,313

1,876,000

10,000,000

2, 600, 000

208, 030, 189

$4, 319, 000

50, 000, 000

3. 000. 000

7, 773, 175

1, 889, 100

6, 644, 900

1, 076, 978

1, 269, 660
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Special Analysis I

PERMANENT AND INDEFINITE BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS

GENERAL AND SPECIAL ACCOUNTS

[For the fiscal years 1960, 1951, and 1962]

Organization unit and appropriation title
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Special Analysis I—Continued

PERMANENT AND INDEFINITE BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS—Continued

GENERAL AND SPECIAL ACCOUNTS—Continued

Organization unit and appropriation title
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Special Analysis I—Continued

PERMANENT AND INDEFINITE BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS—Continued

GENERAL AND SPECIAL ACCOUNTS—Continued

Organization unit and appropriation title
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Special Analysis I—Continued

PERMANENT AND INDEFINITE BUDGET AUTHORIZATIONS—Continued

GENERAL AND SPECIAL ACCOUNTS—Continued

Organization unit and appropriation title
United States Code or

statute reference
1960 actual IfiSl estimate 1962 estimate

PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS—Continued

TEEASUET DEPAETMENT—continued

Bureau o( Customs: Refunds and draw-backs (indefinite)

Bureau of Internal Revenue: Refunding internal revenue collections (indefinite)

Secret Service Division: Contribution for annuity benefits, White House Police and Secret

Service Forces (indefinite).

Interest on the public debt (indefinite)

63 Stat. 360-

.

62 Stat. 661-

64 Stat. 638.,

31 tr. S. C. 711 (2) and

732.

Total

Deduct: Refunds of receipts (excluding interest).

Total, Treasury Department _

Total, permanent appropriation (excluding statutory public debt retirements).

PERMANENT APPROPRIATIONS FOR STATUTORY PUBLIC DEBT
RETIREMENTS

Treasury Department:

Cumulative sinking fund (indeflmite)

Obligations retired from Federal intermediate credit bank franchise tax receipts (indefinite,

special account).

Redemption of bonds and notes from War Damage Corporation (indefinite, special ac-

count).

31U.S. C.767,767(a),

767 (b); 40 U. S. C.

410(b).

60Stat.715;12U. S. C.

1072.

61 Stat. 579

Total, permanent appropriations for statutory public debt retirements. _,

PERMANENT CONTRACT AUTHORIZATIONS

HOTTSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY

Office of the Administrator: Slum clearance and urban redevelopment (definite) .

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEEIOE

Bureau of Indian Afiairs: Health, education, and welfare services (indefinite).

National Park Service: Construction (definite)

63 Stat. 416..

DEPABTHENT OF COMMERCE

Bureau of Public Roads:

Federal-aid postwar highways (definite)

Forest highways (definite) _

Total, permanent contract authorizations ..

ANNUAL INDEFINITE APPROPRIATIONS

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

Food and Drug Administration: Salaries and expenses, certification and inspection services

(special account).

Social Security Administration: Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Federal Credit Unions

Total, Federal Security Agency

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Costs of renovation, restoration, etc., of industrial facilities (special account)..

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Forest Service: Cooperative range improvements (receipt limitation) (special account).

Farm Credit Administration: Administrative expenses and refunds (special account)...

Total, Department of Agriculture.

48 U.S. C.SOd.

64 Stat. 785

1950 and 1951: 62 Stat.

1104; 1952: 64 Stat.

785.

$16, 027, 687

1,919,558.095

12, 127

5,721,960,110

7,664,881,737

1, 845, 180. 675

6,819,701,062

6,090,485.062

619, 718, 751

260,666

639,866

620, 619, 273

100, 000, 000

450, 000, 000

39. 900, 000

589, 900, 000

940, 854

321.007

200,000

2, 672, 780

2, 672, 780

$16,000,000

2, 399, 000. 000

105,000

5, 625, 000, 000

8,060,284,132

2, 327, 000, 000

5, 723, 284, 132

5, 989, 486, 592

619, 718, 700

393, 660

620,112,360

100,000,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

505, 000. 000

20, 000, 000

629, 000, 000

1, 026, 3.W

.505, 402

1, 631, 7.52

2, 326, 000

2, 325, 000

$16,000,000

2, 768. 000, 000

105, OTO

6, 800, 000, 000

8, 592, 462, 482

2, 694, 000, 000

5, 898, 462, 482

6, 724, 836, 175

619, 718, 700

261,800

619, 980, 500

1,000,000

500, 000, 000

20,000,000

621, 000, 000

1,026, .f.50

598, 000

1, 624, 350

750,000

2, 325, 000

3,075,000
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Special Analysis J

COMPARISON OF BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION

nSCAL YEARS 1943 THROUGH 1952

Based on existing and proposed legislation

[In millions ']

Description

Actual

1950

Estimate

BUDGET RECEIPTS

Direct taxes on individuals .

.

Direct taxes on corporations-

Excises

Employment taxes:

Existing legislation .-

Proposed legislation.

Customs
Miscellaneous receipts

Deduct:

Appropriation to Federal old-age and survivors insurance trusl fund_

Appropriation to medical care insurance trust fund: Proposed legis-

lation - -

Refunds of receipts (excluding interest) __

Total budget receipts

BUDGET EXPENDITURES '

Military services;

Military functions: Department of Defense-

051. Direction and coordination of defense. .

052. Air Force defense

053. Army defense

054. Naval defense

055. Activities supporting defense

Total, military services..

Veterans* services and benefits;

101. Veterans' education and training

102. Other veterans' readjustment benefits..

103. Veterans' compensation and pensions..

104. Veterans' insurance

105. Veterans' hospitals and medical care...

106. Other services and administration

Total, veterans' services and benefits.

International security and foreign relations:

l.si. Conduct of foreign affairs

152. Military and economic assistance

Total, international security and foreign relations..

Social security, welfare, and health:

201. Retirement and dependents' insurance.

202. Public assistance ---

203. Aid to special groups.-

204. Work relief and direct relief.- .-.

205. Accident compensation

206. Promotion of public health

207. Crime control and correction..

208. Community welfare services.

Total, social security, welfare, and health.

Housing and commuiuty development:

251. Public housing programs

252. Aids to private housing

253. Research and other general housing aids

254. Provision of community facilities

255. Urban development and redevelopment

256. Civil defense

257. Defense housing, community facilities and services.

Total, housing and community development

$6, 953

9,916

3,777

1,608

$20. 290

15, 256

4,400

1,751

$19, 789

16, 399

5,934

1.T93

$19, 008

12,906

6,696

1.714

324

S25

1,130

431

3,313

355

3,480

1,310

435

3,479

257 1.679

22,201 44, 762 40, 027

44,327

18.322

7,618

49, 151

26. 642

7,973

30,088

4,523

25. 362

16, 764

3,009

83, 766 84,569 45, 134

442

46

84

32

495

114

101

34

9

772

1.137

119

57

351

999

1,261

1..395

217

190

744 2.094 4,414

62

104

96

148

11.3

564

96

1,366

1,462

239

402

94

305

12

73

65

282

436

32

15

14

152

330

409

26

4

15

186

75

1

317

430

31

5

18

173

73

I

683

459

78

538

335
4

101

J12

416
5

106

77

331
3

61

302 308

$20. 408

9,676

7,270

2,039

$21, 896

10, 174

7,402

2,396

$18, 725

11, 554

7,651

2,487

$18, 115

10, 854

7,597

$22, 309

13, 660

8,240

3,774

494

4,621

422

3,809

1, 616

384

2,072

1,690

423

1,430

600

1,325

2,960

3,006 2,838 2,160 2,336

40,043 38, 246 37, 045 44,512

6,294

5,657

2,464

1

' 1, 117

'5,247

4,198

399

9

> I, 764

s 5, 237

4,377

535

11,889

2

20, 000

4

14, 316 10, 961 11,914 12, 303 20,994

2.122

1,519

1,929

840

-462

498

2,506

807

2.080

151

593

431

2,703

631

2,154

96

738

348

2,696

278

2 223

480

764

286

2,169

202

2,r98

95

813

279

7,370 6,566 6,668 6,627 5,746

117

6, 425

163

4,617

172

6,286

231

4, 572

260

4,467

6,542 4,780 6,458 4,803 4,726

306

653

115

3

17

146

74

1,314

413

117
13

39

766

737

120

8

15

139

83

684

923

118

8

15

171

592

1,125

139

605

1,282

147

24

242

91

30

349

107

98

•58

7

35

42

312

1

•72

282

2,213 2,620

•38

299

2

•2

167

171

9

47

10

15

409

• Deduct, excess of repayments and collections over expenditures.

I Because of rounding, detail may not add to totals.

' Expenditures for 1949 and prior years include investments in United States securities.

» Expenditures for Army defense include some expenditures for support of the Air Force financed from 1949 and prior year appropriations.
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Special Analysis J—Continued

COMPARISON OF BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION—Continued

FISCAL YEARS 1943 THROUGH 1952—Continued

Description

Actual

1941 1948 1949 1950

Estimate

BUDGET EXPENDITURES—Continued

Edacalion and general research:

301. Promotion of education

302. Educational aid to special groups.

303. Library and museum services

304. General-purpose research-

$31

1

6

$27

2

6

54

$25

2

6

118

$34

3

20

$38

3

$39

3

$41

5

$74

7

11

51

Total, education and general research.. 46 143

Agriculture and agricultural resources:

351. Stabilization of farm prices and farm income

Financing farm ownership and operation

Financing rural electrification and rural telephones

Conservation and development of agricultural land and water

resources-

Research, and other agricultural services ---

352.

353.

354.

355.

191

•167

1

474

83

1,114

•488

•"2

462

117

1,470

"340

16

325

138

462

•252

68

350

131

650

119
185

388

141

•93

"4

239

286

146

1,725

65

305

241

177

1,844

146

294

337

163

•18

167

312

374

161

Total, agriculture and agricultural resources- 1,203 1,610 749 2,784

Natural resources:

401. Conservation and development of land and water resources.

402. Conservation and development of forest resources... ...

403. Conservation and development of mineral resources

404. Conservation and development of fish and wildlife

406. Recreational use of natural resources

406. Development and control of atomic energy

409. General resource surveys.

340

32

19

250

36

26

7

6

165

39

23

165

44

21

8

5

4

338

63

24

11

11

174

10

492

61

33

12

16

476

10

733

66

42

18

19

622

13

831

78

34

23

22

660

16

29

28

36

818

18

Total, natural resources.. 326 243 247 622 1,612 1,654

Transportation and communication:

451. Promotion of the merchant marine

452. Provision of navigation aids and facilities

453. Provision of highways

454. Promotion of aviation including provision of airways and airports.

456. Regulation of transportation

466. Other services to transportation.. *.

457. Postal service (from general fund)

458. Regulation of communication

459. Other services to communication.

3,032

126

185

204

17

•36

15

33

3,885

79

162

174

32

•30

•28

37

3,183

65

103

100

30

•146

1

31

376

93

87

67

22

•26

161

11

•281

246

236

86

23

•8

242

6

1

183

231

351

99

16

34

304

6

1

124

309

463

143

15

40

630

7

2

100

347

497

159

16

33

693

7

190

400

496

182

15

48

632

7

Total, transportation and communication.. 3,676 3,367 789 648 1,224 1,622 1,762

Finance commerce, and industry:

601. Control of money supply and private finance

502. Loans and investments to aid private financial institutions..

603. Promotion or regulation of trade and industry

604. Business loans and guarantees

605. War damage insurance

606. Promotion of defense production and economic stabilization..

Total, finance, commerce, and industry ...

6

1

14

246

•127

126

6

•62

15

43

•96

258

5

•66

17

•99

•3

262

6

•72

24

112
• 2

186

6

•66

28

7

1

127

7
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Special Analysis J—Continued

COMPARISON OF BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION—Continued

FISCAL YEARS 1943 THROUGH 1952—Continued
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Changes in the functional classification from 1951 to 1952 Budget—Continued

Classification used in 1951 Budget





INDEX

Access roads, Bureau of Public Roads, Department of Com- Page

merce (national defense) 521,522
Accidents. See Safety.

Accounting Office, General 105-107
Accounts, Bureau of. Post Office Department 749-750
Accounts, Bureau of. Treasury Department 798-801
Acquisition, construction, and improvements, Coast Guard. 819
Acquisition of:

Additional land in the District of Columbia 257
Buildings abroad 764
Forest land, Superior National Forest, Minn 384-385
Lands and loans to Indians in Oklahoma 627
Lands and loans to Indians in Oklahoma, act of June 26,

1936 627
Lands for national forests, Department of Agriculture.. 384
National Park Service 662
Vessels and shore facilities. Coast Guard 820

Acreage allotments and marketing quotas, Production and
Marketing Administration 402-403

Activities, Maritime 51 1-517
Adams Act, payments under 365
Additional appropriations under proposed legislation 897
Additional receipts under proposed legislation 892
Adjusted:

Losses, Post Office Department 750
Losses and contingencies. General Accounting Office 754
Service and dependent pay, Veterans Administration.. 137

Adjustment Board, National Railroad 117-118
Adjustment to daily Treasury statement basis 897
Administration

:

Bonneville Power 608-611
Civil Aeronautics 497-505
Farmers' Home, Department of Agriculture 413-416
Food and Drug 190-192
General:

And legal activities. Department of Justice 698-703
Department of Justice 698-699
District of Columbia 838-839
Post Office Department 742-743
Services 240-266

Medical, hospital, and domiciliary services, Veterans
Administration 128-131

Of grants and coordination of research with States,

Agricultural Research Administration 366
Of Pribilof Islands, Fish and Wildlife Service 673-674
Production and Marketing, Department of Agri-

culture 398-411
Public Housing 3 14-343
Rural Electrification 411-413
Social Security 224-232
Sugar Act, Department of Agriculture 403-404
Veterans 128-142
See also Specific names of acts.

Administrative:
And clerical assistants to Senators 12

Division, Department of Justice 702-703
Expense (s):

And refunds. Farm Credit Administration 461-462
Bureau of Reclamation 642
Federal National Mortgage Association 285-286
Fund, Office of Alien Property 709-710
Public Housing Administration 323
Virgin Islands Corporation 689-690

Facilities, Veterans Administration 137
Office of the United States courts 42-43
Planning and Budget, Office of. Post Office Department . 749
Services, Office of. Treasury Department 797-798

Administrator, Office of. Federal Security Agency 232-236
Administrator, Office of, salaries and expenses, General

Services Administration 261
Advance (si:

Planning of non-Federal public works, Office of the Ad-
ministrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency 279-280

To air carriers, revolving fund 749
To Colorado River dam fund, Ail-American Canal 642

Page

Advisory Board, Post Office Department 750
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, National 111-113
Aeronautics:

Administration, Civil 497-505
Board, Civil 505
National Advisory Committee for 111-113

Age and citizenship certification, Bureau of the Census 494
Agencies, Federal, dispersal of 266
Agency services:

Federal Security Agency 182-238
Housing and Home Finance Agencv 272
Public Welfare, District of Columbia 864-865

Agricultural:
Adjustment Act 401-402

Administrative expenses 401-402
Local administration 401-402

Adjustment Administration, salaries and expenses 402
And Industrial Chemi-stry, Bureau of 372-373
Commodities, exportation and domestic consumption. 409
Commodities, perishable 407
Economics, Bureau of 357-359
Engineering investigations 375
Engineering. See Plant industry.
Experiment stations 365-366
Extension Service 416-419"
Marketing revolving fund, Farm Credit Administration. 461
Problems of Alaska, research on 364
Relations, Foreign, Office of 425
Research:

Administration 359-378
Administration, Office of Administrator 359-361
Center, working capital fund 361-362

Station, Virgin Islands 681

Agriculture and stock raising, Indian service 623
Agriculture, Department of 344^480

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 344
International Wheat Agreement 406
Office of the Secretary 419-423

Aid(s):
China, Executive Office of the President 58-59
Defense, Funds appropriated to the President 62-63
Federal, wildlife restoration. Fish and Wildlife Service. 671-672
Foreign, Funds appropriated to the President 63-67
To navigation, special projects. Coast Guard 821
To Pale.stine refugees. Department of State 779

Air:
Force, Army, and Navy pensions 181
Mail service, domestic 753
Mail service, foreign 753
Navigation development, Civil Aeronautics Administra-

tion 503
Navigation facilities 498-499

Aircraft

:

Atomic Energy Commission 92
Corps of Engineers 582
Department of:

Agriculture 480
Commerce 540
Defense 582
Justice 716
State 785
The Interior 692-693

Federal Security Agency 237
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 113
Tennessee Valley Authority 178
Treasury Department 828
See also Motor vehicles.

Airport (s):

Act, Federal, Civil Aeronautics Administration 501-502
Public, Alaska, Civil Aeronautics Administration 502-503
Washington National 500-501

Alaska:
Airports, public, Civil Aeronautics Administration 502-503
Care and custody of insane. - 681
Construction of roads 677-678

900000—51- -64 1011
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Alaska—Continued -Page

Extension of benefits of Capper-Ketcham, Bankhead-
Jones, Hatch, Smith-Lever, and related acts 416-417

Geophysical Institute, General Services Administration. 259
Governor and secretary 681-682
Indigent, relief 800
Legislative expenses 676
Native service 623
Payments to, agricultural experiment stations 365
Payments to, for agricultural extension work 416-417
Public schools 681
Public works, Territories and island possessions 677
Railroad (s):

Additional income tax on 808
Appropriated fund 681
Research on agricultural problems 364
Retirement and disability fund 95
Road construction 677-678
Roads, bridges, and trails 681
Special fund 680-681

Roads, operation and maintenance 678-679
Alaskan investigations 641
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, District of Columbia 842
Alcoholic rehabilitation program, District of Columbia 882
Alien (s):

Enemies, property claims of. Department of Justice 702
Property, Office of 709-711
Property Administration, Philippine 53

All-American Canal, Colorado River dam fund 641
Alleviation of damage from flood or other catastrophe. Gen-

eral Services Administration 258
Allowances:

Coast Guard 821
Commissioned officers, Coast and Geodetic Survey.. 507-508
Representation, Foreign Service 763-764

Alteration of bridges over navigable waters of United
States 553-554

American:
Battle Monuments Commission 88-89
Printing House for the Blind 190
Samoa 676
Sections, international commissions, Department of

State 770-771
Amounts due foreign countries, Post Office Department 753
Anacostia River, D. C, reclamation of fiats 879
Animal (s)

:

Diseases of, investigations 367, 368
Husbandry, Bureau of Animal Industry 367, 368
Industry, Bureau of. Department of Agriculture 367 371

Annuities under special acts. Civil Service Commission.. 94-95, 180
Anthracite mining investigations 654
Anthracite Research Laboratory, Schuylkill Haven, Bureau

of Mines 654
Antitrust Division, Department of Justice 699-700
Antitrust laws, enforcement 699-700
Appeals, Board of Tax, District of Columbia 839
Appeals, United States Court of. District of Columbia, re-

pairs and improvements 43
Apprenticeship, Bureau of, Department of Labor 726-727
Appropriation (s)

:

Committee 15
Statement of, preparation 17
Trust and expenditures (by agency and account title) . 893-897

Aqueduct, Washington 877-878
Arbitration and emergency boards, National Mediation

Board 117
Arboretum, National 375
Architect of the Capitol 17-21
Architect of the Capitol, Library buildings and grounds,.. 20-21
Archives, National, salaries and expenses, General Services

Administration 261
Arid and semiarid areas, water facilities, development 414
Arlington Memorial Bridge, National Park Service 663
Armed Forces leave payments, Funds appropriated to the

President 5S
Army, civil functions 542-583

Motor vehicles 582
Panama Canal Company 572-581
Panama Railroad Company 572-581

Art, National Gallery of 125
Assessor's office, District of Columbia 840
Assistance:

Mutual defense. Funds appropriated to the President.. 70-73
To China, Funds appropriated to the President 58-59
To Greece and Turkey, Funds appropriated to the

President 59-60

Assistance—Continued Page
To States, general. Public Health Service 202-203
To the Republic of Korea, Funds appropriated to the

President 60- 62
Assistant Postmasters 751

General _ _ _ 749
Oflice of:

First Assistant Postmaster General 749
Second Assistant Postmaster General 749
Third Assistant Postmaster General 749
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General 749

Assistants, administrative and clerical, to Senators .. 12
Atomic Energy Commission 89-92
Attorn ey(s):

District, salaries and expenses 703
General, Office of 703
United States, Department of Justice 700-701

Auditor's office, District of Columbia 840
Austin project, W. C, Oklahoma 646
Authority, Tennessee Valley 165-178
Authorizations:

And expenditures (by agency) a12
Budget and expenditures. {See Summary at beginning

of each chapter.)
Budget (by type of authorization and agency) summary

of AlO
Automobiles and maintenance:

For the President pro tempore 13
For the Vice President 13
Majority and minority leaders, Senate 13
Speaker of the House of Representatives 16

Automobiles and other conveyances for disabled veterans.
Veterans Administration 137

Auxiliary educational services. District of Columbia 848

B
Bang's disease, eradication 367
Bank of Washington, Export and Import 144-148
Bankhead-Jones Act, payments under 365
Banks, Federal intermediate credit 466-472
Banks for cooperatives 476
Barkley, Alben W., Vice President of the United States,
medal for 817

Bartlesville, Okla., purchase of land. Bureau of Mines 656
Battle Monuments Commission, American . 88-89
Benefits, readjustment, Veterans Administration 132-133
Benefits for seamen, reconversion unemployment. Bureau of
Employment Security 730

Betatron, purchase and installation of, National Bureau of
Standards 529

Bicycle and carfare allowance. Postal Service 751
Birds, Migratory, Conservation Act, expenses for sales in

refuges 674
Birds, Migratory, Conservation .A.ct, payments to counties.. 675
Blind, books for. Library of Congress 27-28
Blind, Education of, F'ederal Security Agency 190
Blister rust control, white pine 379
Board (s):

Home Loan Bank 289-304
Inquiry, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service.. 101-102
National Mediation 116-118
National Railroad Adjustment 117-118
Of Parole, District of Columbia 842
Railroad Retirement 120-122
Subversive Activities Control 126
Tax Appeals, District of Columbia 839

Boise project, Idaho 642
BoUworm, pink, control 376
Bonds, redemption of, and notes from War Damage Corpo-

ration earnings 829
Bonds, redemption of. Treasury 829
Bonneville:

Power Administration 608-611
Construction, Bonneville power transmission sys-
tem 608-609, 693

Operation and maintenance, Bonneville power
transmission system 609-610

Power project, Oregon 610
Books for adult blind. Library of Congress 27-28
Books for the Supreme Court 27
Botanic Garden 21
Bridge and Street Divisions, public works, District of

Columbia 871-872
Brown-tail moth control 376, 379
Budget:

And Administrative Planning, Office of, Post Office

Department 749
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Budget—Continued
Authorizations: ^*se

And expenditures (by agency) A12
(By type of autliorization and agency) aIO
And expenditures. {See summary at beginning of

each chapter.)
Bureau of the 50-51
Expenditures and authorizations a12
Expenditures (by agency) a8
Message of the President u!i

Agriculture and agricultural resources m40
Education and general research m49
Finance, commerce, and industry m24
General government , m61
Housing and community development m43
Interest m64
International security and foreign relations m17
Labor m28
Military services m13
Natural resources m36
Social security, welfare, and health m52
Transmittal statement m5
Transportation and communication m31
Veterans' services and benefits m57

Receipts (by source) 962
Summary tables:

Effect of financial operations on the public debt a7
(Part I) Al
R6sum6 of Budget receipts, expenditures, and public

debt a5
R4sum6 of new obligational authority (by type and

function) a6
Summary of Budget:

Authorizations and expenditures (by agency), a12
Authorizations (by type of authorization and

agency) aIO
Expenditures (by agency) a8

Summary of new obligational authority (by agency) _ a9
Building(s)

:

Abroad, acquisition of 764
And equipment, public schools. District of Columbia, 846-847
And facilities, Cincinnati, Ohi(x Public Health Service. _ 206
And facilities. Federal Prison System 708-709
And grounds:

Architect of the Capitol 17-18
Library, Architect of the Capitol 20-21
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bureau of Mines 654
Supreme Court 38

And utilities, construction, Indian service 624
District, Superintendent of. District of Columbia 868
Federal courts, District of Columbia, General Services

Administration 252
Federally owned, outside the District of Columbia,

renovation and improvement of 250-251
For patients. Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Securitv
Agency 222-223

For storeroom, etc., Saint EUzabeths Hospital, Federal
Security Agency 224

Fund, Department of State 7G4
General Accounting Office, Washington, D. C, General

Services Administration 252
Lafayette, Washington, D. C, maintenance, etc 263
Library of Congress 30, 31
Office, Federal, Nashville, Tenn 251-252
Office, General Accounting 252
Outside the District of Columbia, construction, pur- .

chase, remodeling, and designing 258
Public:

And grounds in the District of Columbia and
adjacent area 261

And grounds outside the District of Columbia 261
Construction of. General Services Administration,. 258
Costs of maintenance, repair, etc., of improvements,
-General Services Administration 263

General administrative expenses 259
Outside the District of Columbia, repair, preserva-

tion, and equipment, General Services Adminis-
tration 251

Outside the District of Columbia, sites and planning.
General Services Administration 250

School, permanent improvement of, District of
Columbia 850

Supplies, Post Office , 754
Radio Laboratory and Guided Missiles Laboratory,

construction and equipment, National Bureau of

Standards 528-529
Repairs, Court of Claims 39-40

Building(s)—Continued ^^8*

Treasury Department, guard force 815
Treatment, construction and equipment. Saint Eliza-

beths Hospital 223-224
War Department, Washington, D. C 262

Bulwinkle, Hon. A. L., widow of (payment to) 19
Bureau of:

Accounts, Post Office Department 749-750
Accounts, Treasury Department 798-801
Agricultural and Industrial Chemi.stry 372-373

Agricultural chemical investigations 372
Naval-stores investigations 372
Regional research laboratories 373

Agricultural Economics 357-359
Animal Industry:

Department of Agriculture 367-371
Animal husbandry 367, 368
Diseases of animals 367, 368
Eradicating tuberculosis and Bang's disease 367
Eradication of foot-and-mouth and other con-

tagious diseases of animals 368, 370
Inspection and quarantine 367
Marketing agreements 369-370
Meat inspection 367, 368
Salaries and expenses 367-371
Viru-s-Serum To.xin Act 367, 368, 369

Apprenticeship, Department of Labor 726-727
Budget, the. Executive Office of the President 50-51
Census, the 493-497

Census of business 496
Census of governments 495
Censuses of business, transportation, manufactures,
and mineral industries 496

Current census statistics 494
General administration 495
Salaries and expenses 493-494
Seventeenth Decennial Census 494-495

Customs, Treasury Department 805-806
Customs, Treasury Department, refunds and draw-

backs, customs 806
Dairy Industry 371-372
Emplovees' Compensation 190, 730-732
Employment Security _, 224, 727-730

Grants to States for unemployment compensation
and employment service administration 728-730

Reconversion unemployment benefits for seamen,, 730
Salaries and expenses 727-730

Engraving and Printing 809-814
Entomology and Plant Quarantine 376-378

Foreign plant quarantines 376
Insect and plant disease control 376-377
Insect investigations 376-377

Federal Credit Unions, Social Security Administration. 224-225
Foreign and Domestic Commerce 508-511

Export control 510
Field office service 509-5 10

Human Nutrition and Home Economics 366-367
Indian Affairs 617-628
Indian Affairs, Alaska native service 623
Internal Revenue 807-809
Internal Revenue, refunding internal-revenue collections. 809
Land Management:

Department of the Interior 611-616
Fire fighting 614
INIanagement, protection, and disposal of pub-

lic lands 614
Range improvements (receipt Umitation) 612-613

Mines ..,,
', 650-658

Conservation and development of mineral re-

sources 650-651
Health and safety 651-652
Salaries and expenses 656

Mint, the 816-817

Narcotics, Treasury Department 809

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance 225-226

Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering. . 374-375
Agricultural engineering 374-375
Field crops 374
Forest diseases 375
Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops 374
National Arboretum 375
Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation 375

Prisons 707-708, 716

Public:
Debt 801-803
Debt, administering the pubUc debt 801-802
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Bureau of—Continued
Public—Continued

Roads: Pago

Access roads 521
Department of Commerce 518-525
Elimination of grade crossings 519
Federal-aid:

Highway system 522
Postwar construction grants 519
Secondary or feeder roads 523

Flight strips (national defense) 523
Forest highways 520
Grade-crossing elimination 519
Inter-American Highway 522
Inter-American Highway (Costa Rica) 523
Public lands highways _" 523-524
Strategic highway network (national defense) . 524
Testing and research laboratory 524

Reclamation 628-647
Standards, National, Department of Commerce 525-531

Byproducts plant, Pribilof Islands, Alaska, construction and
equipment of 674

C

Canal Zone, Government, Panama Canal 569-570, 582
Canal Zone, retirement and disability fund 95

See also Panama Canal.
Cancer Institute, National 210-211
Canteens, operation of, Veterans Administration 139
Capital outlay, District of Columbia:

Central garage, Public Works 877
Department of Corrections 862
Division of Sanitation, Public Works 877
Electrical Division 869-870
Electrical Division, Public Works 870
Fire Department 854
Gallinger Hospital 860
Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium 859
Health Department 859
Metropolitan Police 852
Protective institutions, Public Welfare 866-867
Public Library

:
851

Recreation Department 852
Sewer Division, Public Works 875-876
Street and Bridge Divisions, highway fund 871-872
Superintendent of District Buildings 868-869
Washington Aqueduct 878
Water Division, water fund 876

Capital Park and Planning Commission, National 114-115
Capitol:

Architect of 17-21
Buildings and grounds 17-18
Police 16
Police Board, detailed police 16
Power plant 19-20

Capper-Ketcham Act, payments under 416-417
Cards, catalog, distribution of. Library of Congress 25-26
Care, etc., buildings and grounds. Bureau of Mines, Pitts-

burgh, Pa 654
Care, handling, and disposal of surplus property abroad 62
Carfare and bicycle allowance, postal service 751
Carriers, city delivery. Post Office Department 752
Catalog(s):

Cards, Library of Congress, printing and binding 29
Of title entries of Copyright Office, Library of Congress. 28-29
I^nion, Library of Congress 26

Caustic Poison Act, enforcement 190
Cemeterial expenses. Army 548-549, 582
Census:

Age and citizenship certification 494
Bureau of 493-497
Of business 496
Of Governments 495
Seventeenth decennial 494-495
Statistics, current 494

Censuses of business, transportation, manufactures, and min-
eral industries 496

Central garage. Public Works, District of Columbia 870
Central Valley project, California 642
Certain investment and interfund transactions 999
Certification, age, and citizenship. Bureau of the Census 494
Certification services. Food and Drug Administration 191-192
Chaplain of the House of Representatives 14

Chaplain of the Senate 12

Page

Charities, medical. District of Columbia 860-861
Chemical investigations, agricultural 372
Chemistry, Agricultural and Industrial, Bureau of 372-373
Chief Clerk, Office of. Public Works, District of Columbia 867
Chief Inspector, Office of. Post Office Department 749
Child health services, grants to States for 229-230
Child welfare services, grants to States for 229-230
Children, crippled, grants to States for 229-230
Children and Youth Conference, salaries and expenses,

Children's Bureau, Social Security Administration 231
Children's Bureau 228-229

Salaries and expenses 228-229
Maternal and child welfare, Social Security Act 229-230

Children's Emergency Fund of the United Nations, Inter-
national 67

China aid. Executive Office of the President 58-59
Circuit, district, and retired judges 40
Citrus blackfly, Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quaran-

tine 376
City delivery carriers, Post Office Department 752

Civil:

Aeronautics Administration 497-505
Claims, Federal Airport Act 503-504
Construction, Washington National Airport 500-501
Establishment of air-navigation facilities 498-499
Federal-aid airport program 501-502
Maintenance and operation, Washington National

Airport 500
Technical development 499-500

Aeronautics Board 505
Defense 180
Defense, Office of. District of Columbia 855
Functions, .\rmy 542-583

Motor vehicles 582
Panama Canal Company 572-581
Panama Railroad Company 572-581

Government, Panama Canal and Canal Zone 569
Procedure, preparation of rules for 38

Service:
Commission 93-95, 180
Annuities under special acts 94-95
Retirement and disability fund 95
Retirement and disability fund, liability of District

of Columbia 841
Civilian employees, Coast Guard 820

Claims:
And judgments. Post Office Department 754
And treaty obligations, Indian Affairs 622
Certified, payment of. Treasury Department 801
Commission, International 771
Commission, War 142-143
Court of 39-40
Damage, Treasury Department 795
Federal Airport Act, Civil Aeronautics Administra-

tion 503-504
Persons of Japanese ancestry 70 1-702

Post Office Department 748
Cleaning furniture. Senate 13

Clerical and administrative assistants to Senators 12

Clerk (s):

Hire, Members and Delegates, House of Representa-
tives 15

Of the House of Representatives 14

Post Office Inspection Service 750
LTnited States courts 40

Coal investigations. Bureau of Mines 654
Coal-mine inspections and investigations 654
Coal-tar colors, certification fees 192

Coast:
And Geodetic Survey 506-508
And Geodetic Survey, pay and allowances, commis-

sioned officers - 507-508

Guard, Treasury Department 817-827
Acquisition, construction, and improvements 819
Acquisition of vessels and shore facilities 820
Reserve training 820
Retired pay 819-820
Salaries and expenses 821

Supply account fund 822
Collections, erroneous, refunding. District of Columbia 874
Collector's Office, District of Columbia 840
Colleges for agriculture and the mechanic arts 195

Colorado, Big Thompson project 642-643
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Colorado River: Page

Dam fund 641
Boulder Canyon project 640
Operation, maintenance, and replacements, Boulder
Canyon project, Arizona-Nevada 643

Development fund:
(Holiday account) 640
1949-50 643
No year 643

Front work and levee system, Arizona-California-
Nevada 643

Project, Texas 643
Columbia:

Basin project, Washington 644
Hospital and Lying-in Asylum, District of Columbia 861
Institution for the Deaf 190

Commandant, Office of, Coast Guard 821
Commerce:

Department of 482-541
For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 482

Bureau of the Census 493-497
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 508-511
Civil Aeronautics Administration 497-505
Civil Aeronautics Board 505
Coast and Geodetic Survey 506-508
Patent Office 517-518
Weather Bureau 531-533
Working capital fund 492
Working fund. Office of Secretary (special account).. 493

Commissaries, operation of. Division of Mental Hygiene,
Public Health Service 219-220

Commissary operation. Public Health Service 219-220
Commission (s):

American Battle Monuments 88-89
Atomic Energy 89-92
Civil Service 93-95
Communications, Federal 99-100
Displaced Persons 96-98
Federal Power 102-104
Federal Trade 104-105
Filipino Rehabilitation 105
Indian Claims 107
International Claims 771
Interstate Commerce 107-110
Interstate on the Potomac River Basin 110
Maritime, repair of reserve fleet vessels 516
Maritime, United States 511-517
Motor Carrier Claims 110-111
National Capital Park and Planning 114-115
National Capital Sesquicentennial 115
Of Fine Arts, Department of the Interior 608
On Mental Health, District of Columbia 857
On Renovation of the Executive Mansion 95-96
Philippine War Damage 120
Securities and Exchange 122-124
Tariff 126-127
United States Maritime 128
War Claims 142-143

Commissioners, United States courts, fees of 41
Committee (s)

:

Advisory, for Aeronautics, National 111-113
Appropriations 15

Conference, Senate 12

Employees, House of Representatives 14

Employees, Senate 12

Hearings, stenographic reports. House of Representatives.

.

15

Official reporters to, House of Representatives 15

On Interstate and Foreign Commerce 13

PoHcy, Senate 12
Special and select. House of Representatives 15

Joint:
On Atomic Energy 12

On Federal Expenditures 14

On Internal Revenue Taxation, House of Represent-
atives 15

On Printing 13

On the Economic Report 12
Commodity:

Credit Corporation 435-459
Exchange Act 411

Exchange Authority 411
Communicable diseases, control of. Public Health Service. 203-204
Communications Commission, Federal 99-100
Community facilities, defense public works 259
Comparison of Budget receipts and expenditures 1006

Compensation: Page

Bureau of Employees, Department of Labor 730-732
Emplovees', Bureau of 190
Of the'President 48
Workmen's, administrative expenses. District of Colum-

bia 841
Compensation and Pensions, Veterans Administration 131-132
Completion of Rotunda frieze, Capitol Building 17-18
Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Department 806-807
Conference committees, Senate 12
Congress, Library of 21-31
Connally Hot Oil Act, Office of the Secretary of Interior.. 600-601
Conservation and use, agricultural land resources 398-402
Conservation of health among Indians 623
Construction:

Additional facilities 571
Alaska Railroad 679
And equipment:

Bureau of Mines 654
Byproducts plant, Pribilof Islands, Alaska 674
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.. 112-113
Saint Elizabeths Hospital 222-223

Anthracite Research Laboratory, Bureau of Mines 654
Bonneville power transmission system 608-609
Buildings and utilities, Indian service 624
Buildings, Howard University 194-195
Bureau of Land Management 612
Bureau of Minos 652-653
Extension, equipment, and improvement of public

schools facilities, Indian service 624
Federal activities in civil public works and other 981
Federal Office Building, Nashville, Tenn 251-252
Fish and Wildlife Service 669
Fund, prior year obligations, maritime activities 516
Fund, United States Maritime Commission 516
Grants for Federal aid, postwar, Bureau of Public Roads. 519
Hospital, grants for, Public Health Service 206-207
Indian affairs 619-620
International Boundary and Water Commission, United

States and Mexico 768-769
Irrigation systems, Indian service 624
Memorials and cemeteries, American Battle Monuments
Commission 88

National Park Service 660-662
Of Laboratories, National Bureau of Standards 528-529
Power plant, Bonneville Dam, Oreg 561
Power transmission facilities, Department of the

Interior 605
Public airports, Alaska 502
Public school sites and equipment, District of Co-
lumbia 848-849

Purchase, remodeling, and designing buildings outside

the District of Columbia 258
Reclamation 630-635
Research facilities. Public Health Service 214-215
Roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska 681
School buildings. District of Columbia 849-850
Services, General Services Administration 258-259
Ship. United States Maritime Commission 511-512
Southeastern Power Administration, Interior 602
Southwestern Power Administration, Interior 603-604
Washington National Airport 500-501

Consular Service, emergencies arising in 764-765
Consumers' Price Index, revision of, Bureau of Labor

Statistics 733-734
Contingencies, international. Department of State 766-767
Contingent expenses:

House of Representatives 15-16
Interior, Department of the 606
Justice, Department of 702
Post Office Department 750
Public mone3's, Treasury Department 804-805
Senate 12-14

Continuing fund:
Emergency expenses, Bonneville Power project, Oregon . 610
Emergency expenses. Fort Peck project, Montana 641
Southwestern Power Administration, Interior Depart-
ment 607

Contract settlement, office of 261
Contract station service, Post Office Department 751
Contributions:

Annual, Public Housing Administration 323
For annuity benefits, White House Police and Secret

Service forces 815-816
For relief of Palestine refugees 73
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Contributions—Continued Paee
To international organizations. Department of State 765
To postal revenue 742

Control, tlood, Department of Agriculture 391-393
Control of:

Communicable diseases, Public Health Service 203-204
Emergency outbreaks of insects and plant diseases 378
Fires in inactive coal deposits 654
Forest pests. Department of Agriculture 379-381, 480
Tuberculosis, Public Health Service 202

Conveyances and automobiles for disabled, Veterans Ad-
ministration 137

Cooperative:
Advance, Geological Survey 649
Agricultural extension work 419
Range improvements, Forest Service 388

Coos Bay wagon road grant lands 614
Copyright Office, Library of Congress 23-24
Coroner's office, District of Columbia 842
Corporation (s)

:

Counsel, Office of. District of Columbia 838-839
Department of Agriculture:

Commodity Credit Corporation 435-459
Farm Credit Administration 459-467
Federal

:

Crop Insurance Corporation 430-434
Farm Mortgage Corporation 462-466
Intermediate credit banks 466-472

Mixed-ownership 476
Production credit 472-476

Department of Commerce, Inland Waterways Corpo-
ration 633-538

Export-Import Bank of Washington 144-148
Federal:

Deposit Insurance Corporation 100-101
National Mortgage Association 281-286
Prison Industries, Inc 711-715

General provisions 178
Housing and Home Finance Agency 268-343

Federal:
Home loan banks 289-304
Housing Administration 304-314
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 294-299

Home(s):
Conversion program 338-343
Loan Bank Board 289-304
Owners' Loan Corporation 299-304

Public Housing Administration 314-343
Public war housing program 328-333
Subsistence homestead and greentowns program. 323-328
United States Housing Act program 316-323
Veterans re-use housing program 333-337

Institute of Inter-Anerican Affairs, the 781-784
Panama Canal Company 572-581
Panama Railroad Company 572-581
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 148-164
Tennessee Valley Authority 165-178
Virgin Islands..". 684-689

Corps of Engineers . 582
Corps of Engineers, civil functions, Army 549-564
Correctional and penal institutions 709
Cosmetic, Food, and Drug Act, enforcement 191
Costs of renovation, restoration, etc., of industrial facilities,

General Services Administration 263
Cotton:

Classing Act 407
Futures Act 407
Standards Act 407
Statistics, Classing, Standards, and Futures Acts 407

Council, National Security 51-52
Council of Economic Advisers 51
Counsel, Office of Corporation, District of Columbia 838-839
Court (s)

:

And services, other 40-44
Customs, United States 39
District of Columbia:

Appeals, Municipal 856
Appeals, Repairs and improvements 43
Juvenile 856
Municipal 856
Reimbursement to United States, United States
Court 857

Of claims 39-^40
Of Customs and Patent Appeals, United" States 39
Probation system, United States. .^,^.^.^ , 40-41

Court (s)—Continued Page
Reporters, United States Courts 42
Supreme, United States 38-39
Tax, United States ...__.__ 127-128
Territorial . . ^ 40
United States 38-44

Credit:
Banks, Federal intermediate 466-472
Corporation, Commodity 435-459
Corporations, production 472-476
Programs, Federal 9'76

Criers, United States courts 41
Crop(s):

And livestock. Bureau of Agricultural Economics 358
Field, investigations on. Department of Agriculture 374
Fruit, vegetable, and specialty, investigations on 374
Insurance Corporation, Federal 430-434

Cumulative sinking fund, Treasury 829
Currency, Comptroller of the. Treasury Department 806-807
Currency, United States, distinctive paper for 803
Custodial service, Post Office Department 754
Customs:

And Patent Appeals, United States Court of 39
Bureau of 805-806
Court, United States..^ 39
Refunds and drawbacks. Treasury Department 806

D

Dairy Industry, Bureau of, Agriculture 371-372
Damage claims:

Judgments, and private relief acts, Treasury 800
Post Office 750
Treasury 795

Damage, war and emergency. Territory of Hawaii, Bureau
of Public Roads 521-522

Dams, maintenance and operation 562
Danish West Indian coins of Virgin Islands, recoinage of,

Treasury 80

1

Davis Dam project, Arizona-Nevada 644
Day-care centers. Public Welfare, District of Columbia 867
Deaf, Columbia Institution for 190
Debates, official reporters of. House of Representatives 15
Deeds, recorder of. District of Columbia 843-844
Defense:

Aid 62-63
Assistance, mutual, Funds appropriated to the Presi-

dent 70-73
Housing, National, Housing and Home Finance Agency. 279
Production, expenses of 67
Public works. General Services Administration 259
Public works, Housing and Home Finance Agency 281

Deficiency in postal revenue 754
Deficiency payments to counties in lieu of taxes on Oregon
and California grant lands, 15 percent fund 614-615

Delivery service, rural, Post Office 752
Delivery service, village. Post Office 751
Dental health activities, Pubhc Health Service 213-214
Department (s):

Federal:
Agriculture 344-480, 889, 894
Commerce 482-541, 889, 894
Commerce, Inland Waterways Corporation 533-538
Defense "_

890, 894
Aircraft 582
Motor vehicles 582

Interior 584-693, 890, 896
Justice 694-716, 891, 896
Labor 718-736, 891, 896
Post Office 738-755
.State 756-785, 891, 896
Treasury 786-829, 891, 897

Of corrections, District of Columbia 861-863
Of weights, measures, and markets. District of
Columbia 842-843

Deposit funds (net) 897
Detailed estimates, narratives, and schedules 1

Detroit River postal service 751
Development:

And operation of helium properties (special fund) 657
International 67-69
Of domestic mineral deposits. Bureau of Mines 655
Of Indian arts and crafts 624
Of landing areas, Civil Aeronautics Administration 504
Of vocational education, Office of Education 195
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Development—Continued Page

Of water facilities, arid and seniiarid areas 414
Technical, Civil Aeronautics Administration 499-500

Diplomatic service, emergencies arising in 764-765
Disaster relief, Executive Office of the President 63
Disbursement Division, Treasury 799-800
Disease (s)

:

And sanitation investigations and control, Territorv of

Alaska, Public Health Service _"_ 205-206
Communicable, control of, Public Health Service 203-204
Forest, investigations of 375
Of animals, investigations, Bureau of Animal Indus-

try 367, 368
Plant and insect control 376-377
Venereal, control of. Public Health Service 201

Dispersal of Federal agencies 266
Displaced Persons Commission 96-98
Disposition or removal, housing programs, Public Housing

Administration 342-343
Distinctive paper for United States currency and securi-

ties 813-814
District:

Attorneys, United States, Department of Justice 703
Government, retirement and relief funds 84

1

Of Columbia -.-.----- §30-884, 892, 897
For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 830

Alcoholic rehabilitation program 882
Commission on Mental Health 857
Courts 856-857
Debt service 841
Defense housing. Housing and Home Finance
Agency 279

Department of Corrections 861-863
Department of Vehicles and Traffic 872-873
Division of Trees and Parking 873
Expenses, public recognition of visiting dignitaries. 853
Explanatory statement 833-834
Fire Department 854
Fiscal Service 839-840
Freedmen's Hospital, reimbursement to the United

States 861
General administration 838-839
Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium 859
Health Department 857-861
Judgments and claims:

General fund 881
Highwav fund 881
Water fund 881

Medical chanties 860-861
Metropohtan Police 852-854
National:

Capital Park and Planning Commission 880
Capital Parks 879-880
Guard 879
Zoological Park 880

Obligations 836-837
Policemen's and firemen's relief 855
Probation system 857
PubHc:

Library 85

1

School's 844-851
Welfare 863-867
Works 867-877

Purchasing Division ._ 840
Reclamation of Anacostia River flats 879
Recreation Department 851-852
Redevelopment Land Agency 855
Redevelopment project planning. National Capital
Park and Planning Commission 115

Regulatory agencies 842-844
Reimbursement of other appropriations from high-
way fund 873-874

Revenues • 835-836
Salaries and expenses:

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 842
Assessor's Office 840
Auditor's Office 840
Board of Parole 842
Board of Tax Appeals 839
Collector's Office 840
Coroner's Office 842
Department of Insurance 842
Department of Weights, Measures, and

Markets 842-843
Executive Office 838
License Bureau 843
Minimum Wage and Industrial_Safety Board- 843 I

District—Continued
Of Columbia—Continued

Salaries and expenses—Continued
Office of: Page

Administrator of Rent Control 843
Corporation Counsel 838-839
Recorder of Deeds 843-844

Poundmaster's Office 844
Public Utilities Commission 844
Purchasing Division 839
Zoning Commission 844

Summary of operations 834-835
Support of indigent insane in Saint Elizabeths

Hospital 867
Veterans services 855
Washington Aqueduct 877-878

Division of Territories and Island Possessions, Department
of the Interior 606

Documents, folding, Senate 13
Documents, Superintendent of 33-34
Domestic:

And Foreign Commerce, Bureau of 508-511
Air mail service. Post Office Department 753
Consumption and exportation of agricultural com-

modities 409
Mail, indemnities. Post Office Department 753

Domiciliary and hospital facilities. Veterans Administra-
tion 133-135

Domiciliary and hospital services, Veterans Administra-
tion 128-131

Doorkeeper, House of Representatives 14
Doorkeeper, Senate 12
Drainage tunnel, Leadville, Colo., Bureau of Mines 654-655
Drawbacks and refunds, customs, Treasury Department 806

E

Eastern Senior High School stadium, improvement of, public
schools, District of Columbia 850

Economic(s)

:

Advisers, Council of 51
Cooperation:

Administration 98-99
Foreign assistance 63-67
Funds appropriated to the President 63-67

Of mineral industries, Bureau of Mines 655
Education:

Indians 624
Office of 195-199
Office of. Federal Security Agency 238
Of Senate and House pages 16-17
Of the blind. Federal Security Agency 190
Vocational 195

Educational:
Agency for surplus property, District of Columbia 855
And information activities, international, Department

of State 771-775
Exchange fund, payments by Finland, World War I

debt, Treasury Department 796
Expenses, children of emplovees, Yellowstone National
Park 665-666

Facilities, veterans. General Services Administration 262
Services, auxiliary. District of Columbia 848

Effect of financial operations on the public debt, sum-
mary tables a7

Electric car service. Post Office Department 752
Electrical Division, Public Works, District of Columbia.- 869-870
Electrification Administration, Rural

_

411-413
Elimination of grade crossings. Bureau of Public Roads 519
Emergencies arising in the diplomatic and consular service. 764-765
Emergencies, national defense, Executive Office of the

President 48
Emergency:

Fund(s):
For flood control on tributaries of Mississippi River- 560
For the President 48-49

See also each department or agency.

Irrigation and power systems. Bureau of Reclama-
tion 638

Operating expenses. Genera! Services Administration.- 257
Reconstruction and repair. Forest Service 388
Relief, Puerto Rico revolving fund, act of February 11,

1936 682
Relief, Territory of Hawaii, General Services Adminis-

tration 259
Safeguarding of public buildings 259

Ship construction fund. Maritime Commission 516
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Employee(s): Page

Committee, House of Representatives 14
Committee, Senate 12
Compensation, Bureau of 190,730-732
Compensation fund, District of Columbia 841
Health service program. Public Health Service 209
Minority and special. House of Representatives 14-15

Employment Security, Bureau of 224, 727-730
Functions, salaries, and expenses 727-728
Grants to States for unemployment compensation and
employment service administration 728-730

Endowment of colleges of agriculture and the mechanic
arts 195

Engineering investigations, agricultural 375
Engineering, sanitation, and industrial hygiene, Public

Health Service 204
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of. Treasury 809-814
Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Bureau of 376-378

Equipment:
And construction. Saint EUzabeths Hospital 222-223
Public buildings 754
Public schools, District of Columbia 846-847
Shops, Washington, D. C, Post Office Department 753

Eradication of foot-and-mouth and other contagious diseases

of animals 368, 370
Eradication of tuberculosis and Bang's disease 367
Establishing and improving aids to navigation. Coast Guard. 821
Estimates:

For trust funds 885
For trust funds, detailed estimates, narratives, and

schedules 899
Narratives and schedules, detailed 899
Of Federal funds, budget authorizations, and expend-

itures (by organization unit and account title) and
detailed estimates, narratives, and schedules 1

Examining Division, Home Loan Bank Board 292-293
Examination of judicial offices 702
Excess payments, Coos Bay wagon road grant lands 615
Excess payments, Oregon and California, grant lands 615
Executive:

Mansion:
And grounds, maintenance 49
Commission on Renovation 95-96
Renovation and modernization 253

Office, District of Columbia 838
Office of the President 893

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 46
Assistance to Greece and Turkey 59-60
Assistance to the Republic of Korea 60-62
Bureau of the Budget 50-51
Care, handling, and disposal of surplus property
abroad 62

China aid 58-59
Compensation of the President 48
Contribution by United States for relief of Palestine

refugees 73
Council of Economic Advisers 51
Defense aid, liquidation lend-lease program, admin-

istrative expenses 62-63
Disaster relief 63
Emergencies (national defense) 48
Emergency fund for the President 48-49
Executive Mansion and grounds 49
Foreign assistance 63-67
International Children's Emergency Fund of the

United Nations 67
International Development 67-69
National Security Council 51-52
National Security Resources Board 52-53
Office for Emergency Management, Philippine

Alien Property Administration 53
Expenditures:

And authorizations. (See Summary of Budget authori-
zations and expenditures (by agency).)

And authorizations. Budget a12
Budget (by agency) a8
Budget authorizations and. (See Summary at begirming

of each chapter.)
Expense (s):

Administrative:
Defense aid, liquidation lend-lease program 62-63
Federal National Mortgage Association 285-286
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-

tion 298-299
Public Housing Administration 323

Expense(s)—Continued Page
Administrative—Continued

War Claims Commission 143
Allowance, Senators 12
Allowance, Vice President 12
And salaries, departmental, Coast and Geodetic Survey. 507
And salaries, field. Coast and Geodetic Survey 507
Cemeterial, Army 582
Economic Cooperation Administration 98-99
General administrative:

Bureau of Mines 653
Bureau of Reclamation 637-638
Fish and Wildlife Service 669-670
Indian Affairs G20 621
National Park Service 662
Public buildings, General Services Administration.. 259

Institute of Inter-American Affairs, Department of
State 784

Mining experiment stations. Bureau of Mines.. 655
Miscellaneous, General Accounting Office 107
Miscellaneous, inspection service, Post Office Depart-
ment 750

Municipal governments, Virgin Islands 681
Of administration of settlement of War Claims Act of

1928, Treasury Department 795
Of defense production 67
Of fulfilling Atoka agreement 624
Of liquidation of:

Assets, labor-supply centers, etc., farm-labor
program. Public Housing Administration 342

Resettlement projects, 1949, Public Housing Ad-
ministration 343

Resettlement projects, Public Housing Adminis-
tration 343

Operating:
Coast Guard 817-819
General Services Administration 246-250, 257
General aid for, elementary and secondary schools. . 238

Public recognition of visiting dignitaries. District of
Columbia 853

Public recognition of visiting dignitaries, District of
Columbia, General Administration 838

Temporary aid to enemy aliens and other restricted

persons, Office of the Administrator, Federal Security
Agency 235

Experiment station, mining 655
Experiment stations, Office of, Department of Agriculture. 365-366
Export control. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.. 510
Export-Import Bank of Washington 144-148
Export-Import Bank of Washington, administrative expenses. 148
Exportation ^nd domestic consumption of agricultural

commodities, Department of Agriculture (cotton price
adjustment) 409

Extension of Selective Service program 180-181
Extension Service, Department of Agriculture 416-419
Extension Service, Department of Agriculture, salaries and

expenses 417-418

F
Facilities:

Administrative, Veterans Administration 137
Community, defense public works, General Services

Administration 259
Hospital and domicihary, Veterans Administration... 133-135

Farm

:

And other private forestry cooperation 387
Credit Administration 459-467
Labor, supply and distribution, Department of Agri-

culture 410
Labor, supply program, Department of Agriculture 409
Mortgage Corporation, Federal 462-466
Products, freight rates for 407
Products, marketing 407
Tenant-mortgage insurance fund, Farmers' Home

Administration, Department of Agriculture 416
Farmers' Home Administration, Department of Agricul-

ture 413-416
Federal:

Activities in civil public works and other construction.. 982
Aid:

Highway system. Bureau of Public Roads 522
In fish restoration and management 672
In wildlife restoration 672
Postwar highways, Bureau of Public Roads 518-519
Secondary or feeder roads 523
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Federal—Continued
Aid—Continued Page

To State and local governments 994
Wildlife restoration, Fish and Wildlife Service, _ 671-672
Wildlife restoration, Territories and island posses-

sions 672
Airport Act, Civil Aeronautics Administration-- 501-502, 541
Airport Act, claims 503-504
Bureau of Investigation 704-705
Communications Commission 99-100
Control of transportation system 796
Courts building. District of Columbia, General Services

Administration 252
Credit programs 976
Crop Insurance Corporation 430-434
Deposit Insurance Corporation 100-101
Deposit Insurance Corporation, administrative ex-

penses 100-101
Experiment station, Puerto Rico, Agricultural Re-

search Administration 366
Farm Mortgage Corporation 462-466

Administrative expenses 466
Excess capital stock revolving fund 466

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, enforcement 191
Funds, budget authorizations and expenditures (by or-

ganization unit and account title) and detailed esti-

mates, narratives, and schedules 1

Home-loan banks (mixed-ownership corporations) 293-294
Housing Administration 304-314
Housing Administration, salaries and expenses 313-314
Intermediate credit banks 466-472

Administrative expenses 471
Revolving fund 472

Land banks 476
Mediation and Conciliation Service 101-102
Mediation and Conciliation Service, boards of inquiry. 101-102
National Mortgage Association 281-286
Old-age and survivors insurance trust fund, reimburse-
ment to 226

Power:
Act, payments to States 104
Commission 102-104
Commission, flood-control surveys 103-104

Prison Industries:
Administrative and vocational expenses 715
Inc 711-715
Inc., administrative and vocational expenses 715

Prison System 707-709
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 294-299
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, administra-

tive expenses 298-299
Security Agency 182-238, 889, 893

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 182
Division of Service Operations 233-234
Freedmen's Hospital 192-193
Howard University 193-195
Office of:

General Counsel 234^235
The Administrator 232-236
The Administrator, salaries 232-233
Vocational Rehabilitation 199-200

Saint Elizabeths Hospital 222-224
Seed Act, Department of Agriculture 407
Ship mortgage insurance fund. United States Maritime
Commission 516-517

Supply, salaries and expenses, General Services Admin-
istration 261

Tort claims, Veterans Administration 138
Trade Commission 104r-105

Fees:
And expenses of witnesses. Department of Justice 716
Commissioners, United States courts 41
Of jurors. United States courts 41
Witnesses, Department of Justice 701

Fertilizers, soils and irrigation, investigations of 375
Field:

Crops, investigations on, Department of Agriculture 374
Expenses, Department of Justice 702
Office service. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce 509-510

Fighting forest fires, Department of Agriculture 381-382
Filipino Rehabilitation Commission 105
Filled Milk Act, enforcement 190
Fine Arts Commission, Department of the Interior 608
Finland, Government of, payment to 780

Fire(s): ^'age

Control of, in inactive coal deposits 654
Forest, fighting, Department of Agriculture 381-382
Department, District of Columbia 854
Department, District of Columbia, capital outlay 854
Fighting, Bureau of Land Management 614
Forest, cooperation. Department of Agriculture 387

Firemen's and policemen's relief, District of Columbia 855
First- and second-class post offices, clerks 751
Fiscal Service, District of Columbia 839-840
Fiscal Service, Treasury Department 798-805
Fish and Wildlife Service 666-676
Fish and Wildlife Service, salaries and expenses 674
Flight strips, Bureau of Public Roads (national defense) 523
Flood:

Alleviation of damage. General Services Administration. 258
Control:

Department of Agriculture 391-393
Emergency fund for, on tributaries of Mississippi

River 560
General 554-557
General, emergency fund 557-558
Kings River and Tulare Lake 561
Mississippi River and tributaries 558
Payments to States 562
Roseville, Ohio 560
Sacramento River, Cahf 560
Surveys, Federal Power Commission 103-104
Sutton Reservoir, W. Va 561

Trinity River, Tex 561

Protection, emergency, Rio Grande, Department of

State 769-770
Folding documents, House of Representatives 16

Folding documents, Senate 13
Food:

And Drug Administration 190-192
And Drug Administration: Salaries and expenses 190
Drug and Cosmetic Act, enforcement 191

Foot-and-mouth and other contagious diseases of animals,
eradication 368, 370

Foreign:
Agricultural Relations, Office of 425
Aid, Funds appropriated to the President 63-67
Air-mail service 753
And Domestic Commerce, Bureau of 508-511
Assistance, Executive Office of the President 63-67
Mail transportation 753
Plant quarantine 376
Quarantine service, Pubhc Health Service 208-209
Service buildings fund 764
Service retirement and disability fund 764

Forest (s):

And range resources, management, Indian 625
Development roads and trails. Department of Agri-

culture 383-384 .

Diseases, investigations of 375
Fire cooperation 387
Fires, fighting. Forest Service 381-382
Funds, national 389-390
Highwavs, Bureau of Public Roads 520
Management 381-382
National, protection and management 381-382
Pest Control Act, Department of Agriculture 379
Pests, control of. Department of Agriculture 379-381
Products 381, 382
Range investigations 381
Research 381, 382
Resources investigations 381
Roads and trails 480
Service, Department of Agriculture 381-391

Cooperative range improvements 388
Farm and other private forestry cooperation 387
General administrative expenses i 381
National forest protection and management 381-382
Salaries and expenses 381-383

Forestry cooperation, private 385-386
Forestry cooperation, private, farm, and other. Department

of Agriculture 387
Fort Peck project, Montana 644
Fort Peck project, Montana, continuing fund for emergency

expenses 641
Fort Sumner irrigation district. New Mexico 644-645
Fort Sumner project. New Mexico 644
Eraser River system, restoration of salmon runs 780
Free Public Library, District of Columbia 851
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Page

Freedmen's Hospital 192-193
Freight rates for farm products , 407
Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops, investigations on 374
Fuel(s):

For heating apparatus, Senate 13
Synthetic liquid 656
Testing, Bureau of Mines 656-657

Functions, departmental, return of to seat of government,
Public Buildings, General Services Administration 261

FundCs)

:

Administrative expense, Federal Prison Industries 709-710
Alaska Railroad 680-681
Appropriated to the President 54-74, 888, 893

FoT list of programs, see 54
Armed Forces leave payments 58
Assistance to:

China 58-59
Greece and Turkey 59-60
The Republic of Korea 60-62

Care, handling, and disposal of surplus property
abroad 62

Defense aid 62-63
Defense production, expenses of 67
Economic cooperation 63-67
Foreign aid 63-67
International Children's Emergency Fund 67
International development 67-69
Mutual defense assistance 70-73
Overtime, leave, and holiday compensation 73
Relief of Palestine refugees 73
Special fund for management improvement 73-74

Building, Department of State 764
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, contribution to 809
Coast Guard supply account 822
Coast Guard yard 824
Construction, prior year obligations, maritime activities. 516
Continuing for emergency expenses, Fort Peck project,
Montana 641

Emergency:
Flood control on tributaries of Mississippi River.- 560
For the President 48-49
Irrigation and power systems, Bureau of Reclama-

tion 638
Panama Canal Company 581

Employees' compensation, Department of Labor. 731-732, 736
Federal, Budget authorizations and expenditures (by

organization unit and account title) and detailed
estimates, narratives, and schedules, estimates of 1

For payment of Government losses in shipment, Treasury
Department 800

General pay increases, wage-scale employees. District of
Columbia 880-881

General supply. General Services Administration 254-256
Highway, pay increases, wage-scale employees, District

of Columbia 880-881
International Children's Emergency, of the United

Nations, Executive Office of the President 67
National forest 389-390
Revolving, Virgin Islands Corporation 689
Service and supply. Public Health Service 220
Tennessee Valley Authority 177
Tribal, Indians 627-628
Trust, estimates for 885
War claims. War Claims Commission 142
Water, pav increases, wage-scale employees. District of
Columbia 880-881

Working capital. General Services Administration 263
Working, Department of Labor 725-726

Furnishing and equipping public schools, District of Colum-
bia 849

Furniture, and repairs, Senate 13

G

GaUinger Municipal Hospital, District of Columbia 859-860
Capital outlay 859-860
Salaries and expenses 859-860

Garage, Legislative, maintenance 18
Gas, and Oil Division, Interior 606
Gas, investigations, Bureau of Mines 656
General

:

Accounting Office 105-107
Accounting Office Building, Washington, D. C 252
Administration

:

Bureau of the Census 495
Department of Justice 698-699, 716

General—Continued
Administration—Continued Page

Health Department, District of Columbia 857-858
Office of Territories and Island Possessions 676-677
Post Office Department 742-743, 755
Public schools. District of Columbia 845-846
Public welfare. District of Columbia 863-864
Supervision and instruction, pubhc schools, District

of Columbia 844-845
Administrative expenses, public buildings 259
Counsel, Office of, Federal Security Agency 234-235
Counsel, Office of. Treasury Department 797
Expenses:

Coast Guard 821
Interstate Commerce Commission 107-109
Office of Superintendent of Documents 33-34

Investigations, Bureau of Reclamation 628-630, 641
Legal activities. Justice 716
Provisions:

Agriculture 430
Army 581-582
Commerce 533
District of Columbia 882-883
Federal Security Agency 236
Independent offices, departments, agencies, and

corporations 143, 178-180
Interior 683-684
Justice 711
Labor 736
Post Office 755
State 784

Services Administration 240-266, 889, 894
Construction, purchase, remodeling, and designing

buildings outside the District of Columbia 258
Federal:

Courts Building, District of Columbia 252
Office Building, Nashville, Tenn 251-252
Supply, salaries and expenses 261

General Accounting Office building, Washington,
D. C 2.52

General supply fund 254-256
Improvement of post office facilities, Los Angeles,

Calif 260
Introductory statement 246
Liquidation of war public works 256-257
Office of Administrator 261
Office of Contract Settlement 261
Refunds under Renegotiation Act 254
Renovation and improvement of federally owned

buildings outside the District of Columbia 250-251
Renovation and modernization, Executive Man-

sion 253
Repair, preservation, and equipment, public build-

ings outside the District of Columbia 251
Salaries and expenses:

National Archives 261
Public buildings and grounds, in the District

of Columbia and adjacent area 261
Public buildings and grounds, outside the Dis-

trict of Columbia 261
Surplus Property Disposal 261

Sites and planning, public buildings outside the
District of Columbia 250

Strategic and critical materials 253
Supervision and instruction, public schools. District of

Columbia 846
Geodetic Survey, Coast and 506-508
Geologic surveys 648
Geological Survey, Interior 647-650
Geophysical Institute, Alaska, General Services Administra-

tion." -. 259
George-Barden program, District of Columbia 846
George Washington Memorial Parkway, National Capital
Park and Planning Commission 114

Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sanatorium, District of Columbia. 859
Capital outlay 859
Salaries and expenses 859

Government (s):

And relief in occupied areas 583
And relief in occupied areas. Army 565-566
In occupied areas 785

Austria 777
Germany 775-777

Of the Virgin Islands 681-682
Printing Office 32-34

Governor and secretary, Territory of Alaska 681-682
Grade crossings, elimination of, Bureau of Public Roads 519
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Page

Grain Standards Act, enforcement ^ 407
Grant lands, Oregon and California 614
Grants:

And loans, farm housing. Department of Agriculture.- 415
For hospital construction, Federal Security Agency 238
For plan preparation, water pollution control. Public

Health Service 217
To State and local governments 994
To States for:

Child-welfare services 229-230
Maternal and child-health services 229-230
Services for crippled children 229-230
Surveys and school construction, Office of Educa-

tion 197
Unemployment compensation and employment

service administration. Bureau of Employment
Security, Labor 728-730

To Virgin Islands Corporation 689
Water pollution control, Public Health Service 205

Great Britain, Government of, payment to 780
Great Smoky Mountains National Park (land acquisition),. 663
Ground (s):

Capitol, improving 18
Executive Mansion, maintenance 49
Improvement of, for public schools 846-847
Public schools, District of Columbia 846-847

Guam 676
Guard force, Treasury Department buildings 815
Gypsy and broTvn-tail moth control 376, 379

H

Harbor and Channel, Gulfport, Miss 561
Hatch Act, payments under 365
Hawaii:

Extension of benefits of Capper-Ketcham, Bankhead-
Jones, Hatch, Smith-Lever, and related acts 416-417

Governor and secretary 682
Justices and judges 40
Legislative expenses 676
Payments for agricultural experiment station 365
Payments for agricultural extension work 416-417
Vocational education, promotion of 198

Health:
Among Indians, conservation 623
And safety. Bureau of Mines 651-652
Department, District of Columbia 857-861

Capital outlay 859
General administration 857-858
Salaries and expenses 858

Education, and welfare services, Indian Affairs 617-618
Institutes, National 209-210
Mental, Commission on, District of Columbia 857
Mental activities. Public Health Service 211-212
Services:

Federal Security Agency 238
Program, employee. Public Health Service 209
Programs, Treasury Department 795
Public 200-221

Heating plant, west central, Washington, D. C, public
buildings 262

Helium, Bureau of Mines, production 655
Helium, Bureau of Mines, utilization and research 655
Hells Canyon power project, Bureau of Reclamation 693
Highway(s), Bureau of Public Roads:

Federal-aid, postwar 518-519
Forest 520
Mount Vernon Memorial 523
Public lands 523-524
Strategic network 524
System, Federal-aid 522

Home(s):
Conversion program 338-343
Economics and Human Nutrition, Bureau of 366-367
Loan Bank Board 289-304

Administrative expenses 292
Examining Division 292-293

Owners' Loan Corporation 299-304
Owners' Loan Corporation, administrative expenses 304

Hospital(s):
And domiciliary facilities, Veterans Administration 133-135
And domiciliarv services, Veterans Administration 128-131
And medical care. Public Health Service 207-208
And medical service, penal institutions 709

Hospital (s)—Continued Pas^

Center, District of Columbia 259-260
Columbia, and Lying-in Asylum, repairs 861
Construction, grants for. Public Health Service 206-207
Construction services. Public Health Service 207
Freedmen's, District of Columbia 861
Freedmen's, Federal Security Agency 192-193
Gallinger Municipal 859-860
Tuberculosis, District of Columbia 859-860

House of Representatives:
Estimates of appropriations 14-16
Minority and special employees 14-15
Office of Doorkeeper 14
Office of Sergeant at Arms 14

House Office Buildings, maintenance 19
Housing:

Administration, Federal 304-314
And Home Finance Agency 268-343, 889, 894

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 268
Federal:

Home-loan banks 289-304
Housing Administration 304-314
National Mortgage Association 281-286
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 294-299

Home(s):
Conversion program 338-343
Loan Bank Board 289-304
Owners' Loan Corporation 299-304
Owners' Loan Corporation, administrative

expenses 304
Loans for prefabricated housing 286-289
Office of the Administrator 272, 278-279

National defense housing 279
Salaries and expenses 278-279
Veterans housing 279
War housing in and near the District of
Columbia 279

Operation and disposition, farm labor supply cen-
ters, etc., Public Housing Administration 342

Public Housing Administration 314-343
Public war housing program 328-333
Purchase of obligations of the Alaska Housing

Authority 279
Subsistence homesteads and greentowns program. 323-328
United States Housing Act program 31 6-323
Veterans re-use housing program 333-337

Authority, National Capital 114
Expediter 118-120

Howard University 193-195
Construction of buildings 194-195
Plans and specifications 194
Salaries and expenses 1 93-1 94

Human Nutrition and Home Economics, Bureau of 366-367
Hungry Horse project, Montana 645
Hydraulic mining in California, debris fund 561-562

Immigration and Naturalization Service, Department of

Justice 1 705-706
Import Milk Act, enforcement 190
Improvement of:

Eastern Senior High School stadium 850
Grounds, public schools 847
Post-office facilities, Los Angeles, Calif., General Services

Administration 260
Improving the Capitol Grounds 18
Increase of Library of Congress 26-27
Increment resulting from reduction in the weight of the gold

dollar 1 892
Indemnities, domestic mail 753
Indemnities, international mail, Post Office Department 753
Independence National Historical Park, Pa 663
Independent offices .. 888, 893

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 76
American Battle Monuments Commission 88-89
Atomic Energv Commission 89-92
Civil Service Commission 93-95
Commission on Renovation of the Executive Mansion. . 95-96
Displaced Persons Commission 96-98
Economic Cooperation Administration 98-99
Export-Import Bank of Washington 144-148
Federal:

Communications Commission 99-100
Deposit Insurance Corporation 100-101
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Independent offices—Continued
Federal—Continued Page

Mediation and Conciliation Service 101-102
Power Commission 102-104
Security Agency 182-238
Trade Commission 104-105

Filipino Rehabilitation Commission 105
General:

Accounting Office 105-107
Provisions 143, 178-180
Provisions, corporations 178
Services Administration 240-266

Housing Expediter, Office of 118-120
Indian Claims Commission 107
Interstate Commerce Commission 107-1 10
Interstate Commission on the Potomac River Basin.. 110
Motor Carrier Claims Commission 110-111
National:

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 111-113
Capital:

Housing Autliority 114
Park and Planning Commission 114-115
Sesquicentennial Commission 115

Labor Relations Board 115-116
Mediation Board 116-118
Railroad Adjustment Board 117-118
Science Foundation 118

Philippine War Damage Commission 120
Railroad Retirement Board 120-122
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 148-164
Securities and Exchange Commission 122-124
Selective Service Records, Office of 118
Smithsonian Institution 124—126
Tariff Commission 126-127
Tennessee Vallev Authority 165-178
The Tax Court of the United States 127-128
United States Maritime Commission 511-517
Veterans Administration 128-142
War Claims Commission 142-143

Index to State legislation, Library of Congress 31
Indian (s):

Affairs, Bureau of 617-628
Affairs, health, education, and welfare services 617-618
Agriculture and stock raising among 623
Arts and crafts, development of 624
Arts and crafts fund 624
Choctaw and Chickasaw, payment to 622
Claims Commission 107
Education 624
Forests and range resources, management 625
Health, conservation 623
Loans, revolving fund for 621
Reservations, suppressing forest fires 626
Roads 636
Service

:

Construction, buildings and utilities 624
Construction, extension, equipment, and improve-
ment of public school facilities 624

Field administration 626
Irrigat ion i 625
Maintaining law and order among Indians 625
Roads 626
Tribal funds 627-628
Tribes, acquisition of land for 627
Welfare 627

Indigent insane, support of, Saint EHzabeths Hospital 867
Industrial Safety and Minimum Wage Board, District of

Columbia 843
Industries, Inc., Federal Prison 711-715
Information and educational activities, international, Depart-
ment of State 771-775

Information, Office of, Department of Agriculture 425-427
Inland Waterways Corporation 533-538

Administrative expenses 538
Capital stock 538

Inquiries and investigations, Senate 13
Insane, care and custody, Alaska 681
Insect:

And plant disease control 376-377
Investigations, Bureau of Entomology and Plant

Quarantine 376-377
Pests and plant diseases, emergency outbreaks control 378

Insecticide Act, Department of Agriculture 407
Inspection (s):

And quarantine, Bureau of Animal Industry 367
Department of. Public Works, District of Columbia 869
Locomotive, Interstate Commerce Commission 109-110

Inspection (s)—Continued Page
Meat, Department of Agriculture 367-368
Service, Post Office Department, clerks 750

Inspector, Chief, Post Office Department 749
Inspectors, Post Office Department 750
Institute(s):

National Indian 625
Of Inter-American Affairs 781-784
Of Inter-American Affairs, salaries and expenses 784

Insurance:
Department of. District of Columbia 842
Fund, Federal Ship Mortgage 516-517
Medical care 238
Military and naval, Veterans Administration 133
National service life. Veterans Administration 135-136
Old-Age and Survivors, Bureau of 225-226

Inter-American Highway, Bureau of Public Roads 522
Inter-American Highway (Costa Rica), Bureau of Public
Roads 523

Interest on the public debt. Treasury Department 827
Interior, Department of the 584-693

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 584
Internal Revenue, Bureau of 807-809
Internal revenue, collections, refunding, Treasury Depart-
ment 809

International:
Activities 771-775
Boiuidarv and Water Commission, United States and

Mexico 767-770
Boundary and Water Commission, United States and

Mexico, construction 768-769
Children's Emergency Fund, Funds appropriated to the

President--- 67
Children's Emergency Fund of the United Nations,

Executive Office of the President 67
Claims Commission 771
Commissions, American sections, Department of

State 770-771
Contingencies, Department of State 766-767
Development 67-69
Health Relations, Office of. Public Health Service 218
Information and educational activities 785
Information and educational activities. Department of

State 771-775
Mail, indemnities. Post Office Department 753
Organizations, United States participation in 765-766
Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission 780
Wheat Agreement 406

Interstate:
And Foreign Commerce, Committee on. Senate 13
Commerce Commission 107-110
Commission on the Potomac River Basin 110

Introduction to part III 886
Introduction to part IV 948
Introductory statement:

Bureau of Employees' Compensation 730-732
Bureau of Reclamation 628
Department of Justice 698
Federal Prison Svstem 707-709
Fish and Wildlife Service 666
Housing and Home Finance Agency 272
Housing and Home Finance Agency, Public Housing

Administration 314
National Park Service ^ 658
Post Office Department 740

Investigations:
Alaskan 641
And control, disease and sanitation. Territory of

Alaska, Public Health Service 205-206
Anthracite mining 654
Coal mines 654
Diseases of animals. Bureau of Animal Industry 367
Federal Bureau of. Department of Justice 704-705
Forest resources 381
General, Bureau of Reclamation 628-630, 641
General, Reclamation 628-630
Mineral mining 656
Of domestic mineral deposits. Bureau of Mines 655
Oil and gas 656
Resources, Fish and Wildlife 668-669
Se nat e 13
Wildlife resources 668-669
»S'ee also under specific subject.

Investment, operating, and other Budget expenditures 969
Irrigation, Indian service 625
Irrigation, soils and fertilizers, investigations of 375
Island Possessions, Office of Territories and 676-683
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J Page
Japanese beetle control 376
Joint Committee on:

Atomic Energy 12
Economic Report 12
Federal Expenditures 14
Internal Revenue Taxation, House of Representatives. 15
Printins 13

Judiciary, The !. 36-44
For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 36

Judges, circuit, district, and retired 40
Judges, Territorial courts, Territory of Hawaii 40
Judgments and claims:

General fund. District of Columbia 881
Highway fund. District of Columbia --_ 881
Water fund. District of Columbia 881

Judicial otfices, examination 702
Jurors, United States courts, fees of 41
Justice, Department of 694-716

For list of hurenns and subdivisions, see 694
Federal Bureau of Investigation 704-705
Federal Prison System 707-709
Immigration and Naturalization Service 705-706
Introductory statement 698
Legal activities and general administration 698-703
Office of Alien Property 709-711

Justices, Territorial courts. Territory of Hawaii 40
Juvenile Court, District of Columbia 856

E

Kern River project, California 645
Kings River project, California 645
Kitchens and restaurants. Senate 13
Korea, assistance to the Republic of 60-62

L
Labor:

Department of 718-736
For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 718

Bureau of:

Apprenticeship 726-727
Employment Security 727-730

Grants to States for unemployment
compensation and employment service
administration. 728-730

Reconversion unemployment benefits for

seamen 730
Salaries and expenses 727-728

Labor Standards 724-725
Veterans' Reemployment Rights, salaries and

expenses 725
Wage and Hour Division 735-736
Women's Bureau, salaries and expenses 734-735

Farm, supply and distribution, Department of Agri-
culture 410

Farm, supply program, Department of Agriculture 409
Relations Board, National 115-116
Standards, Bureau of, salaries and expenses 724
Statistics, Bureau of. Consumers' Price Index, revision

of 733-734
Statistics, Bureau of, salaries and expenses 732-734

Laboratory, Anthracite Research, construction, Schuylkill
Haven, Pa., Bureau of Mines 654

Lafayette Building, W'ashington, D. C, maintenance 263
Land(s)

:

Acquisition:
Bureau of Indian Affairs 623
For national forests 384
National Park Service 662

Additional, acquisition of, District of Columbia, Gen-
eral Services Administration 257

Agricultural, resources, conservation and use 398-402
And resources, management. Bureau of Land IManage-
ment 611-612

Management, Bureau of 611-616
Purchase, National Park Service 664
Submarginal payments to counties. Farm Tenant Act-. 397
Submarginal utilization and retirement 395-396
Utilization and retirement of submarginal 395-396

Landing areas, development of. Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration 504

Law Library, Library of Congress 27

Page
Laws, antitrust, enforcement 699-700
Leasing of grazing lands 613-614
Legal activities:

And general administration. Department of Justice.. 698-703
General, Department of Justice 699
Miscellaneous, Department of Justice 703

Legislative:

Branch 4-34, 888, 893
For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 4

Counsel, Office of 16
Expenses, Territory of Alaska 676
Expenses, Territory of Hawaii 682
Garage, maintenance 18
Reference Service, Library of Congress 24-25
Reorganization, Senate 12

Liisrary

:

Agriculture, Department of_ 427-428
Buildings and grounds. Architect of the Capitol 20-21
Of Congress 21-31

Books for adult blind 27-28
Books for the Supreme Court 27
Buildings 30, 31
Copyright Office 23-24
Distribution of catalog cards 25-26
Increase of 26-27
Index to State legislation 31
Law Library 27
Legislative Reference Service .24-25
Maintenance, Library buildings 31
Microfilming weekly newspapers 27
Miscellaneous expenses. 29-30
Photoduplicating expenses 31
Printing and binding 28-29
Revision of Annotated Constitution of the United

States of America 31
Trust fund board 30
Union catalogs 26

Public, District of Columbia 851
License Bureau, District of Columbia 843
Lignite Research Laboratory, Grand Forks, N. Dak., con-

struction and equipment of 654
Licjuidation

:

Home Owners' Loan Corporation 292
Of assets, labor supply centers, etc., farm labor program,

Public Housing Administration 342
Of Public Works Administration, General Services

Administration 260
Of war agencies, Department of Commerce 491
Of War Shipping Administration obligations. Treasury
Department 516

War public works. General Services Administration.. 256-257
Loan (s)

:

Corporation, Home Owners' 299-304
Prefabricated housing, for program of 286-289
Revolving fund for, Indians 621
Rural Electrification Administration, Department of

Agriculture 413
To farmers, 1948 flood damage, Department of Agri-

culture 415-416
To railroads after termination of Federal control 796
To States, etc., Rural Electrification Administration,
Department of Agriculture 413

To United Nations for construction and furnishing of
permanent headquarters in New York City, Depart-
ment of State 779-780

Locomotive inspection. Interstate Commerce Commission 109-110

M
Mail(s):

Air, and special delivery. Senate 13
Foreign, tran.sportation 753
Messenger and railroad service 752
Separating 751
Service, railway 752
Transportation, Post Office Department 746-748
Transportation, Senate 13
Volume and postal revenue 740-742

Maintaining law and order among Indians 625
Maintenance:

And improvement of existing river and harbor works. 549-553
And operation:

Dams of navigable waters 562
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Maintenance—Continued
And operation—Continued Page

Federal water mains outside the District of Co-
lumbia 560-561

Panama Canal 567-569, 582
Properties, National Capital Housing Authority 114
Schools, Office of Education 197, 198
Washington National Airport 500

And rehabilitation of physical facilities, National Park
Service 659-660

Botanic Garden 21
Buildings and utilities Indian service 625
Defense public works, community facilities, General

Services Administration 263
Defense public works. Office of Administrator, Housing
and Home Finance Agency 281

House Office Buildings 19
Lafayette Building, Washington, D. C 263
Legislative garage 18
Library buildings, Library of Congress 31
Senate Office BuOding 18-19

Major repairs, preservation of buildings and grounds, Saint
Elizabeths Hospital 223

Management:
Fish and wildlife resources 667-668
Improvement, special fund for, Funds appropriated to

the President 73-74
Indian forest and range resources 625
Protection, and disposal of public lands. Bureau of Land
Management 614

Marine war risk insurance revolving fund, maritime activi-

ties 541

Maritime:
Activities 51 1-5 1

7

Commission 511-5 1

7

Commission, repair of reserve fleet vessels 516
Training, United States Maritime Commission 514-515

Market news service, agriculture, marketing services 407-408
Marketing:

Agreements, hog cholera virus and serum, Bureau of

Animal Industry 369-370
And Research Act of 1946, Department of Agriculture 354-357
Farm products 407
Regulatory acts, Department of Agriculture 407
Services, Department of Agriculture 407-409

Marshals, Department of Justice 703
Marshals, United States, Department of Justice 700-701
Materials

:

For folding, Senate 13
Strategic and critical, General Services Administration. _ 253
Testing laboratory and equipment, National Bureau of

Standards 529
Maternal and child health services, grants to States for 229-230
Maternal and child welfare. Children's Bureau 229-230
Meat inspection. Bureau of Animal Industry 367-368
Medal for Alben W. Barkley, Vice President of the United

States 817
Mediation and Conciliation Service, Federal 10 1-102
Mediation Board, National 116-118

Medical:

And hospital service, penal institutions 709
Care, insurance 238
Care and hospitals, Public Health Service 207-208
Charities, District of Columbia 860-861
Education and local health services, aid to 238
Hospital and domiciliary services, Veterans Adminis-

tration 128-131
Members and Delegates, House of Representatives, salaries,

mileage, and expenses of 14
Memorial to Maj. Gen. George W. Goethals, Army 571
Memorials and cemeteries, construction of, American Battle
Monuments Commission 88

Mental health activities, Public Health Service 211-212
Message transmitting the Budget m5
Metallurgical research and pilot plants. Bureau of Mines. . 655-656
Metropolitan Police, District of Columbia 852-854

Capital outlay 854
Salaries and expenses 852-853

Mexican fruitfiy control 376
Mexico and United States, International Boundary and
Water Commission 767-770

Microfilming weekly newspapers. Library of Congress 27
Migratory Bird Conservation Act, payments to counties 675

Page
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, Fish and Wildlife Serv-

ice 670-671
Mileage, Members and Delegates, House of Representatives. 14
Mileage, Senators and President of Senate 12
Military and naval insurance. Veterans Administration 133
Mineral (s):

Deposits, investigation and development of 655
Industries, economics of, Bureau of Mines 655
Leasing, public lands, payments to States and Alaska,

receipts from 616
Mining investigations 656

Mine-rescue cars and investigation of accidents 656
Mines, Bureau of 650-658
Minimimi Wage and Industrial Safety Board, District of
Columbia 843

Mining experiment stations, expenses 655
Minority and sjiecial employees, House of Representatives. _ 14-15
Mint, Bureau of the. Treasury Department 816-817
Miscellaneous:

Department of State 779-781
Expenses. See individual department or agency.
Items

:

First- and second-class post offices 751
House of Representatives 15
Senate 13

Trust accounts 892
Missions to international organizations 765-766
Mississippi River, upper, wildlife refuge 674
Mississippi River Parkway, National Park Service 663
Missouri River Basin 645
Mixed-ownership corporations, Department of Agriculture.. 476
Moisture and soil conservation operations, Department of
the Interior 606-607

Money (s)

:

Erroneously received and covered, refunding. Treasury
Department 80

1

Orders, unpaid 753
Public, contingent expenses. Treasury Department.. 804-805

Montana, Fort Peck project 644
Mortgage Corporation, Federal Farm 462-466
Moths, gypsy and brown-tail, control 379
Motor:

Carrier Claims Commission 110-111
Vehicles:

American Battle Monuments Commission 89
Atomic Energy Commission 92
Canal Zone Government 582
Civil functions. Army 582
Corps of Engineers 582
Department of:

Agriculture 477-480
Commerce 539-540
Defense : 582
Interior 690-692
Justice 716
Labor 736
State 785

District of Columbia 883-884
Federal:

Communications Commission 100
Power Commission 104
Security Agency 236-237

General Services Administration 265
Interstate Commerce Commission 110
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 113
National Security Resources Board 53
Quartermaster Corps, Army 582
Reconstruction Finance Corporation 164
Tennessee Vallev Authority 177
Treasury Department 827-828
United States Soldiers' Home 582
Veterans Administration 142
See also Aircraft.

Mount Vernon Memorial Highwaj-, Bureau of Public Roads. 523
Municipal:

Architect, Office of. Public Works, District of Colum-
bia 867-868

Court, District of Columbia 856
Court of Appeals, District of Columbia 857
Governments, Virgin Islands 681
Hospital, Gallinger, District of Columbia 859-860
Works, Panama and Colon 571-572

Mutual defense assistance, funds appropriated to the

President 70-73
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N

Narcotic hospitals, working capital fund, Public Health P^se

Service 220-221
Narcotics, Bureau of 809
National:

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 111-113
Airport," Washington, D. C 500-501
Arboretum 375
Archives, salaries and expenses, General Services

Administration 261
Bank Examiners, Comptroller of the Currency 806-807
Bureau of Standards 525-531

Improvement of facilities 529
Materials testing laboratory and equipment 529
Miscellaneous researches, working funds 530, 531
Operation and administration 525-526
Purchase and installation of Betatron 529
Radio propagation and standards 527-528
Research and testing 526-527

Cancer Institute 210-211
Capital:

Housing Authority 114
Park(s):

And Planning Commission 114-115, 880
District of Columbia 879-880
Salaries and expenses 665

Sesquicentennial Commission 115
Defense, Emergencies, Executive Office of the President. 48
Defense housing. Office of Administrator, Housing and
Home Finance Agency 279

Forest(s)

:

Acquisition of lands 384
Funds 389-390
Protection and management 381-382

Gallery of Art 125
Guard, District of Columbia 879
Heart Institute, Pubhc Health Service 212-213
Indian Institute 625
Industrial recovery, Fish and Wildlife Service 674
Industrial reserve, General Services Administration 260
Institutes of Health 209-210
Labor Relations Board 115-116
Mediation Board 116-118
Mediation Board, arbitration and emergency boards 117
Park(s) . 658-666

Service 663
Acquisition of lands 662
Department of the Interior 658-666
Department of the Interior, river basin studies - 664
Maintenance and rehabilitation of physical

facilities 659-660
Management and protection 658-659
Statue of Gen. Jose Gervasio Artigas 665

Railroad Adjustment Board 117-118
School Lunch Act 404-405
Science Foundation 118, 180
Security Council 51-52
Security Resources Board 52-53
Service life insurance 135-136
Service life insurance, Veterans Administration 181
Wildlife refuges, management of. Fish and Wildlife

Service 672-673
Zoological Park, District of Columbia 880

Native service, Alaska 623
Naturalization and Immigration Service, Department of

Justice 705-706
Navajo and Hopi Agency services. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 625
Navajo and Hopi construction and maintenance services,

Bureau of Indian Affairs 625
Naval

:

Insurance, Veterans Administration 133
Stores Act, Department of Agriculture 407
Stores investigations. Department of Agriculture 372

Navigable waters, dams, maintenance and operation 562
Navigation facilities, air 498-499
Net renegotiation rebates, Federal supply, General Services

Administration 260
New obligational authority and expenditures (by function
and agency) 952

Niagara power development 561
Niagara ]:)ower development project, Corps of Engineers, civil

functions 583
Norway, Government of, payment to 780
Nurses, training for. Public Health Service 219

O
Paee

Obligational authority (by agency) a9
Obligational authority (new), by type and function, rfeum6

of a6
Obligations, District of Columbia 836-837
Obligations retired from I^ederal Intermediate Credit Bank

franchise tax receipts 829
Office (of)

:

Administrator, Federal Security Agency 232-236
Administrator, General Services Administration 261
Alien Property 709-711
Architect of tlie Capitol 17
Attorney General, etc.. Department of Justice 703
Budget and administrative planning. Post Office De-
partment 749

Chief Inspector, Post Office Department 749
Civil Defense, District of Columbia 855
Commissioner for Social Security, salaries and ex-

penses 230-231
Contract settlement, General Services Administration. 261
Coordinator of Information, House of Representatives. 15
Education 195-199

Further development of vocational education 195
Further endowment of colleges of agriculture and

the mechanic arts 195
Salaries and expenses i 195-197

First Assistant Postmaster General 749
Foreign Agricultural Relations 425
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General 749
Housing Expediter 118-120
Information, Department of Agriculture 425-427
International Health Relations, Public Health Service 218
Legislative Counsel 16
Postmaster General 749
Register of Wills, District of Columbia 857
Second Assistant Postmaster General 749
Secretary:

Agriculture 419-423
Commerce 490-493
Commerce, technical and scientific services 490-491
Interior 600-607
Labor 722-726

Secretaries for Majority and Minority, Senate 12
Selective Service Records 118
Solicitor:

Agriculture 423-425
Interior 606
Labor 722-723

Superintendent of Documents 33-34
Third Assistant Postmaster General : 749
Treasurer of the United States 803-805
Vocational Rehabilitation 199-200
Vocational Rehabilitation, payments to States 199-200

Officer (s)

:

And employees, House of Representatives 14
And employees. Senate 12
Commissioned, Public Health Service 215-216

Oil and Gas Division, Department of the Interior 606
Oil and gas investigations 656
Oklahoma, payment (royalties) 613
Operating expenses:

Analysis of 969
Department of Corrections, District of Columbia 861-862
District of Columbia:

Public Works:
Division of Sanitation 874
Sewer Division 874-875
Water Division, water fund 876

Washington Aqueduct, water fund 877-878
Electrical Division, Public Works, District of Colum-

bia 869-870
General Services Administration 246-250, 257
Office of Superintendent of District Buildings, District

of Columbia 868
Protective institutions, Public Welfare, District of
Columbia 865-866

Public Library, District of Columbia 851
Recreation Department 851-852
Street and Bridge Division, Public Works, District of
Columbia 871-872

Operating rescue cars and stations and investigation of mine
accidents 656

Operating-differential subsidies, United States Maritime
Commission 512
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Operation(s)

:

Page

And administration, National Bureau of Standards. 525-526
And disposition, farm labor supply centers, etc., Public
Housing Administration 342

And maintenance:
Bonneville power transmission system 609-610
Dams of navigable waters 562
Federal water mains outside the District of Colum-

bia 560-561
Panama Canal 567-569
Power systems, Indian irrigation projects 622-623
Power transmission facilities. Department of the

Interior 605
Reclamation 635-637
Resettlement projects. Public Housing Adminis-

tration 343
Southeastern Power Administration 602-603
Southwestern Power Administration 604-605

Commissaries, Division of Mental Hygiene, Public
Health Service. "_ 219-220

Maintenance, etc., homes conversion. National Defense
Housing 343

Maintenance, etc.. National Defense Housing, Public
Housing Administration 343

Of buildings and maintenance of equipment, public
schools. District of Columbia 846-847

Of canteens, Veterans Administration 139
Postal, Post Office Department 743-746
Soil and moisture conservation 606-607

Oregon and California grant lands 614
Organizations, International, Mission to 765-766
Organizations, international. United States participation

in 780-781
Overtime, leave, and holiday compensation. Funds appro-

priated to the President 73

P

Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission, International 780
Packers and Stockyards Act, Department of Agriculture 407
Packing boxes. Senate 13
Palestine refugees. Department of State 779
Palestine refugees, relief of, Funds appropriated to the

President 73
Panama:

Canal, Army 567-572
Civil government 569
Facilities, construction 571
Operation and maintenance 567-569
Sanitation 569

Canal Company 572-581
Administrative expenses 580-581
Emergenc}' fund 581

Railroad Company 672-581
Paper, distinctive, for United States currency 803
Park(s):

And Planning Commission, National Capital 114-115
National 658-666
National Capital, District of Columbia 879-880

Parker Dam power project, Arizona-California 645-646
Parking meters, purchase and installation, highway fund,

District of Columbia 881
Parkways, National Park Service 663-664
Parole Board, District of Columbia 842
Passenger-carrying vehicles. See Motor vehicles.

Patent and Customs Appeals, United States Court of 39
Patent Office 517-518
Pay:

And allowances, Coast Guard 821
And allowances, commissioned officers. Coast and Geo-

detic Survey 507-508
Commissioned officers. Public Health Service 215-216
Increases, retroactive:

General fund, District of Columbia 880-881
Highwav fund. District of Columbia 880-881
Water fund, District of Columbia 880-881

Payment (.s):

Armed Forces leave, Funds appropriated to the Presi-

dent 58
Armed Forces Leave Act, 1946 58
For adjustment of accounts of Treasurer of the United

States and G. F. Allen, former Chief Disbursing
Officer, Treasury Department 797

For agricultural adjustments 410
From proceeds of sale of water, Geological Survey 649
On purchase of automobiles and other conveyances for

disabled veterans 181

Payment of: Page
Certified claims. Treasury Department 801
Claims, sec. 10, Defense Highway Act of 1941, as
amended. Bureau of Public Roads, Department of
Commerce . 523

Government losses in shipment, Treasury Department- 800
War claims. War Claims Commission 142

Payment (.s) to:

Alaska, income and proceeds, Alaska school lands 616
Alaska of additional income tax on railroads 808
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of Indians, Oklahoma. 622
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes, Flathead

Reservation, Mont., Bureau of Indian Aflairs 625-626
Coos and Douglas Counties, Oreg 615
Counties:

Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands 615
Migratory Bird Conservation Act 675
Oregon and California grant lands 615
Submarginal land program 397

Foreign Service retirement and disability fund 764
Government of:

Finland 780
Great Britain 780
Norway 780
Switzerland 780

Loyal Shawnee Indians, Oklahoma 626
Oklahoma (royalties) 613
Sioux Indians for property losses, act of May 3, 1928- - 626
States:

Agricultural experiment stations 365
And Alaska, from mineral leasing, public lands 616
Arizona and Nevada, Colorado River dam fund,

Boulder Canyon project 640-641
Flood control_I 562
For survevs and programs for hospital construc-

tion. Public Health Service 218
From grazing receipts, public lands 615-616
From national forests fund 389
Grazing fees. Bureau of Land Management 614
Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico 416-417
Proceeds of sales, Bureavi of Land Management

receipt limitaliion 613
Under Federal Power Act 104
Vocational Rehabilitation Act 199-200

Three Affiliated Tribes of Fort Berthold Reservation,
N. Dak 626

Peach, phony, and peach mosaic control 376
Penal and correctional institutions 709
Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act 407
Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act fund 410
Permanent

:

And indefinite Budget authorizations 1001
Fund, Soldiers' Home 564-565
Improvement of public school buildings, District of

Columbia 850
Pershing Hall memorial fund. Treasury Department 796-797
Pests, forests, control of. Department of Agriculture 379
Philippine:

Alien Property Administration 53
Rehabilitation, State 777-779
War Damage Commission 120

Philippines, grants to the Republic of, Veterans Administra-
tion 137

Phony-peach and peach mosaic control 376
Photoduplicating, Library of Congress 31
Physical improvements, buildings and utilities, National

Park Service 664
Physician, attending, House of Representatives 15
Pine River project, Colorado 646
Plans and specifications, Howard University 194
Plant:

And insect disease control 376-377
Diseases and insect pests, emergency outbreaks, control- 378
Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Bureau

of___" 374-375
Quarantine and Entomology, Bureau of 376-378

Plavground sites and school buildings, District of Colum-
bia 850-851

Pneumatic-tube service. Post Office Department 754
Poison, Caustic, Act, enforcement 190
Police:

Capitol 16
Metropolitan, District of Columbia 852-854
White House 814-815

Policemen's and firemen's relief. District of Columbia 855
Port-au-Prince Bicentennial Exposition, Department of

State 780
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Page

Possessions, Island, Office of Territories and 676-683
Postage:

Senate 13
Stamps, House of Representatives 16
Stamps and stamped paper 753

Postal

:

Operations, Post Office Department 743-746
Rate increase 755
Revenue:

And mail volume 740-742
Contribution to 742
Deficiency in 754

Service, Detroit River 751
Postmaster (s) 750

General, Assistant 749
General, Office of 749
Office of:

First Assistant Postmaster General 749
Second Assistant Postmaster General 749
Third Assistant Postmaster General 749
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General 749
House of Representatives 15

Post Office (s):

Advisory Board 750
Custodial service 754
Department 738-755

First Assistant Postmaster General, Office of 749
Second Assistant Postmaster General, Office of 749
Third Assistant Postmaster General, Office of 749
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General, Office of 749
Introductory statement 740
Provisions, general 755
Washington, D. C 738-755

Facilities, improvement of, Los Angeles, Calif, General
Services Administration 260

Inspector, Office of the Chief 749
Inspectors 750
Office of Solicitor 749
Rent, fuel, and utility services 754
Rewards 750
Unusual conditions 751

Poundmaster's Office, District of Columbia 844
Power:

And energy studies. New England and New York, De-
partment of the Interior 601

Commission, Federal 102-104
Development, Niagara 561
Plant, Capitol 19-20
Systems, Indian irrigation projects, operation and
maintenance 622-623

Systems, Indian irrigation projects, reserve fund (special

account) 627
Transmission facilities, construction, Department of the

Interior 605
Transmission facilities, operation and maintenance,
Department of the Interior 605

Powerboat service. Post Office Department 752
Prefabricated housing, loans 286-289
Preliminary planning and surveys. Federal Airport Act 504
Preservation of buildings and grounds, Saint Elizabeths

Hospital 223
President:

Executive Office of the 46-53
Funds appropriated to 54-74
Of the United States, compensation of 48
Pro tempore, automobile and maintenance 13

Preston bench project, Idaho 646
Pribilof Islands, administration of, Fish and Wildlife

Service 673-674
Price Adjustment Act of 1938, Department of Agriculture--- 409
Printing and binding:

Administrative Office, United States Courts 42-43
Bureau of the Budget, Executive Office of the President- 50
Library of Congress 28-29
Public, Government Printing Office 32
Reports, Supreme Court 44
Supreme Court, United States 38
Tariff Commission 126
The Tax Court of the United States 127-128

Printing Office, Government 32-34
Prison System, Federal 707-709
Prisoners, United States, support 707
Prisons, Bureau of 707-708, 719
Probation system, courts. District of Columbia 856

900000—51 65

Page

Probation system, United States courts 40-41
Proceeds, sales of Coast Guard sites, Treasury Department. 821
Production:

And Marketing Administration 398-411
Credit Corporations 472-476
Credit Corporations, administrative expenses 476

Products, forest, Department of Agriculture 381-382
Promotion, vocational education:

Act, Office of Education 198-199
Hawaii 198
Puerto Rico 198

Property claims of alien enemies, Department of Justice 702
Property, personal, sold, replacement of 263
Proposed legislation—a summary. Budget message of the

President
Protective institutions. Public Welfare, District of Columbia- 865-866
Provisions, general:

Army 581-582
Department of:

Agriculture 430
Commerce . 533
Interior 683-684
Justice 711
Labor 736
State 784

District of Columbia 882-883
Federal Security Agency 236
Independent offices 143
Independent offices, departments, agencies, and cor-

porations 178-180
Post Office Department 755

Public:
Assistance, grants to States for 226-228
Buildings:

And grounds in the District of Columbia and ad-
jacent area, General Services Administration 261

And grounds outside the District of Columbia,
General Services Administration 261

Construction of, General Services Administration-. 258
Emergency, safeguarding 259
General administrative expenses 259
Outside the District of Columbia 250-251

Debt:
Administering the 801-802
Bureau of. Treasury Department 801-803
Interest on the 827
Retirements, statutory 829

Health Service 200-221
Assistance to States, general 202-203
Construction of research facilities 214—215
Dental health activities 213-214
Disease and sanitation investigations and control.

Territory of Alaska 205-206
Employee health-service programs 209
Foreign quarantine service 208-209
Grants for hospital construction 206-207
Hospital construction services 207
Hospitals and medical care 207-208
Mental health activities 211-212
National:

Cancer Institute 210-211
Heart Institute 212-213
Institutes of Health 209-210

Pay, commissioned officers 215-216
Salaries and expenses 216-217
Service and supply fund 220
Training for nurses 219
Water pollution control 218-219

Housing Administration 314-343
Administrative expenses 314-316
Annual contributions 323
Disposition or removal:

Homes conversion program 342
Veterans housing program. Public Housing

Administration 342-343
War housing program 343

Expenses of liquidation of assets, labor supply
centers, etc. , farm labor program 342

Expenses of liquidation of resettlement projects 343
Operation and maintenance:

Homes conversion 343
National defense housing-- 343
Resettlement projects 343

Salaries and expenses 315-316
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Public—Continued Page

Lands, management, protection, and disposal, Bureau
of Land Management 614

Lands highways, Bureau of Public Roads 523-524, 541
Library, District of Columbia 851
Printing and binding, Government Printing Office 32
Roads, Bureau of. Department of Commerce 518-525
School (s)

:

Construction, sites, and equipment, District of

Columbia 848-849
Alaska 68

1

District of Columbia 844-851
Auxiliary educational services 848
Furnishing and equipping 849
General administration 845-846
General administration, supervision, and in-

struction 844-845
Operation of buildings and grounds and main-

tenance of equipment 846-847
Permanent improvement of grounds 850
Repairs and maintenance of buildings and

grounds 847
School building and playground sites 850-851
Teachers' retirement fund 848
Vocational education, George-Barden program. 846

LHilities Commission, District of Columbia 844
War housing program 328-333
Welfare, District of Columbia 863-867

Agency services 864-865
Day-care centers 867
General administration 863-864
Protective institutions 865-866

Works

:

Administration, liquidation of 260
Advance planning, Office of Administrator, Housing
and Home Finance Agency 280

Alaska, Territories and island possessions 677
District of Columbia 867-877

Central Garage 870
Department of Inspections 869
Division of Sanitation 874
Electrical Division 869-870
Office of:

Chief Clerk 867
Municipal Architect 867-868
Superintendent of District Buildings 868

Sewer Division 874-876
Street and Bridge Division 871-872
Surveyor's Office 869
Water Division 876-877

Federal activities in civil, and other construction. _ 982
Non-Federal, advance planning, Office of the Ad-

ministrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency. 279-280
Virgin Islands, Territories and possessions, Depart-
ment of the Interior 679

Puerto Rico:
Extension of benefits of Capper-Ketcham, Bankhead-

Jones, Hatch, Smith-Lever, and related acts 416-417
Payments to, for agricultural experiment stations 365
Payments to, for agricultural extension work 416-417
Vocational education, promotion of. 198

Purchasing Agent, Office of, Post Office Department 749
Purchasing Division, District of Columbia 839-840
Purnell Act, payments under 365

Q
Quarantine:

And inspection. Bureau of Animal Industry 367
Foreign plant 376
Plant, Bureau of Ehtomologv and 376-378
Service, foreign, Public Health Service 208-209

Quartermaster Corps, civil functions. Department of the
Army 548-549, 582

R

Radio laboratory and guided missiles laboratory buildings,

National Bureau of Standards 528-529
Radio propagation and standards. National Bureau of

Standards 527-528

Railroad (s):

Adjustment Board, National 117-118
Administration and Transportation Act, Treasury
Department 795-796

Alaska, construction 679

Railroad(s)—Continued Pane
And messenger service. Post Office Department 752
Company, Panama 572-581
Funds, Alaska 680-681
In Alaska, additional income tax on 808
Retirement and disability fund, Alaska 95
Retirement Board 120-122
Safety, Interstate Commerce Commission 109

Railway mail service 752
Railway mail service, miscellaneous expenses 752
Range improvements. Bureau of Land Management (receipt

Umitation) 612-613
Range investigations, Forest Service 381
Readjustment benefits. Veterans Administration 132-133
Rebates, net renegotiation. Federal supply. General Serv-

ices Administration 260

Receipts:
Expenditures, and public debt, r^sum6 of Budget a5
From and payments to the public 950
From mineral leasing, public lands, payments to States
and Alaska.. - 616

Trust (by agency and account title) 888-892
Reclamation:

Anacostia River Flats, D. C 879
Bureau of, Department of the Interior 628-647
Bureau of, general administrative expenses 638-638
Construction and rehabilitation 630-635
Fund, special 639-640
General investigations 628-630
Operation and maintenance - 635-637
Projects. Sfe a/so Listing by name of project 642-646

Rccoinage of Danish West Indian coins of Virgin Islands,

Treasury 801
Recoinage of silver coins. Treasury 800
Reconstruction:

And repair, emergency, Forest Service 388
Finance Corporation 148-164
Finance Corporation, administrative ex]5enses 164

Reconversion unemployment benefits for seamen. Bureau of

Employment Security 730
Recorder of Deeds, Offi'ce of. District of Columbia 843-844
Recreation Department, District of Columbia.. 851-852

Capital outlay ^^- 852
Operating expenses 851-852

Recreational areas, National Park Service --- 664
Recreational demonstration areas. National Park Service 664
Redemption of bonds, Treasury 829
Redevelopment Land Agency, "District of Columbia 855
Redevelopment project planning. District of Columbia,

National Capital Park and Planning Commission 115

Referees in bankruptcy, United States courts 40
Refugees, Palestine, Department of State 779
Refugees, Palestine, relief of, Funds appropriated to the

President 73

Refund (s)

:

And draw-backs, customs, Treasury Department 806
Erroneous collections, highway fund, District of

Columbia 874
Internal-revenue collections. Treasury Department 809
Moneys erroneously received and covered. Treasury
Departme nt 801

Under Renegotiation Act, General Services Admin-
istration 254

Regional research laboratories, Department of Agriculture.- 373
Register of CopjTights, Library of Congress 23-24

Register of Wills, District of Columbia 857
Regulatory agencies, District of Columbia 842-844

Rehabilitation and construction. Bureau of Reclamation. 630-635

Rehabilitation, Philippine, Department of State .. 777-779

Reimbursement:
Of other appropriations from highway fund, District

of Columbia 873-874

To Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust

fund, Social Security Administration 226

To United States, United States courts. District of

Columbia 857
Relief:

Emergency, Territory of Hawaii, General Services

Administration 259

Indigent, in Alaska 800
Palestine refugees, Funds appropriated to the President. 73

Policemen's and firemen's. District of Columbia 855
Soldiers' and sailors' civil. Veterans Administration 138

Removalof surplus agricultural commodities 405-406
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Renegotiation Act, refunds under, General Services Admin-
istration 254

Renovation

:

And improvement of federally owned buildings outside
the District of Columbia, General Services Admin-
istration 250-251

And modernization, Executive Mansion 253
Costs of, restoration, etc., of industrial facilities,

General Services Administration 263
Rent control. Office of Administrator, District of Columbia. 843
Rent, fuel, and utility services 754
Reorganization, legislative 12
Repair(s):

And improvements. District Court of the United States
for the District of Columbia 43

And improvements. United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia 43
And maintenance of buildings and grounds, public

schools. District of Columbia 847
Buildings, Court of Claims 39-40
Furnituia, House of Representatives 15
Furniture, Senate 13
Preservation and equipment, public buildings outside

the District of Columbia 251
Reserve fleet vessels. Department of Commerce 516

Repatriation of unemployed aliens, Panama Canal 571
Replacement of personal property sold:

Department of Justice 703
Department of Labor 725
District of Columbia 882
General Services Administration 263

Reporters:
Of debates, House of Representatives 15
To committees. House of Representatives 15
United States courts 42

Reporting debates and proceedings, Senate 13
Representation allowances. Foreign Service 763-764
Research

:

Administration , Agricultural 359-378
Agricultural problems of Alaska 364
And development program. Post Office Department 750
And Marketing Act of 1946, Department of Agricul-

ture 354-357
And testing Laboratory, Bureau of Pubhc Roads 524
And testing. National Bureau of Standards 526-527
And training projects relating to cancer, Public Health

Service, grants for 218
Facilities:

Animal industry. Agricultural Research Admin-
istration 371

Construction of. Public Health Service 214-215
National Institute of Dental Research, Public

Health Service 218
Fund, special, Department of Agriculture 362-363
Metallurgical, pilot plants, Bureau of Mines 655-656
Regional laboratories, Department of Agriculture 373
Strategic and critical agricultural materials 363-364
Tax, Division of, Treasury Department 797

Reserve fleet vessels, repair of, Department of Commerce 516
Reserve training. Coast Guard 820
Resettlement projects, operation and maintenance. Public
Housing Administration 343

Resources management, Indian affairs 618-619
Resources, mineral, conservation and development, Bureau

of Mines 650-651
R6sum6 of Budget receipts, expenditures, and pubhc debt_ a5
R6sum6 of new obligational authority (by type and function) . a6
Retired pay. Coast Guard ,_"____"_," 819-820
Retirement:

And disability fund:
Alaska Railroad 95
Canal Zone 95
Civil Service 95
Foreign Service 764

And relief funds, District of Columbia 84

1

Board, Railroad 120-122
Fund, teachers'. District of Columbia 848
Of submarginal land 395-396

Return of departmental functions to the seat of govern-
ment 26

1

Revenue, Internal, Bureau of 807-809
Revenues, District of Columbia 835-836
Revision of law-s. House of Representatives 16
Revolving fund:

Advances to air carriers 749

Revolving fund—Continued Page

Agricultural marketing, Farm Credit Administration 461
Bureau of Customs 806
Federal intermediate credit banks 472
For loans, Indians 621
For purchase of agricultural commodities and raw ma-

terials (Public Law 820) 566
Operation of canteens, Veterans Administration 140-141
Vocational rehabilitation. Veterans Administration 139

Rewards, Post Office Department 750
Rio Grande emergency flood protection. Department of

State 769-770
River basin studies, National Park Service 664
Rivers and harbors, Corps of Engineers, Army 549-554
Roads:

Access, Bureau of Public Roads 521
Alaska, operation and maintenance 678-679
And trails:

For States, national forests fund 389-390
Forest development. Department of Agricul-

ture 383-384
National Park Service 664-665

Bridges, and trails, Alaska 681
Construction, Alaska 677-678
Indian service 626
Public, Bureau of. Department of Commerce 518-525

Rotunda frieze, completion of, Capitol Building 17-18
Royalties, payment to Oklahoma 613
Rubber investigations. Bureau of Plant Industry 374
Rules for civil procedure, preparation of 38
Riu-al delivery service. Post Office Department 752
Rural Electrification Administration, Department of Agri-

culture 411-413

S

Safeguarding of public buildings 259
Safety, railroad. Interstate Commerce Commission 109
Sailors' and soldiers' civil relief. Veterans' Administration.. 138
Saint Elizabeths Hospital, Federal Security Agency 222-224
Saint Lawrence Seaway and power project. Corps of En-

gineers 583
Salaries and expenses:

Bureau of Employees' Compensation 730
Bureau of Pubhc Assistance, Social Security Adminis-

tration 228
Departmental, Coast and Geodetic Survey 507
Field, Coast and Geodetic Survey 507
Fire Department, District of Columbia 854
See individual department or agency.

Salmon runs. Eraser River system, restoration of 780
Sanatorium, Glenn Dale Tuberculosis 859
Sanitation, Canal Zone, Panama Canal 569
Sanitation, Division of. Public Works, District of Columbia.. 874
San Luis Valley project, Colorado 646
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, Federal 294-299
School(s)

:

Buildings, construction of, District of Columbia 849-850
Lunch .\ct. National, Department of Agriculture 404-405
Playground sites, and building 850-851
Public, District of Columbia 844-851
Public, general administration, supervision and instruc-

tion. District of Columbia 844-845
See also Public schools.

Science Foundation, National 118
Seafood inspections. Food and Drug Administration 192
Seamen, reconversion unemployment benefits for. Bureau of

Employment Security, Department of Labor 730
Secret Service Division, Treasury Department 814-816
Secretary of:

Commerce, Office of 490-493
Interior, Office of 600-607
Labor, Office of 722-726
Senate, the 12
Treasury, Office of.._. 794-797

Securities and Exchange Commission 122-124
Security Council, National 51-52
Security Resources Board, National 52-53
Seed Act, Federal, Department of Agriculture 407
Selective Service Records, Office of 118
Selective Service System 124
Senate, the:

Estimates of appropriation 12-14
Office Building, maintenance 18-19
Policy committees 12

Senators and President of Senate, salaries and mileage 12

Separating mails. Post Office Department 751
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Page

Sergeant at Arms, House of Representatives 14

Sergeant at Arms and Doorkeeper, Senate 12

Services (s)

:

Agency, Public Welfare, District of Cokunbia 864-865
Hospital and domiciliary, Veterans Administration 128-131
Operations, Division of. Federal Security Agency 233-234
Professional, outside, General Services Administra-

tion 260-261
To veterans. District of Columbia 855

Sewer Division, Public Works, District of Columbia 874-876
Ship construction fund, emergency, Maritime Commission.. 516
Ship construction. United States Maritime Commission.. 511-512
Ships, mortgage insurance fund, Federal 516-517
Silver coins, recoinage 800
Sites and planning, public buildings outside the District of

Columbia, General Services Administration 250
Smith-Lever Act, payments under 416
Smithsonian Listitution 1 24- 1 26
Social Security Administration 224-232

Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Lisurance 225-226
Bureau of Public Assistance, salaries and expenses 228
Children's Bureau 228-229
Grants to States for public assistance 226-228

Soil(s):

And moisture conservation operations. Department of

the Interior 606-607
Conservation:

Operations 394
Research 394
Service, Department of Agriculture 393-398

Fertilizers, and irrigation, investigations of 375
See also Plant Industry.

Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief. Veterans Administration 138
Soldiers' Home permanent fund 564-565
Solicitor, OfHce of:

Agriculture, Department of 423-425
Interior, Department of the 606
Labor, Department of 722-723
Post Office Department 749

Southeastern Power Administration, Department of the

Interior 602, 603, 607
Southwestern Power Administration, operation and main-

tenance. Department of the Interior 604-605
Speaker of the House of Representatives 14

Speaker of the House of Representatives, automobile and
maintenance 16

Speaker's table. House of Representatives 14

Special

:

Acts, acquisition of forest lands 385
Analyses 949
And minority employees, House of Representatives 14-15

And select committees. House of Representatives 15

Delivery service. Post Office Department 752
Fund for management improvement. Funds appropri-

ated to the President 73-74
Funds, Bureau of Reclamation 638-639
Research fund. Department of Agriculture 362-363

Stamps, air mail and special delivery. Senate 13

Stamps and stamped paper. Post Office Department 753
Standardization of geographic names 605
Standards, National Bureau of. Department of Commerce. 525-531
Star route service, Post OfHce Department 752
State (s)

:

And local governments. Federal aid to 994
Assistance to, general. Public Health Service 202-203
Department of 756-785

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 756
Contributions to international organizations 765
Government in occupied areas of Austria 777
Government in occupied areas of Germany 775-777
Miscellaneous 779-781

Missions to international organizations 765-766
Port-au-Prince Bicentennial Exposition 780
Grants to, for:

Aid to dependent children 229-230
Child-welfare services 229-230
Maternal and child-health services 229-230
Services for crippled children 229-230
Unemployment compensation and employment

service administration. Bureau of Employment
Security, Department of Labor 728-730

Legislation, index to. Library of Congress 31

Marine schools. United States Maritime Commission .. 515
Payments to:

Agricultural experiment stations 365

State (s)—Continued
Payments to—Continued . Page

Grazing fees, Bureau of Land Management 614
Under Federal Power Act 104
From grazing receipts, etc., public lands 615-616
From national forests fund 389

Roads and trails, national forests fund 389-390
Statement of appropriations, preparation 17

Stationery, House of Representatives 15
Stationery, Senate 14
Statistics, Labor, Bureau of. Department of Labor 732-734
Statutory public debt retirements 829
Stockyards and Packers Act, Department of Agriculture 407
Strategic and critical materials 266

Agiicultural research on 363-364
General Services Administration 253

Strategic highway network. Bureau of Public Roads (national
defense) 524

Street and Bridge Divisions, Public Works, District of

Columbia 871-872
Studies, power and energy. New England and New York,

Department of the Interior 601
Submarginal land, retirement and utilization 395-396
Subscriptions to capital stock. Inland Waterways Corpora-

tion 538
Subsistence, homestead, and greentowns program 323-328
Subversive Activities Control Board 126
Subway transportation, Capitol and Senate Office Buildings. 18
Sugar Act, Department of Agriculture 403-404
Summary (of)

:

Appropriations and appropriation estimates, compara-
tive. District of Columbia. 832-833

Budget authorizations:
And expenditures. (See beginning of each chap-

ter.)

And expenditures (by agency) a12
By type of authorization and agency aIO
Expenditures (by agency) a8

New obligational authority (by agency) a9
Operations, District of Columbia 834-835
Trust receipts, expenditures, and appropriations a9

Superintendent of District buildings. District of Columbia. 868-869
Superintendent of Documents, Office of 33-34
Supervision of Federal Credit Unions, Social Security

Administration 231
Supplies and equipment. Post Office Department 753
Supply and distribution of farm labor, Department of

Agriculture 410
Supply of farm labor program. Department of Agriculture. . 409
Support of indigent insane of District of Columbia in Saint

Elizabeths Hospital 867
Support of prisoners. United States 709, 716
Suppressing forest and range fires, tribal 626
Suppressing forest fires on Indian reservations 626
Supreme Court, books for 27
Supreme Court, United States 38-39
Surplus:

Agricultural commodities, removal of 405-406
Property

:

Disposal, salaries and expenses, General Services
Administration 261

Disposal and utilization, Federal Security Agency. 235
Educational agency for 855

Survey (s)

:

And plans. Bureau of Public Roads — 524
Flood control, Federal Power Commission 103-104
Geologic, Geological Survey 648
Investigations and research, Geological Survey 647-650
Topographic, Geological Survey 647

Surveyor's Office, Public Works, District of Columbia 869
Sweetpotato weevil control 376
Switzerland, Government of, payment to 780
Synthetic liquid fuels 656

T

Table of contents m3
Tariff Commission 126-127

Tax:
Appeals, Board of. District of Columbia 839

Court of the United States, The 127-128

Research, Division of, Treasury Department 797

Taxes, refunds of, illegally assessed and paid by Indian

wards 808-809

Teachers' retirement fund, District of Columbia 848
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Technical and scientific services, OflBce of Secretary of

Commerce 490-49

1

Technical development, Civil Aeronautics Administration. 499-500
Telegraph and telephone service, House of Representatives. 15
Tennessee Valley Authority 165-178

Administrative expenses 176
Fund 177

Territorial courts 40
Territories:

And island possessions. Department of the Interior. _ 676-683
And Island Possessions, Division of, Department of the

Interior 606
Office of, and Island Possessions 676-683
Payments to, agricultural experiment stations 365

Territory of Alaska 676
Territory of Hawaii 676
Testing:

And research laboratory. Bureau of Public Roads 524
And research laboratory. National Bureau of Stand-

ards 526-527
Fuel, Bureau of Mines 656-657

Third-class post offices, clerks 751
Tobacco Acts, marketing services. Department of Agricul-

ture 407
Tongass Forest highways, Alaska, Bureau of Public Roads. 521,541
Topographic surveys 647
Trade Commission, Federal 104-105
Traffic, Department of Vehicles and. District of Columbia. 872-873
Training for nurses, Public Health Service 219
Transfers. See each department or agency.
Transportation:

Equipment and supplies. Post Office Department 754
Mails, foreign 753
Mails, Senate 13
Of mails 755
Of mails, Post Office Department 746-748
Subway, Capitol and Senate Office Buildings 18

Travel:
Division, National Park Service 665
Expenses:

Justice, Department of 703
Postmaster General and assistant postmasters

general 750
United States courts 42

Railway Mail Service 752
Treasurer of the United States, Office of 803-805
Treasury Department 786-829

For list of bureaus and subdivisions, see 786
Bureau of:

Customs 805-806
PubUc Debt 801-803
Internal Revenue 807-809
Mint, the 816-817

Coast Guard 817-827
Comptroller of the Currency 806-807
Division of Tax Research 797
Fiscal Service 798-805
Interest on the PubUc Debt 827
Miscellaneous expenses 797-798
Office of:

General Counsel 797
Secretarv .. . . . 794—797
The Treasurer of the IJnited States 803-805

Secret Service Division 814-816
Treaties with Indian tribes, fulfilling 624
Trees and parkings. District of Columbia 873
Trust:

Appropriations and expenditures (by agency and
account title) 893-897

Fund, Board, Library of Congress 30
Funds, estimates for 885
Receipts (by agency and account title) 888-892
Receipts, expenditures, and appropriations, summary

of 887
Territory 676

Tuberculosis, control of. Public Health Service 202
Tuberculosis of animals, eradicating 367
Tucumcari project. New Mexico 646

U

Unemployment Compensation and Employment Service Ad-
ministration, Bureau of Employment Security, Labor.. 728-730

Page

Uniforms and equipment, Capitol Police 16
Union Catalogs, Library of Congress 26
United Nations, contributions to, for relief of Palestine

refugees. Department of State 779
LTnited States:

And Mexico, International Boundary and Water Com-
mission 767-770

Attorneys, Department of Justice 700-701
Court (s) 38-44

Administrative Office 42-43
Clerks 40
Commissioners, fees of 41
Criers 41
Customs 39
Jurors, fees of 41
Miscellaneous expenses 42
Miscellaneous salaries 41-42
Of Claims 39-40
Of Customs and Patent Appeals 39
Probation system 40-41
Referees in bankruptcy 40
Reporters 42
Tax 127-128
Territorial 40
Traveling expenses 42

Currency, distinctive paper for 803
District attorneys, Department of Justice 703
Grain Standards .4ct, enforcement 407
Housing Act program 316-323
Maritime Commission 128,511-517

Maritime training 514-515
Operating-differential subsidies 512
Ship construction 511-512
State marine schools 515
Vessel operating functions 515-516

Marshals, Department of Justice 700-701
Participation in international organizations. 771-775, 780-781
Prisoners, support 709
Soldiers' Home 564-565,582
Supreme Court 38-39

Buildings and grounds, care of 38
Miscellaneous expenses 38
Printing and binding 38

Tariff Commission 126-127
Warehouse Act, Department of Agriculture 407

Unpaid mdney orders 753
Unusual conditions at post offices 751

V

Valley gravity canal and storage project, Texas 646
Vehicle service. Post Office Department 754
Vehicles and Traffic Department, District of Columbia 872-873
Vehicles. See Motor Vehicles.

Venereal diseases, control of, Public Health Service 201
Vessel operating functions. United States Maritime Com-

mission 515-516
Veterans:

Adminisfration 128-142
Administrative facilities 137
Automobiles and other conveyances for disabled

veterans 137
Compensation and pensions 131-132
Direct loans to veterans and Reserves 137-138
Federal tort claims 138
Grants to the Republic of the Philippines 137
Hospital and domiciliary facilities 133-135
Hospital and domiciliary services 128-131
Military and naval insurance 133
Miscellaneous benefits, veterans 136-137
National service life insurance 135-136
Operation of canteens 139
Readjustment benefits 132-133
Soldiers' and sailors' civil relief 138
Vocational rehabilitation, revolving fund 139

Educational facilities, General Services Administration _ 262
Housing, Office of Administrator, Housing and Home

Finance Agency 279
Miscellaneous benefits, Veterans Administration 136-137
Reemployment rights, Bureau of, Department of Labor. 725
Re-use housing program 333-337

Vice President, automobile and maintenance 13
Vice President, Office of 12
Village delivery service, Post Office Department 751
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Virgin Islands 676
Corporation 684-689
Government of 681
Municipal governments 681
Public Works 679

Virus-Serum Toxin Act, Department of Agriculture. . 367, 368, 369
Vocational:

Education 195
George-Barden program, District of Columbia 846
Promotion of, Office of Education 198, 199

Rehabilitation, Federal Security Agency 199-200
Rehabilitation, Veterans Administration 139

Voluntar}- agreements. Office of the Secretary of Commerce.. 491

W
Wage(s):

Accruals, United States employees' compensation func-
tions, Department of Labor 732

And Hour Division, Department of Labor 735-736
And Industrial Safety Board, Minimum, District of

Columlsia 843
Wagon roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska 682
War:

Agencies, liquidation of, Department of Commerce 491
And emergencv damage. Territory of Hawaii, Bureau

of Public Roads 1 521-522
Claims Commission 142-143
Damage Commission, Philippine 120
Department buildings, Washington, D. C 262
Housing in and near the District of Columbia, Housing
and Home Finance Agency 279

Public works, General Services Administration 256-257
Public works liquidation, Office of Administrator, Hous-

ing and Home Finance Agency 281
Shipping Administration obligations, liquidation of.

Treasury- Department 516
Washington:

Airport 54

1

(D. C.) Aqueduct 877-878
(D. C.) National Airport 500-501

Water:
Conservation and utilization projects 647

Department of Agriculture 396

Water—Continued
Conservation and utilization projects—Continued Page

Department of Agriculture, construction 396-397
Division, District of Columbia 876-877
Facilities, arid and semiarid areas, development 414
Fund, investment. District of Columbia 877
Pollution control, administrative expenses, Public

Health Service 217
Pollution control, grants, Public Health Service 205
Rights, National Park Service 665

Waterways Corporation, Inland 533-538
Weather Bureau 531-533
Weather Bureau, salaries and expenses 531-532
Weeks Act, acquisition of forest lands ^. 384
Weights, measures, and markets. District of Columbia 842-843
Welfare, Indian 627
Welfare, public. District of Columbia 863-867
W'est central heating plant, Washington, D. C 262
Wheat agreement, international. Department of Agriculture. 406
White:

House Office, The • 48
House Police 814-815
Pine blister rust control 379

Wildlife restoration, Federal aid 672
Wildlife Service 666-676
Witnesses, fees. Department of Justice 701
Women's Bureau, Department of Labor 734-735
Working:

Capital fund, Department of the Interior 601-602
Capital fund, General Services Administration 263
Funds, Department of Labor 725-726
Funds. See each department or agency.

Y

Yellowstone National Park, educational expenses, children

of employees 665-666

Z

Zinc concentrates, reduction with methane gas 656
Zoning Commission, District of Columbia 844
Zoological Park, National, District of Columbia 880

o
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